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MESSAGE.

To the Honorable the General Assembly

of the State of North Carolina :

In communicating my regular Message to the Gen-

eral Assembly, a fit occasion is presented for congratulating

its members upon the blessings which a kind Providence has

bestowed upon the people of the State, aud especially upon

their exemption, to a considerable extent, from the diseases

aud calamities which have visited other States and Nations,

with such sad and devastating consequences. It is also a

subject of congratulation that the spirit of progress and im-

provement, whicli, at present, animates our people, presents

a bright prospect for the destiny of our beloved State,

Agriculture, in North Carolina, has undergone an impor-

tant improvement, whicli has increased the reward of the

husbandman, and imparled an additional interest to this

great puisuit ; tlie amount of crime committed, it is believed,

will compare favorably with that of any other State; the

laws have been executed as faithfully, and justice adminis-

tered as impartially as in any other country ; the faith of the

State lias been scrupulously preserved, and her credit stands

deservedly high, both at home and abroad. Improvementi?

are being extended to aflbrd the Ftu-mer and Mechanic a

cheap and expeditious mode of transportation for the surniu!?

products of their labor, and for the supplies they are to re-

ceive in return ; a University, of the highest rank, aided by

numerous Colleges and Academies, of a high order ; and a

system of Common Schools, which will soon be second to

that of no other State, are rapidly extending the facilities of

nnental improvement to every class of our citizens ; the Ge-



ological examinations are almost daily disclosing valuable ad-

ditions to tiie inexiiaustible mineral wealth of the State ; and,

added \o ail these^ we have a population that is unsurpassed

in the essential elements of true greatness. But, notwith-

standing this gratifying condition of things, there aie many
subjects intimately connected with the welfare and prosperity

of the people of the Slate, which require the action of the

General Assembly.

In a governnient like ourS; where the voice of the people,

to a great extent, controls public measures, Education is not

only a subject in which every good citizen feels a deep in-

terest, but it becomes one of great public importance, and

demands the fostering care of the State. Hence that clause

in the Constitution which declares

—

" That a school or schools shall be established by the Legis-

lature, for the convenient instruction of youth, with such
salaries to the masters, paid by the public, as may enable
them to instruct at lov/ prices : and all useful learning shall

be duly encouraged and promoted in one or more Univer-
sities."

The University of the Slate is in successful operation, sus-

taming the high reputation it has long and deservedly enjoyed
;

and, at each Commencement, sends forth a number of gradu-

ates to engage in die various pursuits of life. This institution is

every year educating, graliiirously, no inconsiderable num-
ber of meritorious young genllemen, who have not the means
for tliat purpose. It would be difficult to estimate the bene-

ficial inlUiences the University has exerted inNorlli Carolina,

and in other States of the Union.

Our Common Schools have been in operation but for a

comparatively short period, and are progressing as well, per-

haps, as we have a right to expect, when we consider the

many difficulties that have to be encountered in the com-

mencement of such a system. There are doubtless still ma-
ny defects in the management of these Schools, which time

and experience will enable us to correct. . The system, how-



ever, is doing incalculable good, and itsljeneficial influence will

be more strikingly obvious to the generation which succeeds

us. There is no subject more worljiy of favorable consider-

ation liian Common Schools. The greatness of a Slate de-

pends upon her people. In a few years, those wlio now di-

rect public aifairs will pass from the stage of action, and the

welfare and destiny of the State and the Republic will be

commiiied to the charge of a new generation. If that gen-

eration shall be found wanting in wisdom and virtue, what

is to be the faie of tlie monimienis of greaUiess erected by its

ancestors? The education of the masses of the people is the

best security for the rights of persons and of property ; and,

in a free government, where intelligence and virtue are the

true passports to fame and dislinciion. it places the poor and

obscure upon an equality with the rich and powerful, and

will prove tlie best means of perpetuating the blessings of

liberty.

During the last year, there was distributed, from the Lit-

erary Fund, for Coimnon Schools, in the various counlice

of the State, the sum of one hundred and twenty-eight

thousand one hundred and two dollars, fourteen cents,

(.4^128,102 14); and, during the present year, the sunt

of one hundred and eighty thousand eigJit hundred and

fifty dollars, eight cents, ($180,850 OS), has been dis-

tributed for the same object- It is believed that nearly the

same amount has been collected by taxation, in the counties,

for the support of Common Schools.

The report of the General Superintendent of Common
Schools, for the past year, gi'es an account, in detail, of the

labors and observations of that officer. Ii states many grati-

fying facts, and presents various suggestions in regard to the

improveiuent of the schools, Ii is herewith transmitted. His

report for the present year will be conuiiuicated in due time.

It is desirable that the principal of the Literary Fund
should be increased, to permanently secuie a larger distribu-

tion for the support of Common Schools.

The Swamp Lands are an uncertain source of incomcj and



Iheir successful management requires a degree of personal

attention, that it would be extremely inconvenient for the

Executive to bestow. The titles of large tracts of the land

are in dispute, and it is believed, that trespasses, materially

impairing their value, have been committed on them, for

years. When counsel are instructed to bring suits, a diffi-

culty arises in procuring the information necessary to their

successful prosecution. The lands, in many instances, are

inaccessible, except to persons who have experience in their

exploration. Further legislation is necessary to protect the

public interest in these hinds. It is believed that public

pohcy demands that provision should be made for the ap-

pointment of an efficient Agent, to be paid a reasonable sal-

ary, whose duty it should be, under the instructions of the

Literar}' Board, to procure facts to enable the Board to pro-

tect its mterest in the Swamp Lands.

The Institution for the education of the Deaf and Dumb
and Blind, is in successful operation and affords great fjicili-

lies for imparling instruction to these unfortunate classes of

our population, who by the knowledge they receive are pre-

pared to become intelligent and usefid members of society.

The Insliluiion is under the management of a Board of Di-

rectors who perform a good deal of labor without receiving

any compensation. I respectfully recommend that provision

be made to pay the members of Board, a reasonable sum for

their services, and that the Executive or some otlier State

officer, be associated with the Board in the m;uiagement of

the institution.

The President and Directors of the Literary Fund will,

in due time, submit a Report, showing the condition of the

Fund, and the proceedings of the Board in relation to other

subjects commiited to their management.

Under the existing provisions of the Constitution of this

State, a freehold of fifty acres of land is one of the indispen-

sable qualifications required of a voter for a Senator of the

general Assembly. This requirement is unjust, and ought



to be removed. The question of Free Suffrage has been so

much discussed, and its importance has become so well un-

derstood, that it does not require a lengthy discussion on this

occasion. The proposition that no man ought to vote for a

Representative in one branch of the Legislature, without he

owns fifty acres of land, is so palpably wrong, that the time

will come when the fact that it ever had a place in the Con-

stitution, will be regarded with profound astonishment. No

system of free government can be based upon the supposition

that the people are politically corrupt, and incapable of exer-

cising the right of sufiTrage.

This feature of the Constitution disfranchises, in one

branch of the Legislatu'-e, at least fifty thousand of the free

white men of the State. These men are as ready as any

portion of our population, to contribute their means for the

support of government, and to sacrifice their lives in defence

of the honor and hberty of their country. They constitute

an intelligent, industrious, and meritorious part of our citi-

zens, and may safely be entrusted with political equality.

—

The larger number of them are possessed of estates of more

value than the ordinary freehold of fifty acres of land, and

are engaged in the various honorable pursuits of life. Every

candid mind must admit that fifiy acres of land does not en-

dow its owner with knowledge, nor does it impart to him

virtue or patriotism, when he goes to the ballot-box.

Free SufiVage will not deprive (he land-holder of any right

he now enjoys, but it will give the non-landholder a great

privilege, which is now unjustly withheld from him. The
people at their elections, have repeatedly declared, by large

majorities, in favor of this question of Constitutional reform,

and they are in favor of efiecting it by the Legislative mode.

The Constitution prescribes two modes for future amend-

ments : One is by a three-fifths and a two-thirds vote of each

House of two consecutive Legislatures, and subsequent ratifi-

cation by the voters of the Stale ; the other is by a Conven-

tion authorized to be called by a two-thirds vote of each
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branch of the Legislature. The former mode is preferable

for obtaining Free Suffrage, because it is safe, economical,

and practicable, while the latter is the very reverse. The
Constitution requires amendments by the Legishuure, to be

submitted to the voters of the State for ratification ; but there

is no such injunction imposed in regard to amendments by a

Convention.

I earnestly recommend that an amendment to the Consti-

tution, giving every qualified voter for the C.Mnmons the

right also to vote for Senator, be passed by the requisite ma-

jorities of the two Houses of the Geneial Assembly, to be sub-

mitted;, in conformity to the requirements of the Constitution,

to the action of tlie next General Assembly, and subsequently

to the people of the Stale for ratification.

The justice of Free Suffrage is so manifest, that even

among freeholders themselves, there is an overwhelming

majority who are in favor of its adoption. The elective

franchise is the dearest right of an American citizen, and itig

the exercise of this invaluable privilege, that digtinguishea

free governments from despotisms. It is hoped the odious

distinction between voters will be erased from our Constitu-

tion, and that we shall, in fact, become a people of ^' equal

rights and equal privileges."

Tlie opinions I have heretofore expressed, in opposition to

altering the basis of representation, remain unchanged.

The election of Judges and Justices of the Peace by the

people, and for terms less than for life, are also questions of

reform, which I recommend to the favorable consideration of

the Ger:!cral Assembly.

Agriculture is the great interest of the Slate, and upon its

success depends the prosperity of all other industrial pur-

suits. This in)portant interest has been too much neglected.

The Agricultural survey of the State will no doubt be atten-

ded 'with iiighly beneficial resuhs. The same may be said

of the act passed by the last Legislature to encourage Ag-

riculture, Domestic Manufactures, and the Mechanic Arts.



It is the paramount duty of every well regulated govern-

ment, to exiend due encouragement to ihose engaged in the

culiivatioii of the soil. There is no pursuit more honorable

or better calcidated to ]>romole the happiness of man, and

none niore important to the preservation of repul)licari insti-

tutions. A new impulse has been given to this branch of

industry, that is percepiible in every part of the State. The

tide of emigration wliicli has hiiheiio drained North Caro-

lina of her wealth and population, has already been stayed,

and the enterprise and capital of other portions of the conn-

try are now attracted within her limits, alTording evidences of

prosperity, and coniribuling towartis her advancement to the

high position she is destined to occupy.

Intimately connected with the prosperity of Agriculture,

Manufacturing, and Mining, stands the subject of Internal

Improvements. Commerce in this age is an essential ele-

ment, without which the great mduslrial pursuits must lan-

guish. That which is comparatively valueless in one part

of the world, often becomes a vast mine of wealth when

conveyed to another. The value of conuTierce does not

cowsist in the profitable exchange of commodiiies alone ; but

it enables us also to avail omselves of the improvenjentsand

knowletlge of every part of the globe. The geographical

position of the Slate is such that her innnense stores of

wealth could be of little advantage in the scale of commerce,

were it not for inland improvement. To the fidl develop-

ment of our resources, there are presented many obstacles,

which appear almost insurmountable
;
yet we ought to re-

member that these are more than compensated by the great

advantages we enjoy. When we reflect that others have

overcome greater obstacles, there is no cause to despair. For

when we consider health, comfort, saltdirity of climate, and

capacity for Agriculture, Maniifaciuring, and Mining, N. Car-

olina is not surpassed by any S'aie in the Union. A
judicious system of Internal Improvenients by the State

has ever been regarded as a subject of great impor-

tance, and entitled to the favorable consideration of the
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General Assembly. The improvements already compleled,

as well as I hose in ihe course of construction, have been pro-

duclive of very important advantages ; but they are still far

from atFording facilities ade(|uatc to the wants of the people.

There never was a lime when there existed a stronger neces-

sity for self-reliance. The North during the last twenty five

years, in the way of protection ami other imjust exactions,

has extorteil from North Carolina more money than would

luive been requireil to improve all our rivers and construct al!

of our railroads. The farmers and other classes need cheap

transportation and convenient markets where they can carry

their property with safety. They ncei\ conunercial and

manufacturing towns and cities at home, witli shipping to do

their own importing and exporting, without continuing lon-

ger to pay tribute to the North. They need intcrconununi-

cation within their own Slate, that they may understand and

appreciate the wants of each other.

These desirable objects can be accomplished by inland

improvements. They, however, are not the work of a day,

nor of a year, Init time and a large expenditure of* money

will be recjuired for their completion. What can be done

with safely ought to be done now, and the rest left to time.

In embarking in Internal Improvements, a due regard should

be had to the means and resources of the Slate, as well as to

the necessity and practicability of the works themselves.

Wild and visionary schemes should be avoitled, and the

credit of the State should be inviolably maintained. The
works should at least promise advantages to the people cor-

responding wiih the amount to be expended. The particu-

lar objects of improvement which it is expedient to prosecute

at this time, is a question submitted to the prudence and

discretion of the General Assembly.

Since the re-organization of the Raleigh and Gaslon Rail-

road Company, the road under ihe charge of that Jompany

has been thoroughly repaired, and the connecting link be-

tween that road and the Wilminuion and Raleiiih, and the
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Seaboard and Roanoke Railroads has been completed. This

road affords increased facilities for transporiatioa and lia-

vel to an iniporlant portion of the Stale. It is represented

to be in a very prosperous condition, and is now paying a

very handsome dividend to the Slate.

The Wilmington and Raleigh Railroad continues to afford

great facilities to (lie public, and pays good dividends, which

go 10 increase the income of the Literary Fund. This road

(00 is represented as being in a very prosperous condition.

The North Carolina Railroad is progressing with the usual

expedition of such works, and a considerable portion of the

road has been laid down. This important enterprise when

completed, promises great advantages to a large portion of

the State.

The Board of Internal Improvement have, from time

to time, as ii became necessary, ordered the Public Treas-

urer to sell the Bonds of the Stale to pay her suscrip-

tion to this Road. Up to this time, the sum (jf one mil-

lion six hundred and thirty thousand dollars (.'^ 1,630 ,000)

of the bonds authorized by law to be issued for this purpose,

have been sold by the Public Treasurer. The State has

realized no inconsiderable sum for premium obtained on

ihese bonds, a fact affording the highest evidence of her

credit and standing. The report of the President and Di-

rectors of this company will be communicated in due time.

The Charter of the North Carolina Railroad Company
provides for the representation of the stock of the State in

the meetings of (he Stockholders, but does not point out the

mode by which such representation shall be appointed. At

the last session of the General Assembly, an Act was passed

proposing certain amendments to the Charier, one of which

authorized the Executive to make the appointment ; and

with that proposition there was incorporated another which,

in all probability, would have placed the Slate, which owns

two-thirds of the stock, in a minority in the n^eetings of the

Stockholders. This act was, in my opinion, very properly

rejected by the individual Stockholders themselves. At each
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meeting' I appoinled a representative for the State, but I am
unofficially informed that such appointment has not been

recotrnised as sufficient, and (he conserpience luis been that

the Slate lias been unrepre?ented in their nieetings. The
right of representation is provided for in the Charter, and ittj

exercise does not depend upon the assent of the individual

Stockholders. Therefore, to make liiis question perfectly

clear, it is only necessary to provide, by law, \he manner in

which such representative shall be appoinled.

In all cases vs'here the State makes a subscription to a cor-

poration, slie ought to retain the right to be represented in

proportion to her stock.

The construction of the Wilmington and Manchester Rail-

road has been prosecuted with much energy and enterprise,

and the improvement is affording important advantages to a

portion of the State. As far as [ have been informed, the

Company having this road in charge has not officially acted

on the amendment pioposed to its Charter by the last Gene-

ral Assembly. It is believed., however^, that the .amendment

will not be accepted.

The Stale's subscripiion to the Neuse River Navigation

Company has been paid. The report of the President and

Directors in relation to ihe valuable improvement under the

charge of that Company, is herewith transmitted.

The subscription authorized by the Act of (he last session

of the Legislalure to be made to the Cape Fear and Deep

River Navigation Coiiipany has been paid upon a compli-

ance wiih the conditions prescribed. The improvement

under the charge of this Company is a desirable object, and

when completed will allbrd important conuncrcial advan-

tages.

The appro])riation for the improvement of Tiir River has

been paid to the Commissioners appointed to superintend

that work. It is believed that the appropriation will be

found insufficieni to complete this desirable iiiipiovement.

The Fayctteville and Western Plank Road has been ex-
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tended. This valuable improvement iias paid i;ood divi-

deiKiS and allbrds great facilities to tbe public. 'I'lie report

of the President and Directors of the Company having that

road in charge is herewith transmitted.

The Western Turnpike has also been extended, aiT4 is a

work affording great convenience to the portion of the S^ate

in which it is located

The Stock of the McDowell and Yancey Turnpike has

been subscribed, and a part of the State's subscription has'

been paid.

The Reports of the Cape Fear Navigation Company, and

of the Western Plankroad Company, are herewith transmit-

ted. Also the Report of the President of the Petersburg, and of

the Greenville and Roanoke Railroad Companies ; and the

Report of the President and Directors of the Roanoke Navi-

gation Company.

Agreeably to the provisions of tiic act passed at the last

Session of the General Assembly, to incorporate the Atlantic

and North Carolina, and the North Carolirm and Western

Railroad Companies, arrangements were made with the Pres-

ident and Directors of the North Carolina Railroad Company,
for the Survey of a Railroad route from Beaufort Harbor to

Goldsboro', and also for the Survay of a route from Salisbury

to the Tennessee line. In pursuance of these arrangements,

Col.' Walter Gwynn was appointed Chief Engineer to super-

intend their execution. The Surveys of both of these im-

portant improvements have been made. The able Report of

the Survey of the Eastern Route lias been made, and is here-

with transmitted. The Report of the Western .Route v/ilibe

transsnitted when finished.

The attention of the General Assembly is respectfully in-

vited to the subject of coran:ion public highways. Good

roads are very important to every community. The present

mode of assessing the labor, to construct and repair the com-

mon highways, is unjust and unequal. The labor performed

is a tax. It frequently occurs under the existing lavr, that
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persons possessed of large estates, contribute liltle or no labor

in repairing roads, while heavy exnclions are made of others

whose means are very limited. This is wrong. Persons

ought to contribute in proportion to the value of their ea-

tates.

' .?The amount of public debt, on the 31st of October, 1854,

was two million, eight hundred and ninety-six thousand,

two lumdred ar)d seventy dollars, thirty-one cents, (,^2,896,-

270 31). This does not include two hundred and fifty thou-

sand dollars, (.^250,000) of tlie Bonds of the Wilmington

and Raleigh Railroad Conpany, which were endorsed by

the Slate, because the Company regularly meets the interest,

and from time to time, is paying a portion of the principal of

its debt.

The Report of the Public Treasurer, showing the condi-

tion of th(j finances of the State, will, in due time, be com-

municated.

The Report of the Comptroller, for the fiscal year ending

October 31st, 1853, is herewith transmitted.

In regard to our Revenue system, I repeat the recommen-

dation contained in my message at the commencement of the

last session of the General Assembl3^ No more money
should be collected from the people than is necessary to de-

fray the economical expenses of a good government. Taxa-

tion is indispensable ; but it is one of the first duties of the

statesman to endeavor to equalize the burdens, as well as

the benefits, of the system. Of late years, the demands up-

on the Treasury have increased, and our financial system

has assumed a more irnporiant aspect. The tax for county

purposes is collected entirely on land and polls ; and the

amount paid into the Public Treasury, on these two items, is

small, when compared with the tax paid for county pur.

poses. An examination into the existing revenue Iftws will

show that they operate unequally. In many cases, the dis-

crimination made between objects of taxation is strikingly

unjust.
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As a general rule, it is believed that the tax on the e?(ale

of each person should be in proportion to its value, subject to

such exceplions as circunisiances and fundamental prin-

ciples niay jusiify. Inasmuch as property, on the one hand,
ought not to be made the test of public privilege, neither, on
the oilier hand, ought the absence of property to exempt the

person from bearing a just share of tlie public burden.

Therefore, a capitation tax is imposed. Slaves are regarded,

to some exterit, as both persons and properly. The follow-

ing wise provision of our Stale Constitution, which ought not

to be departed from, defines the power of legislation on this

subject :

1. <' Capitation tax shall be equal throughout the Stale, up-
on all individuals subject to the same,

2, "All hee males over the ageof lwenty-oney^ears,and un-
der ihe age of forty-five years, and all slaves over the age of
twelve years, and under ihe age of fifty years shall be sub-
ject to capilalion tax, and no other person shall be subject to

such tax
;
provided that nothing herein contained shall pre-

vent exemptions of taxable polls, as heretofore prescribed by
law, in cases of bodily infirmity,"

It will be seen that slave property must form an exception

in framing an ad valorem system of taxation. VYhite males

alone are subject to a poll tax, while a poll taxis imposed on

both male and female slaves, and the period of taxation begins

nine years earlier, and continues five j'ears longer on the

latter. Thus, it will appear, that, by taxing both sexes, the

amount of revenue collected from the tax on slaves is double

the amount collected on wliite polls, in proportion to the

entire population of the two races ; and the difference in the

duration of the period for which they are taxed, is equivalent

to one hundred per cent, more. It is, therefore, obvious,

that, in proportion to the whole number of each race, the

poll tax paid on slaves is three times as much as that paid on

the white population. So it will be found that this provision

of the Constitution has imposed a tax on slaves, in the two-
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fold character of persons and property, and that an ad valo-

rem lax cannot be imposed on that species of estate.

Persons and property being tlie principal objects of taxa-

tion, they should bear a fair and just relation to each other

in a system of revenue. It is believed that, after excepting

slaves, each person's estate, real and personal, including

?noney, whether at interest or not, ought to be taxed alike,

according to value. This would require every person to

contribute in proportion to the value of his or her estate, and

would equalize the public burden between the various clas-

ses, upon principles of justice. 1 know of no better rule to

ascertain the ability of tlie owner to pay, or the degree of

protection his estate requires from government, than by re-

sorting to the actual value of such estate. This system need

I
not interfere with taxing certain employments and the in-

' come of certain professions, as is now done. Such persons

as do not possess personal estate of the value of one hiuuhed

• und fifty dollars, (^150) ought to be exempt from property

tax, and an exemption of a like amount might be made in

favor of all others. It is believed that a system of revenue

based on these principles, is demanded by public policy.

In conformity to an Act passed at the last session of the

General Assembly, I appointed the Hon. Thomas Ruffin

one of the Commissioners to revise and digest tlie public

statute laws of the State, but he declined to accept, and the

duties of the commission were completed by Messrs. Moore

and Biggs, wlio have bestowed upon the subject much labor

and investigation. The result will in due time be commu-

nicated to the General Assembly. This subject will reciuire

careful examination, and must necessarily protract the length

of the session.

The Charters of two of the principal Banks of the State,

will soon expire, and it becomes the duty of the General As-

sembly, either to recharter them or to establish others to sup-

ply the deficiency in the paper cnxulalion, that would result

from closing the business of these institutions. The amount
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of banking capital, best adapted to the convenience and sub-

stantial prosperity of the State, is a difficult question to de-

termine. It is believed, however, that the amount at present

employed, is not adequate to the wants of the public. Banks

or branches, are needed at some points where, at present,

iliere are none, and at other places where they already exist,

uu increase of capital, and in some cases, an addition to the

'jiumber of Banks, would seem to be demanded. Undue

(:ontraciions and expansions of the amount of the paper cur-

rency ought, as far as possible, to be avoided. The circula-

tion of notes of a less denomination than three or five dollars,

should be prohibited ; and wholesome restrictions imposed, to

protect the public against the evils of a depreciated currency.

A well regulated Judiciary system is necessary to the secu-

rity of the rights of persons and of property. North Carolina

has been pre-eminently blessed in the wholesome administra-

lion of justice in her courts. This has doubi)<^?s been more

ilie result or the integrity and wisdom of her Judges, than of

the perfection of the system itself. It is believed that the

.Supreme Court ought to consist of four Judges, instead of

three. With the present number, when the court, is divided,

and the majority are for overruling the decision of the court

lielow, counting the Judge who tried the case, the weight of

authority, as far as the number of judges is concerned, is

equal on both sides. Yet, in such cases, the decision below

is reversed, and important legal questions finally adjudicated.

If the court consisted of foiu' Judges, then on an equal

division of the court, the decision below Avoiild jrtand. To
adjudicate the question and reverse the decision below, would

require the concurrence of three of the .ludLJi';-- cf the .Su-

preme Court.

It is believed that public convenience rf(niir<s that two

additional Judicial Circuits should be formed, and the cor-

responding number of Judges and Solicitors appointed.

The Attorney General is at present required to perform the

duties of Sohcitor of the third circuit. Hi' oupln to be re-

[Ex.Doc. No. 1.] 2
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lieved of those duties,, and a Solicitor appointed to perform

them. The Attorney General, for the time being-, should

reside in Raleigh ; and in addition to attending the Supreme

Court, as now required, he should attend to the business of

the Public Boards in all the Oourls. I would also suggest

that it be made the duty of that officer to superintend the

enrolment of all bills and resolutions passed by the General

Assembly ; and when requested, to give written opinions to

the heads of the Departments.

It is important to collect the statistics of Crime in this

State. This might be easily done, by making it the duty of

the clerks of the county and Superior Courts to make annual

returns to the Attorney General or Executive, to be compiled

for the use of the General Assembly.

Since the last session of the Legislature, the Hon, Thomas
Settle, one of the Judges of the Superior Courts of Law and

Equit}'-, has resigned. With the consent of the Council of

State, the Hon. Samuel J. Person was appointed to fill his

place. It becomes the duty of the General Assembly to

supply the vacancy.

The Lunatic Asylum is advancing towards its completion.

This institution wdl soon be open to the reception of patients.

The Commissioners appointed to superintend the construc-

tion of the buildings deserve great credit for the manner in

which they have discharged their duties. Without compen-

sation, they have performed much labor, and incurred heavy

responsibilities.

The establish ment^of a Scientific and Mditary School is a

subject of importance, to which I beg leave to call the atten-

tion of the General Assembly.

The training of die Militia, and additional encouragement

to the formation of Volunteer Companies, are subjects wor-

thy of consideration.

The report of the State Geologist, giving a detailed account

of the progress of the work committed to his charge, will be

transmitted at an early day.
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It is but justice to state, that the Public Treasurer, the

Secretary of State, and Comptroilerof Public Accounts, have

performed the duties of their respective offices, with abihty,

industry and fidehty.

A Circular from the Secretary of State of the Uni-

ted States, is herewith transmitted. I am not prepared to

endorse the recommendation contained therein.

Herewith is transmitted the proceedings of a public meeting"

held in Philadelpln'a, in relation to a Monument, in that

City, in commemoration of the Declaration of Independence,

and in honor of the signers thereof, which I have been re-

quested to lay before the General Assembly.

I would respectfully suggest the propriety of erecting, on

the Capitol Square, in the City of Raleigh, two small but

neat and appropriate Monuments: one to the Memory of,

the Officers and Soldiers of the Revolution ; and the other to

the Memory of the Signers of the Mecklenburg Declaration

of Independence.

Tile bright prospect of our State affairs, 1 regret to say,

is somewhat clouded by the reckless spirit of fanaticism,

which threatens the violation of the Constitution and the dis-

solution of the Union. The conviction is growing deeper

every day, that the Abolitionists of the North are determined

that the South shall not repose in the quiet enjoyment of her

domestic institutions. The politiciass and clergy who lead

these fanatics, are not purer or Aviser than were the cotempo-

raries of the framers of the Federal Constitution. Then the

Statesmen and Divines were content to take the Bible ana

Constitution as the ''^touch-stones" of their faith, and the

North and the South could meet in a spirit of harmony, and

unite in a common effort to seciue the blessings of civil and
religious liberty. But how changed is the picture of the pres-

ent day r Now these '<^ higher law" men disregard the

compromises of the Constiiulion, and are mischievously en-

deavoring to violate the rights of our property, and destroy

our domestic peace and security. This is a question of para-
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)iiount importance ; and I recommend the General Assembly

to declare, firmly and decidedly, that we shall require the

compromises of the Constitution to be observed in good faith;

on the part of the North, and that North Carolina knows her

rights, and will maintain them.

I close this communication with the expression of the sin-

cere desire that your deliberations may be characterized by

liarmony ; and that the result of your action may be calcula-

ted to advance the prosperity and promote the happiness of

the people.

DAVID S. REIU.

Executive Dcpart'tnent,

Raleigh, November 20; 1854.

'^
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CONSTITUTION

OF THE

UNITED STATES.

We, the people of the United States, in order toform a more

perfect union, establish justice , ensure domestic tranqmhty,

provide for the common defence ,
promote the general wel-

fare, and secure the blessings of liberty to ourselves and

\ur posterity, do ordain and establish this constitution for

the United States of America.

ARTICLE I.

SECTION I.

All legislative powers herein granted, shall be vested m a

Congress of the United States, which shall consist of a Sen-

ate and House of Representatives.

SECTION II.

The House of Representatives shall be composed of mem-

bers chosen every second year by the people of the several

States, and the electors in each State shall have the qualifi-

cations requisite for electors of the most numerous branch of

the State Legislature,

2. No person shall be a representative who shall not have



attained to the age of twenty-five years, and been seven years

a citizen of (he United States, and who shall not, when elec-

ted, be an inhabitant of (hat State in which he shall be chosen.

3. Representatives and direct taxes shall be apportioned

among the several States which may be included within this

Union, according to their respective numbers ; which shall be

determined by adding to the whole number of free persons,

(including those bound to service for a term of years, and ex-

cluding Indians not taxed,) (hree-fifths of all other persons.

The actual enumeration shall be made within three years af-

ter the first meeting of the Congress of the United States, and

within every subsequent term of ten years, In such manner as

they shall by law direct. The number of Representatives

shall not exceed one for every thirty thousand ; but each

State shall have at least one Representative : And un(il such

enumeration shall be made, the State of New Hampshne

shall be enUtled to choose three, Massachusetts, eight, Rhode

Island and Providence Plantations one, Connecticut five,

New York six, New Jersey four, Pennsylvania eight, Dela-

ware one, Maryland six, Virginia ten, Nor(h Carolina five.

South Carolina five, and Georgia three.

4. When vacancies happen in the representation from any

State, (he executive authority thereof shall issue writs of elec-

tion to fill such vacancies.

5. The House of Representatives shall choose their Speak-

er and other officers, and shall have the sole power of im-

peachment.

SECTION III.

1. The Senate of tiie United States shall be composed of

two Senators from each State, chosen by the Legislature

thereof, for six years ; and each Senator shall have one vote.

2. Immediately after they shall be assembled, in conse-

quence of the first election, they shall be divided, as equally

as may be, into three classes. The seats of the Senators of



the first class shall he vacated at the expiration of the second

year ; of the second class, at the expiration of the fourth year;

and of (he tliiid class at the expiration of the sixth year ; so

that one third maybe chosen every second year. And if va-

cancies happen, by resignation or otherwise, during the re-

cess of the Legislature of any Stale, the executive thereof

may make temporary appointments, until (he next meeting

of the Legislature, which shall (lien fill such vacancies.

3. No person shall be a Senator, who shall not have at-

tained to the age of thirty years, and been nine years a citi-

zen of the United States, and who shall not, when elected,

be an inhabitant of that State for which he shall be chosen.

4. The Vice President of the United States shall be Presi-

dent of the Senate ; but shall have no vote, unless tliey be

equally divided.

5. The Senate shall choose their other officers, and also a

President pro tempore, in the absence of the Vice President,

or when he shall exercise the office of President of the United

States.

6. The Senate shall have the sole power to try all im-

peachments. When sitting for that purpose, they shall be on

oath or affirmation. When (he President of the United

States is tried, (lie Chief Justice shall preside : And no per-

son shall be convic(ed without the concurrence of two-thirds

of the members present.

7. Judgment in cases of impeachment, shall not extend

further than (o removal from office, and disqualification to

hold and enjoy any office of honor, trust, or profit, under the

United States ; but the party convicted siiall nevertheless be

liable and subject to indictment, trial, judgment, and punish-

ment, according (o law.

SECTION IV.

1. The times, places and manner of holding elections for

Senators and Representatives, shall be prescribed in each
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State by the Legislature thereof ; but the Congress may, at

any time, by law, make or alter such regulations, except ag

to the places of choosing Senators.

2. The Congress shall assemble at least once in every year,

and such meeting shall be on the first Monday in December,

unless they shall by law appoint a difTerent day.

SECTION V.

1. Each House shall be the judge of the elections, returns,

and qualifications of its own members ; and a majority of

each shall constitute a quorum to do business ; but a smaller

number may adjourn from day to day, and may be author-

ized to compel the attendance of absent members, in such

manner, and under such penalties, as each House may pro-

vide.

2. Each House may determine the rules of its proceedings,

punish its members for disorderly behaviour, and with the

concurrence of two-thirds, expel a member.

3. Each House shall keep a Journal of its proceedings,

and from time to time publish the same, excepting such parts

as may, in their judgment, require secrecy ; and the yeas

and nays of the members of either House, on any question,

shall, at the desire of one-fifth of those present, be entered on

the Journal.

4. Neither House, during the session of Congress, shall

,

without the consent of the other, adjourn for more than three

days ; nor to any other place than that in which the two

Houses shall be sitting.

SECTION VI.

1. The Senators and Representatives shall receive a com-

pensation for their services, to be ascertained by law, and

paid out of the Treasury of the United States. They shall,

in all cases except treason, felony and breach of the peace,
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be privileged from arrest, during their attendance at the ses-

sion of their respective Houses, and in going to, and return-

ing from the same ; and for any speech or debate in either

House, they shall not be questioned in any other place.

2. No Senator or Representative shall, during the time for

which he was elected, be appointed to any civil office under

the authority of the United States, which shall have been

created, or the emoluments whereof shall have been increased,

during such time : and no person holding any office under

the United States, shall be a member of either House, during

his continuance in office.

SECTION VII.

1

.

All bills for raising revenue, shall originate in the House

of Representatives ; but the Senate may propose, or concur

with amendments, as on other bills.

2. Every bill which shall have passed the House of Rep-

lesentatives and the Senate, shall, before it becomes a law,

be presented to the President of the United States. If he

approve, he shall sign it ; but if not, he shall return it, with

his objections, to that House in which it shall have originat-

ed, who shall enter the objections at large on their Journal,

and' proceed to reconsider it. If, after such reconsideradon,

two-thirds of that House shall agree to pass the bill, it shall

be sent, together with the objections, to the other House
;
by

which it shall likewise be reconsidered, and if approved by

two-thirds of that House, it shall become a law. But, in all

such cases, the votes of both Houses shall be determined

by yeas and nays, and the names of the persons voting for

and against the bill shall be entered on the Journal of each

House respectively. If any bill shall not be returned by the

President within ten days (Sundays excepted) after it shall

have been presented to him, the same shall be a law, in like

manner as if he had signed it, unless the Congress, by their
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adjournment, prevent its return ; in which case it shall not

be a law.

3. Every order, resolution or vote, to which the concur-

rence of the Senate and House of Representatives may be

necessary, (except on a question of adjournment,) shall be

presented lo the President of (he United States, and, before

the same shall take effect, shall be approved by him, or, be-

ing disapproved by him, shall be re-passed by two-thirds of

the Senate and House of Representatives, according to the

rules and limitations prescribed in the case of a bill.

SECTION viir.

1. The Congress shall have power to lay and collect tax-

es, duties, imposts and excises, to pay the debts and provide

for the common defence and general welfare of the United

States ; but all duties, imposts and excises shall be uniform

throughout the United Slates
;

2. To borrow money on the credit of the United States
;

3. To regulate commerce with foreign nations, and among

the several States, and with the Indian tribes
;

4. To establish a uniform rule of naturalization, and uni-

form laws on the subject of bankruptcies throughout the Uni-

ted States
;

5. To coin money, regulate the value thereof, and of for-

eign coin, and fix the standard of weights and measures
;

0. To provide for the punishment of counterfeiting the se-

curities and current coin of the United States
;

7. To establish post offices and post roads
;

8 To promote the progress of science and useful arts, by

securing, for limited times, to authors and inventors, (he ex-

clusive right to their respective writings and discoveries
;

9. To constitute tribunals inferior to the Supreme Court,

to define and punish piracies and felonies conunitted on the

high seas, and offences against the law of nations;
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10. To declare war, grant letters of marque and reprisal,

and make rules concerning captures on land and water
;

11. To raise and support armies ; but no appropriation of

money to that use shall be for a longer term than two

years
;

12. To provide and maintain a navy
;

13. To make rules for the government and regulation of

the land and naval forces
;

14. To provide for calling forth the mihtia to execute the

laws of the Union, suppress insurrections and repel inva-

sions
;

15. To provide for organizing, arming and disciplining

the militia, and for governing such part of them as may be

employed in the service of the United States, reserving to the

States, respectively, the appointment of the officers, and the

authority of training the militia, according to the discipline

prescribed by Congress
;

16. To exercise exclusive legislation, in all cases whatso-

ever, over, such district (not exceeding ten miles square) as

may, by cession of particular States and the acceptance of

Congress, become the seat of the government of the United

States ; and to exercise like authority over all places pur-

chased by the consent of the Legislature of the State in

which the same shall be, for the erection of forts, magazines,

arsenals, dock yards and other needful buildings : and

17. To make all laws which shall be necessary and proper

for carrying into execution the foregoing powers, and all oth-

er powers vested, by this Constitution, in the government of

the United States, or in any department or officer thereof.

SECTION IX.

1. The migration or importation of such persons as any

of the States now existing shall think proper to admit, shall

not be prohibited by Congress prior to the year one thou-

sand eight hundred and eight ; but a tax or duty may be
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imposed on such impoitalion, not exceeding ten dollars for

each person.

2. The privilege of the writ of habeas cojyus shall not be

suspended, unless when, in cases of rebellion or invasion, the

public safety may require it.

3. No bill of attainder or ex postfacto law shall be passed.

4. No capitation, or other direct tax, shall be laid, unless

in proportion to the census or enumeration hereinbefore di-

rected to be taken.

5. No tax or duty shall be laid on articles exported from

any State. No preference shall be given, by any regulation

of commerce or revenue, to the ports of one State over those

of another ; nor shall vessels, bound to or from one State,

be obliged to enter, clear, or pay duties in another.

6. No money shall be drawn from the Treasury but in

consequence of appropriations made by law ; and a regular

statement and account of the receipts and expenditures of all

public money shall be published from time to time.

7. No title of nobility shall be gi anted by the United

States ; and no person holding any office of trust or profit

under them, shall, without the consent of Congress, accept

of any present, emolument, office or tide of any kind what-

ever, from any king, prince or foreign State.

SECTION X.

1. No State shall enter into any treaty, alhance or confed-

eration
;
grant letters of marque and reprisal ; coin money

j

emit bills of credit ; make anything but gold and silver coin

a tender in payment of debts
;
pass any bill of attainder, ex

postfacto lavv^, or law impairing the obligation of contracts
;

or grant any title of nobility.

2. No State shall, without the consent of the Congress,

lay any imposts or duties on imports or exports, except what

may be absolutely necessary for executing its inspection laws;

and the nelt produce of all duties and imposts;, laid by any
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State on imports or exports, shall be for the "^e of the

Treasury of the United States ; and all such laws shall be

subject to the revision and control of the Congress. No State

shall, without the consent of Congress, lay any duty of ton-

nage, keep troops or ships of war in time of peace, enter into

any agreement or compact with another State, or with a for-

eign power, or engage in war, unless actually invaded, or in

such imminent danger as will not admit of delay.

ARTICLE II.

SECTION I.

1 The executive power shall be vested in a President of

the United States of America. He shall hold his office du-

ring the term of four years, and, together with the Vice Pre-

sident, chosen for the same term, be elected as follows :

2 Each State shall appoint, in such manner as the Le-

gislature thereof may direct, a number of electors, equal to

The whole number of Senators and Representatives to which

the State may be entitled in the Congress ;
but no Senator

or Representative, or person holding an office of trust or profit

under the United States, shall be appointed an elector.

3 The electors shall meet in their respective States, and

vote by ballot for two persons, of whom one, at least, shall

not be an inhabitant of the same State with themselves

And they shall make a list of all the persons voted for and

of the number of votes for each ;
which list they shall sign

and certify, and transmit, sealed, to the seat of Government

of the Url.ed States, directed to the President of the Senate

The President of the Senate shall, in the Presence of he

Senate and House of Representatives, open afl the certificates,

ZL votes shall then be counted. The person having the

gtat St number of votes shall be the President, if such nurn-

fer be a majority of the whole number of electors appointed

;

and'f there'be more than one who have such majority, and
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have an equal number of votes, tlien the House of Represen-

tatives shall immediately choose by ballot one of them for

President ; and, if no person have a majority, then from the

five highest on the list, the said House shall, in like manner,

choose the President ; but, in choosing the President, the

votes shall be taken by States, the representation from each

State having one vote ; a quorum for this purpose shall con-

sist of a member or members from two-thirds of the States
;

and a majority of all tlie States shall be necessary to a choice.

In every case, after the choice of the President, the person

having the greatest number of votes of the electors, shall be

the Vice President. But, if there should remain tv,'o or more

who have equal votes, the Senate shall choose from them by

ballot the Vice President.

4. The Congress may determine the time of choosing the

electors, and the day on which the}'" shall give their votes
;

which day shall be the same throughout the United States.

5. No person except a natural born citizen, or a citizen of

the United States at the time of the adoption of this Consti-

tution, shall be eligible to the office of President ; neither

shall any person be eligible to that office who shall not have

attained to the age of thirty-five years, and been fourteen

years a resident within the United States.

6. In case of the removal of the President from office, or

of his death, resignation, or inability to discharge the powers

and duties of the said office, the same shall devolve on the

Vice President, and the Congress may by law provide for the

case of removal, death, resignation, or inability, both of the

President and Vice President, declaring what officer shall

then act as President ; and such officer shall act accordingly,

imtil the disability be removed, or a President shall be

elected.

7. The President shall, at stated times, receive for his ser-

vices, a compensation, which shall neither be increased nor

diminished during the period for which he shall have been
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elected, and he shall not receive within that period any other

emolument from the United States, or any of them.

8. Before he enters on the execution of his office, he shall

take the following oath or affirmation :

9. ^' 1 do solemnly swear (or affirm) that T willfaithfully

execute the office of President of the United States, and will,

to the best of 7ny ability, preserve, protect, and defend the

Constitution of the United States.
'

'

SECTION II.

1

.

The President shall be commander in chief of the army

and navy of the United States, and of the militia of the sev-

eral States, when called into the actual service of the United

States ; he may require the opinion, in writing, of the princi-

pal officer in each of the executive departments, upon any

subject relating to the duties of their respective offices ; and

he shall have power to grant reprieves and pardons for offen-

ces against the United States, except in cases of impeach-

ment.

2. He shall have power, by and with the advice and con-

sent of the Senate, to make treaties, provided two-thirds of

the Senators present concur ; and he shall nominate, and by

and with the advice and consent of the Senate, shall appoint

ambassadors, other public ministers and consuls, Judges of

the Supreme Court, and all other officers of the United

States, whose appointments are not herein otherwise provided

for, and which shall be established by law. But the Con-

gress may, by law, vest the appointment of such inferior offi-

cers, as they think proper, in the President alone, in the

courts of law, or in tlie heads of departments.

3. The President shall have power to fill up all vacancies

that may happen during the recess of the Senate, by grant-

ing commissions which shall expire at the end of their next

session.

[Leg. Doc. No. 2.] 2
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SECTION in.

He shall from time to time give to the Congress informa-

tion of the state of the Union, and recommend to their con-

sideration such measures as he shall judge necessary and ex-

pedient ; he may, on extraordinary occasions, convene both

houses, or either of them, and in case of disagreement be-

tween them, with respect to the time of adjournment, he

may adjourn them to such time as he may think proper ; he

shall receive ambassadors and other public ministers j he shall

take care that the laws be faithfully executed, and shall com-

mission all the officers of the United States.

SECTION IV.

The President, Vice President and all civil officers of the

United States, shall be removed from office on impeachment

for, and conviction of, treason, bribery, or other high crimes

and misdemeanors.

ARTICLE III.

SECTION I.

The judicial power of the United States shall be vested in

one Supreme Court, and in such inferior Courts as the Con-

gress may from time to time ordain and establish. The

Judges both of the supreme and inferior Courts, shall hold

their offices during good behavior ; and shall, at stated times,

receive for their services a compensation, which shall not be

diminished during their continuance in office.

SECTION II.

1. The judicial power shall extend to all cases, in law

and equity, arising under this Constitution, the laws of the
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United Slates, and treaties made, or which shall be made,

under their authority— to all cases affecting ambassadors,

other public ministers and consuls—to all cases of admiralty

and maritime jurisdiction—to controversies to which the Uni-

ted Slates shall be a party—to controversies between tw^o or

more Stales—between a Stale and citizens of another State

—

between citizens of the same State claiming lands under

grants of different States—and between a State, or the citi-

zens thereof, and foreign States, citizens or subjects.

2. In all cases affecting ambas5<adors, other public minis-

ters and consuls, and those in which a State shall be party,

the Supreme Court shall have original jurisdiction. In all

tbe other cases before mentioned, the Supreme Court shall

have appellate jurisdiction, both as to law and fact ; with

such exceptions, and under such regulations as the Congress

shall make.

3. The trial of all crimes, except in cases of impeachment,

shall be by jury ; and such trial shall be held in the State

wiiere the said crimes shall have been committed ; but when

not committed within any State, the trial shall be at such

place or places as the Congress may by law have directed.

SECTION III.

1. Treason against the United States, shall consist only in

levying war against them, or in adhering to their enemies,

giving them aid and comfort. No person shall be convicted

of treason, unless on the testimony of two w-itnesses to the

same overt act, or on confession in open court.

2. The Congress shall have power to declare the punish-

ment of treason, but no attainder of treason shall work cor-

ruption of blood, or forfeiture, except during the life of the

person attained.

ARTICLE lY.

SECTION I.

Full faith and credit shall be given in each State to the

public acts, records, and judicial proceedings of every other
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State. And the Congress may by general laws prescribe the

manner in which such acts, records and proceedings shall be

proved, and the effect thereof,

SECTION II.

1. The citizens of each State shall be entitled to all the

privileges and immunities of citizens in the several States.

2. A person charged in any State with treason, felony^ or

other crime, who sliall flee from justice, and be found in an-

other State, shall, on demand of the Executive authority of

the State from which he fled, be delivered up, to be removed

to the State having jurisdiction of the crime.

3. No person held to service or labor in one State, under

the laws thereof, escaping into another, shall, in consequence

of any law or regulation therein, be discharged from such

service or labor, but shall be delivered up on claim of the

party to whom such service or labor may be due.

SECTION III.

1. New States may be admitted by the Congress into this

Union ; but no new State shall be formed or erected within

the jurisdiction of any other State ; nor any State be formed

by the junction of two or more States, or parts of States, with-

out the consent of the Legislatures of the States concerned,

as well as of the Congress.

2. The Congress shall have power to dispose of, and make

all needful rules and regulations respecting, the territory, or

other property belonging to the United States ; and nothing

in this Constitution shall be so construed as to prejudice any

claims of the United States, or of any particular State.

SECTION IV.

The United States shall guarantee to ever}'^ State in this

Union, a republican form of government, and shall protect
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each of them against invasion ; and, on application of the

Legislature, or of the Executive, (when the Legislature can-

not be convened,) against domestic violence.

ARTICLE Y.

The Congress, whenever two-thirds of both Houses shall

deem it necessary, shall propose amendments to tliis Consti-

tution, or, on the application of the Legislatures of two-thirds

of the several States, shall call a Convention for proposing

amendments, which, in either case, shall be valid to all in-

tents and purposes, as part of (his Constitution, when ratified

by the Legislatures of three-fourths of the several States, or

by Conventions in three-fourths thereof, as the one or the

other mode of ratification may be proposed by the Congress :

Provided, that no amendment which may be made prior

to the year one thousand eight hundred and eight, shall, in

any manner, aflfect the first and fourth clauses in the ninth

section of tlie first article ; and that no State, without its con-

sent, shall be deprived of its equal suffrage-in the Senate.

ARTICLE VI.

1. All debts contracted, and engagements entered into,

before the adoption of this Constitution, shall be as valid

against the United States under this Constitution, as mider

the Confederation.

2. This Constitution, and the laws of the United States

which shall be made in pursuance thereof, and all treaties

made, or which shall be made, under the authority of the

United States, shall be the supreme law of the land ; and the

•Tudges in ever}- State shall be bound thereby, anything in

the Constitution or laws of any State to the contrary notwith-

standing.

3. The Senators and Representatives beformenlioned, and

the members of the several State Legislatures, and all Ex-

ecutive and Judicial oflftcers, both of the United States and
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of the several States, shall be bound, by oath or affirmation,

to support the Constitution ; but no religious test shall ever

be required as a quaHfication to any office or public trust un-

der the United States.

ARTICLE VII.

The ratification of the Conventions of nine States shall be

eutficient for the establishment of this Constitution between

the States so ratifying tlie same.

Done in Convention, by the unanimous consent of the

States present, the seventeentli day of September, in

the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and

eighty seven, and of the Independence of the United

Slates of America, the twelfth. In witness whereof,

we have hereunto subscribed our names.

GEORGE WASHINGTON,
ft

President y and Deputy from Virginia.

New Hampshire.

John Langdon,
Nicholas Gilman.

Massachusetss

.

Nathaniel Gorham,
Rufus King.

Connecticut.

William Samuel Johnson,

Roger Sherman.

Neiv York.

Alexander Hamilton.

NeiD Jersey.

William Livingston,

David Brearley,

William Patterson,

Jonathan Dayton.

Pen7isylvania.

Benjamin Franklin,

Thomas Mifflin,

Roberr Morris,

Geori^e Clymer,
Thomas Fitzsimons,

Jared IngersoU,

James Wilson,

Governeur Morris.
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Delaware.

George Read,
Gunning Bedford, jun.

John Dickinson,

Richard Bassett,

Jacob Broom.

Maryla7id.

North Carolina.

William Blount,

Richard Dobbs Spaight;

Hugh Williamson.

South CaroltTia.

John Rulledge,

Chas. Cotesworth Pinckney,

James McHenry, Charles Pinckney,

Daniel of St. Thomas Jenifer, Pierce Butler.

Daniel Carroll.

Georgia.

Virginia.

John Blair,

James Madison, jun.

Attest,

William Few,
Abr. Baldwin.

WILLIAM JACKSON,
Secretary.



AMENDMENTS.

ARTICLE I.

Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment

of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof, or abridg-

ing the freedom of speech, or of the press, or the right of the

people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the government

for a redress of grievances.

ARTICLE IL

A well regulated militia being necessary to the security of

a free State, the right of the people to keep and bear arms

shall not be infringed.

ARTICLE III.

No soldier shall, in time of peace, be quartered in any

house without the consent of the owner ; nor in time of war,

but in a manner to be prescribed by law.

ARTICLE IV.

The right of the people to be secure in their persons, hou-

ses, papers and etfects, against unreasonable searches and

seizures, shall not be violated ; and no warrants shall issue,

but upon probable cause, supported by oath or affirmation,

and particularly describing the place to be searched, and the

persons or things to be seized.
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ARTICLE V,

No person shall be held lo answer for a capital or other-

wise infamous crime, unless on a presentment or indictment

of a grand jury, except in cases arising in the land or naval

forces, or in the militia when in actual service in time of war

or public danger ; rior shall any person be subject, for the

same oifence, to be twice put in jeopardy of life or limb ; nor

shall be compelled, in any criminal case, to be a witness

against himself, nor be deprived of life, liberty or property,

without due process of law; nor shall private property be

taken for public use without just compensation.

ARTICLE VI.

In all criminal pro?eculions, the accused shall enjoy the

right to a speedy and public trial, by an impartial jury of the

Slate and district wherein the crime shall have been com-

mitted, which district shall have been previously ascertamed

by law, and to be informed of the nature and cause of the

accusation; to be confronted with the witnesses against him
;

to have compulsory process for obtaining witnesses in his

favor ; and to have the assistance of counsel for his defence.

ARTICLE VII.

In suits at common law, where the value in controversy

shall exceed twenty dollars, the right of trial by jury shall

be preserved ; and no fact tried by a jury shall be otherwise

re-examined in any court of the United States, than accord-

ing to the rules of the common law.

ARTICLE VIII.

Excessive bail shall not be required, nor excessive fines im-

posed, nor cruel and unusual punishments inflicted.
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ARTICLE IX.

The enumeration in the constitution, of certain ri^ht?; shall

not be construed to deny or disparage others retained by the

people.

ARTICLE X.

The powers not delegated to the United States by the Con-

siitution, nor prohibited by it to the Slates, are reserved to the

States, respectivel}', or to the people.

ARTICLE XL

The judicial power of the United Stales shall not be con-

strued to extend to any suit in law or equity, commenced or

prosecuted against one of the United States by citizens of an-

other State, or by citizens or subjects of any foreign State.

ARTICLE XII.

The electors shall meet in their respective States, and vote

by ballot for President and Vice Persident, one of whom at

least, shall not be an inhabitant of the same State with them-

selves ; they shall name in their ballots the person voted for

as President, and in distinct ballots the person voted for as

Vice President ; and they shall make distinct lists of all per-

sons voted for as President, and of all persons voted for as

Vice President, and the number of votes for each, which lists

they shall sign and certify, and transniit sealed to the seat of

(Government of the United States, directed to the President of

the Senate ; the President of the Senate shall, in the pres-

ence of the Senate and House of Representatives, open all

the certificates, and the votes shall then be counted ; the per-

son having the greatest number of votes for President, shall

be the President, if such number be a nnajority of the whole
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number of electors appointed ; and if no person have such

majority, then from the persons having the highest numbers,

not exceeding three on the list of those voted for as President,

the House of Representatives shall choose immediately, by

ballot, the President. But in choosing the President, the

votes shall be taken by States, the representation from each

State having one vote ; a quorum for this purpose shall con-

sist of a member or members from two-thirds of the States,

and a majority of all the States shall be necessary to a choice.

And if the House of Representatives shall not choose a Preis-

ident, whenever the right of choice shall devolve upon them,

before the 4th day of March next foUowmg, then the Vice

President shall act as President, as in the case of the death or

other constitutional disability of the President.

2, The person having the greatest number of votes as Vice

President, shall be the Vice President, if such number be a

majority of the whole number of electors appointed ; and if

no person have a majority, then from the two highest num-

bers on (he list, the Senate shall choose the Vice President

;

a quorum for the purpose shall consist of two-thirds of the

whole iiumber of Senators, and a majority of the whole num-

ber shall be necessary to a choice.

3. But no person constitutionally ineligible to the office of

President, shall be eligible to that of Vice President of the

United States.



liNDEX

Ciinstiltitinn iif tije iflnitfii Mm.

A.

ART. SEC.

Acts, records, and judicial proceedings of each State,

entitled to faith and credit in other States, 4 1

Amendments to the Constitution, how made, 5 1

Ajypopriations by law—See Treasury, 1 9

Attainder, bill of, prohibited, 1 9

Attainder, of treason, shall not work corruption of blood,

or forfeiture, except during the life of the per-

son attainted, Z S

B.

hills for raising revenue, shall originate in the Ilouse of

Representatives, 1 7

Bills, before they become laws, shall be passed by both

Houses, and approved by the President ; or, if

disapproved, shall be passed by two-thirds of

each House, 1 V

Bilis not returned in ten days, unless an adjournment

intervene, shall be considered as approved, 1 7

C.

Cajntation Tax—See Tax, 1 9

Census, or enumeration, to be made every ten years, 1 2
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Cla'uns of the United States, or of the several States, not

to be prejudiced by any construction of the Con-

stitution, 4

Citizens of each State, shall be entitled to the privileges

and ii'-imunities of citizens in the several States, 4 2

rbm^/iejw, reirulations respecting-, to be equal and uniform, 1 6

Congress, vested with Legislative power, 1 1

may alter the regulations of State Legislatures

concerning elections of Senators and Represen-

tatives, except as to the 2^i<^('(! of choosing Sen-

ators, 1 4

shall assemble once every year, 1 4

may provide for cases of removal of President and

Vice President, 2 1

may determine the time of choosing Electors of

President and Vice President, 2 1

may invest the appointment of inferior officers in

the President alone, in the courts of law, or

heads of departments, 2 2

may, fronl time to time, establish courts inferior

to the supreme court, 3 I

may, (with one limitation,) declare the pninish-

raeut of treason, 3 C

may prescribe the manner of p^roving the acts,

records and judicial proceedings of e.ich State, 4 1

the assent of, required to the formation of a new

State, within the jurisdiction of any other, or

by the junction of two or more, 4 3

may propose amcKdments to the Constitution, or,

on application, call a Convention, 5 1

the assent of, required to the admission of new

States into the Union, 4 3

to borrow money, 1 8

to regulate commerce, 1 8

Congrcs, jiowers of

—

to lay and collect taxes, duties, imposts and excises, 1 S

to establish uniform Laws of bankruptcy and natu-

ralization, 1 8
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ART. SEC.

Con(/ress, powers of

—

to coin money, regulate tlio value of coin, and ix

a standard of weights and measures,

to punish counterfeiting,

to establish post oftiees and post roads,

to authorize patents to authors and inventors,

to constitute tribunals inferior to the supreme court,

to define and punish piracies, felonies on the high

seas, and offences against the laws of nations, 1 8

to declare war, grant letters of marque, and make

rules concerning captures, 1 8

to rciise and support armies, 1 8

to provide and maintain a navy, 1 S

to make rules for the government of the army and
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ART. SEC.

Duties on exports prohibited. 1 9

on imports and exports, imposed by States, shall

enure to the Treasury of the United States, 1 10

E.

Elections, of Senators and Representatives, shall be pre-

scribed by the State Legislatures, as to time,

place and manner. 1 i 4

qualifications and returns of members of Congress

to be determined by each House, 1 5

Electors of President and Vice President, how chosen,

and their duties, 2 1

and 12th amendment,

shall vote the same day throughout the United

States, 2 1

no Senator or Representative, holding office under

the United States, shall serve as, 2 1

Enumeration—See Census, 1 2

Executive Power shall be vested in a President, 2 1

See President.

Exports—See Tax.

and imports, duties on by States, to be payable

into the Treasury of the United States, 1 10

Ex postfacto Law, none shall be passed, 1 9

H.

Habeas Co^ytis, writ of, can only be suspended in cases

of rebellion or invasion, 1 9

House of Representatives—See Representatives.

House—See Senate.

Impeachment, all civil officers liable to, 2

persons found guilty by, liable to indictment and

punishment for the offence, 1
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ART. SBC

Importation of Slaves, until prohibited, a duty author-

ized on, after 1808, 19
J.

Judges, shall hold their offices during good behavior, 3 1

the compensations of, shall not be diminished du-

ring continuance in office, 3 1

Judicial Poiver, vested in a Supreme Court, and Courts

inferior, 3 1

the cases to which it extends, .1 2

Judicial Proceedings, records and acts of each State, are

. entitled to faith and credit in every other State, 4 1

Jury Trial shall be held in the State where the crime

shall have been committed, 8 2

if the crime have not been committed within a

State, the trial shall be held at the place Con-

gress shall have directed, 3 2

Jury^ trial by, secured in prosecution for all crimes^ except

in cases of impeachment, 3 2

and in suits at common law, where the value in

controve'sy shall exceed twenty dollars, T^th

amendment.

Law, Supreme, the Constitution, the laws under it, and

treaties, declared to be, 6 1

Legislative Power, vested in Congress—Sea Congresa, 1 1

M.

Money shall be drawn from the Treasurr, only by laws

appropriating, 1 9

N.

Nobility, titles of, shall not be granted by the United

States, 1 9

[Leg. Doc. ^o. 2.] 3
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ART. SEC.

0.

Officers of the Senate, except their President, shall be

chosen by the Senate, 1 3

civil, may be removed by impeachment, 2 4

Order, of one House, requiring the concurrence of the

other—See Resolution. 1 7

P.

Farsons held to labor or service, their importation or mi- •

gration into the United States may be prohibit-

ed after 1808, 19
escaping from one State to another, shall be de-

livered up to those entitled to their service, '4 2

Powers, not delegated, are reserved to the people, or,

when not prohibited, to the States, 10th amendment.

Legislative—See Congress. 1 1

Executive—See President 2 1

Judicial—See Judicial. n3 1

Presents, emoluments, office or title, from a foreign king,

prince or State, to persons holding offices of

profit or trust, prohibited. 1 9

President of the U. S. vested with the executive power, 2

shall be chosen for four yeara, 2

how elected, 2

qualifications for, 2

compensation of, 2

shall take an oath of office, 2

may be removed by impeachment, 2

President of the U. S., powers of .—

shall be commander m chief of the army and

navy, 2 2

may require the written opinions of the heads of

departments, 2 2

may reprieve and pardon, 2 2

may make treaties, with consent of the Senate, 2 2

may appoint to office, with consent of the Senate, 2 2

•hall fill up vacancies happening during the re-

c<;ss of the Senate, 2 2

I
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ART. SBC

IkApresentatives, House of-
—

may determine tlie rules of proceeding, 1 5

may punish or expel a member, 1 5

shall keep a journal, and publish the same, except

the parts requiring secrecy,

shall not adjourn for more than three days, nor

to any other place, without the consent of the

Senate,

(.-ne-fifth of, present, may require the yeas and

nays, 1 6

shall originate bills for raising revenue, 1 7

shall receive a compensation, to be ascertained

by law,

privileged from arrest, during attendance, and

in going and returning, except in certain cases,

shall not be questioned elsewhere for any speech

or debate in the House,

shall not be appointed to the offices created, or

whose compensations shall have been increased

during the time for which they are elected,

can, whilst serving, hold no office under the Uni-

ted States, I 6

shall not serve as primary electors of President, 2 1

and direct taxes, apportioned according to num-

bers,

Representation of a State, vacancies in, supplied until a

new election, by the Executive authority thereof,

Resolution, order or vote, requiring the concurrence of

both Houses, (except for an adjournment,) shall

be presented to the President, and undergo the

formalities of bills, 1 7

7<'tvenue—See Vessels.

Ri'^hts of the Citizen declared to be

—

Amend.

liberty of conscience in matters of religion, 1

freedom of speech and of the press, 1

to assemble and petition, 1'

to keep and bear arms, 2



Rights of the Citizen doclared t© be

—

Amesd,

to be exempt from quartering of soldiers, in any

house, in time of peace, without the consent of

the owner; and in time of war, unless prescrib-

ed by hw, 8

to be secure from any unreasonable searches and

seizures, ^

to be fi'ee, except in the army, navy and militia,

from answering for a capital, or otherwise infa-

mous crime, unless on presentment or indict-

ment of a grand jury, 5
• ART. 8BC.

Rights, not to be twice jeo]>ardized for the same offence, 5

not to be compelled, in criminal cases, to be a

witness against himself, 6

not to be deprived of life, liberty, or property,

without due course of law, 5

private property shall not be taken for public use

without just compensation, i

that the accused, in criminal prosecutions, shall

enjoy the right of a speedy public trial by an

impartial jury of the vicinage; and the means

necessary for his defence, 6

that, in civil cases, facts tried by a jury shall only

be r<^-examincd according to the rule* of the

common law, *7

that, in suits at common law, where the value

shall exceed twenty dollars, the right of trial

by jury shall be preserved, 1-

that excessive bail shall not be required, excessive

fines imposed, nor cruel or unusual punish-

ments inflicted, 8

th-it the enumeration of certain rights shall not

operate, constructively, against the retained

rights, 9

Rules, each House shall determine its own, 1 5

S.

Senate of the United (Siafes, composed of two Senators

from each State, 1 3
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ART

Senate of the United States—
ho^v chosen, classed and terms of service,

qualifications of members, thirty years of age,

nine years a citizen, and an inhabitant of the

State,

shall choose their officers, except the President,

shall be the judge of the elections, returns and

qualifications of its members,

what number shall be a quorum,

any number may adjourn, and compel the attend-

ance of al^entees,

may determine its rules,

may punish or expel a member,

shall keep a journal, and puWish the same, except

parts requiring secrecy,

shall not adjourn for more than three days, nor

to any other place, without the consent of the

other House,

one-fifth of, present, may require the yeas and

nays,

may propose amendments to bills for raising re-

venue,

.shall try impeachments,

their judgments only to extend to removal from

office, and to disqualify from any other,

members of, shall receive a compensation, to be

ascertained by law,

privileged from arrest,

shall not be questioned elsewhere for any speech

or debate in the House,

shall not be appointed to offices of the United

States, created, or whose emoluments shall have

been increased during the terms for which they

were elected,

Senators and Representatives, elections of, how pre-

scribed.

Senator snail not be an elector of President,
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Slaves—See Persons held to service.

Speaker, liow chosen,
^ 9

States, prohibited from

—

entering into any treaty, alliance or confederation, 1 10
granting letters of marque, 1 jq
coining money,

j jn

emitting bills of credit, 1 10

making anything a tender but gold and silver coin, 1 10
passing bills of attainder, ex post facto laws, or

laws impairing contracts, 1 jq
granting titles of nobility, 1 jq

• laying impost or duties on imports and exports

for their own use, j jq
laying duties on tonnage, without the consent of

Congress,
1 jO

keeping troops or ships of war, in time of peace, 1 10
entering into any agreement or contract with an-

other State, or a foreign power, \ 10
engaging in war, unless invaded, or in imminent

danger,
2 ^^

States, new, may be admitted into the Union, 4 3
may be formed Avithin the jurisdiction of others,

or by the junction of two or more, with the

consent of Congress and the Legislatures con-

cerned, 4 J

Judges of, bound to consider treaties, the consti-

tution, and the laws under it, as supreme, 6 1

majority of ail necessary to the choice of Presi-

dent, 2 1

each to be guarantied a republican form of gov-

ernment
;
protected against invasion

; and se-

cured, upon application, against domestic vio-

lence, 4 4
Supreme Court—See Coitrt.

T.
Tax, capitation or direct, shall be laid only in propor-

tion to census,
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ART. 8E0.

Tax, on exports from a State, prohibited, 1 9

Taxes, direct, shall be apportioned according to represen-

tation, 1 2

Territory, or property belonging to the United States,

Congrass may make rules concerning, 4 3

Test, religious, shall not be required, 7

Titles—^dQ Nobility. 1 9

Title, from foreia;i) State—See Present. 1 9

Treason, defined, 3 3

two witnesses, or confession, necessary for convic-

tion, 3 8

punishment of, may be prescril*ed by Congress,

witli one limitation, 3 3

or other crime, peisjns charged with in one State,

and fleeing into another, shall, on demand, be

delivered up, 4 2

Treasury, money drawn from, only by appropriations, 1 9

Treaties, the sujirerae law, 6 1

V.

Vacancies, happening during the recess of the Senate,

may be filled temporarily by the President, 2 2

in representations in Congress, how filled, 1 2

Vessels to enter, clear and pay duties in the States in

which they arrive, or from which they depart, 1 9

Vice President of the United S'ates to be President of

the Senate, except when exercising the office of

President of the United States, 1 3

how elected, 2 1

and 12th amendment

qualifications for, 12th amendment,

shall, in certain cases, discharge the duties of Pre-

sident, 2 1

may be removed by impeachment, 2 4

Vote of one House, requiring concurrence of the other, 1 1

See Resolution.
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W.

Warrants for searches and seizures, when and how they

shall issue, 4th amendment.

Witness, in criminal cases, no one compelled to be

against himself, 5th amendment.

#



THE DECLARATION OF RIGHTS.

At a Congress of the Representatives of the Freemen of

the State of North Carolina, assembled at Hahfax,

the seventeqnth day of December, in the year of our Lord

one thousand seven hundred and seventy-six, for tlie pur-

pose of estabhshing a Constitution, or Form of Gov-

ernment for the said Stale :

» A DECLARATION OF RIGHTS

Made by the Representatives of the Freemen of the State of

North Carolina.

Section 1. That all political power is vested in, and de-

rived from, the people only.

Sec. 2. That the people of this State ought to have the

sole and exclusive right of regulating the internal govern-

ment and police thereof.

Sec. 3. That no man or set of men are entitled to exclu-

sive or separate emoluments or privileges from the commu-

nity, but in consideration of public services.

Sec. 4. That the Legislative, Executive, and Supreme

Judicial powers of Government, ought to be forever separate

and distinct from each other.

Sec. .5. That all power of suspeoding laws, or the execu-

tion of laws, by any authority, without consent of the Rep-

resentatives of the people, is injurious to their rights, and

ought not to be exercised.

Sec. 6. Tiiat elections of members to serve as Represen-

tatives in General Assembly, ought to be free.

Sec. 7- That, in all criminal prosecutions, every man has
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a right to be informed of (he accusation against him, and to

confront the accusers and witnesses with other testimony, and

shall not be compelled to give evidence against himself.

Sec. 8. Tiial no freeman shall be put to answer any crim-

inal charge, but hy indictment, presentment or impeachment.

Sec. 9. That no freeman shall l)e convicted of any crime,

but by the unanimous verdict of a jury of good and lawful

men, in open eourl, as heretofore used.

Sec. 10. That excessive bail should not be required, nor

excessive fines imposed, nor cruel or unusual punishments

inflicted.

Sec. 11. That general warrants, whereby any officer or

messenger may be conmianded to search suspected places,

without evidence of the fac; conuniited, or to seize any per-

son or persons not named, whose offence is not particularly

described and supported I)y evidence, are dangerous to liber-

ty, and ought not to be granted.

Sec. 12. That no freeman ought to be taken, imprisoned

or dissiezed of his freehold, liberties or privileges, or outlawed

or exiled, or in any manner destroyed or deprived of his life,

liberty or property, but by the law of the land.

Sec. 13. That every freeman, restrained of his liberty, is

entitled to a remedy to inquire into the lawfulness thereof,

und to remove the same if unlawful, and thai such remedy

ought not to be denied or delayed.

Sec. 14. That, in all controversies at law, respecting pro-

perty, the ancient mode of trial by jmy is one of the best

securities of the rights of the people, and ought to remain

sacred and inviolable.

Sec. 1.5. That the freedom of the press is one of thegreat-

est buhvarks of liberty, and therefore ought never to be re-

strained.

Sec. 16. That llie people of this State ought not to be

(axed or made subject to the payn)ent of any impost or duty

without the consent of themselves, or their representatives in

General Assembly, freely given.
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defence of (he Stale, and, asslandingarinies in time of peace

are dangerous to liberty, they oiight not to be kept up ; and

that the military should be kept under strict subordination to,

and governed by, the civil power.

Sec. 18. That the people liave a right to asseiriblc togeth-

er to consult for their common good, to instruct their Repre-

sentatives, and to apply to the Legislature for redress of griev-

ances.

Sec. 19. That all men have a natural and unalienable

right to worship Almighty God according to the dictates of

(heir own consciences.

Sec. 20. That, for redress of grievances, and for amending

and strengtJiening the laws, elections ought to be often held.

Sec. 21. That a frequent recurrence to fundamental prin-

ciples is absolutely necessary to preserve the blessmgs of

liberty.

Sec. 22. That no hereditary emoluments, privileges or

honors ought to be granted or conferred, in (his State.

Sec. 23. That perpetuities and monopolies are contrary to

the genius of a free Stale, and ought not to be allowed.

Sec. 24. That retrospective laws, punishing acts commilted

before the existence of such laws, and by them only declared

criminal, are oppressive, unjust and incompatible witii liber-

ty ; wherefore, no ex post facto law ought to be made.

Sec. 25- The property of the soil, in a free government,

being one of the essential rights of the collective body of (he

people, it is necessary, in order to avoid future disputes, (hat

the limits of (he State should be ascertained with precision
;

and, as the former temporary line between North and South

Carolina was confirmed and extended by commissioners ap-

pointed by the Legislatures of the two States, agreeably to

the order of the late King George the Second, in Council,

that line, and (hat only, should be esteemed (he Sou;hera

boundary of this Slate, as follows : that is to to gay, beginning

on the seaside, at a cedar stake, at or near the mouth of
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Little River, being the Soutliern extremity of Brunswick

county, and running from tlience, a nortii-west course through

(he boundary house, whicli stands in thirty-three degrees

fifty-six minutes, to thirty-five degrees North latitude ; and

from thence a west course, so far as is mentioned in the char-

ter of King Charles the Second, to the late proprietors of Car-

olina. Therefore, all the territories, seas, waters, and har-

bors, with their appurtenances, lying between the line above

described and the Southern line of the State of Virginia,

which begins on the sea shore, in thirty-six degrees thirty

minutes Nortli latitude, and from thence runs west, agreeably

to the said charter of King Charles, are the right and property

of the people of this State, to be held by them in sovereignty,

any partial line, without the consent of the Legislature of this

State, at any time thereafter directed or laid out, in any

wise, notwithstanding. Pi'ovided always, That this declar-

ation of right shall not prejudge any nation or nations of In-

dians from enjoying such hunting grounds as may have been,

or hereafter shall be, secured to them, by any former or fu-

ture Legislature of this State. And provided also, That it

shall not be construed so as to prevent the establishment of

one or more governments westward of this State, by consent

of the Legislature. And provided further, That nothing

herein contained, shall affect the titles or possessions of indi-

viduals, holding or claiming, under the laws heretofore in

force, or grants heretofore made by the late King George the

Third, or his predecessors, or the late Lords Proprietors, or

any of them,

' December the V^th day, A. D. 1776 ; read the third

time, and ratified in open Congress.

R. CASWELL, President,

James Green, Jr., Secretary.



CONSTITUTION

NORTH CAROLINA.

The Constitution or form of Government, agreed to and

resolved upon by the Representatives of the freemen of the

State of North CaroUna, elected and cfiosen for that par-

ticular purpose, in Congress assembled, at Halifax, the

eighteenth day of December, in the year of our Lord one

thousand seven hundred and seventy-six.

Whereas, allegiance and protection are in their nature

reciprocal, and the one should of right be refused when the

other is withdrawn. And whereas George the Third, King

of Great Britain, and late sovereign of the British American

Colonies, hath not only withdrawn from them his protection,

but by an act of the British Legislature declared the inhabit-

ants of these States out of the protection of the British Crown,

and all their property found upon the high seas liable to be

seized and confiscated to the uses mentioned in the said act.

And the said George the Third has also sent fleets and armies

to prosecute a cruel war against them, for the purpose of re-

ducing the inhabitants of the said colonies to a state of abject

slavery. In consequence whereof, all government under the

said King, within the said colonies, hath ceased, and a total

dissolution of government in many of them hath taken place.
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And whereas the Continental Congress having considered tbe

premises, and other previous violations of the rights of the

good people of America, have therefore declared that the

Thirteen United Colonies are, of right, wholly absolved from

all allegiance to the British Crown, or any other foreign ju-

risdiction whatsoever, and (hat the said colonies now are and

forever shall be free and independent States : Wherefore, in

our present state, in order to prevent anarchy and confusion,

it becomes necessary that a government should be established

in this State : Therefore, We the Representatives of the

Freemen o^ North Carolina, chosen and assembled in Con-

gress for the express purpose of framing a Constitution, under

the authority of the people, most conducive to their happi-

ness and prosperity, do declare that a Government for this

State shall be established in manner and form following, to

wit :

SECTION I.

That the Legislative authority shall be vested in two dis-

tinct branches, both dependent on the people, to wit : a Sen-

ate and House of Commons.

SECTION II.

That the Senate shall be composed of Representatives [an-

nually*] chosen by ballot, one from each [county] in this

State.

SECTIOM III.

That the House of Commons shall be composed of Repre-

sentatives [annually] chosen by ballot, [two from each coun-

ty, and one for each of the towns of Edenton, Newbern,

Wilmington, Salisbury, Hillsborough and Halifax.]

* Those parts in which material amendments have been made, are

printed in brackets. [ ]
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SECTION IV.

That the Senate and House of Commons assembled for

the purpose of legislation, shall be denominated the General

Assembly.

SECTION V.

That each member of the Senate shall have usually resi-

ded in the [county] in which he is chosen, for one year im-

mediately preceding his election ; and for the same time

shall have possessed, and continue to possess, in the [county]

which he represents, not less than three hundred acres of

land in fee,

SECTION VI.

That each member of the House of Commons shall have

usually resided in th?; [county] in which he is chosen, for

one year immediately preceding his election, and for six

months shall have possessed, and continue to possess, in the

[county] which he represents, not less than one hundred

acres of land in fee, or for the term of his own life.

SECTION VII.

That all [freeinen] of the age of twenty-one years, who
have been inhabitants of any one [county] within the State

twelve months immediately preceding the day of any elec-

tion, and possessed of a free-hold within the same county of

fifty acres of land, for six months next before and at the day

of election, shall be entitled to vote for a member of the

Senate.

[Leg. Doc. No. 1.]
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SECTION VIII.

That all [freemen] of the age of twenty-one years, who

have been inhabitants of any [county] within tiiis State

twelve months immediately preceding the day of any elec-

tion, and shall have paid public taxes, shall be entitled to

vote for members of the House of Commons for the [county]

in which he resides.

SECTION IX.

[That all persons possessed of a freehold in any town in

this State, having a right of representation, and also all

freemen who have been inhabitants of any such town twelve

months next before and at the day of election, and shall

have paid public taxes, shall be entitled to vote for a mem-
ber to represent such town in the House of Commons.

Provided always, That this section shall not entitle any in-

habitant of such town to vole for members of the House of

Commons for the county in which he may reside, nor any

freeholder in such county, who resides without or beyond

the limits of such town, to vote for a member for said town.]

SECTION X.

That the Senate and House of Commons, when met,

shall each have power to choose a Speaker and their other

officers, be judges of the qualitications and elections of their

members, sit upon their own adjournments froin day to day,

and prepare bills to be ptissed into laws. The (wo Houses

shall direct writs of elections for supplying intermediate

vacancies, and shall also jointly, by ballot, adjourn them-

selves to nny future day and place.
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SECTIOX XI.

That bills shall be read three times in each House before

they pass into laws, and be signed by the Speakers of both

Houses.

SECTIOX XII.

That every person who sliall be chosen a member of the

Senate or House of Commons, or appointed to any office or

place of trust, before taking his seat, or entering upon the

execuiion of his office, shall take an oath to the State ; and
all officers shall also take an oath of office.

SECTION XIII.

That the General Assembly shall, by joint ballot of both

Houses, appoint Judges of the Supreme Court of Law and
Equity, Judges of Admiralty, and [Attorney General] who
shall be commissioned by the Governor, and hold their

offices during good behaviour.

SECTION XIV.

[That the Senate and House of Commons shall have
power to appoint the Generals and Field officers of the

Militia and all officers of the Regular Army of this State.]

SECTION XV.

[That the Senate and House of Commons jointly, at theii

first meeting after each,annual election, shall by ballot elect

a Governor for one year, who shall not be eligible to that

office longer than three years in six successive years.] That
no person under thfrty years of age, and who has not been a
resident in this State above five years, and having in the
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State a freehold in lands and tenements above the value of

one thousand pounds^ shall be eligible as Governor.

SECTION XVI.

That the Senate and House of Commons jointly, at their

first meeting after each [annual] election, shall by ballot,

elect seven persons to be a Council of State for [one year,]

who shall advise the Governor in the execution of his office
;

and that four members shall be a quorum ; their advice and

proceedings shall be entered in a Journal to be kept for that

purpose only, and signed by the' members present; to any

part of which any member present may enter his dissent
;

and such Journal shall be laid before the General Assembly

when called for by them.

SECTION XVII.

That there shall be a seal of this State, which shall be

kept by the Governor, and used by him as occasion may
require, and shall be called the Great Seal of the State of

North Carolina, and be affixed to all grants and commissions,

SECTION XVIII.

That the Governor for the time being, shall be Captain

General and Commander in Chief of tlie Militia ; and in the

recess of the General Assembly, shall have power, by and

with the advice of the Council of State, to embody the

militia for the public safety.

SECTION XIX.

That the Governor for the time being, shall have power

to draw for and apply such sums of money as shall be voted

by the General Assembly for the contingencies of Govern-
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ment, and be accountable (o ihem for the same ; he also

may, b)' and witli the advice of the Council of Slate, lay

embargoes, or prohibit the exportation of any commodity,

for an}?^ term not exceeding- ihirty days at any one lime, in

the recess of the General Assembly ; and shall have the

power of granting pardons and reprieves, except where th«

prosecution shall be carried on by the General Assembly, or the

law shall otherwise direct ; in which case he may, in the

recess, grant a reprieve until the next siding of the General

Assembly ; and may exercise nil the other executive powers

of government, limited and restrained as by this constitution

is mentioned, and according to the laws of the Slate ; and

on his death, inability, or absence from the State, the Spea-

ker of the House of Commons shall exercise the powers of

the Governor, after such death, or during such absence or

inability of the Governor or Speaker of the Senate, [or until

a new nomination is made by the General Assembly.]

SECTION XX.

That in every case where any officer, the right of whose

appointment is, by this Constitution, vested in the General

Assembly, shall, during their recess, die, or his office by

other means become vacant, the Governor shall have power,

with the advice of the Council of State, to fill up such va-

cancy by granting a temporary commission, which shall

expire at the end of the next session of the General Assembly.

SECTION XXI.

That the Governor, Judges of the Supreme Court of Law
and Equity, Judges of Admiralty and Attorney General,

shall have adequate salaries during their continuance in

office.
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SEC i ION XXII.

That the General Assembly shnll, by joint bnllol by both

Houses, [annnally] appoiiii ;( Tiensuier or Treasi-^rers for

this State.

>

XXIII.

That the Governor and other officers ofTending n<Tainstthe

State, by violating any part of ihis Constitution, innl-adinin-

istration or corruption, n)ay be prosecuted on the impeach-

ment of the Gei^eral Assembly, or presentment of the Grand

Jury of any Court of Supreme .Jurisdiction in this Slate.

SECTION XXIV.

That the General Assembly shall, by joint ballot of both

Houses, [triennially] appoint a Secretary for this State.

SECTION XXV.

That no persons who heretofore have been or hereafter

may be, receivers of the public moneys, shall have a seat in

either Houses of the General Assembly, or be eligible to any

office in this State, until such person shall have fully ac-

counted for and paid into the Treasury, all sums for which

they may bye accountable and liable.

That no Treasurer shall have a seat in either tlic Senate,

House of Commons, or Council of Slate, during his contin-

uance in that otiice, or before he shall have (inally settled

his accounts with (he public, for all moneys which may be

in his hands, at the expiration of his office, belonging to the
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State, and hath paid the same into the hands of the succeed-

ing Treasurer.
*

SECTIOiV xxvir.

That no officer in the Regular Army or Navy, in the ser-

vice and pay of the United States, of this or any other State,

or any contractor or agent for supplying such Army or Navy
with clothing or provisions, shall have a seat in either the

Se late, House of Commons, or Council of State, or be eli-

gible thereto ; and any member of the Senate, House of

Commons, or Council of State, being appointed to and

accepting of such office, shall thereby vacate his seat.

SECTION XXVIII.

That no member of the Council of State shall have a

seat either in the Senate or House of Commons..

SECTION XXIX.

That no Judge of the Supreme Court of Law or Equity?

or Judge of Admiralty, shall have a seat in the Senate,

House of Commons, or Council of State.

XXX.

That no Secretary of this State, Attorney General, or

Clerk of any Court of Record, shall have a seat in the

Senate, House of Commons, or Council of State.

SECTION XXXI.

That no Clergyman, or Preacher of the Gospel, of any
denomination, shall be capable of being a member of either
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the Senate, House of Commons, or Council of State, while

he continues in the exercise of the pastoral function.

SECTION xxxir.

That no person wlio shall deny the being of God, or the

truth of the [Proteslani] Religion, or the divine authority

either of ihe Old or New TestameiU, or who shall hold

religious principles incompaiible with the freedom and safety

of the Slate, shall be capable of holding any office or place

of trust or profit in the Civil department within this State.

SECTION XXXIII.

That the Justices of the Peace, within the respective coun-

ties of this State, shall in future be recommended to the Gov-

ernor for the time .being by tlie Representatives in General

Assembly, and the Governor shall commission them accord-

ingly. And the Justices, when so commissioned, shall hold

their offices during good behavior, and shall not be removed

from office by the General Assembly unless for misbehavior,

absence, or inability.

SECTION XXXIV.

That there shall be no establishment of any one Religious

Church or denomination in this Stale in preference to any

other ; neither shall any person, on any pretence whatsoever,

be compelled to attend any place of worship,«contraiy to his

own faith or judgment ; nor be obliged to pay for the pur-

chase of any glebe, or the building of any house of worship,

or for the maintenance of any minister or ministry, contiary

to what he believes right, or has voluntarily and personally

engaged to perform ; but all persons shall be at liberty to

exercise their own mode of worship : Provided, that nothing

herein contained shall be conatrued to exempt preachers of
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treasonable or seditious discourses from legal trial and puQ-

ishmenl.

SECTION XXXV.

That no person in the Slate shall hold more than one

lucrative office at any one time : Provided, that no appoint-

ment in (he militia, or to the office of a justice of the peace,

shall be considered as a lucrative office.

SECTION XXXVI.

That all commissions and grants shall run in the name of

the Stateof North Carolina, and bear test, and be signed by

the Governor. All writs shall run in ilie same manner, and

bear test, and be signed by the clerks of the respective courts.

Indictments shall conclude, against the peace and dignity of

the State.

SECTION XXXVII.

That the delegates from this Slate to the Continental Con-

gress, while necessary, shall be chosen annually by the Gen-

eral Assembly, by ballot, but may be superseded in the mean

time, in the same manner : and no person shall be elected

to serve in that capacity for more than three years success-

ively.

SECTION XXXVIII.

That there shall be a sheriff, coroner or coroners, and con-

«tables, in each county within the Stale.

SECTION XXXIX.

That the person of a debtor, where there is not a strong

presumption of fraud, shall not be continued in prison after
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delivering up, bona fide, all his estate, real and personal, for

the use of his cietlitors, in such manner as shall be hereafter

regulated by law. All prisoners shall be bailable by suf-

ficient sureties, unless lor capital offences, when the proof is

evident, or presumption great.

SECTION XI,.

That every foreigner who comes to settle in this State^

having tirst taken an oath of allegiance to the same, may
purchase, or by other just irieans, acquire, hold and transfer

lands, or other real estate ; and after one year's residence^

shall be deemed a free citizen.

SECTION" XLl.

That a school or schools shall be established by the Legis-

*

lature, for the convenient instruction of youth, with such

salaries to the masters, paid by the public, as may enable

them to mstruct at low prices : and all useful learning shall

be duly encouraged and promoted in one or more Univei*-

sities.

SECTION XLII.

That no purchase of land shall be made of the Indian

natives, but on behalf of the public, by authority of the Gen-

eral Assembly.

SECTION XLIII.

That the future Legislature of this State shall regulate en-

tails in such a manner as to prevent perpetuities.
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SECTION XLIV.

Thnf the Declaration of Rights is hereby declared to be

part of the Constitution of this State, and ought never to be

violated on any pretence whatever.

SECTION XLV.

That any member of either House of the General Assem-

bly shall have liberty to dissent from, and protest against,

any act or resolve which he may think injurious to the pub-

lic or any individual, and have the reasons of his dissent en-

tered on the Journals.

SECTION XLVI.

That neither House of the General Assembly shall pro-

ceed upon public business, unless a majority of all the mem-

bers of such House are actually present, and that upon amo-

tion made and seconded, (he yeas and nays upon any ques-

tion shall be taken, and entered on the Journals ;
and that

the Journals of the proceedings of both Houses of the Gen-

eral Assembly shall be piinted and made public, immediately

after then- adjournment.

SECTION XLVII.

This Constitution is not intended to preclude the present

Congress from making a temporary provision for (he well

ordering of this Slate, until the General Assembly shall esta-

blish government agreeable to the mode hereinbefore pre-

scribed.

December the ISth, 1776.

Read the third time, and ratified in open Congress.

R. CASWELL, President.

James Green, Jr., Secretary.



AMENDMENTS.

Whereas, the General Assembly of North Carolina, by

an act, passed (he sixth day of January, one thousand eight

hundred and thirty-five, entitled '' An Act concerning a Con-

vention to amend the Constitution of the State," and by an

act, supplemental iheroto, passed on the eighth day of Jan-

uary, one thousand eight himdred and thirty-five, did direct

that polls should be opened in every election precinct through-

out the State, for the purpose of ascertaining whether it was

the will of the freemen of North Carolina that there should

be a Convention of Delegates, to consider of certain amend-

ments proposed to be made in the Constitution of said State
;

and did further direct, that, if a majority of all the votes

polled by the freemen of North Carolina should be in favor

of holding such Convention, the Governor should, by Proc-

lamation, announce the fact, and thereupon the freemen

aforesaid should elect Delegates to meet in Convention at

the City of Raleigh, on the first Thursday in June, one thou-

sand eight hundred and thirty-five, to consider of the said

amendments : And whereas, a majority of the freemen of

North Carolina did, by their votes at the polls so opened, de-

clare their will that a Convention should be had to consider

of the amendments proposed, and the Governor did, by Proc-

lamation, announce the fact (hat their will had been so de-

clared, and an election for Delegates to meet in Convention

as aforesaid was accordingly had : Now, therefore, we the

Delegates of the good people of North Carolina, having as-

aembled in Convention, at the city of Raleigh, on the first
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Thursday in June, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-

five, and having continued in session from day to day, until

the eleventh of July, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-

five, for the more deliberate consideration of said amend-

ments, do now submit to the determination of all the qualified

voters of the State, the following amendments in the Consti-

tution thereof, that is to say :

ARTICLE I.

SECTION I.

1. The Senate of this State shall consist of fifty Represen-

tatives, biennially chosen by ballot, and to be elected by dis-

tricts ; which districts shall be laid off by the General Assem-

bly, at its first session after (he year one thousand eight hun-

dred and forty-one ; and afterwaids, at its first session after

the year one thousand eigiu hundred and fifiy-one ; and

then every twenty years (hereafter, in proportion to the pub-

lic taxes paid into the Treasury of the Slate by the citizens

thereof; and the average of the public taxes paid by each ,

county into the Treasury of (he State, for the five years pre-

ceding the laying off of (he disdicts, shall be considered as its

proportion of tiie public taxes, and constitute (he basis of ap-

portionment : Provided, That no coui^Jy shall be divided in

the formation of a Senatorial district. And when there are

one or more counties, having an excess of taxation above the

ratio to foim a Senatorial district, adjoining a county or coun-

ties deficient in such ratio, the excess or excesses aforesaid

shall be added to the taxation of the county or counties de-

ficient ; and if, with such addition, the county or counties re-

ceiving it shall have the retiuisile- ratio, such county and

counties each shall constitute a Senatorial district,

2, The House of Commons shall be composed of one

hundred and twenty Representaiivcs, biennially chosen by

ballot, to be elected by counties according to their federal
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population, that is, according to their respective numbers,

which shiili be determined by adthng to the witole number

of free persons, including those bound to service for a term of

years, and excluding Indians not (axed, three-fifihs of all

other persons ; and each county shall have at least one mem-
ber in the House of Commons, aUhough it may not contain

the requisite ratio of population.

3. This apportionment shall be made by the General As-

sembly, at the respective times and periods when the districts

for the Senate are herein before directed to be laid off; and

the said apportionment shall be made according to an enu-

meration to be ordered by the General Assembly, or accord-

ing to the Census which may be taken by order of Con-

gress, next preceding the period of making such apportion-

ment.

4. In making the apportionment in the House of Commons
the ratio of representation shall be ascertained by dividing

the amount of Federal population of the Slate, after deduct-

ing thai comprehended within those counties which do not

severally contain the one hundred and twentieth part of the

entire Federal population aforesaid, by the number of Rep-

resentatives less than the number assigned to the said coun-

ties. To each county containing the said ratio, and not

twice the said ratio, there shall be assigned one representa-

tive ; to each county containing twice, but not three times

the said ratio, there shall be assigned two Representatives,

and so on progressively, and the remaining Represetilatives

shall be assigned severally to the counties having the largest

fractions.

SECTION II.

1. Under the first Session of the General Assembly which

shall be had after the year eighteen hundred and forty-one,

the Senate shall be composed of members to be elected from

the several districts herein after named, that is to say,, the 1st
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disfricl Fliall consist of the counties of Perquimons and Pas-

quotank ; the 2d dislrict, of Camden and Currituck; the

3d district, of Gates and Chowan ; tlie 4th district, Washing-

ton and Tyrrell ; the 5th district, Northampton ; the 6lh dis-

trict, Hertford ; the Tth district, Bertie ; the 8th district, Mar-

tin ; the 9th district, Hahfax ; the 10th district, Nash ; the

11th district, Wake ; the 12th district, Frankhn ; the I3th

district, Johnston ; the 14th district, Warren ; the 15lh dis-

trict, Edgecomb ; the 16lh district, Wayne ; the 17th dis-

trict, Greene and Lenoir ; the 18th district, Pitt ; the 19th

district, Beaufort and Hyde : the 20tli district, Carteret and

Jones ; the 21st district. Craven ; the22d district, Chatham
;

the 23d district, Granville; the 24th district, Person; the

25th district, Cumberland ; the 26th district, Sampson ; the

27th district, New'Hanover ; the 28th district, Duplin ; the

29lh district, Onslow ; the 30ih district, Brunswick, Bladen

and Columbus ; the 31st district, Robeson and Richmond
;

the 32d district, Anson ; the 33d district, Cabarrus ; the 34th

district, Moore and Montgomery ; the 35th district, Caswell

;

the 36ih district, Rockingham ; the 37lh district, Orange
;

3Sth district, Randolph ; the 39th district, Guilford ; the 40th

district, Stokes; the 41st district, Rowan ; the 42d district,

Davidson ; the 43d district, Surry ; the 44th district, Wilkes

and Ashe ; the 45th district, Burke and Yancy ; the 46th

district, Lincoln ; the 47th district, Iredell ; the 48th district,

Rutherford ; the 49th district, Buncombe, Haywood and

Macon ; and the 50th district^ Mecklenburg ; each district to

be entitled to one Senator.

2. Until the first session of the General Assembly after the

year eighteen hundred and forty-one, the House of Com-
mons shall be composed of members elected from the coun-

ties in the following manner, viz : The counties of Lincoln

and Oiange shall elect four members each. The counties of

Burke, Chatham, Granville, Guilford, Halifax, Iredell, Meck-

lenburg, Rowan, Rutherford, Surry, Stokes, and Wake shall

elect three members each. The counties of Anson, Beaufort,
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Bertie, Buncombe, Cumberland, Craven, Caswell, David-

son, Duplin, Edgecomb, Franklin, Johnston, Montgomery,

New Hanover, Northampton, Person, Pitt, Randolph, Robe-

son, Richmond, Rockingham, Sampson, Warren, Wayne
and Wilkes shall elect two members each. The counties of

Ashe, Bladen, Brunswick, Camden, Columbus, Chowan,
Currituck, Carteret, Cabarrus, Gates, Greene, Haywood,

Hertford, Hyde, Jones, Lenoir, Macon, Moore, Martin, Nash,

Onslow, Pasquotank, Perquimons, Tyrrell, Washington and

Yancey shall elect one member each.

SECTION III.

1- Each member of the Senate shall have usually resided

in the district for which he is chosen for one year immediate-

ly preceding his election, and for the same time shall have

possessed and continue to possess in the district which herep-

fesents not less than three hundred acres of land in fee.

2. All freemen of the age of twenty-one years, (except as

13 hereinafter declared,) who have been inhabitants of any

one district within the State twelve months immediately pre-

ceding the day of any election, and possessed of a freehold

within the same district of fifty acres of land for six months

next before and at the day of election, shall be entitled to

Tote for a member of the Senate.

3. No free negro, free mulatto, or free person of mixed

blood, descending from negro ancestors to the fourth genera-

lion inclusive (though one ancestor of each generation may
have been a white person,) shall vote for members of tb*'

Senate or House of Commons,

SECTION IV.

1 . In the election of all officers whose appointment is coo-

ferred on the General Assembly by the Constitution^ the vote

shall be viva voce.

[Leg. Doc. No. 1.] 6
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2. The General Assembly shall have power to pass lawi

regulating the mode of appointing and removing MiliJia Of-

ficers.

3. The General Assembly shall have power to pass gener-

al laws regulating divorce and alimony, but shall not have

power to grant a divorce or secure alimony in any individual

case.

4. The General Assembly shall not have power to pass

any private law, to alter the name of any person, or to legiti-

mate any person not born in lawful wedlock, or lo restore to

the righls of citizenship, any person convicted of an infamoui

crime ; but shall have power to pass general laws regulating

the same.

5. The General Assembly shall not pass any private law,

unless it shall be made to appear that thirty days' notice of

application to pass such law shall have been given, under

fluch directions, and in such manner, as shall be provided

by law.

6. If vacancies shall occur by death, resignation or other-

wise, before the meeting of (he General Assembly, writs may

be issued by the Governor, under such regulations as may

be prescribed by law.

7. The General Assembly shall meet biennially, and at

each biennial session shall elect, by joint vote of the two

Houses, a SecreJary of Stale. Treasurer and Council of State,

who shall continue in office for the term of two years.

ARTICLE II.

1. The Governor shall be chosen by the qualified voters

for the members of ihe House of Commons, at such time and

places as members of the General Assembly are elected.

2. He shall hold his office for the term of two years from

ihe time of his installation, and until another shall b§ elected

ai34 qualified ; but he shall not be eligible more than four

yean in any terra of six years.

i
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3. The returns of every election for Governor shall be

sealed up, and transniitied to the seat of government, by the

returning officers, directed to (he Speaker of the Senate, who
shall open and pubhsh them in (he presence of a majority of

(he members of both Houses of the General Assembly. The
person having the highest number of votes shall be Governor;

but if two or more shall be equal and highest in votes, one

of them shall be chosen Grovernor by the joint vote of both

Houses of the General Assembly.

4. Contested elections for Governor shall be determined

by both Houses of the General Assembly, in such manner as

shall be prescribed by law.

5. The Governor elect shall enter on the duties of the

office on the first day of January next after his election, ha\'-

ing previously taken the oaths of office in presence of iht

members of both branches of the General Assembly, or before

the Chief Justice of the Supreme Couit, who, in case thr.

Governor elect should be prevented from attendance before

(he General Assembly, by sickness or other unavoidable cause,

is authorized to administer the same.

ARTICLE UI.

SECTION I.

1. The Governor, Judges of the Supreme Court, and

Judges of (he Superior Courts, and all other officers of ihi?

State, (except justices of the peace and militia officers,) may
be impeached for wilfully violating any article of the Consti-

tution, mal-administration or corruption.

2, Judgment, in cases of impeachment, shall not extend

further than (o removal fiom office and disqualification to

hold and enjoy any office of honor, trust or profit under thi?

State
; but the party convicted may, nevertheless, be liable

to indictment, trial, judgment and punishment, according

to law.
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3. The House of Commons shall have the sole power of

impeachment. The Senate shall have the sole power to try

ail impeachments ; no person shall be convicted upon any

impeachment, unless two-thirds of the Senators present shall

concur in such conviction ; and before (he trial of any im-

peachment, the members of the Senate shall take an oath or

affirmation, truly and impartially to try and determine the

charge in question according to evidence.

SECTION II.

1. Any Judge of the Supreme Court, or of the Superior

Courts may be removed from office for mental or physical

inability, upon a concurrent resolution of two-thirds of both

branches of the General Assembly. The Judge against whom
(he Legislature may be about to proceed, shall receive notice

(hereof, accompanied by a copy of the causes alleged for his

removal, at least twenty days before (he day on which either

branch of the General Assembly shall act thereon.

2 The salaries of the Judges of the Supreme Court, or of

ilie Superior Courts, shall not be diminished during their

continuance in office.

SECTION III. #

Upon the conviction of any Justice of the Peace, of any

infamous crime, or of corruption and mal-practice in office,

the commission of such Justice shall be thereby vacated,

and he shall be forever disqualified from holding such ap-

[jointment.

SECTION IV.

The General Assembly, at its first session after the year

one thousand eight hundred and thirty-nine, and from time

to time thereafter, shall appoint an Attorney General, who
shall be commissioned by the Governor, and shall hold hj»
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office for the term of four years
; but if (he General Assem-

bly should hereafter extend the term during which SoMcitors
of the Slate should hold their offices, then they shall have
power to extend the term of office of the Attorney General
to the same period.

ARTICLE IV

SECTION I.

1. No Convention of the people shall be called by the
General Assembly, unless by the concurrence of two-thirds
of all the members of each House of the General Assembly.

2. No part of ti.e Constitution of this State shall be
altered, unless a Bill to alter the same shall have been read
three times in each House of the General Assembly, and
and agreed to by three-fifths of the whole number of mem-
bers of each House respectively

; nor shall any alteration
take place until the Bill so agreed to shall have been pub-
lished SIX months previous to a new election of members to
the General Assembly, [f, after such publication, the alter-
ation proposed by the preceding General Assembly, shall be
ugreed to m the first session thereafter by two-thirds of the
whole representation in each House of the General Assem-
bly, after the same shall have been read three times on three
several days in each House, then the said General Assemblv
shall prescribe a mode by which the amendment or amend-
ments may be submitted to the qualified voters of the House
of Commons throughout the State ; and if, upon comparing
the votes given in the whole State, it shall appear that a
majority of the voters have approved thereof, then, and not
otherwise, the same shall become a part of the Constitution

SECTION II.

The thirty-second section of the Constitution shall be
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Minended to read as follows : No person who shall deny the

being of God, or the truth of (he Christian Religion, or the

divine autliority of the Old or New Testament, or who shall

hold religious principles inconipaiible with the freedom or

aafety of the Slate, shall be capable of holding any office or

place of trust or profit in the civil department within this

State.

SECTION III.

1. Capitation tax shall be equal throughout the State

upon all individuals subject to the same.

2. All free males over the age of twenty-one years, and

under the age of forty-five years, and all slaves over the

age of twelve years, and under the age of fifiy years, shall

be subject to Capitation tax, and no other person shall be

.subject to such tax
;
provided that nothing herein contained

shall prevent exeniptions of taxable polls as heretofore pre-

scribed by law in cases of bodily infirmity.

SECTION IV.

No person who shall hold any office or place of trust or

profit under the United States, or any department thereof,

or under (his State, or any other State or Government, shall

hold or exercise any other office or place of trust or profit

under the authority of this State, or be eligible to a seat in

either House of the General Assembly : Provided, that no

thing herein contained shall extend to officers in the Militia

or Justices of the Peace.

Ratified in Convention, this eleventh day of July^

the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred
'

and thirtyfive.

NATHANIEL MACON, President.

Edmund B. Freeman, Secretary of the Convention.

Joseph D. Ward, Assistant Secretary.

10-
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AN OEDINANCE
TO CARRY INTO EFFECT

THE AMENDED CONSTITUTION.

Be it ordained and declared by the Delegates to this Con-

vention, in Convention assembled, and it is hereby ordained

by the authority of the same, That the amendments to the

Constituiion of this Stale, adopted by this Convention, be

submitted by the Governor to the people, on the second

Monday in November next, ihiriy days notice having been

given, and that the Polls be opened by the respective

Sheriffs, and kept Q4)en for three successive days, at the sev-

eral election precincts in each and every county in the

State, under the same rules and regulations as now exist for

the election of members to the General Assembly. That

<he said SheriflTs be required lo compare and certify the results

of the elections, on or before the Monday following, and

transmit the same in twenty days theieafter to the Governor

of the Slate. That all persons qualified to vote for members

of the House of Commons, may vote for or against a ratifi-

cation of the amendments. Those who wish a ratification

of the amendments, voting with a printed or written ticket,

" Ratification "—those of a contrary opinion, " Rejection.^'

Further, That it shall be the duly of the Sheriffs to make
duplicate statements of the polls in their respective counties,

sworn to before the Clerk of the County Court ; one copy

of which shall be deposited in said Clerk's office, and the

other copy transmitted to the Governor of the State, at Raleigh.

Be it further ordained by the authority of the same, That

when the returns aforesaid shall have beea received, the
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same shall be opened by the Governor in the presence of the

Secretary of Stale and Treasurer ; and in case a majority of

the votes polled shall be in favor of a ratification of the

amendments, the same shall be fonhvviih made known by a

Proclamation of the Governor to the people of the State.

And thereupon, the Governor shall cause to be endorsed on

the amendments, as enrolled by order of the Convention, or

shall annex thereunto, a certificate under his signature, de-

claring that the said amendments have been ratified by the

people of North Carolina ; and the Secretary of Stale shall

countersign the said certificate, and annex thereto the Great

Seal of the State ; and the said aniendments so enrolled

with the certificate aforesaid shall be forever kept aniong the

archives of the Stale, in the office of the Secretary aforesaid.

Be it further ordained by the authority aforesaid, That

the amendments thus ratified shall take elTect, and be in

force, from and after the first day of January, A. D. one

thousand eight hundred and ihirly-six : Provided, however,

that the Governor, the Council of State, the Secretary of

State and the Public Treasurer, who may then be in office,

shall severally continue to exercise their respective functions

until the Governor, Council of Slate, Secretary of Slate and

Public Treasurer, appointed under the amended Constitu-

tion, shall enter upon the duties of their office.

Ratified in Convention, this eleventh day of July, A. D.

one thausand eight hundred and thirtyJive.

NATHANIEL MACON, President.

Edmund B. Freeman, Secretary of the Co7iveniion,

Joseph D. Ward, Assistant Secretary.



GOVERNOR'S CERTIFICATE.

I, DAVID L. SWAIN, Governor of the Statk

OF North Carolina, do hereby certify, that the within

amendments to the Constitution, proposed by a Convention,

held in the City of Raleigh, the 4ih day of June last, were

submitted for ratification or rejection to the good people of

the State, according to an Ordinance ef the said Convention :

that the returns of all the votes given were made to me, and by

me duly opened, in the presence of the Secretary of State, and

Public Treasurer ; and that a majority of the votes so given

and returned was in favor of ratification : And I do, therefore

certify, declare and make known, that the within Amend-

ments have been ratified by the good people of the State
;

have become part of the Constitution ; and as such, will

have full force, effect and operation, from and after the first

day of January next.

In witnes whereof, I have signed this certificate,

r| 4^ -| and have caused the Secretary of State to coun-
^ * '-' tersign the same, and to affix the Great Seal of

State hereunto.

Done at Raleigh, this fourth day of December, A. D. eigh-

teen hundred and thirtv-five.

D. L. SWAIN.
By the Governor

:

W"m. Hill, Secretary of State.
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CONSTITUTION,
As Adopted 18th December, 177C-

1.—LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT.

Sectiok.

Legislative authority vested in two distinct branches, 1

Senate, •:;

House of Commons, 3

General Assembly, 4

Qualification of Senators, T,

Qualification of members of the House of Commons, 6

of voters for Senate, 7

of voters for members of the House of Commons, 8

of voters for members to represent towns, 9

Power of the two Houses to choose their officers, judge of the

qualification of members, to adjourn, to prepare bills and

issue writs of election, 10

Bills must be read three times m each House and be signed

by the speaker, 1

1

Oath to the State and oath of office, 12

The General Assembly to appoint Judges, to be commissioned

by the Governor during good behavior, 13

Power to appoint general and field officers of militia, 14

II.—EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.

The Senate and House of Commons jointly to elect the Gov-

ernor, 13

shall elect seven persons to be a Council of State

for one year, 10

The Governor shall keep and affix to all grants and commis-

sions the Great Seal of the State of North Carolina, 17

shall be captain general and commander in chief

of the militia, 18

his powers and duties;—general enumeration, Id

shall grant a temporary commission, with the
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advice of his council when certain vacancies ce-

cur during the recess of the General Assembly, 20
The Governor, Judges and Attorney General to have adequate

salaries,, ^
The General Assembly to appoint a Treasurer, 2D
The Governor, or other officers for violating the constitution,

<; mal-administration or corruption, may be impeached, or
indicted, „»

The General Assembly to appoint a Secretary. 24

III—DISQUALIFICATIONS.

No defaulting receiver of public monies eligible to the General
Assemblv, „-

N'o Treasuaer eligible to the General Assembly, 26
No officer, or agent of the United States, can be a member of

the General Assembly or Council of State, 07
No member of the Council can have a seat in the General As-

sembly,

No Judge can be a member of the General Assembly or Coun-
^ cil of State,

The Secretary, Attorney General and Clerks of Court, shall not
be members of the General Assembly or Council of
State,

A clergyman in the exercise of the pastoral function shall not
be a member of the General Assembly or Council of
State,

Ueligious Test,

IV.—MISCELLANEOUS.

28

29

3»

s of the Peace—mode of appointment and term of of-

35

34

35

-"-
'1 be no religious establishment,

|No ^n shall hold more than one lucrative office,

Form ofcommissions, grants and indictments, '
.,,

Delegates to the Continental Congress, 37
Sheriffs, coroners and constables in each county, 38
When A debtor shall not be imprisoned, and when a prisocer

may bo bailed,
99
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A foi'cigner, on taking the oath of allegiance, may purchase

land, 40

A school or schools shall be ostablished, and useful learning

promoted in one or more Universities, 41

Purchase of land from the Indians, 42

Entails and Perpetuities, 4S

Declaration of Rights, part of the Constitution, 44

Members of the General Assembly, may j^rotest of record, 46

When the General Assembly, may proceed to business—yeas

and nays how taken—journals to be printed, 46

Temporary provision for the well ordering of the State, 4*7

AMENDMENTS.
I. -LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT.

ARTICLE I.

SECTION I.

1. The Senate to be composed oi fifty members, elected biennially

by districts, laid oflf in proportion to the amount of public

taxes.

2. House of Commons to be composed of 07ie hundred and twenty

representatives elected by counties, according to federal popu-

lation.

8. Apportionment of Representatives—when made.

4. A Ratio of representation—how ascertained.

SECTION II.

1. How the Senate shall bo composed until the first session of the

General Assembly after 1841.

3. How the House of Commons shall be constituted until after

1841.

8ECTIFN III.

1. Qualification of Senators,

2. Qualification of voters for Senalore.
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3. Free persons of color, not allowed to vote for members of either

House.

SECTION IV.

1. Id electioDs bj the General Assembly, tho vote must be viva

voce.

'1. Appointment and removal of Militia Officers.

3. Divorce and alimony.

4. No power to alter name?, legitimate bastards, or restore infa-

mous persons to credit, except under the operation of general

laws.

6. No private law to be passed, unless thirty days previous noticn

6hall have been given.

6. llie Governor may issue writs of election to supply vacanciea

in the General Assembly.

7. Biennial Sessions, election of Secretary of State, Treasurer, »»d

Council of State.

II.—EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT.

ARTICLE II.

SECTION I.

1. The Governor—how chosen.

j

2. His terra of office, and when eligible.

3. Returns of his election, how made, opened and published

—

n-
sult how determined.

^. Contested elections how determined.

5. After taking the oaths of office, to enter on his duties, the l!n^

day of January after his election.

m.—JUDICIAL DEPARTMENT.

ARTICLE III.

SECTION I.

1

J 3. *iov6rnor, Judges, and other officers may be impeached,

3. Eit«nt of judgment in cases of impeachment.
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X Tho House of Commons power to originate, the Senate to trj,

impeachments—mode of trial.

fiKCTION n.

1. -Judges may be removed bj the General Assembly for mentaJ

or physical inability.

'J. Their salaries not to be diminished during their continuanc« ia

office.

SECTION III.

Conviction of infamous crime, corruption, or mal-practice, yacatt*

the office of Justice of the Peace—disqualification.

SECTION IV.

Attorney General and Solicitors fjr the State, to be appointed Jbr

a like term.

IV.-^-MISCELLANEOUS.

ARTICLE IV.

SECTION I.

yto Convention to be called except by a concurrence of two-thirds

of each House of the General Assembly.

SECTION II.

Eeligious Test.

SECTION III.

1. Capitation tax shall be equal throughout the State.

^. All free males over 21, and all slaves between 12 and 00 jean-

of age, subject to capitation tax.

SECTION IV'.

No officer under the United States, or under this State or any otii-- J

er State or government, to hold any other lucrative office Mr 1

4er this State, or be eligible to the General Assembly.



RULES OF ORDER

GOVERNMENT OE THE SENATE.

1. When (he Speaker takes tlie Chair, each member shall

take his seat, and, on thenpppearance of a quorum, the Jour-

nal of the preceding day shall be read.

2. After the reading of the journal of (he preceding day,

the Senate shall proceed (o business in the .'oUowing order,

namely : 1st. The receiving petitions, memorials, pension

ceitificates, and papers addressed either to (he General As-

sembly or to (he Senate ; 2d. The reports of Standing Com-
mittees ; 3d. The reports of Select Committees; 4th. Resolu-

tions ; 5th. Bills ; 6th. Bills, resolutions, petitions, memo-
rials, messages, pension certificates and other papers on (he

table. Then the Orders of the Day ; but motions and mes-

sages to elect officers shall always be in order.

3. When any member is about to speak in debate, or de-

liver any matter to the House, he shall rise from his seat,

and respectfully address himself to the Speaker, and shall

confine himself to the question under debate, and avoid per-

sonality. And when two or more members happen to rise

at once, the Speaker is to name the one who is first to speak.

No member shall speak oftener than twice on the same ques-

tion, without leave ot the House ; and when any member
is speaking, he shall not be interrupted dy any person, either

[Leg. Doc. No. 2.] 6
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by speaking, or by standing or passing between him and the

Chair.

4. All bills and resoliilions introduced, shall pass, as a

matter of course, the first reading,

5. If any member, in speaking, or otherwise, transgress

the rules of the House, (lie Speaker shall, or any member

may call him to order ; in which case, the member so called

to order shall immediately sit down, unless permided (o ex-

plain ; and the House shall, if appealed to, decide on the

case, but without debate. If there be no appeal, the decision

of the Chair shall be submitted to. If the decision be in fa-

vor of the member called to order, he shall be at liberty to

proceed ; if otherwise, and the case require it, he shall be

liable to the censure of the House.

6. When a question is under debate, no motion shall be

received but to adjourn, to lie on the table, to postpone in-

definitely, to postpone to a day certain, to commit or to

amend ; which several motions shall have precedence in the

order they stand arranged ; and the motion for adjournment

shall always be in order, and decided without debate.

7. Questions may be stated by the Speaker sitting, but

shall be put standing. Questions shall be distinctly put in this

form :
" Senators, as many as are of the opinion that (as the

case may be,) say Aye :" and, after the affirmative voice is

expressed, '' As many as are of a contrary opinion say No."

If the Speaker doubt as to the voice of the majority, or a

division be called for, the Speaker shall call on those in the

affirmative of the question to rise from their seats, and after-

wards those in the negative. If the Speaker still doubt, or

a count be required, the Speaker shall name two members,

one from each side, to tell the number in the affirmative
;

U'hich, being reported, he shall then name two others, one
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from each side, fo tell tliose in the negative ; which, being

also reported, he shall slate ihe division to the House, and

announce the decision. No member who was wiihont the

bar of the Senate, when an}' question was put from the Cl)air.

shall enter.his Yea or Nay without leave, unless he shall

have heen absent on some Committee ; and the row of pillars

shall be the har of the Senate.

8. When any member shall make a motion which is not

of course, he shall reduce the same to writing, if required.

9. In all cases of election by the House, the Speaker shall

vote ; and when, on a division, there shall be an equal num-

ber of votes, the Speaker shall decide the question. In no

other case shall he vole, unless his vote, if given to the mi-

nority, will make the division equal ; and, when an equal

division is produced by the Speaker's vote, the question

shall be lost.

10. No member shall depart the service of the House

without leave, or receive pay as a member for the time he

is absent,

11. Petitions, memorials and other papers, addressed to

(he House, shall be presented by the Speaker, or by a mem-
ber in his place ; a brief statement of the contents thereof,

shall verbally be niade by the introducer, and the petition,

memorial or other paper shall not be read, unless so ordered

by the House.

12. Resolutions for the appropriation of public money,

and all resolutions of a public nature, as well as all bills,

shall be read the first time for information ; and, upon this

reading, shall not be subject to amendment ; but may be

amended on the second and third reading. And the Clerk

shall keep a calendar of all such resolutions and bills, with
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the orders taken upon (hem, for the inspection of the mem-

bers of the Senate.

13. All bills of a piibHc nature, wficn ready for the sec-

ond reading-, sh.all be noted to he read at least one day pre

vious thereto, and then shall be first read for information,

and then paragraph by paragraph, and held open for

amendment.

14. After a bill has been once rejected, postponed indef-

initely, or to a day beyond the session, another of like provis-

ions shall not be introduced during the same session.

15. When a question has been once decided, it shall be

in order for any member in the majority to move for a recon-

sideration thereof, on the same or succeeding day, if the bill,

resolution, or paper, upon which the question has been

Taken, be in possession of the Senate ; and no bill or resolu-

lion of a public nature shall be sent from the Senate until

twelve o'clock the succeeding day.

16. When an amendment to be proposed to the Constitu-

tion is under consideration, a concurrence of two-thirds or

three-fifths of the members present shall not be requisite to

decide any question for amendments, or extending to the

merits, short of the final question.

17. When any question may have been decided by the

Senate, in which three-fifths or two-thirds of the nieujbers

present are necessary to carry the afiirmative, any member

who voted on that side which prevailed in the question, may

be at liberty to move a reconsideration : and a motion for

reconsideration shall be decided by a majority of votes.

18. The Speaker shall exanune and correct the Journal

t^fore it is read ; he shall have the general directions of the
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Hall ; he shall designate the irjenibers who shall compose

all Commiitees, except, when otherwise ordered ; and the

Select Coniniiilees of this House shall consist of five mem-

bers.

19, There shall be appointed by the Speaker, the follow-

ing Committees, nairiely, a Committee of Propositions and

Grievances ; a Committee of Privileges and Elections 5 a

Committee of Claims ; a Committee on the Judiciary ; a

Commiilee on Internal ImprovemeiU ; a Committee on

Education and the Literary Fimtl, consisting of seven meni-

bers each, and a Committee on Corporations, of seven nietn-

bers ; and a Committee on Public Buildings, to consist of

three members.

20, When the House resolve itself into a Committee of

the Whole, the Speaker shall leave the Chair, and appoint

a Chairman ; and wlien, upon any other occasion, the

Speaker wishes to leave the Chair, he shall appoint a Speak-

er joro tern.

21, When any petition, memorial, or other paper addresb-

ed to the House, shall have been referred either to one of

the Standing or Select Committees, they shall, in their re-

port on the petition, memorial, or other paper, make a state-

ment in writing of the facts embraced in the case so referred.

22, In case of any distuibance or disorderly conduct in

the lobby or gallery, the Speaker or Chairman of the Com-
mittee of the Whole House, shall have power io have (be

same cleared.

23, No person except members of the House of Commons,
Officers and Clerks of the two Houses of the General Ae-

eembly, Judges of the Supreme and Superior Courts, Offi-

cers of the S.atC; resident at the seat of Government, Mem-
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hers of Congiesai, persons parlicularly invited by the Speaker,

and such gentlemen as have been members of either House

of the Legislature, shall be admitted within the Hall of the

Senate.

24. Any member dissatisfied with the decision of the

Speaker, on any question of order, may appeal to the House.

25. When the House adjourns, the members shall keep

their seats till the Speaker Teaves the Chair.

26. On motion of adjournment, the question shall be de-

cided without debate.

27. The rules for tiie government of the Senate shall not

be amended or altered, without giving at least one day's

notice of such amendment or alteration, except by the con-

sent of two-thirds of the members present.

WARREN WINSLOW,
Speake?' of the Senate.

By order : John Hill, Clerk.



RULES AND ORDER
OF

COiNDUCTING THE BUSINESS
IN TflE

Xmm of Cnnimons.

TOUCHING THE DUTY OF THE SPEAKER.

1. He shall take the Chair every clay precisely at the

hour to which the House, on the preceding clay, adjourned
;

shall immediately call the memhers to order ; and, on the

appearance of a quorum, cause the Journal of the preceding

day to be read.

2. He shall preserve decorum and order ; may speak to

points of order in preference to otlier members ; rising from

his seat for that purpose ; and shall decide questions of or-

der, subject to an appeal lo the House by any member ; on

which appeal, no member shall speak more than once, unless

by leave of the House.

3. He shall rise to put a question, but may state it sit-

ting.

4. Questions shall be distinctly put in this form, namely :

" As n)any as are of the opinion that (as the question may
be,) say Aye :" and, after the affirmative voice has been ex-

pressed, " As many as are of the contrary opinion say No."
If the Speaker still doubt, or a count be required, the



Speaker shall name two members, one from each side of

the Honse, to lell ihe nitnibers in ihe affirmative ; which,

being reported, he shall tlien name two others, one from each

side of the question, lo tell ihose in the negative ; which, be-

ing also reported, he shall rise and slate (he decision lo the

House.

\5. The Speaker shall examine and correct the Journal

before it is read. He shall have a general direction of the

Hall. He shall have a right lo name any meml)er to per-

form the duties of the Chair ; but such substitution shall

not extend beyond an adjournment, except in case of

sickness.

6. All Committees shall be appointed by the Speaker,

unless otherwise specially ordered by Ihe House.

7. In all elections the Speaker shall vole. In other cases

he shall not vote, unless the House be equally divided, or

unless his vole, if given in the minority, will make ihe di-

vision equal : in case of such equal division, the question

shall be lost.

8. AH Acts, Addresses and Joint Resolutions shall be sign-

ed by the Speaker ; and all writs, warrants and subpoenas,

issued by order of the House, shall be under his hand and

seal, attested by the Clerk.

9. In case of any disturbance or disorderly conduct in (he

galleries or lobby, ihe Speaker (or Chairman of ihe Commit-

tee of the Whole,) shall have power lo order the same lo be

cleared.

10. No person, except members of the Senate, Officers

and Clerks of ihe two Houses of the General Assembly,

Judges of the Supreme and Superior Courts, Officers of the
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State resident at the seat of government, Members of Con-

gress, persons particularly invited by tne Speaker, and such

genilemen as have been members of eillier House of the Le-

gislature, shall be admitted within the Hall of the House.

11. Stenographers, wishing to take down debates, maybe
admitted by the Speaker, who shall assign such places to

them on the floor, or elsewhere, to effect their ol)ject, assjiall

not interfere with the convenience of the House.

ORDER OF BUSINESS OF THE DAY.

12. After the reading of the Journal of the preceding day,

the House shall proceed to business in the following order,

viz : 1st, the receiving petitions, memorials, pension certifi-

cates, and papers addressed either to the General Assembly

or to ihe House ; 2nd, the reports of standing Committees
;

3rd, the reports of Select Committees; 4ih, resolutions;

5lh, bills ; 6th, bills, resolutions, petitions, memorials, mes-

sages, pension certificates, and other papers on the table.

Then tlie orders of the day ; but motions and messages to

elect officers shall always be in order.

13. The unfinished business in which the House was en-

gaged at the last preceding adjournment shall have the pre-

ference in the Orders of the day ; and no motion or any oth-

er business shall be received, without special leave of the

House, until the former is disposed of. All elections by the

House shall be vica voce, unless there be but one nominee
;

in which case, appointments may be made on motion ; and,

on such elections, ihe roll shall be called a second time for

absentees, before the result is announced.

OF DECORUM AND DEBATES.

14. When any member is about to speak in debate, or de-
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liver any matter to the House, he shall rise from his seat and

respectfully address himself to the Speaker.

15. When the Speaker shall call a member to order, he

shall sit down ; as also he shall when called to order bv an-

other member, unless the Speaker decide (he point of order

in his fiivor. By leave of the House, a member called lo or-

der may clear a matter of fact, or explain, but shall not pro-

ceed in debate so long as the decision stands, but by permis-

sion of the House. Any member may appeal hou) the de-

cision of the Chair ; and if, upon the appeal, the decision be

in favor of the member called to order, he may proceed ; if

otherwise, he shall not, except by leave of the House ; and

if the case in the judgment of the House require it, he shall

be liable to its censure.

16. When two or more members rise at the same time,

the Speaker shall name the member to speak.

17. No member shall speak more than twice on the same

question, without leave of the House.

18. Whilst the Speaker is putting any question, or addres-

sing the House, no person shall speak, stand up, or walk out

or across the House ; nor, when a tnember is speaking, en-

tertain private discourse, stand up, or pass between him and

the Chair.

19. No member shall vote on any question, touching his

right to a seat in the House, or on the passage of any pri-

vate bill or resolution, in the event of which he is immedi-

ately and directly interested, or in the case where he was not

present wlien the question was put by the Speaker. Upon

a division and count of the House on any question, no mem-
ber without the bar shall be counted.
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20. Every inember who shall be in the House when the

queslion is staled, shall give his vote, unless the House, for

special reasons, shall excuse him.

21. When a motion is made, and seconded, it. shall be

stated by the Speaker, or if written, it shall be handed to the

Chair, and read aloud by the Clerk, before debated.

22. Every motion shall be reduced to writing, if the

Speaker or any two members desire it.

23. After i^. motion is slated by the Spe;dver, or read by

the Clerk it shall be deemed to be in the possession of the

House, but may be withdrawn before a decision or amend-

ment ; except in case of a motion to reconsitler, which

motion, when made liy a uiember, shall be deemed, and

taken to be in possession of the House, and shall not be with-

drawn without leave of the House.

24. When a question is undei debate, no motion shall be

received but to adjourn, to lay on the table, to postpone in-

definitely, to postpone to a certain day, to commit or amend
;

which several motions shall have precedence, in the order

they stand arianged ; and no motion to lay on the table, to

postpone indefinitely, to postpone to a day certain, (o commit

or ainend, being decided, shall be again allowed on the same

day, and at the ame stage of tlie bill or proposition.

25. A motion to adjourn shall always be in order, except

when the House is voting or some member speaking, and
shall be decided without debate.

«

26. When a question is postponed indefinitely, the same
shall not be acted upon again during the session.

27. Any member may call for a divison of the question
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when llie same shall admit of ii, which shall be determined

by the Speaker.

28. When a motion has been once njade and carried in

the atlirniaiive or negative, it siiail be in order for any mem-
ber of ihe majority to move for I he reconsideration i hereof,

on the same or succeeding day.

29. When ihe reading of a paper is called for, which

has been read in (he House, and the same is oI)iecied to by

any member, it shall be determined by a vote of the House.

30. Petitions, memorials, and other papers addressed to

the House, shall be presented by the Speaker or by a mem-
ber in his place ; a brief statement of (he contents thereof

shall verbally be made by the introducer ; and shall not be

debated or decided on the day of iheir being first read, un-

less the House shall direct otherwise, but shall lie on the

table, to be taken up in the onler (hey were read.

31. No bill, petition, memorial, or other papers that may '

be introduced, shall be taken out of the possession of (he

House, or sent to the Senate, until the lime of reconsidera-

tion shall have elapsed.

32. When the yeas and nays are called for, on any ques-

tion, it shidi be on motion before ihe tpiestion is put, and if

seconded, the question shall be decided by yeas and nays
;

and in taking the yeas and nays, or on a call of the House,

the names of the members shall be taken alphabetically.

33. No member shall be called upon for words spolcpn iu

the House, but on the day lliey were spoken. Decency of

speech shall be observed, and peisonal reflections carefully

avoided.
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34. Any «wenly nienibeis, ir)c!nding the Speaker, shall

be amhorised (o compel (he atlendance of absent members.

35. No member or officer of the House shall absent him-

self from the service of (lie House, without leave, unless

from sickness or inability to attend.

36. Any member may excuse himself from serving on

any committee at the time of his appointment, if he is a

member of two standing committees.

37. If any member shall be necessarily absent on any

temporary business of the House, when the vote is taken on

any question, upon entering the House, he shall be permit-

ted, on moiion, to vote.

38. No standing rule or order shall be rescinded, altered,

or snspetided, widioul one day's notice given of the motion

thereof; and (o sustain such motion, two thirds of the House
shall be required.

39. The nsembers of ihis House shall uncover their heads

upon entering the Kail, whilst the House is in session, and
shall continue so uncovered during their continuance in the

Hall.

COMMITTEES.

40. Upon motion of any member, there shall be a call of

[the House, a majority of the members present assenting there-

to
; and upon a call of the House, the names of the mem-

bers shall be called over by the Clerk, and the absentees no-
ted

;
after which the names of the absentees shall again be

called over, fiie doors shall then be closed, and those from
whom no excuse or insufficient excuses are made, may, by-

order of those present, if fifteen in number, be taken into
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custody as fliey pppear, or may be sent for and taken into

custody wlieiever to be found, by special uiessengers appoin-

ted for that purpose.

41. Six Standing Committees shall be appointed at the

commencement of the session, viz : A Con)mitlee on Claims,

a Coiumittee on Propositions and Grievances, a Commitlce

on Education, a Committee on Agriculture, a Commilleeon

Internal Improvement, and a Committee on Privileges and

Elections. Each of said Committees shall consist of eleven

members, one from each Electoral District, and three at

large, to be appointed by the Speaker. In addition to the

above Standing Committees, the Speaker shall appoint, an-,

othei—two members from each Judicial Circuit—to be de-

nominated the Committee on Private Bills.

42. A Select Standing Committee, consisting of eleven

members, shall be appointed at the commencement of the

session by the Speaker, and be denominated " the Commit-

tee on the Judiciary."

43. Select Committees shall consist of five members. It

shall be the duty of the person fust named on any Commit-

tee, to cause the members of the CommiUee to convene when

necessary, and when so convened, they shall appoint some

one of their number Chairman.

44. In forming a committee of the whole House, the Speak-

er shall leave the Chair, and a Chairman to preside in com-

mittee, shall be appointed by the Speaker.

45. Upon Bills committed to a Committee of the whole

House, the bill shall be first read throughout by the Clerk,
'

and then again read and debated by sections, leaving the pre-

amble to be last considered ; the body of the bill shall not be

defaced or interlined ; but all amendments, noting the page
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cand line, shall be duly entered by (he Clerk on a separate

paper, as the same shall be agreed to by the Committee, and
so reported to the House. After report, the bill shall again
be subject to be debated and aujended by sections, before a
question on its passage be taken.

46. All questions, whether in Conmiittee, or in the House,
shall be propounded in the order in which they were moved,
excep! (hat, in fdling up blanks, (he largest sum and longest
time shall be first put.

; 47. The rules of proceeding in the House shall be ob-
served in a committee of the whole House, so far as they
may be applicable, except the rule limiting (he times of
speaking.

48. In a Committee of the Whole House, a motion that
the Commiiiee rise, shall always be in order, except when
a member is speaking, and shall be decided without debate.

OF BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, ETC.

49. Every bill shall be introduced by niotion for leave, or
by order of the House on (he report of a Committee.

50. Every bill shall receive three several readings in (he
House, previous to its passage

; and the Speaker shall give
notice at each, whether it be its firs(, second or third. The
first reading of a bill shall be for information

; and, if oppo-
jsition be made to it, the question shall be, '' Shall (his bill

be rejected ?" If no opposidon be made, or if (he quesdon
ito reject be negatived, (he bill shall go (o i(s second reading
'without question.

51. Upon (he second reading of the bill, the Speaker shall
[s(ate it as ready for commitment or aiYiendmcnt.
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52. All bills shall be dispatched in order as they were in-

troduced, unless when the House sliall direct otherwise : but

no public bill shall be twice read on the same day, without

the concurrence of two-thirds of the members present.

53. All resolutions, which may grant money out of the

Treasury, or such as shall be of a public nature, shall be

treated, in all respects, in a similar manner with public bills.

54. When a bill is introduced to repeal a public law, or

any part (hereof, the law, or part intended (o be repealed,

shall be read at the second reading of the repealing bill ; and

shall not be read at any other reading of the said repealing

bill, unless required by one-third of the House : Prouided,

however, that this rule shall not apply to the Report of the

Commissioners to revise the Statutes.

55. When a bill has been once rejected, no other of the

same purport shall be introduced again during (he session.

56. The Clerk of the House shall be deemed to continue

in ofiice until another is appointed.

SAMUEL P. HILL,
Speaker of the House of Commons.

By Order, James T. Marhiott, Clerk.



JOINT RULES
OF

BOTH H(3USES.

1. Each House shall perfect and finally act on all BDIt;,

Resohitions and Orders, before the same shall be communi-

cated to (he other for its concurrence ; and if amended in the

House to which it is transmitted, it shall be communicated

to the House in which it orig^inaied, asking (he concurrence;

of (hat House in the amendment.

2. In any case of amendment of a Bill, Resolution, or

Order agreed to in one House, and disagreed to in the other,

if either House shall request a conference, and appoint a

Committee for that purpose and the other House shall also

appoint a Committee to confer, each Committee shall consist

of an equal number, and they s!)all meet and state to each

other the reasons of their respective Houses, for and again?t

the amendment, and confer freely thereon, and make a re-

port in writing to their respective Houses, of the result of their

conO.rence.

3. Messages from one House to the other shall be sent by

the Clerk Assistant of each House, unless otherwise ordered.

4. When a Message shall be sent from one House to the

other, it shall be announced at the door of the House to

which it is sent by the Door Keeper, and shall be respectful-

ly delivered to the Chair^ by the person by whom it may be

sent-

Leg. Doc. No. 2] 7
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5. After a Bill shall have passed Jhe House in which it orig-

inated, it shall be under the signature of the Clerk, and en

grossed under lu's direction and inspection, before it shall be

communicated to the other House.

C. After a Bill shall have passed both Houses, it sliall bf.

duly enrolled, on suitaWe paper by the Engrossing Clerk;..,

before it shall be presented for ratification.

7. The two preceding sections shall not apply to the Re-

vised Statutes »o as to require them to be transcribed, but the

printed Slatulcs may be used for engrossment and enrollment;

and where amendments are made, such amendments shall

be appropriately and duly engrossed or enrolled upon the

]>rinted Statutes, or upon suitable paper attached thereto.

S. When Bills are enrolled, they shall he carefully exam-

ined bv a Joint Committee of three froin the Senate, and five

iVom the House of Commons, whose duty it shall be, to care-

fully compare the enrollment with the Engrossed Bills, as

passed in the two Houses, and to correct any errors that may

be discovered in the enrolled bills, and make their report of

the said Bills to the House.

'.). After examination and report, each bill shall be ratified

and signed in the respective Houses ; first by the Speaker of

(he House of Comiuons, and then by the Speaker of the

Senate.

10. All Orders, Resolutions and votes of the Houses shall

be examined, engrossed and signed in the same manner as

bills.

11, When a bill or Resolution, wliich shall have passed

in one House, is rejected in the other, notice thereof shall be

given to the House in which the same may have passed.
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12. The Commiffee in each House shall in all cases, mak<5
a staiemenf of facts on which iheir report is founded

; which
statement, wiih all other papers on which any Bill or Resolu-
tion may be fornied, shall be transniiited to the other House.

13. The committee of Finance shall be joint, consisting
of ei.i^ht (nem!)ers from each House. The Library Commit-
tee shall be a joint Standin^i^r Committee, consistincr of three
members from each House, appointed by the ''speakera
thereof respectively. There shall also be a Joint Conmiit-
tee on the Revised Statutes, consistinsr of six members of
each House, to be appointed by the Speakers of the two
Houses respectively, to which committee shall be referred
the Siaiutes reported by the Commissioners, except the chap-
ter entiilcd "Revenue," which shall be referred to the
Committee on Finance.

14. In all Joint Committees, the member first named on
the Comniiuee, on the part of the House proposing to raise
such Committee shall convene the same

; and wMien met
they shall choose their own Chairman.

15. Either House may make a reference to any Joint
Committee, and all reports shall be made to the House or-
dering such references.

16. When-ver either House shall order any paper or doc-
ument to be printed, it shall be printed in octavo form, on
good paper, and with fair type

; and those documents order-
ed to be printed by the Senate, shall be printed as " Senate
Documents," and those ordered to be printed by the House
jof Commons, shall be printed as '^ House Documents," and
numbered in regular order

; except when communications
Hre made to either House by the Governor, Treasurer^
Comptroller, or Secretary of State, and are ordered to be
printed, they shall be designated as << Executive Docu-
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menis," and said papers and documents shall be distributed

in the following manner : One copy thereof to each mem-

ber of ihe General Assembly, one copy to the Clerks of each

House for the use thereof, and ten copies shall be deposited

in the Public Library, and the Public Librarian be required

to have them neatly bound.

17. All elections requiring a joint vote shall be 7:iva voce,

and a Select Committee of two members in each House

shall be appointed to superintend the same in their respective
,

Houses. After the vote shall have been taken, said- Select

Committees shall confer together and report the result of

such election to ther respective Houses.

18. The foregoing rules shall be permanent Joint Rulc«

of the Legislature of North Carolina, imtil altered or amend-

ed.

X
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SENATE STANDING COMMITTEES.

ON PRIVILEGES AND ELECTIONS.

Mesvsrs. Herring,
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10 5

ON EDUCATIOIS".

Messrs. Williams, of IST. Han.Messrs. Meares,

Stiibbs, Humphrey,

Black, "WilMns,

Headen, J. H. Selby,

Jenkins, Martin.

Vance,

OX AGEICULTURE.

Messrs. jSTorment, Messrs. Mann,

Bullock, Neal, of McDowell
Bogle, Sutton,

Patton, Green, of Person,

Martin, Jarvis,

White, of Gaston,

OK PEIVATE BILLS.

Messrs. Lancaster, Messrs. Yance,

Amis, Whitlield, ofWayne
Jenkins, Blow,

Steele, Whitlock,

Singeltary, Daniel,

Shipp, Shaw,

Williams, of Warren, Polen.

ON CORPORATIONS.

Messrs. Steele, Messrs. Norment,

Singeltary, Whitlock,

Outlaw. Phillips,

Caldwell, of Rowan, Whitaker.

Patterson,
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OK co:nstitutional refoem.

Messi*8. Bynum, ofI^orthptn Messrs. Turner,
Caldwell, of Rowan, Houston.
Lancaster,

JOINT STANDING COMMITTEES.

ON FINANCE.
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JOINT COMMITTEES.

OlS- MILITARY AFPAIRS

Of the Senate,
Qf the II<yu,c,

ressrs. Hoke,
Messrs. Dargan,

^^^^^^^- HoUand,

Brjsoii,

Wriglit.

ON THE LUNATIC ASYLUM.

essrs^lt*'"*' ^. Of tU Borne,

Eaton?' |-™g-.

Amis,
Shepherd.

m THE DEAF Am DUMB ASYLUM.

.,,J^V^!
^'"'''''^ Of the House.

3381-s. Sanders,
Messi-s. Jordan,

layloe, -n„ .

Q •^. ,' Barringer,

Mebane,

Williams, ofWarren.

ON" mo:n'umekts.

<^ 2!Ae Senate, n^ fi. tt
«rs. Coleman,

Mess:., g^,* ^-^^^

J ohnson,
Regan.
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ON PUBLIC PEmTING.

Of the Senate. Of the House.

Messrs. Clark, Messi-s. Lancaster,

Haugliton, Mann,
Cimningliam, McMillan.

ON THE SWAMP LANDS.

Of the Senate. Of the Hmise^

Messi-s. Cherry, Messrs. Jordan,

Biggs, Stubbs,

Jones. Selby,

Gilliam,

WiUiams,ofN.Haii,

ON BANKD^G.

Of the Senate^ Of the House.

Messi*s. Wilder, Messrs. Cansler,

Fisher,
^

Steele,

Cherry, Myers,
Gilmer, Green, of Craven,
McDowell Caldwell, ofGuilf'rd.

ON CIIEKOIsIEE LANDS, AND THE WESTEKTv
TURNPIKE EOAD.

Of the Senate, Of the House.

Messrs. Thomas, of Jackson, Messrs, Rolen,

Kayner, Patton,

Bower. Love,

Patterson,

Yaucy.



CATALOGUE OF BOOKS

BELONGING TO THE

lartli €mkn Itetf tknx^.

PREPARED BY

O.H.PERRY, LIBRA ^n AN.

4^ authority ofa Mesolution of the last General Assmbly.

RALEIGH:
W. W. HOLDEN, PRINTER T(; THE STATE.

1854.



RULES AND EEGULATIONS

FOR THE

GOVERNxMENT OF THE STATE LIBRARY.

RcLE I.—No person except the Governor of the State, Judges and
Reporter of the Supreme Court, and Attornies practicing in the
same, and members of the General Assemblj^f the State, shall be
permitted to take anj book out of the State Library.

Rule II.—No person authorized to take out a book, shall keep the
same more than six days, under a penalty of twenty-five cents, for

jach and every day, more than six, for each and every volume so
icpt out, until the penalty so accruing shall amount to twice the val-

le of said book.

Rule III.—Any person who shall damage, deface or mutilate aay
took belonging to said Library, or who shall return any book so dam-
aged, defaced or mutilated while in his possession, shall forfeit and
•ay the full amount of said damage ; which amount is to be deter-

amed by the Librarian, but in no case to exceed double the value of
fie book.

Rule IT.-x\U fines and forfeiture accruing under this act, shall be
icd for and recovered by the Librarian, in the name of the State,

efore any Justice of the Peace ; and the Librarian shall be a compe-
;snt witness to prove any fact, material to the issue. And all fines

id forfeitures recovered under this act shall go into the funds for the
crease of the Library.



ARRANGEMENT.

PART I,

Miscellaneous Books.

PART II.

Histories, Laws and Journals of Assembly, Reports of Decisions
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CATALOGUE.

PART I.

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.

Audubon, Works of, with lUuslrationS;

Aristotle, Ethics and Politics of,

Aristophanes, Comedies of,

Addison's History of Damascus and Palmyra,
Arnott's Elements of Physic,

American Register,

Alison on Population,

Ames Fisher, Works of,

Arundell's Asia Minor,

Armstrong's War of 1812,
Ariosto's " Orlando Furioso," by Rose,
Anthon's Classical Dictionary,

American Ornithology,

Adams' Roman Antiquities,

Ayscough's Index to Shakspeare,
Adams' English Pleasure Carriages,

Ali Bey's Travels,

Anacharsi's "

Autobiography,

Arnold's, Dr., Life and Correspondence,
.American Almanac,

" House Carpenter,
|A Winter in the West,
American Farmer's Encyclopedia,
A Voyage to the China Sea,
Attempt, at Rhyming,
Architecture of the Heavens,
A Winter in the West Indies and Florida,
A New Home,
Anglo Saxons, History of,

rimerican Constitutions,

o

2
2
2
2
2
2
1

2
2
8
1

3

1

1

1

2
6

33
1

17
1

2
1

1

1

1

1

1
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Adams' Defence of American Constitutions,

American Antiquities,

" Quarterly Review,

Analectic Magazine,

Annual Register, from 1758 to 1840,
«' " Index to 1819,

B.

Black's Life of Tasso,

Brougham's Statesmen of the Times of George

the Third,

Boswell's Life of Johnson,

Burckhardt's Travels in INubia,

Bonterwek, Works of,

Beloes' Herodotus,

Bancroft's History of the United States,

Burnett's History of Reformation,

Burr Aaron, Life of,

Botta's History of the Revolution,

Bradford's American Antiquities,

Burke's European Settlement,

Belzoni's Narrative of Egypt and Nubia,

Bullock's History of Mexico,

Brackenridge's Recollections of Persons, &c., in

the West,

Bell's Lives of English Dramatists,

Bosworth's Scandinavian Literature,

Byron, Works of,

Burke's Peerage and Baronetage,

Brando's Dictionary of Science, &c.,

Baretti's Dictionary,

Brown's Philosophy,

Blair's Rhetoric,

Blaine's Encyclopedia of Rural Sports,

Butler's Horae Juridicae Subsecivae,

Bell on Italy,

Bridgewater Treatises,

Brande's Chemistry,
" '' Manual of,

British Essays,

Bcckmann's History of Inventions,

Bailie's Poetical Works,

Brougham's Historical Sketches,

Browne's American Forest Trees,



Berkley's Works,
Burke's Works,
Bolingbroke, Works of,

Bruce, Travels of,

Bowdick's Mission to Ashantee,

Barrow's Travels in China,

Bartram's ^'

Bremner's Excursions in Russia,

Burckhardt's Travels in Arabia,

Back's Arctic Regions,

,, Narrative of the Voyage of H. M. S.

Terror,

Butler's Life of Grotius,

Bossuet's Universal History,

British Essayists,

Bridgewater Treatises, (2nd Edition,)

Becker's Gallus,

,, Charicles,

Burr's Private Journal,

Brougham's Sketches of Public Characters,

Brackenridge's Voyage up the Missouri,

Butler's Ancient Geography,

Benvenuta Cellini, Memoirs of,

Blanchard's Sketches from Life,

Booth 's English Analytical Dictionary,

Burns' Works,
Belisarius and Nmna Pompillius,

Burnett's English Prose Writings,

Boccacio's Decameron,
Bozeman's Sketches of Maiyland,
Brackenridge on South America,
Bozeman's History of Maryland,
Beamish's Discovery of America by the Northmen,
Bradford's History of Massachusetts from 1620

to 1820,
Bolle's Phonographic Pronouncing Dictionary,

Bible of the Reformation Reformed,
Bohun's Collection of Parliamentary Debates, <fcc.

C
Crotius, on War and Peace^
Cicero, Life and Letters of.

Clarendon's History of Rebellion and Civil Wars
in England,
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Columbusj Memonals of,

Campbell, Life of Petrarch,

Chevalier's Uni(ed Slates,

Cooper's Naval History of United States,

Cud worth's Intellectual System of the Universe,

Coxe's Kings of Spain,

Commerce and Education,

Cromwell, Oliver, Memoirs of,

Chalmer's Biographical Dictionary,

Cuvier's Animal Kingdom,
Critic of Pure Reason, (by Immanuel Kant,)

Clark's Travels in Europe, Asia and Africa,

Carver's '^

Cook's Voyage,
Chastellux's Travels,

Columbus, First Voyage of,

Capt. Marryatt's Diary in America,

Callin's North American Indians,

Cuvier, Memoirs of.

Costumes, (fcc, of the Aborigines of America,

Cromwell's Letters and Speeches, (Carlyle's,)

Classical Library,

Campbell's English Poetry,

Characteristics of Women,
Callcott's History of Spain,

Coleridge's Poetical Works,
Classical Library,

Carey's Dante,

Crabbe's Life and Poems,
Campbell's Poetical Works,
Cobbett's Paper Against Gold,

Cervantes, Life of,

Cousins' Psychology,

Coleridge's West Indies,

Cairo, Petrea and Damascus, (1839,)
Cleaveland's Mineralogy,

Conventions of Maryland, '74, '75, '76,

Coiden's History,

Chastellux's Travels,

D
Davy's Account of Ceylon,

Don's Gardening and Botany,

Drake's History of Shakspeare and his Times,



Davies' Mythology of the British Druids,
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Espy's Philosophy of Storms,

Elme's Dictionary of Architecture,

Eloquence of the United States,

Enclyclopedia Americana,

Earl of Chatham, Correspondence of,

English Poets,

Eustace's Tour,

Elliott's Travels in Austria, &c.

Edgeworth's, Maria, Novels and Tales,

Edinburgh Cabinet Library,

Emory's Reconnoissance in New Mexico and Cal-

ifornia,

Eusebia's Life of Constantine,

'^ Ecclesiastical History,

Exploring Expedition,

Epictetus, Works of,

English Literature,

Evan's Old Ballads,

Edinburgh Review,

Evening Post, 1790,

Exploration of the Valley of the Amazon, (by

Lieutenant Gibson,)

1

1

5

13

4
21

2
2
10

3

Froissart, Works of,

Ferguson's History of Rome,
Federalist,

Francis' Horace,

Fielding's Select Works,

Flint's Geography,

Fuseli's Life and Lectures on Painting,

Federal Government, from 1789 to 1839,

Flaxman's Lectures on Sculpture,

Fox's Speeches,

Franklin, B., Works of (by Sparks,)

Franklin, J., Second Voyage of,

Frankhn's Sophocles,

Fry, Ehzabeth, Memoir of,

Fulton , Life of,

Fenelon, Life of,

Forsyth's Remarks on Italy,

Fanny and other Poems,

Flora of North America,

Fhnt's Mississippi,
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Fairfaxs' Tasso,

Family Library,

Fontennell's Plurality of Worlds,

Ferguson's Essay,

Flint's Valley of the Mississippi,

G.

Garrick, Private Correspondence of.

Gillies' Lysias and Isocrates,

Graham's History of United States,

Garnier's M., Smith's Wealth of Nations,

Gibbon, Works of,

Gregory's Economy of Nature,

Goethe, Characteristics of,

Gilpin's Life of Gilpin,

Gordon's American War,
Gillie's Greece,

Gutherie's Cicero,

Guizot's History of Civilization,

Gutzlaff 's History of China,
Grecian and Roman Antiquities,

Great Britain, Manufactures and Machinery of,

Godrnan's Natural History,

Gibbon's Miscellaneous VYorks,

Goldsmith, Works of.

Goldsmith's Animated Nature,
Granville's St. Petersburg,

Gutzlaff 's Voyages Along the Coast of China,
General Hull's Military and Civil Life,

Green's Mier Expedition,

Gray's Botanical Text Book,
Grattan's Netherlands,

Greppo's Hieroglyphics,

Gilpin's Lives of the Reformers,
Geology, &c., of Massachusetts,

Gil Bias,

Geology of New Hampshire,
Gordon's Pennsylvania,
Gray's English Literature,

Graham's English Synonymes,

H
Hindostan, History of,

Holmes' Annals of America,
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Hobbes' English Works,

Hobbes' Leviathan,

Heeren's Manual,
History, Enghsh Revolution,

Haziitt's Literaiy Remains,
Harris's Memorials of Oglethorpe,

Howitt's Visits to Remarkable Places,

Harris's Life of Commodore Bainbridge,

Heeren, Researches of,

Hallam's Middle Ages,
'' Literature,
<' Constitutional History of England,

Historical Register,

Haziitt's Eloquence of British Senate,

Hamilton, Works of,

Hutcheson's Beauty and Virtue,

Haih, Notes on,

Hume's History of England,
Harrington, Works of,

Hawkins' History of Gothic Architecture,

Hare's Chemistry,

Hitchcock's Geology,

History of South America, Mexico, and Texan
Revolution,

Hakluys, Voyages of,

Horneman's Travels in Africa,

Heriot's Travels through the Canadas,

Heber's Travels in India,

Humboldt's Personal Narative,
" Researches,

Head's Journey to the Andes,

Home Education,

Holy Bible,

Hovi^itt's Visits to Remarkable Places,

Hobhouse's Journey Through Albania,

Halliwell's Dictionary of Archaic and Provincial

Words,
Halleck's Military Art and Science,

How's Practical Reader and Speaker,

Hunt's Italian Poets,

Hugo's Rbine and Father Ripa,

Hervey's Book of Christmas, and Cricket on the

Health,

Hamilton's Men and Manners,
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Heber's Life and Journal,

History of England,

Hase's Ancient Greeks,

Herschel's Treatise on Astronomy,

Hall's Statistics of the West, 1836,

Hazlitt's Lectures on the English Poets,
'« '' " Comic Writers {2 copies,)

Hamilton's Letters on Vesuvius,

History of Kentucky,
History and Gazetteer of New Jersey,

History of New Hampshire,

Hutchinson's History of Massachusetts;,

Heckewelder's Narrative,

History of Virginia,

" " Louisana,

Heeren's Manual of Ancient History,

History Philosophically Illustrated, (by Dr. Miller,)

" of New York,
Hewatt's Rise and Progress of the Colonies of

South Carolina and Georgia,

Hall's Travels in North America,
Hatsell's Precedents,

Irving, Washington, Works of,

Indian Archipelago, History of,

Italy, Sketches of,

Ivimey's Life of Milton,

ItaUan and Spanish Literary Men,
Irving's Indian Sketches,

J.

Johnson, Works of,

Jones' Xenophon,
Jones, Sir VV., Memoirs of,

Jefferson's Works,
Jefferson, Tucker's Life of,

Jacquemont's India,

James', G. P. R., Foreign Statesmen^
Johnson's Agricultural Chemistry,
Josselyn's Two Voyages,
Jefferson's Notes,

John Jay, Life and Writings ofj

Jefferson's Manual,
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K.
Keightley's History of England,

" History of Roman Empire,

King James the First, Memoirs of,

Kalm's Travels in North America.

Kerr's Voyages and Travels,

King's Narrative,

Knight's Principles of Taste,

Kedge Anchor, (by Brady,)

King of Prussia's Works,
Kollar on Insects,

Kane's Elements,

King Alfred's Anglo Saxon Version of Boethius,

L.

Lee, Arthur, History of,

Livy, Baker's History of,

Lorenzo DeMcdici, Life of.

Lea, R. H., Life of,

Laing's History of Scotland,

Lewis' Journal,

Landor's Imaginary Conversations,

Library of American Biography,

Locke's Essays,

Lyell's Principles of Geology,

liondon's Encyclopedia of Gardening,
" " Plants,

Lamb, C. H., Works of,

Lyon, G. P., Journal of,

Lockhart's Scott,

Lindley's Horticulture,

Lingard's History of England,
London's Encyclopedia of the Trees and Shrubs

of Great Britain,
" " " Cottage, Farm and
Villa Architecture,
" " Arboretum et Fruticetum
Brittanicum,

Lyell's Travels in North America,
Lockharts' Burns,

List of Post Offices, 1851

,

Loring's Hundred Boston Orators,

Lord Eldon, Life of,

Agriculture,
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Liebig's Chemistry of Agriculture^ &c.

Lyell's Elements of Geology^

Lewis and Clark's Travels;

Life of Hamilton,

Lord Bacon, Works of,

Leverett's Lexicon,

Letters of Adams,
Life of Marion,

Lloyd's Alfieri,

Lardner's Cabinet Cyclopedia,

Life of Mackintosh,

Letters of the British Spy,
" Mrs. Adams,

Life of Fenelon,

Lawrence's Lectures,

Lee's Memoirs,
Loskiel's Mission,

Law of War,
Literary World,
London Sun, 1795,

" Morning Herald, 1701,
Long's Voyages,

M.
Malcolm's Persia,

Marsden's History of Sumatra,
Mackintosh's History of Revolution in England

in 1688,
Maximillian's Travels in Brazil,

Mills' British India, (by Wilson,)

Murray's North America,
Moral Sentiments, (by Adam Smith,)
MuUer, Dorian's History of,

Malthus on Political Economy,
Montaigne's Essays,

Murray's European Languages,
Malet's Northern Antiquities,

Muller's Universal History,

Mitford's History of Greece,

McCulioch's Commercial Dictionary,
" Geographical Dictionary,

Mackenzie's Works,
Moore's Life of Byron,

" Life of Sheridan,
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Modern British Drama,
Marshall on the Federal Constitution,

Marshall's Life of Washington, (2 copies,)

Malte-Brun's Universal Geography,

Madison Papers,

Marco Polo, Travels of,

Morier's Travels in Persia,

Mackenzie's Voyages to North America,

Major Long's Expedition-,

Malcom's Travels in South Eastern Asia,

Murray's " Asia,
" ^'^ Africa,

Marryatt's Diary in America,

Madden's Travels in Turkey, &c.,

Maundevile's Travels,

Macaulay's Miscellanies,

Macvicar on the Beautiful,

McCulloch's Literature of Political Economy,
Michell on Auricular Confession,

Mackintosh on Ethical Philosophy,

Montague's Selections,

Middle Ages of Europe,

Memoir of Robert Paine,

Montague's Works,
Mitchell's United States,

" World,

Mickles' Camoens, ,

Marmontel's Moral Tales,

My Prisons, (by Pellico &• Maroncelli,)

Mental Illumination,

Mrs. Jameson's Visits and Sketches,

Memoirs of Q,ueen Elizabeth,

Marshall's Life of Washington,

Memoirs of Marmontel,
'^ ''Sir Romilly,

Madden's West Indies,

Moulton's History of New York,
Military and Naval Letters,

Minot's History of Massachusetts,

Memoirs of the Court of Charles the Firsts

" of Sebastian Cabot,

Malthus on Population,

Mills' History of Chivalry,

« <« "the Crusades
j
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Miller's Retrospect,

Modern Europe,

Morning Herald, 1790,

N.
Niebuhr's History of Rome,
Napoleon, Memoirs of, by Dutchess De'Abrantes,

Napier's Peninsular War,
Northmen in New England,
Neuman and Baretti's Spanish and English Dic-

tionary,

Nuttall's Ornithology,

Nile's Weekly Register,

Natural History of New York,
'^ " of Selborne,
" Philosophy,

Nuttall's Tour in Arkansas,

North American Review,
Nile's Register,

New Daily Advertiser, 1775,
New York Atlas,

O.
Oiisley's Travels in Persia,

Owen's Geological Survey of Wisconsin,

and Minnesota,

Ovid, Poetical Works of,

Ottoman Empire, History of.

Outlines of Philosophical Education,

Phny's Natural History,

Plowden's State of Ireland,

Plato, Works of,

Pepys, Memoirs and Correspondence of,

Pinkerton's History of Russia^

Pitkin's United States,

Pinkney's Speeches, (Wheaton,)
Prescott's Ferdinand and Isabella,

Paley's Works,
Parrish's Buenos Ayres,
Poland, History Revolution of,

Paul Jones, Life of,

Pitt's Speeches)

2

Iowa
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Pausanias' Greece,

Potter's Grecian Antiquities,

Pliny's Letters,

Phelps' Chemistry,

Prior's Life of Edmund Burke,

Parry's Voyage for the Discovery of a N. W.
Passage,

Park's Travels in Africa,

Pinkerton's Voyages and Travels,

Pike's Expedition,

Percival's History of Italy,

Parker's Tour Through the Rocky Mountains,

Potter's iEschylus,
'^ Euripides,

Pycroft's Course of Reading,

Paine on the Soul, (kc,

Paine 's Medical and Physiological Commentaries,
Poems of Goethe and Schiller,

Plutarch's Lives.

Prescott's Conquest of Mexico,

Pringle's African Sketches,

Petrarch's Life and Sonnets,

Park's Journal,

Pursli's Flora of North America,

Prichard's Researches into the Physical History

of Mankind,
Poinsette's Notes on Mexico,

Portfolio,

Q.
Q,uintillian on Eloquence,
Quarterly Review,

R.
Raffles' History of Java,

Raumer's Political History of England,
Rottick's History of the World,
Roscoe's Lorenzo DeMedici,

Robertson's Scotland and India,

Reynold's, Sir. J., Works of,

Raumer's Modern History,

RoUin's Ancient, do.

Richardson's Dictionary,

Renwick on Steam Engine,
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Reid's Works,
Ranke's History of the Popes,

Rural Life of England,
Ross, Second Voyage of,

'' First "

" Apendix to Second Voyage,
Ruscheberger's Voyage around the World,
Roscoe's Italian Novelists,

Raumer's Italy and the Italians,

Russel's Tour in Germany,
Roscoe's Life of Leo the Tenth,
Report of the Sanitary Commission of Massachu-

setts, 1850,
Raynal's History of the East and West Indies,

Recollections of Mexico (by Waddy Thompson,)
Revolutions in Europe,
Robertson's Biblical Researches,

Roscoe's British Lawyers,
Rambling Recollections,

Ritson's Ancient Songs and Ballads,

Rogers' Poems,
Italy,

Ruins of Ancient Cities,

Ritter's History of Ancient Philosophy,

Ranken's " France,

Raynal's History,

S.

Statistical Annals of the United States,

Southey's History of Brazil,

Spens' Plato's Republic,

South ey, Poetical Works of,

Sotheby's Homer,
Snowe's Legends of the Rhine,
Sparks' History of Governor Morris,

Sidney on Government,
Statistical Review of Commerce,
Sismondi's History of Literature,

Spix's Brazil,

Stapleton's Life of Canning,
Spirit of Laws,
Shakspeare and his Friends,

Schlegel's Philosophy of History,

Spain, A Year in.
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Southey's Life of Cowper,

Specimens of Foieign Literature; (by C. C. Fel-

ton,)

Sully's Memoirs,

Switzerland; History of;

Schlegel's '' " Literature,

Shakspeare, Youth of,

Scott, Prose Works of,

Shakspeare, The Complete Concordance to,

Stewart's Philosophy,

Sheridan's Dramatic Works,

Sanderson's Biography,

Shakspeare, Works of.

Stone's Life of Joseph Brant,

Smollett, Works of,

Scott's Life of Napoleon,

Stone's Life and Times of Red Jacket,

Select Speeches,

Sale's Koran,
Sir T. Brown, Works of,

Sheridan, Speeches of,

Sir W. Jones's Works,

Sir W. Raleigh, Works of,

Schoolcraft's Travels,

Semilasso in Africa,

Southgaie's Tour Through America, &c.,

Siinond's Journal,
•' Switzerland,

Spencer's Travels in Circassia,
" " Caucasus,

Stephens' Central America, &c..

Savage's Dictionary of the Art of Painting,

Schlegel's Lectures,

Stuart's Three Years in North America,

Silliman's Tour,
Shakspeare and his Friends,

Simond's Travels in England,

Simm's Wigwam and Cabin,

Smith's History of Virginia,

Shakspeare and his Times,
Schlegel's Philosophy of Life,

Southey's Life of Wesley,

School District Library,

Smyth's Lectures on Modern History^
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Smithsonian Contributions to Knowledge,
Schoolcraft's History of the Indian Tribes in the

United States,

Soiuliern Literary Messenger,

Smith on Health,

Sir T. More, Life of,

Schiller, '' "
Sparks' '• '' Ledyard,

Sir P, Sidney's Miscellaneous Works,

Swainson's Discourse on Natural History,

Smellie's Philosophy,

Schoolcraft's Travels,

Stevenson's South America,
Southey's Peninsular War,
Southern Review,
Star, (London,) 1792-'93,

T.
Taylor's Elements of Civil Law,
Transactions of American Antiquarian Society,

Tytler's Universal History,

Thierny's History Norman Conquest,

Temple, Sir. Wm., Memoir of.

Turner's, S., History Anglo Saxons,

Tooke's Diversions of Purley,

Tytler's Histoiy of Scotland,

TurnbuU's Universal Law,
Thompson's Life of the Twelve Caesars,

Tomline's Life of Pitt,

Trotter's " C. J. Fox,
Terence, Comedies of,

Taylor's Natural History of Society,

Taylor's, W. C, Beaumont's Ireland,

Todd's Johnson,
Temple, Works of,

Thier's French Revolution,

Turner's Chemistry,
Trotter's Finances of the North American States,

Tudor's Life of James Otis,

Travels in Ethiopia,

Tour to the Lakes,
Travels in Egypt, Arabia, &c.,
Turkey and the Tunes,
The Constitution,
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The Rambler in North America,
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Wilson's French and English Dictionary (2 copies,)

Whishaw's Analysis of Railways,

Webster's Speeches,

Washington, Writings of (2 copies,)

Wellington, Dispatches of,

'' General Orders of,

^' Index to Dispatclies of,

'' Maxwell's Life of,

Wellested's Travels to the City of the Caliphs,

VVaverly Novels,

Wheaton on the Law of Nations,

Western Clearings and Wilderness and War Path,

Washington's Farewell Address (bound;)

Williamson's History of Maine,

Walton's and Colton's Angler,

Waterton's Wanderings,

Whately's Rhetoric,
<' Logic,

Walton's Lives of Walton, Hooker, Herbert and
Sanderson,

Wiffen's Tasso,

Williams' Yerraont,

Woodfall's Register, 1790,

1

1

2
12
12
1

1

3

2
27
1

1

1

2
1

1

1

1

1

1

2
2
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PART II.

HISTORIES, LAWS AND JOURNALS
ASSEMBLY, &c.

OF
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PART III.

LAWS, &c., OF OTHER STATES.

Alabama.
Code of Alabama, 1852,

Arkansas.

Revised Statutes of Arkansas, 1838,

' Co7inecticut

.

Statutes of Connecticut, 1821,
'' " 1835,

: '' '' 1838,
' Laws of " from 1 824 to 1842, (un-

bound,)

Delaware.
Laws of Delaware, from 1700 to 1829,

" '' to 1843, (unbound,)

Georgia.
Digest of the Laws of Georgia, 1820,
Laws of Georgia to 1837, (unbound,)

Illinois.

Revised Laws of Illinois, 1828,
'' '^ from 1830 to 1853,

Legislative Documents, from 1839 to 1843,

Indiana.
iRevised Statutes of Indiana, 1838,

" " " 1852,
(Laws of Indiana, from 1832 to 1843,

Iowa.
Code of Iowa, 1851,

Kentucky.
lActsof Kentucky, 1821, '23, '29.

Louisiana.
jLaws of Louisiana, from 1840 to 1842,
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Acts of liouisiana, 1852,
" " 1836, (unbound,)

Mai?ie.

Laws of Maine, 1840,

Acts of '' 1842, (unbound,)

Massachusetts.

Revised Statutes of Massachusetts, 1836,

Laws of Massachusetts, from 1816 to 1822,

Acts of " to 1843, (unbound,)

Journals of each Provincial Congress of Massa-

chusetts, 1774-'5,

Michigan.

Laws of Michigan, from 1837 to 1842,

Mississippi.

Laws of Mississippi, from 1824 to 1838,
" " " 1839 to 1841,

Marylayid.

Laws of Maryland, from 1836 to 1838,
<' '^ '< 1838 to 1840,
" " " 1840 to 1842,
ii 'f 1832-'3, (unbound,)

Missouri.

Statutes of Missouri, 1835,
^' " 1845,

Laws of " from 1825 to 1851,

New York.

Revised Statutes of New York,

Laws of New York, from 1813 to 1853,

Legislative Documents of New York,

Canal Laws of New York, (^2nd vol.,)

New Jersey.

Revised Laws of New Jersey, (1821,)

Laws of New Jersey, from 1830 to 1851

,

Legislative Journal of New Jersey of 1842,
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New Hampshire,
Laws of New Hampshire, 1851,

Ohio.
Statutes of Ohio, 1841,
Laws of '' from 1819 to 1840,

Pennsylvania.
Laws of Pennsylvania, from 1820 to 1843,

South Carolina.
Brevard's Digest of Laws of South Carolina,
Statutes of South Carolina,
Laws of South Carohna, from 1836 to 1838,
Acts, Reports, etc., of South Carolina, 1852,

Tennessee.
Statute Laws of Tennessee, 1831,

Vermont.
Compiled Statutes of Veruiont, 1850,

Wisconsin.
Laws of Wisconsin, 1852,-'53.

1

10

14
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PART IV.

LAWS OF THE UNITED STATES, &c.

Gordon's Digest,

Laws of ihe'United States from 1796 to 1839,

Elliott's Debates on the Federal Constitution,

American State Papers,
" Arcbives,

Congressional Documenls,

Statistics of the United States, (Census 1850,)

Census of " 1840,

Compendium of the 6lh Census,

Congressional Globe, 1st Session, 30th Congress,

Story's Commentaries on the Constitution,

Patent Office Reports, iS49-'50,
a '« 1S50-'51,

1^
16*

139,:

li
1344

2

3
2

1

3

3

li
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PAKT V.

MAPS, CHARTS, (fcc.

I Boye's Map of Virginia,

,
Butler's Atlas of Ancient Geography,

,
Burr's Map of New York,
Bonner's

• Carrigain's '^

; Colton's '^

J Deaver's "

lina,

iGillet's ^'

Gordon's "

Georgia,

New Hampshire,
Indiana,

Cherokee County, North Caro-

Connecticut,

New Jersey,
Green leaf's Map of Maine,
Guilford's <^ Ohio,
Hunter's " Missouri,
LaTourrette's '' Mississippi,

Lavoisne's Atlas,

Mad ison 's Map of Vi rgi n ia

,

Relish's " the United States,
Mitchell's " World,
Munsell's ^' Kentucky,
Price and Strother's Map of North Carolina,
Risdon's ii Michigan Teritory,
Robinson's <c Palestine,
^^''ft's " the Teritory of Florida
4,anner's <i United States,
Tanner's Classical Atlas,
Wilson's Map of South Carolina,
Wilson's Chart of North Carolina, 1738,
Whitelaw's Map of Vermont,

'^ Alabama,
Map of Massacchusetts,
Geological Map of New York.
Mutilated Historical Chart of the Uni-

ted States,

Historical and Geological Atlas.

'

Atlas of South Carolina,
" the United States,
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PART VI.

WORKS OBTAINED THROUGH M. VATEMARE'S
INTERNATIONAL EXCHANGE AGENCY.

Biblia sacra, sivelibri Canonici, folio, Paris, 1507,

Juris Canonici theoria et praxis, 4to., Paris, 1692,

Catecliismus Concilii Tridentini, 12mo., Brux-

ella, 1700,

Sancti Patris nostri Cyrilli Alexander, Arch. Epis-

cop. , Antwerp, 1618,

S. S. Patrum qui femporibus Apostolicis florue-

runt, Paris, 1672,

Sacrosanct! Concilii Tridentini, 12mo,, Paris,

1712,
Bibliotheca Sanctorum Antiquorum Patrum, Pa-

risiis, 1653,

Juris Canonici Theoria et Praxis, Parisiis, 1703,

Exposition de la Doctrine de I'eglise Catholique,

12mo., Paris, 1681,
L'esprit des Apolagistes de la Religion Chretien-

ne, Bruxelles, 3,

Defense de la dissertation sur la validite desordira

tions des Anglais, Bruxelles, 1706,

Les Meditations de St. Bernard, 1642,

Histoire de la Naissance, progres et decadence

de I'heresie, Rouen, 1648,

Pensees de Mr. Pascal sur la religion, 12mo.,

Paris, 1783,
Antonii Passivini Mantuani L. c. 7, Apparatus

sacer, Colonia, 1608,
Desiderii Erasim Rotterdam! Colloquia familia-

ria, Paris, 1561,
Veterum anatectoruni, Paris, 1085,

Robert! Bellamini, Paris 1658,

De Paction de Dieu sur les Creatures, 2 vol.

8vo., Paris 1714,

M. Fabii Quintilioni oratoris eloquentissimi In-

stitutiorum oratoriarum libr! XII folio, Pa-

ris, 1538,

M. Val. Maxtialis Epigrammata, Paris, 1893,

C. Val. Catull! Albii TibuUi sex, Prosperti! opera

omnia quae exstant folio, Paris, 1604,
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t

P]inii secundi opus divinum, cui titulus Historia
naturalis folio, Paris, 1520,

Opera Aristotelis Stagiritee, Geneva, 1607,
Nicephori Callisti Xanthopuli, Parisiis, 1566,
Aristotelis Stagiritae, Lugdems, 1586
Caii Suetonii de XII Caesaribus, Cadoni, 1674,
;Qu. Curtii Rufi de rebus gestis Aiexandri magni
j

hisforiarum, libri X, 12mo., Paris, 1754,
i Considerations sur les Causes de la grandeur des
!

Roiuains, 12 mo., Amsterdam, 1734,
Hippocratis magni Colica; pranotiones, Paris,

1621,

ilnstitulions d'un Plinia, 4 vols., Svo., Landres,
1740,

.es leltres diverses de Mons. de Balza3, 2 vols.

,

"^vo., Paris, 1664,
L'Anti'—Lucrece poeme sur la religion, 8vo.,

Brnxelles, 1749,
Memoires concernant le comte' d'Eu, 4to., Pa-
* ris, 1722,
Lettres Persanes, 12mo., Amsterdam, 1740,
jeographie Universelle, Paris, 1770,
l^a geographie Ancienne, moderne et historique,

[ Paris, 1694,
fJistoire de France depuis I'establissement de la

monarchie francaise dans les Gaules, Am-
sterdam, 1715,

Jistoire d'Allemagne, 2 vols., 12mo., Paris,

i 1684,

Jistoire des revolutions arrivees en Europe,
4 vols., Paris, 1686,

)escription De L'Egypte, 9 vols.,

\eafises on Agriculture, Commerce, &;c., (un-
bound,) 63 vols.,

collection of Maps and Drawings,
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PART VII.

LAW LIBRARY.
CASE. voia.

\rchbold's Criminal Pleading,

(' Forms and Evidence,

<« Forms,
<- Civil Pleading,

(' Practice,

Anthon's Nisi Prius,

Abbott on Shipping,

Adams' Equity,

American Leading Cases,

Angell & Ames on Corporatjons,

Atkin's Reports,

Ambler's "
Anstruther's Reports,

Anderson's "

B.

Bacon's Abridgments,

Butler's Nisi Prius,

British Crown Cases,

Brooke's Abridgment,

Barnadiston's Reports,

Brown's Chancery Reports,

" Civil and Admiralty Law,

Bayley on Bills,

Ball ifc Beatty's Reports,

Brown's Chancery Reports, (Perkins Edition,)

Blackslone's
"

H.,

Brown's Cases,

Burrow's Reports,

Bosanquet & Puller's Reports,

Blackstone's Commentaries,
u '' (by Chitty,)

Bunbury's Reports,

Brockenbrough's Reports,

Bleigh's

Benloe's
''

Brevia Judicia^

1

1

1

1

1

3
3

3
3

3

3

3

5

2

1

1

1

2
2
3
3
3

3
3
4
4
4
4
4
5

5

5

5

5

2
2
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CASE. VOLS.

c.

Cornyn's Digest,

Cruise's "
Chilly's Criminal Law,
Chiuy on Bills,

<' Pleading,

Chitty's Piaclice,

" on Contracts,

" Equity Index,
'

Condensed Reports, Supreme Court of United

Stales,

1
Cases in Equity Abridged,

I
Comberbac's Reports,

Coke on Lytlleton,

Coke's Precedents,

Chancery Cases,

' City Hall Recorder,

j
Coventry & Hughes' Digest,

I Cooper's Equity Pleading,

iComyn on Contracts,

Curtis' Equity Precedents,

Cox's Chancery Cases,

Coke's Reports,

Colle's Cases,

Campbell's Reports,

:Croke's ''

Comyn's ''

jCowper's "

ICompton, Meeson <fc Roscoe's Exchequer Re-

j

ports,

poke on Lyttleton, (Butler & Hargrave's

] Notes,)

(Coke's Institutes,

!

" (by Thomas,)
lark &. Finnelly's Reports,

D.
Pavis's Justice,

'Daniell's Chancery Pleading and Practice,
3ickens' Reports,

Oyer's "

burnford & East's Repoits,
Douglas' ((

')igest of New York Reports,

3
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Dow's Cases,

Dow <fc Clark's Reports,

E.
East's Pleas of the Crown,
English Crown Cases,

" Common Law Reports,

Equity Cases,

Edwards on Parties,

English Ecclesiastical Reports,
" Chancery "

Eden's "

East's "

Espinasse's "

Excliequer "

English Law and Equity Reports,

Eaton's Forms,

Fitzerbert's Natnra Brevium,
Foster's Crown Law,
Fearne on Remainders,
Fonblanque's Equity,

G.

Gallison's Reports,

Gibbon's "

Grant's Chancery Practice,

Gilbert's Law of Executions,

Greenleaf on Evidence,

H.
Harrison's Index,

Hawkins' Pleas of the Crown,
Hale's '^

Hening's Maxims,
Howard's Reports, (United States,)

Hard wicke's Gases

: History of Common Law,
; '« Pleas,

'JHaill's Admiralty,

Hdvenden on Frauds,

Hoffman's Chancery Practice,

" Chancery,
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iHarrison's Chancery^
Hobart's Repoits_,

Hardee's ''

I.

redell's Digested Manual,

J.

arman on Wills, '

ones on Bailments,

lacob & Walker's Chancery Reports;

CASE. VOLS.

K.
elyng's Reports,

en(s' Commentaries,
[napp's Cases, (2 sets,)

L.
leigh's Nisi Prius,

eaches Crown law,
" Cases,

jewins Crown Cases,
-evinz's Reports,

iuwyche's Reports and Entries,
eonard's '^

iaws of North Carolina, (by Davis,)
" '' (by Iredell,)
" '' from 1805 to 1816.

lilly's Entries,

jiw Quibbles,

pbe's Equity Pleadings,
tw of Easements,
itch's K. Bench Reports
iiw Library,

iiws of New York, relative to

•aws of the United Stales
ii Practice, &c.
41W8 of the Unitec

i

"

liws of Noi

3
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Moore's Cases,

Mailings Collection Statutes,

Matthews on Piesiwnplivc Evidence,

Mit ford's Chancery l^leadings,

Maddock's "
a '^ Reports,

Merivale's

Modern Reports,

Mosely's "

Maulc &- Selwyn's "

Meeson it NVelsby's "

M'Clclland ^ Young's Reports,

Owen's Reports,

O.

P
PetersdorflT's Abridgement,

a '< ^Supplement to,

Peters's Reports,

i\)llcxfen's Abridgement,

Parker's

Pothicr on Obligations,

Proceedings in ohancery,

Proctor's Practice,

l»owell on Mortgages,

Peere Williams' Reports,

Plowdcn's "

Phillips on Evidence,

ihiH-r's, Sir Gefrey Reports,
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CASE. VOLS.

Revised Statutes of North Carolina,

S.

launders on Pleading,

iJtepiiens' Nisi Prius,

" on Pleading,

Sumner's Reports,

jtory's "

ilatutes at Large,

(kinner's Reports,

Hiower's "
lideifin's '^

winburne, on Wills,

ellon's Practice,

ugden on Vendors,
eaton 's Forms of Decrees,
tory's Equity Pleadings,
upplement to Vesey, jr's. Reports,
choales & Lefroy's "
wanston's a
ayer's a
[range's "
ilkeld's ((

lunder's i'

arkie on Evidence,
.ory's Commentaries,
" " on Equity,
" " on Bailments,
" " on Conflict of Laws,
" on Promissory Notes,

ate Trials,

r Thomas Jones' Reports,
^'aim's Justice,

T.
5mlin's Law Dictionary, (2 sets,)

dd's Practice,

illinghast's Valentine,
" Adam's

lunlon's Reports,
Jihill's Chancery,
irmes De La Ley,
lylor's Revisal,

1
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United States Digest,

U.

V^.

Viner's Abridgement,

Ventiis's Reports,

Vesey's Chancery Reports,

Vesey & Beam's Ciiancery Reports,

Vesey, sr's.
'^ "

Yemon's ^^

Vidian's Entries,

W.
Wheaton's Selwyn,
Wyalt's Practical Register,

Warren's Law Studies,

Wlieeler's Criminal Cases,

Williams on Executors,

Wentworth's Pleadings,

Wille's Reports,

Wilson's ''

AVashington's Circuit Court Reports,

Wood's Conveyances,

Wooddesoon's Lectures,

Winch's Entries,

Y.
Yelverton's Reports,
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STATE REPORTS.

Alabama Reports,

Porter's ''

Arkansas Reports,

Eiiffiish's "

California Reports,

Alabama.

Arkansas.

California.

Connecticut.
Connecticut Reports,

Delaware.
Harrington's Reports,

^' Florida.
eogue's Reports,
lArcher and Hogue's ''

Branch's ^'

Leorgia Reports,

Blackford's Report,
jjiilman's ^'

Carter's <<

^reese's Reports,
Scaninion's "
Mman's ^^

^linois ^i

^orris' Reports,
jfreen's ''

Georgia.

Indiaiia.

Illinois.

Iowa.

CASK. VOLS.

12
9
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Kentucky.
Hardin's Reports,

Bibbs' ''

Marshall's ''

Littel's ''

B. Monroe's ''

Dana's ''

Hughes' "

Pirtle's Digest,

Louisiana.
Robinson's Reports,

Condensed '' Supreme Court of Louisiana,
Louisana Annual Reports,

Maryland.
Gill & Johnson's Reports,

Gill's '^

Harris &- McHenry's "

Harris (fc Johnson's '-'

Maryland '^

" Chancery Decisions,

Maine Reports,

Maine.

Massachusetts.
Metcalf's Reports,

Massachusetts ^'

Pickering's "

Cushing's "

Minot's Digest,

Douglas'

Walker's Chancery
Harrington's ''

Michigan

Michigan.
Reports,

Howard 's

Smedes & Marshall's

Freeman's Chancery

Mississippi.

Reports,
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Missouri ReportS;

Missouri.

CA£B. VOLS.

7 13

New Hampshire.
New Hampshire Reports,

Foster's '^

Gilchrist's Digest,

New Jersey.

Reports,New Jersey

Spencer's

Zabriskie's

Harrison's

Halsted's Chancery

North Carotina

.

Martin & 2nd Haywood's Reports,
Haywood's "
Taylor's "

Conference "
Term
North Carolina Law Repository,

Murphy's 'f

Hawks' .
<«

Devereux's '<

" Equity <<

" & Battle's "
" " Equity Cases,

Iredell's Law Reports,
" Equity ^'

" Digest, (2 sets,)

Busbee's Law Reports,
'' Equity "

New York.
Coleman and Cain's Cases.
Caine's Term Report,

'' Cases,

Johnson's "
Johnson's Reports,
Cowen's '<

VVen dell's "
Hill's

Edward's ch. Rep.,

7
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LIST OF NEWSPAPERS.

Published in this State, taken by the Library.

North Carolina Standard
Raleigh Register

Fayetteviile Observer

Wilmington Journal

Newbern Journal

Goldsboro' Republican
Democratic Pioneer
Hillsboro' Recorder
Greensboro" Patriot

Western Democrat
Salisbury Watchman
Asheville iNews
Weekly Post, Raleigh

LIST OF PERIODICALS.

Southern Literary Messenger
Norton's Literary Gazette
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PROCEEDINGS

Of the Stockholders of the Cape Fear ^y Deep Rlocr Xaci-

gatiou Company, at their Annval Meeting, held at Su/n-

mcrvUh'j July 2\st, 1853.

At a niccling' of the Stockholders of the '•' Cape Fear ifc

Deep River Xavigratioii Company," held at Summervillc.

July 21, 1S53, beiiii^ the time and place appointed for the

annual meeting- of the Company, Henry Elliott, Esq., was;

called to the Chair, and Henry A. Iiondoti and \X . ^AIcL.

.McKay requested to act as Secretaries.

On motion, Thos. Hill, M. Q,. AVaddell and John 1).

W^illiams were appointed a conniiittee to superintend the call-

ing of the roll, examine the proxies and report what amount
of stock is represented ; who reported that there was a larL'^e

majority of the capital stock of the Company represented

—

Robert E. Rives, .Esq., holding the i)roxy of the Stale.

—

Whereupon, the meeting was declared regularly organized.

John H. Haughton, Esq., on behalf of the President and
Directors of tfie Company, made an interesting and satisfac-

tory report of the situation of the Company and progress of

ihe work, which report wos received and refeired to the fol-

lowing committee :—M. (i. Waddell, John C. Smith and
John Scott, who after consultation, recommended the adoj)-

lion of the report and its publicaiion, which recommendatiuu
was unanimously concurred in.

The Chief Engineer of the Company, Clement Smith,
liSCj., submitted an ai>le and interesting report of the work
under his charge, which report was received and referred to

'he followmg committee :—Thos. Hill, John D. Williams
and Nathan King, w!io, after consultation, reconnwended tiie

adoption and pu!)lication of the report, which recommenda-
tion was im;uiiinousIv concurred in.



Thomas Hili, Esq., cliaiiinaii of a coiiimiltce appoiuled at

the last iiieoting of the Slockholders to examine the books i

and accounts of (he Treasurer, made a report of the financial

artaiis of the Company from the appointment of tlie present

Treasurer, viz : May 15lh, 1853, which report was received

and unanimously adopted.

On motion of JT. Q. Waddell, Esq.

—

' Rcsoh-cd, Th.at whereas the President and Directors have

not been able lo make a detailed and full report of the finan-

cial afl'airs of the Company, for reasons enlirel}- satisfactory

lo this meeting, therefore

Resolved, That a committee of three be appointed by the

Chair, whose duty it shall be to. prepare and publish a full

report of the financial condition of the Conipany, covering

the period embraced in the last fiscal year.

Which motion, Mr. John H. llaugliton oliercd lo amend

as follows, viz :
—" Strike out all after the word piiMis/i, and

insert as follows, viz : ' a full and detailed report of all the

money expended by (he Company, from its organization to

this date, of the various items of expenditure, all the liabilities

of this Company of every character, together with the evi-

dence of all such liabilities,'
"'

The question being ,^7-5/ taken on the amendment oflered
1

by Mr. Ilaughton, xiims rejected, and the original motion

olfered by Mr. Waddell was adopted. In compliance with 1

which resolution the Chair appointed the following gentle-
'

men on said committee, viz :—ilobert E. Rives, Col. A. S.

iMcNeill and Benj. I. Houze.*

The meeting then proceeded lo the election of oliicers,

when, after expressing their warmest approbation of the ser- :

vices of the present incumbent. Col. Alex. Mmchison, he was

unanimously re-elected President.

•» This committee lias been iinavoidaWv delayed in mukiii!>- ils report. In

pnblisninw tlie I-'roceedings, <&c., it was tlioutrlit advisable to wait uo ionc^er for

ir. This will accuunt tor its uut appearing amongst the ncconipanying documents.



Jolin II. Cook, E^(i., ilion subniiUcd (iic following reso-

Iiilions :

—

Risohcd, That llic llianko of iliis Company are due and

are hereby tendered to tlie Directors, for tlie faidiful and etii-

cient manner in which they have discharged their dniy, and

believing from the time and attention ihey Iiave given to our

interest, as well as the zeal and ability with which ihey act

diat our improvement will be prosecuted !o a successful ter-

mination.

Rcsolced. That ihey be imanimously re-elec(ed :

Which motion was unanimously adopted.

Henry Elliott, Esq., one of the Directors, resigned on ac-

count of his health, when Col, Arch. Mc2SeiIl was appointed

m his place.

The present Board consists of the following gentlemen,

viz :—John H. Haughton, A. S. McNeill, L. J. Haughton,

Peter CJ. Evans and Elias Bryan—the two latter having been

appointed on the part of llie State.

Resolved, That Thos. Hill, rsaihaniel Clegg and Benj.

1. Houze be- appointed a comimittee, whose duly it sliall be

1 10 examine the books and accounts of ;he Treasurer, and re-

port thereon to the President and Directors every three months,

I

and also report to the aiinuid meeting of the Sioclch.olders.

' Resolced, Thai ihe thanks of tliis meeting are due and ar(?

;licreby tendered to the Rev. Mr. Colton for ib.e use of this

jroom, and to the citizens of Summerville for their kindness

)and hospiiality.

Resolced, That the proceedings of this meeting be pub-
llished in pamphlet form, together with liie various reports of

President, Directors, Engineer, Occ.

The meeting then adjourned to meet at such place a? tlie

President and Directors may hereafter designate, on llie third

Thursday in July, 1S.j4.

j

' "

HENRY ELLIOTT, Chainnan.

Hexry a. Loxdox. V c- ^ •

1 W. McL. McKay, ' j"'^^'^''^^"''^^--



REPORT

'if the President a,ul Directors to the StocUolc/ers of the
Cape Fear dj- Deep Ricer Navigation Company.

GEN-TLiniKX
: At your last annual nioeting a rcsolulion was

ilopled declaring llie iiupoitance of an increase of the capital
ockof tliis Company, and al.<o tlic neccs.^ity, if possible, of
biaining findier aid from the tlien ensuing Legislature.—
irith a view to promote these olrfjecis, a commil°ce was ap-
:)inted to memorialize the General Assemblv.
In addition to the memorial a report of the ]^e?ident and

I'irectors was presented to the Mvccnlive of the Slate, setting
rth the -eal condinon of the company and its necessities",

id urging the imporlancc of a ftnthcr appropriation by the
|iale. This report, witJi the accompanying document's, the
ovcrnor, with great pi omptness, transmitted to the Assembly;
id with that consistent and patriotic interest for the welfare
this company which always characterized his oificial inlcr-

nrsewiih it, recommended the suggestions of the report, (JLc.

j

the fevorable consideration of that body—where it met a
lady response from wise and f;iithful legislators, whoreadilv
anted tlie asked-for appropriation, and thereby saved froiii

m our great enterprise,

'Upon the passage of this bill, it became necessary for this
lard to lake immediate steps to raise the stock required on
'^ part of individuals. Accordingly a meeting was called
Wihnington on the ITih of January last, which resulted

i

a subscription of nearly one half ihe amount required, and
the month of April the entire sum of $40,000 was sub-
ibed, which being duly cerlified to the Governor, he sub-
ibed the sum of $80,000 for the Slate. Previous to this

'scription by ilie Slate, however, the amended charier of

^^
compaiiy made it incumbejit upon us to put the entir.-
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line of improvement under couirac;, the failliful execution

of whicli was to be securec! by I)Oiuls to be approved by the.

(Jovernor and Attoniey General—this was done
;
and all

the re(|uisites of the charter ''--m far as practicable and in

i^ood faith " wese complied uiih.

By reference to that charter, it will be seen that there are

two inconsistent provisions, calculated, though not intended,

10 cmbanas oar opejations—the one requiring the entire

work to be put under contract as a condition precedent to the

Slate's further subscription—the other that the lower works

r^liouid be completed first, (as far as practicable and in good
^

faith,) as a condition upon which the State's second instal-

u)ent was to be paid or withTield.

To obviate this difficulty we saw but one alternative, and

this was, to put the entire line of improvement under con-

tract, with the right on our part to iix the time for the con-

tractors on the upper portion of the work to commence ; this

arrangement we made, and the work was resumed from

j^uckliorn Fails to Cross Creek inclusive : the residue of the

work v. ill ;iL-o in a short lime he resumed. At Jones' Falls

(he work has been very much retarded in consequence of

the failure of (ho contractors there to ])rovide ll'.emselves wilh,

the rcfjuisite force. Fully impressed wilh the importance ot

pressing the work at every point, and especially there, the

board made fretjucnt requisitions upon the coniiactors to in-

crease their force : and at last wc were conslraiiied to notify

them ;^nd I lie contractor at Sharp L'ields, that unless they

should provide a specitied force by a certain day, and con-

tinue to keep such as irhould from time to time be required,

that tliey v.'ould be dismissed and sued on their bonds. This

action has been attended with good results, but whether in

lime, will depend upon the state of the water hereafter du-

ring the time that intervenes between this and the period at

which tliey aio bound to complete their contract, it being the

fixed and unalterable purpose of this board , in every inslanoe,

rigidly to enforce every contract, and to allow none to escape



(who have undertaken the work from Buckhoni to Cross

Creek,) from the penalty attached to failure.

For a particular and detailed statement of the present con-

dition of the work, you are referred to the accompanying'

report of the Chief Engineer, Clement Smith, Esq.

There is one matter connected with our financial opera-

tions which we deem proper here to bring to your notice, so

as to put the stockholders in possession not only of our pagt

but our proposed action for the future, thereby giving them

an opportunity of approving or condemning the past, and of

providing for the future.

It is known to you all, that there has been for some time

past a heavy debt hanging over this Company beyond its

past ability to discharge. When operations were resumed

upon the Cape Fear, there was a pressing necessity for a

large amount of money to be kept on hand, so as to enable

us to meet the monthly demands of the contractors ; these

demands it soon became apparent it was impossible to respond

to as they arose, and at the same time pay off all the debts

against the Company.

We had therefore two alternatives presented to us, one of

which we had to adopt—either to pay off the debts and stop

the work, or postpone their payment for a while and press

forward with the work ; the latter we did not for a moment

hesitate to embrace as the one, and the only one which could

save the Company from utter ruin.

Had the other been taken, it is not difficult to see what

would have followed. So soon as we should have failed to

pay the contractors, their operations must have ceased j
for

none of them scarcely had the ability if the will, to prosecute

their work without prompt monthly payments.

Failure on our part therefore, would, of necessity, have

stopped the work ; which, so far from relieving, would have

greatly added to the other liabilities of the Company—for we

would have been responsible to the contractors an amount to

be measured by the damage actually sustained, which would

Ac. Doc. No. 1.] 2
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have been vory heav}^, if it had (as it certainly woukl) have

resulted in postponing the work to another year, thereby

breaiiing up ihe entire arrangements of the contractors, and

forcing them to surrender iheir contract and abandon tlie

work ahogcl her. The effect of such a state things, it re-

quires no prophetic ken to foresee. A stab wouhi have been

given our noble enterprise which it is hardly probable it could

have survived ; and it would have terminated in a total loss

to (he State and individual stockholders of their stock, and

thus have blasted those bright and well grounded hopes based

upon a woik, when done, of such great promise.

Besides, witliout the aid which a wise and patriotic Legis-

lature a second tmie extended to our improvement, it must

have continued to languish io final dissolution, or have pass-

ed into the hands of non-residents for a song. Now, to pre-

vent this, the last Legislature were induced lo make a fur-

ther appropriation, unon the assurance of its friends that the

work could be accomplished with the amount proposed to be

raised. Moreover, the additional subscription by individuals

was made wiih the same belief and prompted by the same

inducement, and but for the additional subscriptions, the

work would never ha.ve been accomplished by the Company,

or any citizens of the State.

It will not be deemed inappropriate in this connection to

remark, that four-llfths of the present directors, and one up

to your last meeting a director, (and who declined a re-elec-

lion,) are by far the largest creditors of the Company ; and

that their claims, with a small exception of a peculiar char-

acter, have also been postponed by this arrangement ; they

may, it is hoped, then clai.m at least the merit of disinterest-

edness.

By postponing tlie debts instead of the work, tlie latter

will in a short time be completed, and then will be in a

situation to commant! means to meet our liabilities- It musi

not be inferred, however, that no portion of the debt has been

relieved, or that we propose deferring payment altogether un-
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til the completion of the work ; on the contrary, by reference

to the report of the Treasurer, it will be seen lliat a large

amount of the indebtedness of the Company has been dis-

charged, leaving a sum still outstanding which it is believed

will be entirely within the compass of our ability, so soon as

our improvement shall have been accomplished ; in the mean

time, it being our purpose to reduce our debt as speedily as

possible, consistently with the vigorous prosecution of the

work, but no further, deeming that at present of paramount

importance.

Our plan then is this, complete the improvementjjrs/,

and as we progress pay as fast as we may—the work done,

subject the nett receipts from tolls to the liquidation of our

liabilities. In this way the brightest hopes of the friends and

projectors of this enterprise will be realized, aye, more than

realized, while the just claims of creditors (a large number

of whom are stockholders.) will only be postponed, not de-

feated—thus will be harmonized justice and interest, and

contentment and prosperity will follow.

As a further probable means of discharging existing lia-

bilities, it is fair to presume upon an additional subscription

to the capital stock of the Company to the extent allowed by

the charter; which, if subscribed, will add the sum of

$30,000 to our means. That our improvement, when com-

pleted, will yield handsome profits cannot admit of a doubt,

and will unquestionably invite capital seeking investment.

Finally, complete the work, let the shrill notes of the stea-

mer's whistle be heard reverberating among the hills and

valleys of the Deep River coal ftelds, and there will no lon-

ger be any difficulty in commanding any amount of means

that may be needed ; but in truth we regard it as positively

certain that the income of the Company will, in a very short

time, relieve all our indebtedness, and yield us handsome

dividends besides.

In view of the past, our present position is one full of

hopeful promise. We have, in the prosecution of this work,
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had to encounter difficulties of no ordinary character. Effort

after eflTort has been made from the very outset to create a

prejudice against our improvement, and so successfully, that

ai times puDlic confidence seemed well nigh gone, and even

many of its warmest and most constant friends began to

despair.

This was painful enough to those who were not specially

charged with the management of this improvement, but how

painfully trying and embarrassing it was to those who have

composed this board, none but they can tell. We have been

held responsible for failure and disappointments beyond our

power to prevent of remedy—failures which none deprecated

more than we—disappointmer*ts which none more keenly

felt. But conscious of a singleness of purpose to serve this

Company to the utmost of our ability, we have persevered,

and we have to-day the consoling reflection that our labors

have not been entirely misspent.

Gur entire line of improvement, it is confidently believed,

will have been completed before the close of the coming

winter, and a large portion during autumn. In view of this,

who will regret or count the trials of the past? Who will

not rejoice at the bright prospect that is opening up for us in

the future? Who can fully estimate the immense benefits

that will flow from this work when done ! developing as it

will those rich treasures so profusely scattered by the hand of

a beneficent God in the bosom of the earth in that section of

the State directly connected with our improvement.

Nor is this all : Agriculture too shall receive her full share

of blessings from this improvement, not only in the facilities

of transportation, but in (he increased productiveness of the

soil, which must necessarily follow the application of those

foreign manures which have produced such wonderful results

elsewhere. For these will be borne back by the return coal

boats, thus adding to our estates and to our dividends, which

must continue to increase fiom year to year, until our work

shall realize its certain destiny—that of one of the most pro-
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fitable throughout the country. Of this there can be no

doubt, when the resuUs are compared with the actual cost.

Where, in this country or in Europe, can an improvement be

found that can accomplish so much that has cost so little?

Indeed, in this particular especially, it is believed our great

work stands without a rival.

Have we not then every thing to cheer, to encourage U8?

But these bright prospects, we rejoice to be able to say, are

not confined to this improvement or section of the State even
;

a brighter day is coming for her throughout her entire limits.

The spirit of improvement is now abroad, our people are be-

coming awake to their true interest, and will not be satisfied

until the immense resources of the State shall have been fully

developed.

No longer shall North Carolina be taunted as the Rip Van

Winkle of the South ; she has arisen from her slumbers and

^'shaken the dew drops from her garments," and " is as a

g^ant prepared to run her course " of prosperity and greatness.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

J. H. HAUGHTON,
In behalf of the Board of

President and Directors.

My 2lst, 1853.



ENGINEER'S REPORT.

Ofeice Cape Fear & Deep Rivek Nav. Co., )

July 15, 1853.
\

To the President and Directors

:

Gentlemen :—The Fourth Annual Report, now submit-

ted, wiil give, under appropriate heads, a succinct account of

the condition of the work under my charge.

WORK UNDER CONTRACT.

All the unfinished work on this improvement, not previous-

ly under contract, was let in March last, this Company
reserving the right to specify the time at which operations

should be commenced at each point ; and in compliance

with the requisitions of the amended charter, the work on the

lower part of the Cape Fear was resumed at the first practi-

cal momeni. The Spring freshets which continued to the

1st of May, prevented any very general resumplion of v.'ork

until about the middle to tiie last of that monih, since when

the Contractors generally have endeavored to comply witli

the requisitions of their contracts.

They have failed, however, to procure a sufficient force to

prosecute the work as vigorously as was desirable, and two

months of highly favorable weather have passed off wiih but

a small comparative advatice. The whole force on the

Cape Fear, up to ihe Isl of July, has not averaged more than

130 hands, when 500 could have been advantageously em-

ployed. Since then, it has been greatly increasing, and we
had on the 12th of this month about 200 hands at work.

TEE WORK AT CROSS CREEK,

consisting of a lock about io feet high, and a dam about 175
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feet long and — high, was let to Mr. John Bollinger, of

Fa3'elteville, and about the middle of May he commenced
to repair (he coffer-dam for ihe lock, which had been built

the preceding year under the superintendence of .1 foreman
in the employ of this Company. After considerable difficul-

(y (he walls were made tight ; but a strong spring was dis-

covered in (he bottom of the proposed lock-pit, which made
it necessary (o resort to more effective means than heretofore

used to get the waler from (he coffer-dam, and a steam en-
gine was ordered from (he nor(h by (he Con(rac(ors. The
low waler of the river has prevented its receipt up (o the pres-

ent time, and the work has consequendy been much re-

tarded.

A considerable quandty of gravel has been removed from
the foundation of the lock, and a good force is now at work at

this point.

The timber and lumber will be delivered in time for the

Contractor, a good deal of it being nmvr at (he site of the lock.
Mitre sills and gates are framed.

A dry season will enable the Contractor to complete (his

work by the time specified in his contract, if he can keep the
force now employed.

THE JONES FALLS WORK,
consisting of a lock 24 feet high, was let (o Badders <fc Mc-
Neill.

The progress of this work has been slow, from (he want of
hands, the average force employed up to the first of July not
exceeding ten men, when fifty to seventy could have been
worked to great advantage.

The Contractors were repeatedly notified verbally to in-

crease their force, which (hey fiiiled to do ; and they were
finally notified early in June, by a communication from the
Board of [)irec(ors, ihat if fifty men were not at work on the
Slhinst. their contract would be taken from them, and (hey
would be sued on (heir bonds.
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By the exertions of the President, a large force was pro-
aired by the specified time, and they were saved from a for^
feiture of their contract.

The force now employed at this work, and in quarrying
rock for it, at Snniley 's Falls, is sixty men. The coffer-dam
IS finished, and a large quantity of earth and rock has been
removed for the foundation of the lock. The timber and
lumber is either at the lock, or at a convenient point. With
an ordinarily good season, between this and October, and a
continuance of the force now at work, this contract can l>e

finished by the first to the middle of that month.

THE WORK AT SHARPFIELD
was let to Mr. Newton Clegg. The wing filling up (he
breach around the abutment is nearly finished. One half of
(he dam remains to be sheeted, and the lock requires a small
amount of packing and sheeting. The whole will* be fin-
ished by the first to the tenth of August, should no freshets
intervene to prevent.*

THE UxVFINISHED WORK AT MC^LISTER's
was let to Doct. John W. McKay. The dam is at its full
height, and requires only the puiline, sheeting and grav-
elling. ° =>

The wing filling up (he breach around the abutment ai
this point has been commenced, and the foundation is in.
The lock IS finished, with the exception of the coping.
This work can be finished by the middle of August to tho

first of September, with a force of 20 men. *

THE UNFINISHED WORK AT POx's ISLAND
was let to Mr. Hector McLane. The lock and dam are both
^t the.r full height, and require only sheeting, purlines and
gravelhng. The gates are framed. The work will be finish-
ed the 1st of October.

bT J ?/ ^^.'"'r''!' f
'^''^

P-^'"*^ ^-e^e unfinished, when thev were submergedby h>gh freshets, which washed around ihe ends, causing considerable dam-i-,.
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THE UxXFINISHED WORK AT NORTHINGTON's

was let (o Doct. John W. McKay. The lock is at its full

height, and the dam within five feet of its height. The gates

are framed, and most of the timber and lumber delivered at

the lock. This work lias not been commenced, but will no

doubt" be finished by the 1st of October.

THE UNFINISHED WORK AT BATTLE's FALLS

was let to Doct. Jolui W. McKay. It is now finished, with

the exception of gravelling and hanging the gates. The

aates are framed.

A
'

THE UNFINISHED WORK AT BUCKHOEN FALLS

was let to Watt & Jordan. It consisted, at the time of let

ting, of the' following ;

—

The constructing of one lock 15 feet high, the sheeting o|

another, some snwil embankments, the finishing of thre^

8loo-dams, and the erecting of the main dam, 700 feet long

and 7 feet high.

The lock is raised to one-half of its height, say 7 feet.—

Two of the sloo-dams are finished, a third is nearly finished

and the embankments are nearly all made.

The Contractors expect to finish this work by the first t(

the middle of October, and the advantage they possess,©

being; able to woriv at all stages of the water, and the facilil

with which they get hands, will enable them, with a fai

Vorking season, to realize their expectations. The mai

dam has not as yet been connnenced. The gates are frame

for the locks, at this point, and most of the timber is d

livered.

THE WORK AT PULLEN's FALLS

wos lef to Mr. Newton Clegg. It consists of the finishing^

ihe outlet lock to be raised" 12 feet, the sheeting of the 3

lock, the building of (he guard lock 8 feet high, the finishj

of the canal about half a mile long, now about two-thirl
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done, and the erecting of the main clam, about 700 feet long,

and 8 feet l>igh, or, in heu of this, several sloo-dams, lower

and shorter. The original plan proposed by the former En-
gineer of (his company, Mr. Thompson, was to connect the

islands with sloo-dams ; but he directed me, before he re-

tired from the charge of this work, to make an examination,

and to report to him on the expediency of changing that plan,

and, building one entirely across the river. I- have been un-

able to make a survey,.as. yet, by which to arrive at -a cor-

rect opinion. The sloo-dams will cost less ; but thediiticulty

which will be experienced of protecting the abutments on the

islands. in high water, may iiwke it desirable to extend the

dam across (he river. Notliing has been done liere, since

the contract was taken,, it havingbeen deemed inexpedient

to commence operations on Deep River,, until the progress

of the work on Cape Fear aliall have been such as to ensure

its completion this season. •

THE RIVES LOCK AND DAM
was let to Mr. Robt. C, Rives. The foundation of the darn

is in, say two ranges high. Nothing is as yet done to the

lock. The Contractor has not conmienced his work at this

point, the same reasons operating for a suspension as- at Pul-

lin's Falls.

'" The preceding statement embraces all the work put under
contract since the amended charter was obtained. .. The work
on Deep River was previously under contract, and nearly all

of it finished. The unfinished work will be commenced
this Fall in time to enable the Cotitractors to gel through
with their contracts by the first of February.

It will be seen by the preceding statements tiiat-all the

work from Buckhorn to Jones' Falls inclusive,- giving boat-

ing water to Pullin's Falls will be completed within the time
specified by the contracts, say from the first of October to the

firstof January, 1854.

In making these statements as to the time when the work
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will be finished, it must be understood that no obstaeUa

which this department cannot control—such as freshets,

want of hands, or funds—shall intervene to prevent their

fulfilment.

THE COST OF THE UNFINISHED WORK,

($80,000.,) as reported to the Board of Directors last Fall by'

the then Chief Engineer, upon which they based their ap-

plication (o the Legislature for an increased capital, will not,'

it is hoped, fall materially behind the actual cost. The es-^

timates were made from notes furnished by me from my re-

collection of the condition of the work, the Board having re-

quired them at a time when a great part of it was submerged,

and when it was impossible to take measurements, by which

alone accurate estimates could be made.

Since then it has been found necessary to replace the ok

lock at Jones' Falls by a new one,* and the breacho

around the abutments at Sharpfield and McAllaster's hav.^

been made, causing an aggregate addition to the estimates o

about $16,000. A large margin was allowed in the ejsli

mates to cover contingencies, but not sufficiently large t

meet these losses.
^

When the necessary measures preliminary to aresumptio

of operations under the amended charter had been consutr

mated, the time for commencing work was at hand, and th

Board thought it expedient to close the contracts speedil^i

although at increased prices, rather than submit to delay .-

The necessity of giving secmity in this State, required b

the amended charter, prevented competition from abroa

and enhanced materially (he cost of the work. The valt,

of labor having advanced within the past year maleriall;

added also to the cost of the work.

from

* The sates of this lock were opened for the purpose of drawing the wa

from the pool, to enable the workmen to carry the dam at this point to its !

heieh). The foreman in charge of the work allowed the lock to be caughU

thifexp .ei condition by a IVeshet, which injured the foundation so mucb'

to make it necessary to replace it by a new one.
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tribiUory to (his improvement will have to be increased in-

finitely before it will be taxed to its utmost capacity to get

them to inarket ; and Wilmington will have grown to be

one of the largest of Southern cities long before she will have

enjoyed the full trade that^this work is capable of throwing

into her lap.

COST OF TRANSPORTATION.

I now approach a subject of no small importance to the

Stockholders generally, and particularly to that portion of

them whose interests are identified with the city of Wilming-

ton. There seems to be an erroneous impression that rail-

roads may soon become important rivals to rivers and canals,

and at no distnnt day supersede them in the transportation o1

the most important articles of freight, and I propose to re-

lieve the apprehensions of sucli of the Stockholders in thii

improvement as may fear the rivalry of the contemplated im-

provemens contiguous to this, by reference to the statistics ol

works suTiilarly situated in other perts of the country, whict

have fairly settled the relative merits of railroad and cana.

transportation.

In tiie able report of the Engineer of the State of New:

York, it is stated that in 1S52 the gross expense of trans-

porting 1 ton of freight 1 mile on the Erie railroad was
'

mills. The average expense of operating the central lines o

road in that Stale was 8^ mills per ton per mile, and it

Massachusetts that of 8 roads (see Railroad Mirnal, March

1853,) was 1 4»'' cents. The Reading railroad, it is asserted

can carry freight {coal) at a cost of 6 mills per ton per mile

To this cost m.ust be added a sufficient sum to cover interes

on investment, &c.

The average chars^e for transporting on these roads, i;

MaesDchusett?, was
2f^7,

cts. per ton per mile—that of th

Reading rail road (on coal) was I'^^^cts. per ton per mile.

The Baltimore & Ohio railroad chages Ij'^ cts. per to

per mile on coal, and for agricultural productions muc

higher rates.
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These roads have lar^re- passenger fransportatiou and re-

turn freights, which enable them to reduce the rates to ;i

low figure.

Assuming: the lowest rate known, that of (he Bahimore A
Ohio raihoad, as the one which, by ^ood management and
large transportation, might be adopted on a road from tho
coal mines in this State to (he Seaboard, (he total charge for

(ransporiing a (on of coal from the mines to (he nearest
poin{, (Wilmington I believe,) the distance being 125 miles,
would be $1.40. To reduce the rate to these low figures,

it will be necessary that the engines shall have full load^
one way, and be run with great regularity.

I have assumed this low rate because, under somewhat
similar circumstances, rates equally low have prevailed.

The expense of running, towing and horse power in 1S52,
m the Erie canal, was 2.1 mills per ion per mile. On the
enlarged canal, equal only in capacity to our improve-
ment, it is stated by the Engineer of the State of New York,
hat the cost of movement will be reduced to If mills per
on per inile.

The cost of transportation on canals is dependent upon
he relative sectional areas of boat and canal, on the size of
he two, the elevation to be overcome, the motive power,
ind the length of the season for operating.

In these different relations this improvement has greattv
iie advantage of the Erie canal.

The sectional area of the river is mtich greater than that
'f the canal, while that of the boats navigatitig the two will
)e about the same. The elevation to be overcome is much
ess on (he river than on the canal. The boating season on
he former lasts during the whole year, Avhile (hat of the
Uter is confined to 7 months

; and the river possesses (he
dvantage of being navigated by steam, whilst the iowiwr
ower on the Erie canal is the horse.

We will however assume (he cost of transportation on the
ilarged canal as that which will prevail for coal on (his im-
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provement, which will be If mills per ton per mile. To
this must be added the tolls to the Navigation Company

abot^e and below Fayetteville.

The tolls will not exceed 30 cents for the whole distance

to Wilmington from the mines, say 185 miles. We have

for the cost of transportation to the mining Companies, using

their own steamboats and barges, 32 cents, tolls 30 cents

—

62 cents per ton to deliver the coal m Wilmington, or leas

than one- half of what it would cost the mining Companies

to gel their coal to Wilmington by railway.

If the coal trade shall be as large as it is expected to be,

the tolls on this improvement on coal, will be reduced to a

very low rate, as the charter limits this Company to a divi-

dend of 20 per cent, on its capital stock of ^350,000, and

the tolls from other sources, mineral and agricultural, in the

course of a few years, after the resources of the country

which must be made tributary to this improvement by the

cheapness of its transportation shall be fully developed, will

nearly if not quite pay that dividend.

In the report of the Engineer of New York, heretofore

referred to, he says,

*' In order more fully to impress upon the mind the mag-
nitude of the canal trade, and the capacity when enlarged,

let us imagine its business transferred to a railroad. The
tons arriving at tide water last year were 2,033,866, all

performed in the space of 226 working days. A railroad"

operated six days in the week, will have 313 working days

in the year. If the above business should be divided equal-

ly throughout the year, then the arrival at tide water would
be 6498 tons daily. Average loads of 100 tons of freight

per train would require the arrival daily of sixty-five trains,

equal to one in every 22 minutes throughout the 24 hours.

A raihoad performing a large passenger and fast freight

business, and having a double track, with the usual turn-

outs, could not, I suppose, perform one-sixth of the above,

as additional business by slow trains, even admitting that the

variation of trade at dilferent seasons of the year could, by

increased loads, be accommodated by the number of trains
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sUifctl. Ill other words, it would require six double track

railroads, having other traffic from which to earn dividends,

to perform the business of the Ene canal during the past year,

and some eight or ten double track railroads for the business

which die enlargement can command. The above business

would require an nutfif. of at least lf),0)') cars, and -10) en-

gines, costing say >;9.00(),00()—and if confined to one road,

would require the daily arrival of 4.2 miles of trams to be uii -

loaded, loaded and *ent back, supposing thai each train ainf

each car should be fully loaded.

'•And again, a railroad to perform tliis business wouhl
cost $120,000,000."

Tlie total movement on the Erie canal in 1852 was, dur-

ing the 7 months, a little over three million tons ; the value

of tliesame, .*kl 85,785,54(1. That of the Erie railroad during

the 12 mouths of 1 852, was 407. 160 tons, about one eighth

of that of the canal.

THE PLAN OF TIIF, WOKK.

I have endeavored to carry out the general )>lan of th'.-

work OS adojited by Mr. Thompson, and have varied from \i

only in some slight particulars. I have changed somewhat

die form of the few locks that remain to be built, making

them broader at the base and narrower at the fop, carrying

them up with ollsetts on tlie back. The mean thickness has-

not been increased, but the witdih of the lock at the centre of

pressure is greater than before. This has been done upon

consultation witli him.

The resolution of the Stockholders passed in the conven-

tion held at Wilmington last Spring, requiring the origiuai

plan to be carried out, left no alternative, even if I had de-

sired to change it. But, in fact, the circumstances of the

case admitted of none, the work being nearly completed at

iijost points on the line when I took charge of it, and having

been found to answer the contemplated ptnpose, when faith-

lully executed, according to the pFan laid down by the form-

er Engineer of this Company.
Ac. Doc. No. 1.] H
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It is true that there have been failures, such as must be

met with in any extensive improvement, especially such as

aie subject to inundations by freshets, and where reliance is

necessarily placed on the fidelity of Contractors or their agents,

whose work, for the want oi a sufficient number of assistant

Engineers, cannot be inspected oftener than once in a fort-

night, and then hurriedly.

To pass an opinion upon the general merits of this plan of

improvement, after a hasty examination, and to condemn

(he whole because of its failure in a few cases, from causes

which could be readily explained by those who have careful-

ly traced the failures to their origin, is the habit of those whc

—having had no experience on public works by which thej

could have been taught the impossibility of carrying to a suc-

cessful termination an extensive one, with but little supervis

ion, and an entire reliance on the probity of Contractors anc

their agents—can make no allowance for that which seems

to them to be a defect in the plan, but which in fact is the re

suit of a compulsory reliance on the fidelity of Contractors

whose sole object is to get their money at as small an expen

diture of labor as possible, and who, in their transactions wit!

an incorporated Company, feel themselves relieved from thi

ordinary moral obligations which would govern them in thei

business intercourse with individuals.

It must be borne in mind, that with an outlay of less thaj

$400,000, we will get an improvement of vast capacity, bi

miles in length, passing through a country unrivalled in th

diversity of its mineral resources, abounding in iron ore c

the best quality, in the immediate vicinity of bituminous ant

anthracite coal, also giving every promise of most valuabl

copper deposits, and at the same time naturally well adapter

to agriculture.

It is true that the woik is not so durable as if constructed c

solid masonry ; but the means of this Company being limi

ed, and under the state of feeling existing in this country i

the time of its commencement,—few believing it practicabl
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to erect locks and dams capable of withstanding the force of

freshets to which they would be liable—it being- impossible

to increase them, 1 cannot but think the determination to

adopt the present plan was a wise one.

The lock walls, from the foundation to the water surface,

being constanly submerged, will last to an indefinite period
;

that portion above the water surface will require renewal in

8 or 10 years from the lime of (heir erection, the cost of

which will not exceed ,f2,500 each.

The dams being constantly covered by water, will last 40

or 50 years. Dams built of timber in Virginia 70 years since,

are now, according to the report of Major Gwynn, still stand-

ing.

The total cost of renewing the locks at the end of 10 years

(there being 25) will be ,^^62,500. The ordinary annual re-

pairs will be but trifling.

The interest on the difference between the cost of locks

and dams built of solid masonry and those constructed on

the plan adopted on this improvement, would more than pay

the cost of such repairs.

The average annual repairs of railways in the United

States doing a heavy freight business are about $\ ,000 per

mile. One, the length of this improvement (85 miles,) with

a single track, would cost ,*|;S5,000 per annum for repairs, or

at the end of 10 years $850,000, more than twice the cost of

this whole work.*

In conclusion I have to say, that after an experience oi

two years as a subordinate on this work—being in no way

responsible for the plan, and having no reason to endanger

the honorable reputation 1 seek to obtain in my profession.,

by holding out illusory hopes to the Stockholders, the failure

to realize which, must inevitably injure me in public opin-

* The ordinary repairs on the Baltimore and Ohio railroad in 184S, amounted t'..

$;932 per mile ; in 1S49 :$ 1 ,000, in ISoO ,*,f)91. On the Western railway in Mas-
sachusetts, in 1S47. 6 years after its opening the whole way, the cost of repair^
for single track was .'jj,' 1,180 per mile. (See Major Gwynn's Report, 1852.)
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ion. 1 sincerely believe lliat lliis work is a practicable one,

that it will now soon be completed, and lliat the tribute of

gratitude so hard earned and so justly due, will eventually,

though tardily, be awarded to its projectors—some of whom
have risked not only their means but their reputations in its

prosecution. But unanimity and good feeling on the part

of the Stockholders are essential to this desirable consumma-

tion, and a willingness to accord to those who have served

liiem faithfully the conHdcnce and ajiprobation which tliey

have labored so assiduloush' to obtain.

Respectfully your obedient servant,

CLEMENT SMITH,
Chief Engineer.
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Alexander Murchison, Pres't'.

Sir :—To enable you lo render a full statement of

the disbursements of the money received in the office, at the

annual meeting of the stockholders, I beg leave to lay before

j^ou the foregoing account of the operations of this office,

from the 16th of May, 1853, to the 15th of July, inclusive.

Accompanying this, is a report of the committee appointed

by the Board of Directors, to settle with the late Treasurer,

John J. Jackson, Esq., which account exhibits a statement

from the last annual meeting", to the 15th of May, 1853.

The second instalment from the State was received upon

your certificate, countersigned by me ; the amounts received

by the former Treasurer and myself, including the amounts

due to creditors, converted into slock, exceeded the amount

required by the provisions of the act, since the last annual

meeting. Forty-four thousand eight hundred and twenty-two

dollars of debt has been paid in cash, (44,822.) Twenty-two

thousand five hundred and fifty dollars in stock, as provided

in the amended charter,—which leaves the present indebted-

ness of the company forty-one thousand dollars,
(.'ij;41 ,000,)

or very near that sum. The precise amount I am unable to

state, for the reason that some of the creditors may have fail-

ed to present their claims under the notice issued by order of

the Board of Directors ; but this estimate, it is confidently

believed, will not vary much from the actual liabilities of

the Company.

Respectfully submitted,

HENRY A. LONDON, 'Irea'surer,

Ofice Cape Fear (^ Deep River Nav. Com.

Pitlsborough, July 16th, 1853.
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Office of the Cape Fear and Deep River Nav. Com.
Fittshoroitgh, July 15th, 1853.

We the undersigned, a comniittee appointed by the stock-

holders of the Cape Fear and Deep River Navigation Com-
pany, at their general meeting, held July 1852, to examine

the books and accounts of the Treasurer of said Company,

REPORT,
That upon examination we find, by a report of a committee

appointed by the Directors to examine and audit the ac-

counts of the late Treasurer, J. J. Jackson, dated May the

15th, 1853, that there was a balance to that date of twenty-

three thousand five hundred and twelve dollars and twelve

cents, (,^23,512.12 ;) which amount was paid over to the

present Treasurer, H, A. London. In addition to this, the

present Treasurer has collected from individual stockholders

five thousand eight hundred and fift3'^-two dollars and eigh-

ty-eight cents, ($5,852.88,) and from the State of North

Carolina twenty thousand dollars, 2d instalment ; making a

total of forty-nine thousand three hundred and sixty-five

dollars, (*i^4:9,365,) of which sum he has expended and ex-

hibits vouchers for twenty-two thousand three hundred and

eighty three dollars and forty-one cents, (.f22,383.41,) leav-

ing a balance in his hands of twenty-six thousand nine hun-

dred and eighty-one dollars and fifty-nine cents, (.'5;26,981 .-

59,) as by reference to his books may be seen.

Your conunittee cannot withhold an expression of their

approbation of the systematic and perspicuous manner in

which the books and accounts of the Treasurer seem to be

kept.

All which is respectfully submitted.

THOMAS HILL, 1 .,

NATH'L. CLEGG, |^'0^"''»^^^^-
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The Stockholders of ihe \o;(h 0;u-olina Raih-o;ul Com-
pany, ill confoiiaiiy with die piovisions of their By-Iiaws.
met at the ]\I;i>()nic Hail in Ilillslmroiigh, on 'i'liursilay the

13ih of July, 1S54.

On iiiolioii of the Hon. William A. Graiiam, the nieeiinir

',vas organized by calling the Hon. (Jalvin (iravcs to the

chair.

On niolion, E^hvin A. Heartl and Thomas Webb wcic
appointed Secretaries.

The Trea^nrer of (he Comfviny having reported inform-
ally that a majority of the shares held by private StocJdiol-
dcrs, was rr^presenied in the meeting by more than one hun-
dred individuals in person or by proxy ; on motion of Wm.
A. Graham, a coru'iiiifee co;;sisi,ing of Messrs. J. H. Lindsey

.

(Jeorge \V'. Mordecai. Daniel Coleman, and Francis Fries,

was appoijiied, with tlie Secretary of the Company, (o verify

ib.e pro\-i(.'s, and make report to this meeting.

On motion of Dr. Frederick J. Hill, the meeting look a

recess to half past two o'clock.

AFTERXOOX-
Jilr. ^lordecai, from the comim'ltee to verify proxies, made

a partial report, staling that the oommiflee had asreriained

that a large majority of the stock owned by individuals was
represented by more than oiie hundred individuals, in person
or by pioxy, but it u-oidd lake the commitiee some time to

<-omplet(; their business : which report was received.

On motion of R. M. Saunders, (he President of the Com-
pany was rt-jtse.ited to submit any report v.hicli had beeii



prepared for the information of the Stockholders. Where-

upon the President, J. BI. Morehead submitted the follow-

ino- report, which was read, and on motion of Mr. Saunders^

laid on tiie table :

REPORT

Of the President and Directors of the No'rth Carolina Rail-

road Conipamj, to the Stockholders at th&ir fourth annu-

al meeting, held in Hillsborough, the t3^/t of July, 1854.

7o tJce Stockholders of the North Carolina Railroad Co.

Gentlemen : Since the last annual meeting of your body

at Salisbury, the works upon the Road have been in success-

ful progress, and the following Report will show the condi-

tion of the works and the affairs of the Company.

FIRST DIVISION.

By the terms of the contract for the completion of this

Division, entered into with Messrs. J. C. McRae &- Co.,

the 1st of January, 1854, was the time limited for the de-

livery of the work. For reasons satisfactory to tlie Board,

the time was extended to the 1st of April, 1854. It being-

apparent to the Board that the Road on that Division would

not be finished by the time prescribed, and it being desira-

ble to have the portion of it completed at an early day which

extends from the eastern terminus of the turnout at Raleigh

to the western end of the Division, the Board authorised the

President to make arrangements with the Contractors to

iinish that part of the Division, a distance of about six miles,

which he did in February last^ upon the following terras :

This Company are to furnish the materials for the super-

structure, and to lay the track, and to be allowed the sanie

price therefor that was to be allowed to the Contractors ; and

when the Contractors have completed the Road to Raleigh,

ihey may turn over to this Company all the sills, rails, spikes

and chains remaining in their hands, upon the same terms
;



and for tlie deficiency of rails, spikes and chains, to finish

the western end, the (Jontradtors agree to pay whatever t!ic

same may cost (lie Company,

In anticipation of (liis arrangement, a contract had been

previonsly made for four thousand tons of Rails, to he deliv-

ered at Portsmouth, and arrangements have been made to

have tlie same dehvered by the Railroads in the city of Ra-

leigli ; which is being done as fast as the iron is needed, wifli

great facility by the junction with the Raleigh and Gaston

Railroad elFecled at Raleigh.

The necessary tracks, some five in number, at the depot

and junction in Raleigh, have been laid, and the main track

has progressed westward to the distance of three miles and a

quarter, and would progress much more rapidly, but for the

difficulty in procuring sills, for whicb contracts were made as

soon as the arrangement was made witli the Contractors.

The eastern end of this Division has the track laid from

the Wilmington and Raleigh Road to the distance of (hirty-

one and a quarter miles, including turnouts, and it will pro-

bably be completed three miles further by some time in Aii-

gnst, to Stalling's Depot on the stage road, distant from

Raleigh about fifteen miles.

To the end that the Road ma}'^ be used as soon as that

Depot is reached, instructions have been given to the Con-

tractors to put that part of the Road in complete condition

for delivery and use ; and to build, by the first day of Au-
gust, the arm from the main track to the Warehouse already

built by this Company on the banks of the Neuse at Waynes-

borougb.

The contract for the First Division extending only to the

junction with the Wilmington and Raleigh Road, the Di-

rectors believed a more eligible site for their Warehouses and

Sheds could be had in Goldsborough, a distance of some
three-fourths of a mile, and have caused a track to be grad-

ed, on Company account, along side the other Road to a

suitable point, v.here the two Companies have agreed to



build a joiiU Warehouse, and on which ihc (rack is now
'oeing' laid. (JoiUracIs for Ihe erection of leriiporary Sheds,

to prolect the Engines :\ni\ Coaches at (hat place, h;ive been

made.

The Board htis not deemed it necessary lo desicnale (he

cost of any pariicuhir part of the work on (lie First Division,

for the reason that, tiie completion of the Road on that Divi-

sion was let at a snni agreed upoji ; but. as (o the dnee re-

maining Divisions, they have classified (he expenditures ini-

iier dill'erent heads.

EXCAYATiOIV AIND EMBANKMENT.
The grading on these three Divisions has not been entirely

finished, but no doidjt is entertained that it will be done in

i\uc time, and no delay will be caused theieby. I'he (jr.an-

(i(y anil cost of the excavations and embanknienls on these

three Divisions may be seen by reference (o Exhibit A.

iiereto attached, and made a part of this Report ; by which

it will appear that the expenditures under this head amount

io :i^TGO;'JjG 82, viz : 2,621,942 cubic yards excavation cost

f>'l72,022 20 ; 2;75Tj22S cvd)ic vartls embankment cost

^288,294 62.

I\lASONRY.
The great nmnlter of Bridges a!ui (.'ulverts riccessarilv re-

(juired along a Road of such leriglh, anti pa>ssing over such

an undulating country, and crossing so many s(reams, ha^

made (his an item of heavy expenditure ; (lie fidl extent of

which cannol be yet ascertained, as a sn)all poition remains

to be fmished. From reference to Exhibit A., atnl accom-

])anying tables, it will be seen that the aggregate amount of

Bridge Masonry done, is 22.31.5.1 cubic yards, at a cost of

$129,494 92 ,• and of Culvert Masonry done, 4,3."52.4 cubic

yards, at a cost of $j2S,727 21 : (o which add, for I'onnda-

tions of Bridges, $8,0.53 44; Culverts, $} M2 91 ; and'

die total expenditure for Bridge M;isonry w ill be ,*|i<J37,54S

.36 ; for Culvert Masonry .^30,350 22 : and, as per same



Exhibit, for Dry Stone Drains, 17,143.1 cubic yards, at a cos^t

(if^56,299 22; for Paving and French Drains, 6.525.5 cij-

bic yard?, at a cost of .^'U),61 3 69. Thus making (he total

expenditure undor the head of Masonry, amount to 823-'l,-

SU 49.

SUPERSTRUCTURK.
The Board has encountered great cMfiicull}' in procuring

8ills ak)ng the hr)e of the Road. ITnving no power granted

by the ciiarter to condemn timber, a provision contained in

<,:lier rliarters. the Board has been subject to exorbitant de-

in;uids for limber for Silis, and in some instances it has been

positively refused. No instance is recollected, where the

(barter contained such a provision, that any resort to that

provision ever became necessary. The Board has been driv-

en to the necessity of procuring a large number of Sills in

iSoulh Carolina, some eighty miles from Charlotte, and had

fiiem brought upon the Rail Road ; and would have procur-

ed a nmcb larger number, ])ut wlien the adjacent proprietors

found the Board not dependent on them exclusively for tim-

ber, some of them relaxed in their demands, and agreed to

furnish Silis at a more reasonable price. But they yet ap-

prehend considerable diflicully along parts of the line to pro-

cure all the vSills that will be needed.

The Board, acting under the advice of the Chief Engi-

neer, deternnncd to have their Track laid on Company ac-

count, instead of by contract, believing it v.'ould be much

better done, and perhnps more chea]il\'. To that end. they

li.ave hired for the year some eighty-five negroes and two

overseers, divided into two corps of track layers ; one corps

comiuencing at CharloUe to lay towards Salisbury ; IJie oth-

er at Raleigh, to lay towards Hillsborough. The extraordi-

nary rains of the winter and spring rendered truck-laying

nearly out of the question until about the first of April, sir)ce

which time the season has been propitious, and the work has

progressed very well. The track is laid to Caudle creek, a
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distance of sixteen miles from Charlotte ; and although two

Bridges are to go up before Concord is reached, it is hoped

that point will be reached by the last of August, and Salis-

bury by December, and the Yadkin River the first of the

next year.

The scarcity of suitable timber for Bridges on the line of

(he Road, after passing the county of Wake, has compelled

the Board to resort to distant points to procure it. The tim-

ber for the Bridges at Rocky River, Caudle Creek and Irish

Buffalo, was procured in South Carolina, where these

Bridges have been framed ; and the first named has been

brought up and raised, as will be the second in the course of

a week or two. Contracts for the building of the Yadkin

Bridge, and for the lion for the same, have been made ; but

no contract for the Timber has yet been made. A resort to

the South again may become necessary to get suitable ma-

terial—goodEyellow pine. Contracts for the superstructure of

the Bridges at Haw River, Back Creek, and the two cross-

ings of Eno, have been made. The Bridge at Crabtrec

has been built on Company account. For the remaining

Bridges, which are small, contracts will be made in due time.

WAREHOUSES, WOOD AND WATER STATIONS.
Contracts for most of these have been made for nearly the

whole line of the Road, and most of them are progressing.

As it is uncertain what amount of business may be done

at the different Depots on the Road, which can be ascertain-

ed only by experience, the Board have deemed it prudent,

at most points, to consult economy in building Warehouses.

When business shall require iheir enlargement, it will be u

pleasure to the Company to meet the requirement.

IRON-

The first contract, made in October, 1S52, with Raymond

&• Fullerton, agents of Raily & Brothers, for 4,000 tons of

Rails, to be shipped in March, April and May, 1853, for the



port of Charleston, and to be delivered on the wharf, free of

all charges except duty, at .$44 75 per ton, has been closed.

The first cargo arrived in September, 1853 ; the last, in

April, 1854. A second contract, with the same house, was

entered into in October last for 5,000 tons, at
,'ij;50

per ton,

exclusive of duty, delivered, as above, 1,000 tons at Charles-

ton, and 4,000 tons at Portsmouth ; shipments to commence

in January, Februaiy and March last. On this contract

about 3,300 tons have been received, and nearly 1,000 tons

are daily expected. These rails, it is believed, will lay the

track from Charlotte to Yadkin, and from Raleigh to Hills-

borough. To complete the Road 9,000 tons more will be

required, the contract for which should be made by Septem-

ber next, the delivery to commence by the lirst of January

next ; and for the payment of which provision must be made

by the Stockholders at their present meeting.

It was hoped, at one time, that the Company would ix;

relieved from the payment of the duty on iron, if not alto-

gether at least for some tune to come ; but that hope, we re-

gret to say, is vanisliing. The duty is positively onerous.

Thirty per cent., not on the price of the article when the

purchase was made, but on the value at the time of ship-

ment. All the shipments of our iron were made after prices

had advanced.

As dissatisfaction has been expressed in some quarters that

the iron was not purchased before the price advanced, it is

proper to advert to the state of facts before and at the time the

price did advance, to ascertain whether blame can attach Ui

any one

Be it remembered, that the price of iron advanced from

September to December, 1852, from sixty to seventy-five

per cent., so that the purchase must necessarily have beefi

made prior to that date to have secured the iron at a cheap

rate. In January, 1852, the Board, apprehending that the

duly on non might be raised during that session of Congress,

passed the following resolution :
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" Resolved, Tlial (he President be auihorized lo open
" negoliuliouo f(»r (he purcliase of the iron whicii will be

" necessarv ior the construclion of llie Road ; and whether

•'any poiiion of the purchase money wiii be taken in the

"Stock of tlie Company ; and to icpoit to (he next meettng
''• of the Directory, unlfss he shall think it (o (he interest of

' the Company ro conclnde (lie contract before that tiirie.

—

•' And that the President be anihorizcd to travel beyond the

'•limits of the Slate iiv the execution of the above instruc-

'• lions."

In pursuance of the aljove resolution, the President cor-

responded extensively with iron Dealers, and laid that cor-

respondence before the Uoard at (heir next meeting in liCX-

iijg'ton, in Aj)iil, lSo2, \\hen the record shows that nothing

definite was agreed upon as lo the ]>urchase, and the matter

was left in the charge of the President under the former reso-

lution.

At a meeting of the Stockholders in Ralei'gh. in Jul)',

1852, and before iron laid advanced in price, the Board

brought (he attention of tlic Stockholders to the subject by

their report, and informed them that an extensive corres-

})OJidence had taken ])!ace on the subject, ;ind (hat good

English Rails could be delivered at om* ports for ,f39 to

^40:50 per Ion, and urged upon them to raise (hen, at that

meeting, the \\i\\\ mdlion of dollars necessary to bring in (he

Siate
;
yet no action was taken by (he Stockholders.

'I'luis it seems Ixidi (he Board and the Stockholders were

fully apprised of the cheap riUe at whicli rails could be pur-

chased. The diiriculty which presented itself was, how (he

iron was to be paid foi-, as the propositions contemj)lated the

delivery of the iron during that and the next year, and the

payments to be cash on delivery.

The Board is very jiroperiv reslraitied by the chnrter from

contracting debts on the credit of the Stockholders without

their authorit}' ; and the manner in which it is to be done

'• shall be prescribed 'cy l!ie Stockholders at a general meel-

iuir."
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Tiie Stockholders having given no auUioiify to purchase

tiio ii'on upon credit, if i( coidd have been so piirchasetl, and

die Hoard having no means of raisnig the money to niakt;

the purchase, except by exacting the prompt payment of the

slock in cas!) from the iSiockholders, an exaction never con-

templated by them, are the reasons why no contract was

closed for the purciiiisc of iron before the advance in its

price.

Had a contract been cIojciI upon any propobilion snbuiit-

Icd to the President, and the iron delivered according to the

contract, t!ie credit of the (^/ompany would Ivavc been long

^jn/-e forfeited by non-compliance on their part, which would

lia\e relievetl the (,'onlracior from compliance on his part
;

a priviifgc of wliich he would ceriaiidy have availed him.^elf

alicr the exlraoidinary ri^e.

Perhaps no slrongt'r impressloa of the prudent course pur-

sued by the iJoard can be made, than by a simple statement

of the fact, that although we are now in the middle of t!ie

year 1851, and have received all the instalments from the

.State that we can exact under the old charter, (the new one

n(;ver having been adopted,) and have contracted for only

iiiiif the iron for the three divisions ; sliouki the whoh; of the

iron contracted for be delivered during the present month,

at:d all charges thereon be exacted, your treasury will be un-

able to meet tiie retpiisiiion untij the next and last senn-an-

nual inslaluient of the tfiate shall fall i\ue and be paid in.

What would have been the condition of the credit of tlii;?

Company if the Vv'hole of the iron had been purchased to be

paid for in the 3ears 1852 and 1853? No Board should be

entrusted with tlse management of iIk^ adairs of this coipora-

tion who will not sustain its credit at all and every hazard.

UK i IIT OF WAY.
Along most parts cif \\ie line, citizens have manifested great

liberality in giving the rigiii (tf way ; and even when com-

pensation has beeii re(piired, with few exceptions, l!)(^ de-
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mand has been reasonable. As a general rule, with a fewi

strong exceptions, the commissioners appointed to assess dam-!
ages have done so with much discretion. *

j

LAND PURCHASES.
The Board believed tht\t the interest of the Company

would he subserved by t!ic purchase of enough of hind to

give ample room for the transaction of the large business

which it is believed it will be required to do. These pur-

chases were generally made before the price was enhanced
by the Road, and upon terms deemed reasonable.

WORKSHOPS.
The Board having determined lo locate the Principal

Work-shop as near the centre of the line as convenient, after

encou'-fering some ditriculty, finally succeeded in securing

some 632|- acres of land, at a cost of .>$G,T4S:37i , which is

composed of several tracts, and is deemed a suitable location,

lying in the county of Alamance, some three or four miles'

East of the cenUc of the line, and some two or three miles

Norlh-west of Graham. The purchase money has been paid
by the Company, but to induce the location at that place,

several gentlemen have entered into a covenant to refund to

the Company the whole purchase money except .'^3,500.

At this point it is proposed to lay out a plan for the Princi-

palWork-shops on a scale commensurate with the import-
ance of the Road

; but (he different parts of ihe whole will

go up as the means of the Company may justify, and the

necessities of the Road may require.

FINANCES.
It will be recollected that the original estimate of the

Chief Engineer for this Road, was 3,40.5,000 dollars, which
included a very small amount of motive power. With the

exception of the advanced price of iron, this estimate will

be found not to vary much from the final result. Thus it
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will be seen that this estimate, as well as the charter itself^^

contemplated the raising funds beyond the three millions

contained in the ciiarter. By section 2od, provision is made

to raise funds ^o complete the Road, by taking subscriptions

10, or by selling " more stock, or by borrowing money on

" the credit of the Company and on the mortgage of its

"charter and works ; [\\m\ ihe manner in which the same

'' shall be done, in either case, shall be prescribed by the

" Stockholders at a general meeting."

Here full power is given to the Stockholders to raise the

requisite means. The first inquiry will be as to the amount

of means to be raised ; the second, the manner of raising

lljeni.

As to the first : It is a misfortune to the successful opera-

tion of any Road, to be compelled, in the early stages of its

existence, and while weak, to apply its earnings to the con-

struction of the Road, or the payment of debts contracted for

its construction. Every Road should be fully constructed

and equipped out of capital stock paid in ;
and its earnings,

after paying all expenses incurred by the vigorous and ener-

getic working of the same, should be divided among the

Stockholders.

When capital stock cannot be taken at par, then a resort

to a loan becomes necessary, and its payment should be

postponed to a remote day, when it can be easily met by a

sinking fund provided out of the annual earnings of the

Road, or by a payment at once out of the heavy receipts of

the Road, v/hich must be very large at that distant day.

—

The interest should be punctually paid out of the current

receipts of the Road.

No Road should be crippled in its operations for the want

of means. Its existence becomes sickly, its success doubt-

ful. Bring it into operation " armed and equipped," or

with the means to become fully so, when the business of the

Road may require it, and its success will be triumphant.

The sum thai may be required to furnish and fully equip
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Uiis Road, as yel cannol be well asccitaincil or fstiinatet!.—
Tljis will depend on the b(lsines^^ of the lload ; and iis siip-

])ly of motive power should be etjnal to, and keep pace with

the tlonuicd. It is supposed thai in some two or three yeaw

the business of the lload w ili refjuire sonic iwentv-live or

thirty Loconioiivcs, and some four or five hundred Cars.

—

If so, a million of dollars will not !)e too much to complete

the construction of the Road and supply this equipment.

The second inrpiiry is, how is this sum to be raised ! To
open books for new subscriptions to stock in its present de-

])rcssed state, would be useless ; to force new slock iulo

market, would be done at. loo great a sacrifice. The oni^

other altertiative is, for the Stockholders to order I he sum
they may deem necessary to be borrov.ed on the credit of

the Company, on a inoitii"n;^"(! of its charier and works, upon

sucii time and in such manner as they jnay deem best for

the interest of the Comjxuiy.

MOTHb: PCWlvR.
Exhibit [] contains a list of the liocomolive?, i^\sseni!r:'

Coaches, iiai^gage, [>o\' and Platfoiin Cars conlracled for,

the number wfiich ha\e been drlivcu'd, and the dates at.

which the others are to be delivered.

Fiom this it will lie seen ihat conliacis have already beeii

m-;;de for JO Ijocomolives, ."> Passenger (.'oaches, 5 Baggiiatv

Cars, GO JJox (jnrs, iOO ]/lalform Cars, 20 large Gnwei
(Jars, 2 small Cruvel Cars, and -I Hand Cars.

In procuring the motive ])o\ver, it has been the desire of

the lioard lo ])roc!ne, tbrough iheir Chief Engineer, th#
best Engines and Cars manui'aclured in ihe country, not-

withstanding the cost might lie thereby .somewhat increa.sed.

Passenger liOcomolives weigh 21 toiis, and cost 0,250 doH'

lars. Freight Loconioiives weigh .20 ions, and cost 9,0(X)

dollars. (Jravel Eocomoiives weigh 12 tons, and cost G,2a0

<Ioliars. Coaches cost 2,450 dollars. Baggage Cars cotti*

1,600. Box Cars, average co^t, about 700 dollars. Plat-
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forii) Car?, about 523 dollars, (travel Car?, about 235 dol-

lars, and ihe small ones a less prjce. Cuniracis for others

will be made so soon as I be inleresis of (be Road ivmy re-

el aire.

ENGINEI^KS.

Exbiljit C sliows (be riuml)cr, iiamos and salaries of (lie

Engineers and otber ortictirs wbo bave been in ibo service o{"

the Coinpaiiy since (be Isf of Jidy last, and of ibose now ui

its service.

'•' ATLANTIC AND NOK'ITI CAl'.OJ.IN V nAlIJ'OAD COMPANY,"'

,\N.') 'VilE '• N0H.T1J CAUOLIAA AXl) WE.STCUX RAILROjl l>

COAII'WV."

By an acl of ibe last Legislalin'e incorporalinof fliesc Coirt-

pa.nies, (be Governor and Hoard of lntcrt)al iinprovenjerUs

were anlborised and recpiircd to inakoibe necessarv arrange-

ments widi tlie President and J)irectors of ibis Companv, lo

have tbc surveys made for tbose Companies. Suitable ar-

lanirements bave be{Mi made, and (be wnr.'cs put nniler (be

charge of our Chief Engineer. The Eastern iload was sur-

veyed during the past year, and the Chief L^v!ig;incer is ready

hi make bis report as soon as be can procure cojiies of the

survey and charts bilt-ly made of ijuaufort Harbor !)v (he

General (Government, v.bicb have been kindly promised hint

by the Hon. St^cretary of the Xa\y, as soon as ibev are pr«-'-

pa rinl

.

A coip? of Engineers were put on the \V(>stern Koad the

past year, ami two coips are now ujion the survc)- to the

Tennessee line. As this is an exceedingly biteresting- as

well as extensive survey, it may require until the meelinix

of (be next Legislature to lini^b the survey and prejiare the

nocessary estimates and maps.

Eunds have been furnished to this Companv bv His Ex-
ce!le!i'-y to meet the expenses of these surveys.
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CERTIFICATES OF STOCK.
Tiiese have been handsomely prepared, and are now ready

for filling up and dehver}' to such Stockholders as are enti-

tled to their certificates.

The committee appointed to audit and settle the accounts'

of the Treasurer of the Company, have given the subject a

patient and thorough investigation. To their report the

Board beg leave to refer for all matters connected with the

receipts and expendiiures. ")|

AH of which is respectfully submitted,

J. M. MOREHEAD,
President N. C, R. R. Co,
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B.

LIST OP LOCOMOTIVES AND CARS.
Coniracfed for four Passenger, four Freight, and two Gra-

vel Locomotives.

Of these there are delivered and in use, two Freight

and two Gravel Locomotives
; completed and in

the shop of the makers in Philadelphia, two Pas-

senger Locomotives
; to be delivered on the 15th

of September, two Freight Locomotives
; to be de-

livered on the 1st of November, two Passenger

Locomotives.

Contracted for five Coaches and five Baggage Cars,

One Coach and one Baggage Car to be delivered the 1st

of August : two Coaches and two Bag-ofasre Car?

to be delivered the 1st of September ; two Coaches

and two Baggage Cars to be delivered the 15lh of

September.

Contracted forsixty Box Cars &. one hundred Platform Cars.

Ten Box: Cars to be delivered the 1st of August
;

thirty the 1st of September, and twenty the 15th

of September.

Delivered and on the road, thirty-five Platform Cars;

five to be delivered the 1st of August, thirty to be

delivered the 1st of September, and tliirty to be de-

livered the 15th of September.

Contracted for twenty large Gravel Cars, two small Gravel

Cars, and four Hand Cars.

Delivered and on the road, ten Gravel Cars, and ten

to be delivered tiie 1st of September.

One small Gravel Car delivered, and one to be de-

livered the 1st of August.

The four Hand Cars on the road and in use.

C.

Statement of Engineers on each Division of the North

Carolina Rail Road, during the current year, from 1st

July, 1853, to \st July, 1854.
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FIRST DIVISION.

James Miller, P. A. Engineer, Pay pr. an. $l,80(i

Jas. P. Robertson,* Assistant, 1,200

Allowance for horse, 150

F. L'Engle, Assistant, 1,000

Allowance for horse, 150

* Services dispensed witli since 1st of April.

SECOND DIVISION.
Frank Saunders,* Assistant, Pay pr. an. $1,000

Allowance for horse and buggy, ISO

James C. Turner,! Assistant until 1st November, 1,200

Allowance for horse and buggy, 180

R. C. M'Alla, Assistant, 1,200

Allowance for horse and buggy, ISO

* Engaged in part on 1st Division since 1st of April, and pay increased t»

1^1,180 per annum since 1st January.

t Transferred to western surveys 1st November, as I'rincipal Assistant.

THIRD DIVISION.

James S. Morrison, Assistant, Pay pr. an. $1,(M)0

Allowance for horse and buggy, ISO

NereusMendenhall, Assistant, 1,000

Allowance for horse and buggy, 180

R.P.Atkinson,* Assistant, 1,000

Allowance for horse, 144

* Resigned Lst of March, and place supplied by "William P. Moore, at t4i«

tame salary.

FOURTH DIVISION.
John M'Rae, P. A. Engineer on 4th and part of 3d Division,

Pay pr. an. 1^2,000

T. J. Sumner,* Assistant, 1 ,000

Allowance for horse, 144

E. E. Sumner, Rodman since 1st January, 360

Alfred Sears,t Assistant, 1,200

Allowance for horse and buggy, 180

Henry M'Rae,! Assistant, 1,000
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Allowance for horse and buggy, 180

The Principal Assistant resigned on ] st January.

-^ T. J. Sumner's ]iay increased since 1st of January to i|l,180.

t Services dispensed with since 1st of September.

'i Resigned 1st of September, and place supplied by

R. D. Van Dusen, Assistant, 800

Allowance for horse and buggy, 180

R. I). Van Dusen was transferred to the western surveys on Ist of May, mid

his residency divided between Mr. Sumner and Mr. Moore.

Theodore S. Garnett, P. A. Engineer on 2d and part oi

3d Divisions until 1st January, at $2,000 j since the 1st of

January on 2d, 3d and 4th Divisions, at 2,400

Thus it will be seen that there are now in the service of

the Company two Principal Assistants and seven Assistanls.

Jolui M. Morehead, President, salary $2,500

Walter Gwynn, Chief Engineer, 5,000

C. P. Mendenhall, Treasurer and Secretary, 1,250

Mr. John U. Kirkland submitted the following report of

the Standing Committee of Finance, which, on motion of

W. A. Graham, was received and ordered to be printed :

REPORT
Of the Committee of Finance of the North Carolina Rail

Road Company, to their Anyiual Meeting at Hillsbo-

rough, July l^th, 1854,

The undersigned, at the General Meeting of the Stock-

holders of the North Carolina Rad Road Company, held in

Salisbury in July, 1853, were appointed a Committee of Fi-

nance, to audit and report upon the accounts of their Trea-

«urer for the fiscal year just past. In discharge of the duty

assigned them, they met at the office of the Company in the
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town of Geensborough; on the 5th of this instant, and con-

linued their labors from day to day until their work was

accomphshed. They beg leave respectfully to submit th«

following statement as their Report, to wit :

RECEIPTS.

1853.

July i.

To Cash in hands of Treasurer,

1854.

July 1.

To Cash received from individ-

ual Stockholders,

To Cash received from State in

full-
First instalment, .$100,000

Second do. 500,000

Part of third do, 400,000

$ 101,964 38

.f227,377 40

To Cash
,
proceeds of 450 shares

of Stock sold by Treasurer, by

order of Board of Directors

To Cash received for interest

due on instalments.

To Cash from Raymond & Ful-

lerton, 1 per cent, premium
upon purchase of Iron,

To Cash for rent of Lot

in Raleigh, ;i^211 50
Charlotte, 30,00

To cash for tents, from

Atlantic Survey, ,^12 50
Western ditto, 62 00

To cash overdrawn upon Bank
of the State,

To cash, error R. J. Ashe, over-

charge warrant,

1,000,000 00

16,165 33

725 76

1,140 00

241 50

74 50

2,567 44

50 01

4\

1,248,341 9^

$1,350,306 31
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DISBURSEMENTS.

1853.
I

I

Julv I. By cash paid for Iron, |>;607,529 631

By " for Grading,
i
349,532 OGJ

By " for Bridge Ma-'

sonry,
I

By <« for Cars and
Engines,

j

By " for Supersfrnc-;

tme, '

By " for Sillss,
|

By " Engineering,
j

By " for Lim(^ and

Cement,
j

By " for Real Estate,

B}^ " for Bridges, su-j

perstructure,
|

By " for Right of;

way,
I

By " for Depots andj

Stations,
j

By " for salary of

President,
j

By " for salary of

Treasurer, !

By " for miscellane-

ous items, legal ad-:

vice, traveling expen-}

ses of President out of

the Slate, purchase

of oil, (fcc,

By " for office ex-

penses.

By '^' for mileage of

Directors and Com-
mitlee of Finance,

By " advanced Jolin

C. M'Racifc Co.,

IS54.

.Tidy 1. By balance cash on
hand

,

94,536 45

66,575 25

54,485 07
26,579 96

24,626 14

13,415 56
8,565 88

5,864 10

5,246 82

4,948 34

2,500 00

1,250 00

1,019 50

758 59

853 30,

10,000 00

81,019 66:

1,350,306 31
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1854.

July 1.

To balance due by Treasurer,

Consisting of the following

items, to wit :

Cash on hand

,

i $ 238 57
Due from the State, ad-j

vanced to Western'

and Atlantic Survey,! 2,025 46
Cape F'r B'k, Greens-j

borough,
j

58,095 85
Cape Fear Bank, Sa-

lisbury,
I

20,659 78

$ 81,019 66

,*S1,019 66

STATEMEx\T.

fShowifig the Receipts and Expenditures of tfie Company
by their Treasurer

, froin the comwencewent of operations

of the Company until \st July, 1854, (Classified.)

RECEIPTS.

1851.

July 1. To cash receipts,

1852.

July 1. To cash receipts,

1853.

July 1. To cash receipts,

1854.

July 1. To cash receipts,

$50,191 32

92,790 00

808,493 75

1,248,341 93
*2,199,S17(>0

DISBURSEMENTS.

July 1. By cash for GraditJg,

By '< for Iron,

By " for Bridge Ma
sonry,

By cash for Engineer-

ing,

959,606 04
646,179 63

1 50,649 05

95,968 10

* In ihis Rtatcment the Coinuiittee do not pretend to be precisely acennit*',

M<> some of the classitications, with their aniouuts, were talien from the printed
rsports, which do not profess to give h11 the expent^itures under the propei-

he.ids.
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DISBURSEMENTS—

(

Co7itinued.)

July 1. By cash for Cars and'

Engines,
j

By cash for Superstruc-

ture,
I

By cash for Lime and]

Cement,
By cash for Sills,

'

By '' for Real Es-i

tate,
I

By cash for salaries,'

President and Treas-|

urer, i

By cash for Right of
way,

i

By cash for Bridges,;

superstructure,
j

By cash for miscellane-'

ous items, such as

President's expenses

out of the Slate, rockj

reconnoisances, legal

advice, burning of aj

house, purchase of

oil, expenses in re

covering runaway ne-j

groes, «fcc,,
i

By " for office ex-

penses, rent, station-

ery, postage, safe,

(fcc,

By " for Depots and
stations,

By ^' for mileage,

69,135 25

54,485 07

31,114 34|

29,591 96.

17,003 48

14,916 95

9,021 63

6,389 10

1,897 48

1,325 71

4,948 34
1,477 00

By balance North Carolina Western
and Atlantic survey account.

2,093,709 13

2.025 46

$2,095,734 59
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STATEMENT.

i^/iowitig the Jiumher of Shares of Stock owned in each

County, the amount paid, the amount due, the number of

Shares sold, (S(X., c^v

STOCK, AND AMOUNT PAID.

Alamance County
Burke ''

Caswell <'

Cabarrus "

Davidson ^'

Davie "

Forsythe <'

Guilford "

Iredell "

Johnston ^'

Mecklenburg ' "

Orange "

Randolph "

Rowan ^'

Rockingham '^

Surry ='

Wake
Wayne "

Newbern

,

Petersburg, Ya.,

Wilmington,

Onuited 1 share,

No. of Share?.
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AMOUNT DUE, AND STOCK SOLD.
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PRESENT RESOURCES OF THE COMPANY.

1854. July 1. Due from individual Stockhol-

ders,

Balance 3d instalment from the

State,

The whole of the 4th ditto.

Balance in Treasurer's hands,

$217,339 67

100,000 00

500,000 00

81,019 66

$898,359 33

LIST OF ACCOUNTS OPENED IN THE BOOKS
OF THE COxMPANY, TO WIT :

Stock account.

Individual slock account,

Casli account.

Interest account.

Office expenses account,

Mrscellaneous account,

Mileage account,

Salaries account,

Engineering account,

Grading account,

Bridge Masonry account,

Superstructure of Bridges ac't.

Superstructure account.

Lime and cement account,

Depot and Station account,

Cars and Engine account,

Sills account.

Iron account.

Real Estate account.

Right of Way account,

N. C. Western R. R. Survey,

Atlantic&N. C.R. R. Sur'y.

ACCOUNT OF N. C. WESTERN R. R. SURVEY.

1854.

July 1. To cash advancedj $10,112 08

July 1. By cash from State on ac't.

of N. C. & Western Sur'y. .$8,000 00

By balance due N.C. R. R.

Company, 2,112 08
^ —$10,112 08
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ACCOUNT OF N. C. & ATLANTIC R. R. SURVEY.

1S54. s

July 1. To cash advanced, $2,713 38

To balance due by N. C. R,

R. Company, 86 62

$2,800 GO
By cash from tlic State, 2,800 00

Your Committee have caused an alphabetical list of such

Stockholders of your Company as are known upon the

books of the Company, to be made out by your Treasurer,

to be presented to this meeting ; and they would earnestly

call the attention of the Company to the circumstance, that

us long as Stockholders disregard the law made and provi-

ded for the regular transfer of the Stock of the Company, it

cannot be known from your Stock Book who represents and

are the bona fide Stockholders of the Company. With the

view of remedying this evil, your Committee would respect-

fully suggest a more rigid observance of the rule with re-

gard to transfers of Stock, so that at the close of each fiscal

year the Stock Book of the Company will show who com-

pose the individual Stockholders and are entitled to repre-

sent and be represented in the meetings of the Company.

Inasmuch as the State has intrusted the direction of the

North Carolina and Western, and the North Carolina and

Atlantic Rail Road Surveys to your Company, as well as

the disbursement of the moneys appropriated to those ob-

jects, your Committee have thought it not amiss to present

you with a statement of the receipts and expenditures on ac-

count of each of those Companies, as they appear from the

books of your Treasurer.

Ail which is respectfully submitted.

JOHN U. KIRKLAND,
JED. H. LINDSAY,
E. M. HOLT, Sen.
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Mr. Mordecai, from the committee on proxies, reported

that there were represented in this meeting, by niore than

one hundred individuals, in person or by proxy, 8,209 shares

of stock—3,202 in person, and 5,007 by proxies. The com-

mittee also referred some cases to the meeting for their action.

The report was received. The two proxies of C. S. Partie

& Co., one dated on the 4th inst., and the other on the 10th,

on motion, were laid on the table.

Mr. Graham moved to take up the resolutions offered by

Mr. R. Barringer at Salisbury, the consideration of which

had been postponed to this meeting. The motion having

been seconded, the resolutions were read as follows :

Resolved, That this meeting doth hereby accept the

amendments to the charter, contained in the Act of the Gen-

eral Assembly, ratified the 25lh of December, 1852, entitled

<An Act to amend an Act entitled an Act to incorporate the

North Carolina Rail Road Company.
Resolved further, That the President of the Company be

authorized and instructed to communicate a copy of the fore-

going resolution to his Excellency the Governor of the State-

attested by the seal of the Corporation.

Pending the question upon the adoption of tliese resolu-

tions, Mr. R. M. Saunders moved to amend by striking out

all after the word Resolved, and inserting a substitute, so as

to read as follows :

Resolved, That the Act of the last General Assembly for

amending the charter of this Company, be referred to a com-

mittee of five Stockholders, with authority to confer with the

next Legislature as to the adoption of a proper scale of vot-

ing, and as to such other amendments as may be deemed
advisable.

After some discussion upon the amendments to the charter

offered in the Act of the Legislature, in which Messrs. Gra-

ham, Saunders, A. McRae, Gilmer, Swain and Murdock par-

ticipated, the meeting adjourned until to-morrow morning at

9 o'clock.
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Friday morning, July 14.

At 9 o'clock, the Chairman called the meeting to order,

and the journal of the preceding day was read.

Ml. Mordecai, from the committee to verify proxies, pre-

sented several proxies from different stockholders, and recom-

mended that the report on yesterday be amended by insert-

ing them ; which was agreed to.

The Chairraain then announced the unfinished business

of yesterday as next in order, it being the amendment offered

by Mr. Saunders to the resolutions of Mr. Barringer.

Mr. J. M. Morehead addressed the meeting at length in

support of the original resolutions to accept the amendments

to the charter ; and was rephed to by Mr. R. M. Saunders
;

after which,

Mr. Gilmer moved to lay the resolutions and the amend-

ment on the table ; upon which motion Mr. Graham called

for a stock vote. After some conversation, Mr. Gilmer with-

drew his motion.

The question then recurring upon the amendment, Dr. F.

J. Hill called for a division of the question.

The question on striking out Mr. Barringer's resolutions

was decided in the affirmative—yeas, in stock, 4,469, nays,

in stock, 3,728.

Those who voted in the affirmative were : Messrs. Belo

300, Coleman 32T, Harden 16, Hill 60, Hawkins 80, Harris

143, P. Jones 165, Latimer 5, J. W. Lambeth 162, D. F.

Lambeth 8, Marriott 264, J. C. M'Rae 1,085, A. M'Rae

211, Mabry 136, W. Murdock 290, Nixon 201, Rand 2,

Shaver 850, J. Scott 1, Saunders 50, Trohnger 118, Brown

5—4,479.

Those who voted in the negative were : Messrs. Boyden

580, Bane 5, Cameron 80, Duskins 1, Gilmer 612, Graves

10, Graham 245, Gorrel 459, Hurdle 2, Hanner 5, David

Hart 3, E, M. Holt 94, W. R. Holt 60, Hazeli 11, E. A.

Heart 5, C. Jones 40, Johnston 40, Kirkland 5, Lindsay 32..

Long 40, Mordecai 460, M'Connel 110, VV. P. Mendenliall

Ac. Doc. No. 2.] 3
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A, C. P. Mendenhall 216, M'Lane 2, A. C. Murdock 3,

M'Knight 14, H. Scott 58, Stmdwick 115, Schoolficld §,

Swain 122, Shelly 205, Turrentine 25, Turner 5, Webb 34,

Williamson 10—3,723.

The question on inserting the amendment offered by Mr.

Saunders, was decided in the affu'mative—yeas 4,699, nays

3,603.

Those who voted in the affirmative were : Messrs. Belo

300, Coleman 327, Cameron SO, Harden 16, E. Holt 94,

Hill 60, Hawkins 80, Harris 143, P. Jones 165, Latimer 5,

Marriott 264, J. C. M'Rae 1085, A. M'Rae 211, Mabry 136,

W. Murdock 290, Nixon 201, Rand 2, Shaver 850, Saun-

ders 50, Swain 122, Trolhnger 118—4,599.

Those who voted in the negative were : Messrs. Boydeu

580, Bane 5, Duskins 1, Gilmer 612, Graves 10, Grahanj

245, Gorrell 459, Hurdle 2, Hanner 5, D. Hart 3, Hazell

11, W. R. Holt 60, E. A. Heartl 5, C. Jones 40, Johnston

40, Kirkland 5, J. W. Lambeth 172, D. F. Lambeth 8,

Lindsay 32, Long 40, M'Connell 110, Mordecai 460, W.
P. Mendenhall 4, M'Lane 2, C. P. Mendenhall 216, A.

C. Murdock 3, M'Knight 14, Stmdwick 115, J. Scott 1,

H. Scott 58, Schoolfield 6, Shelly 205, Turrentine 25, Tur-

ner 5, Webb 34, Williamson 10—3,603.

The resolution as amended, was tlien adobtcd without a

division, and the Chairman appointed the following persons

to compose the Committee under it, viz : Messrs. R. M.
Saunders, D. L. Swain, J. A. Gilmer, W. A. Graham and

Dr. F. J. Hill.

Mr. J. U. Kirkland introduced the following preamble

and resolution, which were adopted :

In order that the Slock Book of this Company may at all

limes show a correct list of the individual Stockholders of

the Company

—

Resolved, That the By-Laws relating to the transfer of

stock, be so amended as to require all transfers to be made
upon the Stock Book within each fiscal year—say on or be-
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fore riie first day of July ; and from that time the books of

the Company for the transfer of stock shall be closed until

after each annual general meeting of the Stockholders.

Mr. G. W. Mordecai introduced the following resolution,

which was adopted :

Resolved, That the President and Directors of the A'orth

Carolina Rail Road Company be, and they are hereby,
empowered to take such steps as they may deem necessary

and proper for the purpose of raising the sum of one million

of dollars, for the })rosecution and completion of said Rail

Ivoad and equipping the same, either by opening books for

irevv stock, or by borrowing money on the credit of the Com-
pany x)Y on the mortgage of ils works ; and that the said

President and Directors be authorized to confer wiili the

Legislature at its next session as to the best means of raising

the said sum of one million of dollars, with Adl power and
authority to adopt such measures as may be then determin-

ed on.

Mr. Alexander M'Rae introduced the following resolution,

which was adopted :

Resolved, That, at all regular meetings of (he Stockhol-

ders of this Company, the President have prepared printed

copies of the Report of the President and Directors and ac-

companying documents, for the use of the Stockholders at

said njeeting.

On motion of Mr. D. Coleman, it was agreed that (he

.election of Directors should be made (he order for 3 o'clock,

P. M., and the meeting took a recess until that hour.

AFTERNOON.
On motion of Mr. Coleman, (he meeting proceeded to

.qlcct four Directors of the Company for (he ensuing year.

—

The Chairman appointed Messrs. G. W. Mordecai and D.

Coleman to superintend the election. After the ballot, the

comniittee counted the vote, and, through Mr. Mordecai,

reported as follows :

That S,"<i02 votes had been cast, of -which 4,102 were
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necessary to the election : that the following gentlemen had

received the votes attached to their names respectively : F.

Fries 4,765, C. Phifer 4,352, R. M. Saunders 4,178, J. M.

Morehead 4,143, D. A. Davis 4,133, C. Jones 4,033, F. J.

Hill 3,665, E. M. Holt 3,341, C. Graves 160, D. Coleman

10: and that Messrs. F. Fries, C. Phifer, R. M. Saunders

and J. M. Morehead, having received the requisite number,

were duly elected. This report was received and concur-

red in.

On motion of Mr. J. A. Gilmer, a committee, consisting

of Messrs. J. U. Kirkland, E. M. Holt and Jed. H. Lind-

say, was appointed to audit and settle the accounts of the

Treasurer of the Company, and report to the next meetnig.

On motion, the Secretaries were instructed to have five

hundred copies of the proceedings of this meeting published

for distribution among the Stockholders.

On motion of Mr. Gilmer, the thanks of the meeting w^ere

returned to the Officers and Members of Eagle Lodge, No.

71, for the use of their Hall.

Mr. Gilmer introduced the following resolution, which

was adopted :

Resolved, That the thanks of this meeting are hereby ex-

ten'ded to the Secretaries for the ability with which they

have discharged the duties imposed upon them.

On modon of Mr. Gilmer, the following resolution was

unanimously adopted :

Resolved, That the thanks of this meeting be, and are

hereby, tendered to the Chairman, for the dignity, abihty

and impardality with which he has presided over its delibera-

tions.

Thereupon the Chairman made an, appropriate response in

behalf of himself and the Secretaries, and declared the meet-

ing adjourned.

CALVIN GRAVES, Chairman.

Edwin A. Heartt,")
secretaries

Thomas Webb, |
feecretanes.
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COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, V
Raleigh, January 16, 1854. \

Sir:

I have the honor to transmit to you the Annual Report from this

Office of the Receipts and Disbursements at the Public Treasury of

the State of North-Carolina, during the fiscal year endipg on the 31st

day of October last.

With profound respect,

Your obetlient servant,

WILLIAM J. CLARKE.

Comptroller.

To the Honorable David S. Reid,
Govtrnor of Xorth- Carolina.

EXECUTIVE OFFICE,
}

Raleigh, January., 18, 1854.
\^

Sir :

The Report of the Comptroller of Public Accounts, for the fiscal

year ending the 31st October, 1853, is sent to you, with the request

that you print Two Hundred and Fifty copies thereof in pamphlet

form, and deliver the same at this Office for the use of the next Gene-

ral Assembly.

I am, very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,

DAVID S. REID.

W. W. HoLDEN, Esq., Raleigh, N. C.



COMPTROLLER'S REPORT.

GENERAL STATEMENT.

Amount in the hands of State Treasurer, Novem-

ber 1st, 1853 :

Literary Fund, $181,145 17

Public Fund, 231,939 31

$413,084 48

LITERARY FUND.

Balance due this Fund, Nov. 1st, 1852, $128,759 58

Receipts during the fiscal year ending October 31st,

1853, 192,250 75

$321,010 33

Disbursements during the fiscal year, 139,865 16

Balance due this Fund, November 1st, 1853, $181,145 17

(See Statement A.)

PUBLIC FUND.

Balance due this Fund, November 1st, 1852, 30,286 46

Receipts during the fiscal year ending October 31st,

1853, 1,760,127 72

$1,796,414 18

Disbursements during the fiscal year, 1,564,474 87

Balance due this Fund, November Ist, 1853, $231,939 31

(See Statement B.)
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STATEMENT A.

LITERARY FUND—RECEIPTS.

Bank Dividends,

Entries of Vacant Lands,

Wilmington and Raleigh Rail Road Dividends,

Tavern Tax, '

Auction Tax,

Navigation Dividends,

Public Fund,

Burke County for Coinmon School Fund,

Interest on Raleigh & Gaston Rail Road Bonds,

Ditto Wimington & Raleigh ditto

Ditto Greensborough Female College do

Ditto Wake Forest ditto do

Ditto Floral ditto do

.^^ follows

$ 94,102

10,820

36,000

5,1Y0

692

3,825

24,117

75

8,400

8,235

210

362

240

75^

20J

00^

00

80

OOJ

36

00-1

00

001

00^

64

00

8192,250

1852.

Nov.

Dec.

Received Entries of Vacant Lauds, $ 702 94.

W. H. Jones ,Cashier of the Bank of Cape

Fear, dividend on 5322 shares of Stock

in said Bank, held by the President and

Directors of the Literary Fund, 21,288 00

Auction tax, S. M. West, New-IIanover

county, 132 59'

Auction tax, Wra. Dunn, Craven county, 140 64

Entries of Vacant Lands, 1,100 22

Dividend on Stock in Wilmington and Ra-

leigh Rail Road Companj^, 24,000 00

Dividend on stock in Roanoke Navigation

Company, 875 00
Auction tax, Wm. H. Piver, Beaufort

county, 61

-^^



Year ending Zlst October 1853.

Entries of Vacant Lands, % 1,678 1-0

Dividend on Stock in Bank of the State, 25,135 00

Amt. transferred from the Public Fund

to the Literary Fund, being interest on

loans to Public Fund from the year

1846, to 1st April, 1852,

Entries of Vacant Lands,

Interest on Wilmington & Raleigh Rail

Road Bonds,

Interest on Raleigh & Gaston R.R. Bonds,

Interest on Floral College Bonds,

Entries of Vacant Lands,

Cape Fear Nav. Company, Dividends,

Entries of Vacant Lands,

Entries of Vacant Lands,

Cape Fear Nav. Company Dividend,

Dividend on Stock Bank Cape Fear,

Entries of Vacant Lands,

Roanoke Navigation Company, Dividend

No. 27,

Entries of Vacant Lands,

Dividend No. 36 on stock in Bank of the

State, 26,391 75

Dividend on stock in Wilmington and Ra-

leigh Rail Road Road Company,

Entries of Vacant Lands,

Tavern Tax or Tax on Retailers of Spirit-

uous Liquors,

Entries of Vacant Lands,

Tavern Tax,

Interest on Raleigh & Gaston Rail Road

Bonds, 4,200 00

Interest on Wilmington & Raleigh Rail

Road Bonds, 4,117 50

Interest on Floral College Bond, 60 00

Interest on Wake Forest College Bond, 362 64

Interest on Greensborough Female Col-

lege Bond, 210 00

24,117
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A. Duckworth, Sheriff of Burke county,

Tax for the year 1851, laid by said

county for support of Scholar at Insti-

tution for the Deaf and Dumb,

Oct. Entries of Vacant Lands,

Received for Auction Tax, from

M. Cronly, New-Hanover county,

S. M. West, do do

"W. H, Oliver, Craven do

D. M. R. Mcintosh, Moore do

James M. Braim, Granville do

A. J. O'Hanlon, Cumberland do

Chas. E. Leete, do do

Enoch Ward, Robeson do

C. J. Cochran, Montgomery do

$ 75



Year ending 3lst October, 1853.

Alexander
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Decemher.

Paid sundry Superintendents of Common Scliools-

Anson County,

Bladen

Buncombe "

Caldwell "

Camden "

Caldwell "

Chatham "

Columbus "

Craven "

Chowan "

Cleaveland "

Currituck "

Edgecombe "

Greene "

Halifax County

Haywood "

Hertford "

Hyde

H. B. Hammond, Sup't.,

Fall distribution, 1852,

Gaorge Cromartie, Ch'mn.,

Fall distribution, 1852,

M. Patton, Chairman,

Fall distribution, 1852,

W. A. Ballew, Chairman,

Fall distribution, 1852,

Felix B. Grandy, Chairman,

Fall distribution, 1852,

W. A. Ballew, Chairman,

Spring distribution, 1852,

James S. Lassiter, Ch'mn.,

Fall distribution, 1852,

Haynes Lennon, Chairman,

Fall distribution, 1852,

John T. Lane, Chairman,

Fall distribution, 1852,

T. W. Hudgins, Chairman,

Fall distribution, 1852,

John R. Logan, Chairman,

Fall distribution, 1852,

Tully Williams, Chairman,

Fall distribution, 1852,

Da\'id Barlow, Chairman,

Fall distribution, 1852,

W. A. Darden, Chairman,

Fall distribution, 1852,

Thomas Ousby, Chairman,

^
Fall distribution, 1852,

Joseph Cathey, Chairman,

Fall distribution, 1852,

Wm. B. Wise, Chairman,

Fall distribution, 1852,

Erasmus H. Saundei-son,

Fall distribution, 1852,
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MaQon County

McDowell "

Mecklinb'rgh "

.Moore "

Do.

t^ew-Hanov'r "

Nortbampt'n

Pasquotank

Perquimans

Eandolpli

Piiclimond

Piobeson

Sampson

Stanley

Surry

"Washington

"Watauga

Do.

Yancey

t.

J. R. Siler, Chairman,

Fall distribution, 1852, S 555 21

Joseph Conly, Chairman, •
Fall distribution, 1852, 516 69

John A. Young, Chairman,

Fall distribution, 1852, 1,055 16

Wm. Barrett, Chairman,

Spring distriburion, 1852,

Fall distribution, 1852,

S. D. "Wallace, Chairman,

Fall distribution, 1852,

Herod Faison, Chairman,

Fall distribution, 1852,

Mark S. Sawyer, Chairman,

Fall distribution, 1852,

Elisha N. Riddick, Ch'mn.,

Fall distribution, 1852,

Jonathan Worth, Chairman,

Fall distribution, 1852,

John McNeil, Chairman,

Fall distribution, 1852,

Neil McNeil, Chairman,

Fall distribution, 1852,

Archibald Monk, Chairman,

Fall distribution, 1852,

John F. Stone, Chairman,

Fall distribution, 1852,

Samuel Speer, Chairman,

Fall distribution, 1852,

Joseph Ramsey, Chairman,

Fall distribution, 1852,

Reuben Mast, Chairman,

Spring distribution, 1852,

Fall distribution, 1852,

Benjamin Henline, Ch'mn.,

Fall distribution, 1852, 726 12

Institution for the Deaf and Dumb and the Blind

—

Paid "Wm. D. Cooke, per order of the Executive

Committee of said Institution, 1,600 00

684
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Paid John B. Chesson, Attorney of Latham, Wal-
ters & Windley for constructing Turnpike from

Plymouth to Lake Pungo, $ 4;000 00
Paid Fulton & Price for advertising in Wilmington

Journal Fall distrib. 1852, Com. School Fund, 20 00

Common- Schools.

B. Bristol, Chairman,

Spring distribution, 1852, 553 42
Fall distribution, 1852, 547 71

Gr. P. Shuford, Chairman,

Fall distribution, 1852, 741 06
Alfred Hargrave, Chairman,

Fall distribution, 1852, 1,271 07
Lemuel Bingham, Chairman,

Spring distribution, 1852, 559 84
Fall distribution, 1852, 629 82
Robt. H. Ballard, Chairman,

Fall distribution, 1852, 619 02
E. Burrus, Chairman,

Fall distribution, 1852, 354 15
J. J. Q. Taylor, Chairman,

Fall distribution, 1852, 813 06
E. B. Dudley, Chairman,

Fall distribution, 1852, 633 60
John L. Lisueur, Chairman,

Spring distribution, 1852, 989 04
Fall distribution, 1852, 1,037 67
M. W. Cuthbertson, Ch'mn,

Fall distribution, 1852, 833 22

Institution for the Deaf and Dumb and the Blind-
Paid W. D. Cooke, per order of the Executive

Committee, 1^600 00
Paid W. W. Holden for advertising Spring and Fall

distribution of Common School Fund, 1852, 30 00
Paid John Reynolds for publishing in Ashville

News Spring distribution, 1852, 12 50
Paid George Howard ditto. 10 00

February.
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March.

Common Schools.

Paid sundry Chairmen of Boards of Superintend-

ents of Common Schools

—

Brunswick County R. M, McCracken, Ch'mn,

Fall distribution, 1852, % 535 59;

DupUn County, Halsted Bourden, Ch'mn,

Spring distribution, 1852, 888 88

Montgomery " Oliver Wylie, Chairman,

Fall distribution, 1852, 554 6Y,

Tyrrell
" John McCleese, Chairman,

Fall distribution, 1852,

Institution for the Deaf, Dumb and Blind

—

Paid W. D. Cooke per order of the Executive

Committee of said Institution,

Swamp Land

—

This sum paid Sam'l F, Adams, Jr., to pay ex-

penses incurred by Thomas J. Pasteur, under di-

rections of Literary Board, in survey of Swamp

Lands for drainage,

Common Schools.

Paid sundry Chairmen] of Boards of Superintend-

ents of Common Schools, Fall distribution, 1852—

<

Ashe County A. McMillan, Chairman,

Gaston " Ezra B. Wilson, Chairman,

Stokes " Wm. A. Mitchell,

Institution for the Deaf and Dumb and the Blind

—

Paid W. D. Cooke, pr. order of the Executive

Committee of said Institution,

Paid Calvin H, Wiley, General Superintendent of

Common Schools, his 1st quarter's salary for the

year 1853,

Paid William Hill, Sect'y of State, for making out

warrants and surveys for the i^e of the Literary

Board,
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May.

Common Schools.

Paid sundry Chairmen of Boards of Superintendents

of Common Schools, Spring dividend, 1853 :

Anson County,
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Paid W. D. Cooke, for publishing in Southern

Weekly Post Spring distribution, 1853,

June.

Common Schools.

Paid sundry Chairmen of Boards of Superintendents

of Common Schools, Spring dividend, 1853—

>

$ 8 75

Alamance County,
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July.

Common Schools.

Paid sundry Superintendents of Common Schools

Spring distribution for 1853

—

Bertie County

Bladen

Brunswick "

Cherokee "

Cleaveland "

Forsyth "

Henderson "

Pitt
"

Roberson "

Surry "

Jonathan S. Tayloe,
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September,

Common Schools.

Paid sundry Chairmen

—

Columbus County Haynes Lennon, Chairman,

Spring distribution, 1 853,

Greene " Edward J'atrick, Chairiaan,

Spring distribution, 1 853,

Montgomery " Calvin E. Woodley, Ch'mn,

Spring distribution, 1853,

Rutherford *' H. Harrell, Chairman,

Fall distribution, 1852,

Spring distribution, 1852,

Sampson " A. Monk, Chairman,

Spring distribution, 1853,

Tyrrell " John MeCleese, Chairman,

Spring distribuiion, 1853,

Institution for the Deaf and Dumb and the blind

—

Paid W. D. Cooke, pr. order of the Executive

Committee of said Institution,

Paid expenses of T, J. Pasteur, agent of the Litera-

ry Board, for surveying open ground Prarie

Swamp Lands for drainage,

Paid T. W. Atkin, for publishing in Ashville

News Spring^ distribution 1853 Common Sehool

Fund,

October.

Common Schools.

Paid sundry Chairmen Spring distribution, 1853

—

Halifax County Thomas Ousby, Chairman,

Moore " John C. Jack^n, "

Stokes " W. A. Mitchell "

i^aid W. W. Holden for blanks for Superintendent

of Common Schools,

$139,865 16
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STATEMENT B.

PUBLIC FUND—RECEIPTS.

Public Tax for the year 1852,
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iSeceived of Bank of the Republic, New
York, amount loaned, $ 50,000 00

Bank of the State, amount loaned, 49,243 85

Interest on Wilmington and Raleigh Rail

Road Bonds, 1,500 00

Feb. Bank of the Republic, N. York, amount

loaned, 50,000 00

Bank of the State, ditto, 74,457 53

March, Hezekiah Andrews, late Sheriff of Ran-

dolph county, additional return of Pub-

lic Taxes for the year 1850, 80 00

April. for State Coupon Bonds sold

—

Principal, $461,000 00 ^
Interest, 6,940 00 > 491,10120

Premium, 23,161 20 J

May. Dividend on Stock in Bank of Cape
,

Fear, 488 CO'

Interest on Seaboard & Roanoke Railroad

Bonds, 323 23

Bank of the Republic, New-York, am't

loaned, * 100,000 00

State Coupon Bonds sold

—

Principal, $39,000 00

Interest, 785 00 Y 41,905 80

Premium, 2,120 80

June. Dividend on Stock in Fayetteville &
Western Plank Road Company, 4,800 00

Alexander Duckworth, Sheriff of Burke

county, additional return of Public Tax

for the year 1851, 253 81

July. Bank of the Republic, New-York, ara't

loaned, 50,000 00

Bank of the State, ditto, 68,94139.

Interest on Wilmington «fe Raleigh Rail

Road Bonds, 1,500 00

Bank of Wadedesborough, Tax on stock

held by individuals in said Bank, 500 00

Bank of Washington ditto, 475 00

E. B. Freeman, Clerk of the Supreme

\
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Court, Raleigh, Tax on Attorney's Li-

censes, June Terra, 1853, $ 190 00

Treasurer of the United States, payment

in full for expenditures made in this

State on Regiment of Volunteers in the

War with Mexico, (including $1,371 30

as interest) refunded, 3,084 84

Aug'st. Sundry Sheriffs Public Taxes for the year

1852, payable in 1853, 33,913 71

Joseph Carroll, late Sherifi' of Cleave-

land county, additional return of Pub-

lic Tax for the year 1851, 19 87

Merchant's Bank ofNewbern, Tax on stock, 562 50

Commercial Bank of Wilmington ditto, 875 00

Interest on Seaooard and Roanoke Rail-

road Bonds, 323 23

Sept. Bank of Fayetteville, Tax on stock, 950 00

C. Dewey, Cashier, premium on draft for

$20,000 on Bank of the Republic, City

of New York, 50 00

R. P. Finch, Clerk of the Superior Court

of Wake county in part of judgment

against Charles Baker, late Sheriff of

Yancy county, 35 &5

Sundry Sheriffs Public Taxes for the year

1852, payable in 1853, 143,962 35

L. A. Mason, Sheriff of Gaston county,

additional return of Public Tax for the

year 1850, 104 03

Oct. T. VV. Ray, late Sheriff of Madison coun-

ty, additional return of Public Taxes for

the year 1851, 51 70

T. J. Judkins, Sheriff of Warren county,

additional return of Public Tax for the

year 1852, 94 00

D. Rushing, Sheriff of Union county ditto, 196 33

Bank of Cape Fear, Tax on stock held by

individuals in said Bank, 2,389 00
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Bank of the State ditto, $ 2,243 25
,

F. S. Lyon, Commissioner of Banks in the

State of Alabama, for 500 State cou-

pon Bonds —
Principal, $500,000 00 "^

Interest, 8,075 34 > 523,075 34 ;

Premium, 15,000 00 3

Jacob Siler, agent for the collection of

Cherokee Bonds, 800 00

C. Dewey, Cashier of the Bank of the

State, premium on two drafts on the

Bank of the Republic in New York

city, amounting to $373,000, 1,865 00

$1,760,127 72

PUBLIC FUND—DISBURSEMENTS.

North Carolina Railroad Company, % 587,135 00

State Loan, 499,049 06

Cape Fear and Deep River Navigation Company, 80,000 00

Weldon & Gaston Railroad, 72,500 00

Hospital for Insane, 30,545 77

General Assembly, 56,309 37

Neuse River Navigation Company, ' 27,500 00

Literary Fund, 24,117 36

Principal Raleigh & Gaston Railroad Bonds, 30,000 00

Interest " " " 30,795 60

Ditto State Bonds, 22,199 01

Ditto State Coupon Bonds, 10,440 00

Judiciary, 28,039 29

Public Printing, 13,023 74

Raleigh & Gaston Rail Road, 14,689 25

Interest Fayette vi He & Western Plank Road Bonds, 6,970 56

North Carolina Railroad Survey, western extension, 2,000 00

Atlantic Railroad Survey, 1,000 00

Presidential Election, 2,043 08
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Congressional do.

Sherifts for settling Taxes.

Geological Surve3%

Tar River Navigation,

Revised Statutes,

Executive Department,

State Department,

Treasury Department,

Comptroller's Department,

Adjutant General,

State Librarian,

Superintendent Capitol,

Gov2rnor's House, (furnishing)

Pensioners,

Weights and Measures,

Agricultural Societies,

Contingent and Miscellaneous,

As follows ,-

$ 824 42

1,498 85

5.850 00

2,000 00

1,300 00

2,198 00

800 00

2,000 00

1,000 00

200 GO

525 00

26 3 00

1.027 46

710 00

496 06

400 00

5.028 61

^1,564,474 89

Nov. Paid William Collins, Chairman of the

Coramissiont:rs of Weldon & Gaston

Railroad (^ompanjs in part of the

State's subscription to said Road, 40,000 00

J. R. Justice, President Neuse River Nav-

igation Corajxmy, in part of State's

subscription, 5,000 00

Sundry persons, per order of Commission-

ers Hospital for Insane, 8,000 00

Sundry persons, interest on Fayetteville

& Western Plank Road Bonds, 444 90

C, Dewey, Cashier, Interest on Raleigh

<fe Gaston Railroad Bonds, 60 00

Hon. Thomas Ruffin, Chief Justice of

the Supreme Court, his 3d quarter's

Salary for 1852, 625 00

Hon. M. E. Manly,- one of the Judges
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of the Superior Courts, his half-year's

Salary for 1852,

Hon. Thomas Settle, ditto,

James Iredell, Reporter of the Supreme

Court, for reporting decisions of said

Court, August Term, at Morganton,

1852,

W. D, Cooke, for printing and deHveriHg

127 copies of the Supreme Court Re-

ports, August Term, 1852, at Morgan-

ton,

John D(-Carteret & Son, for binding, &c.

Supreme Court Reports,

William Eaton, jr.. Attorney General, 4

Certficates,

W. N. H. Smith, Solicitor, 10 Certificates,

R. Strange, do. 8 do.,

Geo. S. Stevenson, do. 7 do.,

B. S. Gaither, do. g do.,

Nov. Paid James R. Dodge, Clerk of the Supreme

Court at Morganton, per Resolution of

• General Assembly,

Seaton Gales, ditto,

S. McClanehan, Assistant Geologist, in

part of salary,

James Puttick for deepening Well and re-

pairing Pump on Capitol Square,

Expenses of Board of Internal Improve-

ment Fund,

J. H. DeCarteret & Son for Letter Book

for Executive Office,

K. H. Worthy for Insolvent Polls not al-

lowed in settlement of Taxes,

T. W. Ray, Sheriff of Madison County,

for holding, &c., Senatorial election,

M. A. Meredith for publishing Governor's

Proclamation in October, 1850, in Bib-

lical Recorder,
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For publishing Governor's Proclamation

relative to Free Suffrage

—

T. Burr, Jr., Wilmington- H-^rald, $ 54 00

Swaim & Sherwood, Greensboro' Patriot, 46 62

M. A. Meredith, Biblical Recorder, 48 00

L. D, Starke, Pioneer, 53 50

H. B. Hayes, Christian Sun, 43 50

Oriu Churchill, Weekly Message, 42 00

W. L. Mayhew, Newbernian, 40 00

Ann Patterson, of Alexander County, her

Pension for the year 1852, 32 60

Alexander Taylor, Sr., of Craven Coun-

ty, ditto, 50 00

Sundry Sheriffs for bringing to Raleigb

duplicate Certiticates of the election of

Electors for President and Vice President

of the United Spates, 1,062 19

General Assembly.

Dec. Paid members of the Senate as follows:

—

(S15.170 65.)

Hon. Weldon N. Edwards, Speaker, $340 i^O

William Albright, 260 20

B. G. Albritton, 262 00

M. F. Arrendell, . 290 00

Philhp Barrow, 278 00

John Berry, 263 00

George Bower, 298 50

G. D. Boyd, 272 20

C. H. Brogden, 267 00

J. G. Bynum,
'

306 50

Thomas Bunting, 259 80

G. W.Caldwell, 287 00

N. E. Cannady, 260 00

H. T. Clarke,

"

250 50

James Collins, 264 50

R. G. Cowper, 275 40

J. W. Cunningham, 268 00

John H. Drake, 264 00
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Paid John A. Gilmer,
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Paid J. W. Albertson, % 301 00

Wm. A. Allen, 257 00

James S. Amis, 258 60

Jacob Alford, 276 60

W. W. Avery, 298 00

Caleb Barco, 315 00

Wm. Barrett, 270 00

William Black, 290 12

William J. Blow, 273 00

G. W. Brooks, 279 00

John W. Bryant, 256 40

A. W. Burton, 267 00

John B. Bynum, 234 40

Turner Bynum, 252 00

C. R. Byrd, 312 00

D. F. Caldwell, 272 00

J. A. Caldwell, 290 00

Benj. C. Calloway, 299 00

L. B. Carraichae!,
"

291 00

Joseph B. Cherry, 285 00

A. B. Chestnut, 256 00

T. H. Christmas, 227 00

Hugh W. CoUins, 297 00

C. L. Cook, 287 40

John A. Corbett, 263 00

K. C. Cotton, 263 00

W. L. Daniel, 290 40

J.A.Dunn, 369 12

' Atlas J. Dargan, 291 00

James C. Dobbiu, - 257 00

Joseph Dobson, 283 20

Wm. T. Dortch, 247 00

B. L. Durham, 259 80

Wm. Ellis. 267 60

John S. Erwin, 302 80

Mills H. Eure, 295 00

John. A. Fagg, ' 323 80

E. W. Fonville, 267 00

J. I. Foreman, 246 00
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Paid John Furr,

Burgess Gaither,

Forney George,

Simon Godwin,

Wm. H. Harris,

Wm, S. Harris,

P. B. Hawkins,

Hardy Herring,

Samuel P. Hill,

, Wm. E. Hill,

James Holeman,

J. M. Ingram,

Richard Gwynne,

S. B. Jarvis,

Calvin Johnson,

Jordan L. Jones,

Wm. Lander,

J. M. Leach,

Benj. F. Lockhart,

Wm. Long,

William J. Long,

R. G. A. Love,

James Lowry,

J. F. Lyon,

Wm. H. Lyon,

J, G. MacDugald,

D. C. McLitire,

Wm. McNeill,

Henry Marshall,

William K. Martin,

James E. Matthews,

Elisha P. Miller,

L. A. Mills,

A. S. Mooring,

Stephen Munday,

"VVilliam Norfleet,

George W. Pegram,

James D. Perkins,

Willie Perry,
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Paid Charles Phelps, $ 304 00

Samuel F. Phillips, 260 60

R. C. Puryear, 281 00

Alfred Reed, 272 20

David Reid, 253 00

James F. Rives, 255 20

Richard A. Russell, 256 20
Willis H. Sandere, 253 20
Etheldred Sauls, ' 268 00
Romulus M. Saunders, 255 00

A. M. Scales, 276 20
Henderson Sherrill, 289 00
John Shimpock, 276 00

S. V. Simmons, 250 00
Richard H. Smith, ' 237 00
Samuel B. Spruill, 289 00
Robert Strange, Jr., 266 00
J. R. Stubbs, 279 00
Charles M. Styles, 337 40
William Sutton, 259 00
Vandiver Teague, 290 20
Jesse Thornburg, 271 80
Cary Tolson, 284 50
Levi Trexler, 281 00
William H. Tripp, 285 00
Josiah Turner, 262 40
William Turner, 270 00
W. A. Walton, 280 20
William P. Ward, 257 00
Henry H. Watters, 273 20
Jesse A. Waugh, 276 50
C. J, Webb, 308 40
John H. Wheeler, 287 50
David W. Whitehurst. 296 10
G. H. Wilder, 235 00
B. F. Williams, 270 00
Samuel A. Williams, 259 80
C, H. Wiley, 257 00
C. B. Wood, 261 80
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Paid R. I. Wynne,

S. D. Pool, Principal Clerk,

James R. Dodge, assistant Clerk,

William R. Lovell, Principal Door Keeper,

William S. Webster, Assistant Door Keeper,

Wm. P. Caldwell, Engrossing Clerk,

W. H. Joyner, Engrossing Clerk,

T. D, Harris, do do

Paid the following persons in pursuance of

Resolutions of General Assembly :

—

James R. Dodge,

W, L. Pomeroy,

W. H. & R. s' Tucker,

Stephen D. Pool,

Rufus H. Page,

Patrick McGowan,

James Page,

W. S. Webster,

Wm. R. Lovell,

Henry Kiera,

S. H. Young,

James McKimmon,

Charles S. Wheeler,

W. A. Walsh,

Drury King,

Joseph Small,

O. H. Perry,

Rufus H. Page,

Andrew J. Terrell,

Paid Members of the Electoral College :

—

David G. W. Ward,

Robert P. Dick,

Burton Craige,

Thomas Bragg,

W. F. Leak,

A. Rencher,

Samuel J. Person,

Sundry Sheriffs for making returDS of

^5 00

19 80

28 60

25 00

24 00

10 00

30 00
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100,000 00
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James M. Edney, N. C. Baptist,

Robioson, Murphy & Co., New Era,

R. P. Waring for publishing in Western

Democrat Governor's Proclamation con-

vening the General Assembly,

Gulick & iiichardson for publishing the

Governor's Proclamation for arrest of

Barfield and Edmundson, fugitives from

justice,

Wm. T. Stephenson balance for brinG;ing

W. D. Rose, a fugitive from justice, from

South Carolina to Halifax County,

The following Judges of the Superior

Courts their last half year's salary for

the year 1852 :

—

Hon, W. H. Battle,

" David F. Caldwell,

" J. L. Bailey,

" John W. Ellis,

Cad. Jones, Jr., Solicitor, 12 Certificates,

Dainiel Coleman, " 11
"

B. S. Gaither.
» 4 »

G. S. Stevenson, " 3 "

T. R. Caldwell, pro tem, 1

1853.

Jan. Paid Governor Reid his fourth quarter's sal-

ary for the year 1852,

W. H. Jones, Private Secretary, ditto,

For Servant for Executive Office for the

year 1852,

D. W. Courts, Public Tr^urer, his 4th

quarter's salary for the year 1852,

S. Birdsall, Clerk in the Treasury, ditto,

William Hill, Secretary of State, his 4th

quarter's salary for the year 1852,

Wra. J. Clarke, Comptroller, ditto,

* Drury King, SupeiintendonL, ditto,
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Adjutant General, R. W. Haywood, his

last half year's saIary,for 1852, $ lOO 00

J. Brown for articles furnished Capitol, 3 15

T. H. Selby, ditto, 2 00

J. Weltering, ditto and repairs, 4 17

James Iredell for books furnished Public

Library, 8 00

Charles Latham amount of Taxes over-

paid for 1849, refunded by Resolution

of the General Assembly, 100 00

George Little » r. Resolution of the Gen-

eral Assembly for slave Rufus, killed on

Raleigh and Gaston Railroad in Dec,

1848, while said Road was in the care

of the Agents of the State, VOO 00

The following persons for advertising the

Governor's Proclamation relative to Free

Suffrage, to wit :

—

Fulton & Price, Wilmington Journal, 43 50

Burwell Temple, Primative Baptist, , 24 50

J. F. Simmons, Weldon Patriot, 50 00

Daniel Ward, member of tne Senate, for

his attendance during late session of the

General Assembly, 267 60

The following pei-sons pr. Resolutions Gen-

eral Assembly :

—

James H. Bowditch,

P. F. Pescud,

P. Busbee,

tV. D. Ashley,

L. B. Walker,

Seaton Gales for Printing for General As-

sembly,

The following persons on account of Re-

vised Statutes pr. Resolution of Gen-

eral Assembly :

—

R. M. Saundei-s, 500 00

B. F. Moore, 500 00

50
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M. VV. Ransom,

Wm. H. High, Sheriff of Wake Co., for

holding, &c.. Presidential election,

F. S. Roper, Sheriff of Hyde Co,, ditto.

Principal Raleigh and Gaston Railroad

Bonds as follows :

—

R. O. Britton, K\'r of Stephen G. Wells'

Bond, No. 271

Ditto, 272

Walter S. Booth, 285

Ditto, 286

James Ligon, 322
• Walter S. Booth, 346

George Mcintosh, 350

James C. Bruce, 356

ditto, 366

John V. Wilcox, 377

R. N. & D. C. Herndon, 383

ditto, 384

Alfred Jones, 288

E. B. Freeman, 38-9

W. E. & A. J. Broadnax, 391

H. C. E. Baskerville, 391

C Dewey, Cashier, Interest on Raleigh &
Gaston Rail Road Bonds,

J. R. Anderson, for Iron for Raleigh &
Gaston Rail Road, per Resolution of

last General Asssembly,

Hon. F.Nash, Chief justice of the Su-

preme Court, his 4th quarters salary for

1852,

Paid Hon. R.-M. Pearson, judge of the Su-

preme Court, his 4th quarters salaiy

for 1852,

Hon. W. H, Battle, judge of the Supreme

Court his salary from December 7th,

1852 to January 1st, 1853,

M. W. Ransom, Attorney General, for at-
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tending December Term 1852, of Su-

preme Court, $ 100 00

Hon. John M. Dick, judge of the Superior

Court, his last semi-annual salary, for

the year 1862, 9T5 00

Per orders of the Commissioners of the

Hospital for the Insane

,

3,000 00

President and Directors of the Literary

Fund, as interest on monies belonging

to said fund, used for purposes of the

Public Fund from 184G to 1st April

1852. 24,in 36

Sundry persons interest on State Bonds,

due 1st Monday of January 1853, 8,304 30

Sundry persons, interest on Fayettevillo

and Western Plank Road Bonds, due

1st Monday inst. 2,590 5fi

North Carolina Rail lioad Company in

j)art of the States subscription to Capi-

tal stock, 100,000 00

Principal, Raleigh & Gaston Rail Road
• Bond, No. 390, 0,000 00

C. Dewey, Cashier, interest on Raleigh &
Gaston Rail Road Bonds, 7,215 00

Weldon & Gaston Rail Road Company in

part of States' subscription for con-

struction of said Rail Road, 20,000 00

Per order of Commissioners of Hospital

for the Insane, 5,000 00

E. B. Freeman, Clerk of the Supremo

Court, per Certificate of the Judges of

said Court, half year's salary, ending

31st Dec. 1852,

Recording 1218 pages at 30 cents a page,

D. Coleman, Solicitor, 3 Certificates,

E. Emmons, State Geologist,in part of his

salary,

E. Emmons, jr. assistant Geologist, ditto,

Spence McClanahan, ditto,

150
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James F. Taylor, State Librarian, his sal-

ary for the year 1852, I 300 00

John H. Wheeler, for 50 copies of Wheel-

er's llistory of North Carolina for State

Library, 100 00

Expenses of Council of State, 204 60

William H. Jones, Private Secretary to the

Governor, his salary from 1st to 31st

January, 1853, 25 00

William Thompson, per Resolution of

General Assembly,

W. D. Cooke, per. ditto for Skeleton Maps,

William White, Post Master.bill of postage

of Executive, Treasury, Comptroller's,

and Adjutant General Offices,

R. Wooten, for keeping public arms at

Fayetteville, guarding Arsenal, &c..

Editors Washington Union for advertising

for Treasurer,

Wm. Hill, Secretary of State, for furnish-

ing printer with copy of Acts and Res-

olutions of last General Assembly,

W. W. Holden, for printing done for Ex-

ecutive Department,

Ditto, for printing done for Public Treas-

urer's Office,

Ditto, Comptroller's Office,

Publishing Governor's Proclamation rela-

tive to Free Suffi-age :

—

Holton k Williamson, N. C. Whig,

John Reynolds, Asheville News,

George Howard, Tarborough Southernor,

S. H. Young for 229 cords of wood for

General Assembly and Public Officers,

Sundry persons interest on'Fayetteville &
Western Plank Road Bonds,

Sundry persons interest on State Bonds,



112
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Interest on State Bonds, $ 300 00

Ditto Fayetteville A: Western Plank Road

Bonds, 300 00

Expenses of Board of Internal Improve-

ment, 53 87

Stebbens Darricott <k Co. for spittoons for

Legislative Halls, 23 25

Postage of Secretary of State's Office, 5 86

Gov. Reid, his 1st quarter's salary for the

year 1853, 500 00,

S. F. Adams, Private Secretary to Gover-

nor, his salary for the months of Febru-

ary and March, 1853, 50 00

Wm. Hill, Secretary of State, his 1st quar-

ter's salary, 1853,

D. W. Courts, Public Treasurer, ditto,

S. Birdsall, Clerk to Treasurer, ditto,

Wm. J. Clarke, Comptroller, ditto,

J. F. Taylor, Librarian, ditto,

D. King, Superintendant of Capitol, ditto,

Uon. F. Nash,Chief Justice of the Supreme

Court, his 1st quarter's salary, 1853,

Hon. R. M. Pearson, Judge of the Supreme

Court, his 1st quarter's sdary, 1853,

Hon. Wm. H. Battle, ditto,

M .W. Ransom, Atto'y Gen'l, 7 certificates,

A. W. Burton, Solicitor, 6 do

R. Strange, do 5 do

Wesley Whitaker, jr., for printing Acts of

last General Assembly,

Seaton Gales for printing Journals of

ditto,

May. North Carolina Railroad Company in part

of State's subscription,

Neuse River Navigation Company balance

of State's subscription,

S. Birdsall, Clerk of Internal Improvement

Fund for services from 1st April, 1852,

to 1st instant,
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S. McClennehan, Assistant Geologist, in

part of salary, $ 300 GO

Expenses of Council of Slate, 130 00

W, D. Cooke for index to 8th vol. Iredell's

Law Reports, 34 88

Hon. John M. Dick, Judge of the Supe-

rior Court, his first half year's salary for

1853, 975 00

lion. E. M. Saunders, ditto, 975 00

lion. J. L. Bailey, ditto, 975 00

Cad. Jones, jr., Solicitor, 12 certificates, 240 00

W. N. H. Smith, do 9 do 180 00

R. Strange, do 6 do 120 00

J. H. DeCarteret <fe Son for binding Jour-

nals, Laws, and Documents of last Gen-

eral Assembly, 855 00

Secretary of State for superintending pub-

lication of ditto,

W. L. Pomeroy for stationery.

Sculpturing, <fec., block of ujarble for Wash-

ington Monument,

Telegraphing for Treasurer,

Sundry persons interest on State Bonds,

Sundry persons interest onF. <fc W. Plank

Road Bonds,

C. H. Butt for printing and binding check

books for Treasurer,

Atkin & Rice for publishing in Asheville

News Governor's Proclamation conve-

ning General Assembly, 5 25

John Hooper, Agent for the newspapers

of the City of New York, for adverti-

sing sale of Coupon Bonds, 1,543 67

John Hillyer, Agent for Boston Atlas,

Philadelphia Gazette, and New York

Mercantile Journal, for ditto, 806 75

Hon. M. E. Manly, Judge of the Superior

Courts, his first semi-annual salary for

the year 1853, 975 00

100
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Hon. D. F. Caldwell, ditto, % 975 00

Geo. S. Stevenson, Solicitor, 10 certifi-

cates,

A. W. Burton, « 6 "

W. N. H. Smith, " 1

Per. order of Superintendent and Com-

missionei"S of Hospital for the Insane,

Gov. Reid in part of appropriation for fur-

nishing Governo'rs House,

C. Dewey, Cashier, interest on Raleigh k.

Gaston Rail Road Bonds,

E. Emmons, State Geologist, in part of

salary,

E Emmons, jr., assistant ditto,

Interest on State Bonds,

Interest on F. VV. Plank Road, Bonds,

Seth Jenks, for carrying Laws and Jour-

nals of last General Assembly, to 18

Eastern counties,

Wm. Cheek, ditto,

Adams & Co., freight on State Coupon

Bonds,

Waring & Heron, for publishing Gover-

nor's Proclamation, relative to England

and Foster,

S. Gales, for advertising sale of Coupon

Bonds,

July. N. C. Railroad Company balance of first

half million of dollars due by the State

on account of subscription to capital

stock of said Company,

Cape Fear & Deep River Navigation Com-

pany in part of subscription of the

State to the capital stock of said Com-

pany,

R. L. Myers, Wm. J. Blow, and Wm. Nor-

fleet in part of appropriation for clear-

ing out and improving the Navigation

of Tar River, 1,000 00



9,435
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VV. Lander, Solicitor, 13 Certificates,

A. W. Burton, " 2

Win. S. Webstei' for distributing Acts, &c.

of last General Assembly, in IV South-

Western Counties,

William Hill, Secretary of State, for copies

of Laws of Virginia, to be used in State

prosecutions,

Adams <fe Co., freight on book for State

Library,

Sundry persons interest on Fayetteville &
Western Plank Road Bonds, due 1st

instant,

Ditto, interest on State Bonds,

Ditto, State Coupon Bonds, 348 Coupons

$30 each, due 1st instant, redeemed by

Bank of the Republic in the city of

New York.

August. Wm. Collins, Chairman of Commissioners,

Gaston & Weldon Railroad in full^of

$87,500, subscribed by the State,

C. Dewey, Cashier, interest on Raleigh 6z

Gaston Railroad Bonds, payable 1st

Monday in July last, 225 90

This sura paid sundry persons on orders of

the Superintendent of Hospital for tho

Insane, countersigned by the Commis-

sioners, T,G90 61

Hon. Thomas Settle, Judge of the Supe-

rior Courts, half years' salary, Spring

Circuit, 9*75 00

M, W. Ransom, Attorney General, attend-

ing Supreme Court at Movganton, Au-

gust Terra, 1853, 100 00

J. T. C. Wiatt, Marshall of the Supreme

Court, for 40 days attendance on said

Court, 80 00

S. McClennahan in part of Salary as assis-

tant in Geological survey of the State, 300 00
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Joseph Woltering for Weights and Meas-

ures for the counties of Madison, Alex-

ander and Jackson, $ 496 06

Sally Peacock, her pension for the year,

1853, 85 00

Theophilus Gardner, " 41 00

William Sasser, " 40 00

Danforth, Wright & Co., for printing, <fcc.

State Coupon Bonds, 70 OS

K. Armstrong for advertising proposals

for State Coupon Bonds, 17 50

Gov. Reid in part of appropriation for furn-

ishing Governor's House, 827 46

Paid Treasureres of Agricultural Societies, in

conformity vvith act of 1852 :

B. F. Eaton, Davie County, 50 00

R. W. Sherwood, Martin county, ' 50 00

O. G. Foard, Rowan " 50 00

W. R. Poole, Wake " 50 00

T. J. Williams, Sheriff of Surry, for hold-

ing Senatorial Election, comparing polls,

&c., 6 66
Sundry Sheriffs, for holding election» for

* President and Vice President of the U.

States, and making returns, 145 67

Sundry Sheriffs for settling Taxes for the

ypar 1852, payable in 1853, 215 55

Sundry persons, interest on State Bonds, 555 00

Sundry persons, interest on Plank Road

Bonds, 270 00

Sundry Sheriffs for holding Congressional

Election, 109 79

Sundry persons for apprehension and de-

livery to the Sheriff of Hyde County,

of G. W. Carawan, a fugitive from jus-

tice, 400 00

T. J. Williams, for expenses of self and

guard to bring Mack Wosborne, a fu-
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gitive from justice, to this State, under

Governor'a requisition,

G. W. Scarborough, per Resolution Gene-

eral Assembly,

Adams & Co., freight on a package of

State Bonds from New York to Ral-

eigh,

Sepfr. Cyrus P. Mendenhall, Treasurer of North

Carolina Railroad Company, in part of

second half million of dollars due from

the State on account of subscription to

capital stock of said Company,

Walter Gwynn, Chief Engineer, in part

of Appropriation made by Act of 1852,

for survey of Railroad from some point

near Salisbury to the Tennessee line,

Walter Gwynn, in part of appropriation

Act of 1852 for survey of Atlantic and

North Carolina Railroad,

C. Dewey, Cashier, interest on Raleigh &
Gaston Railroad Bonds, due Ist July

last,

James R. Dodge, Clerk of the Supreme

Court at Morganton per certificate of

Judges of said Court for Recording 1,-

499 pages at 30 cents, $449 70

Salary to 17th August, 1853, 20'«) 00

Stationary, 2 20

4 Record Books, 40 00

A. Duckworth, Sheriff of Burke County,

for attendance on Supreme Court at

Morganton, August Term, 1853, twen-

ty-six days,

R. Strange, Solicitor, 3 Certificates,

Sundry persons interest on State Bonds,

R. P. Buxton, Adm'r, interest on Fayette-

ville & Western Plank Road Bonds,

R. II. Garner, Sheriff of Northampton
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County, amount over-charged in settle-

ment of Taxes corrected on Clerk's Cer-

tificate, $ 13 42

A. B. Bains, SheriflF of Nash Co., ditto, 165 28

Ann Patterson, of Alexander County, her

pension for the year 1853, 32 50

"William Brown, Treasurer of Pitt Coun-

ty Agricultural Society under Act of

1852, 50 00

"William W. Ward, Sheriff of Martin Co.,

for holding Governor's Election, August

1852, 12 00

Sundry Sheriffs for holding Presidential

Election and making returns, 445 27

Proprietors -Journal of Commerce, city

of New York for advertising Coupon

Bonds, 21 95

James Page, for distributing Laws, Jour-

nals, (fee, last General Assembly, 333 GO

Thomas Latham, in accordance with act

of last General Assembly,

Telegraphic dispatches for Treasurer,

Adams & Co., Express, Freight on check

Book for Treasurer,

Mcllwaine, Brownley & Co., ditto.

Sundry Sheriffs, for settling public taxes

for the year 1852, payable in 1853,

Ditto, for holding Congressional Election,

Oct. Bank of the Republic, City of New York

in full of two loans, viz : one May 28,

1853, for 8100,000,00, the other July

7th, 1853, for $50,000,00. 150,000 00

Interest on Ditto, 2,926 03

Ditto, Bank ot the State, loaned July 2nd,

1858, 60,000 00

Ditto, loaned July 16th, 1853, 20,000 00

Treasurer Cape Fear <fe Deep River Navi-

gation Company, in full of appropriation

by last General Assembly, 20,000 00

45
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Treasurer of North Carolina Rail Road
Company in part of 2nd half million of

dollars due on State's subscription to

Capital stock, $ 47,135 00

Tar River Navigation Company in part of

appropriation for the improvement of

said River,

Sundiy Persons, pr. order of the Superin-

tendent and Commissioners of the Hos-

pital for the Insane,

Sundry persons interest on State Bonds,

The following persons Treasurers of Agri-

cultural Societies

:

J. R. Osborn, Buncombe County,

William L. Smith, Cumberland county,

John Shaw, Moore county,

D. King, Superintendent, to pay for repairs

on Capital,

E. Emmons, State Geologist two quarters

salary to 20th July, 1853.

S. McClennehan, assistant Geologist, sala-

ry to 1st inst.,

Hon. F. Nash, Chief Justice of the Supreme

Court his third quarters salary for the

year 1853,

Hon. R. M. Pearson, Judge of the Su-

preme Court, his third quarter's salary

for the year 1853, 625

Hon. Wm. H. Battle, ditto, 625

M. W. Ransom, Attorney General, 6 cer-

tificates,

R. Strange, Solicitor, 4 certificates,

A. W. Burton, Solicitor, Y certificates,

Gov. Reid his 3d quarter's salary for 1853,

Wra. Hill, Secretary of State, ditto,

D. W. Courts, Treasurer, ditto,

S. Birdsall, Clerk,

Wm. J. Clarke, Comptroller,
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James F. Taylor, Librarian,

Superintendent of Capitol, D. King,

Wm. White, Post Master, his bill of post-

age, ofExecutive, Treasurer's, Comptrol-

ler's and Adjutant General's offices to

1st inst.,

John Coble, for carrying Laws, Journals,

&c., of last General Assembly to eleven

Counties,

E. J. Hale & Son, for books for Law Li-

brary,

"W". W, Holden, for printing and advertis-

ing for Treasury Department,

Ditto, Comptroller's Cffice,

Ditto, printing and advertising for Exec-

utive Office,

Ditto^ printing and advertising for Secre-

tary of State's Office.

The follovi'ing persons for Advertising

State Coupon Bonds

:

N. R, Simson, Merchants' Day Book,

New York,

Lyon & Hillyer, Journal of Commerce,

New York,

Wm. Schlueter, New York Demokrat,

(German,)

J. G. Bennett, New York Herald,

Seaton Gjles, Raleigh Register,

75 00

65 00

50 79

100 00



4.8 Comptroller''s Report, for the Fiscal

A STATERENT

Of the Revenue derivedfrom each subject of Taxation in every Cou/i'

ty in the State.

No. 1.

ALAMANCE COUNTY.
John Tapscott, Sheriff.



Year ending 31s^ October, 1853. 49

Amount brought forward,

No. 2.

ALEXANDER COUNTY.
Reuben Watts, Sheriflf.

Acres Land, 1 89,567

Value Land, $2S3,939

No. Polls, 682

2,0*77 46

Nett Tax.



$0 Comptroller''s Report, for the Fiscal

Amount brought forward,

No. 3.

ANSON COUNTY.
William W. Wilkins, Sheriff.

Acres Land, 314,012

Value Land, $147,217

No. Polls, 3,835

Nbtt Tax.



Year endi7ig ^Ist October, 1853. 51

Ariiount brought forward,



52 Comptroller''s Reportfor the Fiscc

Amouct brought forward,

No. 5.

BEAUFORT COUNTY.

Hquxy a. Ellison, Sheriff.

Acres Land, 440,802

Value Land, $706,514

No. Polls, 3,477

Value Town Property, $368,861

Nett Tax.

Land,



Year ending 31s^ October, 1853. 53

Amount brought forward,

No. 6.

BERTIE COUNTY.
Robert R. Tayloe, Sheriff.

j

Acres Land, 360,247

I

Value do. $1,335,793

I

No. Polls, 4,309

),817 71

Next Tax.



54 Comptroller''s Report,for the Msec

Amount brought forward,

No. 7.

BLADEN COUNTY.
.lames Melvin, Sheriff.



Year ending ^\st October, 1853. 55

Amount brought forward, $14,866 60

No. 8.

BRUNSWICK COUNTY.
James H. Allen, Sheriff.

Acres Land, 310,200

Value do. $438,350

No. Polls, 1,901



56 Comptroller''s Report,for the Fiscal

Amount brought forward,

No. 9.

BUNCOMBE COUNTY.
Thomas A, Brevard, Sheriflf.

Acres Land, 304,420

Value do. $697,368

No. Polls, 1,414

Nett Tax.

Land,

Town Property,

Poll,

Lunatic Asylum,

Interest Received,

Lawyers, &c.,

Stud Horses,

Toll Bridges, &c.,

Gold Watches,

Silver Watches,

Cards,

Pianos,

Plate,

Pleasure Carriages,

Stores,

Taverns,

Circus,

Musicians,

Pistols,

Mortgages,

Bowie Knives,

$393 31

53 80

265 84

200 17

233 04

35 72

54 52

9 40

37 60

6 11

14 10

10 34

4 01

36 66

94 00

9 40

47 00

4 70

8 76

37 11

1 88

Amount carried forward, $17,538 93



Year ending 31 s^ October, 1853. 57

Amount brought forward,

'So. 10.

BURKE COUNTY.
Alexander Duckworth, Sheriff".

Acres Laud, 195,904

Value do. $625,384

No. Polls, 1,445

$17,538 93

Nett



58 Comptroller''s Report, for the Fiscal

Amount brought forward,

No. 11.

CABARRUS COUNTY.
M. M. Plunkett, Sheriff.

Acres Land, 227,551

Value do., $804,855

No. Polls, 2,373

Land,

Town Property,

Poll,

Lunatic Asylum,

Interest Received,

Salaries and Fees,

Stud Horse,

Gold Watches,

Silver Watches,

Pianos,

Plate,

Pleasure Carriages,

Playing Cards,

Bowling Alleys,

Stores,

Pedlars,

Taverns,

Circus,

Concert,

Negro Traders,

Bowie Knives,

Pistols,

Mortgages,

$19,019 22

Nett Tax.



Year ending ^\st October, 1853. 59

Amount brought forward, $21,457 59

No. 12.

CALDWELL COUNTY.
Robert G. Tuttle, Sheriff.

Acres Land, 169,966

Value Lands $448,827

No. Polls, 942



60 Comptroller''s Report, for the Fiscal

Amount brought forward, $22,326 22

No. 13.

CAMDEN COUNTY.
Samuel 0. Gordon, Sheriff.

Acres Land, 79,883

Value Land, $554,799

No. Polls, 1285



Year ending ^\st October, 1853. 61

Amount brought forward,



62 Comptroller''s Report,for the Fiscal

Amount brought forward,

No. 15.

CASWELL COUNTY.

Franklin A. Wiley, Sheriff.

Acres Land, 261,198

Value do. $1,120,554

Town Property, 124,820

No. Polls, 4,586

Land,

Town Property,

Poll,

Lunatic Asylum,

Interest Received,

Dividend and Profit,

Lawyers, &c..

Stud Horses,

Gold Watches,

Silver Watches,

Pianos,

Plate,

Pleasure Carriages,

Playing Cards,

Stores,

Pedlars,

Taverns,

Circus^

Colateral Decent,

Negro Traders,

Capital Invested,

Pistols,

Mortgages,

Comic Singer,

Foreign Ins. Company,

$24,515 99

Nett Tax.



Year ending "^Ist October, 1853. 63

Amount brought forward,



64 Comptroller's Report, for the Fiscal

Amount brought forward, $30,055 28

No. 17.

CHATHAM COUNTY.

Robert E. Rives, SberifE

Acres Land, 488,671

Value do. $1,183,855

No. Polls. 4,047

Nett Tax.

Land,

Poll,

$ 667 69

Town Property, 27 67

760 84

Lunatic Asylum, 402 54

Interest Received, 334 88

Dividend and Profit, 6 99

Lawyers and Physicians, 52 64

Stud Horses, ^2 17

Toll Bridges, &c., 2 82

Gold Watches, '^3 32

Silver Watches, 20 92

Harps, ,
3 76

Pianoa, 1^ 0*

19 52
Plate,

Pleasure Carriages, 146 64

Playing Cards, 8 23

Bowling Alleys, 23 50

Stores, 188 00

Pedlars, 56 40

Taverns, <55 80

Circus, 47 00

Musicians, 4 70

Billiard Tables, 94 00

Pistols,
'^ 52

Dirks, &c., 1 ^1

Mortgages, 22 97

Capital Invested, ^ 85

Amount carried forward,



Year ending ^\st October, 1853.

Amount brought forward,

No. 18.

$33,163 10

CHEROKEE COUNTY.]

John A. Robertson, Sheriff.

Acres Land, 199,680

Vahie Land, $347,068

No. Polls, 822

Nett Tax.



66 Comptroller''s Reportfor the Mscal

Amount brought forward,

No. 19.

CHOWAN COUNTY,
Thomas S, Iloskins, Sheriff.

Acres Land, 128,214

Value Land, $672,442

No. Polls, 1,810

* Nett Tax.



Year etiding 3\st October, 1853.

Amount brought forward, ),17G 24

No. 20.

CLEAVELAND COUNTY.
C. P. Wilkins, Sheriff.

Acres Land, 239,763

Value Land, $516,745

No. Polls, |1,708

Next Tax.



68 Comptroller's Report,for the Fiscal

Amount brought forward, $37,517 90

No. 21.

COLUMBUS COUNTY.
Lewis Williamson, Sheriff,

Acres Land, 461,053

Value do. $318,470

No. Polls, 1,232



Year ending ^\st October, 1853.

Amount brought for



fO Comptroller''s Report, for the Fiscal

Amount brought forward.



Year ending ^Ist October, 1853. 71

Amount brou;



72 Comptroller's Report,for the Fiscal

Amount brought forward,

Vo. 25.

DAVIDSON county:
James P. Stimson, Sheriff.

Acres Land, 354,809

Valuation Land, $1,113,460

No. Polls, 2,853

Nett Tax.



Year ending 31st October, 1853.

Amount brought forward,

73

,937 64

No. 26.

DAVIE COUNTY.
Alexander M. Booe, Sheriflf.

Acres Land, 263,257

Valuation Land, $558,491

No. Polls, 1,688



74 Comptroller''s Report,for the Fiscal

Amount brought]forwaicl, $54,295 14

pro. 37.

DUPLIN COUNTY.
Jobn D. Abernatliy, Sheriff.

Acres Land, 437,410

Valuation Land, $869,077

No. Polls, 3,442

Next Tax.



Year ending "^Xst October, 1853. 1%

Amount brought forward, $56,784 43

No. 28.

EDGECOMBE COUNTY.
James F. Jenkins, Sheriff.

Acres Land, 428,540

Valuation Land, $1,888,629

No. Polls, 5,650



76 Comptroller'*s Report, for the Fiscal

Amount brought forward, $62,529 77

No. 29.

FORSYTHE COUNTY.
William Flynt, jr., Sheriff.

Acres Land, 211,741

Valuation Land, $665,383

No. Polls, 1,660

Town Property, $181,875

Nktt Tax.



Year ending ^Ist October, 1853.

Amount brought forward,

7T

$65,054 53

No. 30.

FRANKLIN COUNTY.
Washington Harris, Sheriff.

Acres Land, 296,504

"Valuation Land, $738,627

No. Polls, 3,279

Nbtt



78 Comptroller'*s Report,for the Fiscal

Amount brought forward,

No. 31.

GASTON COUNTY.
Lawson A, Mason, Sheriff.

Acres Land, 207,149

Valuation Land, [$605,959

No. Polls, 1,546



Year ending "^Xst October, 1853. 79

Amount brought forward,



80 Comptroller's Report,for the Fiscal

Amount brought forward,

No. 33.

GRANVILLE COUNTY.
James H. Gooch, Sheriff.

Acres Land, 431,005

Valuation do. $1,381,202

No. Polls, 5,906

Town Property, $104,868

Nett



Year ending 31s^ October, 1853. 81

Amount brou



82 Comptroller''s Reportfor the Fiscal

Amount brought forward,

No. 35.

GUILFORD COUNTY.

Walter A. Winbourne, Sheriff.

Acres Land, 377,143

Valuation Land, $1,418,964

No. Polls, 3,404

Town Property, $179,449

Land,

Town Property,

Poll,

Lunatic Asylum,

Interest Received,

Dividend and Profit,

Lawyers, &c.,

Stud Horses,

Gold Watches,

Silver Watches,

Pianos,

Plate,

Pleasure Carriages,

Playing Cards,

Stores,

Pedlars,

Taverns,

Circus,

Musicians,

Negro Traders,

Pistols,

Bowie Knives,

Mortgages,

Capital Invested,

$77,862 01

Nbtt Tax.



Year ending ^\st October, 1853.

Amount brought forward,

No. 36.

HALIFAX COUNTY.
AVilliam E. Lane, Sheriff.

^cres Land, 416,324
Valuation Land, 81,565,949
No. Polls, 5,114

SS

$81,546 00

Land,

Town Property,

Poll,

Lunatic Asylum,

Interest Eeceived,

Dividend and Profit,

Lawyers and Physicians,

Stud Horses,

Gates,

Gold Watches,

Silver Watches,

Harps,

Pianos,

Plate,

Pleasure Carriages,

" Playing Cards,

Stores,

Taverns,

Circus,

Sleight of hand,

Negro Traders,

Musicians,

Ferries,

Pistols,

Bowie Knives,

Dirks, (fee.

Mortgages,

Billard Tables,

Nett Tax.



84 Comptroller''$ Report,for the Fiscal

Amount brought^forward,

/ No. 37.

HAYWOOD COUNTY,

A. J. Murry, Sheriff.

5,995 T8

Acres Land,

Valuation Land,



Year ending "dlst October, 1853. 85

Amount brought forward,

No. 38.

HENDERSON COUNTY.
Isaac Arledge, Slieriflf.

Acres Land, 350,379

Valuation Land, $6Y2,535

No. Polls, 1,159

5,510 21

Nett



SG Comptroller''s Report,for the Fiscal

Amount brought for\Farcl, 57,633 54

No. 39.

HERTFORD COUNrY,
Juha P. Bridger, Sheriff.

Acres Land, 194,274

Vahiatiou Land, 6621,777

No. Polls, 2,191

Next Tax.



Year ending ^Ist October^ 1853. 87

Amount brought forward,



88 Comptroller''s Report,for the Fiscal

Amount brought forward,

No. 41.

IREDELL COUNTY.
John A. Rosebro, Sheriff.

Acres Land, 341,113

Valuation Land, $877,838

No. Polls, 2,859

$91,564 02

Ne'



Year ending 31*i October, 1S53. 89

Amount



90 Comptroller''s Report, for the Fiscal

Amount brought forward,

No. 43.

JOHNSTON COUNTY.
IJrjant R. Hinnant, Sheriff.

Acres Land, 502,006

Valuation Land, $875,136

No. PoUi^, 3,238

Next



Year ending 2\st October, 1853. 91

Amount broii



92 Comptrollers Report, for the Fiscal

Amount brought forward,



Year ending ^Ist October) 1853. 93

Amount brought forward, $101,065 92

No. 46.

LINCOLN COUNTY.
J. W. Lowe, Sheriff.

Acres Land, 173,855

Valuation Land, $596,438

No. Polls, 1,415

Nktt Tax.



94 Comptroller's Report, for the Fiscal

Amount brought forward,

No. 47.

McDowell county.
Mills Higgins, Sheriff,

Acres Land, 191,923

Valuation Land, 1486,702

No. Polls, 961

$102,650 88



Year endifisr 31st October, 1853. 95

Amount brought forward,



96 Comptroller''s Report,for the Fiscal

Amount brought forward, $104,079 37

No. 49.

MADISON COUNTY.
R. P. Merrill, Sheriff.

Acres Land, 140,349

Valuation Land, $2lY,493

No. Polls, 546



Year ending 31sif October, 1853.

Amount brought forward, $104,4'71 75

No. 5<&.

MARTIN COUNTY.
William W. Ward, Sheriff.

Acres Land, 228.222

Valuation Land, , 8620,3'74

No. Polls, 2,309



Comptroller's Report,for the Fiscal

Amount brought forward,

No. 51.

MECKLENBURG COUNTY.
Thomas N. Alexander, Sheriff.

Acres Land, . 305,073

Valuation Land, $1,101,704

No. Polls, 4,103

Town Property, $188,475

$106,751 53



Year etiding dlst October, 1853. '99

Amount brou;



100 Comptroller's Reportfor the Fiscal

Amount brought forward,

No. 53.

MOORE COUNTY.
Kenneth H. Worthy, Sheriff.

Acres Land, 447,829

Valuation Land, $483,651

No. Polls, 1,663

Land,

Town Property,

Poll,

Lunatic Asylum,

Interest Received,

Dividend and Profit,

Lawyers and Physicians,

Stud Horses,

Toll Bridges,

Gold Watches,

Silver Watches,

Pianos,

Plate,

Pleasure Carriages,

Stores,

Pedlars,

Taverns,

Negro Traders,

Pistols,

Mortgages,

.12,'72'7 31

Next Tax,



Year etidinsr SlsFOctober, 1853.

'

m
Amount brought forward,



tijl2 Comptroller's Report, for the Fiscal

Amount brought forward, $116,241 90

No. 55.

NEW HANOVER COUNTY.
E. D. Hall, Sheriff.

Acres Land, 469,256
Valuation Land, $969,468
No. Polls, 4,884

Town Property, $1,580,809

Nett Tax.



Year endinsr 31st October, 1853. 103

Amount brought forward,

IVo. 56.

NORTHAMPTON COtJNTY.

Richard H. Garner, Sheriff.

Acres Land, 325,184

Valuation Land, $1,232,627

No. Polls, 3,871

$123,909 44

Nett Tax.



104 Comptroller'*s Report,for the Fiseal

Amount brought forward,

No. 57.

ONSLOW COUNTY,
William D. Humphrey, Sheriff.

Acres Land, 297,115

Valuation Land, $541,815

No. Polls, 1,915

|126,83'7 91



Year eliding ^\st October, 1853. 105

J, Amount brought forward,

V
No. 58.

ORANGE COUNTY.
Eicliard M. Jones, Sheriff.

Acres Land, 356,552

Valuation Land, $1,122,310

No. Polls, 3,571

Town Property, $161,132

$128,332 15

Nett Tax.



106 Comptroller's Report, for the Fiscal

Amount brought forward,

Xo. 59.

PASQUOTANK COUNTY.
"Wiiliara Newbold, Sheriff.

Acres Land, 103,672

Valuation Land, $821,306

No. Polls, 1,971

Town Property, $149,900

$131,780 80



Year ending ^Ist October, 1853. 107

Amount brought forward, $134,188 94

No. 60.

PERQUIMONS COUNTY.
Solomon Eason, Sheritf.

Acres Land, 147,120

Valuation Land, $857,917

No. Polls, 2,034



108 Comptroller's Report, for the Fiscal

Amount brought forward,

Pfo. 61.

PERSON COUNTY.
John M. Winstead, Sheriff.

Acres Land, 234,634

Valuation Land, $708,376

No. Polls, 8,012

$136,017 3a

Land,

Town Property,

Poll,

Lunatic Asylum,

Interest Received,

Dividend and Profit,

Lawyers and Physicians,

Stud Horses,

Gold Watches,

Silver Watches,

Pianos,

Plate,

Pleasure Carriages,

Playing Cards,

Stores,

Taverns,

Negi'o Traders,

Pistols,

Mortgages,

Capital Invested,

Nett Tax.



Year enditig 31st October, 1853. 109

Amount brought forward,



110 Comptroller''s Report, for the Fiscal

Amount brought forward,

No. 63.

RANDOLPH COUNTY.
Joseph W. Steed, Sheriff.

Acres Land, 442,075

Valuation Land, $1,125,483

No. Polls, 2,182

$141,088 14

Next Tax.



Year ending Slsi October, 1853. Ill

Amount brought forward, $143,270 Vl

No. 64.

RICHMOND COUNTY.
William Buchanan, Sheriff.

Acres Land, 385,027

Valuation Land, $739,032

No. Polls, 2,838

Next Tax.



112 Comptroller''s Report, for the Fiscal

Amount brought forward, $145,305 13

No. 65.

ROBESON COUNTY.
Reuben King, Sheriff.

Acres Land, 601,624

Valuation Land, $668,554

No. Polls, 2,963

Nett Tax.

Land, $377 06

Town Property* 4 13

Poll, 557 05

Lunatic Asylum, 257 40

Interest Received, 33 08

Lawyers and Physicians, 21 62

Stud Horses, 29 14

Capital Invested, 1 41

Gold Watches, 23 50

Silver WAtches,
' 14 57

Pleasure Carriages, 153 69

Stores, 97 76

Pedlars, 112 80

Taverns, . 18 80

Circus, 47 00

Negro Traders, 1 88

Mortgages, 8 84

1,759 78

AjjQount carried forward, $147,064 86



Year ending Zlst October, 1853. 113

Amount brought forward, ^147,064 86

No. 66.

ROCKINGHAM COUNTY.
James Roberts, Sheriff.

Acres Land, 338,033

Valuation Land, 1958,425

No. Polls, 3,572

Next Tax.



i14 Comptroller''s Report, for the Fiscal

Amount brought forward,



Year e7idino- 31st October, 1853. 115

Amount brought forward, $153,477 8G

i\o. G8.

RUTHERFORD COUNTY,
M. H. Kilpatrick, Sheriff.

Acres Land, 435,392

Valuation Land, $1,015,166

No. Polls, 2,314



116 Comptroller''s Reportfor the Fiscal

Amount brought forward,

No. 69.

SAMPSON COUNTY.
Thomas Underwood, Sheriflf.

Acres Land, 501,330

Valuation Land, ^ 8894,952

No. Polls,

^

3,603

Nett



Year endhig 31s; October, 1853. 117

Amount brought forward,
^

$158,246 5G

No. 70.

STANLY COUNTY.
Josepli Marshall, Sheriff.

Acres Land, 233,051

Valuation Land, 8338,790

No. Polls, 1,389



118 Comptroller''s Repo7i,for the Fiscal

Amount brought forward,



Year ending Zlst October, 1853. 119

Amount brought forward,

Lunatic Asylum,



120 Comptroller's Report,for the Fiscal

Amount brought forward,

No. 74.

UNION COUNTY.
Darling Rushing, Sheriflf.

Acres Land, 342,797

Valuation Land, $1636,965

No. Polls, 1,695

,159 64



Year ending 3\st October, 1853. 121

Amount brought forward,

No. 75.

WAKE COUNTY.
William H. High, Sheriff.

$163,571 60

Acres Land,

Valuation Land,

No. Polls,

Town Property,

Land,

Town Property,

Poll,

Lunatic Asylum,

Interest Received,

Dividend and Profit,

Lawyers and Physicians,

Stud Horses,

Gold Watches,

Silver Watches,

Harps,

Pianos,

Plate,

Pleasure Carriages,

Playing Cards,

Stores,

Pedlars,

Taverns,

Concerts,

Billiard Tables,

Collateral Descent,

Negro Traders,

Capital Invested,

Pistols,

Bowie Knives,

Dirks, &c..

Mortgages,

Foreign Insurance Co.,

590,355

$1,032,155

5,927

$384,289

Nett Tax.
8920 53

216 74

1,114 28

624 19

2,107 38

41 71

219 02

55 93

254 74

43 47

3 76

90 24

112 33

322 89

23 27

658 36

56 40

178 60

4 70

282 00

129 72

24 44

17 87

61 10

3 76

3 70

33 58

94 00

7,598 77

Amount carried forward. 71.170 37



122 Comptrollers Report, for the Fiscal

Amount brought forward, $171,170 37

No. 76.

WARREN COUNTY.
Thomas J". Judkins, Sheriff.

Acres Land, 308.0G2

VahAation Land, $1,099,173

No. Polls, 4,847

Land,

Town Property,

Poll,

Lunatic Asylum,

Interest Received,

Dividend and Profit,

I^awyers, &c.,

Stud Horses,

Gates,

Gold Watches,

Silver Watches,

Harps,

Pianos,

Plate,

Pleasure Carriages,

Playing Cards,

Bowling Alleys,

Stores,

Taverns,

Circus,

Billiard Tables,

Capital Invested,

Pistols,

Dirks, &c..

Mortgages,

Nett Tax.



Year ending ^Ist October, 1853. 123

Amount brought forward,

No. 77.

1.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
Charles Latham, Sheriff.

Acres Land, 173,895

Valuation Land, 8408,558

No. Polls, 1,316

$175,339 06

Next Tax.

Land,

Town Property,

Poll,

Lunatic Asylum,

Interest Received,

Dividend and ProfiBp

Lawyers and Physicians,

Stud Horses,

Gold Watches,

Silver Watches,

Pianos,

Plate,

Pleasure Carriages,

Playing Cards,

Bowling Alleys,

Stores,

Pedlars,

Taverns,

Concert,

Pistols,

Mortgages,

S230 42

41 61

247 41

144 28

230 74

5 64

38 54

16 45

50 53

12 64

18 80

15 28

62 51

19 51

23 50

229 36

28 20

37 60

4 70

1 88

10 60

1,470 20

Amount carried forward. Sl76,809 26



i^ Comptroller's Report,for the Fiscal

Amount brought forward, $176,809 26

No. 78.

WATAUGA COUNTY.

D. C. McCanles, Sheriff.

Acres Land, 256,146
Valuation Land, $252,991
No. Polls, 444

m
Next Tax.

^a°^' $142 68
Town J'roperty, 07
Poll> 83 47
Lunatic Asylum, 63 ^3
Stud Hwses, J5 gg
Gold Watches, *

\ gg
Silver Watches, 47
Pianos, 94
Pleasure Carriages, 141
Playing Cards, 70
Stores, • 22 56
Pistols, 94

'

335 43

Amount carried forward, $177,144 69



Year endi7ig 21gt October, 1853. 125

Amount



126 Cojnptroller''s Report,for the Fiscal

Amount brou



Hear ending ^\st October, 1853. 127

Amount brought forward,

No. 81.

YADKIN COUNTY.
George Holcomb, Sheriff.

Acres Land, 184,878

Valuation Land, $498,878

No. Polls, 1,361

$181,704 48

Land,



128 Comptroller''s Report, for the Fiscal

Amount brought forward, $182,'795 75

No. 83.

YANCY COUNTY.
Jackson Stewart, Sheriff.

Acres Land, 148,398

Valuation Land, $173,013

No. Polls, 573



Ex. Doc. No. 3.]
'

[Ses. 1854-'55.

I REPORT
OF THE

Cunijiiriillfr nf ^iililir Irraiinfe,

RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS AT THE
PUBLIC TREASURY

OF THE

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA,

DORING THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING ON THE 31st DAY
OP OCTOBER, 1854.

RALEIGH:
W. W. HOLDEN, PRINTER TO THE STATE.

1854.



Comptroller's Office, 1
Raleigh, December 5, 1854. 3

Sir :—In obedience to law, I havelhe honor to transmit to

you the annual report from this office, of the receipts and

disbursements at the Public Treasury of the State of North

Carolina, during the fiscal year, ending on the 31st day of

October last, and respectfully request that the same be laid

before the General Assumbly.

Very truly

Your obedient servant,

W. J. CLARKE, CemptrolkT.

To the Hon. Sam'l P. Hill,

Speaker of the House of Commons.



COMPTROLLER'S REPORT.

GENEEAL STATEMENT.

Amount in hands of State Treasu-

rer, November 1st, 1853,

Receipts of Literary Fund during

the fiscal year ending Oct. 31st,

1854, $196,090 25

Ditto Public Fund, 1,221,338 89

$413,084 48

1,417,429 14

11,830,513 62

Disbursements of the Literary Fund
during the fiscal year enduig Oct.

31st, 1854, $169,983 32

Ditto Public Fund, 1,605,409 51

Amount in Treasury Nov. 1, 1854,

1,775,392 83

$55,120 79

LTTEEAEY FUND.

Balance due this Fund Nov. 1, 1853,

Eeceipts during the fiscal year end-

ing Oct. 31, 1854,

Disbursements during the fiscal year

Balance due this Fund Nov. 1, 1854,

{See Statement A.)

$181,145 17

196,090 25

$377,235 42

169,983 32

$207,252 10
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PUBLIC FUND.

Disbursements during the fiscal year
ending Oct. 31st, 1854,

Balance due this fund Kov. 1st,

1853,
_

$231,939 31
Receipts during the

fiscal year ending
Oct. 31st, 1854, 1,221,338 89

Deficit, or balance due Treasurer of

this fund Nov. 1st, 1854,

{See Statement JB.)

$1,605,409 51

1,453,278 20

L52,131 31

SxATESrENT A.

LITERAEY FJJl^B.—iBeceipta.)

Bank Dividends,
Entries of vacant lands,

Wilmington and Raleigh Railroad

dividends,

Interest on Wilmington and • Ra-
leigh Railroad bonds.
Ditto Raleigh and Gaston Railroad

bonds.
Ditto Greensboro' Female College

ditto,

Ditto Wake Forest College ditto,

Ditto Floral College ditto,

Tavern Tax,
Auction Tax,
Navigation Dividends,

As foUows

:

$126,034 75
15,554 52



Year ending 3lst October, 1854.

LITEEAEY F\J^T>.—{Receipts.)

Received
Entries of vacant Lands,
George McaSTeili, Agent of Cape
Fear iSTavigation Companj, Divi-

dend ISTo. 42, on 650 shares of

stock in said Company, held by
Literarv Board,

Ditto, Dividend No. 43, do.,

Gov. Eeid, President Ex-Officio of

Literary Board, interest on Flo-

ral College bond, held by said

board.

Ditto, interest on "Wake Forest Col-

lege bond ditto.

Ditto, interest on Wilmington and
Raleigh Rail Road bonds,

William A. Wright, dividend on
4000 shares of stock, in Wilming-
ton and Raleigh Rail Road Com-
pany, held by Literary Board,

Entries of vacant Lands,
Andrew Joyncr, Dividend ISTo. 29
on stock in Roanoke Navigation
Company, held by Lit'ary Board,

Gov. Reid, President &c.. Literary

Board, interest on Greensboro',
Female College bond, held by
said Board,

Entries of vacant lands,

C. Dewey, Cashier of the Bank of

the State, dividend No. 38, on
5027 shares of stock in said Bank
held by Literary Board,

Entries of vacant lands.

Sundry sheritfs, Tavern tax or tax

on retailers of spirituous liquors,

Entries of vacant lands.

Gov. Reid, President &c., Literary

$ 8461^49

650 00
1,300 00
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Board, interest on Raleigh and
Gaston Rail Road bonds, held by
said Board,

Ditto, interest on "Wilmington and
Raleigh Rail Road bonds,

Sundry sheriffs. Tavern tax or tax

on retailers of spirituous liquors.

Entries of vacant lands.

Sundry auctioneers, tax on sales by
auction,

Wm. H. Jones, Cashier of the bank
af Cape Fear, dividend on the

stock in said bank, held by the

President and Directors of the

Literary Fund,

{Statement A. conthiued.)

Received
Entries of vacant lands,

W. H. Jones, Cashier of the Bank
of Cape Fear, dividend on the

stock in said bank, held by the

President and Directors of the

Literary Fund,
Sundry auctioneers, tax on sales

by auction,

Entries of vacant lands,

Wilmington and Raleigh Railroad

Company dividend of 4 per cent

on the stock in said company,
held by the President and Direc
tors of the Literary Fund,

Entries of vacant lands,

C. Dewey, Cashier of the Bank
of the State of North Carolina,

dividend on the stock in said bank,
held by the President and Direc
tors of the Literary Fund,

4,200 00

2,796 IG

3,915 01
621 72

355 42

26,610 00

$196,090

2,111 90

21,288 00

113 95
6,285 m{

16,000 00

366 37

25,135 00



Year ending 3lsi October, 1854.

George McNeill, agent of tlie Cape
Fear Navigation Company, divi-

dend No. 41, of 2 per cent, on the
stock in said company held by the
President and Directors of the
Literary Fund,

Andrew Joyner, dividend No. 28
of2 per cent, on 500 shares ofstock

in Roanoke Navigation Company,
held by President and Directors of

the Literary Fund,
Entries of vacant lands,

Grov. Reid, Pres'nt ex-officio of Lit.

Board, interest on Wilmington
and Raleigh Railroad bonds, held

by the President and Directors

of the Literary Board,
Do. interest on Raleigh and Gaston

Railroad bonds, held by do.,

Do. interest on Greensboro' Female
College bonds held by do.,

Entries of vacant lands

Ditto.

Wm, H. Jones, Cashier of the Bank
of Cape Fear, dividend on stock

held by the Literary Board,

: 1,300 00

1,000 00
1,166 30

3,907,50

4,200 00

210 00
781 92
727 06

26,610 00

LITERARY YJ]l^J).—{I)ishursements.)

Common Schools,

Ditto. General Superin
tendent.

Institution for the Education of the

Deaf and Dumb and of the BHnd,
Expenses,
PubHc Treasurer,

As follows :-

$153,736 79

575 00

11,530 00
3,593 55
547 98

$169,983 32
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Paid sundry Chairmen of Boards
of Superintendents of Common
Schools, as follows :

—

Alamance co., J. Trollinger, Ch'mn.
Fall Dis., 1853,

Beaufort, Joseph Potts, Ch'mn
Fall Dis., 1853,

Bertie, Jonathan Tayloe, Ch'mn
Fall Dis., 1853,

Buncombe, M. Patton, Cha'mn
Fall Dis., 1853,

Camden, Felix B. Grandy, Ch'mn.
Fall Dis., 1853,

Catawba, G. P. Shuford, Ch'mn
Fall Dis., 1853,

Chatham, Jas. S. Lassater, Ch'mn
Fall Dis., 1853,

Chowan, T. W. Hudgins, Ch'mn
Fall Dis., 1853,

Cleaveland, J. R. Logan, Ch'mn.
FaU Dis., 1853,

Craven, John T. Lane, Ch'mn.
Fall Dis., 1853,

Duplin, H. Bowden, Ch'mn.
Fall Dis., 1852,

Forsythe, C. L. Banner, Ch'mn.
Fall Dis., 1853,

Franklin, W. F. Johnson, Ch'mn.
Fall Dis., 1853,

Guilford, E. W. Ogburn, Ch'mn.
iW\ Dis., 1853,

Gates, R. H. Ballard, Ch'mn
Spring Dis., 1853,

' Ditto Fall,

Green, Edward Patrick, Ch'mn
Fall Dis., 1853,

Haywood, Joseph Cathey, Cli'mn.

Fall Dis., 1853,
Hertford, Wm. B. Wise, Ch'mn.

Fall Dis., 1853,
Johnston, D. H. Holland, Cli'mn.

i
Fall Dis., 1853,1

764 94

904 44

897 57

1,146 42

465 66

741 06

1,444 95

472 68

872 73

1,109 61

999 99

806 43

855 90

1,438 20

550 24
619 02

478 89

621 63

599 04

1,067 49



Year ending 31s^ October, 1854.

Lincoln,

Martin,

Orange

H. Cansler, Cli'mn,

Spring Dis., 1853,
Ditto Fall, 1852,

A. H. Cofiield, Cli'mn.
Fall Dis., 1853,

Mecklenburg, J. A. Young, Cli'mn.

Fall Dis., 1853,
Wm. II. Brown, Cli'mn.

Fall Dis., 1853,

Pasquot'k, W. W. Kennedy, Cli'mn.

Fall i)is., 1853,

Perquimons, E. N. Riddick, Ch'mn.
Fall Dis., 1853,

Pitt, Alfred Moy, Cli'mn.

Fall Dis., 1853,

Randolph, Jonatli'n Worth, Cli'mn.

Fall Dis., 1853,

John Moore, Ch'mn
Fall Dis., 1853,

A. W. Brandon, Ch'mn
Fall Dis., 1853,

Rufus H. Jones, Ch'mn
Fall Dis., 1853,

"Wm. K. Lane, Chm'n.
Fall Dis., 1853,

P. Filer, Ch'mn.
Spring Dis., 1853,
Fall Ditto 1853,

Union, M. W. Cuthbertsou, Ch'mn.
Fall Dis., 1853,

Wm. D. Cooke, Principal of the In-

stitution for the education of the

Deaf and Dumb and of the Bhnd,
pr. orders of the Executive Com-
mittee of said Institution,

Common Schools

:

Alexander co., R. L. Steele, Ch'mn.
Spring Dis., 1853,

Brunsw'k, R. M. McRackan, Ch'mn.
Fall Dis., 1853,

Caldwell, W. A. Ballew, Ch'mn.
Spring Dis., 1853,

Robeson,

Rowan,

Wake,

Wayne,

Wilkes,

553
623
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Caldwell Ditto Fall Dis., 1853,
Caswell, ]Sr. J. Palmer, Ch'mn

Fall Dis., 1853,
Currituck, TuUj Williams, Cli'mn

Fall Dis., 1853,
Edgecombe, David Barlow, Ch'mn.

Fall Dis., 1853,
Gaston, E. B. Wilson, Cli'mn.

Spring Dis., 1853,
Ditto, Fall do., "

Hyde, S. II. Ritcli, Ch'mn.
Fall Dis., 1853,

Ii-edell, M. Campbell, Ch'mn.
Fall Dis., 1853,

Jones, Roscoe Barrus, Ch'mn
Fall Dis., 1853

Lenoir, Jesse Vause, Ch'mn.
Fall Dis., 1853,

McDowell, Joseph Conly, Ch'mn.
Fall Dis., 1853,

Macon, Jesse R. Siler, Cli'ann.

Fall Dis., 1853,
Nash, J. J. Q. Taylor, Ch'nm.

Spring Dis., 1853.

Ditto, Fall do., "

N. Hanover, S. D. Wallace, Ch'mn.
Fall Dis., 1853,

Northampton, H. Faison, Ch'mn.
Fall Dis., 1853,

Onslow, E. W. Sanders, Ch'mn.
Fall Dis., 1853,

Person, G. D. Satterlield, Ch'mn.
Fall Dis., 1853,

Rockingham, Wm. P. Watt, Cli'mn.

Spring Dis., 1853,
Ditto, Fall

'
do., "

Surry, Thos. Grumpier, Ch'mn.
Fall Dis., 1853,

Washington, Jos. Ramsev, Ch'mn.
Fall Dis., 1853,

Institution for the education of the

Deaf and Dumb and of the Blind,

525 24



Year ending 31st October, 1854. 11

per orders of Executive Com-
mittee of said Institution.

G. J. Cherry for survey and maps
of Swamp Lands, executed b}'

order of the Literary Board,

S. r. Adams, Jr., Private Secretary

to defray expenses of the Litera-

ry Board,

L, D. Starke for pubhshing in Dem-
ocratic Pioneer, Spring and Fall

Dis. of the Common School Fund,

Fulton and Price, pubhshing ditto,

in Wilmington Journal,

C. ]Sr. Webb, for pubhshing in Ilali

fax Republican Fall Distribution,

1853, Common School Fund,
Frank I. Wilson, ditto, in Republi

can Banner,
Waring and Ilerron, ditto, in Wes-

tern Democrat,
Mathew Shaw, for his sei'^^ices and

money advanced for Lit'y Board,

to pay for surveying, Plans &c.,

Swamp Lands,

Common Schools

:

Anson, 11. B. Hammond, Ch'mn.
Fall Dis., 1853.

Bladen, Geo. Cromartie, Ch'mn.
Fall Dis., 1853.

Cherokee, S. G. R. Mount, Ch'mn.
Fall Dis., 1853,

Cumberland, E. L. Winslow, Ch'n.

Fall Dis., 1853,

Davie, Lemuel Bingham, Ch'mn.
Spring Dis., 1853,

Ditto, Fan do., "

Davidson, Alfred Hargrave, Ch'mn.
Spring Dis., 1853.

Granville, John Bullock, Ch'mn.
Fall Dis., 1853,

2,600 00
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Stanly,

Warren,

Henderson,

Moore,

John Davis, Ch'mn.
Fall Dis., 1S53,

John C. Jackson, Ch'mn.
Fall Dis., 1853,

Richmond, B. B. McKenzie, Ch'n.

Fall Dis., 1853,

Sampson, Archibald Monk, Ch'mn
Fall Dis., 1853

John F. Stone, Ch'mn
Fall Dis., 1853,

W. A Burwell, Ch'mn.
Fall Dis., 1853,

Institution for the Education of the

Deaf and Dumb and the Blind,

per order of the Executive Com
mittee of said Institution,

C. H. Wiley, General Superintend
ent of Common Schools, his third

and fourth quarters' salary for the

year 1853,

S. F. Adams Jr;, to defray expenses
of Literary Board,

Swaim and Sherwood for advertising

in Greensboro' Patriot, Spring;

and Fall Distribution 1853, of the

Common School Fund,
T. W. Atkin, for pul)lishing in the

Asheville News, FaU-Distribution

1853, do..

Common Schools :

Alexander, R. S. Steele, Ch'mn
Fall Dis., 1853,

McMillan, Cli'mn.

Spring Dis., 1853,

Fall do. do.

C. Davis, Ch'mn.
Fall Dis., 1853,

Columbus, Ilaynes Lennon, Cli'mn.

Fall Dis., 1853,

Montgom'y, C. W. Woolev, Ch'mn.
Fall Dis., 1853,

Ashe,

do.

Carteret, J. P.

% 583 47

694 68

T14 24

l,10r 99

571 32

857 94

1,000 00

750 00

126 50

26 25

22 50

450 27

683 12
693 51

558 72

477 72

554 67
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Yancv, Benj. Ilenline, Cli'mn
Fall Dis., 1853,$

Institution for the education of the

Deaf, Dumb, and the Blind, per
order of the Executive Committee
of said Institution,

R. K. Bryan, for publishing in North
Carolinian, Spring and Fall Distri

butions for the year 1852, and
Spring Distribution 1853, of Com-
mon School Fund,

Common Schools

:

Burke, Benedict Bristol, Ch'mn
Spring Dis., 1853,

do. Fall do. do.

Duplin, Halstead Bourden, Ch'mn.
Spring Dis., 1853,

Watauga, R. Mast, Ch'mn.
Spring Dis., 1853,

do. Fall do. do
Institution for the education of the

deaf and dumb and of the blind,

per order of the ex. committee of

said Institution,

Common Schools

:

Stokes, Wm. Mitchell, Ch'mn,
Fall Dis., 1853.

C. II. Wiley, General Superinten-

dent of common schools, 1st quar
ter's salary for the year 185i,

Institution for education of the deaf
and dumb and of the blind per

orders of the ex. committee of said

Institution,

Common Schools

:

Alamance, John Trollinger, Cli'mn.

Spring Dis., 1854,
Beaufort, Jos. Potts, Ch'mn.

Spring Dis., 1854,

Bertie, J. S. Taylor, Ch'mn.

i

Spring Dis., 1854,

T26 12

600 00

26 10

553
547
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Bladen,

Brunswick,

Buncombe,

Caswell,

Neill Graham, Cli'mn,

Spring Dis., 1854,

E. M. McRackin, Ch.
Spring Dis., 1854,

M. Patton, Cli'mn.

Spring Dis., 1854,

]^. J. Palmer, Ch'mn.
Spring Dis., 1854,

Cliatliam, Jas. S. Lassater, Ch'mn.
Spring Dis., 1854,

Columbus, Haynes Lennon, Cli'mn
Spring Dis., 1854.

Davidson, Alfred Ilargrave, Ch'mn.
Fall Dis., 1853,

Forsyth, C. L. Banner, Ch'mn
Spring Dis., 1854

Franklin, "Wood T. Johnson, Ch'm.
Spring Dis., 1854,

Hertford, Wm. B. Wise, Ch'mn
Spring Dis., 1854,

Iredell, Milton Campbell, Ch'mn
Spring Dis., 1854

J. H. Daniel, Cli'mn

Spring Dis., 1854.

A. H. Coffield, Ch'mn.
Spring Dis., 1854,

Mecklenburg, J. A. Young, Ch'mn.
Spring Dis., 1854,

N. Hanover, S. D. AVallace, Ch'mn
Spring Dis., 1854,

Northampton, H. Faison, Ch'mn
Spring Dis., 1854,

Orange, W. H. Brown, Cli'mn.

Spring Dis., 1854,

Pasq'tank, W. W. Kennedy, Ch'mn
Spring Dis., 1854

Person, Gr. D. SatterSeld, Ch'mn
Spring Dis., 1854,

Pitt, Alfred Moye, Ch'mn
Spring Dis., 1854,

Rowan, A. W. Brandon, Ch'mn
Spring Dis., 1854

Johnston,

Martin,



Year ending ^\st October, 1854. 15

Sampson, A. Monk, Cli'mn.

Spring Dis., 1854,

Stanly, John F. Stone, Cli'mn.

Spring Dis., 1854,

Surry, Thomas Grumpier, Ch'mn.
Spring Dis., 1854,

Wake, Stephen Stephenson, Ch'mn.
Spring Dis., 1854,

Warren, Wm. A. Burwell, Ch'mn.
Spring Dis., 1854,

Washington. Jos, Ramsey, Cli'mn,

Spring Dis., 1854,

W. W. Holden, Printing and Adver-
tising for Literary Board,

W. D. Cooke, Advertising in the

Southern Weekly Post, Spring

Distribution 1854, of Common
School Fund,

Common Schools

:

Spring Distribution '54, as follows

:

Ashe, A, McMillan,
Burke, James Avery,
Cabarrus, J. Wincoff,

Camden, F. B. Grandy,
Catawba, G. P. Shuford,

Cherokee, S. G. E. Mount,
Chowan, James D. Wynne,
Craven, John T, Lane,
Currituck, TuUy Williams,

Edgecombe, D. Barlow,

Granville, John Bullock,

Greene, Edward Patrick,

Guilford, E. W. Ogburn,
Hyde, S. H. Pitch,

Jones, J. H. Dillahunt,

McDowell, Joseph Conly,

Macon, J. P. Siler,

Onslow, D. W. Sanders,

Robeson, John Moore,
Wayne, Wm. K. Lane,
Wilkes, Peter Eller,

jYancy, B, Henline,

Ch'mn

l,4n 32

761 T6

2,117 16

2,534 76

1,243 92

573 60

262 67

6 75

^1,024 68
830 28

1,040 88
620 88
988
804
630

1,479
750

1,652

2,076
638

2,217
790 20
472 20

688
740
844

1,329

1,377

1,397

968

08
36
24
48
84
40
36
52
60

92
28
80
60
36
04
16
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Cabarrus, J. Winecoff, Ch'mn.
Fall Dis., 1853,

Halifax, T. Ausbv, Ch'mn.
Fall i)is., 1853,

Institution for the education of the
deaf and dumb, and of the blind,

per order of the executive com-
mittee of said Institution,

Gulick & Richardson, for adverti
sing in Goldsboro' Rei:>ublican,

Fall Distribution, f853, of com
mon school fund,

For advertising Spring Distribution,

1854, of common school fund, as

follows

:

jS". J. Palmer, Milton Spectator,

T. "W. Atkin, Asheville News,
W. A. Strong, N. C. E., Goldsboro',
Common Schools

:

Anson, H. B. Hammond, Ch'mn
Carteret, J. P. C. Davis, "

Cumberland, E. Lee Winslow, "

Haywood, J. Cathey, "

Henderson, John Davis, "

Randolph, Jonathan Worth, "

Richmond, B. B. McKenzie, "

Union, M. W. Cuthbertson, "

C. II. Wiley, Gen'l Supt. Common
Schools his 2nd quarter salary for

the year 1854,
Institution for the education of the
Deaf and Dumb and th^e Bhnd,

Common Schools :

Spring Distribution, 1854.
Cleaveland co., J. R. Logan, Ch'mn.
Montgom'ry, C. W. Wooley, Ch'mn.
Publishing Spring Distribution of

1854, of Common School fund, as

follows

:

C. N. Webb, Halifax Republican,
F, I. Wilson, Republican Banner,
Institution for the education of the

630 66

1,170 63

1,000 00

10 GO

12 00
11 25
15 00

1,290 72
744 96

2,126 76
828 84
825 96

1,821 12
952 32

1,110 96

375 00

380 00

1,163 64
739 56

8 75
10 00
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Deaf and Dumb and of the Blind,

pr. order of the Ex. Committee

of said Institution,

Bryan & Yates, for publishing in

North Carohnian, Spring and Fall

Distributions for 1853, and Spring

Distribution, 1854, of Connnon

School fund,

W. AV. Holdcn, for printing blank?

for Superintendent of Common
Schools, and advertising Spring'

Distribution 1851:, of Common
School fund,

Commini Schools

:

Duplin CO., n. Bourden, Ch'mn.
Fall Dis., 1853,

Gaston, Ezra B. Wilson, Ch'mn.
Spring Dis., 1854,

I Lincoln, Henry Cansler, Ch'mn
Spring Dis., 1854,

Moore, W. D. Dowd, Ch'mn
Spring Dis., 1854.

Rockingham, Wm. P. A^att, Ch'mn
Spring Dis., 1854,

Rutherford, 11. Ilarrell, Ch'mn
Fall Dis., 1853,

1 Ditto Springdo., 1854,

Institution for the education of the

Deaf and Dumb and of the Blind,

pr. order of the Executive Com-
mittee of said Institution,

C. H. Wiley, Gen'l Superintendent

of Common Schools, in part of hi^

3d quarter's salary for the year

1854,

Public Treasurer, in part of interest

due on State Coupon Bonds pur-

chased bv the Literary Board,

transferred to the Public Fund

pr. order of Gov. Reid, Prest. ex

oil", of said Board,

Ex. Doc. Xo. 3.] 2

)0Q 00

25 80

322 00

099
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1853.

Dec.

1854.

Jan.

March

S. W. Tillingliast, Treasurer of the

Fayetteville and Western Plank

Koad Company, Dividend No. 6,

on 2400 shares of stock in said

Company, held by the State, $ 4,800 00

E. B. Freeman, Clerk of the Sn

preme Court, Tax on Attorneys'

Licenses granted at December
Term 1853, of said Court,

W. W. Vass, Treasurer of the Ra-

leigh and Gaston Railroad Com-
pany, Dividend on the stock in

said company, held by the State.

Interest on Wihnington and Ra-

leigh Rail Road Bonds, held by
the State,

Bank of the State, borrowed by the

Public Treasurer, " to meet the

proper liabiHties of the State,"

Bank of Cape Fear, ditto,

Jacob Siler, agent for the collection

of Cherokee Bonds,

W. H. Jones, Cashier, Premium on

$10,000, northern funds realized

from sale of State coupon bonds

R. W. Hyman, ditto on $10,000 do..

Sundry persons for State Coupon
bonds sold. Principal $495,000 00

Premium 21,60T 50

Interest 5,846 19

April

May

Ditto Principal

Premium
Interest

),000 00
250 00
83 33

Bank of Cape Fear, Dividend of 5

per cent, on 122 shares of stock

in said Bank held by the State,

Farmers' Bank, Tax on Bank stock,

Fayetteville and Western Plank

Road Company, Dividend No. 7,

310 00

12,000 00

1,500 00

19,871 78
5,000 00

700 00

50 00
50 00

522,453 69

5,333 33

610 00

651 50
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1854.

Mav.

Juno.

Julj.

Au<

Sept.

on 2400 shares of stock in said

Company, held bj the State,

Clerk of Superior Court of Wake
county, in part of Judgment vs.

Charles Baker, late Sheriif of

Yancy county, and others,

Gov. Keid, President ex-ojficlo of the

Literary Board, this amount bor-

rowed from the Literary Fund to

meet the proper liabilities of the

State,

Bank of the State, ditto

Bank of Charlotte, tax on bank st'k

Bank of the liepublic, in the city

of IS^ew York, amount borrowed
by pnblic Treasurer, " to meel
the proper liabilities of the State,"

Bank of the State, ditto.

Interest on AVilmingtonand Raleigh
Railroad bonds held by the State,

Bank of Washington, tax on bank
stock,

Bank of the.State, amount borrowed
by the public Treasure]", "(o meet
the pro])er liabilities of the State,'"

E. B, Freeman, (!)lerk of the Su-

preme Court, tax on Attorney's
licenses p^^inted at June term.

1854, of said court.

Tax on Bank stock in the follovv'ing

banks

:

Commercial Bank of Wilmington,
B>ank of Wa(k'sl)orough,

Bank of Xewbern,
Bank of Yanceyville,

Sundry Sheritls' public taxes for the

year lS5o, payable in 1854,

Gov. lieid, President cx-ojjiclo oitlvc

Literary Board, this amount boi"-

rowed of the Literary Fund, by
the public Treasurer, " to mee;
the proper liabilities of the State,''



rr endino- "^Ist October, 1851- 21

>i.
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Statement B.

PUBLIC Y\J^T>.—{Disbursements.)

N. C. Railroad Company,
State Loan,
Lnnatic Aaylmn,
Principal Ral. & Gas. Eailr'd Bonds,

Interest on do. do.

Do. State Coupon Bonds,

Do. State Bonds,

Do. Fayetteville and "Western

Plank Road Bonds,
Atlantic & N. C, Railroad Survey,

T^. C. & Western _ do.

Tar River jSTavigation,

Geological Survey,
Judiciary,

Public Printing,

Revised Statutes,

McDowell & Yancy Turnpike Co.,

Executive Department,
State do.

Treasury do.

Comptroller's do.

A.c!jutant General,

State Librarian,

Superintendent of Capitol,

State Capitol

Settling Taxes,

Senatorial Elections,

Governor's Election,

Stationery,

Salisbury and Wilson Road,
.Agricultural Societies,

[Council of State,

ilnternal Improvement Fund,
[Pensioners,

iState Librarv,

jPost Office,

"

[Public Arms,

$1,02Y,865
294,966 9

42,725 4

16,500

31,890 C

75,870 (

22,155 C



Year ending 315/ October, 1854, 23
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185J

Dec. Lnuatic Assvlnm per orders of Supt.

and Comm'rs,
R. S. Myers, Commissioner in part

of appropriation for tlie Impiove-
ment of the Navigation of Tar
River,

Hyde County Agricultural Society,

Forsyth do. do. do.,

Haywood do. do.,

Lincoln do. do. do.,

Interest on Raleigh and Gaston Rail-

road Bonds,
Walter Gwynn in part of appropri

ation for Survey of Atlantic and
North Carolina Railroad,

Hon. Asa Biggs in part of salary as

Commissioner to Revise the Stat

utes,

H. S. Smith, Secretary to the Com
mission to revise the Statutes,

D. G. McRae, keeper of tlie Public

Arms at Fayetteville, his sahiry

for the year ending Oct. 1, 1853,

Hon. J. L. Bailey, Judge of the Su-

perior Courts, his last half year's-

salarv for the year 1853,

Hon. I). F. Caldwell, clo.,

G. S. Stevenson, Solicitor, 7 certi-

ficates,

R. Strange, do. 3 do.,

A. W. Burton, do. 3 do.,

Wm. Lander, do. 2 do.,

E. B. Freeman, for carpet, &c., for

Supreme Court room,
Raleigli & Gaston Raih-oad, freight

on public documents,
C. N. Webb, for publishing in Hal-

ifax Republican the Governor's
Proclamation relative to W. L
Garrett, a fugitive from justice,

Adams' & Co's. Express, freight on
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•John Y. Wilcox,
A. Kuffin,

J. V. Wilco^',

Alfred Jones,

package for Treasurer from IS^ew!

York to Kaleio-h, i;^

Bank of tlie"Ite]nil)lic in tlie city of

No\A^ York, for 150 coupons at

$30 each, being interest on State

Coupon Bonds paid ])y said Bank,!

Principal on Ilaleigh ^at Gaston Tlail-{

road B)onds, as follows :

|

Walter L. Booth, Bond Xo. ?>Zo\

Sanrl Y. Patterson,

Walter L. Booth, ot-o
!

354,1

361,1

3T5,|

370,!

386^1
u " " " 387,i

[I. E. C. Baskerville, '' " 393,!

interest on Ilaleigh tt Gaston Kail-j

road Bonds,
'

j

R. I^. Myers, Commissioner, in partj

of appropriation for the improve-
ment of the nav. of Tar iliver,

Morgan Brvan, ]>. F. Johnson, and
\Vm. Fentriss, Commissioners, in

part of appropriation made by last

General Assembly for the open-
ing and improvement of a public

road from Salisbury to Wilson or

New River,

E. Emmons, sr., State Geologist, in

part of his salary,

J. 6z J. W. Conrad, per order of

Sup't and Com'r Eunatic AsyPm,
IE I). Turner, for stationery for

Public Offices,

Alexander County Agricultural So-

ciety,

Robeson do. do.,

S. F. Adams, Private Secretary to

the Governor, his !2d, 3d, and 4-th

quarters' salary for the year 1853,

4,500 00

1,500 00

1,.500 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
3,000 00
3>Or.O 00

E500 00
1,000 00

1,000 00

11,340 00

8,000 00

500
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D. W. Courts, Public Treasurer, liis

4:th quarter's salary for the year

1853,

S. Birdsall, Treasurers's clerk, ditto,

Wm. Hill, Secretary of State, ditto,

Will. J. Clarke, Comptroller, ditto,

Drewry King, Sup. of Capitol, ditto,

J. F.Taylor, State Librarian, ditto,

Robt. W. Haywood, Adjutant Gen
eral, liis last semi-annual salary

for the year 1853,

Wm. White, Postmaster, his bill for

postage of public offices,

W. H. ife R. S. Tucker, for sundr}'

articles for State Capitol,

Jos. Woltering, for work on ditto,

Selby & Murray, for boxes to pack
laws for transportation,

Adams & Co., freight on Public
Documents,

J. SteAvard, sheriti' of Yancy coun-

ty, for comparing polls of Con
gressional election in the year

1853,

Hon. F. Nash, Chief 'Justice of the

Supreme Court, his 4tli quarter's

salary for tlie year 1853,

Hon. R. M. Pearson, Judge of said

Court, ditto,

Plon. Wm. H. Battle, ditto,

Hon. John M. Dick, Judge of the

Superior Courts, his last lialfyear's

salary for the year 1853,
M. W. Ransom, Attorney General,

for attending Decenil)er Term
1853, of Supreme Court,

Ditto 4 certificates.

Cad. Jones, Jr., Solicitor, 4 certifi-

cates,

Sundry persons, interest on State

Bonds,

% 375
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Sundry pers(Mis interest on Faj-
etteville and AVestern Plank Road
Bonds,

Xortli Carolina and "Western Rail-

road, in part of appropriation for

survey,

Atlantic and jSTortli Carolina Rail-

road do.,

Interest on Raleigli & Gaston Rail-

road Bonds,
Lunatic Asylum, per order of Su-

perintendent and Connnissioners,

Governor Reid, his 4-tli quarter's

salary for the year 1853,
Ditto for hire of servant for Execu

tive otiice,

J. F. Taylor, State Librarian, his sal-

ary to 1st instant,

W. L. Ponieroy, for law hooks for

public library,

J. F. Taylor, to pay subscription to

Literary World,
Expenses of Council of State,

Q, Busbee administrator of P. Bus-
bee, dec'd, late reporter to the

Supreme C'ourt, salary,

W. \j. Pomeroy, for stationery for

Public Ofhces,

S. McClennehan, assistant Geol-

ogist, his last quarter's salary for

the ye^i' 1853,

B. F. Moore, Commissioner to revise

the statutes,

Henderson County Agricultural So-

ciety,

S, Birdsall, Clerk to Internal Im-
provement Fund, for services in

issuing State Coupon Bonds,
Danfortli Wright <Sz Co. of Xew

York, for printing State Coupon
Bonds, payable 1st January, 188-1,

2,985 00

1,000 00

300 00

4,530 00

2,000 00

500 00

48 UO

25 00

64 00

5 88
85 00

600 00

52 80

300 00

500 00

50 00

48 00

54 58
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S. TI. Yoimg for 100 cords of wood
for ])ul)lic otiieos,

John J. Phillips for arrest and de-

livery of Jonatliaii Baker, a fng-i

tivo from justice, to tlie Sheriff

of Cumberland County in |)ursu

ance of the Governor's proclama
tion,

Palmer & Ilamsey for seals for the

oflicos of the County, Su])erior

and Equity courts of. Jackson
County,

J. F. Taylor in part of appropria
tion for furnishing- Legislative

halls,

R. K. Bryan for pul)]islnng the (lov-

ernor's proclamation relative to

Hansom Pope, a fugitive from
justice,

Interest on State Bonds,
Do. Favettevllle and Western

Plaidv Road Bonds,
Bank of the State, principal and in-

tere-it on Public Treasurer's note
for money borrowed " to meet
the ])roper liabilities of the State,"

dated Jauuarv 25tli, L'-^T)-!,

Ditto, dated December lOdi, 1.S53,

Bank of Cape Fear, ditto, dated
Jaimary 21st, 185-i,

Xorth Carolina Railroad Company,
in part of 8d half million of dol-

lars due on the State's suT)scrip-

tion to the capital stock of said

Company,
N^orth Carolina and "Western Rail-

road in part of ap})rnpriatioii for

Survey,
Atlantic and X. C. Railroad ditto,

Lunatic Asylum per orders of Su-
perintendent and Cornmisiioners,

225 00

200 00

2T 00

5 00

,3 00
1,071 00

£00 00

20,032 00
1)3,015 81-

5,039 17

100,00!) 00

3,000 00
503 00

1,0 SO 45
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Mar. W. W. Ilolden for printing I
and Equity Iteports of Supre
Court decisions, ut June and
gust terms, 1851',

E. B. Freeman, clerk of
the Supremo Court, for

halfyear's salary, ending
Dcceniher olst, 185;],

' sl50
Minute docket hookl)ouii"ht

of Halo ct Son,
"

8

Ttecordiiig 1301 pages at

So cents.
"

558

-aw

me|

\n-'

J. T. C. AYiatt, iMarshall of the Su-|

pronie Court, for iVl days atten-j

(hiiice at December terni. 1853,
|Wil]:anis k. Haywood, per Rosolri-'

tion of last Ceneral Assembly
for ice, '

j

Expenses of Council of State,

idvertising sale of State ('oupoiJ
Bonds in tlie papers ofthccilyj
of ]S'ew York as follows :

Xew York Courier and Enquirer, I

Daily Times,
|

Daily Ilendd.
Courier desEtats Unis,
Is. Gales for publishing, in Ttaleigh

I

Ilegister, Comptroller's Report,
|

W. AV. Ilolden for pal di-hiu"- do. iir

X.^C. Standard,
^

|W. C. Doub for printing lcc., fori

office? of Treasurer and Socre'.ary!

of State,

S. Gales for advertising Sale of State
Coupon Bonds, !

riaje & Son for lawbook; U-: Vi\\)\

lie Eibrary, ;

O. II. Perry, State Librarian, to pay|

j

suI)scripiion to Raleigh liegisterj

X. C. Standard, Soutliern AVceklyj

j
Post, Wilmington JournaJ, Golds-|

819 (K)

TIG
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borongli Eepiiblican, Salisbury

Watchman, Newbern Atlantic,

Democratic Pioneer and Western
Democrat,
Williams & Haywood for articles

furnished for Capitol,

Wm. Byrd for repairing pnmp and
cleaning out well on Capitol

Square,

John II. Davis for conveying from

the State of Virginia to Halifax

county, Sylvester Mayo, a fugi-

tive from justice.

Interest on State Bonds,

S. Birdsall, clerk to the Fund for

Internal Improvement Fund for

services in keeping accounts,

North Carolina Railroad Company,
in part of 3rd. half-million of dol

lars of State's subscription,

interest on State Bonds,

D. W. Courts, Treasurer, his 1st

quarter's salary for the year 1854,

S. Birdsall, Treasurer's Clerk, do.

Wm. Hill, Secretary of State, do.

Wm. J. Clarke, Comptroller, do.

O. H. Perry, State Librarian do.

Drewry King, Superintendent of

Capitol, do.,

Hon. F. Nash, Chief Justice of the

Supreme Court, do.,

Hon. R. M. Pearson, Judge of the

Supreme Court, .do.,

Hon. Wm. II. Battle, do.,

M. W. Ransom, Attorney
certificates.

Cad. Jones Jr., Solicitor, 6

R. Stange, do. Y

G. S. Stevenson, do. 3

W. W. Lenoir, do, 1

Lunatic Assylum, pr. orders of Su-

perintendant and Commissioners,

20 48

3 40

16 00

186 00
150 00

48 00

100,000
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Thomas Ewell of Craven County,
Pensioner,

Alexander Taylor, do. do.
Martha Spears, Cumberland Cou'ty,
New York Herald for Advertising

sale of State Conpon Bonds,
Journal of Commerce, jST. Y. do
James E. Morris, Keeper of Public
Arms at Xewbern, his salary for

the year 1853, and first quarter
of the year 1854,

Wm. White, Post Master, postage
of Executive, Treasurer's, Comp-
troller's and Adjutant General's
offices for the quarter ending first

instant.

Expenses of Board of Internal Im
provement,

James Page, for delivering "Weights
and Measures to the Counties
of Madison, Alexander, Jackson
and Union,

D. King, to pay for sundries for

Capitol Square,
P. F. Pescud, for boxes to pack Laws
and Journals, <fcc..

Telegraph Office, for Despatches for

Treasurer,

Gov. Reid his first quarter's salary

for the year 1854,
Judges of the Superior Courts, their

first half year's salary for the year
1854, as follows

:

Hon. R. M. Saunders,
Hon. D. F. Caldwell,

Hon. J. L. Bailey,

W. :N". H. Smith,'Solicitor, 10 certi-

cates,

G. S. Stevenson, " 3 "

R. Strange, " 2 "

A. W. Burton, " 9 "

50
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150 00

ol^ 37

200,000 00

2,i03 (0

210 00

16 00

J 854.
I

May. ill. C. JoncH, lleporter to tlic Su-j

I
preme Court in part of salary, 1$

S. Gales for printing &c., Supreme
Court Reports for Dec. Term, 1853,

X. C. Ilailroad Comp'ny, on account

of the State's subscription,

Lunatic iVsylum, per order of Super-

ititendent and Commissioners,
Lyon and Hillyer, for advertising in

Mercantile Journal, Xew York,

sale of Coupon State Bonds,

W. D. Cooke, for extra copies of

Treasurer's Rejiort,

Pv. W. Gibbs & t^o. for advertising

in Colund)ia Banner, the Govern
or's Proclamatiou, otiering a re-'

ward for tlie apprehension of Wil-

lis Hester, a fugitive from justice,

jW. W. Ilolden for advertising sale

of State Coupon Pxuids,
|

iDo. for printing done for Executive,

I

Secretary of State's and Ctunp-;

I

troller's 'ottices,
1

8. McChMmahan, assistant geologist,!

Iiis 1st quaiicr's salary for the year

I

18-^4' ... i

H. S. Sniitli, for services as clerk to]

the coinmission for revising the

Statutes,

Oriuige (younly Agricnliural Society,!

O. H. Ferry, Siale Librarian, to pay

subscription, etc., of newspapers,

[nieresl on Sialc C'oupon Bonds, 994
coupons, 30 eac!i,

Adams & Co, 's express, transportation

of Coupon Bonds, from Raleigh to

New York,
Telegraph ofiice, for dispatches relative

to same,

June. Luuaiie Asylum per ordt;rs of Super
iulendenl and Conunissioners,
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Hon. Thomas Settle, Judge of the
Superior Courts, 1st half year's sal

ary for the year 1854,
Hon. M. E. Manly, ditto,

Hon. J. W. Ellis, ditto,

M. W. Ransom, Att'y Gen., 4 certifi.

Cad. Jones, Jr., Solicitor,

A. W. Burion, ''

R. Strange,

G. S. Stevenson, "
W. Lander, "

John Hawks, " pro. tern

S. Gales, for publishing, <fcc., equity

decisions of the Supreme Court,&c.,
December term, 1853,

Expenses of Council of State

A. O. P. Nicholson, for publishing in

Washington Union sale of State

Coupon Bonds,
A. Kauffman, for steel pens for Treas-

urer's office

North Carolina Railroad Company in

part of the last $100,000 of the 3d
half million of dollars on State's

subscription to the capital stock of

said company,
N. C. &. Western Railroad Company

in part of appropriation for Survey,
R. Myers, Commissioner, in part of

appropriation for the improvement
of the navigation of Tar river,

S Birdsall, for one year's services, a

clerk to the Board of Internal Im-
provement,

Lunatic Asylum, per orders of Super
intendent and Commissioners,

Interest on State Bonds,
Interest on Fayettville & Western

Plankroad Bonds,
Interest on Raleigh & Gaston Railroad

Bonds,

Ex. Doc. No. 3.]

975 00
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Hon. F.Nash, Chief Justice of ihe Su-
preme Couit, his 2d quarter's sal-

ary for the year 1854,
Hon. Wm. H. Battle, Judge of the

Supreme Court, do.,

Hon. 11. M. Pearson, do.,

E. \^. Freeman, Clerk of the Su-
preme Court, as follows :

Half-year's salary ending-

June 30th, 1854, |-150 00
Recording- 1818 pages at 30

cents per page, 545 40
6 record books bought of E.

J. Hale & Son, 60 00

Hon. J. M. Dick, Judge of the Supe
rior Courts, his half-year's salary,

M. W. Ransom, Attorney General
for attending June Term 1854, of

Supreme Court,

Gales & Seaton for advertising in Na
tional Intelligencer, sale of State

Coupon Bonds,
A. S. Wellington & Co., for advertis

ing do. in Charleston Courier,
S. Gales for blanks for Treasurer's

OtTice,

Wm. Hill, Secretary of State, his 2nd.
quarter's salary for 1854,

D. W. Courts, Treasurer, do.,

S. Birdsall, Treasurer's Clerk, do
,

Win. J. Clarke, Comptroller, do.,

O. H. Perry, State Fiibrarian, do.,

Drewry King, Superindent of Capi-
tol, do.

R. W- Haywood, Adjutant General,
his half-year's salary for the year
1854,

Interest on State Coupon Bonds, 1385
Coupons, .pO 00 each,

Governor Reid, his 2nd. quarter's sa

ary for the year 1854,
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1854.
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F I. Wilson, for publishing in Repub-
lican Banner, the Governor's proc-

lamation for the apprehension of

R. F. Samuel, a fugitive from jus-

tice.

Sundry Sheriffs for making returns,

&c., of Governor's election,

T. I. Judkins, Sheriff of Warren
county, for holding congressional

election and comparing polls in the

year 1853,

Sundry Sheriffs for comparing polls

of senatorial elections.

Ditto settling public taxes for the year

. 1853, payable in 1854,

North Carolina Railroad Company, in

part of the amount ordered by the

Board of Internal Improvement, at

their meeting on the 4th inst., to be

paid to said company.
Bank of the State, principal and in-

terest of loan negotiated July 15th,

1854,

McDowell &. Yancey, turnpike com-
pany, in part of appropriation per

act of General Assembly, 1850-51,
Caswell county Agricultural Society

Granville county ditto

Interest on Raleigh «fc Gaston Rail

road Bonds,
James R. Dodge, Clerk of the Su-

preme Court at Morganton. as fol-

lows :

Salary to August, 1854, $200 00
Recording 957 pages at 30 cts. 287 10
Executive docket, stationery,

ifcc, 10 40

A. Duckworth, sheriff of Burke, for

attending said court as marshal 29
days,

4 00

153 60

7 50

45 04

212 80

90,000 00

20,036 16

1,600 00
50 00
50 00

4,260 00

497 50

58 00
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1854.
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Treasurer of Literary Fiintl on order

of President of Literary Board, be-

ing balance due on purchase of

Stale Coupon Bonds,
North Carolina Railroad Company, in

part of amount ordered by Board
of Internal Improvement, to be paid

to said Company,
Hon. F. Nash, Chief Justice of the

Supreme Courtj his third quarter's

salary for 1854,
Hon. R M. Pearson, Judge of Su-
preme Court, do. do.

Hon. Wm. H. Battle, do.

H. C. Jones, Reporter to said Court

on account of salary,

M. VV. Ransom, Attorney General six

certificates,

A. W. Burton, Solicitor, 4 certificates,

Wm. Hill, Secretary of State, third

quarter's salary for 18.54,

D. W. Courls, Treasurer, do. do.

S. Birdsal!,CrktoTreas. do. do.

VV. J. Clarke, Comptroller, do. do.

O. H. Perry, Librarian, do. do.

D. King, Super'ent of Capitol, do.

D. G. McRae, keeper of the Public

Arms at Fayetteville, his salary for

the year ending 1st instant,

Wm. While, Post Master, his bill of

postage of Executive, Treasurer's,

Compiroller's, and Adjutant Gene
ral s offices, for the cpiarter ending
1st instant,

Wm. tlill. Secretary of Stale, postage

of his office.

Interest on Slate Bonds,
Lunatic Asylum, per order of Super-

intendent and Commissioners,

Duplin County Agricidtural Society,

Persorj County do..

Or H. Perry. Librarian, to pay for

carpeting, &c., Legislative Halls^

547 98

25,000 00

625 00

625 00
625 00

150 00

120 00
80 00

200 00
375 00
125 00
250 00
75 00
65 00

60 00

95 16

3 20
60 00

10,226 98
50 00
50 00

1,700 98
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Oct. P. H. Page, to pay for (able for Sec-

retary of Slate's office,

D. King, superintendent of capitol, to

pay for work on Capitol and Capi-

tol grounds,

Wni. Hiil, Secretary of Stale, to pay
for Stationery purchased for Gene-

ral Assembly,
Danforth, Wright & Co., New York,

for engraving and printing, tfcc,

Coupon Bonds,
Seaton Gales, for printing for Adju-

tant General's office,

Willis Byrd, for repairing pump on
capitol square,

Adams' Oc Co. Express, freight on

package for Public Treasurer, from

Raleigh to New York,
Bank of ihe State of North Carolina,

in full of loan to Public Treasurer,

June 14th, 1854,
Ditto August 4ih, 1854,

Thomas A. Brevard, Sherifl" of Bun-
combe County, for comparing polls

of senatorial election,

11 00
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A STATEMENT

Of the JRevenue derivedfrom each subject of Taxation in

every County in the State.

No. 1.
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Amount brougl
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Amount brought foiwarcl,
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Amount broucr
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Amount brought forward,

No. 5.

BEAUFORT COUNTY.

Henry A. Ellison , Sheriflf.

Acres Land, 441,225
Value Land, ^722,723
Polls, 3,547
Town Properly, ;i!360,701

Nett Tax.
liand,

Town Property,

Poll,

Lunatic Asylum,
Interest received.

Lawyers and Physicians,

Stud Horse,

Gold Watch,
Silver Watch,
Piano,

Plate,

Pleasure Carriage,

Playing Card,
Store,

Tavern,
Musicians,

Pistols,

Mortgages,

Foreign Insurance Company,
Capital Invested,

Toll Bridge, &c..

Amount carried forvv^ard.

$407 61

203 43
648 23
348 38
286 84
125 02
21

130 66
32 20
40 42
22 07

93 53
6 83

583 74
122

4
32 90
30 92
47 00

4 70
9 17

$6,936 21

P,201 69

1^10,137 90
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Amount brought forward.

No. 6.

BERTIE COUNTY.

Robert R. Tayloe, Sheriff.

Acres Land, 365,368
Value Land, $1,362,842
Polls, 4,258

Nett Tax.
Land,
Town Property,

Poll,

Lunatic Asylum,
Interest Received,

Lawyers and Phj'sicians,

Stud Horse,

Toll Bridge and Ferry,

Gold Watch,
Silver Watch,
Harp,
Piano,

Plate,

Pleasure Carriage,

Playing Card,
Store,

Pedlar,

Tavern,
Pistols,

Bowie Knife,

Dirks,

Mortgages,

Amount carried forward,

$10,137 90

#76S 64
22 52
800 501

440 88|

618 12i

60 161

24 44
30 32
113 74
19 27
1 88

10 34
15 46

151
9

81

64
167 32
28 20'

9 40
4 70
1 88
4

9 72

$3,309 41

$13,447 31
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Amount brought foi



Year ending October 2\st, 1S54. 47

Amount brouglit forward,
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Amount brought forward

No. 9.

BUNCOMBE COUNTY.

Thos. A. Brevard, Slieriff.

Acres Land, 305,761

Value Land, ^706,585
Polls, 1,419

Nett Tax.
Land,
Town Property,

Poll,

Lunatic Asylum,
Interest Received,

Lawyers and Physicians,

Stud Horse,

Toll Bridge and Ferry,

Gold Watch,
Silver Watch,
Piano,

Plate,

Pleasure Carriage,

Bowling Alley,

Store,

Pistols,

BowMe Knife,

Mortgages,

Amount carried forward.

$16,468 50

$410



Year ending Zist October, 1854, 49

Amount brought forward

,



50 ConipCroller''s Reportfor the Fiscal

Amount brought forward,



Year endmg Z\st October, 1854, 51

Amount brought forward,
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Amount brought forward

,

No. 13.

CAMDEN COUNTY.

Samuel O. Gordon, Sheriff.

Acres Land, 91,140

Value Land, $556,773

Polls, 1;269

Nett Tax.

Land,
Poll,

Lunatic Asylum,
Interest Received,

Dividend and Profit,

Lawyers and Physicians,

Stud Horse,

Gold Watch,
Silver Watch,

Piano,

Plate,

Pleasure Carriage,

Store,

Tavern,
Negro Trade,

Pistols,

Sword Canes,

Mortgages,

Amount carried forward,

|314 02
238 57

154 21

182 03

$22,633 85

3



Year ending Z\st October, 1854. 53

Amount brought forward,

No. 14.

CARTARET COUNTY.

George Dill, Sheriff.

Acres Land,
Value Land,
Polls,

Nett Tax.
Land,
Town Properly,

Poll,

Lunatic Asylum,
Interest Received,

Slud Horse,

Gold Watch,
Silver Watch,
Piano,

Pleasure Carriage,

Playing Cards,

Store,

Water Pedlar,

Tavern,
Pistols,

Dirks,

Mortgages,

140,198
; 233,904

1,153

$131
45
216
lOS
62 29
4 70
15 04
8 46
5 64
13 63
1

161

23 50
56 40

Amount carried forward.

^23,851 09

869 86

^24,720 95
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Amount brought forward,

No. 15.

CASWELL COUNTY.

Franklin A. Wiley, Sheriff.

Acres Land, 262,632
Value Land, |] ,150,936
Polls, 4,641
Town Property, $109,160

Nett Tax.
Land,
Town Property,

Poll,

Lunatic Asylum,
Interest Received,

Dividend and Profit,

Lawyers and Physicians,

Stud Horse,

Ferry,

Gold Watch,
Silver Watch
Piano,

Plate,

Pleasure Carriage,

Store,

Pedlar,

Tavern,
Musicians,

Capital Invested,

Collateral Descent,

Negro Trade,
Pistols,

Bowie Knife,

Dirks,

Foreign Insurance Company,

Amount carried forward,

$651 95
61 57

872 51

437 14

706 92
1 13

74 26
19 74
2 03

130 66
29 61

45 12
15 92

275 42
276 36
112 SO
75 20
4 70
50 32
98 7

241 38
18 to
1 88

94
47 00

$24,720 95

$28,973 34



Year ending 3lst October, 1854. 55

Amount brouglit forward,
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Amount brought forward,



Year ending 31 5^ October, 1854. 57

Amount brouglit forward,

Ko. 18.

CHEROKEE COUNTY.

John A. Robinson, Sheriff.

Acres Land, 200,852

Vahiation Land,

Polls,

$343,338
922

Kett Tax.

Land,
Town Property,

Poll,

Lunatic Asylum,
Interest Received,^

Lawyers and Physicians,

Stud*^ Horse,

Gold AWatch,

Silver Watch,
Piano,
Pleasure Carriage,

Stores,

Pistols,

Bowie Knife,

Mortgages,

Amount carried forward, I

$193 64

IT 22

173 34
IOC) 99

$34,201 22

10 34
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Amount brought forward,



Year ending 31st October, 1S54. 59

Amount brouglit forward,

No. 20.

CLEAVELAND COUNTY,

C. P. Wilkins dec'd, late Sheriff,

by Edward Rippy, surety,

Acres Land, 277,035

Value Land, $544,783

PoUs, 1,'<10

Nett Tax.

Land,
Town property

Poll,

Lunatic Asylum,
Interest Eeceived,

^

Lawyers and Physicians,

Stud Horse,

Gold AVatch,

Silver Watch,
Piano,

Plate,

Pleasure Carriage,

Store,

Tavern,
Mortgages,
Powie Knife,

Dirks,

Pistols,

Amount carried forward,!

$37,228 9.^

$307 26

33 12

321 48
183 QQ

62 44
15 98

33 84

16 92

14 33
94

1 50

44 65

139 12

47
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Amount brought forward.

No 21.

COLUMBUS COUNTY.

Lewis Williamson, Sheriff.

Acres Land, 309,052
Value Land, $277,247
Polls, 1,466

Nett Tax.
Land,
Town Property,
Poll,

Lunatic Asylum,
Interest lleceived.

Lawyers and Physicians,
Stud Horse,
Gold Watch,
Silver Watch,
Plate,

Pleasure Carriaije,

otore,

Pedlar,

Tavern,
Circus,

Pistols,

Toll Bridge, &c.,

$38,471 40

$156 37
3 QQ

275 61

118 92
67 20
15 04
13 16
15 04
11 05

94
32 90
95 88
56 40

103 40
47 00
15 98
3 76

Amount carried forward.

1,032 31

$39,503 71



Year ending Slst October, 1854. CI

Amount brought forward,

No. 22.

craat:^ county,

Samuel W. Cliadwick^ Sheriff.

Acres Laud, 487,689
Yahie Land, $579,533
Polls, 3,541

Value Town Prop'ty, $547,260

Nett Tax.
Land,
Town Property,
Poll,

_

Lunatic Asylum,
Interest Received,
Dividend and Profit,

Lawyers and Physicians,

Stud Horse,

Gold Watch,
Silver Watch,
Piano,
Plate,

•

Pleasure Carriage,

Playing Card,

Bowling Alley,

Store,

Water Pedlar,

Tavern,
Musicians,

Billiard Table,

Collateral Descent,

Negro Trade,

Bowie Knife,

Dirks,

Mortgages,
Pistols,

Capital Invested,

Amount carried forward.

$326 28
308 QQ
QQQ 84
360 40

1,733 91

50 42
126 90

7 52

134 40

$39,503 71

50 76
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Amount brought forward.

1^0. 23.

CUMBERLAND COUjS^TY.

Alexander Johnson, Sheriff.

874,717
1,154,134

$536,630
4,972

Acres Laud,
Value Land,
Town Property,
Polls,

Nett Tax
Land,
Town Property
Poll,

_

Lunatic Asylum,
Literest Received,
Dividend and Profit,

Lawyers and Physicians,
Salaries and Fees,
Stud Horse,
Gate,
Gold AVatcli,

Silver Watch,
Harp, $5 64
Plate,

Pleasure Carriage,

Playing Card,
Store,

Pedlar and Penalty,
Tavern,
Musician,
Billiard,

Dirks, &c.,

Pistols,

Mortgages,
Toll Bridge and Ferry,
Foreign Insurance Company

AjoKJunt curried forward,

-Piano, $72 38

$44,765 48

$650 96
302 QQ
934 74
523 50
626 85

230 09
140 06
108 10
31 02
4 70

283 88

69 80
78 02
50 37

334 17
12 22

1096 98
103 40
112 80

23 50
188 00

4 70
57 34
24 74
9 40

141 00

6,143 00

$50,908 48



year ending "^Ist October, 1854' 63

Amount brouglit forward,



64 Comptroller''s Reportfor the Fiscal

Amount broiiglit fonvard,

No. 25.

DAYIDSOX COUNTY.

James P. Stim.son, SlierlfF.

Acres Land, 354,405
Value Land, $ 1,113,975
Polls, 2,905

ISTett Tax.
'

Land,
Town Property,
Poll,

.

Lunatic Asylum,
Literest Keceived,
Lawyers and Physicians,

Salaries and Fees,

Ferry,

Gold Watch,
Silver Watch,
Piano,

Plate,

Pleasure Carriage,

Store,

Pedlar,

Tavern,
Musician and penalty,

Pistols,

Bowie Knife,

Mortgage,
Capital Invested,

$52,291 16

1628 62
25 47

546 14
334 13
279 44
15 98
58 75
6 58

47 00
46 06
15 98

94
120 32
157 92
56 40
18 80
51 70
35 72

94
27 34

66

Amount carried forward.

2,474 89

$64,766 6(^



Year eyidin^ 3\st October, 1854. 65

Amount brought forward,
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Amount brought iovw



Year etidinor 3]st October, 1854. 67

Amount brought forward,

Is^o. 28.

EDGECOMBE COimTT.

James F. Jenkins, Sheriff,

Acres Land, 424,690
Vahie Land, $$1,880,648
Polls, 5,813

Nett Tax.
Land,
Town Property,
Poll,

Lnnatic Asylum,
Interest Peceived,
Dividend and Profit,

Lawyers and PhysiciaQs,

Stud Horse,
Gold Watch,
Silver Watch,
Capital Livested,

Pjano,

Plate,

Pleasure Carriage,

Playing Card,
Bowling Alley,

Store, »

Pedlar,

Tavern,
Circus,

Musician,
Billiard Table,

Collateral Decent,
Npgro Trade,
Pistols,

Bowie Knife,

Dirks,

MartgagQs,

Amount carried forward.



68 Comptroller''s Reportfor the Fiscal

Amount broug



Year ending Z\st October, 1854. 60

Amount brou<2:lit forward,



TO Comptroller's Reportfor the Fiscal

Amount brouglit forward,

^o. 31.

GASTON COUKTY.

LawsonA. Mason, Sheriff.
Acres Land, 209 120
Value Land, $577'll7
Polls, 1^568

J^Tett Tax.
Cand, , .

Town Property.
Poll,

Lunatic Asjlum,
(iiterest Received,
Dividend and Proiit,

Lawyers and Pljjsicians,
Stud liorse,

Toll Brido-t>,

Gold Watch,
Silver Watch,
Piano,

Plate,

Pleasure Carriage,
Playing Card,
Store,

Tavern,
IS'egro Trade,
Pistols,

Dirlcs,

Mortgages, I

Amount carried forward,;

$325 49

4 971

294 7.8i

173 7:

209 0\

2 Ofil

12 2i

111

3 55
21 62
11 051

3 7(5|

3 58
43 24
5 41

88 30
28 2^^

1 60
7 52

47
9 72

$70,604 42

1,255 5->

$71,859 97



Year ending 21st October, 1S54. 71

Amount brought forAvardJ

:N'o. 32.

GATES COUXTY

Asa Hill, Sheriff.

Acres Land,
Vahie LuirI,

Polls,

lT2.0-}:0

$547,0051

Nett Tax.
r^nd,
Town Property,
Poll,

Lunatic Asyhnn,
Interest Received,
Dividend and Profit,

Lawyers and Pliysicians,

Stnd iror;-e,

Gold Watcli,

Silver Watch,
Piano,

Pleasure Carriage,

Store,

Tavern,
Pistols,

Dirks,

Mort2ra£;'es,

AuKjunt carried forward,

TO
52'

L5



T2 Coitiptroiler's Beportfor the Fiscal

Amount brouglit forward,

1^0. 33.

GEANVILLE COUIs^TY.

Joseph Gooch, Sheriff.

xicresLaud, 441,7()9

Vahie Land, $1,360,719
Town Property, $101,799

' Poll,
'

5,997

Xett Tax.
Land,
Town Property,
Poll,

_

Lnnatic As^dnm,
Interest Received,
Dividend and Profit,

Lawyers and Physicians,

Stud Horse,
Gold Watcii,

Silver Watch,
Piano,
Plate,

l-*leasi]re Carriage,

Playing Card,
Store,

Pedlar,

Tavern,
Musician,

Negro Trade,
Pistols,

Mortgages,
Capital Invested,

Amount carried fc»rwai-d,

$767 63
57 42

1127
536

1228
71
98
48

171
41
78
21

328
13

335
56

84
18

57
35
46
12

44
58
96

91

70
88

08!

83
02
40
53

8

58

40
60
80
34
^79

$73,629 88

83

20

5,239 72

$78,869 60



Yea?- ending October 31st, 1S54.

Amount broiiglit lorward.

GREEXE COUNTY.

101,111
.T. E. Exum, Slieriff,

Acres Land,
Value Laud, ??0((,oo(

Polls, 1,905

Next Tax.

Land, .

'

Town Property,

Poll,

Lunatic Asylum,
Interest lleceived,

Law_yers and Physicians,

Stud Horse,
Gold Watch,
Sih-er AVatch,

Piano,

Pleasure Carriage,

Store,

Pedlar,

Tayern,
Pistols,

J>owie Knives,

IJirks,

Mortgages,

Amount carried forward,!

S325 73

$78,809 00

8 55



74 Comptroller''s Report for the Fiscal

Amoniit brouglit forward,

No. 35.

GITILFOED COUNTY.

Walter A. Winbourn, Sheriff.

Acres Laiu], ;)!)r),490

Value Land, $1,427,04L^

Polls, 3,141
Town Property, $179,044

Nett Tax.
Laud,
Town Property,
Poll,

Lmiatic Asylum,
interest Received,
Dividend and Profit, i

Lawyers and Physicians,
j

Stud Horse,
I

Gold Watch,
Silver Watch,
Piano,

Plate,

Ph'asurc (/arriage,

Playing Card,
Store,

PedUir,

Musician,
Collateral Descent,
Negro Trade,
Pistols,

Dirks,

}vIortgages,

Amount carried forward,!

$80,329 42

$808 03



Year C7idivg "ilst October, 1S54. 75

Amount brought forward,

No. 36.

HALIFAX COUNTY-.

AVilliani E. Lane, Sheriff. i

Acres Land, 420,870!

Vahic Land, 6>l,oGl.S24i

Tolb, 5^213;

$84,155 54

Is'Err Tax.
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Amount bronglit forward,

jS'o. 37.

IIAY^YOOD COlT>;rTY.

A. J. Muriy, SJieriif.

Acres Land,
Value Land,
Polls,

:N"ett Tax.
Land,
Town Property, .

Poll, • [--

Lunatic Asylum,
Interest Keceived,
Dividend and Profit,
Stnd ILiiso,

Gold Watch,
Silver AVatch,
Pian(^,

Pleasure Carriage,
store,

Pistols,

Mortgages,

158,292

$318,5G3
581

;179 67
8 31

10!) 23
83 50
27 10
28 20
23 97
1 88

3 .

Amount carried forward.

1



Year ending Zlst October, 1854. 77

Amount brought
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Amount brouglit forward,

^o. 39.

IIEETFORD COITKTY.

Jolin P. P.ridger, Sheriff.

Acres Land, 199 424
Value Land, ,^(M4'9i>8

Polls, 2,208j

jS'ktt Tax.
i

Land,
j

Town ProT)erty, .
|

Poll,
_

I

Lunatic Asylum, ^
j

Interest Peceived, I

]^ividend and Profit,
!

Lawyers and I'liysicians,
j

Stud Iloi-se,

iSilver VVatch,

Harp,
I

Piano, •

Plate,

Pleasure Carriage,
Playing Card,
Store,

Tavern,
Pistols,

Mortgages,

. 1

Amount carried forward,

$90,649 4i

$347 89
43 04

414 .54

222 S3
722 99
208 62
46 06
29 14
78 02
16 92
28 201

9 781

89 77|

94
i

257 36!

28 201

11 28|
1") 021

2,508 80

$93,218 22



Year ending olst October, 1854. 79

Amount brought fbi'ward,



so Co?npl?'nllcr^s Report for the Fiscal

Amount brought forward,

No. 41.

IREDELL C0U:N^TY.

John A;'Tlosebro, Sheriff.

Acres Land, 350,1-13

Vahie Land, $887,662
Polls, 3,018

!Nett Tax.
f.and,

Town Property,
Poll,

Lunatic Asylum,
Interest lieceived.

Lawyers and Physicians,

Stud Horses,

Gold Watches,
Silver Watches,
Piano,

Plate,

Pleasure Carriages,

Playing Cards,

Store,

Pedlars,

C^ollatteral Descent,
Negro Trade,
Mortgages,

Amount carried foi'ward,.

$500 65
20 31

567 38
300 88
378 49
22 56
62 01
58 28
31 26

10 31
2 11

177 m
3 29

156 04
84 60

190 83
29 86
11 49

$94,659 76

2,617 07

$97,276 83



Year ending Z\st October, 1854. 81

Amount brought forward,



82 CompIroiler''s Report for ike Fiscal

Amount brought forward,

No. 43.

JOHNSTON COUNTY.

Bryaiil: R. Hinnant, Sheriff,

Acres Laud, 512,884
Yahie Land, $899,725
Poll, 3,420

Nett Tax.
Land,
Town Property,

Polls,

Lunatic Asylum,
Interest Received,

Lawyers and Physicians,

Stud Horse,

Capital Invested,

Gold VYaich,

Silver Watch,
Piano,

Pkrie,

Pleasure Carriage,

Playing Card,

Bowling Alley,

Store,

Pedlar,

Tavern,
Collateral Descent,

Negro Trade,
Dirks,

Pistols,

Bowie Knife,

jlorl gages,

Amount carried forward,

$97,663 03

$507 72



Year eliding- 31si October, 1S5-1.

Amount brou^rli
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Amount brought forward

No. 45.

LENOIR COUNTY.

William Fields, Sheriff.

Acres Land, 227,721
Value Land, $623,022
Polls, 2,601

Nett Tax.
Land,
Town Property,

Poll,

Lunatic Asylum,
Interest Received,

Dividend and Profit,

Lawyers and Physicians,

Stud Horse,

Gold Watch,
Silver Watch,
Piano,
Plat§,

Pleasure Carriage,

Bowling Alley,

Store,

Pedlar,

Tavern,
Musician,

Pistols,

Bowie Knife,

Dirks,

Mortgages,

Toll Bridge, &c.,

Amount carried forward,

|351 38
29 80

493 69
240 76
459 21

63 09
7 52

18 80
83 66

$103,239 93

22 09



Year ending Z\st October, 1854. 85

Amount broug
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Amount brought forward,

No. 47.

McDowell county.

Mills Higgins, SherifT.

Acres Land, 176,787
Value Land, $494,772
Polls, 92.3

Next Tax.
Land, *

Tovv^n Propert}^,

Poll,

Lunalic Asylum,
Interest Received,

Lawyers and Physicians,

Siud ETorse,

Gold Watch,
Silver Watch,
Piano,

Pleasure Carriage,

Siore,

Mortgages,

Tavern,
Musician,

Pistols,

$279 39
9 52

17.3 52
129 81

24
o

25
17
5

53
64
38
86
64

94
20 21

71 44

5 30
47 00
9 40
3 76

Amount carried forward,!

.f-l()6,969 29

829 34

$107,798 63



Year eliding Sisi October, 1S54. 87

Amount brought forward,



ss Comptroller''s Reportfor the Fiscal

Amount brought forward,



Year ending dlsi October, 1854; 89

Amount broiig
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Amoiiiit biought, forward,

No. 51.

MECKLENBURG COUNTY.

Thomas N. Alexander, SIicrifT.

Acres Land, 297,324
Value Land, $1,085,057
Polls, 4,074
Value Town Property, ,'f[;199,035

Nktt Tax.
Land,
Town Property,

Poll,

liUnatic Asyiuni,

Interest Received,

Lawyers and Physicians,

Stud Horse,

Gold Watch,
Silver Watch,
Piano,

Plate,

Pleasure Carriage,

Playing- Card,
Store,

Pedlar,

Tavern,
Billiard Talkie,

Collateral Dcijcent,

Pistols,

Dirk,

Mortgages,

AniouiU carried forward.

,<$611 97
112 25
7G5 91

412 27
1,389

$111,012 91

88 36



Yea}^ enr/ino' Slsi October, lS5-i. ol

Amount "broaglit fui
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Amount brought forward,

No. 53.

MOORE COUNTY.

Kenneth H. Worthy, Sheriff.

Acres Land, 512,884
Value Land, $528,088
Polls, 1^740

Nett Tax.
Land, •

Town Property,

Poll,

Lunatic Asylum,
Interest Received,
Dividend and Profit,

Lawyers and Physicians,
Stud Horse,
Toll Bridges, &c.,
Gold Watch,
Silver Watch,
Mortgages,

Piano,

Pleasure Carriage,
Playing Cards,
Store,

Tavern,
Pistols,

Amount carried forward,

|297 84
7 70

327 12
174 98
70 59
10 94
16 92
16 92
2 35

20 (

19 98
8



Year ending 31s# Octobe?^, 1854.

Amount brought forward,
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Amount brought forw



Y^ear ending 3 Is/ October, 1S54. 95

Amount brought forward,

No. 5G.

NORTHAMPTON COUNTY.

Richard H. Garner, SherilF.
I

Acres Land, 322,302j

YnhieLruul, $1,189,440,

Polls, 3,989!

Nett Tax.
Land

,

Town Property,

Poll,

Lunatic Asylum,
Interest Received,

Dividend and Profit,

Lawyers and Physicians,

Stud Horses,

Gate,

Gold VYatch,

Silver Watch,
Harp,
Piano,

Plate,

Pleasure Carriages,

Playing Cards,

Ferry,

Store,

Pedlar,

Tavern,
Dirks,

Pistols,

Bowie Knife,

Mori gages.

;sl30,177 69

$672
17
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Amount brought forward,

Xo. 57.

0:tTSLOW COUNTY.

White D. Hum]Dlirey, Slieriff,

Acres Land, 284,874
Value Land, |534,082
PoUs, 1,997

l^ETT Tax.
Land,
Town Property,

PoU,
Lunatic Asylum,
Interest Received,
Lawyers and Physicians,

Stud Horse,
Gold Watch,
Silver Watch,
Piano,
Plate,

Pleasure Carriage,

Playing Card,
Bowling Alley,

Store,

Pedlar,

Tavern,
Negro Trade,
Pistols,

Bowie Knife,

Mortgages,

Amount carreid forward.

$133,164 12

$301 22
12 63

375 44
190 09
157 41
19 74
15 98
47 00
12 22
7 52
14 57
78 96
3 53

23 50
75 20
84 60
56 40
5 64
4 70
^4 70
9 72

1,500 77

$134,664 89



Year ending 31st October, 1854. 97

Amount brought forward

'No. 58.

ORANGE COUNTY.

Kicliard M. Jones, Slieriff.

Acres Land, 361,554
Value Land, $1,149,260
PoUs, 3,757

Nett Tax
Land,
Town Property
PoU,
Lunatic Asylum,
Interest Received,
Dividend and Profit,

Lawyers and Physicians,

Stud Horse,
Gold Watch,
Silver Watch,
Piano,

Plate,

Pleasm'C Carriage,

Playing Card,

Store,

Pedlar and Distress,

Tavern,
Musician,
Bowie Knife,

Pistols,

Mortgages,
Capital Invested,

Collateral Descent,

Negro Trade,

Amount carried forward.

$650 45
95 31

714 40
405 04

$134,664 80

564
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Amount broiig



Year ending ^Ist October, 1854- 99

Amount brouglit forward,



100 Comptroller''s Reportfor the Fiscal

Amount brought forward,



Year ending 3l5^ October, 1854. 101

Amount brought forward,

1^0. 62.

PITT COUIS^TY,

James A. Brown, Sheriff,

Acres Land, 366,750
Yahie Land, $1,073,078
Polls, 3,978

Xeit Tax.
Land,
Town Propert}',

Poll,
_

Lunatic Asylum,
Interest received.

Lawyers and Physicians,

Stud Horse,
(lold Watch,
Silver Watch,
Piano,

Plate,

Pleasure Carriage,

Playing Card,

Store,

Pedlar,

Tavern,
Musician,

Negro Trade,

Pistols,

Mortgages,

Amount carried forward.

$144,566 46

^607 03
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Amount brought forward,

No. 63.

RANDOPH COUNTY.

Joseph W. Steed, Sheriff.

Acres Land, 453,165
Vahie Laud, $1,117,222
PoUs, 2,239

Nett Tax.
Land,

Town Property,
Poll,

_

Lunatic Asylum,
Literest lieceived.

Dividend and Profit,

Lawyers and Physicians,

Stud Horse,
Gold Watch,
Silver Watch,
Piano,

Plate,

Pleasure Carriage,

Store,

Pedlar and Distress,

Musician,

Collateral Descent,
Pistols,

Dirks,

Mortgages,

Amount carried forward,

$630 11

14 12
420 93

298 39

260 79
37

49 82
40 42
32 90
26 32
5 64

$147,662 70

2



Year ejiding Zlst October, 1854. 103

Amount broug
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Amount brought forward,

No. 65.

EOBESO]^ COUNTY.

Keubin King, Sheriif.

Acres Land, 613,083
Value Land, $777,069
PoEs, 3,076

Next Tax.
Land,
Town Property,
Poll,

_

Lunatic Asylum,
Interest received,

Lawyers and Physicians,
Stud Horse,
Gold Watch,
Silver Watch,
Piano,

Plate,

Pleasure Carriage,
Store,

Pedlar,

Tavern,
N"egro Trade,
Pistols,

Bowie Knife,

Mortgages,

Amount carried forward.

$438

$153,275 SO

6 89
578 29



Year ending 31 s^ October, 1854. 105

Amount brouglit forward,

No. m.

ROCKIXGHAM COUKTY

James Roberts, Slierift*.

Acres Land,
Value Land,
PoUs,

334:,243

% 942,137

3,567

XiiTT Tax.
Land,
Town Property,

Lunatic Asylum,
Interest Received,
Dividend and Profit,

Lawyers and Physicians,

Stud Horse,
Gate,
Gold Watch,
Silver Watch,
Piano,

Plate,

Pleasure Carriage,

Playing Cards,

Bowling Alley,

Store,

Tavern,
Musician,

Collateral Descent,
Xegro Trade,
Pistols,

Dirlvs,

Mortgages,
Capital Invested,

Toll Bridge,

Amount carried forward,

$531
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Amount brought forward,

Ko. 67.

ROAYAN COUNTY.

Caleb Klutts, Sherift".

Acres Land, 313,731
Value Land, $9,039,168
Polls, 3,321

Val. Town Property, $11:7,875

XiriT Tax.
Laud,
Town Property,

Poll,

Lunatic Asylum,
Interest Peceiyed,
Lawyers aud PI lysi cans,

St\id Ilorse,

Ferry,

i^old" Watcli,

Sih-er Watcli,

Piano,

Plate,

Pleasure Carriag-e,

Playing- Card,

Bowling Alley,

Store,

Tayern,
]\rusiciau,

Billiard Table,

Pistols,
^

]\'egro Trade,

Dirks,

]Vrortgages,

Amount carried forward.

$158,442 98

S529 69

83 40
624 35
342 70
635 94
68 62
21 22
7 16

141 00
34 551

19 74!

22 94|

227 01

3

47
276 36
94 00
4 70
94 00
1 88

76
00

14 10
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Amount brouglit forward,
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Amount broiiglit



Ye«r ending October "^Ist, 1S54. 109

Amount brouglit forward,



no Comptroller''s Reportfor the Fiscal

Amount brouglit fol•^v'arcl

Xo. 7.1.

STOKES COITjS^TY.

John Martin, Sheriff.

Acres Land, 256,T94
Vahie Land, $459,64$
Polls, 1,499

Kett Tax.
Land,
Town Property,

Poll,
^

Lunatic Asyhim,
Interest Peceived,
Lawyers and Physicians,

Stud Horse,
Capital Livested,

Gold Watch,
Silver Watch,
Piano,

Plate,

Pleasure Carriage,

Playing Card,

Store,

Pedlar,

Tavern,
Pistols,

Bowie Knife,

Dirks,

Mortgages,

Amount carried forward.

$262 25
8 18

282 94
153 14
150 20
21 62
19 V4
20 96
24 44
9 87
5 64

94
41 36
9 40

75 20
28 20
84 60
14 10
1 88
47

5 30

$167,430 13

1,220 43

$168,650 56



Year endi7ig "^Ist October, 1854. Ill

Amount brought forward,
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Amount brought forward

Lunatic Asylura,

Interest received,

Salaries and Fees,

Stud Horse,

Gold Watch,

Silver Watch,

Piano,

Plate,

Pleasure carriage,

Playing cards,

Store,

Tavern,

Dirks,

Pistols,

Mortgages,

No. 74.

UNION COUNTY.
Darling Rushing, Sheriff.

Acres Land, 346,292

Value Land, $639,615

Polls, 1,689

Next Tax.

Land,

Town Property,

Poll,

Lunatic Asylum,

Interest Received,

Lawyers and Physicians,

Stud Horse,

Gold Watch,
Silver Watch,
Piano,

Plate,

Pleasure Carriage^

Playing Cards,

Store,

Tavern,

Musician,

Pistols,

Mortgages,

Amount carried forward,

122



Year eiidino' 'Slst October^ 1854. 113

Amoimt broug
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Amount bro



Year ending 31si October, 1854. 115

Amount brought forward,
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Amount brought forward,

Xo. 78.

WATAUGA COUXTY.

t). C. McCaiiles, Sheriff.

Acres Land, 265,349
Vahie Land, $332,407
Polls, 484

Ketp Tax.
Land,
Town Property,
Poll,

J-.nnatic Asvlnni,
Jnterest received,
8tnd Horse,
Gold Watch,
Silver Watch,
Piajio,

Pleasure Carriage,
Playing Card,
Store,

Pedlar,

Tavern,
Pistols,

Mortgages,

Amount carried forward.

$186,407 12

$131 58
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Amount brouglit foi
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Amount bronglit foi



Year ending 21st October, 1854. 119

Amount brouglit forward.
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Amount hroiiglit forward,

YAIS'CEY COUNTY.

Jackson Steward, Slieriff.

Acres Land, 174,408
Yalue Land, %V3'-lJu{S

PoUs, 579

Xeit Tax.
Land,
Town Property,

Poll,
_

Ijunatic Asylum,
Interest Received,
Stud Horse,
Gold Watch,
Silver Wateli,

I'leasure Carriage,

Playing- Cards,

Store,

Tavern,
Pistols,

Dirks,

Mortgages,

Total,

$108 61

1 02
108 85
60 55

2 25
'>;^ 20
1

1

$192,793 11

80



A STATEME]\T

,_ llu AnionlU of Tuxes Leikd umiyollcckd in the severtil Counties of thh .\te, during Ihe Year 1851. for Cuuiih/

i'urpW'- Prepared in conformity toi'lt Ihe Act of the General Assembly, ;>ns*rf „i the Session of 185:i, tnlillcd '-An

Act to rxertain the uhole ammmt of'.?axes paid by the people of North Carolina:

Whole
Number oi

Tax.(bls

III) So
l.lHo 77



Ex. Doc. No. 2.] [Ses. 1854^'55.

PUBLIC mmmn ieport

1L>gi.!jl«tiii-e iif Jiortl) Caralimi,

FOR THE

TWO FISCAL YEARS

Ending ist November, 1854.

RALEIGH :

WILLIAM W. HOLDEN, PRINTER TO THE STATS.

1854.



Teeasuey Depaetment, N. C.

November 26tli, 1854.

Snt : I have the honor to enclose herewith, to be laid

before the General Assembly, a report showing the con-

dition of this office on the 1st inst.

With very great respect,

Your obedient servant,

DANIEL W. COURTS,

PuUic Tre(mt/r0r

Hon. Samuel P. Hill,

Speaker of the House of Commons,



THEASUMR'S REPOET.

To the Honorable the General Assembly

of the State of North Carolina,.

In obedience to an Act of the General Assembly, en-

titled an " Act concerning the Treasurer of the State,"

the Public Treasurer submits the following report.

ist. Of the Puhlic or unappropriated Revenue wad jEIb-

penditures.

The Keceipts into the Treasury for the two last fiscal

years, that is from the Slst October, 1852, to 1st Novem-
ber, 1854, are as follows

:

1852.

Ifov.

Dec.

Rec'd from Treasurer of the United
States as claim for advancements to

our Yolunteers in war with Mexico,
Premium on check for same,
William H. Jones, Cashier ofBank of

Cape Fear, dividend of 4 per cent,

on 122 shares of stock in said Bank,
belonging to Public Fund,

Borrowed of C. Dewey, Cashier of the

Bank of the State,

Received of D. McDowell, member ©f

last Assembly, being overpay re

ceived by him,

% 9,567 73
71 76

488 00

40,243 85

80



Treasurer's Rejport^for the two Fiscal

1853.

Jan'J.

Feb'y.

March

April,

May

Tax on Attorneys' licenses, from E.

B. Freeman, Clerk of the Supreme
Court,

Borrowed of C. Dewej, Cashier ofthe
Bank of the State,

Borrowed from G, B. Lamar, Pres't.

of Bank of Eepnblic, Kew York,
Received as interest on Bonds of Wil-
mington and Ealeigh Railroad

,

Borrowed of G. B. Lamar, President
of Bank of Republic, Xew York,

Do. of Charles Dewey, Cashier of the
Bank of the State,'

Received of II. Andrews, late Sheriff

of Randolph, additional returns of
public tax for 1850,

Received from Messrs. Caraman &
Co., for 451 State Coupon Bonds
sold.

Premium on same.
Accrued interest on same at the time

of sale,

Robert Boiling for ten State Bonds
sold.

Premium on same.
Accrued interest on same from first

January to first April,

Received on Bonds sold to sundry
persons,

Premiums on same,
Accnied interest on same,
AY. II, Jones, Cashier of Bank of

Cape Fear, dividend of 4 per cent,

on 122 shares of stock.

Interest on Bonds of Seaboard and
Roanoke Railroad Company,

G, B. Lamar, President of Bank of
Republic, New York,

8 400 00

49,243 85

50,000 00

1,500 00

50,000 00

V4,457 53

80 00

451,000 00
22,640 00

6,765 00

10,000 00
521 00

175 00

39,000 00
2,120 SO
785 00

48S 00

323 23

100,000 00



Years ending November Isf, IS 54.

Received of S. AV. Tillinghast, Trea-I

surer of Fajetteville and Westernj
Plauk Ivoad Companj, dividend onj

tlie stock lield by the State in said;

Company, \%

Alex'r Duckworth, Sheriff of Burke.l

additional return of Pubhc Tax.i

' uly. Borrowed of Bank of the Repul)lic,
j

do Bank of the State of
North Carohna,

I

Borrowed of Bank of the State of
North Carolina,

j

Received interest on bonds of Wil-i

inington and Raleigh Railroad Co'yj

Tax on Bank Stock in Bank of
AVadesboro',

j

Tax on Bank of AV^ashington,

Tax on Attos. licenses.

Treasurer of United States as addi-i

tional payment in full, on account
j

of expenses incurred for our volun
teei-s in Avar with Mexico,

Amount received this month on ac-

count of Public Tax,
Rec'd Tax on stock in Merchant's
Bank of Newbern,

Do. Commercial Bank ofAA'ilmington,

Interest on Bonds of Seaboard and
Roanoke Railroad Company,

Tax on stock in Bank of FayetteviUc.'

Received of C. Dewey, premium on
Northern Exchange,

Amount of Tax received from Sheriffs

this month,
R. P. Finch, clerk of,AVake Superior

Court, on judgment obtained
against Cliarles Baker, late Sheriii

of Yancy County,

4,800 00

253 '81

50,000



Treasurer''s Rejport^for the two FtsccU

1853.

Oct. Of S. R. Savage, as Tax on individual

stock in Bank of Cape Fear,

Do. C. Dewey, Cashier of Bank of

the State,

F. S. Lyon, Commissioner of Banks
for State ofAlabama, for $500,000
Coupon bonds sold him—Prin
cipal, $500,000—Interest, $8,075

34, and Premium, $15,000,

W. Ray, Sheriff of Madison co.,

as additional return of Taxes,

T. J. Judkins, Sheriff of Warren
CO., as additional return of Taxes,

Darhng Rushing, Sheriff of Union
county,

Jacob Siler, agent for collection of

Cherokee bonds,

C. Dewey, Cashiei- of Bank of the

State, as premium on Northern
Funds,

Do do

Receipts for fiscal year of 1853,

$ 2,389 00

2,243 25

523,075 34



Fears ending Ifovemher Isty 1854.

DISBUKSEMENTS FEOM PUBLIC FUND.

1852.

Nov. Paid Weldon and Gaston Eailroad,
Neuse Eiver Navigation,
Lunatic Asylum,
Raleigh and Gaston Eailroad, (inter

est on bonds,)
Interest on State Bonds,
Plank Eoad Bonds,
Judiciary,

Public Printing,

Stationery,

Pensioners,

Internal Improvement Fund,
General Assembly,
Geological Survey,
Insolvent Polls,

Capitol Square,
Senatorial Election,
Electoral Election,

General Assembly,
Presidential Election,
North Carolina Eailroad,
Lunatic Asylum,
Interest on Ealeigh and .Gaston Rail

road bonds,
Judiciary,

Geological Survey,
Presidential Electors,

Pensioners,

Insolvent Polls,

Public Printing,
Stationery,

Fund for Internal Improvement,
State Capitol,

Bogue Banks,
|Public Arms,

% 40,000 00
5,000 00
8,000 00

60 00
444 90
390 00

3,582 05
331 92
7 35
82 50

137 42
154 71
200 00
4 80

150 00
10 83

1,062 19

51.467 56
197 55

100,000 00
1,500 00

60 00
4,520 00
600 00
152 40
430 00
73 41
237 20
50,94
49 00
6 75

30 00
250 00



Treasurer''.3 Rejport^foT the two Fiacal

1853.

Jan'j.

& Gaston Rail

& Gaston Eail

do.

Amonnt on State bonds,

Do. Plank Road do.,

Principal of Raleigh
Road bonds,

Interest on Raleigh
Road bonds.

Do.
J. R. Anderson for Iron for old Ra

leigli 6z Gaston Rail Road,
Lunatic Asylnru,

Judiciary,

Executi\'e Department,
Treasury do.

State, do.

Comptroller's do.

Adjutant General,
Su})erintendant of Public Buildings,

Public Printing,

State Capitol,

Public Library,

Charles Latham, Sheriff of Wash
ington county, ammount overpaid
by him,

George Little, for negro killed on
Raleigh & Gaston Rail Road,

R. M. Saunders for Revised Statutes,

*B. F. Moore, for do.

M. W. Ransom,
Literary Fund,

General Assembly,
Presidential Election,

Paid C. Dewey for Raleigh and Gas-
ton Railroad Bonds,

Interest on Raleigh and Gaston Rail-

road Bonds,
Wcldon and Gaston Railroad Ijonds,

N"orth Carolina Railroad,
Lunatic Asylum,
ludiciary.

Geological Survey,
Cibrarian,

$ 8,304



Years ending November \d^ 1854.

1853.
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1853.



Te(ws ending November 1st, 1854. 11

1863.

Aug.

Sept.

Paid Slieriffs for holding Congres-

sional Election,

Do. Presidential Election,

Do. Senatorial Election,

Weldon & Gaston Rail Eoad,

Raleigli & Gaston Pt. Road Interest,

Lunatic Asylum,
Judiciary,

Geological Survey,

Weights and Measures,

Pensioners,

Public Printing,
^

Agricultural Societies,

Governor's House,

Sheriffs for setthng Taxes,

Interest on State bonds,

Do. Plank Road,
Contingencies,

Public Tax returned to R. H. Gar-

ner, Sheriff of Northampton,

North Carohna Railroad,

Railroad Surveys,

Interest on Raleigh & Gaston Rail

road bonds.

Do. State bonds.

Do. Plank Road,
Judiciary,

Agriculiural Society,

Pensions,

Pubhc Printing,
_

Governor's Election,

Presidential Election,

Congressional Election,

Sheriffs for setthng Taxes,

Contingencies,

State Loan,
Interest on State Loans,

North Carohna Rail Road,

State Loan,
Cape Fear and Deep River,

Tar River,

[Lunatic Asylum,

109 79
145 67

6 66

12,500 00
225 00

7,690 61

1,155 00
300 00
496 06
165 00
87 58

200 00
827 46
215 55
555 00
270 00
448 35

13 42

40,000 00

3,000 00

4,260 00
441 00
90 00
803 90
50 00
32 50
21 95
12 00

445 27
714 68

1,283 30
390 29

150,000 00
2,926 03

47,135 00

70,000 00

20,000 00

1,000 00
1,355 16



1-2 Treaswrer's Eejoort^for the two Fisoal

1853.

Sept. Judiciary,

Executive Department,
[Treasury do.

State do,

ComptroUer's, do,

Librarian,

Superintendent of Public Buildings
Interest on State bonds,
Post Office,

Agi-icultural SocieticB,

Geological Survey,
State Capital,

State Library,

Public Printing,

Do do,

Contingencies,

JDisbursements from
i 1853,

Publl(



Years endinq Novemher \sL 1854:. 1??

RECEIPTS INTO PUBLIC FUND.

1853.

Dee.

1854.

Jan'y,

March

April.

3IaY.

Received of W. II. Jones, Cashier

of Bank of Cape Fear, dividend
on 122 shares of stock.

Do. of S. W. Tilhnghast, Treasurer,

Plank Road dividends,

Borrowed of C. Dewey, Cashier,

Received tax on Attorney's licenses,

Dividend from Raleigh and Gaston
Railroad

Interest on bonds ofWilmington and
Raleigh Railroad,

Borrowed of W. II

Do of C. Dewey, Cashier,

Jones, Cashier

Agent toReceived of Jacob Siler

collect Cherokee bonds.
Premium on Northern Funds,
For State Coupon bonds sold

—

Principal,

Interest,

Premium,

Coupon bond sold to Alex'r. Cun
niiigham. Principal,

Interest,

Premium,
Tax on stock in Farmer's Bank,
Dividend from Bank of Cape Fear.

Plank Road dividends.

Borrowed of f*resident of Literaiy

Fund,
Clerk of Superior Court of "Wake

County, on judgment agauist C.

Baker,

488 00

4,800 00

91,593 56

310 OC

12*000 00

1,500 00

5,000 00

19,871 78

700 00
100 00

495,000 00

5,846 19

21,607 50

5,000 00
83 33

250 00
551 50
610 00

4,800 00

13,142 00

661 00
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1854.

Tune.



Years ending JVovcniber 1st, 1854. 15

DISBURSEMENTS FROM PUBLIC FUND.

Paid North Carolina Railroad Com-
pany,

Railroad Surveys,

Lunatic Asylum,
Judiciary,

Public Printing,

:Vgricultural Societies,

Interest on State bonds,

do Plank Road,
North Carolina Railroad,

Railroad Surveys,
Raleigli & Gaston Railroad bonds,

Interest on Coupon State bonds,

Tar River Navigation Company,
Judiciary,

Lunatic Asylum,
Revised Statutes,

Agricidtural Societies,

Public Arms,
Contingencies,

Bonds of Raleigh and G aston Rail-

road,

Interest on the Raleigh and Gaston
Railroad Bonds,

Tar River Navigation Company,
Salisbury and Mouth of Wilson

Road,
Interest on State Bonds,
Interest on Plank Road,
Executive Department,
Treasury do.

Treasury do.

State do.

Comptroller's do.

Librarian,

Superintendent,
Adjutant General,
Judiciary,

Geological Survey,

320,000 00
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1854.

Feb.

Lunatic Asjlum,
Stationeiy,

Agricultural Societies,

Post Office,

State Capitol,

Congressional Elections,

Contingencies,

Railroad survey,
Raleigh and Gjiston Railroad Bonds
Lnnatic Asylum,
Executive,

"

Judiciary,

Geological Survey,
Agricultural Societies,
Revised Statutes,

Council of State,

Librarian,

Public Library,
Stationery,

Public Printing,

Interest on State Bonds,
Interest on Plank Road Bonds,
Fund for Liternal Inip'nt,

Contingencies,

North Carolina Raih'oad,
State Loan,

Do,
Do,

Railroad Surveys,
Lunatic Asylum,
Public Printing,
Judiciary,

(reneral Assembly,
Fund for Internai Improvement,
Interest on State bonds,
Council of State,
Puldic Library,
State -Capitol,"

Capitol Square,
Contingencies,
[North Carolina Railroad,

1,000



Years ending November \st^ 1854.

1854



18 Treasurer''s Eejyort^for the two Fiscal

Lunatic Asylum,
Fund for Internal Improvement,
Treasury Department,
State do
Comptroller's do
Librarian,

Superintendent,

Adjutant General,

Judiciary,

Interest on Coupon State Bonds,
Public Printing,

Slieriffs for settling Tax,
" for Congressional Election,
" Govei'nor ' "
" Senatorial "

Interest on State Bonds,
Interest on Plank lioad,

Raleigh <fe Gaston Railroad Bonds
taken up.

Lunatic Asylum,
Executive Department,
Judiciary,

North Carolina Railroad Com'y?
State Council,

Insolvent Polls,

Pensioners,

State Capitol,

State Library,

Stationery,

Post Office,

Contingencies,

Sherifis for settling Tax,
" for holding Governor's Elec-

tion,

Sheriifs for holding Senatorial Elec-

tion,

North Carolina Railroad Company,
McDowell Turnpike Company,
State Loan,
Interest on Old Raleigh and Gaston

Railroad Bonds,
Lunatic Asylum,

1,497 51



I'ears ending November 1st, 1854. 19

854.

uly.



20 Treasurers Re/port^ for the two F-lscai

RECEIPTS INTO LITERARY FUND.

March

Rec'cl on entries of vacant land, . V02 94
Dividends from Rank of Cape Fear, 21,288 00
Tax from S. M. "West, Auctioneer, 132 59
Tax from Wm. Dunn, do. j 1 10 64

On entries of vacant land 1,100 22
Dividends from AVil. and Raleigli

Railroad, 24,000 00
Dividends from Roanoke Naviga-

tion Company, 875 00
Wm. H. Pizer, Auctioneer, CI

On entries of vacant land, 1,678 10
Received from Bank of the State, 25,135 00

Transferred from Public Fund, as

interest on loans to said Fund, by
order of Board of Literary Fund, 24,117 36

Dividend on Land Entries, "
'

1,891 31

Do. on interest on Wil. and Raleigh
Railroad Bonds belonging to this

Fund,
'

4,117 50

Do. on Raleigh and Gaston Rail

road Bonds, 4,200 00
Do. on Floral College Bonds, 180 00

Do. on Entries of Yacant Land, 1,770 45

Dividends from Cape Fear Naviga-
tion Company, 650 00

Do. do. do. 650 00

On Entries of Yacant Land, 390 17

On dividend from Bank of Cape
Fear, 21,288 00

On Entries of Yacant Land, 671 78

Cape Fear Navigation Company, 650 00



Years ending I^ovemher 1st, 1854. 21

1853.



^ Treasit/rer's Bejym^for the two Fiscal

DISBUKSEMENTS FKOM LITERAKY FUND.

1852.

Kov.

Dec.

1853.

Jan.

Feb.

Karch

April.

May.

June.

Paid on account of Education of

Deaf and Dumb,
Common Schools,

Expense Account,

Common Schools,

Education of Deaf and Dumb,
Expense Account,

Education of Deaf and Dumb,
Common Schools,

Swamp Lands,
Superintendent of Common Schools,

Expense Account,

Common Schools,

Education of Deaf and Dumb,
Expense Account,

Common Schools,

Education of Deaf and Dumb,
Swamp Lands,

Common Schools,

Education of Deaf and Dumb,
Superintendent of Common Schools,

Expense Account,

Common Schools,

Education of Deaf and Blind,

Expense Account,

Common Schools,

Education of Deaf and Dumb,
Expense Account,

1,400 00|
17,239 Q^

67 50

28,623 65
1,600 00
169 60

1,200 00
7,932 33
4,000 00

28 70
20 00

9,582 78
1,600 00

52 50

2,379 82.1

1,000 00
77 60

2,033 13
800 00
375 00
78 00

23,486 36
850 00'

228 60

11,450 42
1,450 00,

1,087 23



Yewrs ending Novemher 1st, 1854. 28

1853.

July.

Aug.

Sept.

Oct.

Common Schools,

Education of Deaf and Dumb,
Expense Account,

Common Schools,

Education of Deaf and Dumb,
Expense Account,

Common Schools,

Education of Deaf and Dumb,
Swamp Lands,
Expense Account,

Common Schools,

Expense Account,

Sum of Disbursements for 1853,

7,764 OS
1,000 00
375 00

2,869 12
500 00
10 00

4,790 36
1,300 00

21 00
11 2f.

2,403 92

17 75

$139,865 36



M Treasurer''8 Rejport^for the two Fiscal

EECEIPTS INTO LITEEAEY FUND.

1853.



Years ending November Ist^ 1854. 9^

July,

Aug.

Sept.

Oct.

Entries Yacant Land,
Dividend from Bank of the State,

Land Entries,

Tavern Tax,

Land Entries,

Interest on Kaleigh and Gaston
Bailroad Bonds,

Interest on Wilmington and Ra-
leigh Railroad Bonds,

Tavern Tax,

Entries of Yacant Land,
Sundry Auctioneers,

Dividend from Bank of Cape Fear,

Sum ofReceipts into Literary Fund
for 1854,

576 32
26,391 75
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DISBUKSEMENTS FKOM LITEKAKY FUND.

1853.

N"ov.

Dec.

1854.

Jan.

Feb.

Mar.

.Vpril.

May.

June.

July.

Aug.

Paid on account ofCommon Schools,

Education of Deaf and Dumb,

Education of Deaf and Dumb,
Common Schools,

Expense Account,

Common Schools,

Education of Deaf and Dumb, and
the Blind,

Expense Account,

Common Schools,

Education of Deaf and Dumb,
Expense Account,

Common Schools,

Education of Deaf and Dumb, and
the Blind,

Common Schools,

Education of Deaf and Blind,

Expense Account,

Common Schools,

Education of Deaf and Dumb,
Expense Account,

Common Schools,

Education of Deaf Mutes,
Expense Account,

Common Schools,

Expense Account,

Common Schools,

Education of Deaf Mutes,
Expense Account,

33,034: 32
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1854.

Sept.

Oct.
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LITERAEY FU:N'D.

Balance due this Fund from Public Fund,
Xovember 1, 1852,

Tleceipts, 1853,

Do. 1854,

Disbursements for two years,

Due Literary Fund,
Due Public Treasurer by Public Fund,

Balance in hands of Public Treasurer,

Which is disposed of as follows :

—

Deposited in Bank of Kepubhc,
Do. Bank of the State,

Do. Bank of Cape Fear,

Cash and vouchers in vault,

^128,760 58
192,250 75
196,090 25

^517,100 58
309,848 48

$207,252 10

152,131 81

$ 55,120 79

$ 9,456 67
3,306 02

41,546 58
811 52

$55,120 79
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ESTIMATE of Receipts into the Public Treasury, for

the two Fiscal Years, commenchig I^ov. 1st, 1854, and

ending October 'Slst, 1856.

Public Revenue paid in hy]

Sheriffs, exclusive of Trust

Funds,
Tax on Attorneys' Licenses,

Do. on individual Bank stock.

Interest on $50,000 of Wll'n.

and Ral. Railroad Bonds,
belonging to the State,

Do. on Bonds of Seaboard &
Roanoke Railroad Co. be-

longing to the State,

Dividends on 122 shares of

stock in B- nk of Cape Fear,

belonging to Public Fund
Do. on stock held by the State

in Raleigh & Gaston Rail-

road Company,
Do. on stock held by the State

in Fayetteville and West-
ern Plank Road Company,

Collections onCherokee b'nds

Proceeds ofBonds sold on the

20th of Oct. last for the be-

nefit of the X. C. Railroad,

but which had not been re-

ceived into the Treasury
on the 1st instant,

Proceeds of bonds sold on the

20di Oct. under the act for

the benefit of Weldon and
Gaston Railroad, and the

Neuse and Tar Rivers, but
which had not been recei-

ved on the first instant,

Bonds to be sold for las

named objects,

1855

174,908 IT
800 00

185G

S 194,908 17
800 00

11,000 00 11,000 00

8.000 00

G46 44

976 00

30,712 50

9,G00 00

1,700 00

3,000 00

G4C 44

97C 00

30,712 50

9,600 0(»

1,700 00

23,000 00

20,000 OOl

111,000 00!

$385,643 Hi $251,643 11
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ESTIMATES of Dishursementsfrom the Treasuryfor

th-e two fiscal years^ cominencing Nov. 1st, 1854, a7id

ending Oct. 31st, 1856.

1st.. An account of Ra-
leigh and Gaston Eail-

road Bonds endorsed

by the State.

2d. On Bond belongmg
to Literary Fund,

3d. On amount stand-!

ingto credit of Litera-

ry Fund on Treasurer's

Book,
4th. On Bonds sold for

constructing of Fay-
etteville and "Western

Plank Road,
5th. On Bonds issued a

few years since to meet
liabilities of State gen-

erally,

6th. Bond due Bank of

the Republic, to be
paid off in a few days,

7th. On Bonds sold for

jS^orth Carolina Rail

road, of which 23 had
to be delivered on 1st

inst.

On Bonds to be sold for

the same object; first

interest payable say

first of July, 1855,

($370,000,)
8th. On Bonds sold un-
der Act for benefit

of Weldon and Gaston
Railroad, & for Neuse
and Tar Rivers,

Erinoipal. Interest.

1855.

$500,000 0030,000 00

40,360 00 2,421 60

Interest.

1856.

207,252 10 12,435 12

120,000 00 7,200 00

370,000 00|22,200 00

|Prin, & Int.

42,000 0043,000 00

30,000 00

2,421 60

12,435 12

7,200 00

22,200 00

1,630,000 00

41,000 00

97,800 00

11,100 00

2,460 00

97,800 00

22,200 00

2,460 00
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9tli. On Bonds to be
sold in a few days, un
der same Act, ($111,-

000,)

On account of Tar &
Neuse Rivers, balance
of appropriation.

Geological Survey,
Obligation for money
borrowed in K. Yorh,
to pay interest,

Ordinary expenses of

State Government, va-

rying eacli alternate

year by the meeting of

the Gen'l Assembly,

Princijaal.
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The debt of the State, for the better understanding of

which, reference may be had to the list of estimated dis-

bursements, may be set down now at $2,928,663 50,

This debt has undergone some changes since the close

of the last fiscal year, on the 31st October last, by the pay-

ment of the debt of $42,000 to the Bank of the Eepublic,

and the creation of one of $20,000 with Robert L. Mait-

land & Co., of Xew York. And also by the delivery of

State Bonds sold on the 20tli October last.

I have not included the $250,000 of the Bonds of the

Wilmington and Raleigh Railroad Company, endorsed

by the State, because of the promptness with which the

Company meets this interest, besides paying oif a por-

tion of its debt, from time to time.

Tliis debt will be increased soon to $3,409,663 50, by
the sale of $111,000 Bonds, to be sold under the Act, for

the benefit of the Weldon and Gaston Railroad, and the

Neuse and Tar Rivers, and of $370,000 Bonds for the

]!^orth Carolina Railroad.

In a few days after the adjournment of the last Legis-

lature, it became necessary for me, in order to carry out

fully, certain provisions of an act passed just before its

close, in relation to the sale of our State Bonds, and of

the act for the construction of the North Carolina Rail-

road, to visit the City of New York. Under the first

named act, it was made my duty to make a contract with

some suital)le Bank in that city, to pay oif the interest,

and finally the principal of our State bonds, thereafter to

be sold, the State placing in said Bank the funds neces-

sary to do so ; and it was also necessary to procure suit-

able plates on which to have the bonds engraved. Be-

sides, the individual stockholders in the North Carolina

Railroad Company, had just placed themselves in a situ-

ation to call upon the State for a portion of her subscrip-

tion, and therefore arrangements had to be made at
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once, for borrowing a larger sum of money than our

Banks were willing, at the time, to furnish in advance of

the sale of the iirst $500,000 of our bonds, for the benefit

of said road ; as it was important to the interests of the

State, that the sale for such an amoimt, sliould be adver-

tised for several weeks before it took place.

Accordingly I made a contract for the above purpose,

with the Bank of the Kepublic in tliat city, and also ar-

rangements with it, for the advancement of such sum of

money as should be required for the Railroad, l)efore it

could be raised by the State, from a sale of her bonds.

This contract is on file in the Ti-easurer's office, for the

inspection of the Committee of Finance. It is of course,

temporary, lasting only until the close of this Assembly

;

and it will, therefore, be necessary for the Assembly to

make a permanent contract with this Bank, or some other

in the city of jSTew York.

The Committee of Finance will, of course, inquire into

the litness of the Bank selected ; and I flatter myself that it

will be found, upon such enquiry, that a better selection

could not, under all the circumstances, have been made.

Before leaving New York, I concluded, after mature

reflection, that it would be better for the State to have

the tirst sale of $500,000 of her bonds, if not the second

also in that City, rather than in ilaleigh—a discretion

given in the Act prescribing such sales, as it designates

no particular jjlace. The State had not oftered for sale

before, at any one time, any thing like $500,000 State

Bionds, while this was to be succeeded by other sales of

similar amount.

I believed that, by advertising and selling at that point,

the attention of Capitalists, both at tlie I^orth and in

Europe, would be more attracted to our stocks, and the

resources of the State become more generally known.

For I have found that the latter are very much underrat-

ed by many persons at a distance, who judge of the
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means of the State by the meagre lists of exports from

North Carohiia, because of the want, as yet, of laciKties

for the transportation of our products to our own ports.

Accordingly I invited, in January, 1853, in yarious

newspapers, sealed proposals until the 31st March, to be

addressed to me at New York, directed to the care of

Messrs. Brown & Dellossett of that City, for the pur-

chase of $500,000 North Carolina bonds, dated January

the 1st, 1853, and running thirty years.

The result of this, as well as of siibsequent sales, is

shown by the Tabular Statement.

So after taking the same steps, I sold in September,

1853, at the same place, another $500,000 more bonds of

the same description, except that they were dated 1st

July, 1853.

I made the next sale of $500,000 last Spring, in this

City. These were dated January 1st, 1854.

Last October, after due adyertisement, I sold $130,000

bonds, dated July 1st, 1854, and running thirty years.

These bonds were all sold under resolutions of the

Board of Internal Improyement, to enable the State to

pay her subscription to the North Carohna Raih'oad.

At the last sale, the individual stockholders paid in on

their part only $65,000. Hence the sale of only $130,000

bonds by the State.

At the same time I advertised $152,000 bonds running

ten years, and dated July 1st, 1854, nnder the Act for

the construction of the Weldon and Gaston Railroad, and

for the improvement of the navigation of the Neuse and

Tar Rivers. Of these I sold only $41,000. The Treasu-

ry, however, was in a condition not to be embarrassed

by the failure to dispose of the whole amount, as near-

ly all of the whole amount advertised were to remain

in the Treasury, on account of advancements already

made for the above objects. .'
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For, as I remarked in my last report, I exercised the

discretion given by the Act for the construction of the

Weldon and Gaston Road, and for the improvement of

the Nense and Tar Rivers, of either advancing the mo-
ney from the Treasury or selHng the ^onds. I preferred

advancing the money from the Treasury, as it ^^'as then

in a condition to do so, to selhng the bonds, and thereby

accumulating a large surplus at one time in the Treasury,

upon Avliich interest would have been accruing -while it

Avas lying idle.

And by this course there has been a saving of several

thousand dollars to the State.

All the above bonds were issued in sums of $1,000

each.

The premium which the Tabular Statement shows was
realized on the bonds, I think I am borne out in saying,

is flattering to the State pride of every ISTorth Carolinian.

In order that the public should have full confidence in

the fairness with which the bids would be awarded, and

for my own protection, I announced, in each advertise-

ment, the names of certain gentlemen of high character,

who would superintend the breaking of the seals and

awarding of the bids.

In the advertisement of the first sale in Xew York,

the names announced were : G. B. Lamar, President of the

Bank of the Republic, J. Potts Brown, and David S. Free-

man, Esqs., of N. y. Finding, on the day of sale, Messrs,

p]. B. Freeman and R. "W. Ilyman, of this State, in the

City, they were associated by me with the other three

gentlemen.

Tlie three first named gentlemen superintended the sec-

ond sale in IN". York. The third sale, which was in Raleigh,

was superintended by the Governor, Secretary and Comp-
troller of State, and G. W. Mordecai, Esq. And the last

sale by the three last named gentlemen.
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A record of the proceedings in eacli case, signed by

the gentlemen selected, will be exhilited tothe Commit-

tee of Finance. Tlie remaining $111,000 not sold on the

20tli October, are now advertised to be sold on the 20th

December next.

A small portion of the amount under the head of Pre-

mium, was obtained on the Northern exchange received

on the sale of State Bonds. For when I have been able

to obtain a premium after such sales, on such funds,

I have felt it my duty to do so.

Hence 1 charged the jSTorth Carohna Railroad Com-

pany a premium on a part of these funds furnished that

company, and as there has been some doubt about

the propriety of such a charge against the company, I

will state, that I took the ground that, as these funds be-

longed to the State exclusively, and she was only part

and not sole owner of the road, it was proper to charge

as much as I could get from others, and especially from

tlie Banks in this city, in which the State is also inter-

ested.

Under the act appropriating one-half tlie snm that

shoidd be found necessary to effect a connection between

the Tlaleigh and Gaston and the Seaboard and Itoanoke

Railroads, there has been paid out of the Treasury

$87,500 ; but I concluded to sell only $87,000 bonds for

that purpose, as an act of the last Assembly requires

bonds sold not to be less than $1,000, and plates were

procured in conformity with that act.

It will be seen that, besides meeting the ordinary calls

upon the Treasury, there has been advanced from it, in

the last two years, $46,500 to take up the lialeigh and

Gaston Railroad bonds endorsed by the State
;
$80,000

for Deep River ; and a much larger amount for the Wel-

don and Gaston Road, and the Neuse and Tar rivers, than

lias as yet been returned to it by sales of bonds for these

latter purposes.
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A few words of explanation of some of the items con-

tained in the estimates of receipts and disbursements, for

the fiscal years 1S55 and 1856, may be necessary.

My reason for estimating a larger amount of the reve-

nue collected by Sherifts, for the year 1855, than has yet

been realized in any one year, is the fact that I have
found that description of revenue, to have increased every
year since the present revenue law went into operation,^

and I anticipate a still larger amount in 1856, in conse-

quence of the re-assessment of real estate that is to take

place in 1855, as that description of property has evident-

ly been much enhanced in value, since the last assess-

ment, in every portion of the State, but es]>ecially in cer-

tain localities. This law, I think, should be amended, so

as to insure, if possible, greater uniformity of valuation.

As it now stands, the different boards of Commissionerg

act separately, not only in different counties, but in dif-

ferent portions of the same county, without concert or

consultation with each other, hence there is necessarily,

often, great inequality of valuation of land in the same
^'icinity and of the same value. I have placed in the

column of estimated receipts in 1855, the amount of those

bonds sold on the 20th October last, but not paid for on
the first instant, as I have also, those to be sold on the

20th December next ; and have accordingly placed in

the colum of disbursements, the small amount that has

yet to be paid out to two of the objects for which these

bonds are sold.

It is scarcely necessary to remark, that these estimates

are based upon the laws as they now exist, as I cannot

anticipate what the action of the Legislature may be in

relation to appropriations, &c. And I may mention in

this connection, that as I could not foresee the appropri-

ation by the last Assembly, of $80,000 out of the Treasury

for the benefit of the Deep River Improvement, it formed
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necessarily no part of my estimates submitted to that

body in the early part of the session.

After 1856, the present sources of revenue will certain-

ly be insufficient to supply tlie wants of the Treasury.

—

Whether the North Carolina Railroad will be completed

time enough, and if completed, will be able to declare

sufficient profits to supply this deficiency, the Legislature

will be better enabled to judge, when a report shall be

presented from those having charge of that Road.

Should this be deemed doubtful, I respectfully recom-

mend that provision be made for an adequate increase of

the revenue ; for, as I remarked in my last report, it is

important that the public, and especially those who deal

in State securities, should see a determination on the part

of the Legislature, to provide revenue for the payment of

interest, and not to borrow money from year to year, to

do so, which is the mere exchange of one creditor for an-

other.

The estimates are of course confined to the Public

Fiind, and have no reference to the receipts into, or dis-

bursements from, the Literary Fund. But by an exam-

ination of them, and of the Tabular Statement, a pretty

good idea, I think, may bo formed of the prosperous

Public Works that we have completed, and also of the

extent to which others have been pressed forward to-

words completion. And, while several of our sister States

can present a more imposing array of such enterprises,

few of them, I fancy, in pointnig to as many, can, at the

same time, point to as small a State debt as ours. But,

as we shall have other bonds to sell, and as capitalists at

a distance, in looking to the purchase of State securities,

may say that this state of things may exist, and y<^t that

our debt may have been kept down by heavy annual

contributions by our people to our State Treasury, and
that, therefore, it furnishes but little evidence of the ex-
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tent of our resources,—for tlieir information it mav be

stated that it exists under a system of taxation, the true

cliaracter of which is at once mdicated by the fact, that

it levies for the State Treasury but 20 cents per annum
upon the poll, and 6 cents on the hundred dollars valu-

ation of real estate ; and that, too, under an assessment

fixed several years since, and now, confessedly, by far

too low.

It is worthy of remark, also, in this connection, that,

as will be seen by the Tabular Statement, a considerable

portion of our State bonds sold was purchased by two

gentlemen acting as the agents of their respective States.

And I am not aware tliat more than these two States

were in the market purchasing bonds at the time, while

a much larger number were selling them. Both these

o;entlemen were natives of North Carohna, reared and

educated in the State, and may therefore be supposed to

be well accpiainted with her resources and her people.

I suppose the usual authority will be given to the

Treasurer, with proper restrictions, to borrow money for

the State, so as to preserve, in any event, her credit.

Respectfully submitted,

dajS'iel w. courts,
Public Treas^irer.



TREASURER'S REPORT.

Office of the C. F. ^- D. R. Nav'71 Co, ^
PiUsboro', June 30lh, 1854, 3'

Alex. Murcheson, Preset.

Sir: I have the honor to submit to you, (having been

selected since the annual meeting,) for the information of (he

Board of Directors and Stockholders, the annual report ot

this department.

At the last meeting of the Stockholders, a resolution was
passed, appointing a committee of three to prepare a full re-

port of the financial condition of the company, also a commit-

tee of three to examine the books and accounts of the Tiea-

surer, and report thereon to the President and Directors every

three months. I have notified the said committee of their

appointment regularly every three months, and the desire of

the Treasurer to have the examination. As no examina-

tion has taken place, I have endeavored to make out a full

report of the various items of expenditure, and all the liabili-

ties up to this date.* The total amount received from all

sources during the last fiscal year, amounts to $100,970 40,

the disbursements amount to $100,770 51 j the account

shows the amount paid to each contractor at each Lock and

Dam along the line ; the amount charged in construction

account, as well as the individual accounts, has been expen-

ded on the whole line of the Cape Fear River.

* The committee to whom the Treasurer's report and accotmt were referred,
having- carefully examined the vouchers accompanying, and compared the samt;
with the books, have found the accounts accurately stated, and are pleased unani-
mously to testify to the fidelity with which that officer has discharged his duty.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

JOHN H. COOK,
JOHN AV. SCOTT,
EUAS BRYAN,

CommUiee.

Leg. Doe. No. 3.] 2
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The present indebtedness of the company will not fall

short of $75,000, not including the ,$;9,500 in bonds not yei

disposed of. Your Treasurer has found it very difficult to

meet the engagements of the company, chiefly owing to the

estimates of each month exceeding so far what was thought

to be reqviired ; and the contractors and laborers would have

long since abandoned tiie work, had not yourself and the

Directors have come to its rescue. And I hope it will not

be deemed inappropriate in me, to take this opportunity of

expressing to tlie Board of Directors and yourself, not only

my thanks, but that of the Stockholders, which you so justly

merit, not only for your personal assistance but also for the

free use I have had of your endorsements, and in many in-

stances for endorsements made out of your private means.

The ,^9,500 worth of bonds, now on hand, I have been en-

deavoring to dispose of, and until they are sold, it will be

impossible to meet any further demtinds against the company.

In the preserU indebtedness of the company, I have not in-

cluded the twenty per cent, due upon contracts that have

been finished, or (hat are pajtially so, as the estimates ha'.

e

not been furnished either (he contractors or your Treasurer.

All of which 18 respectfully submitted by

Your obedient servant,

HENRY A. LONDON, Trcas'r.
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TREASURER'S REPORT FROM JDLY 16,h, 1S53,iO 30ih JUiNE, 1854.
T/ie Cape Fear and Deep River Navigation Company in

lu ursu Ui\, Ireasurer.
Dr.

To amount paid for Construction, &,c
" amount paid Contractors, viz •

'

Badders & McNeill, (Jones' Falls.)
Watt & Jordan, (Buckhorn Falls )John VV. McKay, (McAlister's, North-

ington'sand Battle's,)
J. N. Clega:, (Sharp Fi^ld,)
Hector McLane, (Fox's Island.)
John Bollinger, (Cross Creek,)

" Tmiber and Lumber account,
''

f:!'f'
'y account, (Salaries of Officers,)

*' Bdls payable, ^
" Interest account,

'^^
Steamboat J. H. Haughton, stock ac't.

u T Av Tx-
" ^^'^' current," lames \\ . \\a((,

'

'' Cook & .Johnson, account of sundries,
'' John D. Williams, '' n '

'^ Hall & Bollinger, '< u
^' Land damages,
" Expense account,
" Construction account,
'' Balance on hand,

^R.

$27,30740

10,296!s2
10,795120

.6,4S6j31

^,665193

2,10553
90000

7,381 GS
6,772,83

12,71769
2,310,97

3,451182

615|01

2,478l55

1,16223
1,35000
1,00235
182;50

28713
500.56

199 89

uly 16, 1853.
iy Balance on hand as reported 15lh Julv
" State of North -Carolina,

^'

';[ ^°^" ^}- Haughton and others,*

" Bnrs';'y:it:"'""''p'""^^'^
'•* Steamboat,
' Interest account,

* This was loaupd to the wi^i^Ki^

$'26,981159

20,000|00
8,946'33

25,189
18,500

1,059

58
00
93

292 97

.$100,970140



ENGINEER'S REPORT.

Philadelphia, Nov. 13th 1854-.

To tlie President and Directors of the Cape Fear and

Deep River Navigaton Co.

Gentlemen : In pursuance of a resolution of the Stock-

holders of your company authorizing you to employ an En-

gineer to examine their works on the Cape Fear and
Deep Rivers, the plan of improvement heretofore

adopted, present state of the works, and to suggest what

modifications if any should be made, and submit an esti-

mate of the cost of completing the same, on the present

plans, and also of such modified plan as may be suggest-

ed, and in accordance with your request communicated

to me through the agency of Mr. Wm. McClain, I have

performed that service and submit the following report

:

The gentle declivity of the Cape Fear and Deep Rivers

averaging only about two feet per mile, together with

the high banks on both sides, extending throughout

the whole distance from Fayetteville to the head of your

works, renders the improvement by slack water naviga-

tion, as adopted by your company, peculiarly applicable

to those Rivers, and is the best that could be devised.

Its failure (if it can be so characterized) may be attrib-

uted to three causes. 1st defect in the plans of the dif-

ferent parts of the work, 2 ceerless and unfaithful execu-

tion of the same, 3, and the unfinished and unprotected

state in which the Work has been left.

It seems the plan adopted for the Dams was double the

height for the base, which is quite to small a proportion,

it should have been from three to four times the hight
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for tlie base, M^itli a slope on tlie lower or down stream

side of from tln-oe to four ])ase to one perpendicular.

There are nearly if not quite materials enough in the

walls of the Locks to have answered the purpose if they

had been put in the right shape; even with the present

shape they would probably have stood had they been

sufficiently protected, with cribbing on the the river side

to prevent them from being undermined, and supported

with buttresses and braces. Most of the mechanical work

has been passibly well executed, but the packing in many
cases has been badly done, the stone appears to have

been thrown in loose, without any regard to packing

them. If that had been properly attended to, the Lock

walls would have had much more weight and firnmess

than they now have ; and probably would have stood

without much more expense.

With these remarks I proceed to give a description of

the present state of the works, with such modification of

tlie locations and plans as suggest themselves to me.

—

The limited time in which I had to make these exami-

nations, made it necessary for me to pass over the

works more hastily than I could have desired, and per-

haps some important matters may have escaped my
notice, and my plans for remedying the defects more

crude than they Avould otherwise have been.

CKOSS CREEK LOCK AND DAM.
K^othing has been done at this work excej)ting the

excavation of the foundation for the Lock. I wonId re-

commend that this Dam be built high enough to flow the

water back upon tlie mitre of the Lock at Jones' Falls

five feet in depth, and build the Lock twenty-four feet in

width as heretofore contemplated.

Fr(?m information derived from others, and from ray

own observations, I am induced to believe that it would

1)e much better for the sliipping port of Fayetteville if
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this Lock and Dam was located some miles lower down
tlie River. In connection with this I will remark that I

am inclined to believe that the River between Fay etteville

and Wilmington can, at a moderate expense be improved

so as to admit of the passage of crafts of at least 300 tons

burden, at all stages of water. If this can be done with-

out incurring too much expense, it would be of vast im-

portance to Fayetteville and the comitry bordering on

the River above that place to have it done.

The Dams at Jones' Falls, Silver Run, Red Rock, and
Gulf, are built on rather treacherous foundations, and
have become a good deal undermined from the action of

the water falling over them. To secure these Dams it

will be necessary to increase the base about 30 or 35 feet,

and build the addition in deep water below the Dam, and

give it a slope down stream of about four base to one

rise, and covered witli timber six inches in thickness, well

secured with bolts and treenails. All the otlier Dams are

located on good rock foundations, and may stand without

any further trouble, but in order to place them beyond a

doubt, I would recommend giving them all an addition-

al base, with a lower or down stream slope of about three

base to one rise, and covered with timber six inches in

thickness well secured with bolts and treenails. All the

Dams should have a i^ravel rang-e three feet in height

placed on the slope, so as to prevent the gravel from be-

ing washed off.

Reeves' Dam is located in a short bend of the River,

so that Boats entering the Lock from below will have to

lie nearly at rigiit angles with the stream, which will

make it difficult to enter during high water. As there is

but little done at the Dam and nothing at the Lock, I

would recommend raising the Dam below about five

feet and dispense with this Lock and Dam. The addi-

tional cost will be onlv $3100.
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Farriiilies Fisli Trap Dam is located in the same man-

ucr, onlj the Lock is on the opposite side of the bend,

and will make it difficult to enter the Lock either from

above or below ; and during high water it will be im-

practicable to enter it at all. The timber work of the

Lock and Dam is nearly completed : but little has been

(lone at the sheeting either of the Lock or Dam. The

water has cut around the abutment on the opposite end

from the Lock, and excavated a place about SO feet in

length, and over 15 feet in depth below the bottom of

the Dam. As the cost of reparing and comjiletiug this

work will be about as nnich as rebuilding it at a point

about 400 feet lower down the stream, or raising Clegg's

Lock and Dam, and dispensing with this Dam and Lock

altogether, I would recommend that one of these plans be

adopted,—the latter I should prefer ; by adopting that

j)lan the water will How back from Clegg's Dam to the

(xulf;, a distance of 1^ i^ miles. Tlie additional cost will

only be about $600.

Tlie old Mill Dam at Peter G. Evans' mill, is not con-

sidered suthciently permanent to be depended u]>on for

a navigation ; another Dam ought to be built injmedi-

ately below and connected with the old Dam. The es-

timate is made accordingly. All the Dams require to

be well graveled.

The Locks at Silver liun and Ked Rock, are so much

impaired that I am apprehensive that it will be difficult

to make them stand a length of time without incurring

a large expense, and then they will be quite imperfect.

I would therefore recommend securing them temporari-

ly by ])racing and cribbing, and proceed as soon as prac-

ticable to rebuild them in a more permanent and sub-

stantial manner.

The Lock at the Gulf is placed in the pool above the
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Dam, and 'tlie pressure of the Neater from tbe outside

lias pressed in the side about one foot, and hurst oif the

planking. In order to secure this, there "will have to be

a crib built outside of the Lock in the pool about 12 feet

distant from the Lock, and the wall brought back to its

place and secured with long sure bolts to the crib, and

the sjjace between the Lock and crib filled with good

pudling.

All the other Locks can be secured by constructing

cribs on the river side to prevent them from being un-

dermined, and by supporting the walls with braces an<l

buttresses. I would reconwaiend that in all cases where

tjie Locks are not completed, that an alteration be made
in the head of the Locks, so as to place the gates on a

level with the top of the breast wall, and a stepe gate be

placed at the head of the Locks, and wing cribs con-

structed both above and below all the Locks. I will

further suggest—building the Ijock at Cross Creek, and

those to be rebuilt at Silver Run and Red Rock, of rub-

ble masonry laid in cement, and as fast as the other

Locks require rel)uilding, to build them in the same

manner, and make them 24 feet in width. The addi-

tional cost with the aid of the navigation to transport th(^

materials will not exceed $3,000 each Lock. I would

also recommend that the depth of water be increased to

live feet instead of three feet eight inches, the present

depth. The additional cost will not exceed $10,000.

I*fotwithstanding the exceeding low state of the w.ater

in the Rivers, the lowest it is said, that has been known
for a great length of time, there was still an abundance,

if the works were made light, for the nu)st extended

business. ]S^o apprehensions need be entertained on

that sul)ject.

Herewith I submit two estimates, one, the cost of

con-iploting the work on the present plan. The other.
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i'ov coniplcting the -work in a more siil>stantial and per-

manent manner, and increasing tlie base of all tlie Dams

and giving tliem a lower slope.

All of M'liich is respectfally snbmitted.

E. A. DOUGLAS.



BSTIMA ted cost of completing the works of the Cape
Fear and Deep River Navigation Company on the pre-
sent plan.

Cross Creek Dam,
" Lock,

Jones' Falls Dam,
'• Lock,

Silv«- Run Dam,
" Lock,

lied Rock Dam,
" Lock,

Haw Ridge Dam,
'' Lock,

Green Rock Dam,
^' Lock,

^S^arroAV Gap Dam,
,

" " Lock,
Bharpfield Dam,

,
" " Lock,

McAlistcr's Dam,
" Lock,

Fox's Island,
" Lock,

JSTorthington's Dam,
Lock-

Battle's Falls Dam,
" Lock,

Buckhorn Dam,
Securinjc^ Embankmentj
Guard Lock,
Outlet Locks,
Cleaning and enlarging Canal,
1 ullen's Falls, Bryant's Dam,
^

'
'' Lock,

Dam at head of Canal,
Guard Lock,
Completing the Canal,
Outlet Locks at foot of Canal,

Amount can-ied forward,

$ 7,124

110,34

12,967
l,3f;0

12,153

12,593

11,866

11,975

1,586

1,495

1,082

1,524

2,856

1,564

2,190

1,754

1,60]

1,970

1,990

1,994

2,025

1,700

2,560

1,700

2,404

1,807

546

2,213|

800
875

1,600

11,210

6,169

5,600

6,955

118,158

14,327

24,746

23,841

8,081

2,6061

4,420

3,944

3,571

8,984

3,725

4,260

7,770

52,406

150,839
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Amount Ijrouglit forward,

Reeve's Dam,
" Lock,

Clegg's Dam,
" Griiard Lock,

Outlet Locks at Clegg's Mill,

Farrishes' Fish Trap Dam,
" Lock,

Gulf Dam,
" Lock,

P. G. Evans' Mill, Dam,
Lock,

Add for Engineering and continfi'ent

expenses, 10 per cent.

Y,600

10,500

2,455

1,600

1,500

5,682

11,495

7,138

4,970

8,139

4,855

^150,839

18,100

5,555

17,177

12,108

12,994

$216,773

21,677

$238,450

No allowance has been made for materials on hand,

presuming that the timlier has become so much decayed

as to make it imprudent to use it.

The above estimate has been based upon the present

high price of labor and materials.
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ESTIMATED cost of coiniyletlng the works of the Cape

Eear and])eep Elver Namgation^ on the jproposed plaib-

of increasing the hase of the Eams^ and strengthening

the works generally^ and raising the works at Bryant's

and Clegg-s, and dispe7ising utith the Locks and Dams
at Ee&ves\ and Earrlshes Elsh Trap.

Works at Cross Creek.

Constructing the Dam, ^ 7,124
" Lock, 11,034

Jones's Falls.

Licreasing the hase & strlit'ngthe Dam, 12,907
Securing the Lock, 1,360

Silver Eun.
Increasing the base & strht'ngthe Dam, 12,153
Rebuilding the Lock, 12,593

Eed Eock.
Inereasing the base & strhtn'g the Dam, 11,866
Rebuilding the Lock, 11,975

Ilaio Eidge.
Increasing the base & strht'ng the Dam, 7,38'i"

Securing and protecting the Lock, 1,495

Green Eock.
Increasing the base & strht'ng the Dam^ 4,955
Securing and protecting the Lock, 1,564

I^arroio Gap.
Increasing the base & strht'ng the Dam, 11,755
Securing and protecting the Lock, 1,564

Sharpfield.
Increasing the base & strht'ng the Dam, 8,958
Securing and protecting the Lock, 1,754

Amount earned forward, $120'j461
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Amount ])rought forward,

Increasing tlie base ct strht'iig tlie Dam,
Securing and protecting tlie Lock,

Foics Z-^lamL

Increasing the base & strht'ng tlic Dam,
Securing and protecting the Lock,

Norihim/tonH.

Increasing the base «.V: strht'ng the Dam,
Securing and protecting the Lock,

Increasing the base it strht'ng Ihe Dam
Securing and protecting the Lock,

JjUi'lJiorn Fallf:.

Increasing the base t\: iinishiug the Dam.
Securiiig and protecting embaid-cments,

and the sloo Dams,
Securing & strengthening f4nard Lock,

Raising rhe upper outlet Lock 4 feet,

and ])rotecting tlie 2d outk^t Lock,

Cleaning and enlarging the Canal,

Pi(Uni\^ Falh.
TJaisiu!^- Bryant's Dam 5 feet,

'' " ^'' Lock,
l>uilding a Dam at the head of the canal.

" (iuard Lock,
Completing the C-anal,

" " Outlet Lock,

r'A ;/r/\v 3/;//.

liaising the Dam 7 feet and. llooding

Keeve's Dam,
Raising Lock,
SecTiring and proteciini; the Lock at the

Mil].,

'

Amount carried foi'v/ard.

1§120,461

7,600
],94:4-

8,788

],944

9,530

1,700

12,091

1,700

10,774

1,'^07

r>4G

2,213
'800

20.174

3;570

1L^210

(3,159

5,f;oo

0,955

1. 8,07! >

3,000

il,500

$259,4-H)
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Amount bronglit forward,



APPENDIX.

Engineer Department, North Perm. R. R. Co.

Philadelphia, Dec. 4, 1854,

Hon. J. R. Ingersoll.

Dear Sir: My brother has just handed me your nolCj

\vi(4) Mr, Barringer's letter.

I know Mr. E. A. Douglass personally and professionally..

As a '' Canal and Slack-water Enghieer,^'' he has few

equals, and probably no superiors in his profession. His ex-

perience has been very great in that particular line, and of

the best kind.

Very respectfully,

EDWARD MILLER.

Philadelphia, December 4, 1854.

My Dear Sir : Mr. Edward Miller stands as high among

us as any one as a Civil Engineer. I am sure that 1 could

not better enable myself to give you thp information desired,

than by making the object known to him. After calling

twice, I wrote a note and enclosed in it your letter. I have

now the pleasure to hand you his reply. You have authen-

tic and trustworthy assurance from a source which is cau-

tious as well as experienced and intelligent, in relation to-

thequahfications of Mr. E. A. Douglass.

It gives me sincere pleasure to hear from you, and to be-

lieve that you are in the enjoyment of health and happiness.

Your faithful friend and servant,

J. R. INGERSOLL.
Hon. D. M. Barringer..
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To the Honorable the General Assemhhj

of the State of North Carolina

:

I herewith transmit the Report of Col. AValterGwynn,

Chief Engineer of the Survey of the Xorth Carolina and

Western Railroad Route.

The Engineer found the appropriation insufficient to

complete the survey, and had therefore to supply the de-

"ficit from his own means, or to abandon the work without

being finished. He pursued the former course, and I

recommend that the General Assembly refund to him the

amount thus expended.

DAVID S. REID.
Executive Department,

]

Raleigli, December 5, 1854.
]

Raleigh, December 5, 1854.

His Excellency^ David S. Reid :

Sir—I have the honor herewith to submit my Report

©f the estimated cost of the Kortli Carolina and Western

Railroad. The maps referred to in the report are not all

eompleted; they will be finished in a few days and

handed in.

I beg here to call the attention of your Excellency to

the fact which I verbally mentioned some time since,

that the appropriation for the surveys proving inadequate,

they were continued upon my own responsibility for the

excess af expenditures over and above the appropriation.

I have the honor to be.

Your Excellency's most ob't serv't,

AYALTER GAVYXIS',

Chief Engineer Surveys X. C. & W. R. R.



REPORT.

Raleigh, DECEiiBEK 5th., 1854.

His Excellency, David S. Reid

:

Sir : I have the honor to lay before you tlie result of

the surveys for the North Carolina and Western Railroad,

I was appointed to make the surveys for this road in

July, 1853. On the 16th of August following, a party of

Engineers was organised, and the survey was commenc-
ed at the mouth of Silver creek. Before the close of the

season, a line was run to the Tennessee line, through the

Swananoa Gaji, and the valley of French Broad River.

Field operations were then suspended, and were not re-

sumed until April, when two parties were sent into the

field.

For my guide in the discharge of the imjjortant duty

confided to me, I have kept constantly before me the re-

quirement of the act of the Legislature to make " a sur-

vey of the most practicable route for a Railroad from

some point on the North Carolina Railroad, at or near

the town of Salisbury, across the Blue Ridge to the Ten-

nessee line."

The topographical features of the country indicate foui-

routes for the proposed raih-oad, which will be best desig-

nated by ih.Q nomenclature of the mountain passes, viz :

The Watauga, Linville, Swananoa, and Reedy Patch

Gaps. All four routes are common to some point on the

ridge, dividing the waters of the Yadkin and Catawba

;

from this point the route to the Watauga Gap, would be

separate and distinct from the others, which would con-



tlmie to occupy the same ground to tlic valley of the Ca-

tawba, where the Reedy Fatch Gap route would fork to

the South, and the Swannanoa and Linvillo Gap routes

would continue on together to Linville river, where they

would separate, Swananoa Gap route pursuing the val-

ley of the Catawba, and the Linville Gap route the val-

ley of Linville river. The Watauga Gap route strikes the

State line in the valley of the AYatauga river about forty

miles from Jonesboro', and thirty-tln-ee miles from the
'• camp ground," said to be an eligible point for forming

.a connection witli the East Tennessee and Virginia Rail-

road. The length of this hue from SaHsbury, the start-

hig point of all the routes to the Tennessee line, would

be about l^l-llj miles. The Linville Gap route termin-

ates on the State line in tlie valley of Doe river; it»

length v.'ould be about 125"^' miles. The Swananoa and

Keedy Patch Gap routes strike the State line at the Paint

Rock in the valley of the Frencli Broad river, distant

about 80 miles from Greenville on the East Tennessee

and Virginia Railroad. The length of these routes are

respectively 186. ^^^^q and 195* miles.

A reconnoissance of these several routes led to the

<ietermination to survey the Swananoa and Watauga
Gap routes. Reedy Patch route, besides opposing great

dilhculties in passing from the valley of the Catawba to

that of Broad river, presents the insuperable objection in

the passage of the Blue Ridge of a resort to '\five in-

d'lned iilancs^ which it would be necessary to surmount

by stationary power, as the grades are too steep for the

most powerful engine to work with proper efl'ect." This

is the language employed by Gen. William G. Mcj^eill

in his description of the Reedy Patch Gap, in his report

on the surveys for the Louisville, Cincinnati, and Charles-

ton Railroad in 183T. For this reason, Gen. McNeill dis-

* Measured on the map of this State.



€mrded it from his list of practicable locomotive routes,

and for the same reason I decided against applying the

limited means at command to a survey of it.

The great and leading objection to the Linville Gap
route presents itself in the valley of Linville river, which

for a distance of about twelve miles is shut up in a

crooked gorge between the Lin\nlle and Short-oif moun-
tains, which opposes at almost every point, j^recipitous,

cliffs and high mural precipices, rendering the valley

hardly accessible to the tread of human foot. This dif-

liculty might be avoided by ascending Canoe Creek,

which heads on the east side of Table Mountain ; but

tlie passage of the mountain would present such serious

difficulties, that it is doul:)tful w^hether it would be more
practicable than the valley of the Linville.

These considerations determined me, although I en-

tertained strong doubts as to the practicability of the

Watauga route, arising from the great elevation of the

mountain' j^ass, very discernable to the eye, to select it

for a comparison Avith the Swananoa route.

Discarding, therefore, any farther consideration of the

other routes, I shall proceed as briefly as possible to pre-

sent the results of the surveys.

Commencing wdth the Swananoa Gap route, which

for convenience of description, I will divide into four sec-

tions, viz:—^Tlie Western, Mountain, Piedmont, and
Eastern sections.

L—THE WESTEEN SECTION,

from the Paint Eock to the mouth of Flat Creek, 58

miles.

The line was traced on the south side of the French

Broad river for a distance of 42 miles, it was then con-

ducted across to the north side, and continued on that

side to the mouth of the Swananoa, which river it as-

cends to its junction with Flat Creek. Li order to avoid



some abrupt meanderings in the Swananoa river, and

the precipitous cliffs, which confine the river in its sinu-

ous course, at two points, it was thought advisable to

leave the valley and cut through the narrow ridges ly-

ing in the bends ; with these exceptions, the line is

traced along the side slopes or across the bottoms and

around the cliffs, which make into the French Broad

and Swananoa ; continuously alternating between cliffs,

gteep hill sides, and bottom lands, a minute description

of the line would be a continued repetition of details

presented in the accompanying tables marked A B (J

and D, and in the delineation of this line on the sheets,

numbered from 1 to 6, inclusive. The tables give the

locahties of the bridges, the rate of grade and curvature,

&c. An examination of these will show that at one

point in the valley of the French Broad the grade is 51

feet to the mile, and in crossing one of the bends of the

Swananoa above mentioned, it is increased to 68 feet

per mile, that the least radius of curvature is 674 feet,

which, as well as the grade, is within the limits found on

some of the principal roads laid on the western slo2>e of

the Blue Ridge.

The cost of this section is estimated at $1,139,919.

II.—THE MOUNTAIN DF^ISION.

From the mouth of Flat Creeli to the mouth of Crooked

Greek, 20^^^ miles.

After several trial lines across the moimtain, one pass-

ing through Laquey's Gap, a description of which and

the causes which led to their abandonment, would only

tend to confuse and embarrass ' the subject. The line

selected as the most feasible passes up a branch of Flat

Creek, ascending at the rate of 26 and 68 feet to the mile,

to a level grade 800 feet in length ; from the end of this

grade the mountain will be pierced with a tunnel 320

feet below the summit, through which there is a grade



descending at tlie rate of 100 feet per mile. The length

of the tunnel is 7,900 feet from the eastern portal, the

line continues very direct for about two miles, it then

turns southward and is laid along the eastern slope of the

main mountain, meandering around Young's Creek and

other branches of the Catawba, tunneling and catting

through the ridges which divide them, until it crosses

over and arrives on the south side of Alhson's creek, one

of the main tributaries of the Catawba, thence it follows

alternately the slopes of spurs thrown out from Menden-

hall's, Clark's and Edmonson's, until it reaches Crooked

creek. These ridges are all overcome by cuts except one

opposite the mouth of Allison's creek, where a tunnel of

600 feet is encountered. This division embraces the most

serious difficulties on tlio line of the railroad. Besides the

tunnel through the Blue Eidge and the 600 feet tunnel

just mentioned, there are live otliers passing tlirough the

ridges making down from the Blue Ridge, and separating

the head branches of the Catawba between the moun-

tain tunnel and Allison's creek, whose circuit the line is

compelled to make in order to gain distance for admissi-

ble grades. These tunnels are respectively 300, 260,

1300, 800, and 2200 feet in length, making in the aggre-

gate including the main tunnel, and the tunnel at the

mouth of Allison's creek, 13,360 feet of subterraneous

road. For further details in relation to this important

division of the road, I beg leave to refer to the maps

numbered T, 8 and 9, and to the profiles, and to the tables

of grades, curvature, distance, and elevations thereto

annexed.

From an inspection ot the maps, the topography would

seem to indicate Mill Creek, or the slopes of Big Ridge

Ijetween Catawba and Allison's Creeks as the route of

the'railroad, but the elevation of the line at the heads of

those creeks is so great that the directness of their course

which so immediately points to them as the route for the
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road, forms in this case, tbeir main objection, for the rea-

son that they do not aiford sufficient distance for available

grades. To obviate tliis difficulty, it became necessary

to make the detour to the south as beforementioned, and

tunnel through Big Ridge, as laid down on the map. In

farther examinations preparatory to a final location, it

may be found that the tunnel, 2200 feet long through the

Big Tiidge, may be somewhat shortened by crossng the

ridge a little higher up. It is also believed that the tunnel

through the Blue Ridge may be reduced in length, and

that the whole hne is susceptible of improvement in all

its most objectionable features.

Tlie estimated cost of this section is $3,079,265.

III.—PIEDMONT SEGTIOIS^

From the mouth of Crooked Creek to the mouth of Ward's

Branch, 37 miles.

With the view of cutting off the bends of the Catawba,

this section of the railroad was carried across the coun-

try, passing through Marion and near Marganton. The

uniform character of the high and numerous ridges, of

which Snowhill is the principal, wdiich cross tlie line,

establishes the fact, of which I entertained but little

doubt before running the line, that the road must of ne-

cessity conform to the valley of the Catawba. Never-

theless, an estimate of the line, as run, has been prepared,

and the accompanying maps numbered 9, 10, 11, 12 and

13, together with the profiles and tabular statements will

show its direction and character.

In lieu of the estimate on this line, however, I propose

substituting an estimate of the cost of the valley route,

predicated upon a portion actually surveyed, and a com-

parison therewith of the remainder not instrumentally ex-

amined. In this way I make the cost of this division

of the road $880,449.
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.
lY.—EASTEEN SECTION",

From the mouth of Ward's Branch to the termination of

the railroad, 71. ^^^ miles.

Tliis section follows tlie valley of the Catawba river to

a sudden bend at Long Shoal, about two miles above

Oxford's Ford, where the line crosses the river and con-

tinues in the valley to Island Creek, up which it ascends,

crossing on the way three prongs of Elk Shoal Creek to

Xorton Ridge, which divides the waters of the Yadkin
from those of the Catavv'ba, then along this ridge to the

Xorth Carolina Railroad, near Mrs. Partee's, and thence

along the Xorth Carolina Raihoad to Sausbiiry. Maps
number 13, 14, 15, 10, IT, 18, 19, 20, 21 and 22, the

tables and proiiles show the direction and characteristics

of the line. The route, however, which will probably,

upon farther examination, prove to be the best and most
direct to Salisbury, will leave the line just described in

the vicinity of St. Michael's church, thence along the

ridge, dividing Third and Withrow's creeks, and thence

across Grant's creek to the town of Salisbury. I also

suggest for future examinations, a line leaving tlie valley

of the Catawba at the mouth of Horse F\-)rd creek,

a.^'ceuding along Spring branch to Buffalo creek, thence

down this creek to its mouth, thence across the Catavv'ba

river at Buffalo Shoals, thence up the valley of a small

stream to a union with the hue lirst described near Kyle's

crossroad, and thence following it to Salisbury. The chief

objection to this line will be the grades encountered in

crossing tlie bend of the Catawba, between Horse Ford

and Buffalo creeks, its length will be about the same as

that terminating at Mrs. Partee's, and the variation in

cost, if any, will be so inconsiderable, that the estimate

of the line to Mrs. Partee's which is $1,428,230, may be

assumed as the cost of the other.
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Suimnary of the cost of the Swananoa Gajp route

\%^'[^ miles long.

"Western Section—For excavation, embankment, bridge

and otlier masonry, and bridge superstructure, roadway

superstructure, engineering and general administration,

warehouses, water stations, land damages and overseers'

houses, $1,139,920

Mountain Division, for do. 3,079,265
Piedmont Division, for do, 88(3,44:8

Eastern Dimsion, for do. 1,428,230

Repair sliops & warehouses at the ter-

mini of the road, 150,000
Locomotives, 30, at $9,500, * 285,000

Passenger coaches, 20, at $2,500, 50,000
Baggage cars, 10, at $1,600, 16,000^

Freight cars, 500, at $650, 822,000
Gravel cars, 100, at $260, 26,000

Total cost, $7,382,863

Startling as this aggregate may seem to per:!;ons unac-

customed to contemplating enterprises of such magni-

tude, nevertheless, it is certain that with but one excep-

tion tlie great Alleghany range lias no where been pene-

trated by a railroad at so small an expenditure.

The above estimate embraces every item of expendi-

ture that is likely to occur, and is carried out in all its

details on the most liberal scale, believing it to be better

for the interests of the State that I should over estimate

than under estimate the work. The present high price

of labor and provisions is assumed as the basis. The tun-

nels are estimated at twenty per cent, more than the most

difficult tunnels in the country have cost—the super-

structure of the road at $8500 per mile, and eight per

cent, added for turnouts ; for engineering expenses and

general superintendence, I have allowed $1000 per mile,

$45,000 for land damascs, for warehouses, overseers'

houses and water stations, $300 per mile, and $150,000 in
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addition for machine shops and wa,rehouses iit the termi*

ni of the road ; to the estimate for excavation, embank-

ment and masonry, I have added 20 per cent, to cover a

possible under estimate of the amount of rock excavation

and unforeseen difficulties in obtaining foundations. And
I find from a report published since I prepared my esti-

mate for equipments or '" rolling stock," that I have

allowed for 10 locomotives, 4 passenger coaches, 150

freight cars and 100 gravel cars over and above what is

estimated for on one of the most important roads in Vir-

ginia, now drawing fast to completion, on which receipts

to the amount of §1,235,657 are anticipated.

It will not, of course, be expected that an exact estimate

can be made of the cost of a railroad passing through

such a country as that above described, from preliminary

examinations and experimental surveys alone. From as

careful a calculation, however, as I am able to make from

existing data, aided by a knowledge of the cost of simi-

lar works in a similar country, I feel no hesitation in ex-

pressing the belief that the road can be built with a sin-

gle track of heavy iron rail, and equipped within the

sum aboved named.

Tlie mountain section opposes the only difficulties

worthy of consideration, as has been before observed.

On this section seven tunnels occur, and between the

spurs which divide the branches of the Catawba, high

embankments are encountered, Avliich tend greatly to

swell the cost of the work. The line is, however, practi-

cable both as regards curves and grades, which in the

passage of the Blue Ridge, is a matter of paramount con-

sideration. Tlie cost, whilst it is an important desider-

atum, yet, regarding the object to be attained, may be

riewed as secondary. Such at least has been the view

taken in other portions of the country, judging from the

enormous amounts, (greatly exceeding our estimate)

which have been expended in surmounting the Blue
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Ridge, to accompllsii objects not greater tlian those which

we expect to achieve here. In tlie ascent eastward the lo*

eomotive is not laxed beyond its power; on the hnndrcd

feet grades westward across the mountain it may be neces-

sary sometimes to duphcate its power by the em23loyment

of an additional h_>comotiv^e. This is however done on the

Bakimore and Olno llaih'oad, and on every raih-oad in the

country crossing tlie Alleghany Mountains, except one.

The valleys of the French Board, Swananoa and Ca-

tawba afford no difficulties of a formidable nature ; tlie

bends which require abrupt curvature, and the cliffs

which extend to the water's edge, maybe regarded rather

as exceptions to the generally favorable nature of their

valleys, than as characterizing them as remarkable for the

obstacles which tliey Vv'ould oppose to the construction of

a railroad.

THE AVATAUGxV GAP ROUTE.

The first step taken in the survey of this route vv^as to

test the availability of the country drained by the tribu-

taries of John's river for the eastern descent of the Blue

Ridge. With this view three depressions were selected

for the passage of the mountain ; one at the head of the

south prong of John's river, one at the head of Middle

Fork, and one at the head of Nat's Cave Creek. The

'ascent from the westward to the first depression was made
from the State liue through the Watauga and Moody's

Mill Creek, one of the liead waters of the Watauga river,

and the approach to the second and third depressions was

made by the valley of Boon Fork of AVatauga as a com-

mon route to both, to a point about a mile from each de-

pression, whence the two summits are attained by lines

branchino; off at an anffle of des-rees with each other.

The routes being thus established from the State line to

the heads of the three prongs of John's river above men-

tioned, a lino of levels waa next run from th3 head of
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to Mr. Carrol Moore's, a distance of seven miles from the

summit. Tlie fall to the foot of the mountain, four miles

from the summit, was found to be 1959 feet, and to Mr.

Moore's 2122 feet. The width of the mountain at the

points assumed for the crossing, ascertained hy a crest line

of levels to be the lowest depression is so great, that the

elevation cannot be reduced so as to brinir the grades

within the capacity of the locomotive. Assuming the

levels of the tunnels at 1722 feet, the tunnel at the head

of South prong of John's river would be 10,700 feet,

at the head of Middle Fork 12,500 feet, and to open into

the North prong or Nat's Cave Creek, the tunnel would

be 7920 feet in length. By following the side of the

mountain which is cerrated by a succession of elevated >

spurs that would require frequent short tunnels and ren-

der heavy embankments necessary in passing from one

to the other, about eight and a half miles would be ob-

tained from the eastern portals of tlie tunnels to Mr.

Moore's, which would give a grade of 202 feet to the

mile, supposing it practicable to obtain a uniform grade.

Tlie grades therefor being so great as to render a resort

to stationary power necessary. I considered the route by
the waters of John's river, heading in the cove between

the Grandfather and the Blo'wing Eock mountains, a?i

imjDracticable.

A table marked (A) in the appendix exhibits the lev-

els, distances, &c., of all the prominent points from th^

State line to the valley of John's river.

Being cut off from an approach to the mountain by
the valleys of the tributaries of John's river, heading in

the Grandfather mountain, a high and elevated peak,

which deprives the Blue Ridge of its name in the vicini-

ty and field of our operations—my attention was directed

to the valley of the Yadkin, and a lin e was run from the

eastern portal of the tunnel at the head of Nat's Cave
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Creek, to the Blowing Rock Ridge, encountering on the

way, in a distance of four miles, four tunnels of an aggre-

<rate lengtli of 3,100 feet, and embankments rans-ins: as

high as 75 feet—penetrating Blowing Rock Ridge, hj a

tunnel 4,100 feet long, 661 feet below the summit—the

line falls into the waters of the Yadkin at the head of

Bently Camp Branch, thence along the valley of this

stream half a mile, thence by a very circuitous route

on the mountain slopes, crossing several high ridges,

two of which v.'ill have to be tunnelled, it . strikes the

main branch of the Yadkin near Mr. Isaac Story's,

thence making a deflection to the right ; it descends on

the slopes of the ridge between the main Yadkin branch

and Dennis branch, 4r|- miles from Blowing Rock tunnel

—on reaching Dennis branch, the line was found to be

elevated 400 feet above its valley, and the ground falling

so fiist on the opposite side, that although some distance

might be gained by making a detour around the head

of the creek, yet the grade could not be sustained. This

line was therefore abandoned. Attention was now di-

rected to the practicability of turning Blowing Rock
Ridge, by a hue on its southern slope, and passing

through it at a low gap, meander ai-ound the head

branches of Mulberry Creek, which makes into John's

River, thence through Chesnut Mountain at the Mulberry

Gap—^pass over upon the l)ranches of the Yadkin, and

so gain distance for the descent. But finding the season

drawing fast to a close, and the appropriation for the

survey inadequate to the organization of another party,

indeed already consumed in the elaborate surveys that

had been made on this route,- it was determined to

make the descent to the Yadkin on a line, intermediate

to the last mentioned line, (which wiU be again promi-

nently adverted to,) and the trial line to Dennis branch

above mentioned. Returning then to the Blowing

Rock tunnel, a line was traced thence down Bently
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Camp branch to its confluence witli tlie Yadkin—dis-

tance 2
f^Q

miles, and fall 895 feet, thence it follows the

low grounds of this stream for 5 miles, and makes a de-

scent of 330 feet, thence assuming a grade of 105 feet

per mile, the line descends alternately along the slopes

of Fork Mountain and Buffalo Ridge, until the low

grounds of the Yadkin are reached by this grade in a

distance of 3 {^ miles, in this distance the Yadkin river

is crossed six times by bridges of 200 feet span each, and

the excavation and embankment will be very heavy.

—

At the foot of the 105 feet grade, the line again crosses

the Yadkin river, and following close to the turnpike

for a short distance, sti-ikes through the low grounds, and

again crosses the river, it then descends aloiig the slopes

of Rip-Shin Mountain, in close proximity to the river,

imtil it arrives at a point opposite Patterson. The
grades in this distance are 60 and 22 feet per mile, the

course of the line very direct without much curvature,

and the work light. The line continues in the valley of

the Yadkin, one mile below Patterson, to the mouth of

"Warrior Branch, thence up that branch 1 ^^ miles, thence

passing through the "Warrior Mountain by a tunnel 1,100

feet long, thence descends along a branch of Lower
Creek, to within about a mile and a half of the village

of Lenoir, thence it crosses a ridge to another prong of

Lenoir Creek, which it descends for a short distance

;

thence ascends to the summit of the ridge which divides

the waters of Lower and Gunpowder Creeks, and passing

through this ridge by a tunnel 800 feet in length, it falls

into a branch of Gunpowder Creek, along which it de-

scends 1. ^gmiles, it then ascends, passes over a ridge to

the main branch of Gunpowder Creek, which it crosses

and immediately overcoming another ridge, enters upon
the waters of the Catawba, in the vicinity of Horse Ford
Creek, where it unites with the Swananoa Gap route.

The road from Patterson to the Catawba will be toler-

Ac. Doc. No. 4.] 2
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ably direct, but with objectionable grades and very

expensive.

Recurring now to the portion of the hne between the

Blowing Ridge and the Yadkin river, it will be perceived

that the fall is 895 feet in a distance of
^fj,-,

miles, or 811

feet to the mile. I have also shown by the line to Den-

nis branch that this objectionable feature cannot be over-

come by any line in that direction, or north of Bently

Camp creek. If a line with practicable grades can be

obtained—and whilst I have great doubt whether it can

be at an admissible cost, I am not prepared to say that

it caimot—we must look to the south of Bently Camp
creek. For reasons heretofore stated, we were prevented

from making the surveys as full as the intricacy of the

country required. Between John's river and the Yadkin,

where the line just described leaves the Yadkin, no por-

tion of the State east of the Blue Ridge is so rugged and

opposes so many difliculties to the construction of a rail-

road. The whole surface is diversiiied with high ridges

and spurs dividing the various l)ranehes of the Catawba

and Yadkin. To trace out the various routes which pre-

sent themselves, and to arrive at anytiling like a correct

conclusion as to the practical)ility of a railroad on this

portion of llie Watauga route, would require the unre-

mitting labors of a party of engineers for a whole season.

I would recommend a close examination and probably a

Burvey, if further examinations of the Watauga route

Bhould be deemed necessary, of Mulberry creek, a tribu-

tary of John's river, though owing to the great elevation

of the summit level of the mountain, which is 813 feet

higher than the Swananoa, I doubt whether any of the

tributaries of John's river can be made available. Such

being my views, derived from a knowledge of the cl.ar-

acter of the country, and from the elevation of points

aacertained by oll'aets from the line down Bently Camp
braiicb.
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I have in the estimate, in preference to a total aban-

donment of the route, superseded the line which was
surveyed and proved to be impracticable from the eastern

portal of the Blue Ridge tunnel to a point 4J miles above

Patterson, by the conjectural line before mentioned.

This hne, after meandering around the heads of Nat'a

Cave creek, enters the valley of Estis Branch : there are

four tunnels on this portion of the line, viz : three 600
and one 500 feet in length, thence it runs down the slopes

of Estis branch for a short distance, and bearing around

through a low gap in the intervening ridge strikes around

the head waters of a tributary of the above stream to a
gap in the Blowing Rock ridge, passing through this by
a tunnel 2000 feet long, thence meandering around the

head waters of Mulberry creek, it descends along the

slopes of the ridge, dividing Mulberry crecK from the

Yadkin, to the Mulberry Spring gap, passing through

the gap by a tunnel f of a mile long to Bently Camp
branch, thence it crosses in succession Bently Camp,
Town Site Ridge, the main branch of the Yadkin, a ridge

between it and Dennis' branch, then Dennis' branch,

thence it follows along the slopes of Buffalo Ridge until

it intersects the surveyed line one mile above a point

known as the narrows. Tlie length of this line is 14 miles,

and the grade will be lllj^ feet per mile ; commencing
at the foot of this grade the line descends for three miles

at the rate of 105 feet, and thence to Patterson at from
60 to 22 feet per mile. Tlie accompanying map will more
particularly define this line. I have great doubts whether
this line with the grade assumed, or with any uniform

grade can be obtained. I apprehend on many parts it

will be necessary to increase and vary the grade to a
degree that will render the line impracticable.

Having now designated a line fi-om the Eastern portal of

the Blue Ridge tunnel to its junction with the Swan-
anoa route at Horse Ford—no part of which however,
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cau be considered as arbitrary or fixed, not even the

point of union with tlie Swananoa line. For upon a

more full and thorough examination it may prove to be
advisable, should a line by the Yadkin valley be obtained,

to cut off the detour of Gunpowder creek, cross Brushy
mountain and unite with the Swananoa hne on I^orton

ridge. It now remains for me to notice more particular-

ly, that portion of the route between the State line and
the Eastern portal of the Blue Kidge tunnel, which will

complete the Watauga Gap route. This portion of the

route lies in the valleys of the Watauga and Boon Fork
on the West of the mountain, and opens on the East into

one of the head branches of Nat's Cave creek, by a tun-

nel through the Blue Eidge 7920 feet long. The Watau-
ga is literally a mountain stream. In forcing its circui-

tous passage through the many ridges which are inter-

sected by it, it is confined within very narrow limits, and
with but few exceptions is bounded by steep, rugged
and often precipitous cliffs. In Boon Fork, the slopes of

the spurs in some places recede from the stream, and the

gi'ound offers greater facility for the construction of the
' road. Throughout this whole section, however, the road

will be characterised by a succession of abrupt curves,

steep grades, heavy excavations and embankments, and
tunneling. In the vaUey of the Watauga, there are four

tunnels, one 1200, one 650, one 500, and one 200 feet

long.
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EECAPITULATIOE" OF THE WATAUGA BOUTE.
Sec. 1. From the State line to the Eastern portal of the

tunnel through the Blue Ridge 22.^^^ miles (surveyed)

cost, $2,007,737

2. From the Eastern portal of the Blue

Ridge tunnel to a point 4^ miles East

of Patterson, 14 miles (conjectural

line) cost, $1,890,750

3. From a point 4|- miles East of Patter-

son to the Horse Ford 27.fjy miles

(surveyed) cost, $1,336,205

4. From the Horse, Ford to Salisbury

5T./r, miles (surveyed) cost, $1,067,341

Total length 121. /^^ miles, and cost, $6,304,033

exclusive of equipments, machine

shops, and warehouses, at the ter-

mini, the addition of which would

make the entire cost, $7,153,034

Com^parison of the Watauga a/nd Swananoa routes.

1. Tlie summit level of the Blue Ridge on the Wa-
tauga route is 813 feet higher than on the Swananoa
route.

2. Tliere are nine summits or undulations more on the

Watauga route.

3. The elevation of all the summits on the Watauga
route amounts to 1280 feet more than on the Swananoa
route.

4. The ascent eastward is 380 feet, and ascent west-

ward is 1276 feet greater than on the Watauga route.

5. The grades ascending eastward are 94 and 98.
^^^

fdet

per mile on the Watauga, against 68 on the Swananoa

route.

6. Tlie ascent westward on the Wataug-a route is effect-
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ed on grades of 114.,^ feet per mile, for 14 continuous

miles, immediately succeeded by a grade of 105 ft. per

mile for a distance of three miles, while on the Swan-

anoa route the ascent does not exceed 100 feet per

mile, occurring at three places on grrdes 4.^^ ^ and 4

imiles in length with moderate grades intervening.

7. The curvature is greater in amount on the Watauga
route.

8. There is a greater length of bridging on the Wa-
tauga route.

9. Tliere are 9110 feet more tunneUingon the Watauga
than on the Swananoa route.

10. Tlierc is a much greater amount of heavy excava-

tions and embankments on the steep mountain slopes on

the Watauga route.

11. Tlie Watauga route is 64 f^ miles shorter, and

costs $229,830 less than the Swananoa route.

From these comparisons, it results in every essential

characteristic, except in cost and measure distance, the

Swananoa is superior to the Watauga route. But ad-

vantage in cost is counterbalanced in the greater expense

of "working" the Watauga route, and the difference

in actual distance is more than compensated by the usual

computation of heights equivalent to distance applied to

the greater elvation to be overcome on the Watauga route.

Therefore, with the data before me, I feel constrained to

^ve the preference to the Swananoa route, and I have no

doubt that it will prove to be the most practicable routo

for a railroad from Salisbury to the Tennessee line. In ar-

riving at this conclusion, I have not permitted myself to

wander from a strictly professional consideration ofthe sub-

ject. I could name ohter considerations which might in-

fluence those whose province it may be to take a wider

range, and a more extended view, but will confine myself

to calling attention to a single fact and leave others to weigh

and attach whatever importance it may be entitled to. I
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allude to the saving in transportation which will be effected

by the Swauanoa route over the East Tennessee and
Virginia Railroad, looking to the extension of a railroad

into Kentucky through the Cumberland Gap. The friends

of this scheme contemplate, as I understand, forming a

conricction with the East Tennessee and Virginia Eailroad

soniewliere in the vicinity of Greenville, to which point

it is most probable the North Carolina and AV^estern Rail-

road will be extended. Now should this road be carried

by the Swananoa route, the Cumberland Gap road

would be in the ahnost direct line of its prolonsjation

;

but should the Watauga route be taken, the trade and
travel from the Cumberland Gap road would have to

make a circuit of TO miles over the East Tennessee and
Virginia Railroad, which in measured distance, would
more than counterbalance the difference in distance be-

tween the Swananoa and Watauga routes. This state-

ment will be found in a communication of one of the

engineers of that road, addressed to the "Executive

Boai d of the Athmtic, Tennessee and Ohio Railroad."

It was my intention during the past summer to have
reconnoitered a route between Ashville and Chattanooga,

passing through Henderson, Haywood, Jackson, Macon,
and Cherokee counties, but much to my regret and mor-
tilication, the time I designed appropriating to this object

was lost by sickness.

Though the appropriation did not admit of as exten-

sive and minute surveys as could have been desired,

enough has been done to establish beyond all doubt, the

practicabilit}' of a railroad across the Blue Ridge, and
that too, at a moderate cost, in proportion to the magni-

tude and importance of the object.

1 do not feel myself called upon to estimate the income

of the road. The sources of its income must of course

depend upon the amount of the transportation of freight

and the number of passengers. Neither of these can be

accurately ascertained at this time, but if we look at l*he
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fertility and varied resources of the country throngli

wliicli tlie road passes, and to its extension to tlie East

Tennessee and Virginia Railroad which communicates

with the Mississippi river, and the Georgia, Alabama,

and Tennessee Railroads, all mnst admit that a very large

trade and travel may be calculated upon, and as a mere

matter of dollars and cents, the road must be highly pro-

ductive to the owners of the stock.

But in the benefits of this work, the State will be the

chief participator. For regarding the improvement apart

from the question of profit to the company, who can

doubt that, if carried to completion, it M'ill reimburse its

cost many times over, in the activity and vigor it would

give to the trade of her tidewater cities, in the extension

of her foreign and internal commerce, in the increase of

her agricultural and mineral j)roductions consequent upon

the cheapness of transportation, in the rise of real estate,

and in turning the tide of emigration from tlie western

and southwestern States into her own beautiful and fer-

tile, but sparsely settled mountain regions, and filling

them with towns and cities, and a busy and thriving pop-

ulation !

Whoever M^ould go into a calculation of the amount

which would be saved to the public, the business and in-

dustrious classes of tlie community, by the construction

of this road, would be astonished at the result.

The character of the State (and as a citizen I say it with

pride,) is prudent and dehberative, but let her not delibe-

rate too long. Farther delay in the execution of this

work will prove highly detrimental, if not fatal to the

great interests of the State ; it nnist result in the surren-

der ofthe control of her trade and commerce to the neigh-

boring States, in an abandonment of the whole system

of internal inqu-ovements, and cannot but prove highly

injurious to existing improvements, and place tlie State

in a condition of dependence, from which she can never

r<5cover. A wise and just rei^ard to her own prosperitv,
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a generous sentiment ofpublic and expansive utility, lier

present manufactures and commerce—her future great

and permanent prosperity—the impulse of honor, and of

honorable competition with her sister States, the saga-

cious calculations of a wise and liberal policy, the dictates

of a rational self-interest, patriotism and State-pride, all

unite in calling upon the State to eml)ark in this enter-

prize, and to move immediately in tlie grand work of im-

provement. It must be evident to every one, that this

work, if built at all, must l^e built mainly by the State.

—

It were a mockery for the State to ask the country, imme-
diately interested, to make this improvement, or any

large subscription thereto ; she well knows that the wealth

there, particularly in the mountain region, for want of an

outlet, such as is now proposed, is not to be found in

stocks, nor great pecuniary aggregates. It consists in

lands, houses and labour, diffused through thousands of

feeble veins, none of which can part with much without

embarrassment. The slender surplus, in many instances,

amounts to but little more than the taxes whicli pass into

the coifers of the State. Will she, therefore, withhold

the aid necessary for the rapid progress and speedy com-

pletion of a work, in which her honor, her rarik in the

Union, and the pros})erity of her citizens are so deeply

involved?

In conclusion it remains for me to say tJiat I am much
indebted to the unwearied exertions of Mr. W. A. Kuper,

and Mr. J. C. Turner, on win tm devolved tlie resporisilul-

ity of directijig the parties in the field, which duty they

performed with ietelligence and tidulity.

I have the honor to be

Your Excellency's most

()])edient servant,

^VALTER GWl^JS", Clu.f Enghieer.
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B.

WESTERX DIYISIOX.—SWANANOA ROUTE.

Ahsiraet of Grades, shoicing the J-ength of each variety of

ascejidi/yj^ descending^ ami level grades from the Ten-

nessee line to tite juiLction of jSivananoa Jiiver and

Flat Creek.
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WATAUGA EOUTE.

TABLE OF GRADES on the Watauga Route of N.

C. & WestcDi R. R.—Total distance 64 3-8 miles.

No. of Station.
Length of

Grade.
miles & feet

Rcmai'ks.

From
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Tahle of Grades Continued.

No. of Station.
Lengths of Ri?e per
Grade

i
INIile.

miles & feet feet.

102.Si

1167*
1212*
1235"

12(31*

1311
1380
1115*
1128*
1170

"^

1533*
1502
1588
1652*
1085^

1700
1735
1853

Fall per
Mile.
Feet.

Remarks.

1107*
1212*
1235
1261*
1311
1380
11151
1128*
1176
1533*
1502
1588
1652*
1085
1700
1735
1853

i

isesfj

2.3310i
0.1500;

0.2250;

0.2950!

0.1950

1.1320

0.3150;

O.lSnO,

0.1750

0.0170
0.2850

0.2600

1.1170
0.3250

0.1500
0.3500:

2.1210

0.1080

61.00!

34.00

61.00

63.00

13.00

10.00

10.00

Total, i64.198oi

61.00 Sta. 1135 simvt of K'ge

j

be'en L. C. & G. C.

54.00 Can be reduced.

70.00

Level
45.00|

51.00

Level
61.00

10.00

83 jCan be reduced.

LevelAcross Catawba Riv'r,
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Raleigh, DECEiMBER 5, 1854.

To the Honorable, the Speaker

of the House of Commons.

As Chainnun of (he Board of Comrui^sionors for building

the Lunatic Asylum, I iuivc the honor lo \ny before your

honorable body, the report of the Coainiissioners with the

nccompanying dociinienls.

Aery respectfully,

Your obedient servant,

J. M. MORFJIEAD,
Chai?'man of the Board of Commissmiers

for buildhig the Lunatic Asylum,



^e:port of commissioners.

To the Honbrahle tlie General Assembly

of the State of North Carolina :

The C'Omiiiissioners of the Lunatic Asylum for the State

of North Carolina respectfully report-

That soon after the passage of the act of the last session,

authorising the appointment of a competent medical Superin-

tendent to take charge of (he building of the Asylum, they

tendered the appointment to Dr. Edmund Strudwick, of

Hillsboio', a gentleman whom they believed eminently quali-

fied for the office. He declined accepting it permanently,

hut for (he purpose of enabling (he commissioners (o carry on

their operations, consented to accept it temporarily until his

place could be supplied.

The commissioners were unable to secure (he services of

any medical gentleman in the State, who was willing to un-

dertake the discharge of (he duties upon the terms proposed,

and whom they believed properly qualified, and (hey there-

fore (endered the otlice (o Dr. Edward C. Fisher, of Rich-

mond, Virginia, who had had considerable experience in (he

manaoemen( and construction of similar institutions, having

been for several years associated with Dr. F. Stribbling, (he

able and accomplished Superintendent of (he Western Asy-

lum of Virginia, at Staunton.

This appointment was made on the 1st September, 1853,

and Dr. Fisher having accep(ed it, and given bond and secu-

rity as required by (he act, entered soon after upon (he dis-

charge of his duties as Superintendent, and has had the ex-

clusive charge of the building, under the general supervision

of the Commissioners, To his report, therefore, which ac-

companies (his, (he commissioners beg to refer for all neces-

sary information as to the details and state of the finances of

the Asylum.

It will be seen on reference to his report, that the fund set



apart by the Legislature for the purpose will not be sufficient

for Its completion, and as it is very desirable that the building;

should be completed and prepared as speedily as possible for

the reception of that unfortunate class of persons for whose

accommodation it is designed, the Commissioners respectfull_y

recommend that an appropriation of a sum sufficient to effect

tin's object be at once made, either by way of loan to be here-

after refunded out of the tax levied for that purpose, or in

such other manner as the Legislature may think proper.

As the Asylum will no doubt be prepared for the reception

of patients before another session of the Legislature will take

place, the Commissioners recommend that the appointment

of the trustees designated in the sixth section of the act es-

fablishmg the Asylum, be made at the present session, as on

tliat board devolves the appointment of the superintending

Physician.

As in the general revision of the laws, the act establishing

the Lunatic Asylum will no doubt undergo some modification,

the Commissioners would direct the attention of your body

especially to the provision for the sup])ort of those persons

who may be admitted into the asylum as indigent inmates,

and submit to your consideration whether the appropriation

for their support should form a charge ujwn the particular

county of which the patient may be resident, or upor^ the

State at large.

The Commissioners take this opportunity of expressing

their entire satisfaction with (he manner in which the present

Superintendent has discharged the important trust confided

to him, and think they have cause to congratulate themselves

and the State in having been so fortunate as to secure the

services of a gentleman so well (jualificd for the task, and

who has devoted himself with so much fidelity and ability to

the interests of the Asylum.

All which is respecifuily submitted.

J. M. MOREHEAD,
Chairman of the Board of Conunissioners.

Raleigh, Dec. 4, 1854.



, REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT.

Gentlemen:—Having received the appointment of su-

perintendent of the Lunatic Asylum at your hands on the

16lh day of September, 1S53, in consequence of the resig-

nation of the same, by Dr. E. Stiudwiclc, I accepted the

same to take ett'ect on the first day of October following, at

which time I removed to the City of Raleigh, and entered

upon its duties.

At (hat time the work of construction was being executed

by the several contractors, principally under tlie control and

o-uidance of the members of your Board. While discharg-

ing the varied duties growing out of your official positions,

which were doiditless oftentimes troublesome, if not harrass-

ing in their character, there is cause for much satisfaction to

yourselves in the reflection that those services have been

rendered without any oiher recompence than that which

the benevolent and public spirited cilizen always enjoys

from the bestowal of his services in aid of the needy and

helpless, and for the best interesis of lu's State. During the

past year, these duties have devolved upon me, and if I

have discharged them with even partial salisfaclion to your-

selves, I am fully compensated therefor, in knowing that I

have relieved you from (he discharge of the same.

In submillmg this ujy first report to you, it may not be

uninteresting to yourselves, or to the Legislature of the Slate,

to furnish a detailed statement of the work bestowed upon

the building of the Asylum, from the commencement down

to the present time.

On entering upon my duties, the first of October last, I

found that upon the massive and substantial stone founda-

tion, extending throughout the entire length and breadth of

(he main building, there had been laid the brick walls of
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the central porlion, nnd north wing- of the requisite height,

with their various partition walls. These several parts of

the buihh'iig had likewise received their appropriate roofings

of suitable timbers, all protected by a well executed tin

covering. The w;dls of tlie soulli irtng- being then under

process of construction, were raised to the third story by

Christmas, when it was fomui necessary, in consequence of

cold weather and other causes, to suspend fmlher operations

upon them. The inferior of iUe cc/itral poruow had alone

received its ilooring
;
each story, however, having previously

been rendered, in a g;reat measure, fire proof, by cou/Ucrceil-

ing-, \wUkh, m addition to the valuable protection thus af-

forded in preventing the rapid communication of fire to ad-

joining apartments, will likewise furnish a serious obstruc-

tion to the transmission of sou/td between different stories.—
The winter Jiionlhs were devoted by the carpenters, under

the guidance of Mr. .F. W. Conrad, one of the contractors,

to tilting' tlie casemetils of doofs and windows, preparing the

ilooring of wings, and in completing the wood work upon

other portions of the building..

\\ ith the return of suitable weather in the spring, tlie con-

tractors resumed the task of making the requisite amoimt of

bricks for the completion of the South wing ; and on the

last of August we had the gratification of seeing the entire

structure built to the required height. As soon as practicable

thereafter, the work of completing the roof was begun, and

industriously prosecuted, both in the framing of tmibers, lay-

ir)g on the slieeling, and in putting on the covering of tin,

with a substantial copper guttering, similar in all respects to

the other portions of the roofing. Besides the main build-

ing, there are two others composing the series, which, though-

of much smaller dimensions and subordinate in their pur-

poses, will be found to subserve not less imporiant uses in

the general operations of the Institution. The lirsl in size

and proximity, is located immediately West, and distant

therefrom some SO feet, and in rear of the central })orlion of



the main builtlino:. On the fust floor are the kitchen, riint-

ron's closet, bakery, and lodgnig apartments for the baker,

the story above beiuff designed to finnish sleeping apart-

ments for the servants employed about ilje Asylum. The
third and last building located siill furtlier west of the second

and distant ihciefrom a hundred feet, is designed for the

laundry. On its first or ground floor, and occupying the

center tliereof, is a room seventy- six feet in length by twenty-

three iti width, for the boilers, steam engine, tfcc, and on

either side of the same, running back thirty feel, are rooms

four in number, and intended for workshop, fuel and stock

(material for the mamifacture of Gas) rooms. The space

over I lie boiler room is designed for the drying apartment

(through the aid of tlie steam,) wliile the adjoining rooms

will be devoted to the purposes of the laundry.

Boll) of these buildings only need plastering within, and

painting, to complete them, and when appropriately occu-

pied, will, we doubt not, be found to serve in an admirable

manner, tlie highly important purposes for which they were

designed.

With the exception of comparilively a small amount of

hrick work still needed for the gas house, cliamber for cold

air flue, and soil and %!e<'un pipes, &c., the above enumera-

tion coniprises all of this kind of work which will be jieeded

for the completion of the asylum Ituildings at present. J>y

reference to the books of the Slate Trcasiuer, it will nppear

that a draft was issued in fin or of Messrs. li.ineand McNight,

on the Till of October 1S54, for ilie sum of eight thousand

one hundred and sixteen dollars, in full of paymeni to them

for their work of luaking and laying the bricks of the Asylum.

I feel that 1 should be doing injustice to the reputation of

these gentlemen, were I to allow the present occasion to pass

without bearing my testimony to ihe Aiilhful manner in which

they, as contractors, have discharged the requirements of

Jheir contract. When it is remembeied that the original esli-

jnaies for the brick work did not exceed two millions of brick,



(which were to be made upon the lands of the asylum.) and

that it was subsequently ascertained that a very small portion

of them could be obtained within the prescribed limilsforthe

want of suitable material, thereby rendering it necessary to

haul Ihe larger portion thereof a dislance of two miles, it

being the nearest point at which suitable clay could be

obtained ; that notwistanding these difficulties and the pros-

pect of heavy losses growing out of the advance in the prices

of labor and provisions during the progress of the work, they

have nevertheless gone on in the faithful execution of (heir

contracts with as much rapidity as the finances of tlie asylum

would justify, to an entire and acceptable completion; it may
with much truth be said of them, that (hey have done the

'State "some service," and have established for themselves a

claim to the highest consideration of its citizens. ,,

Plastering.—As it was not deemed important that the plas-

tering should be commenced until the walls had been ipfiolly

erected and had become thoroughly dry by the lapse of time,

it was not until the middle of last September that the neces-

sary steps to begin this part of the work were taken. Mr. P.

H. Russell the contractor, was then notified (hat he could

commence his operations, and accordingly in afew days he

arrived with a sufficient force to carry on his operations with

desirable rapidity. With the exception of plastering a por-

tion of (he rooms in the north wing, he has thus far been

engaged in the stuccoing of the kitchen, boiler house and

part of (he south wing of the principal building. It is pro-

posed (o have unifoimi(y of color (externally) of (he several

buildings, and in doing so to select such a shade as will com-

bine durability and firmness, at the same time having a due

regard to obtain one that will be pleasing to the eye. For

this purpose a light drah, shaded in resemblance of free stone

has been selected, with the belief and hope that it possesses

both requisites in as great a degree as any (hat could be adop-

ted. From the progress already made in the stuccoing during

the short time spent thereupon, we may reasonably calculate
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upon having that and ihe plastering conipleled in the ne.^t

twelve monihs.

Painting.—In consec|nence of ilie nnfinisiicd slale of tlie

iftterior of the buildings, nothing has been done towards

painting the same, while (he exterioi' portions from their

exposed condition have received much more attention. Upon

the roof of the cenMal part and that of the norlh wing, have

been applied two coats of paint, wiih the requisite amount lo

the cornice of the same. The workmen being now employ-

ed upon the roof of the south wing, will, it is believed, com-

plete the whole by the last of November.

LiciHTiNG ANJ) Heating,— \ ery soon after enteiing upon

my duties as snperintendent, it became apparent lo my mind

that the time had fully come (if not already passed) when the

necessary measines should be adopted towards procuring

suitable apparatus for lighting and healing the apartments of

the institution. This was the more obvious from the fact that

the floors of the central part of the principal building had

been laid, thereby creating the necessity of a removal of a

portion of them in order to adjust the gas pipes, while at the

same time active preparations were in course of progress for

similar works in the north wing. Hence arose the greater

necessity for prompt action in order to diminish as much as

possible the amount of injury likely to result to the flooring

of other parts of the building by a removal thereof, as also

the casements through which the pipes would have to pass in

their various places of distribution. With the view therefore of

bringing this subject, as well as another of not less in impor-

tance, to the consideration of the Board of Commissioners,

the undersigned, acting upon his own responsibility, decided

upon requesting that a mee'ing thereof should be held at an

early day, for the purpose of deliberation thereupon. In

accordance with his request, a meeting of the comtnissioners

did convene in this city on the 6lh of December last, when

the suijject was fully discussed, and the relative merits of the

two most important agents (other than the ordinary modes of

Ac. Doc. No. 5.] 2
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disdibuting fires through (he building) to-wit : sleam and hot

water were severally canvassed.

As both liowever were somewhat novel to the commission-

ers, and my own experience tkerein being of too hraited a

character to justify me in being the advocate of either mode,

I preferred very greatly to lay before the board the results

arrived at by others who, from long experience and familiar-

ity tiierewith by daily observations, are, it is to be presumed,

eminently qualified to express an enlightened opinion. I

accordidgly submitted in the form of a condensed report, the

views and opinions of several gentlemen now distinguished

superintendents of institutions similar to our own, setting forth

in as full a manner as I deemed necessary, the comparative

merits of the above named modes of heating large buildings,

and also their decided preferences for gas as the alone proper

material with which to light them.

In consideration of the facts herein detailed, and duly sen-

sible of the importance of some early action on their part,

the Board deemed it advisable and necessary that the under-

signed should personally visit and inspect those institutions in

our country where are to be found the most approved appa-

ratus designed for the diflerent modes of warming, &-c., in

order I hat he might be the better cpialitied to select those, in

his opinion, best calculated to gain (he proposed ends. In

obedience to these instructions from the commissioners, the

undersigned, during the following month, (January,) made
a tour of inspection to several of the asylums and hospitals

of our country, besides various other large buildings appro-

priated to other purposes, (and at a favorable time,) in many
of which he had an opportunity of seeing the practical work-

ing of (be respective apparatus of each. He would here take

occasion to express to his professional breihren his sincere

acknowledgments for their kindness and attention on the oc-

casion of his visit thereto, in giving him not only (he freest

access to every part of the building, accompanied with the

most elaborate and satisfactory explanations on their part,
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but also for the many valuable hints which he is confiden

he has received from the various superintendents during his

short visit to their respective institutions.

Having proceeded as far as Boston in his examination of

the various apparatus now in use in the several asylums and
hospitals visited by him, and designed respectively for steam

and hot water, and ascertaining, upon inquiry of the officers

in charge, the results arrived at on their part, from experi-

ments therewith, (certainly the surest test which could be

adopted,) together with the peculiar fitness of each for differ-

ent sized buildings, and the comparative cost of each, it will

be sufficient on the present occasion to say that he came to

the conclusion that, in consequence of the general compact-

ness of the front building, and considering the size thereof,

with its abundant supply of flues for the transmission of the

air from the hot air-chambers below, through the entire build-

ing, and the facilities thereby afforded for a thorough system

of ventilation at all times, all of which could be obtained

without additional cost in pipe and fuel ; a well constructed

and judiciously arranged steam apparatus should be selected,

as being the preferable means by which to gain the proposed

ends. The same means of enquiry and investigation af-

forded him the opportunity to satisfy his own mind that Gas
made from coal or rosin was the only proper agent for light-

ing the entire institution, and that it was then necessary that

arrangements should be made as soon as possible for having
the proper fixtures therefor put in the interior of the large

building. At a meeting of the commissioners convened soon

soon after his return, the foregoing views were submitted to

them, accompanied with a recommendtition in accordance

therewith, when he had the gratification of finding tiiat they

were cordially endorsed by the Board, and a resolution

passed that the undersigned be authorised to invite proposals

from persons engaged in the construction of similar works
elsewhere, for the furnishing and setting up a suitable appa-

ratus both of steam and gas. In order to carry out this res-
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olution of your Board, a circular was addressed in the form

of a letter to various individuals, as also companies, who are

engaged in the manufacture of such works, descriptive of the

general plan of the buildings and measurements thereof, and

soliciting therein proposals from them for the erection of a

suitable apparatus capable of warming and lighting the

same. In response to this application, and after making a

critical exaiuination of the premises by a personal inspection

of the buildings by several of the individuals thus addressed,

bids to execute the proposed work were received therefrom,

upon the submission of which to the inspection of the Board

of Commissioners, that body decided to accept the one pre-

sented by Mr. Joseph Nason, of New York city, a gentle-

man possessing the highest qualifications for so important an

undertaking, and whose extensive expeiience, derived from

the construction of similar works in various portions of the

Union, aflbrds the strongest guarantee of a satisfactory and

faithful execution of the contract.

At an early period after undertaking the work, that gen-

deman commenced his operations by laying down the gas

pipes in the north wing and central part of the principal

building, at the expiration of which time (the 1st of Septem-

ber) the south wing being so far advanced in its roofing, &c.,

jhat wing was completed by the last of the same month, by

which means it is confidently believed an abundant supply

of light can be obtained in every part of the huge building

at desirable points. Owing to the unfinished condition of

f.he Institution in very many important essentials, thereby

preventing its occupancy for at least another year to come,

and also in view of the exhausted slate of its finances, it has

been deemed advisable to postpone until the ensuing spring,

the construction of the steam apparatus—hence, no progress

has been made towards the completion of that important por-

tion of the work.

Water.—The absolute necessity there is for having an

abundant supply of water, which shall be not only abun-
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dant and permanent, but accessible at all points in the build-

ing, together with the manner of obtaining the same, it

being a subject of such serious moment, has engaged much
of your attention, and permit me lO say of anxious solicitude

on my part, chiefly because of the difficulties which seem

to present themselves to ever}^ plan suggested for its accom-

plishment. Located as the buildings are, upon an emi-

nence of greater altitude than those contiguous to it, (with

a single exception,) they are necessarily too far removed

from the nearest springs, even were they capable of furnish-

ing the requisite quantity ; it becomes necessary to resort

to loells of suitable size, or to the s-^re«wi flowing through

the lands of the Asylum, but which is somewhat remote

therefrom, and a hundred feet below the foundation of the

building, for a suppl}'^ of water. Had it been decided to

look to the latter source, to wit : Rocky Branch, for that

supply, it would be necessary to employ machinery, and

that somewhat expensive, wliich would liave to be propelled

by sleam, or some other equally reliable power, if such

could be obtained.

In view, therefore, of the monied outlay necessarily in-

volved in the construction of other portions of the Institution,

it was deemed best, for the present at least, to make an ex-

periment with the first proposed mode, which, should it

prove unsuccessful, will be attended with comparatively

small cost. For this purpose, a skillful individual has been

employed to excavate a well, contiguous to the Boiler-house,

of such dimensions (15 feet in diameter,) as would ensure

a supply of water at all times, provided a bold and constant

stream can be reached. His operations have been materially

retarded thus far, however, from having encountered layers

of rock at a point very near the surface, and which still ob-

struct his progress. Its position has been selected near the

proposed location of the steam engine, in order that the nec-

essary power may be the more readily applied to the pump

designed to force the water to the various points needed.

—

Ac. Doc. No. 5.] 2
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It is hoped after the rock shall have been passed, and exca^

vations made to the usual depth with other wells near, that

the edbrts now being made, may prove successful by reach-

ing an adequate supply. Should, however, a different re-

sult follow, and the necessity continue of resorting to the

only alternative left, that of forcing the water from Rock}'

branch, there will be ample time during the coming year

for putting the work into operation. It is likewise proposed

to use two cisterns for the reception of the water falling from

thereof, as a supply in the event of fire occurring in any

part of the building.

In the foregoing details, I have omitted enumerating at

the present time the various fixtures which it is designed shall

be constructed in the inierior of the several buildings :—for

example, those pertaining to the water closets and bathing

rooms, soil pipes, the water tanks and their connecting pipes,

with the proposed plan of forced ventilation downwards by

means of a connexion between the soil pipe and the large

emoke stack attached to the furnaces, and upwards by means

of a large y<2?i propelled by steam, and designed to transmit

abundant currents of fresh air into all the apartments—also,

of the cooking, washing and drying apparatus intended for

their appropriate positions, besides various other details of the

general plan of execution.

At seme future time when the whole work upon the In-

stitution shall have been completed, and be found upon

the occupancy thereof (as we doubt not it will,) to answer in

an admirable manner, the purposes and ends for which it

was designed, a detailed description thereof will not only

(hen be most appropriate, but it is believed will prove of deep

interest to the citizens of the State.

The last and most important subject claiming your con-

sideration at the present time, is that of the finances, and

their insufficiency for the completion of the Institution.

By reference to the public Treasurer's books, it will ap-

pear that with the exception of four hundred and ninety-two
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dollars and twent}'^ cents now remaining to its credit, the

yearly instalments payable under the acts of the Legislature

of lSi9 and 1S52 have been consumed in the erection of

the buildings to their present condition—of the aggregate

amount thereof, there remains only the instalment of 1855

yet unexpended. As the amount derived therefrom will be

required to finish the payment for wood work yet to be done,

and likewise for the cast iron window sash and soil pipe (both

of which are now under contract,) also, gas pipes already

laid down, plastering and stuckoing now being executed

with lime and other materials used therewith, besides otlier

incidental expenditures, it becomes necessary that provision

in the way of additional funds be early made, in order that

the woik may be carried on, so that the board of commission*

ers ma}^ be thereby enabled to have the buildings completed

within a reasonable time to come ; an event in tlie history of

the Institution anxiously looked for and greatly desired by

many of our fellow-citizens.

When it is remembered that already five years have elapsed

since the foundation walls were begun, there is niuch cause

to fear that very many of those persons who have watched

its progress during this time, with anxious solicitude, have

already begun to realize, in their own breasts, the truth of

the maxim that '' hope deferred maketh the heart sick."

Since my connection with the institution, an opportunity has

been afforded me of learnmg the extent, in some degree, of

the necessities there are abroad in the State for it, and also

the amount of desire there is on the part of many for it as

an asylum for their friends ; and 1 am constrained to say

that in both particulars they are both urgent and numerous.

In view of such a state of things, therefore, it has been with

sorrow on my part that I have been compelled to answer the

oft repeated inquiry, '' wlien will the Asylum be ready?"

with the unsatisfying, and doubtless, to the individuals who
have made it, the heart sickening response of, " many months

yei to come." Under sucli circumstances as are liere alluded
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to, the serious inquiry arises, shall the present state o things

continue, or shall the necessary measures be adopted whereby

the buildings may be completed at the earliest day practica-

ble? In replying to this inquiry 1 feel confident that I do no

more than justice to that body when I express the confident

assurance tliat the Legislature of the State soon to assemble,

will willingly respond favorably to your reqeust by placing at

your disposal a sufficient amount of money for the purpose

of completion. Very many considerations might be urged

in favor of such action on the part of that body were they

deemed necessary to secure the proposed object. But,

surely, in this age of christian philanthropy and enlarged be-

nevolence, it is not necessary to suggest motives for the per-

formance of that which the demands alike of chanty and a

wise consideration equally require. It is enough to know
that of the 5U0 insane in the State, the friends of many
anxiously awaiting the completion of the institution in order

to place them within its walls, to cause a hearty response from

those whose legislative aid is thus appealed to. It is greatly

to be feared tliat there are now some of those, the victims of

insanity since the work of construction began, and wlio for

the want of a suitable hospital treatment at the beginning of

their attack might have been relieved, doomed to be tenants

for life of this or some other institution.

The exercise of a i^riuhtit economy likewise furnishes

much reason for the course suggested above, as there is no

better established maxim in medical science than this, to wit:

that the chances of recovery aie diminished with the dura-

tion of the attack, and of course the expense attendant upon

the cure, must be far less than the support of the same indi-

vidual when he has become hopelessly insane—looking to

the Asylum also as a custodial agent, it is not less demand-

ed, as the accommodations at their respective homes, even

for the moie wealthy, can hardly be regarded equal witli

those to be had in a well regulated Asylum, and of course
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it is much more necessary and needed by the less wealthy

who constitute the much larger portion of the insane.

The records of crime in one of the Courts in the State

as estabHshed during the present year, furnish the consum-

mation of a sad tragedy which might have never occured,

had there been an apartment in the Institution ready to re-

ceive an unfortunate individual, whose only misfortune con-

sisted in being insane, and whose social position in life was

that of a wife and the mother of several children. He who

should ever have been her watchful and tender protector, in

accordance with his marriage vows " to keep her in sici^ness

and health," became her cruel and relentless torturer, and

after a series of the most heartless abuses and more than

savage cruelties, consummated his fiendish acts by imbruing

his hands in her blood. I need hardly add that in accord-

ance with the demands of the violated law of the land,

the perpetrator thereof paid the just penalty with his

own life upon the gallows. Reference has been made to

this event simply to arrest the attention of those whose

opportunities of personal ohservation of the wants of the

insane have not aftorded them the means of ascertaining

their extent. There is too much reason to fear, judging

from facts which are made known by others, that a reci-

tal of the actual condition of many would form a history,

the sad details of which would, cause a thrill of pain to

the heart of the humane. Of the indigent insane now in

the State, some are occupying cells in the jails of their

respective counties, others at the respective poor houses,

while others (and we would hope but very few stich) are

coniined within such limits and under such shelters as

would seem alone fit for untamed beasts. That such a

s'^ate of things should exist no longer than can be avoided,

the universal sentiment and sympathies of the commu-

nity at large will attest ; and while a retrospect of the

past, with a due consideration of the present wants of

many, excites a painful emotion, it will doubtless have
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tlie iiriportant effect of causing a speedy accomplishment

of the undertaking on the part of the State, and one which

we ti-nst is destined to bring so much of ghidness to

many now desoLate liearts. Shonhl the Legislature

at its approaching session cause the recpiired amount

for the completion thereof to be appropriated, it may be

considered that by the 1st of January 1856, the work

upon the building will have been so far completed as to

justify the board of commissioners in opening the apart-

ments for the reception of patients. With the termina-

tion of the present year, the great bulk of the car2:)enter's

work will have been completed, the iron sash for windows

properly adjusted, and the plastering somewhat advanced,

so that there will remahi but comparatively a small part

of the work unfinished, in order to its behig rendered

habitable. In all institutions of this kind there are neces-

sarily, however, a variety of fixtures for the interior,

requiring for their construction a considerable outlay.

Besides the heating and ventilating apparatus, bathing

rooms, water closets, tanks, pipes, soil piping, cooking

apparatus, washing and drying do., steam boilers, with

engine pumps, ttc, tliere are other fixtures pertaining to

windows and doors, and other appliances which serve to

swell the list to a considerable number, and are not less

indispensable towards the complete equipment of such

an institution. XnmeroUs as these fixtures are however,

the construction of the entire series can be carried on at

the same time, thereby avoiding any cause of delay in the

completion of the same.

In view therefore of the urgent demand that is on the

part of many in the State, and the practicability of

accomplishing it, we may safely estimate that a space of

twelve months more will be ample time for the comple-

tion of the remainder of the work, and enable your board

to put the institution into operation.

In order that vou mav submit the same to the consid-
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eration of the Legislature, I present the .following list of

items jet to be performed, with the probable cost of eacli,

making the aggregate amount of sixty thousand dollars

reqmred for disbursement during the ensuing year, and

necessary to equip the Asylum for occupancy at the time

above indicated, which I respectfully suggest shoukl be

applied for at tlie approaching session of that body.

ESTIMATES FOR COMPLETIOX.
Plastering, stuccoing, etc., $15,000

Warming apparatus, 14,000

Ventilating do. 1,000

Steam engine, pumps etc., 2,500

Water apparatus tanks, 4,000

Painting, with materials, 5,000

Cooking, washing and drying apparatus, 2,000

Gas fixtures, ' 6,000

Furniture for building, 15,000

Locks, wire gratings, &c., 2,000

Contingencies, 3,000

$70,100

In this enumeration it will be seen that no provision

lias been made for enclosing the buildings of the Asylum,

an improvement most essential to the welfare of the insti-

tution.

It may be proper to state that the above estimates are

based partly upon contracts already made for soaie, and

partly upon prices as they have been furnished by contrac-

tors, who are now prepared to supply other of the articles

specified. While the actual cost of some may vary some-

what from the estimated price, it is believed that the aggre-

gate amount will be sufficient for tlie entire work. Trusting

as I do that your application in behalf of the 'appropriation

will meet with a favorable response from the Legislature,
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that notwithstanding the regret occasioned by the length of

time which will then have been consumed (six years,) in

completing the Asylum, it will be a cause of congratulation,

equally to that body as well as the citizens of the State, that

so fine a structure of such dimensions as to size, and its ma-

ny internal and valuable appendages, all built of liie most

substantial materials, will have been erected and furnished

at a cost, it is believed, (owing to the favorable contracts

entered into on the part of your board,) much less in amount

than the average of such buildings in our country.

In conclusion it remains for me to express to the members

of your board, the pleasure and satisfaction I have experi-

enced in our official intercourse during the past year, and in

especial manner to make my acknowldge]nents for the

many allowances on your parts towards my insufficiences—

•

for the important position you have assigned me. Coming

as I did among you, comparatively a stranger, I have found

you not only hearty co-workers witli me in the important un-

dertaking, but also friendly counsellors, ever ready to lend

your valuable aid in the prosecution thereof. That such

will continue to be your course, I have every assurance

from the past, while it shall be my yjart to desire, and my
best efforts not to be unworthy to obtain a continuance of

your friendly considerations during the remainder of our

official connection.

EDWARD C. FISHER, iSuperintendent

.
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STATEMENT OE EECEIPTS & EXPENDTTUPvES

On account of Slate of JVorth Carolina Lunatic Asylum.

Amount of State Tax paid into the

Public Treasury by Slierifts in

the year 1849
1850
1851,

1852,

5853.

1851,

By amount Drafts on Pubhc
Treasury,

Paid in October,

1850,

1851,

1852,

1853,

1854,

"^ 8,86763
17,80604
32,511

37,435

16,208

9,60

1^54. Oct. 1. Balance unclaimed.
Balance due Asylum, Nov. 1, 492

% 19,813

19,862
20,202

20,874

20,847

21,329

$122,929

20

122,436

% 492

34
36
11

45
12

72

10

90

20
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REPORT.

CTP:NTLEin:x :—In submitting tlie second annual report

of the operations of your Company, the President and

Directors regret that they are unable to present a more
favourable account of the progress of the work. At our

last meeting it was believed that by this time our work
would have progressed sufficiently to have demonstrated

to all its entire practicability and have attracted new
funds to aid the Company in prosecuthig it to comple-

tion ; but unforeseen difficulties, which were unavoida-

ble, have occurred to prevent it. The necessary ma-
chinery for dredging and pile-driving had to be procured

in Baltimore, and the contractor disappointed us in not

sending it on at the time stipulated for. This delayed

the operations upon the river until the 5tli of January

last, since which time the work has progressed with pro-

per energy, with occasional interruptions from freshets.

Upon consultation with the Chief Engineer, the Board

of Directors determined, instead of contracting the work,

as is usual upon Avorks of the kind, to employ suitable

foremen and day laborers, which course has been pur-

sued, and has proved most economical, as they are ena-

bled to reduce the number of hands when a freshet oc-

curs to prevent regular work.

It is satisfactory to state that the works which have

been completed, liave been subjected to severe trials and

withstood the raging of the severest floods known to occur

on the river, clearly proving beyond question that the pre-

dictions of the incredulous : "that no works could with-

stand the freshet of the ]S'euse," had no foundation in fact.

The Board of Directors authorized the Chief Engineer

and myself to make the necessary contracts for the Com-



panj, and we have contracted for a sufficient amount of

sawed lumber to complete the wing dams and the first

Lock and Dam, at nine dollars per thousand, delivered

at the work ; the timber and piles have been cut Ihj the

hands employed on the river. The Company are under

obligations to John T. Lane, Esq., and AVilliam B. Wads-

v»'orth, Esq., who, with the generosity worthy of such

gentlemen, have made the Company presents of the tim-

ber for the construction of the work near theu' planta-

tions.

The State subscription of thirty-seven thousand and

five hundred dollars to the capital stock of the Company,

has been paid in; this being the balance of forty thou-

sand dollars originally appropriated to the improvement,

after deducting two thousand five hundred dollars, the

cost of the survey. The total amount of the subscrip-

tion is fifty-six thousand two hundred dollars. This falls

far short ofthe amount required to make the improvement

to Waynsboro'. But it is hoped, that as this is the first

effort that Kewbern has made to better her condition

permanently, the work will not be permitted to stop for

want of the necessary means, and that the subscription

of fifty thousand dollars by the Corporation which was so

emphatically voted by her citizens, will at an early day

be made available. This subscription when made, will

secure our work to Waynesboro' without doubt, as we
have every assurance that the deficit will be made up

;

for there are many on the upper part of the river who
look forward to our improvement with deep interest.

Your attention is called to the great injustice done the

river interest by the N. C. Eailroad Company. The
Legislature, when the charter for that road was granted,

contemplated that the interest of Xewbern in the trade

and produce of the road would be served by improving

the ISTeuse, and made the appropriation for the river de-

pendent upon the commencement of the road, and pro-

vided for a depot on the bank of the river—in fact, the



only depot provided for at the eastern terminus by the

charter—clearly indicating a connection of the two
works, bnt in gross violation of the spirit and letter of the

charter, with a total disregard of the interest of the road

and the State ; and in dehance of the river interest, they

have run the road directly to the Wilmington road at

Goldsboro', a point several miles distant from that named
in tlie charter, and thrown tlie connection with the river

entirely ont of the question. This connection is impor-

tant to yonr company—that you may have the benefit

of the produce that will come down that road, as well as

the produce from the Wilmington road tliat may prefer

!brewbern as a market. It is important that you should

take the proper steps to effect the connection. The
State is a large Stockholder in both improvements, lier

voice is predominant in the Board of Directors of the

road. It is the duty of the Directors to consult the in-

terest of the road and the State at large, and not to act

for the exclusive benefit of any one portion of the State.

An appea,l should be made from you to the Governor,

who is the guardian of the State's interest in both im-

provements, that the charter of the road be carried out

in its true spirit and intention.

Since your last meeting, the charter ofyour Company
has been amended, increasing the capital stock to four

hundred thousand dollars in view of the ultimate exten-

sion of the improvement to Smithfield ; the charter is

further amended authorizing the Company to borrow

money and issue its bonds.

A minute statement of the receipts and disbursemejits

of the Company you will find by reference to the Treas-

urer's Report, and the report of the Cliief Engineer will

furnish you with a detailed account of the work on the

line of improvement.

All of which is licreAvith respectfully submitted.

J. E. JUSTICE, FrcsideTvt.



CHIEF EXGIXEER'S llEPORT.

To the President and Directors of tlic Is ease River Nm>
igation Company

:

Gentlemen—It Lecomes my duty as tlie Engineer of

your work, to report to you its progress up to tliis date,

as well as its present condition.

I was employed as your Engineer at a meeting of your

Board held July olst, 1852, up to wliicli time the neces-

sary incipient steps had heeu taken by the President and

Board of Directors, in causing the surveys to he made
and the probable cost of improving the Navigation of

the Neuse River as high up as Smithlield, ascertained, a

distance of 155-| miles above Nch/.'bern. The results of

this survey were made known in a report to the Governor

of the State, dated March 2d, 1852.

Immediately after my employment, it became neces-

sary before proceeding with the construction of the "work,

and necessarily preliminary to it, to j^repare the required

machinery, consisting of a Dredge Boat, Pile Driver,

Pile Driver Floats, Flats and Boats, &c. The Machinery

was ordered from Denmead & Son, of Baltimore, and

the boats built in Newbern.

In the original Report, the cost of a single Dredge
Boat was stated at the Baltimore price at $5,000. By
purchasing the Machinery and building the boat here, a

considerable saving to the Company has been the conse-

quence, as the total cost of the Dredge Boat, Pile Driver

Floats, three large Pile Drivers, for driving the cypress

piles, two smaller ones for driving the sheet piling plank,

live flats and three boats, wheel-barrows, &c., &c.., does

not exceed $G,390 92.



It was considered as conducing to tlic best interest of

the Company, botli in regard to economy and tlic faith-

fid execution of the work, that its construction sliould he

conducted directly on account of tlie company, under

the immediate superintendence of its officers. The diffi-

cuUy of procuring efficient contractors to execute a \Yovk

of this character—where so much depends upon faithful

execution—confiiied as it is, almost entirely, to the bed

of the river, and suspended as it necessarily must be

during the period of its floods, at any but the must ex-

travagant prices, renders the present system preferable

in every point of view. Under efficient foremen, it is

believed the work will be more laithfully as well as more

economically executed.

The greater portion of the machinery was finished and

moved up to the Pitch Kettle Shoal, the scene of the first

operations on the river, on the 5th of January, 1853.

It was a season when high waters usually prevail, .and

the work was interrupted from that cause more or less

durirjg the wintQr and jjart of the spring. When the

season for work fairly commenced, the vrork was carried

.on with vigor, considering the force employed, until the

late freshet came, which drove the force out of the river,

since which time they have been employed in getting

and preparing Facines, Cypress Piles, and Sheet Piling

Plank, of which a large amount has been collected and

prepared for use, Avliich will facilitate the progress of the

work, when active operations in the river can be again

resumed.

At the 1st and 2d shoals, contracts were made for the

tind)er and piles, but it was afterwards thought that it

would conduce to the interests cf the work, for the com-

pany's hands to get the piles, and so far as they could,

the timber. By this arrangement there will always be

work for the force employed, to fall back upon, when

they are driven from the river by freshets. An example



has been set by tliose public spirited gentlemen, Wm. B.

Wadswortli, Esq., and Capt. John T. Lane, in allowing

the Company to cnt piles and timber for the work upon

any portion of their landfree of charge. Should this ex-

ample be followed by other gentlemen above, those

materials will be obtained at a reduced cost.

rOKCE EMPLOYED UPON THE WORK.

In the construction of boats, begun on the 24tli of

August, 1852

:

In August,



PROGRESS OF TIIE CONSTRUCTION.

The banks of the river have been cleared from a point

two miles below the Pitch Kettle, up to Coh Biddle's,

above the Maple Cypress Shoal, of all the trees leaning

over the water which could possibly interfere with th^

smoke stacks of the steamboats, or against which the

loaded flats or rafts coming down tlie river were liable to

be thrown to their serious injury, as well as that of their

cargoes. This laborious operation has materially change^

the features of the river, giving it a much broader and
imposing appearance. A large number of sunken logs

have been removed from the channel, which interfered

with the navigation, and were dangerous to the. boats

and other craft navigating the river.

The Wing Dam and the Shore Dam at the Pitch Ket-

tle shoal have been finished, as well as the dredging of

the shqal. The aggregate length of these dams amounts

to 320 feet.

Tlie Wing Dam, Stream Dam and the Shore Dam at

the Owl Jlead Shoal have been completed, and the

dredging would have been entirely finished but for the

extraordinary low water which prevailed just previous to

the recent flood which prevented the Dredge Boat from

floating over one or two small bars, wliich were caused

by fallen trees extending out into the channek They had

been nearly removed when the flood suspended our oper-

ations. The aggregate length of the Dams at this shoal,

amounts to 710 feet. Tlie Wing and Stream Dam. at the

Village Shoal, is lijCarly completed. It could have been

entirely finished in seven days, had the work no,t have

been suspended in consequence of the late rise. The
aggregate length of these Dams amounts to 583 feet.

Tlie material had been collected and the work com-:

menced on the Maple Cypress Shoal, the Piles having

Ac. Doc. No. 6.]
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nearly all been driven for the Wing Dam when the flood

suspended-tlie work.

A large number of Piles have been gotten for the works

above, and prepared for driving, and the sheet piling

plank has also been prepared to a .considerable extent

;

also a large number of Facines have been prepared for

filling with earth.

The work as far as it has progressed fulfills the condi-

tions required of it, in giving the requisite depth at low

summer water, as well as in its ability to resist the effects

of floods upon it. The only damage that has been done,

during the late freshet, was caused by a flat running over

the Beacon Post, at the lower end of the Owl Head Stream

Dam, which raised one of the ends of four coping planks,

the whole of which can be replaced in 2 hours by 2 hands.

This flood rose over 8| feet above low water, and is said

to have been, by those conversant with the river, as high

as any flood since 1842-43. All of the dams were sub-

,juerged from Ave to six feet, and yet no other injury has

been sustained by the work than wliat has just been

mentioned. As the beacon posts are placed on the dams,

.for the benefit of the boats and other crafts navigating

the river, indicating the direction of the navigable chan-

nel, it is to be hoped that some care will be taken to give

them a wide birth—and no doubt tliis will be done when

,
their purpose is understood.

The amount expended according to the Treasurer's re-

port, amounts to $19,200 69. Of^this amount $6,206 34

is chargeable to machinery, boats, instruments, &c., for

the entire improvement, and does not constitute a charge

against the work, so far as executed only in the propor-

tion it may bear to the wliole work to be done. The

value of materials on hand consisting of piles prepared

for driving—Sheet piling plank, Facines and lumber,

amounts to $1342—this sum is not embraced in the

^treasurer's statement, the pay roll for the month of Au-
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gust not having been lianded in—it constitutes a fund' to

jpay tlie hands for labor up to the 20th of August, and
some himber accounts not yet settled for. The above

statement shows that the work so far as constructed,

agrees with the original estimate. In fact the expendi-

tures have not quite reached the amount of that estimate.

With an' increased amount of machinery and an addi-

tional number of flats and boats (as these limit the amount
of force that can be employed) the work could be going

oil at two or more points at the same time, with decided

economy to the company, and as soon as it is prudent to

do so, I would urge upon the Board an increase of ma^
chinery and boats for that j)urpose. • It must be apparent'

that it would only be prudent to do so when an increased

subscription list is certain, to an amount whicli would in-

sure the completion of the work, at least as high up as

"Waynesboro'. When tliis is done, the othcers of the

company can prosecute the work with more rapidity and
ultimate economy. Instead of contining their attention

to the work upon a single shoal they could siiperintend

it upon several at the same time. This would insure the

completion to Waynesboro' at a much earlier day, and to

that extent save in the salaries of officers. It certainly

would have been improvident, and not in accordance

v/ith the dictates of sound wisdom, to have invested more
largely in machinery and boats without a certain pros-

pect of ample means to push the Avork on to Waynes-
boro'.

It is considered that the most difficult portion of the

improvement is now in course of construction. By AVing

Dams no power is created to keep back tlie water to any

extent and economise its flow. Tliey operate chiefly to

confine the water and prevent its spreading out upon the

shoals, they also give the direction to the channel through

the shoals, which maybe considered best, both as regards

directness and the channel dredsred out. Wlien locks
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i^nd dams are resorted to, the command of tlie water is

teertain, and no difficulty to the navigation is anticipated,

the operation being perfectly simple, the dams below

always insuring the requisite depth upon the mitre sills

of the locks next above.

From the above statements it would appear to be of

much importance, that the friends of the improvement,

ishould urge the work forward by such material aid, in a

fixed and tangible shape, as will enable the town of New-
bern, as speedily as possible to reap the rcM'ard of the

investment and secure some of that trade, which has

been, for so long a period, lost to her. For it is aiiiiost

iinnecessary to state the well known fact, that the Wil-

mington and Ilaleigh Railroad, has, since its cdnstruc-

tion—in its extended sweep across the State—effectually

but-oif from Newbern, a vast amount of trade, which

formerly swelled the business of the town, gave life and

activity to the merchant, the mechanic, and tlie laborer,

and fostered its commercial interests to art extent which

rendered the tonnage in vessels, at that tihie, far greater

than at present. Still, however, the fact is witnessed,

that whenever the river is in boating order to Smithfield,

155^ miles above, for the time heing, the produce will

seek the river as the most direct aild cheapest route td

tnaHvCt;

That this would be the case td a much greater extent;

if the navigation was at all times reliable none will doubt;

who are conversant with the superior tjicilities and cheapo

ness of water-carriage, and on this subject—in this day

of improvement of every description—I desire to quote

from the 25t]i Annual Report of the President and Direc-

tors of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Company, to the

Stockholders, page 21 and 22. In allusion to the Ohio

River, which is now connected with the Baltimore and

Ohio Railroad, and which will have to compete with sev-

eral railroad lines extending to the South and West, Mr.



Svvann says: "Tlie Board see no reason to believe tliat

the river navigation will ever lose its importance, whether

for passengers or freight, in any view wliich may l)e pre-

sented, of the nature and facilities of railroad transporta-

tion. The populous and thrivitig cities which adorn the

banks of the Ohio and Mississipiii rivers, from Pittsburg

to jSTew Orleans—the growth of less tlian half a century

—

owe their advancement to the highways which nature has

provided for the development of the agricultural and

commercial resources of that productive region. In

cheapness of transportation, the navigation of the wes-

tern rivers", may be said to be without a parallel, and to

defy any competition which modern science and ingenu-

ity will be likely to suggest.

"From Pittsburg to New Orleans—a distance of 2050

miles, the present charge for a cabin passage, inclusive of

board and lodging, does not exceed $15—where for the

same distance by railroad at the usual rates, it would

range from $G0 to $80, exclusive of board and extras

incident to this mode of conveyance. It is a tact worthy

of note, that the article of flour can be transported from

Pittsburg to New Orleans, at a cost little exceeding 50

bents per barrel. For the same distance by railroad, the

charge at the average rate would be $G per barrel, and

in like proportion, as we reduce the rate to a standard

wliich niay be found to yield a remunerative return, after

deducting the expenses probably chargeable to the account

ot transportation, varying as the}' must do upon difl^erent

roads, in no event would it bd reasonable to assume, that

at a less rate than $3 per barrel for the entire distance

could be found to work in practice. Where the difference

in the tariff of rates is so marked in favor of the river

line for freight and miscellaneous tonnage, no advantage

Avhicli tune as an element may be supposed to confer, will

ever counterbalance its superior attraction." These state-

ments and statistics, and the principles therein advocated,
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gentlemen, bear witli peculiar force upon the proJ)<>sed

improvement of the j^Teuse'Kiver to Smithfield.

The iim conviction is entertained' that with a pt-bper

connection with the river and the North Carolina Rail-

road at AYaynesboro', the town of ]^ewbern will yet come

in for her share, not only of her lost trade, but for a con-

siderable portion of that which must be drawn from the

interior of the State by means of that road. The mer-

chants here are satisfied of this, they know their ability to

receive and ship this produce upon cheap terms to the

producer, as well as to return to him in tlie up country

his supplies of groceries, salt, plaster, guano, and other

necessaries—and the competition arisinof from a choice of

markets thus afforded, would enure to tlie advantage of

the producer in various ways.

The commercial iitterests of Newbern, then, are neces'

earily bound up in this connection at Waynesboro'.- It

tvas contemplated and intended that she should have it,

by the very words of tlie charter of the Xorth Carolina

Ilailroad, which has heen styled the Central Kailroad,

and which was meant to foster the interests of every por-

tion of the State, and none to the exclusion of any par-

ticular section. I therefore urge upon the Board as vital

to the river interests, as well as to tlie true interest of

Newbern, to secure such a connection at ^Yaynesboro' as

will fiicilitate the transfer of produce, at iho smallest pos-

sible charge, and not such a one, as will amount to a great

extent, as an obstacle to the transfer. A proper connec-

tion was ordered, it was understood, by the President

and Directors of the JNI^orth Carolina Railroad, which was

to have been made by directing the 7/iain line of that

Hoad directly by the Dej)ot to be built upon the bank of

the Neuse Iliver, and not by an arm as originally inten-

ded. It is to be hoped that such a connection may yet

be secured.

As is well known, the commerce of the State, as well

as that of nearly all the Atlantic seaboard south of New
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Yorlcl3 dependent for tlie present upon a coast wise sliip-

ment, and this must continue to be the case until Nor^

folk and Beaufort shall from their remarkable natural

features—their magnificent harbours—lying directly upon

the xVtJantic ocean, become direct importers and expor-

ters to Europe. IIow long it will take to bring this about,

it is difficult to say. But we know that with all the la-

cilities enjoyed by Norfolk, and with the patriotism of

Virginia to back it—she to this day has not engaged in a

direct European trade. This being the case, in requires

no great foresight to understand that for a long period of

time to come, ]^ewbern will be permitted to enjoy her

.advantageous position for coast-wise and West-India ship-

ments, and with the enterprise of her merchants she must

come in for her share of the business growing out of the

JvTorth Carolina Railroad. The intermediate country be-

tween AVayneaboro' and :N"ewbern will contribute largely

to this trade. Its local developments must be considera-

ble, and these would be still further promoted by judi-

cious lines of plank roads leading to the river, which

would by such a system Ijecome the main artery of trade

for the drainage of a considerable country.

These are facts which the friends of the river should

not shut their eyes upon—a httle reflection will satisfy

them of their truth, and it becomes them then by every

means in their power to secure the speedy completion of

this natural highway.

In conclusion, gentlemen, may we not hope that this—

the first improvement undertaken by Kewbern ibr her

preservation, her first efibrt for the purpose of redeeming

the trade which she has lost and placing her conmiercial

interest upon a more reliable and certain basis—will find

among her citizens a suflicient number of staunch friends

to secure its speedy completion ? I bear cheerful testi-

mony to the assiduity of the Assistant Engineer, D. G,

^cDuffie, Esq., as well, as to that of the present Eoreman,



J. J. Boberson Esq. All of which is respectfully sub-

niitted by your oberl'iit servant.

* W. BEYERIIOUT THOMPSON,
Chief Engineer.

The Officers m the Epijyloyment of the Company.

President, at a salary (^ $ 600 00

Treasurer and Secretary, 300 00

Chief Engineer, ' 2,500 00

Assistant Engineer, 1,000 00

TBEASXTBER'S EEPOKT.

Showing the Expenditures and avallahle means of the

Incuse Jilver Ka,clgatlon Company to "lOtJ], Aug., 1853.

1853.

Aug. 20. To amount expended on
works, boats, ifec, &c,,

up to August 20th, $19,200 69
Balance 'n Treasurer's

haiuls, 2,001 8.Q,

$21,802 49.

1858.

Aug. 20. By this received from J.

li. Justice, President, $20,286 49
Arriount received from in-

dividual Stockholders, 1,51(5 00

$21,802 49,

Bv balance in Treasurer's

"hand $ 2,601 80
Cash in Merchant's Bank

to crdit of the Pres'nt, 17,500 00
Amount of individual sub-

scriptions not paid in, ] 6,961 00

$37,062 80
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REPORT.

ANNUAL REPORT OF PRESIDENT, &c.,

Of the Western Plank Road Company^ to the Stockholders

at tJieir meeting., held September 29, 1S52, at Dr. S. N.

Johnston''s, in the County of Gaston, N. C.

On the 24th clay of November last, the survey for the

Western Plank Road was commenced at Charlotte, under

the direction of their able Engineer, Wm. Fry, Esq., and it

was finished asfar asLincolnton on the 28th day of Februa-

ry following.

Length of road, 34 3-5 miles.

Cost of survey, about $1,516 00

On the first day of November a contract was entered into

with Messrs. B. P. Guion and J. F. Hoke, and on the 2nd

day of December, a like contract was made with Messrs. B.

Oates and P. S. Whistnant, for furnishing planks and strin-

gers three inches thick, for the construction of the road. By
these contracts the stringers as well as the planks, were to be

as above stated, three inches in thickness ; but after having

laid a short distance of the road, the engineer became satisfied

that two inch stringers would answer all the purposes required^

The contracts for stringers were therefore altered, and two

inch stringers are used at a saving of $42,24 per mile. Four

stringers are laid, and their aggregate width is two feet.

By these contracts, Messrs. Guion and Hoke are to furnish



planks and stringers for the construction of that part of the

i-oad lying between Lincolnton and the Catawba river, and

Messrs. Gates and Whistnant are to furnish the like materials

for that part of the road lying between the Catawba river and

the town of Charlotte. The planks and stringers are to be

delivered along the line of the road, the planks at ^0,66|-

per hundred feet board measure ; and the stringers at .f;0,80

per hundred feet board measure. Messrs. Guion and Hoke

take one-half of their contract in company stock ; Messrs.

Gates and Whistnant take two-fifths.

As soon as the survey was completed and the road located,

advertisements were made in the papers of Lincolnton and

Charlotte, that the President and Directors would receive

proposals for building a bridge over the Catawba river and for

the construction of the road.

And at a meeting of the Board of Directors, on the 19th

day of April, 1852, a contract was made with Messrs. D.

Shuford and T. Robinson, for building the abutments and

piers of the bridge, at $4,50 per cubic yard. This work is

to be what is known as " the best description of rubble rock

work ;" and for the particulars of which reference is made to

the specifications furnished by the Engineer.

The total cost of this work cannot at this time be accurately

ascertained, as the height of each pier from its foundation is

unknown. There will be two abutments and four piers, and

it is estimated that they will on an average contain about two

hundred and fifty cubic yards ; and of course the six will con-

tain 250 ^-i 6 = 1500 cubic yards ; and 1500 y. 4,50= $6,750

the estimated cost of the above mentioned work. In addition

to this, some small amount of cheap rock work may become

necessary at the banks of the river. These contractors take two

fifths in company stock. At the same meeting of the Board

contracts were made with Mr. W. W. Elms, and Mr. R. A.

Rozzell for the construction of the road from Charlotte to the

Catawba river. They are to do the work at the estimates of

the Encjineer.



A like contract has been made with Messrs. C. C. Hender-

son, Wm. Slade, J. CouUer and V. A. McBee, for the con-

struction of the road from the Catawba to the town of Lin-

cohiton.

Dropping a small fraction of a mile, there will be 11 miles

East of the River, and 23 miles West of it.

The planks and stringers at the prices

above mentioned will cost per mile, $1013 76

The Engineer estimates that grading,

lajHng planks, &c,, will cost on

the East side of the river, per mile.

On the West side, "

$1013 76!^ 34 miles,

704 OOyAl do.

593 S5><23 do.

Cost of construction as estimated,

exclusive of culverts and bridges, $55770 39

Average cost per mile, 1G40 03

L. E. THOMPSON, President.



EEPOET OF THE PRESIDENT AND DIEECTOPvS

Of the Western Plank Road Company^ to the Stockholders

at their Second Annual Meeting^ held at RozzelVs

Ferry^ on the 21.s^ day of Se2)teniber, A. D., 1853.

From ail inspection of the Books of tlie Company, it

appears tliat tlie following amonnt of stock has been

taken : Shares, 682

Of this number of shares,

J. Rush, of Lincolnton lias taken 2

J. AV. Adams, of Mecklenburg has taken 4

W. C. McCord, " " 1

L. Badger, " " 2

A. B. Davidson, " " 2

Total, 11

These persons are either unable or unwilling to

pay for the stock they have taken ; and de--

ducting that number of shares from the Avhole

amount, it leaves in the hands of reliable

Stockholders, Shares, 671

Number of shares 671, at $50 per share, $33,550 00

Amount of orders drawn on Treasurer, 16,918 60

Amount unexpended, $16,631 40



The company now owns the following property, for

which the following sums have been paid

:

A transit, level, target and chain,

A Steam Saw Mill,

A small amount is still due on
Saw Mill.

Amount of money received by Mr.
Fry, the Engineer of the Com-
pany, from the 26th day of Dec,
1851, to the 30th day of August,
1853

:

And he is entitled to the follow-

ing credits, viz

;

For vouchers from 'No. 1 to No. 33,

passed upon and allowed him by
committee appointed at the an-

nual meeting held Aug. 11, 1852,
For a transit, level, and target,

Expense of extra survey near Char-
lotte,

Expense of extra survey near Dr.
Hunter's,

Hire of boy,
Draft in favor of Starbuck, (Steam

Mill,)

Per cent paid for Draft,

Draft in favor of Starbuck, (Steam
Mm,)

Per cent paid for Draft,

Dif between receipts and credits,

$254
232



Messrs. Giiion &; Hoke have re-

ceived orders on tlie Treasurer
amounting to

Tliey are entitled to stock, in value
They are entitled to stock bond on
company

And they are entitled to credit as

follows

:

300,000 ft. of plank at $20 per M.
75,000 ft. stringers at $16 ^" "

Timber for bridges,

By their contract, Messrs. G. & H.
take 5-10 in money, 4-10 in

company stock, and 1-10 in

bonds on the company.

$6000 00
1200 00
308 40

$3,908 40
2,880 00

720 00

$7,508 40

$7,508 40

Messrs. Gates & Wliistnant have re-

ceived orders on the Treasurer
amounting to

They are entitled to stock in value

And they are entitled to credits

as follows

:

353,320 ft. of plank at $20 per M.
50,830 ft. stringers at $16 " "

Plank for bridge.

Due Messrs. O. & W. in money and
stock,

By their contract, Messrs. O. &W.
take 3-5 in money and 2-5 in

stock.

$7066 40
813 28

20 32

$4,240 00
2,160 00

$6,400 00

7,900 00

$1,500 00



Messrs. Slade, Henderson & Co
have received orders on the Ti-eas-

urer amounting to

They are entitled to stock in vahie

And they are entitled to credits

as follows

:

Grading, laying plank, &c., as per
estimate JSTo. 1,

Grading, laying plank, &c., as per
estimate ISTo. 2,

Messrs. S., H. & Co. take 3-5 in

money and 2-5 in company
stock.

8 820 00

1728 28

81,528 96
1,019 32

$2,518 28

$2,548 28

"W. W. Elms, Esq., in December last

presented an estimate of the En-
gineer, showing work done, in

construction of road, amounting
in value to

Following his directions, his stock,

10 shares, value $500, was de
ducted from said amount and a

bond on the company was given
him for four-tifths of the residue,

payable on the 1st of Jan., 1858,
having interest from date, after

the rate of six per cent, per an-

num.
Am't of estimate as before shown.
The said bond was for the sum of

He is entitled to stock, in value
He was credited with the payment

of his stock.

By his contract, Mr. Elms takes
4-5 in bonds and 1-5 in stock

81760 00
490 00

500 00

$2,950 00

$2,950 00

$2,950 00
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For payment of assistants and liands em-

j)lojed in making survey, orders have been

di'awn on the Treasurer as follows

:

For payment of provisions when making sur-

vey,

For riglit of way,

For tents, tent furniture, mules, wagon, &c.,

8

The following persons have received order

Treasurer for the sums annexed to their names

:

J. M. Newsoii>, advertising and hand bills,

R. A. Rozzell, work done on road,

Shuford &, Kobinson, quarrying rocky

L E. Payne and W. B. Armstrong, building

bridges,

n. W. Holmes and A, F. Cansler, erecting

house for saw mill,

S. W. Stubbs, iron, and iron bolts for bridges,

President and Treasurer have drawn.

Received by Guion & Iloke, as before shown,
" " Gates & Whistnant, " "

" " Wm. Fry, " "

" " Slade, Henderson & Co., "

$544 31

340 88

142 00

321 TO

1,348 89

s on the

$3T 00

100 00

150 00

430 70

185 00

116 85

231 00

$2,619 44

3,908 40

4,240 00

4,621 80

1,528 96

Total am't of orders as before stated,

$16,918 60

$16,918 60
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On the west side of tlie Catawba river, about T.l miles

of road have been completed, and are laid with the

planks and stringers delivered by Messrs. Guion & Hoke.

And by reference to the foregoing, it will be seen, that

they have delivered, in planks, stringers and bridge tim-

ber, to the value of $7,508 40

AVhole value work, by Slade Henderson & Co., 2,548 2S

Wliole cost of bridges, 547 55

Total cost of 7.1 miles of road, $10,604 28

Dividing this sum, $10,604.23, by 7.1, the

number of miles completed, we obtain the

average cost per mile, $1,403 55

Owing to the fact, that Mr. Elms has done a consider-

able amount of work, for which he has furnished me with

no estimate, I am unable to calculate the average cost

per mile, on the East side of the river.

Since the last annual meeting, the masonry for the

bridge over the Catawba river, has been let to Messrs.

Minis & McCalla, at $6.00 per cubic yard.

The Wood work for the bridge has been let to Mr. II.

"VV. Holmes^ at $8.00' per foot, running measure.

Tlie steam saw-mill, purchased by the company, has

been let out to Messrs. A. P. Cansler & Co., for the use

of which tlie}^ are to pay twelve and a half per cent, per

annum. They have engaged to furnish Mr. Holmes
with tindjer for the Catawba bridge, after which they are

to employ the mill in sawing planks and stringers for the

road, upon the same terms as they are now furnished by
Messrs. Guion & Hoke.

From facts lately ascertained and examined, I feel war-

ranted in saying, that the bridge over the C^atawba river
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will, when completed, pay not less than 12| per cent, per

annum, npon the cost of its construction, without any in-*"

crease upon the prices now charged at the Ferry.

L. E. THOMPSO]^, President.
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STATEMENT.

Fayetteville, Oct. IGtli, 1854.

To the Board of Internal Improvements

:

Gentle^iex—I have tlie honor to submit herewith, a

general statement of the account of the Cape Fear Nav-
igation Company, as presented to the hist annual meeting

of Stockholders :

The capital stock of the company consists

of 1T921 shares, $50,

"

$89,612 50

Of which the State holds 650, 32,500 00

The tolls on the river, have within the last "three years

more than doubled, amounting the last year to $12,524 Q^.

Tliis result is attributable to the increase in the turpen-

tine business, and to the facilities afforded by our Plank-

road.

The Company, besides expending in work on the river

$2,861 50, divided dividends during the year amounting

to 10 per cent on the par vdlue of the Stock; and in view

of the accumulating business on the river, they reduced

the rate of tolls 20 per cent—say from 12-|- (the former

rate,) to 10 per cent, on the amount of freight charged

;

and still it is believed they will be able to remove the

obstructions which may get in the channel of the river,

and pay dividends equal to 10 per cent, on the stock.

All which is respectfully submitted.

By order of the Board,

GEO. McNeill,
A-gent Cape Fear Nav. Co.
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WELDOif, Kov. 9, 1854,

To tM Board of

Internal Imjproveinent of North Carolina

:

Gentlemen :—I herewith transmit to you the annual

report of the President ajicl Directors to the Stockliolders

of the Eoanoke Navigation Company, with accompany-

ing documents.

I am, very respectfully.

Your obedient servant,

A. JOYNEK, Sec'y.



REPORT
OF PRESIDENT AND DIRECTORS TO THE

STOCKHOLDERS OF THE ROAXOKE N^AYI-

GATION COMPANY.

The President and Directors of tlie Roanoke Naviga-

tion Company make tlie following report of the transac-

tions of the year ending the 30th September, to the Stock-

holders in general meeting assembled :

Since vour last meeting, nothing of special importance

has transpired. The Company's works, with the excep-

tion of two of the Locks on the canal which rerpure new

gates, are in fair condition, and boats with fnll loads

tind no difficnlty in ordinary stages of the river. The

products of the country have been transported with dis-

patch and safetv, and the clamour against the Company,

because of its "alleged interference with private enter-

prize in the boating business, has, so far as your Direc-

tors know, entirely ceased. Tliey wish it were m their

power to congratulate the meeting upon the pecuniary

results to them. But even here this matter is not with-

out its rehef. Wliilst the low freights and short crops of

tobacco, to say nothing of other causes, have prevented

the reahzation of profits, directly from the business oi

Ijoating—it is confidently beheved that remuneration

has been had in the way of tolls received on the produce

brouo-ht down. The tapping of the Roanoke at Clarks-^

yiUe and Danville, by railroads now in process of con-

struction, and speedily to be completed, will, it is laiown,

divert much produce from the river; but the estabhsh-

ment of offices for the collection of tolls at South Boston,

Clarksville, and Little Roanoke, and if need be at other



places, will in no small degree, counteract tlieir eiFects

on our future revenue. At the last mentioned of these

points, tolls have been levied for a portion of the last

year, and the result has transcended what was anticipa-

ted.

Your Directors would here suggest that the operations

of the Company in the business of boating, should, in

their judgment, be greatly reduced, and that only such

a number of boats be kept as will find ready employ-

ment, when not required in making repairs, or construct-

ing new works on the river.

At the spring meeting of the Board, a dividend of one

per cent, was declared, and they now recommend it to

the Stockholders to declare one per cent., which will

make two per cent, on the capital stock of the Company
for the fiscal year.

The agents of the Company, as heretofore, have exhi-

"bited exemplary fidelity in the discharge of their duties.

Tlie tolls hare been faithfully collected and accounted

for, and the report of your Treasurer is marked by char-

acteristic, clearness, neatness, and accuracy.

Respectfully submitted.

THOMAS McGEHEE,
President jpro terrypore.

Weldon, 1.2th ^October, 1854.



STATE OF TIIE EOANOKE KAYIGATION COM-
PANY OX THE 30th SEPTEMBEE, 1854.

Capital Stock subscribed $412,-

000, now reduced to |395,900,

Subscribed by Individuals 2,820
Shares of $100 each,

Subscribed by State of Virginia

800 shares of $100 each.

Subscribed by State ofNorth Car-

olina 500 shares of $100 each,

Tolls, rents, &c., from commence-
ment of work to date,

Dividends remaining unpaid,

Slaves sold,

Premiums on Bills of Exchange,
Discount on Bank Notes,

Profit on purchase of Bank Stock,

Profit on United States Stock,

Interest on 6 per cent. Stock
State of Virginia,

Overpaid by Stockholders whose
Stock has been sold,

Hire of Slaves,

Interest collected from Stockhol-

ders and others.

Profit on Mill property at Dan'ile,

Interest on money deposited in

Mechanics' Savings Society,

Land Rents,

"Water Rents,

Individual subscriptions of Stock
unpaid, $12,103185

250,394
115,38

9,628
345
14

4,719
536

1,144

61

1,230

8,405

3,383

23G
36

329

99
08
55
68
24
50
19

91

05
17

05
06

76

00
17

$703,99340



STATEMENT CONTINUED.

Amount broiiglit forward,

Due to tlie Company otlier than
on account of Stock,

Expended in construction of tlie

work from commencement,
Expended in Kepairs,

Dividends declared from com-
mencement,

Jolm B. Barretfs Bonds given
for Danville Mills,

Tested in boat transportation bu-

siness.

Due for Water Bents,

Boanoke Canal,

Dan-\'ille Canal,

Cash remaining- on hand,
Thirteen slaves estimated to be
worth $300 each.

Balance,

^ 12,103|85

143J89

424,575'77

36,13ll35

206,85775

6,67776

2 292'21
'

io'oo

4,790jl4

30(94!

9,369|38

3,900 00

$703,99340

$706,913
703,993

04
40

2,91964

A dividend of 2 per cent, was declared 19tli October,

1853.

A dividend of 1 per cent, was declared 10th May, 1854.

By order of Board of Directors.

A. JOYNEB, Secretary.



EEPOET OF A. JOlTs^EE, TKEASUEEK

To the Board of Directors of the Boanoke Navigation

Com])any.

The balance in the hands of the

Treasurer at the hist settlement

on the 18th Oct., 1853, amount-

ed to the sum of

Deposited to the credit of the

Company in the Mechanics'

Savings Society of Petersburg,

Making the aggregate sum due

Company at last settlement,

Since which time the followmg

sums have been received

:

Interest on money deposited in

Mechanics' Savings Society of

Petersbur f,

Kent of Lot'^in Weldon to Wm.
H. Wesson,

Pent of Lot in Weldon to John

Campbell,

Water Eents received of K. M.

Long,
AVater'Pents received of A. Joy-

ner,

Hire of jSTegroes,

Tolls collected at Danville by C.

D. Slaughter, agent.

Mechanics' Savings Society of

Petersburg, for certificate of

Deposit, dated Nov. 8, 1853,

transferred to Farmers' Bank

at Petersburg,

Tolls collected at Gaston for the

year ending 30th September,

1854,

Aggregate amount,
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STATEMENT CONTINTJED.

Deduct payments and disburse-
ments during the year

:

Payments to Stockholders for di-
vidends,

Salaries and other expenses,
Advance to "Wm. H. Wesson,

agent of boat transportation,
Refunded to James C. Bruce, for
money advanced to C. D.
Slaughter, agent at Danville,

Interest on the above sum.
Paid George Hairston,
"Wm. II. Wesson's commissions

for collecting tolls at Gaston,
Cash deposited in Mechanics'
Savings Society during the year

Balance in hands of Treasurer,
Balance ofmoney nowremainino-
on deposit in Mechanics' Sa^
vings Society of Petersburg,

Aggregate of money due the
Company,

October 10, 1854.

$9,369138
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Office Peteksbukg Eailroad Co^ipany. )

PETEllSBrKG, ^ov. 18tli, 1854.
)

Hon. D. S. JReid, Governor of JS^orth Carolina :

S„i •_! beg leave to enclose you the returns oi'tlie

Petersburg and Greensville and Eoanoke Kailroad Com-

panies, for tlie two years ending Septeml*ii- 30tli, 1854.

I Lave tlie lionor to be

very respectfully, your ob*t serv't,

II. D. BIPvD, President.



Keturn of tlie cost and receipts and expenses of that

portion of the Greensville and Roanake Raiboad Ijing in

the State of North Carolina, for the twelve months end-

ing September 30, 1853.

Cost of the 4-|- miles, in ISTorth Carohna,
Sept. 30, 1852, per Report,

Interest to Sept. 30, 1853,

Receipts and expenses of transportation

for the twelve months ending Sept. 30, 1853.

Gross receipts

of the

whole road.

Freight, passengers and
mail, 38,401 02

Gross expenses, 21,110 01

Nett increase of the 4| miles.

Cost of the same, Sej)t. 30, 1853,

Proportion

for 4^ miles

inN. C

9,600 25

6,027 50

$150,868 23
9,052 09

$159,920 32

3,572 75

$156,347 57



Keturn of the cost, &c., of that part of the Greensville

and Koanoke Kailroad lying in North Carohna, for the

twelve months ending September 30, 185-4.

Cost of the 4i miles bronght forward,

Interest to September 30, 1854,

Eeceipts and expenses of transportation

for the twelve months ending September 30,

1854.

Gross receipts! Proportion

of the for H miles

whole road, in N. C.

$156,347 57

9,380 85

$165,728 42

Freight, passengers, and
mSil, 30,039 94

Gross expenses, 22,867 24

Income for the 4|- miles

7,509 98

5,716 81

1,793 IT

$163,935 25Leaves the cost, Sept. 30, 1854,

H. D. BIRD, President.

Office Greenville and Roanoke R. R. Co,,

)

Petersburg, Sept. 30, 1854. f



Eetiirn of tlie cost and receipts and expenses of tliat

part of the Petersburg Railroad lying in the State of

Xorth Carolina, for tlie twelve months ending September

30, 1853.

Cost of the twelve miles per Report of Sep-

tember 30, 1852,

Add interest to Sept. 30, 1853,

Receipts and expenses of transportation

Gross receipts] Proportion

to and from for the road

Pleasant Hill Depot,
Garvshurg "

Weidon,

Petersburs;.

2,429 V2

4,204 6S

87,363 65

in N. Car

46 To
609 23

17,472 73

18,128 G9Receipts of 12 miles,

Expenses of transport-

ation for the whole
road, 167,771 9513,371 O:

Leaves the nett increase for the 12 miles.

Cost of the same, Sept. 30, 1853,

$404,490 50
24,269 40

$428,759 90

4,757 04

.^424„002 86.



Return of tlie cost, &c., of that part of tlie Petersburg

Railroad lying in Nortli Carolina, for the twelve months

ending September 30, 1854.

Cost of the twelve miles brought forward, j$ 424,002 8(j

" of warehouse and shed built at Wel-

don during the year,

Interest of cost to September 30, 1S54,

Receipts and expenses of transportation

for the twelve months

:

Gross receipts] Proportion

to and from
Petersburg.

Pleasant IIlll Depot, 2,779 84

(Tarysburg " 3,977 48

Weidon " 92,778 17

2,824 GO
25,440 12

$452,267 58

for 12 miles

in N. Car.

53 45
568 21

18,555 63

Receipts of 12 months, 10,177 29

Expenses of transport-

ation for the whole

road, 159,354 51J12,74S 32

Net income for the twelve miles

Leaves the cost, Sept. 30, 1854,

$6,428 97

$445,838 61

II. D. BIRD, President.

Office Petersburg R. R. Co.,

Petersburg, Sept. 30, 1854.
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REPORT.

THE FIFTH A:N']SrLTAL REPORT OF THE PRESI-
DEIs^T AND DIRECTORS OF THE FAYETTE-
VILLE AND WESTERN PLANK ROAD COMPA-
NY TO THE STOCKHOLDERS, APRIL 13, 1854.

The capital stock of tlie company consists of 5064

shares, par vahie $253,200. Tlie snm of $241,294 80-100

has been paid, and there is nowfdue $11,905 20-100, of

Vv'hich about $3,130 50-100 is due at Fajetteville, and the

balance at Salem and other points ; the amount is secured

and in no case is a certificate of stock issued or dividends

paid, until the requisitions of the company for payments
are met.

The amount paid into the treasury of the company, is

accounted for in the statements marked A., which makes

a part of this report, and which has been with the list of

balances due, certified as correct.

On the first day of October 1853, the gross tolls for the

six months amounted to $11,451 3-100 ; after charging off

the salaries of the toll collectors, a dividend of 4 per cent,

was made and 1,145 03-100 carried to the fund to rebuild.

The gross tolls for the six months, ending March 31

1854, will be about as foUows:

In the statement (A.,) $14,434 81

In hands of toll collectors, 1,127 22

Balance due, 406 68

$15,968 71



From this amount, after deducting salaries of toll col-

lectors for six montlis, and repairs of road, and the divi-

dend of 4 per cent., amounting to $10,128, the amount of

$2,840 74-100 v/iU be carried to the fund to rehuild.

The fund to rebuild will thus be increased in the past

year, $3,985 Y7-100, and will make the total amount of

that fund, $6,890 90-100.

The numljcr of miles of road under toll on the main
hue to Salem, 120 miles.

From the 33 mile post to the gulf, 16 "

From the fork of gulf road to Ennis' mills, 4 "

Total, 140
The gi-oss tolls for the year ending March

31, 1853, $17,398 66
For the year ending March 31, 1854, 27,419 77
Showing an increase for the year of more than 10,000 00

Beyond Salem, a little more than seven miles of plank
have been laid, but tlie road is not finished ; much gra-

ding is required on that line, and also on the line for the

greater part of twenty miles' this side of Salem,

A substantial bridge has been erected across Muddy
creek at Salem, and arrangements have been made witii

the county of Forsyth for the use of the bridge, by the

citizens of that county.

In constructing the road and the new bridge, the old

bridge was rendered useless, and has been carried off by
the freshets, which have been unusually high and numer-
ous the past year.

This company own the bridge at the Gulf, for which
they have paid $750 00 in the stock of the company

;

it has been repaired at some expense, and tolls charged
independent of the road. The Gulf and Graham Eoad
begins at the'^bridge. Complaints are made as to the toll;

arrangements should be made as soon as the toll collector

is settled at the Gulf for a through ticket, to include tlie

bridge and road.

One of the steam mihs belonging to the company has



been sold for $1,500 ; tlie company own two, both in

operation on the hne above Salem.

The Fayetteville and AVestern Planhroad now beyond

Salem, shonld be extended to or near the road called the

" Hollow Road," and then stop.

A resohition shonld be adopted, and, in my opinion,

steadily regarded, that hereafter no branch road shall be

taken into this company nntil the said branch shall be

ready for toll, and then, if bnilt to the satisfaction of the

President and Directors, it may be received. Tims if

the citizens of Mount Airy, and along the line from the

Hollow road to that place, desire that place, they shonld

build one, and this company should receive them.

The company has been committed by a vote of the

stockholders, the last year, to the Uwharie branch, and I

tliiuk that branch shonld be received, and arrangements

have been made, which will secure that branch, one more
important to the trade of Fayetteville than any I know.

The President and Directors need not enlarge this re-

port b'y remarks on tlie success thus far, of this road ; its

importance, influence on the trade of Fayetteville, and

its advantage to the grain-growing interests in the conn-

ties of Randolph, Forsyth, &c.; these are well understood.

Tlie principal, it may be said, the only difficulty in

Plankroads, is as to their durability and proper repair.

On these subjects, I iefer to my reports of 1852 and

1853, and those vievrs have every day been more and

more confirmed.

Tlie expenses of repair and replacing plank on the

road, bridges and culverts, will Ije heavy, I fear, the

coming year. Prompt attention is now required to pro-

tect the road from the heat of tlie sun, and the heavy

hauling that will pass over the road the coming summer.

ED. LEE WIXSLOAV,
President, &c.

April 13, 1854.



FAYETTEYILLE & WESTERN PLANK ROAD
CO'Y—CASH EXHIBIT ACC'T, APRU. 1, '54.

Dr.

To Capital Stock paid in,

Toll account,*

Reserve Fund,
Dividend No. 1 unpaid,

2
'' 3
u 4
'' 5
" 6

Refunding Interest account.

Bills Payable,

Peter G Evans,

$241,29480
14,434 84
4,02920

1850
44'00

7225
17850
301^00
50000
30:75

4,800;00
80,00

$265,7S3;84

* This does not include all the Tolls for the past six months ; a coa-

siderable portion had not reached the office when this account was
compelled to be made up by the by-laws.



STATEMENT CONTINUED.

Cr.

By General Construction account,

Salary account,

Miscellaneous Expense account,

Bridging account,

Accounts of Individuals unpaid,

Engineering and Superintendence account,

Repairing Road,
Dividend Fund,
Cost of Lumber in reserve.

Steam Mill account,

F. Cooper, Engineer, (Vouchers not aud'ed)

Toll Collectors' Salaries,

T. B. Henly , Contractor, advanse on con't,

W. & E. Welch, do.^

J. C. Pavry, do..

Deep Run Branch Road,
Toll Houses, Mile Posts, &c.,
Right of Way,
Gulf Branch Road,
C. P. Scoville,on contract account.

Personal Property,

do.,

do..

In hands of Treasurer,

Interest account,

Bonds at Interest,

Bills recoverable.

$5,107
1,133
3,984

4,437

U 67,340 29
6.21769
2,33834
4,tU483
11839

12,445[43

1,42146
1,054 68
65630

13,28519
6,19683

798101

768115

92500
1,25000

17,011145

3,57037
3,091,00

7,23000
49000
268!l5

^251,121 56

14,66228

$265,783184

April 1,IS5L

JOHN M. ROSE, Clerk

Fay'etteville ^ W. P. R. Coiii'ny.



FAYETTEVILLE & WESTERN PLANK ROAD
COMPANY.

General Stock Exhibits, April \st, 1854.

Dr.

To Capital Stock Subscribedy viz :

By State of Norlh Carolina,
*' Individuals,

$^120,000 00
133,200 00

1253,20000

.$253,20000

Cr.

By amount paid in, viz- :

By State of North Carolina,
" Individuals,

Due by Individuals,

$120,000 00
121,244 SO

241,294 80
11,905 20

§253,20000

JOHN M. ROSE, Clerk

Fayetteville ^' W. P. R. Co'y.

April \,ISU.
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REPORT.

To His Excellency, David S. Reid,

Governor of the State of Korth Carolina :

Sir:—Tlie Act of Assembly proyiding for the appoint-

ment of a Snperintendent of Common Sclioob, (Sec. 11,)

makes it the dnty of tliat officer to snhmit to the Gov-

ernor of the State an animal report in writing, " giving a

detailed and condensed acconnt of the manner in which

he has performed his several duties ; of the operations of

the system of Common Schools, together with such sug-

gestions and recommendations as he may deem proper
;

with tables showing the number of white persons, live

years old and under twenty-one, in each County in the

State ; the number who have attended school during the

year; the length of time during M'hich the schools have

been kept open in each County ; the number of male

and female Teachers licensed in each County to teach

Common Schools during the year, and tho average sala-

ries of Teachers."

It was impossi1)le for me to make this report at the

time specified l)y law, inasmuch as the returns received

from the Chairmen of the Boards of County superinten-

dents did not generally come in till Decemljer. and con-

tinued to arrive till the 10th of January ; and when re-

ceived, the examination of these returns, and the com-

putations to be made from them, (in many, few of the

columns being added up,) involve an amount of labor

which cannot be performed in less tlian two or three

weeks. The whole system is awkwardly arranged, so
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far as tlie regulations in regard to terms of olEce and tlie

tiscal jear are concerned ; and tliat there may be more

harmony and precision in tliis respect, I will, if I am
spared, present to the next General Assembly certain

recommendations founded on my own observation and

the experience of local officers of the system.

It is one of my duties, as Superintendent of Common
Schools, to ascertain the condition, history and promise

of the system in all parts of the State ; and also to deliv-

er lectures whenever convenient occasi<.>ns offer. To

discharge these two duties together and in the most sat-

isfactory manner, I determined, at first, to go to every

County scat in the State ; and during much of the past

year I ]uive been traveling, giving notice some days be-

fore of my intended visit.

I desired, as a general thing, to visit first those Counties

Avhich are most renu^te from the centre ; and those

wherein natural obstructions, such as swamps and moun-

tains, present, the greatest difficulties in the way of the

success of a system of District schools.

I made it a rule to deliver an address at most of the

places at v/hicli I attended, whatever the size of the au-

dience ; and in these ioJls, for they were not what are

termed S2'>eecJies, my great object was to diffuse practical

information, and to set the people to thinking.

From the start a great difficulty in the way has been

the want of proper infonnation ; and that I might diffuse

rny own views as widely as possible, 1 have addressed to

your Excellency, in letters for publication in the news-

papers, the substance of a portion of my lectures. I

thought I could best ascertam the condition of things in

the various sections of the State by instituting enquiries

on the spot, mid Ijy an actual observation of the field of

operations ; and I also deemed it the part of wisdom to

see for myself the condition and workings of our school

machinery in the several peculiar geograjdiical divisions



y:hh re-^pect to the cause of general education m ^ortli

Carolina, with a short and correct account of the labors

c.f the past, and of the hopes of the future, in order that

the Assemhlv might .vith this addition to its ovni stock

of informatim., he enabled to adopt the wisest and most

eihcient regulations, have been my only aims m makmg

the accompanying Report. ^
. ^ ^. -,

• . t

To acquire even the imperfect information which i

po..esshaslo^t me a good deal of labor and expense;

nor would T, with the expenditure of greater smns, and

^ith more lal)orious exertions, have been able in two

vear. to have -ained the little knowledge of our social

and educational history and progress which I possess, out

i;,r some previous attention to these things, and to our

peculiar geographical position.

^

13ue attention to the general duties of my eftice-the

necessitv of putting myself in direct communication with

all the departments of the system over which I was called

to preside-mv heavy correspondence, and the impor-

tance of constant attention to the operations of the schools

a. thev now exist, prevented me from spending much ot

the current vear in traveling. Merely to go into all tlK-

counties and dehver lectures would do but httle good,

^vh'le a person so occupied could not exercise a proper su-

pervision, and reach with statistics but a very small portion

of the people. I have, however, traveled exteiisively ;
and

in the collection of information have complied strictly with

the spirit of the Law, while I flatter myself that I am tol-

ernblv well acquainted wiih the geographical, social and

educational position of our State, presenting many and

crreat diversities in all these respects. It was certainly

Tntended that the Superint-endent of Common Schools

should possess this information, essential to his usefulness

;

and what I mean is, that I have sincerely tried iully to

complv with the spirit of the Law. Tlie first ofncer of

the kind in this State-expected by some partial friends



to do more than it was possiLle for mortal to tlo, -wliIlc

other honest men thought it was impossihle to do any

thing—seeing in tlic liistory of tiie past hut a dim and

micertahi light, and in tlie condition of tlie present a wide

spread lield of apparent chaos, hrooded over hy douhts

and despondency, it was impossible for me not to err.

Y*"isdom in the management of complicated aifairs,

comes to men hy experience ; and kpiowing as the rep-

resentatives of the people must well hiiow, by what slow

degrees tlie human race has perfected any science con-

nected with its own progress and temporal well being,

I feel no apprehensions, but that the Assembly, as your

Excellency and the Library Board have done, will ex-

tend towards me a becomming charity, and make due

allowances for the dithculties ofmy situation. Moreover,

as the subject is new to our people, and not yet well un-

derstood, I would, through your Excellency, respectfully

suggest to the representatives of the people, in the General

Assembly, and whose high province and privilege it will

be to give permament direction to our general educational

system, to nnJce a minute and thorcugli examination

of my official course, ajid of its probable results, in time;

and of all my viev\-s and motives, and their policy and

justice. As to tlie honedy of mj intentions, I do not, of

course, mean to suggest or say anything, one way or

another, claiming only that I have, with an oppressive,

and ever present sense of my responsibilities, most anx-

iously made it my study, and my prayer to God, to be

enabled to do good ; but it is well, and in faci, extremely

proper, for the Assembly to examine carefully and rigid-

ly the grounds and motives of my conclusions and views,

and to determine their bearing and effects, that bad pre-

cedents may not be established, or good ones altered.

With tliese explanations and suggestions, and the ex-

pression of my confidence in the wisdom of the Assem-

bly, and of my readiness to render, in any shape it may



deem advisable, any Information in my possession, and

^viiieh it may wish to obtain, tlie report bslovr is respect-

fully submitted.

C. 11. WILEY,

Sup. Com. .Schools.

PAKT I

.

6KETCJI OF THE IIISTOKY OF EnUCAT'OX IN XOltTII CAliO-

IJXA GENEK.VL VIEW.

The connection between history Jind progi-ess is obvi-

ous. History, it lias been well said, is Philosophy teach-

ing l)y exani}»le ; and all that does not come to ns by
revelation from Jleaven, is taught by the lessons of ex-

perience. Without letters, however, vre could know
only the ex])enencc of one generation ; and we could

know even that Init imperfectly, as there would be no

medium by which its scattered facts could be collected

and displayed in all therir mutual bearings and depen-.

dence, and their general tendency and philosophy ascer-

tained.

Hence, since the invention of letters, at least and espe-

cially since the art of printing has been made easy, it

lias been the custom of all o-overnments amonir civilized

people, and in fact of all permanent associations and

societies, to keep a record of their proceedings; wdiile

many of the more enlightened, and in fact all v.'ho aim

at good ends, nuike j^teriodical pvddications of tbeir pro-

ceedings, to expose them to general criticism, diffuse in-

formation and invite suggestions, receiving and exam-



iiiing ill return tlie journals of otlier governments and

other societies.

This power of collecting, condensing, and preserving

all the scattered facts connected v.'ith its operations, is

the life princi^ile of every institution ; this, and this only

can insure permanent progress and improvement to anv

merely human invention. If it is organized without any

provision of this sort, it is a body without a soul; it may
have life and exist, but its existence will be an unreason-

ing and unremembering one, and its progress accidental

and uncertain, and not marked by any gradual and con-

tinuous improvement.

If such an organism is necessary to the growth and

expansion of all institutions, how much more so to one

whose very object is the cultivation of letters and the

diifusion of information among all the people. The gov-

ernment of jSTorth Carolina, with a wise and beneficent

purpose, undertook to establish schools for the education

of all the children of the State; and acting upon the best

lights of experience then before it, and following the suc-

cessful examples of other States and governments, adopted

what is called the Common Sch<:)ol system.

Information in regard to the experience of other coun-

tries was acknowledged aiul felt to be necessary while

maturing this plan ; but nnfortifnately our statesmen left

out the very principle which liad furnished them with

light from otlier quarters. Without designing it, our system

was adopted with no sufficient means to record its own
experience ; and now, after nearly fourteen years of ex-

periment in the dark, it is found necessary to institute a

searching review of past operations, that wo may be able

to take a reckoning and see where we are, and wither

we are tending.

First, then, Vtdiat is o'ur position with reference to gen-

eral eduoation ? This position of course will be a relative

one—relative as compared Avith our own past station, and



In accordance with tlie requirements of law, I issued a

Circular (o tlie Comiiiiltees of Examinalion, explaining (he

Cerlificates, and ofTcring- suggestions for tlieir guidance in

the performance of their delicate duties: a copy of which

Circidar is hereto appended.

1 am gratified to be able to say that t!ie working of this

system so far, has exceeded my expectations
; and as an

evidence of these efTectS; I could file various letters, from

official sources, with this report, but am restrained from the

consideration that this would swell it to an inconvenient

size.

In the tables herewith exhibited, few of the results of the

examinations are given, the blanks heretofore printed for the

returns of Chairmen not providing a convenient forni; while

many of them did not suppose it necessary to make a record

of the examinations and Certificates issued. But I know
from personal observation, the result in about one-half of the

Slate ; and I have authentic information from many other

sections. It was a good idea to have the Chairmen on these

Committees : he thus can insure good Committees, has the

control of them, and fiom his position, knows more of the

wants of the community than any other person. Yew 'Gen-

erally good Committees have been appointed, and have

acted : in many instances the tribunal is nearly as good as a

Normal School for Teachers, and if results are as favorable

for ten years as they have been for the one past, the benefi-

cial consecpiences of the system will be universally seen,

felt, and acknowletlged.

I am preparing, with the approl)ation of yom* Excellency

and the Literary Board, a ni'w form of return for the Chair-

men, and which will be distributed early in (his year.

These Blanks will be of commodious size, and (hoy will

be so arranged that, v»Mtli very little laljor to the Chairmen,

they will exhibit at the end of the year the names of all the

Teach.ers licensed and (he rank of each. And thus, if I am
spared (o make my Report to the General Assembly, I will
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be able to show our exact position with reference to Tcach-

erS; the supply, the rank, and the demand.

Text Books.

The people of Xortli Carolina have not been exempt
from an evil felt and londly complained of in all the States

where Common Schools have been in vogue. This is the

multiplicity and frequent change of text book, by which

expenses are accumulated on parents and guardians, the

progress of tlie schools retarded, and teachers greatly em-

barrassed by having large schools with nearly every child

iu a class by itself. I have often been called on to inter-

fere in this nuitter, and have felt it my duty to use such

exertions as the law would authorize. The object of my
efforts was : 1st, To drive from our schools bad books

;

2d, To prevent frequent and injurious changes—injuri-

ous alike to parents and to pupils—and 3d, To secure the

use of a uniform series, whereby expense would be avoi-

ded, and teachers would be enabled to arrange their pupils

in classes—a consummation which empowers the former to

give more attention to eacli scholar, and which excites the

emulation of the latter.

Xot willing to recommend for the use of the schools of

the State, books which do it injustice, I notified publish-

ers that I would not approve of any Geography unless I

was allowed to alter and correct the text so far as relates

to I^orth Carolina. The publishers of different works con-

sented
; and having selected IfitchelVs Intermediate Geog-

raphy as best suited, under all the circumstances, for our

^ Common Schools, I prepared an appendix which, in a

new edition of the work, with a full and new Map of

North Carolina, is now coming out. My various engage-

ments, and the ilict that I Vv^as much of my time on the

road, delayed this matter longer than I could have wished.

The new edition Avill be worthy of the patronage of all
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our schools, and will contain, be3ide3 tLe new Map, sev-

eral engravings illustrating the description of our State.

For other information in relation to books I refer to the

Circular to the Committees of Examination, before allu-

ded to.

As to Readers I did not make a recommendation for

these reasons, to wit : It is well known that a few years

ago I undertook to make a series of JYorih Carolina Rea-

ders^ and published the most important number, for ad-

vanced scholars, containing a familiar historv and descrip-

tion of the State, with compositions in prose and verse by
distinguished Xorth Carolinians. Its object was obvious

;

and to all acquainted with our peculiar po:^ition, our des-

ponding and erroneous estimate of our resources, and the

history of that singular and remarkable exodus or emi-

gration wliich for years has retarded our j^rogress in every

species of improvement, the uses of such a work, well

compiled, were fully apparent. For these reasons—and

as a matter of Southern pride—from a desire to promote

self-reliance, and to teach our children and our people

that mind and industry are not confined to one end of

the Union, as well as because there is such a vast variety

of works of this kind that to secure uniformity there must
\q jpeculiar reasons in favor of the books recommended, I

have had it much at heart to have prepared a good series

of Home-Readers. My own book had been recommen-

ded by all our Colleges and many Academies before my
appointment as Superintendent ; but I knew its defects,

and have also determined to make no profit, under anv
circumstances, out of any school-book used during my
term of office. I have not been so advised by judicious

friends with regard to books in use 23revious to my elec-

tion, but such was and is my conclusion.

As opportunities therefore would permit, I have been
negotiating for this object, to wit : to get some jjublisher

to take my Reader at original cost, on condition that he
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would employ Prof. IIuLljard of the ITiiiversitj, or some

other person of equal taste aiul al)ility, to alter my work

and complete the series. The little time at my disposal

lias impeded these negotiations ; but I am happy to say

that arrangements are nearly completed, and I hope

the ohject will soon he carried out. In regard to Arith-

metics, individually, I preferred the series oiProf. Davies,

but found it was not generally known in our Common
Schools : but the Publishers offer to send it into every

county, and also to exchange it for copies of JEmmerson,

bought in consequence of my recommendation. As a

new revised edition is coming out, I shall recommend it

;

and I hope also to induce the publishers of books recom-

mended to establish depots in all the counties for the

convenience of the people, and also to sell at rates under

the usual prices, wherever their books are generally used.

I am now negotiating for this purpose.

CoMJrON ScnOOL r^FORMATION,

As your Excellency is aware, our Common School sys-

tem went into operation in the year IS'^O. You are also

aware that until the present year the Literary Board M'as

made the Chief Executive Head. This was an awkward

arrangement ; and the Board, at once perceiving its own
imibility to fulfil the necessary requirements of Jlead of

such a system, have unifonnly urged, on every Legisla-

ture since, the more simple and efficient system of a sin-

gle Executive Chief, or Sujierintendent. The l)ienRial re-

ports of the Board have been mostly confined to this one

object; and hence, for twelve years, we have labored in

darkness. A deep ol)scurity has veiled all the operations

of the system—not one single general report, with details,

lias emanated from it—not an official statistic appeared,

excepting the general urgent declarations of our judicious

Literary Boards, declaring the necessity of light, and

their inability to furnish satisfactory information.
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As the consequences of this ohscurity and imcertaintj

have been most pernicious, we cannot now have too much

hght. Tliis is the more especially needed here, because

Common Schools are a new thing to our people
;
they

were adopted and started among a population having no

experience in such things, having no examples before

their eyes in the neighboring States, many of them wed-

ded to"^other systems, and many alas ! never having had

the benefits of any kind of education.

The Government has not only failed to furnish informar

tion so desirable and all-important, but, without by any

means desiring or designing it, has exercised an influence

the other way ; and except in the semi-annual announce-

ment of the division of the School Fund, and in the wise

suo-'^estions of the Governors and of the Literary Boards,

and the occasional patriotic exertions of members of As-

sembly, the existence of the Common Schools has been

seldom pubhcly recognized. We have two Almanacs

published in the State, by enterprising and public spiri-

ted gentlemen: and yet, even in these useful repositories

of local statistics carefully made up, and which go into

every house, the most important interest of ]^orth-Caro-

lina has not been named ! I by no means Avish to be con-

sidered as censuring the publishers : I mention the fact

as a most significant and ample illustration of our care-

lessness in furnishing that light so alhessential to the

healthful progress of our system, and of our failure even

to recotmize in our recorded statistics the existence, much

less the progress, of this great and fundamental institu-

tion. The members of the last Assembly were fully awake

to the importance of this matter ; and it is my ardent de-

sire to justify their hberal confidence in using all possible

ways to reach with information and statistics, every citi-

zen of the State. To do this, I must of course speak

with more than one tongue ; and among other means I.

have reflected on the propriety of issuing a Co?runon

Ac. Doc. No. 12.] 2
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School Almanac for universal and free clistriLntion. I

desire the readiiiiij matter to consist of descriptions and

short histories of other systems—statistics from other

States—sketches, anecdotes and statistics of onr own sys-

tem—general information about Education, suggestions,

regulations, duties of officers, &c., &c.

The question is, how am I, without the aid of the State

which I do not ask, to defray the expenses of an edition

of eighty or one hundred thousand copies for gratuitous

circulation ? This subject occupies a good deal of my
thoughts ; and as patience and perseverance can accom-

plish much, I am not without a faint hope that this enter-

prise may succeed.

Model Schools.

When the people of aScliool District fully understand and

appreciate their situation, and the capabilities of the Com-

mon School system, and as a consequence will harmonize

in their efforts to turn the Public Fund to the best account,

ihey will find that a great deal of good can be done. In many

sections there are wealthy persons who have been in the hab-

it of sending their children, at an early age, to boarding

Schools—a practice sometimes expensive to the parent and

dangerous to the morals of the children. Now suppose, for

instance, !|;100 are annually distributed to the School Dis-

trict in which such a person lives : and suppose that it costs

him §300 2>^'' ctnmini to send his children to a boarding

school ; if he can agree with his neighbors he can save $100,

and have his children educated at home.

He has only to get the School Committee together and

propose this bargain : that the Committee will give him

part control of the Public School, and tliat he will, in re-

turn, promise to have a good school for ten months in the

year, free to all. He then can add $200 to the $100 of

public money, aiul with this he can get a good teacher

;
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and if there are t\ro like him, the cost will be $100 a

piece, and so on down in proportion to the nnmber of

subscribers. In some districts there are persons not able

to pay so mnch, but who are yet able to pay, and wonld

cheerfnlly pay from $10 to $25 a piece for a good school

for five—six—or eight months. Say there are four of

these .able and willing to pay $15 for a school nine

months : they have but to use a little exertion to satisfy

their neighbors of their good intentions, in order to get

part control of the school on condition that they have

kept a good school, free to all, for nine months. Tlius,

those who have means save money, and keep their chil-

dren at home ; and they have the consolation of reflect-

in f that while they are doing this mucli for themselves,

they are also helping to furnish opportunities of good

education to all their neighl)ors. While such schools do

o-ood in themselves, they open the eyes of the people all

over the country where they are siuated, to the capabil-

ities of our system of common schools. Hence I call

them model schools; and it has been a cherished object

with me to have such started in all sections of the coun-

try.

A o-ood example is a perpetual lesson, and hence my
desire to multiply these examples.

Several have begun operations under the most encour-

ao'aing auspices, and it affords me great satisfaction to be

able to say that I have strong hopes of witnessing a con-

siderable number of examples of this kind.

"While maldng out this Eeport, I have before me two

urgent applications, just received from gentlemen of

wealth and enterprise, (one a chairman of County Super-

intendents, &c.,) for advice and assistance in inaugurating

two schools of this kind, one in the east and one in the

centre. In the latter, a limited number of girls, promis-

ing to be teachers, are to be educated from other dis-

tricts ; of the former, one of the chief friends, (brother
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of one of our most eminent and useful citizens,) writes

:

" We have it in contemplation to elevate our common
scliool into reputation, and it shall he common with

schools of high order, where all the branches are taught,

and which will quahfy the pupils, male and female, for

usefulness in any sort of business," etc., &c. Others of

the sort are already in successful operation, and more are

on the way.

Such schools have been placed under my direct super-

vision ; and for all such I am framing rules and sugges-

tions which, under such modiiications as those interested

may deem prudent, will be carried out and insure justice

and impartiality to all the children of the districts where

these schools are located. Some of these schools will

educate good teachers, and thus to some extent be Xor-

mal Schools.

NoKiiAL Schools.

The above term is now generally aj^plied to those

schools where teachers are educated and trained for their

calling ; there are none in I^orth Carolina devoted exclu-

sively to this object. The Normal College, in Randolph

County, has been placed partly under the direction of

the State, and as Superintendent of Common Schools 1

am ex officio Secretary of the Board of Trustees.

The Institution, which may be called a People's Col-

lege, educates many poor young men on their promise to

pay the tuition when they go into business ; as the readi-

est way to raise the means, these young men generally

devote themselves, for awhile, at least, to the teaching of

Common Schools. For this reason, and others, the Fac-

ulty are allowed, by Charter, to give licenses to teach,

;and the State has loaned to the College ten thousand dol-

lars. I attended the last annual commencement the ex-

ercises of which were witnessed by an immense concourse

of people from the middle ranlcs of society, thus indicat-
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ing the field of labors in wliicli the Institution promises
to be useful. The plan on which it has been conducted,
and the energy of those concerned, have secured for it a
large patronage ; and this example I Avish to commend
to the consideration of tJiose starting Academies and Col-
leges in all parts of the State. I am often applied to for

advice by those about to found Institutions of this kind,

and it is surprising and extremely gratifying to see how
rapidly they are springing up in every section. I know
of nothing like it in the history of any country, consid-

ing the former conditions of things; and it is really

refreshing to see how the people of inland villages and
of country districts, where the soil is thin, but the climate

lieahhy, are beginning to realize the fact that it is not
merely soil or minerals or water-power that enrich a
country. I can almost hope to see the day when every
oak-ride and guttered sedge-ficld will l>e blossoming with
a richpromise of noble men and women

; and to hasten
this happy era, as well as for the consideration of those

who do me the honor of requesting my advice, and to

promote the success of Common Schools, I have one suo--

gestion to make : Let it be universally understood that

Colleges, Academies, and Common Schools are all bound
up in one common interest; and that the Common
Schools are to the Academies and Colleges what the back
couutry is to commercial cities. From them must come
the supplies ; and, therefore, the more intimate the con-
nection, the better for all concerned. I suggest that

every new Academy make itself a l^ormal School; and
tiiat it agree to educate every term a number—(and a
large), numberj of poor boys or girls on their promises to

j
teach Common Schools till they are able to pay the cost./

Eight out of ten of this sort will certainly repay—this

course Avill enhance the popularity of the school, and the

pupils of this sort, as they go forth to teach, will be zeal-

ous champions of the Institutions where thev vrere edu-
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cated. Besides all this, Colleges and Academies will be

greatly aiding the general cause, and tlius stimnlating

among tlie people that spirit on which they thrive.

Escheats.

My aLtenlion has been called lo lands lliat will probably

escheat in several counties, and measures have been taken to

have the claims of the Literary Board properly represented.

I consider this matter one of importance ; and, as your

Excellency is aware, I am preparing, under the supervision

of the Literary Board, a system of regulations for the effi-

cient prosecution of all claims of this sort. As soon as the

suit alluded to below is decided, if favorably to the claims of

llie Liteiary Board, Attorneys or Agents will be appointed in

all the counties, printed instructions sent out, and a report

from each, required at the end of each yearj and as escheats

will be continually occurring as long as society and law exist,

considerable reveime may be expected from this source.

Escheats and derelict or unclaimed property, in North

Carolina, according to the principles of common law, vest in

the sovereign, and the sovereign here is the State.

Manyyeaft ago, the Slate transferred its interest, by Act of

Assembly, to the University ; and withm the last few years

the Assembly has again changed the direction of this prop-

erty, and vested it, as it may arise from the date of the Acts,

in the President and Directors of the Literary Fund for the

benefit of Common Schools.

The constitutionality of part of these Acts was contested

by the Trustees of the University; and a case involving the

question was carried to the Supreme Court of the State, and

a decision made in favor of the claims of the President and

Directors of the Literary Fund. The friends of the Uni-

versity, acting under the suggestions of eminent lawyers, de-

sire to have the matter tried in the Supieme Court of the

United Stales; and your Excellency, PrcsK.ent ex ojjicio of

the Board of Trustees of the Univeroiiy, and chief in the
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same capacity of the Directors of the Litemiy Fnnd, prop-

erly consented to this arrangement, and with the concurrence

of the other Directors of the Literary Fund, employed a

dislingnished and learned Attorney to represent its claims.

This conflict has given me much. concern; but I am led

lo hope from it some seriou.s modifications, for the better, of

our whole system of public instruction. Private enterprise

and the zeal of religious denominations have done much for

the cause of education; but we can never have a thorough

and perfect system of instruction adapted to the circum-

stances of all the people, except at the expense and under

the diicction of the State. Tiie State alone has the means;

and the Slate by adopting a wise svstem can diminish the

cost, and make education, by a universal system of District

schools, cheaper than it can be afTorded on any other p!an.

The State, especially if it be a free State, is the party

most interested, for it represents «// the people; and the State,

by taking this thing under its own control, can prevent the

injurious influences of bigotry and of sectarian zeal, and ad-

'yance the cause of true religion, by having all its 3^outh

educated by pious men, but .not by sectarians, and by offer-

ing to the operations of those devoted' to religion, an intelli-

gent population, free from prejudice, and open to the convic-

tions of truths.

So far the action of the Slate has been very imperfect; it

assisted to endow a Universit}^ which has had to struggle

against many difficulties, and it adopted, many years after,

a sysiem of Common Schools were founded on the same

princij)le, to wit, that by founding an institution at the public

charge it would greatly diminish the cost of instruction to

each individual; but the autliorities did not recognize and

acknowledge this intimate relationship, and the common

schools became a sort of castav/ay, and their designation

passed into disgrace among certain classes. And yet cmnmon,

as denoting general, and applied to the interests of the

masses, cannot be more plebian than vmcersal, which em-

braces the whole.
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But as used with reference to our schools, the two words

are identical in meaning, and ihey imply that the institutions

wliich bear the names are the interests and should exercise

the care of «//fhe people.

It will be a gloomy day for North Carolina when these

two institutions become antagonistic; and if we are not given

over to blindness, we will see to it that both ore properly sus-

tained; that their intimate connection is recognized, their

exertions directed to the same end.

Our University is wortliy of our pride and fostering care;

our common schools constitute a twin interest, and should be

recognized as one of the most dignified and tJce most impor-

tant concern of the State.

A strife between them would be unnatural, and productive

of disastrous consequences to the Slate; and I trust that the

suit now pending will lead to a wiser and juster sense of all

our interests, and which will cause them to be recognized as

brethren, and securel}^ fixed on one inmiovable foundation.

Of course I am not to be imderstood as casting reflections

on other colleges and seminaries of learning, whether founded

by individual enterprise or by tlie liberal zeal of rehgious

denominations. Though the State has no official connection

with these, I have uniforml}^ exhibited my great interest in

their success, and my sense of the vast good they have done

and are doing; but my purpose is to sitow that after all their

noble exertions, there is still a wide field to be occupied by

the State, and which the State only can occupy fully. I

lake occasion also to say that in the schools founded by reli-

gious denominations in North Carolina, bigotry has not been

tolerated, and a wise and just forbearance is generally mani-

fested in regard to doctrinal tenets and disputes. But we
have no security that such disputes will not arise sonje day

and injure the cause of education, if we have no other

schools.
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Suggestions.

The end of this year will be a moie appropriate occasion

than the present to offer suggestions in regard to modifica-

tions of the law.

I will here state, however, tliat it is important to arrange

the school year in a manner different from that now requir-

ed ; and that, in my opinion, it is all-important to adopt

some new regulations in regard to District Committees.

Without efficient co'iimiitees it is impossible for the sys-

tem to succeed ; and no one who believes in the ability of

the people to govern themselves can doubt that there are

three good men in every school district in the State—and

not only three good men, but three that are worthy to fill

the important, but not lucrative office of conmiiitecmen, and

would fill it, if selected. The great question is, how are

they to be found and chosen ? The mode of selection has

been several times changed ; and, as you are aware, they

are now elected by the people. It was thought that the

County Boards in appointing committees did not in all cases

consult the wishes of a majority of the people in each dis-

trict ; and now it is found that very few people vote, and

the same difficulties, of having committees not always ac-

ceptable to the people, occur.

The labor of giving notice is a very onerous one to the

Chairmen, as several hundred have to be poe^ted up in some

of the counties ; and the whole machinery of the election is

cumbrous and works badly. Still, I am decidedly in favor

of giving the selection of committeemen to the people ; and

after mature reflection, I have thought of a new and simple

method which meets Vviih the cordial approbation of all t'je

experienced local officers Avhom 1 have consulted. The
general principle is this : to have the committeemen ap-

pointed by petition, to the County Boards, of a majority of

voters in each district, or by those wlio represent a majority

of the children. Whenever, at the end of the year, a ma-

jority of voters—or a number of persons representing a ma-
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jorily of the children, in any district, sliall sign a request to

the Board of County Superiniendcnts in favor of any three,

two or one person, such sliall he appointed by the Board

committeemen ; in all other cases the Board shall appoint,

Tliis is the general principle ; the details, the mode of giv-

ing notice to the people, &-c., &-•, it is unnecessary now (o

discuss.

This method secures to the majority the right to choose

—

and it takes it out of the power of two or three persons to

vote in a committee for their own special uses. Wherever it

is adopted it will insure fair committees—and the committees,

knowing that (hey have been selected by a majority will feel

much more free to act, while the people will more cheerfully

submit to their regulations. Deeming this a matter of vital

importance, inasmuch as good committees are essential, while

thei"e has been much complaint so far of the difficulty of

getting them, I majce these suggestions now that they may
be maturely considered by all persons interested.

1 feel bound to avail myself of (his occasion to call univer-

sal and serious attention to an exceedingly important interest

of the State—an interest given to the Literary Fund for the

benefit of Common Schools, and which might be made to

realize an immense sum, while in fact it has been so far ullerly

v/orthless. ;

The Lilefary Board is represented as owning 1,500,000,

(one-million five hundred thousand) acres of swamp lands
;

and many thousands of acres of this, it is well known, if

properly drained, would be intrinsically worth from iJ^lO to

^100 per acre. Clouds, it is said, are gathering about (he

tides to the best of these lands. I have heard it computed

that half a million dollars worth of timber has been carried

off by private individuals, while the communities in which

these large bodies of undrained swainps are situated are

beginning to legard them as a nuisance, in (he way of the

setdement and improvement of (he coun(ry. It is high time

that efficient measures were taken to overhaul the whole sub-
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ject ; and I earnestly hope tliat the wisdom of the next Assem-

bly, under your Excellency's suggestions, will devise some

judicious and elfcciive plan of turning (his interest to a good

account. It seems to me that it might be made to yield one

nullion of dollars at least ; and as I take a deep interest in

this matter, I will, with the approbation of yom- Excellency

and of the other members of the Literary Board, endeavor

to collect all the statistics that can be obtained in regard to

the location, extent and character of these lands.

Morality and Disciplixk.

To make a nation truly great and happy its heart and mind

should both be educated ; and the undue culfivatioti of one

of these to the neglect of the oilier, will lead to inevitable

injury. Among a population wholly ignorant, wicked and

designing men avail themselves of tiie pious and reverential

tendencies of the human heart to enslave and oppress the

multitude in the name of religion ; wliile a people educated

with the sole idea that the chief end of tnan is to make
money and acquire power, and to use fhem for the indul-

gence of his passians, will in the end first become slaves to

their appetites and then to a more self-denying race. Extreme

care, therefore, should be taken to improve the heart and

subdue its passions, as the mmd is enlightened ; and a grave

responsibility rests on every Teacher as well as parent to

enforce on children the injunction to remember their Creator

in the days of their youth. R,eligion and education must go ^^^
together ; and while contemplating the possibility of a future

generation of North-Carolinians wholly enlightened and

univesally able to take care of themselves, in a worldly point

of view, I cannot but feel a deep solicitude that it should not

be an infidel generation, devoted (o Mammon, and ready to

abase itself to all the strange gods which the wicked inven-

tions of men may create.

To enforce, however, a wholesome morality is not more

important than to guard against all sectarian iniiuencesin our
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public schools ; and those who have their direction should

have constantly at heart these two cardinal objects.

As far as my influence would extend I have exerted if, and

siiall continue to exert it in favor of the employment of

Teachers whose morals are wholly above reproach ; and

while the VTord of God, the common creed of all christian

denominations, has not been recommended as a text-book for

the schools, every child should hire access to it and be allowed

to read it, and to judge and choose for itself. This is in

accordance with our fundamental political doctrine ; and it

is in accordance with the idea that man is a responsible free

agent, each indiridual accountable for his own life and opin-

ions, to the One Divine Master of all.

It is my desire that all children shall be taught to read, and

taught by those whose lives illnstrate the beauties of a heart

disciplined to good ; and that when enabled to read they be

allowed to read for themselves the revelations of Heaven's

will to man.

In connection with this subject I feel bound to take notice

of an evil which needs correction, and which seems to be in-

cidental to a system of free schools, in the primary stages of

their existence.

^\ hen we send our children to colleges, academies and se-

lect scliools, we send them with a view to their instruction,

and improvement ; every child is compelled to get the proper

kind of books, to submit to discipline and to study or be dis-

graced.

It seems to be thought, in some places, that a free school

is one where entire freedom of action is to be guaranteed to

the pupil ; and entertaining tbese erroneous notions, parents

not unfrequenfly prevent the improvement of their children

b}'' refusing to permit them to be* corrected, or submit to dis-

cipline necessary to chasten and restrain the wayward dispo-

sition and the jjrurient passions of youth.

Somelimcs,wholIy mis-interpreting I he idea of Free schools,

they think they are schools where children are to be free to
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do as they please ; and forgetting that free men are tliose

who have enslaved their own passions, they unwisely^and

with a cruel kindness permit their offspring to grow up with

such indulgences as prevent the formation of a manly char-

acter, destroy their energy, and cause lliem to lag and faint

behind their better disciplined fellows in the race for power

and position. Even Kings and Emperors have those who

are to inherit their power carefully instructed inj^outh, caus-

ing them to undergo the most thorough training to develops

all those qualities which make the self-reliant hero, and re-

duce to subjection those passions and tendencies which, if

allowed to grow with our growth, render the man a mere

child in the great conflicts of life. And if all the people

would follow this example tliere would not be one King (o

own and rule a nation—each individual citizen would be a

sovereign, considerate to equals, but acknowledging no su-

perior.

It does seem to me that something is needed in this res-

pect ; and I wish to see our Common Schools turning out a

generation of men and women with childish appetites sub-

dued and indolent propensities overcome, and with all the

sovereiirn attributes of free citizens and of the mothers of free

men, in a state of healthy development. It should be a max-

im, known and received of all, that free cliildren do not make

free men ; and it should be equally well known (hat children

can be governed and trained without recourse to brutal pun-

ishment, or to that rigorous discipline which blights all the

generous gloq^n of the youthful heart. They must be train-

ed, but trained as delicate beings, full of keen susceptibilities,

of generous emotions, and of loving natures ; and while the

noxious weeds are carefully eradicated, not one harmless

blossom should be touched, whether the blossom be the prom-

ise of future fruit or the mere embellishment of a kindly soil.

Attachment to Home.

While an arrogant and self-sufficient egotism is as disgust-
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ing and sinful in nations as in indivichials, a proper self-res-

pect and love of home are essential to the welfare of each
;

they are virtues in themselves and the parents of a whole

family of other virtues. Till that millennial era when we
will regard the world as our country and all men our kindred,

they lie at the foundation of most improvements
; they are

tlie promoters of henevolent enterprises, and of self-denials,

lead to those sublime sacrifices which constitute true patriot-

ism, and promote those institutions which make home com-

fortable and secure. Efforts to promote the love of home, in

the plastic nature of childhood, are peculiarly becoming in

North Carolina, a State where the want of this attachment

and its ruinous eff'ects are eloquently recorded in deserted

farms, in wide wastes of guttered sedge-fields, in neglected

resources, in the absence of improvements, and in the hard-

ships, sacrifices and sorrows of constant emigration.

Our State has long been regarded by its own citizens as a

mere nursery to grow up in ; and, from my earliest youth, I

have witnessed the sad effects of this in the families of my
acquaintance, many of such being scattered from the homes

of their nativity over the wide south-west, some without bet-

tering their fortunes, some to become ever afterwards unset-

tled, and not a few to find nameless graves by the wild road

side. Such is the experience of all or nearly all. As a pri-

vate citizen I have long revolved in my mind, plans for the

removal of this infatuation ; and as I have intimated, in an-

other place, I undertook a series of North Carolina Readers

to be used in our schools, partl}'^ with the object in view nam-

ed above.. The first number, received with more flattering

commendations than its intrinsic merits deserved, was finding

its way into the schools ; and I know of instances in which,

imperfect as it is, it has produced among children an intense

desire to know more about North Carolina, and of other ca-

ses where, for good or evil, it has arrested thoughts of emi-

gration and prompted to investments in the State.

What would be the effect of a good series in universal use?
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To accomplish this has been an aiiri witli me ; and that I

might do as much good as possible, I have refused to be per-

sonally interested in any form, and have given away the co-

pyright of my Reader at cost of materials, on the conditions

before named. As a farther means of promoting the same

end, I have, as before stated, issued a handbill, partly witli

this view, to be posted in every school-house ; and I have in

contemplation to prepare a series of simple questions, with

answers to' be given by the teacher, to familiarize in the minds

of children, the name and style of the United States—tlie

name of the President, the character of the Government, as

distinguished from all other Governments ; the name of the

State and county in which they live, the name of the Gov-

ernor, the position of each person as part of the Government,

and the wish of all good men, all over the earth, that this

Government in its, purity might be perpetual. Something of

this kind has been adopted in those German States where

they have the best systems of Public Schools ; and the emi-

nent American writers who have visited them, speak with ad-

miration of the effects.

The Geograph}^ recommended, v/ith my Appendix, will do

justice to the State, and no more than strict justice ; and indeed

the Publishers, anxious not to be partial, took the liberty of

modifying the text in one respect, which, though right in a

work of the kind, I rather regretted at the time.

The matter to which I allude is this : the time is coming

when very material changes will be effected in the routes of

commerce. All things considered, the finest agricultural

country in the ¥/oild is the valley of the Mississippi, and its

tributaries ; and for all the immense productions of this re-

gion that do not take a circuitous route to the North, the dis-

tant mouth of the Mississippi River, in the stormy Gulph of

Mexico, affords the principal outlet to. the ocean. New Or-

leans is the entrepot ; and though it has had to contend

acrainst heavy disadvantages, from its location, the same loca-

tion has forced it to be a great city.
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Between the nearer Atlantic and this vast granary of the

west and south-west, stands the interposing barrier of the

Alleghany Moimtains, long thought to be an impassable wall,

and a limit to the iron track of commerce.

But modern science has overcome greater difficulties to se-

cure that modern desideratum, the shortest passage ; and the

gallant States of Virginia and Georgia are already storming

these heights with every prospect of success. South Caroli-

na will follow in the assault • and none of these have so great

inducements to undertake the enterprise as the people of North

Carolina. Nearly midway of the Atlantic coast, in a tem-

perate and healthy climate, is the unchangeable, safe and

capacious harbor of Beaufort ^ and from hence, through our

fertile upland slopes, and the gorges of our own beautiful

mountains, lies the shortest route to the great south-west.

To fftreshadow the grand commercial destiny we might

attain, on the youthful mind of the State, and prepare it to

grasp and realise the ir.agnilicent consummation, I took much
pains to have all the proposed railroads over the mountains,

and their bearings and connections made familiar to the pub-

lishers of the Geography in question ; and I also described

our own port and its probable connections with the west in

such a way as to do what I considered full justice to the sub-

ject. The publishers, issuing a general work, slightly niodir

fied ihe prominent idea in my text ; but of this I cannot

complain.

The State already occupies in the work the largest space

of any olher, with its railroad routes noticed and Beaufort

handsomely described. Its map is the fullest and most care-

fully prepared, while in olher respects the work is a faithful

and accurate compend of the general outlines of Geography.

It deserves to be universally used in our schools, and I hear-

ly recommend it. •

Time—Patience.

Time is necessary to the growth and development of great
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enterprises : even the Deify, infinite in power and resources,

<ook six ilays to create luul I'asliion the world; thereby teach-

ing us an important lesson.

The Common Schools of the German Slates, of Scotland

and of Massachus(;tls, in their present condilioti, are tiie resuk

of the patient laijor of many years, and in some of the pla-

ces named have been maturing" for centuries ; and if we
could attain to the same successful state of things in ten or

twenty years, we would be a most remarkable people, too far

advanced in knowledge to need a system of Common Schools

at all.

It is, therefore, very absurd to compare ourselves with these

Slates in their present condition, and thus to drav/ conclusions *

unfavorable to our ability to mature a good system of Public

Schools. We are iloing vastly belter than the pioneer Slates

{lid in tlie infancy of their progress ; and this undoubted fact,

and the glorious eminence wliich those pioneer States in the

cause of general education have finally reached, should fill

us with hope, nerve us widi energy, and induce us to be

patient in coniinued eOoris. Sianciing at the head of our

system of C^ommon Schools, and surveying all ils parts, 1

can see it advancing and galhciiiig strength ; and 1 can see

where, in the last year, obstructions have been overcome,

jarring machinery adjusted, and weak points fortified. But

I can see, also, a vast deal ihat isyct to be done : work for a.

long life of activity, slead}^ and patient effort. The field for

the Engineer-in-Chief, so to speak, had to be cleared, and a

way marked out for my successors ; and this consideration,

and the fact that it was necessary to make almost, unnatural

efforts to revive Jiopes, devolved on me an amomit of care,

responsibility and exertion of which few persons are aware.

I trust I have entertained a full sense of these responsibilities;

and it has been an object of ]irayetful solicitude with me, to

mark out such a path as will lead in the end to results that

will make the ofilce a blessing to humanity. Of course I

Ijave noi confined myself to the mere routine of official, pre

Ac. Doc. No. 12.] 3
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scribed duties : no law can fully prescribe all the dniies wliirli

ought to devolve on the head of such a system. They nui.-t

ofien be suggested by his own heart, and regulated by his own

mind; and there are a thousand springs to touch, a thousand

things to do, which can oidy be known to llie public, like the

i.'npcrceptible growth of a tree or plant, in their final results.

^\^i may plough and hoe, and weed our corn, but after all this

i:s life and growth depend on an infinite variety of little ope-

rations which nature performs without ])arade or ostentation,

and with the use of means which we would regard as con-

temptible.

Our people should be in continual expectation, always

looking und u'oj-k'ifig for better things; but they must have

patience and a disposition to co-operate with those having

special charge of the system of Common Schools. They
must not expect miracles ; but they ought to strengthen the

luuuis of the Chief Executive, and to wait the developments

of time. The machinery is vast, complicated, weakin many
points, and operating in a difficult field : but let us give it a

fair trial, with proper managers, properly supported, with time

and means to clear llie way, smooth the joints, overhaul and

examine and fit in and strengthen all the parts, and we will

SUCCKED.

» Statistics.

The census of 1S40 was the first which undertook to ascer-

tain the condition and progress of education among the people

of the United Slates. According to the returns of that enu-

meration, taken before our Common Schools went into oper-

ation, the condition of things in North Carolina, with respect

to schooUs anil general intelligence, was as follows, to-wit :

No. of Colleges and Universities, 2

No. of Academies and Grammar Schools, 141

No. of Primary ami Common (County) Schools, 632
I

Whole No. of Schools, Academies & Colleges, 775
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There were at school, as follows :

Scholars.

158
At College,

At Academies, 4,3'J8

At all other Schools, 14,93T

Total of Chililren at School, 19,4S3

(Nineteen ihousand four hundred and eighty-three.)

The number of whites over 20 years old who could not

read and write, \vas 50,009, (fifly-six thousand six hundred

and nine ;) and according to the census of 1850, our white

population had increased but little.

We now have in the Slate

—

Male Colleges,
^

Female, so called,
"

St. Mary's and Salem Schools, 2

13

Of Academies, 1 have not yet accurale data ;
but there are

not less than 200—perhaps 300.

The nmnberof Students at Male Colleges now is perhaps

between 500 and 000—number at Female Colleges, (inclu-

din'r Salem School and St. Mary's,) nut less than 1,000.

There are also several xVIale Colleges on the way, and two

o,. ,1-,,-ee—at least three—Femtde Colleges.

The number of Students at Academies, Select and Piivate

Classical Schools, cannot be less than 7,<J00.

13y the census of 1850, (of which I have only seen the

creueral outli.ies,) the whole number of white children a:

school in North Carolina during that year, was 100,591,

(one hundred ihousand, five hundr-d and ninety-one.)

The Connnon Schools had been in operation about nine
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years, and (he increase t*)f while population, in that time, only

about 12 per cent. TSiie increase in the number of children

nl scliool was as follov^s :— in 184!), 19,483, (nineteen thou-

sand four hundred ami eighty-three ;) in 1850, 100,591, (one

lumdreil thousa.nd, f*ve hundred and ninety-one)—or five

hundred p(r cent, gain in nine years ! Whole number of

Common Schools in 1840, 032— in 1S53, by my n^turns,-

tiiere were two thousand one hundred and thirty-one schools

t;uight in seventy counties, and perhaps I'ully tweniy-five

hunilrcd in all : increase in Connnon Schools in thirteen'

yeiws,four hundred per cent. The increase in Colleges ha&

been about two hundred and fifty per cent., nnd in AcTide-

mies, at least one hundred per cent.

By returns made to me, as the tai)les in this report will shoWy

tlie number of children now attending Commotj Sci'vools, i'a

seventy counties, is eighty-three thous.-md eigfit hunilred anil

seventy-three, and the number in the counties not lieard from,

and the luunber not reported, may be safely estimated al

twelve thousand more—making a' least ninety-five thousjind,

(95,0u0,) who attend Common Schools in 1853, against

fourteen thousand nine hundr<ul and thirty-seven in 1840,

beit)g an increase of over six hnndred per cent, in the num-

ber attending Piimary and Connnon Schools. I'liat this

action of the Connnon Schools Ikis not been an tmhealih}'

one, injming ihe (pialitij of educalion, and i)reaking down

better schools., we have the bold and indisputable fact (and

fads are stubborn arguments,) tliat Colleges and Academies

have marie an average \nciei\s(i oC one hum/red and fifti/ to

tiro hundred per cent,, (an imexampleil one,) and that the

course of studies has, every year, l)een made more ihorougli

and practical .

The value of apparatus for illustrating the sciences, at the

schools now in the Stale, is perhaps fully three times as great

as in 1840
; the number of Grammars antl (^Jeographies sold,

fully five times as great, anil the number of good scholars lU

least three times increased.
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There were 632 Primary and Common or Counlry Schools

in 1S40 ; anti I am thoroughly convinceJ, that if all our

twenty-five huiidred Common Schools are not as good as

those 632 subscripiion schools were—(and certainly the}' are

not, hv a good deal)—yet thai there are more than one thou-

sand Common Schools now in operation, which in all res-

pects are ccjual to the 632 schools heretofore in existence, I

am convinced that for every two good subscription schools

broken down by the Common Schools, we have at least three

equally good Common Schools and one Academy some^ohere

else, or tiro good schools for one, besides three orfour other

schools not so good, for every one thus interfered icith.

In these positions I feel well fortified by the facts I have

gathered ; and these facts, with a careful accoinit of the

maimer in which our Common School systeni has been man-

aged. I hope to be able to lay before our next Assembly.

VYe have been nrtileciful, and have committed errors which

v.'e nmst avcjid m the future ; and" we have eveiy inducement

whicii a people can have (o siimuiale lliem to an efficient

management and a ])alient and liberal tnal of a general sys-

tem of Connnon Schools.

The whole ineiar.L' oi" the pnLlic School Fund of llie

United States in 1850, aside from that raised by taxation,

donations, etc. eVc., Avas only two millions, live Imndred

and odd thousand dollars ; and the income of tlie pnldic

fund of iNorth Carolina, (aside from swamp lands and

county taxes,) etpud to more tlian one-twentietli of the

whole.

The whole amdunt expended in the United States, was

nine millions and sometiiing over five hundred tiionsand

dollars; and in Xorth Carolina, aljont one hundred and

seventy-five thousand dollars, on Common Schools.

The whole num'oer of public schools, was al>out Si,O:)0,

(eighty-one thousand.) and therefore the average amotmt

expended in the T'nited States, vras about 111 dollars to

the school—the averau'e amount in Xorth Carolina, abotit
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70 dollars to the school tauglit, and at lea^^t oG dollars fur

every district in the State, or everj four miles square of

territory. Xow, without farther taxation, we can nearly

double this sum : many counties now lay no taxes for

school purposes, while our general taxes are lighter, our

resources less developed, and the value of our real estate,

mines, commerce and manufactures bound to increase

more and more rapidly, from their present rates, than in

any other State in the Union.

The average time dui'ing which all the schools are

tauglit in the 3'ear, for the whole State, is about four

months ; and the whole nund)er of white children l»etween

the ages of 5 and 21 years, canuot bo short of 105,000—

•

and of these we may consider that at least 55,<)00 are

betv.'een the ages of 5 and 8, and 18 and 21 ; and we
may calculate that of those at this age, the iinmber who
luive not ycil: connnenced going to t-chool, and who have

finished their 'education, is at least 30,0()i)

—

^\hich taken

from 195,000, leaves 165,( (»,).

It is entirely safe to estimate that not more than two

thirds of those who go to school, attend in any one year;

and by this calculation, we have one liundred and iifiy

thousand children attending school at some time in tlie

State, and one hundred and sixty-tive thousand w]\o ought

to be at school. This leaves iiftcen thousaiul as the esti-

mated number of those who are not attending school at

all; but we have CNeiT reason to believe that one-third

at least of these v;ill yet go to some institution of learn-

ing. If they do, it will leave Us ten thousand illiterate

people in a generation of one hundred and ninety-tlve

. thousand, or 1 in every 10^—or at the worst, tifteen

tliousand in one hundred and ninoty-ti\'e th.ousand, or 1

in 13, who will not be able to read and write, while the

proportion of the present generation is 1 in at least.
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From the foregoing slalistics, I am fully warranted in as-

serting that the aveiage ignorance among the generation now
coming on, will be at least ,flfti/ per cent, less, or onl}' one-

half as great as among those now on tlie stajje of active lifeOf? O

in North Carolina; and this conclnsion may be based ou

the supposition that our common schools do not improve in

usefulness—a supposiiion not to be tolerated for a moment
by any friend of humanity.

JMany serious difliculties had necessarily to be encountered;

and notwithstanding these, and notwiihstanding the imper-

fect organization of the system, and the partial neglect of

the State, the schools have made a continued, though slow

progress.

They have worked in silence and darkness; and without a

voice lo encourage, or a report or statistic to furnish light,

have nuule an advance which diminishes the ignorance of

the State one-half in ten years. This increasing intelligence

gives new energy to ifie system ; and since we have resolved

to explore and develope its resources, the motion forward has

been perceptibly and very generally acceleraled in the short,

experience of one year.

My enquiries in various parts of the State, from Currituck

to Cherokee—and the letters and returns made to me from

officers and friends of the system, all corroborate this state-

ment. The almost universal information given is, that in

the past year a new start has been taken, and new life lias

been felt: hope and animation have revived, new friends

have been made, and old friends have resolved to work with

redoubled efforts.

The reports made of teachers licensed, forn) no criterion

of the operations in this branch of the system; and I know

that much more has been done than is published. Chair-

men did not generally keep a record of these licenses—and

not many supposed it was essential to report them.

But m a majority of the counties they have good exanun-
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iug comiiiilloe;^; and when ihe new foims, before ailudecl (o,

arc prepared, we will know precisely Jiow we stand wiili

regard to teachers. The standard lias undoubtedly ad-

vanced in the last year; and even graduates of the Univer-

sity have been required to stand an examination, because not

specially exempted by law. As copies of tlie new retiu'ns

will be posted at the Court House door, with the nanies ami

Plruurn^g of teachers, a farther and greater emulation will be

excited.

1 feel bound to say that money is not our greatest want

—

and that the places where the highest sahuies are paid are not

generall}'^ those which have succeeded best. We want nioie

efficient management—a constant embodnuent and expres-

sion of public opinion—a watcjiftd stipervision—a liberal

course of legislation, good officers, and patience and energy

iji all having an official position in the S3^steru.

Many of tb.e chairmen have deserved well of their coun-

try—and there are some whose zeal, patience and discretion

should entitle tliem to the gratitude of all friends of educa-

tion. I have found very generally among all present inciun-

bents a liberal spirit and a desire to learn and improve; and

I feel bound also to take notice of the public spirit and sacri-

fices of time on tlie part of Connuittees of Examinadon,

Intelligent persons have, almost everywhere, accepted and

acted in these trusts in the past year; and I am confident thai

a coniinuation of the eiForls of the last twelve montlis for

ten years more v.'iU push us to a proud position.

Great are our inducements to labor. Perhaps fully oiu'-

sixth of the free, grown up people of North Carolina can-

not read the word of God!

Two hundred thousand children are growing up aiuong

us—two hundred thousand inuiiortal souls, whose minds will

be living records for all eternity, to read the n)anner in which

the happy people of this Heaven- favored land made use of

their boasted privileges: Records from which the Aliuighty

Father of spirits will pronounce judgment on those to whom
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their I raining was commitled. Our eyes are running over

all the earth, looking for happy revolutions in favor of light

and progress; and here we have growing up an army of two

hundred thousand souls, who, if properly trained and arnned,

would be enough to preserve for the whole world the oracles

of liberty, and of the religion of Jesus Christ. That liberty

and that religion are tiie hopes of man in time and eternity;

and here, on this broad area of fifty thousand square miles

we can found and perpetuate, by the blessings of Heaven, at

least one unconquerable commonwealth where men can be

happy in time, with bright hopes of a blessed immortality.

The ''good lime coming " will arrive when each one im-

proves his own pait of God's domain: Jiere is o;;r field of

labor in the cause of progress.

• In the spring of the past year I was in Currituck, in sight

of the spot where the Anglo-iSaxon first landed and took pos-

session of this Continent, claiming it from the Indians be-

cause he came to improve the earth, which the original

owners had failed to do.

In early Autumn I made an address at Cherokee: and

there, among my audience, an attentive listener, was a fine

looking Indian, one of the small remnant of those original

lords of the soil whom we have driven before us to the verge

of the continent. I could not but feel that he was a witness

for or against us, before the Courts of High Heaven; and I
|

ardently hoped that some of his race might be left to see that

we had vindicated our right to the country by founding and

sustaining those Institutions which will insure general and

mdividual happiness, and progress, peace, security and vir-

tue. We have these considerations to impel us to farther

action; and farther inducements are furnished by the expe-

rience of the past and the hopes of the future, exhibited in

the reliable statistics 1 have made.

Our position was not high; but looking to the statistics of

this Report, what n^ay we not expect by llie lime we have

Ac. Doc. No. 12.] 4
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had the experience, in such things, of Connecticut or Mas-

sachusetts?

Our position is not high; but in no country on earth can

greater industrial, commercial and educational progress be

made in the next ten ye^i's than it is in our power easily to

accomplish for North Carolina. To look back then, or turn

back, would cover us with eternal shame; while to go for-

ward will be just as easy, more profitable every \V!\y, to

everybody, individually and collectively, and a thousand

times more honorable.

In conclusion, I must ask pardon for the length of this

Report, which could not well have been curtailed, consider-

ing that it is the first of the kind in our history, and relates

to matters deeply interesting to all the friends of human hap-

piness. I avail myself of the occasion to offer to your Ex-'

cellency, and to the members of the Literary Board, my
thanks, for the prompt and hberal manner in which you

have generally sustained and aided me in my views, plans,

and regulations.

0. H. WILEY,
Sup. of Com Schoolsfo?- the State.

Raleigh, N. C, Jan. 24, 1854.

^OTE.—After this Report had gone to press, and all but the Tabu-

lar Statemen-t was in print, the Statistics of an additional County

\\Mire inserted, which will explain the discrepancy between the state-

ment of sums ttotal in the Table and that made in another place.



APPEIDIX.

OFFICE OF SUPERINTENDENT OF COMMON SCHOOLS OF N. C, [

FuBRUARr 1st, 1S54. \

To the CommiUecs ajjpoiiiied to examine aoid jjass on the

qualificatkms of those wishing to 'become Teo^chers of

Common Schools

:

—Second Annual Letter of Instruc-

tions AND Suggestions :

—

Gentlemen :—By reference to the laws In force upon

tLe subject of Common Schools in lN"orth Carolina, (pamph-

let of 1S53, p. 19, sec. 9,) you will see that it is made the

duty of the Superintendent for the State to issne annu-

ally to the Committees appointed to examine persons de-

siring to teach Common Schools, a Circular Letter of in-

structions and suggestions. My first letter of the kind,

and the first in the history of our system of District Schools,

was dated on the 1st day of August, 1853 ; and it is hardly

necessary for me to say that while preparing it I was op-

pressed with a sense of the responsihilities and eml)ar-

rassments of my position. I had to advise for a wide field

of operations, emLracing many peculiarities—a field over

which darkness had brooded, and from which were heard

many contradictory rumors and vague complaints.

My letter, I am happy to say, gave more general satis-

faction than I had a right to expect; audit afibrds mo
still more pleasure to be able to bear complete testimony

to the general efliciency and public spirit of the Examin-

NoTK.—This Soe:)nd Circular Li-ttor is inserted in the Report, instead of t1:e

first, as it embraces much of the mutter of the first.
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iii«- Committees, and to tlie visible, salutary effocls of their

action.

Undoubtedly a new and briglitlier era has dawned upon

the Common Schools of our State ; and as this is partly

due to your exertions, high considerations of patriotism

and of philanthropy, and an enlightened sense of self-in-

terest call on you for a patient continuation of those

efforts.

Your effice has not been dignified with honorable titles

and large salaries, but it is, nevertheless, one of great

delicacy and responsibility, and intimately connected with

the welfare of the whole community. As you are indu-

ced to act from a knowledge of this fact, I sincerely hope

you wall find your expected reward in the advancement

of general morality and intelligence, and that you will

continue to set an honorable example of devotion to' the

public good. Such examples are eminently becomiiig in

the citizens of a free country, and such sacrifices are. de-

manded of all who appreciate the blessings of liberty 'and

equal rights.

Suggestions with kegakd to the qulificatioxs ov Tilvcuees.

Upon this subject I beg to call your special attentroji

to the following extracts from my first circular, viz:
—

';

" There has been considerable complaint of the waili

of competency and diligence in teachers ; and there aij^^

a number of persons interested in the cause of education,

who have advocated severe restrictions on the granting

of licenses to teach, and the establihliment of a high stan-

dard of qualifications.

" On tlie other hand, some are of opinion tiiat the

choice of instructors should be left to the people of eacli

neiglfoorliood, and no test required except that of local

popularity. The opinions of each party run into an erro-

neous extreme; and our projjer guides in this matter are
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the original object of tlie law establisliiiio; a system of

Common Schools, and the actual condition of popnlar in-

telligence in the State. ^

"The first great end proposed, Avaa to learn all the chil-

dren of Xorth Carolina to read and write—to manage
their own business affairs, to read the history and consti-

tution of the countr}" and the word of God, and to keep

themselves acquainted with the progress of events—ac-

complishments very essential in all the free citizens of a

free country. Tliis object was predicated on the fact

that very many of our people could not read, and on tlie

supposition that such a condition of things retarded the

progress of the State in judicious improvements, tended

to produce injurious social inequalities, and was the fruit-

ful source of want and suffering.

"The object has not vet been accomplished : and un^il

it is,''''and the standard of popular intelligence is tliereby

eleviited, it would be unwise, and in fact impossil)le, to

estafilish a very high standard of mental acquirements in

teaeiiers of Common Schools. Still there should be some

staitdard, regulated with reference to the actual wants of

th6.^country ; and it should be advanced with rheincreas-
/

in^^'intelligeuce of the community, and be kept only so /

faj^above it as to be in a condition to sympathise with it

and be usefid in promoting it.

f" If we Avill always keep these considerations in view,

W^'. cannot mistake our duties in the premises ; and upon

these views our present laws in regard to teachers are

founded.

"In the first place, the jiopular will is represented in

the District Committees selected by the people : these

committees choose the teachers, while, at the same time,

they are limited in the objects of their choice.

"A Count}^ Committee of Examination is appointed to

pass on the merits of all teacliers: ;uid oidy those having

the certificates of this committee are allowed to draw pub-
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lie monies. That tliis committee miglit act with a prac-

tical relerence to the wants of the conntiy, I have pre-

pared for it a form of certificate which has heen appro-

ved hy the President and Directors of the Literary Fund,

and which is to he exclusively used.

" It allov;s a tolerahly wide margin to the committee

to discriminate as to the merits of teachers so as to suit

all classes ; and from tiiis method of granting licenses

several good results are confidently antici})ated. In the

first place, it enables the committee, without doing appar-

ent injustice to superior merit, to grant certificates to those

qualified only to teacli new beginners and small children

—a class of teachers needed in every county—at least

there are neighborhoods in every county where no higher

qualifications are required.

'" Secondly—^These certificates v.'ill not deceive tlie com-

munity, as the rank of the teacher is designated, and the

certificate sliov/s on its face wliother the holder takes the

lowest, the highest or an intermediate position.

^' Tldrdly—Merit is thus rewarded and stimulated to

greater exertions by having proper discriminations in its

favor ; and holders of l^s^o. 1 certificates will be sought

after where such teachers are needed.
'' Fourihly—A healthful emulation will be created

among teachers ; and as the certificates have to be annu-

ally renewed, the whole community will see who is pro-

gressing, who is stationary, and wlio is going backward,

" Fifthly—Those having the lowest rank, and never

improving with tlie increasing intelligence, will, after a

fair trial, be cut oft'.

" Such is the existing state of things and the views on

which it is founded ; and in regard to it, I wish to submit

to the Examining Committees a few plain and practical

considerations.

"1. The law, M'hile it is as strict, porbaps, as it is judi-

cious to ]uake it, is not too harsli, and cannot possibly do
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injustice to tliose wirliing to teacli, if it is farAy adminis-
tered. On tliis account, and because this part of our
Common Scliool Laws is of vital importance, lonust hisist

that it he ahvcf//s enforced.

"DisoLedience, allowed with impunity, creates a con-
tempt for the law—contempt for the law is followed by
contempt for the whole system of Common Schools.

"One teacher in a county having no certificate discour-

ages all the other teachers, puts an end to honorable em-
ulation, and is a prolific source of complaints, criminations
and confusion. Merit is generally modest and diifident:

but still there are few teachers worthy of encouragement
who Avill not be always ready to be lairly tried by an hon-
est and enlightened tribunal.

" 2. Your own good sense and practical acquaintance
with the wants of the community must be your guide in

making examinations : if you are thus influenced, you
will not of course give too many certificates to those of
the lowest grade, nor grant licenses to any Avho cannot
read and write and teach the elementary branches of

Arithmetic. These branches all should be able to teach
;

but all are not required to teach Geography and Gram-
mar, and those standing no examination on these studies,

receive no numbers upon them. But while proper allow-

ances are to be made for want of mental culture, and for

the sphere in which it is to operate, no allowance can be
made for the want of moral character. The office of

School Teacher, however considered by some, is the next
in honor and importance to that of Pastor ; and an im-

moral, profligate or sensual man, in such a position, is a

wolf among lambs, and sure to do mischief, however
watched. It is our solemn duty to guard the innocence
of the State against such corrupting influences, but while

so acting we should also be careful not to give counte-

nance to sectarian prejudices hi opposition to other reh-

gious denominations, but tolerate alike all who acknowl-
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edge ." tlic Leing of a God, tlie triitli of tlio cliriritian re-

ligion, or tlie Divine authority of the Old and New Tes-

tament," and do not hold " religious principles incompati-

ble with the freedom or safety of the State."

" 3. I would suggest to you to encourage good teachers

to locate permanently in neighborhoods, as they can thus

i)e more useful in cre'ating and fostering a spirit of edu-

cation, can have their salaries, in time, increased by pri-

vate subscriptions, and can also, in other respects, make
tlieir vocation more profitable by cultivating farms or

carrying on, or having carried on, other industrial or

commercial occupations.

" I hope you will also always recommend to teachers

to hold puljlic examinations, which, Avhen well conducted,

have a powerful effect in creating among children a de-

sire to attend school, while they also give importance to

the school, and to some extent, test the capacity of the

teacher.

"A public examination, with speeches, dialogues, bad-

ges, processions, &c., etc., will operate favorably for edu-

cation Avhen persuasion will not : they enlist the hearts

of the children who will add their importunities to the

advice of teachers to engage parents to send to school.

•' 4. Encourage as much as possible the very j)oor, and

especially poor females, to become teachers.

"We cannot expect men to teach Common Schools for

$15 per month, if, by an cxj^ensive education, famil}'"

influence, &c., they are in a situation to apply them-

selves more profitably to other callings.

" Tliere is, however, a class, a numerous class, wlio aro

hired out to field labor, and many of these, if properly

awakened, could become excellent teachers, and make
more than twice as much as by their present occnpations.

[f induced to go to school—to attend the free schools till

they are able to teach new beginners, tliey could then

get a certificate : with the proceeds of a few schools they
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could go to higher schools, c^'C, &c., and soon become
thriving men, making the best teachers, the best citizens,

and the most enterprising members of society, with their

ejes always steadily upwards. Thousands of such teach-

ers conld be made by a little friendly adyice and care on

the part of their move tbiinnate neighbors; and one

young man thus rescued from an unhappy lot and started

on an upward course, honorable and profitable to himself,

and useful to the public, will create a spirit of education

in the right place, will open the eyes of the blind, shew

ignorant people v'/iaf can he made l)_v edncaliou, tlius

making a circle in the waters whicli will continue to

widen to an indefinite extent.

" But a helpless female, who cannot push her fortune

in the world, and yet is born dependent on the labor

of her o\vn hamls, when started on such a career, fairly

electrifies surrounding ignorance and prejudice, and is a

standing miracle performed by means of our Common
Schools. Imagine a girl—you can see tiiem in your own
neighborhood—a girl with natural sensibilities and capa-

bilities, for heart and mind are inherited by all ranks and

classes—but from her very infancy pushed into rude con-

tact with the world, it being necessary for her own exis-

tence or that of her parents, that she be hired out to wa-

ges. What is the hope T)efore her? In the factories she

may make four to six dollars per montli, and may pre-

serve her chara^ciej", though inhaling a noisome atmos-

phere—in the fields she may earn three dollars ^:>f;' month,

and live on to old age, with a temper soured by unnatural

employments, with a disposition unfitted for the import-

ant duties of house-keeper, and with chronic diseases

to embitter her existence. Or such a one may, for board

and coarse clothes, go into domestic service—follow those

labors becoming the modesty and delicacy of her nature,

but in a state of hopeless depondence, and subject to the

whims and caprices of a mistress.

Ac. Doc. No. 12.] 5
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" Tiicre is anotlicr road open to yucli a one, leading

from vrant and soeiiil inferiority, to independence, to re-

spect, Ji]id ti) ii-^efulness and liappiness—and it lies

ilnv:)Ug1i our (,'oninion Schools.

"Setsnelian example in one neigld)or]iood—^tlie ex-

ample of a girl, without any lielp from others except

good advice, rising from tlie lowest soctial depths, hecom-

ing an ornament to society, commanding comparatively

high wages for ladylike emj)loymen% living independcnt'y

or forming high iiuitrimonial alliances, and there is ac-

complished a great revolution in that whole region of

/<»untiy.

'' How many destitute girls have avc inXorth Cai-olina

that CO,dd thus he honorahly employed f

'* And females, for certain classes, make thohest teach-

ers; they are more patient, morjs easily win the affec-

tions of the young, and ai"e moi-e likely to mould to vir-

tuous and refined sentiments the plastic nature of child-

hood."

I wisli to be understood as repeating these suggestions

and instructions, icltJt tJiin (J(f<f!n'i undi^risfanding, iowit:

TirAT TUK STAXDAU!) OF (>UALIFKATrOXS IS TO KE CJRADUALLY

I.J.KVATKI) i;VKKV YKAU.

In all easels whei'e the former committees continue to

act, it Avill be easy to ascertain if the standard is advan-

cing; and where new conmuttees have been appointed,

there is one simple rule to be observed. As a general

thing, unless the committees have peculiar and good rea-

fc^ >ns for an opposite coui'se, let no certilicate, having on

i- only the lowest nund)ers, be renewed with the same

iiuudjers; in other words do not grant new licenses to

tiiose wdio Avere barely qualified in the lowest degree,

and who, after a years trial, have not improved. Of

course there will be necessary exceptions, regulated by

the condition of things in each county, with reference to

the supply and deuuind for teachers, the state of intelli-
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judges.

Ofthisnile no teacher can justlj complain; on tlie

CD'.itrary a niajoritv will ?iov' feel that it is of advantage

to llieni, \vlii!e ht the cutl. all wiio are M'ortliv to teach,

having heeu stimulated to a continual progress, will feel

grateful to that system of things vrhieli has developed

their energies, and helped to push them on to honorohlc

achievements.

The evils caused hv the use of ])ad hooks, hv IVequen*-

changes, and hy the use of great varieties of tcxt-l)ooks in

each scliool, have been ses'erely ^A\ and loudlv complairi-

ed of.

Sliuljnls can!i'>t l)e ai-ranged in classes anil wi.hout

such an arrangement lut large school can he successfullv

taught—expenses are accumida.ted hy continual changes

in some places, and in olliei-s, hooks of a very inferior kind

are nsed.

Every experienced teacher well knows that the suh-

ject of Text Books is one of great im])ortance ; and in

eveiy collegw academy, and select school, the ])rofessors

and teachers enforce the most rigid rules on this subject,

allowiiig no ])upil to violate these rules, on any ]n-etence.

And as we h:'.\-e no puhlishlng house here to electioneer

for tlieir various ])roducrious, erernhxlij, l)ookseUers, hook-

huyers, teachers, and students, are alike interested in

Inning one uniform series.

]*u!)lishei's will sell cheaper when hirge nund)ers of th-

same Ijook are used—merchants and hooksidlei's here w'l'

charge a sm;dle]-^yc/r civt. of protit, knr>vi-ing there Mill ]> •

more certainty in getting otf their stock on h.and—and
while the parent and ]»upil are saved expense in thi--.

way, they w'W al-o have to hny fewer hooks ^vhen chan-

ges become less freijuent.

In view of these and other considei-ations, thel^>oaril^

of Superintendents iji several counties have seriouslv e;.-
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tertained tlie idea of apidyiiig a portion of tlie scliool

moneys to tlie puTclinse of iiooks for all tlie schools in

their respective counties ; and as the head of the Com-

mon School system I have been repeatedly and ni-gently

called on to inlerfere.

I, therefore, luive felt hound to make a recommendation
;

and knowing the vast influence exercised on our lives hy

the ir^ources of our cjirliost information, I have looked

v.'ith an anxious interest to the welfare ami honor of

X(n'th Carolina in this niatter.

I have, here;ofore, men'ioned my reasons for prepar-

ing an appendix t<^ the Geography to he used: a Avork

which h.as been delayed by my other engagements, and

by the d^'lay in getting statistics from the last censns.

My contributions, liowevei", Avere sent on five or six

months ago ; and the work is now about ready for deliv-

ery. It will contain a new map of North Carolina, M'itli

all the counties, railroad routes, Arc, prepared with nnich

care; and as well by its general accuracy as by its s})e-

cial attention to the interests of North Carolina, will

meri: and ought to receive universal patronage in all our

schools.

I have had it much at heart to have prepared a goixl

series of XortJi CdfdJirifiJh-adcr.'^; and betbre liiy elec-

tion to the office which I now fill, 1 undertook such, a

Avork, and published the most important number, and the

only one intended to be of local interest. Detei'uiined

to niake no pi'of t; out of an.y school book used drriagniy

term of office, I liave, as 1 could get a little leisure, been

negotiating for this object, viz: To get S(_)me competent

person to take my woi'k at cost of materials, on condition

that he would revise it, sell it chea]>, and complete the

series. The arrangements on this subject are now c(»n-

cluded ; and I have the pleasure to jinnounce tliat Pj'o-

fessor llriiUAiiD, of the Cniversity, auihor of the Life of

General Davie^ and a chaste and elegant writer, has un-
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dci'iakeu tlie task. The "whole series will consist of oulj

tliree numbers, and only one of the miinhers will ho of

merely local interest. It will l-e pn1,)lislied h_v ^1. X
Harries c& 6'v., JS^o. 51, John Slreef, Ntv: Yoi'l' ; and will

be got np as soon as it can be properly done. Its advan-

tages will l>e these : 1. One nmuher Avill contain a f;imil-

iar history and description of Xorth Carolimi, with selec-

tions from the proclnctions of oar own eminent anthors

and writers, and a wtirlc of tliis sort has loiig l)een needed,

an<l is nrgently called for by pnblic sentiment. 2. It

will be a Southern and a Kortli Carolina hool\ thereby

teaching our children se;f-;lependenee, and shewing that

industry and mind are not confined to one end of the

I'nion. 'A. It Avill be an impro\'ement on all tlie modern

works of the sort, in these particuhnv

—

it v:W he more

si>nj)Je in its arranqenierd^ and kt-:n burdened, loiih a nud-

iip^ieif]! of rtdrs vdiich <drildre)i cannot learii to nnder-

s^and—rr "will ooxsist ok p'kwicr ^'u^rBEKs oii you-^ces,

Axii ]-;;: cueapkii—fJ^e conJenis of tio" primary numhers

tci.'l he (f a hctti-r cluirader^ and vifuout h<d.n(j too dry

or j^rofound^ ronfain Jess '^hed>y talJc'"' tJa'.n most ef tie

v'orh.-< (f til is s')/'L li must Ijo adinittcl tliat most of the

selections in vrorks of this kind are too childish, even for

children ; and if tlie <ty'e (f th" teet is ntt good, no num-

ber of rales will create in tlie btiident a correct and ele-

gant taste in coni])osili<;in.

As this series of Keadei's apj^eals to th.e patriotism and

the interests of our people, I hope it will !'(> nniversally

nsed ; and nun Tit is re;idy, I reco^mnen 1 [\\^ dS^orfh. Cir-

oJina R'((der^ (the vob;m.^ no\v in use,) in connection

with I^uder'^s l^ird and. S, eojid IheuUrs^ Avhich will be

furnished at A-ery reduced j)i''ces by A. S. Barnes dc Cj.,

i\v>. .51, JoJcn S'reet^ JHeio YorJ:^ and the booksellers gen-

erally.

I have no pi-ivate interest to snbserve in tins mat'.e!':

on the contrary, I have sacrificed a valuable copyright,
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and tak?i"i oil invself a gool deal of lal)or, t<> sociu'u wliat

1 considered a great desideratum to the ^tate.

When I rcco.n.nen.l Ar'Uh.'/wtic.^, I liccireJ lo .sn^'^^ist on:^-

of the inipiovtnl woiks of the kind, and one known n) our

Scliouls ; aiul hence, wiuie 1 inJivi'hudly preferred the

works of Pi'of. Dii'ies., I ^recomannl I^%/i'/irrso/i.\^, as

they scemeil lo be better knovvn in our Coiiiuion Schools.

There are serions; objections to Ennnerson's—part of the

system is very simple, part of it (Hfficnh, and the transition

from one to the other loo snckkai.

The pubhshers of the series of Prof. Davies, in a spirit of

hberal enti.-rpiize, have oHercd to overconu; tlie tliiticnhies

in the way of its recommendation ; and they iiave agreed

wit!) mo to deposite it in all the comities, and lo excbange it

for all of Emmerson's boiiglit in consetpience of m_v recom-

mendation. Prof, Davies is ;dso the author of a full, slati-

dard series of Mathematical works, embracinL^- Algebra, Gj-

omelry, A:c., cVc. ; and hence it alloids mo great pleasure

to l)e able to recommend his Aiidmietics to our Common
Schools, witii a knowledge of iln.^ fact that they will be

within easy access to all our {)e()ple. 1 am preparing a little

Primer, to be called " The (Jo/nnwii. School OtlecJdsin,'"'

with ([uestions and answers, intended to familiarise every

sludenl with the name and style of his Slate and county

—

the name and style of the United States—names of Pre^i-

denls and (Jovernors

—

the (•liaract(!r of tin; governmenl , as

distiiignislied from all other govermnents

—

the j)Osilion and

resj)onsibiliiy of each citizen—the character of our system of

Common Scliools, their (jbjcct, v!v:c., cVc.

Something of the kind has l)een adopted with great suc-

cess in those derman Slates where they have the oldest and

Iiest syst(Mn of Public S(diools ; and as I wisli every child

who can read to get a weekly lesson in the work, and the

whole school to be catechised logelher on if, at least once

every two weeks, T anticipate! from it the greatest results,

especially in dill'using Common St boo! information, and in
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*rivin<r new life ntir] harmony to the system, hy dhecling
the whole voting mind of (he State to the same siihjcct, at

the same time.

This will also be pnblishe.I hy Barnes S,' Co., and fur-

nished for a trifling- rost
; and I may say of this as of my

labors in rcirard to GcoQ-rap/iics and I?crfr/prs, T have no pe-

cnniary interest in. it, and receive, in no shape, except in tlie

})uhlic ffood, any species of reninneration for my work.

1 wish every rending- pupil to be fnrnished with a copy of

this Catechism, when out ; and that the teacher, once in

two weeks at least, spend an hour in catechising the whole
school tos^ether, on given lessons in it.

To sum u]) (he whole in regard to Cooks : You will

perceive that j^o change is made except in regard to ArifJi-

rtutirs, and that will involve no additional expense. The
following is the fist which I recommend, and earnestly re-

quest all officers and teachers to help to bring into use, to

wit :

—

1. Wkbstkr's Spelling Book, iinoronofl (last) editlnn.

2. Tor North Carolina Rkader, with Parker's First
Axn Secoxd Readers—(tlw First and Second North
Carolina Readers ui/l be ready early next year. A. S.

Barnes & Co ,,:*il .lohn-sireef, N. Y., publishers, and
for sale by booksellers and merchants in the Siate.

3. Davies' Arithmetics, cv>//576Y///o-o/'—1. First Lessons ;

2. Aril/inuiic for Academies, and for the most advanced
Scholars; ;j. Daries' Unicersity Arithmetic. (The
last named is a valuable work, but at present it may not

be in much demand in our Conunon Schools A. S.

Barries t^* Co., publishers, 51 Johnst., N. Y., and for

sale by booksellers generally, and by booksellers and
merchants in the State.)

4. Mitchell's Intermediate GEotJUAPiiY, special edi-

Tiox FOR xoRTii-CAROLLVA, Cowfcrt/iiraite , Dcsilver S/

Butler, publishers, 253 .Alarkef-st., Pliiladelphia.
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5. Bullion's Grammar, for sale b}- booksellers generally.

('. WoRCrSTEn's COMPRKFIENSIVK DICTIONARY, Jefi/cs,

Hinckliitg iy Sunn, Boston, publisliers, and for sale by

booksellers generally.

7. CwMMOX School Catechism, J. ^S". Barnes t^' Co., 51

Jobn-st., N. Y., publishers, &c., and will be for sale by

booksellers and rnercbanis in the S(ate,

1 have dwell thus at. lengtli on the subject of books as it

is one of importance ; and I have m this endeavored to con-

sult the best interesis of the entire comninnily, while I have

made individual sacrifa-es in pursuit of this object. I there-

fore must express the warn)est wish, that Chairmen, County

Superintendents, Examining Comnn'ttecs and Teachers will

endeavor to strengthen my hands in this matter ; and if they

will, and will labor to diffuse correct information, the people

will easily understand anti appreciate these arrangements.

I have recommended ordy elementary works, satisfied that

if all these are carefully studied, the pupil will lie able after

that to select for himself ; and' I am also of the decided opin-

ion that it is much better to study a few good books well

than to skim over a great many. I have met with persons

v.ho thought my course of instruction—that is, the series of

books recommended—too simple ; and I foimd that these

])ersons could not answer one-fourth b*" (he im})or(ant ques-

tions which could be asked and answered out of Wehst r''s

Spclli/fg- Book. All pupils, when reading, ought to have

by them, for consiant reference, a Dictionary ; and when

teachers exercise the siudenls in spelling, from memory,

(and they ought to do it often,) they should give out the

words from a work of this sort, and give also the definition.

Arithmetical recitations on the slaie should be universally

abolished ; and tliere is no one thing so important in a school

room, and (iiW things cheaper than

A Black Board
In the hands of a good teacher it is absolutely indispensa-
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ble : it serves for Arithmetical recitations, for practice in

shaping figures and letters to those beginning to write, and

js useful in lectures, as affording a place to make illustrations

in the view of the whole school. Exercises at it, help in no

small degree to give a grace of bearing, and distinctness of

enunciation to the student, while he is acting and speaking

before the entire school ; and there is no section where the

cost would be felt to be oppressive to any three individuals

of the community.

Teachers should also be enjoined to pay strict attention to

the physical, as well as to the mental and 'moralgrowth and
developement of the pupil. To quote from xxiY former cir-

cular— '^ Cleanliness—exercise in the open air—good water

and cheerful habits, are all important ; and a teacher, with,,'

a proper knowledge of human nature, and a disposition to

be faithful in the discharge of all duties, can make the school

house, as it ought to be, a pleasant resort, instead of a prison

or a penitentiary as it too often seems to be," often caused as

much by injudicious neighborhood interference as by im-

proper conduct on the part of the teacher.

To copy again from my first Circular :

" In conclusion, gentlemen, I need hardly suggest to

you the propriety of a kind and patient demeanor towards

applicants for certificates^—nor the importance of so act-

ing as to show that your only object is to prevent unwor-

thy persons from propagating errors and immorality in

our public schools,

" Acting without reward, you are all, I doubt not, gov-

erned by the best motives
;
you will encourage timid

merit, expose to the public only such errors and blunders

as the general interest demands that they should know,

speak a good word to those desiring to excel, stimulate all

to gi-eater excellence, and present an inexorable front to

impudent stupidity and vice.

Ac. Doc. No. 12.] 6
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" Please have this letter read by all candidates for cer-

tificates ; and if it seems to you to be of tedions length

and plain in style, remember that it is essential for all the

friends and agents of our system to understand each other,

and to wosk with united efforts.

" I symj^athise with you in your labors, and can only

remind you that all good men have a common interest in

the success of our Common Schools, and in the progress

of the peo]3le in general intelligence and morality."

C. H. WILEY, Sui). Com. Schools.

P. S.—In order to impress the substance of this letter

on the minds of Teachers, it might be well to exercise

them in reading portions of it when they are examined

for hcense to teach.
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Form of Teacher''s CertificMte, alluded fo in the foregoing
Report of the General Superintendent.

COMMON SCHOOL TEACHER'S CERTIFICATE.

We, the undersigned Committee of Examination into the

Mental and Moral qualifications of such persons as make ap-

plication for employment as Teachers of Common Schools

in County, have duly examined
, and be-

ing satisfied as to moral character, do hereby certify

that is qualified as Teacher of Spelling, Reading,
Writing, Arithmetic, Grammar and Geography, as indi-

cated by the numbers annexed to eacli. No. 1 denotes the

highest grade of scholarship, No. 5 the lowest.

Given under our hands this day of
, 4. D.

IS—.

}
Committee of

Examination.

Spelling, No. —
Reading, No, —
Writing, No.—
Arithmetic, No. -

Grammar, No. -

Geography, No.

§J= Good for one year from datC; and in County
only.
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58—incluiling 1 1 i

45 school-houses,

17—several schools

lu—several schools in each,

icliiding r, m Mailisoi

60 schools ill 5S distncls,

Is-No of
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ExECUrrV'E DEPAETlIEiS-T, ]

December 10, 1S54:.
\

To the Honorahle the

General AssemhJy of North Cavolina:

I lierewitli transmit tlie anunal Eeport of tlie Superin-

tendent of Common Schools, submitted by tbat officer in

obedience to the lltb section of the Act of 1852.

I have the lionor to be, &:c., &c.,

AVAEEEK WmSLOW.



E,ALEiGn,December 13, 1854.

To Ills Excellency^ Wakre:?? Winslow,

Gov. of the State of NortJi Carolina:

Sir—Togctlier Avitli tliis I transinit to your Excellency

iny second Annual Ivejyort, as Superintendent of Com-
mon Schools. By law, I am required to make two Re-

ports tills fall—one covering the whole subject of educa-

tion in N'orth Carolina for the special use of the Assem-

bly, and the other, the Annual E.ej)ort of the operations

of the schools for the last school year. This last had to

be made up after the receipt of the returns from Chair-

men, and as few of them came to hand this month, I

have hurried my Report as ftist as possible to get it be-

fore your Excellency, and through you to the Assembly,

at as early a day as possible. Even yet twelve counties

have not been heard from. I may mention to your Ex-

cellency that the Printer for the State informs me that

he can print the accompanying report as soon as the

other—that is, that he will take them both up at once

—

that the Assembly may have all the matter connected

with Common Schools before it at the same time.

My first Report I could not begin until a certain sea-

son: I had then but a short time to make it in before the

meeting of the Assembly, and much of this time I was

al)sorbed with domestic afflictions which made sacred

and paramount claims to my time.

These explanations are made as a matter of justice to

]nyself.

"With much respect,

C. n. "WILEY,

Su^. Common Schools.



REPORT.

To his Excellency^ Warren WinsJoio^

Governor of the State of North Carolhia :

Sm :

—
^Tlie Act of Assembly providing for the appoint-

ment of a Superintendent of Common Schools, (sec. 11,)

requires that officer annually to submit in writing, to

the Governor of the State, a report, " giving a detailed

and condensed account of the manner in which he has

performed his several duties ; of the operations of the

system of Common vSchools, together with such sugges-

tions and recommendations as he may deem proper, with

tables showing the number of white persons five years

old and under twenty-one, in each county in the State
;

the number who have attended school during the year

;

the length of time during which the schools have been

kept open in each county ; the number of School Dis-

tricts in each county, and the number of male and female

teachers hcensed in each county to teach Common
Schools, and the average salaries of teachers ;" of which

report the Governor is to transmit copies to the General

Assembly.

In accordance with the above requirements, I proceed

to make this, my second annual report, to your Excel-

lency ; and although the material from which it was

intended the report should be made is not yet all in hand,

I deem it important not to wait, as the Legislature is now
in session, and will naturally desire all the information

upon the subject of Common Schools which can be fur-

nished by those having official connection with them.

Leg. Doc] *2
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Up to tliis date the returns from seventy counties liare

been received ; and in all or nearl}^ all of tliese, are seven

columns to be added up, in order to furnisli the statisti-

cal table required. Many of these are long ; and to add

up these 490 columns, and to prepare a table like that in

my first report, vrould require an amount of time which

would delay this report too long to make it subserve the

purposes of the A8sembly,/wliich should have all its busi-

ness before it an early day.

To furnish the members, however, with an idea of the

attendance on the schools, and of the number of cliildren

in the Stare, the table in the former report is appended

to this ; and Avith it are some additional statistics and ex-

j^lanations, to which special attention is directed.

The delays experienced in getting the annual returns

from the county chairmen for last year, necessarily pre-

vented the appearance of my report till the spring of the

present year ; and even tlien a few returns v»'ere received

after that report went to press.

Anxious to do nothing rashly, and correct old habits of

carelessness by those means best calculated to promote

the success of the cause, the non-accounting chairmen

were applied to in a respectful manner—and the necessi-

ty and propriety of full and early returns, acccording to

law, pointed out. Some of these counties v/ere the first to

report this year ; and there is also this year a larger number

of certificates from Committees of Finance—these certifi-

cates being the only vouchers to the State for the correct-

ness of the accounts rendered.

The business connected necessarily with that Ilc2)ort

—

tlie efiPorts made, in consequence of information received,

to correct'important irregularities in certain places—the

preparation and printing of new blanks for chah-men, in-

tended to be more connnodious and useful—and of blanks

for committees—the preparation of general instructions

on certain cardinal points suggested by past experience



and ol>servation—-tlie study of statistics furnished, and

the proper attention to a great many questions coming np

to me from cliairmen, committees, teachers and others,

and tlie time and labor devoted to the ferther progress

and more full development (:>f reforms already com-

menced, consumed a good deal of the early part of the

year.

It was naturally ex23ected by persons who felt a prac-

tical interest in these things, that the superintendent

would avail himself of all convenient means to become
well acquainted with the nature of common scliools and

the best plans in vogue for carrying them on : and I felt

it to be important to visit those northern States which

had most experience in these things, and which, in these

respects, had succeeded better than other communities

on this continent. Some of these States had formerly,

when in earnest on this subject, sent persons to Europe

to examine and report on some of the older systems

there : and indeed it is the dictate of common sense to

bring to l)ear on any matter the united experience of

those who are most familiar wuth it.

During the first year of my term of office, however,

I could not find time to leave the State ; and as an an-

swer to some who suppose the place a sinecure, &c., I

may state, properly, tliat I had strong private reasons al-

so for leaving then, and which would have added prol>a-

bly more than my salary to my income. But I wished

first to know ]:)recisely how we stood here, and how we
had been working^and consequently I did not visit the

north until the past summer.

What I learned there and at home I intended for my
guidance while in ofiice ; but if it should be desired, I

would furnish the result of my observations in a distinct

report. Such information not being now called for, I

suppose it would not be advisal)le to put it in tliis report,

and thus swell it to an inconvenient size.



I have endeavored also, during the present year to ob-

tain information from every county in the State, on cer-

tain cardinal points connected with the past operations

and present position of our system ; and part of the re-

sults are given in another place. I have too, as much as

possible, consulted with experienced persons ; and tried to

affect public opinion through those channels which form

the surest means of making lasting impressions. Some

of these have already been alluded to in a former report,

intended for the Assemby ; but that allj^ersons may fully

understand my course, and as it is due to myself to give

my action and the reasons for it, I will here briefly al-

lude to this matter agani.

It is perfectly obvious to me, after a careful survey of

the Avhole field, that tliere are at least three things neces-

sary to the success of our present Common School system

in jSTorth Carolina, viz : 1. A stricter and more unifarm^

and i)atient attention to the execution of the Law. An-

nual reports from every county ought to«be insisted on,

together with a certificate to the correctness of the flnan-

cial statement from the Committee of Finance, authenti-

cated by the Clerk of the County Court. Such a course

will not make a great noise or effect an immediate revo-

lution obvious to superficial observers, but it will secure

these substantial benefits : it will enlighten the public

—

it will insure the keeping of correct accounts in the coun-

ties, open to the inspection of every-body, thus giving

more confidence to those who are inclined to suspect

wrong, and accuse the county officers, causing confusion

and a want of interest thereby—and it will cause the

chairmen to see, that those who have to account to them,

discharge their duties punctually. Committees are re-

quired to make two reports to the Boards of County Su-

perintendents : one giving the number and names of all

the children in each District, and the other giving an ac-



count of tlie Scliool, for wliicli tliey draw on the cliair-

men.

It is necessary to tlie Board, that it may act wisely, to

know the number of children in each year, in every Dis-

trict ; and it is essential to the best interests of the Schools,

that no draft be paid to teachers unless it be accompanied

with a statement of the time the School was taught, the

name of the teacher, the studies taught, the atttendance,

iSrc, etc.

Xow, when chairmen found it was not important to

make annual returns, they ceased to keep any regular ac-

counts; and those dissatisiied with the schools can, in many
places, point to the want of a record, or to one not at all

satisfactory as evidence of charges they may be disposed

to bring against the schools and the accounting officers.

If the State should require every county to show the

records and vouchers required by law, for all sums sent

out, immense confusion would ensue, for immense sums
would be put in suit. Doul)tles8 much of it has passed

through honest hands : doubtless a sum sufficient to pay
a Superintendent for twenty years has been carelessly

handled, to say the least of it. Xow, the chairmen find-

ing it not important to render full and prompt accounts,

did not rule tlie committees up to a regular discharge of

duty—and so the relaxation, beginning at the head,

passes down to all the limbs, and the whole system ac-

quires a loose, disjointed motion. Thus things went on

for twelve years ; and now there is a universal complaint

that committees will not make the proper returns. lu

some counties the numl>er of children even, is a mere
matter of guess, and tlie Superintendents are without

that essential information necessary to make a wise be-

ginning. Chairmen now justly consider it a hardship to

give information that is not reported to them ; and hence,

while I have been trying to rule them up to punctual re-

turns, I make all due allowances for them, and endeavor
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to devise ways and means to assist tliem in ruling np tlie

committees. These reports, required of tlie committees,

can be made in one hour; hut old hahits are liard to cor-

rect, while many are not aware of their duties in this

respect, never having been required, heretofore, to dis-

charge them. To give them information, and to make

the dut}^ easy as well as to have it satisfactorily done, I

have prepared and had printed and circulated blanks for

each report ; and to the one giving an account of the

school is a blank draft to be lilled out for the teacher's

salary. The draft and report are to go together, and

have a caption with full explanations ; and while to fill

out this blank will require but a few minutes, it will,

when properly filled, give an account of the attendance

of each child, of the branches taught, the time, and the

pay per month or day of the teacher. The committee

having such a report to make will expect the teacher to

keep the account ; and every teacher ought to keep such

an account to shew what he has done, as an exercise of

liis skill, and to stimulate him to exertion as he knows

this account has to be filed with tlie papers of the county

chairman. Let a shrewd, bad, or ignorant teacher have

an ignorant committee to deal with, and let him know

that nobody but this committee is to judge of his course,

and you have a state of things that oft'ers a dreary pros-

pect. It is not at all unconuuon to have uien on com-

mittees who cajinot read : some of these, as I know from

personal observation, make capital committee men, all

things considered, when there are checks and guards by

which they can learn a teacher's character and capacity

from disinterested persons of more intelligence. I have

tried other ways of operating on committees; and I have

tried to collect the opinion of all the chairmen in the

State, and of others interested, as to the best modes of

selecting committees. The result is given in another

place.
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AT 1 1 lie on this subject it mtiy be well to allndo to a

natural conclusion derived from tlie above statements.

AYc see tliat an irregularity in the heart, which may even

l.-e deemed small by some, pervades the system, enters

into the entire circulation, and breaks out in all sorts of

sores. Such diseases are not cured in an hour : the cir-

xilatioii must be again purified, the fountain cleansed,

or else all local remedies and applications will prove a

fiiilure ; and to improve a debased circulation and brace

a perfectly relaxed system, rerpiires time, patience, and

great care in dieting. It must all come from the sto-

mach ; and liowever a paralytic may be galvanized for a

moment, or a reduced patient be stimulated by opium or

brandy, these remedies will not make him strong and
healtliy. So in an educational system like ours: good

speeches may produce a momentary enthusiasm, or help

to raise money, but they vnH not make good scliools nor

give efficiency to the school system.

The second siibject desermng careful attention^ wise

oversight, crncl constant exertion hj some systematic means,

is the improvement of Teachers. Tliere has been great

complaint in regard to them ; and I know it to be a fact,

that their incompetency and tlieir want of fidclitv in

many, many cases, have given just cause of complaint.

This is a real sore, and one of tlie severest which now
afflicts our system ; and tlie character of these teachers

lias done much to disgust a large class of citizens Vvith

'Mir system, and to cause intelligent people to refuse to

\\(\ to the schools, or to interest themselves in their

success. After the first year of observation and efforts

1o gain information on this and other subjects, I have
luring this year, tried to improve and mature plans for

the gradual removal of this evil.

My opinions on the suV.ject are fixed; and I shall give

tliem freely, although thev difter from those of some
Others who have paid some attention to these tilings. H
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'iS not the want of money which Tnalces indifferent teach-

ers and indifferent schools / we liave a good illustration

of this, in tlie fact that tlie best schools are by no means

to be found in those counties where the largest salaries

are paid. Of course good teachers ought to be well paid

;

but bad ones have been paid as mudi as the good ones,

while much better ones could be employed for the same

salary. I do not say the sums ^^aid are sufficient for

worthy instructors ; l)ut I do assort that much better

ones might be employed at the same rates, and that the

mere increase of the salary will not elevate the standard

jf teachers without the assistance of other causes. On
the contrary, large salaries undei' the old regulations

would'- often enhance the nuisance ; it would be an in-

ducement to imposters and adventurers to swarm among
us in pursuit of the sums thrown out to attract the atten-

tion and excite the enterprise of such characters. Have
it understood that fifty to seventy-tive dollars per

month were to be paid to those who would jill in so

man}'' days in a school house ; and that no evidence of

moral cliaracter, and no certificate as to mental qualifi-

cations from those capable of judging, and no reports of

the manner in Avhicli they had discharged their duties,

were to be required, and you will have not the merely,

indifierent teachers, and respectable and moral persons

now so much complained of, but every ignorant neigh-

borhood, fro7n the sea-board to the mountains, infested

and overrun by plausible, worthless, and dangerous char-

acters ; setting on foot all sorts of intrigues, imposing on

the credulity of the simple-minded, and even conspiring

with local speculators to obtain and divide with them the

tempting spoils. Small as salaries now are, there have

been reports of improper influences to obtain them—re-

ports about C(nnmittees selected by a few, with a view of

employing relatives to teach the school, and even of
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higher officers using influences to have employed per-

sons indebted to them, &c., &c.

The dithculty about teachers, as to numbers and quah-

fications, is the natural result of our former and present

condition, with respect to general education ; and it is a

difficulty which the cause of education itself will have to

overcome.

Normal Schools^ for the education of teachers, have

been mentioned as a remedy ; and they have jSTormal

Schools in Europe, and in some of the ]S^orthern States.

But these Normal Schools are themselves the result, not

the cause of an advanced state of education ;
and while

we are not prepared to sustain the heavy cost of such in-

stitutions, it is a matter of serious douljt whetlier we are

so far advanced as to render such schools a useful branch

of our Common School system.

I highly approved of that provision of the Act of 1852,

which required all teachers to be examined every year

by a Committee of Examination in the county in which

they teach or propose to teach ; and with this for a foun-

dation, I have been endeavoring to build up a kind of

Xormal School peculiarly adapted to our own particular

circumstances. Teachers must be yearly examined ; to

make this more effective as a stimulus, I prepared a form

of certificate, which was to indicate the grade or rank of

the teacher on the branches of spelling, reading, v\'riting,

arithmetic, geography, and grammar. Figure 1 attached

to each study denoted the highest grade of scholarship

;

figure 5 the lowest allowable rank.

This form, approved by the Literary Board, was sent

to all the counties. The eflects anticipated were these

:

it was intended to honor good teachers by indicating

tlieii; rank al)0ve others not so good, but still allov.^ed to

teach ; it was intended to put committees on their guard,

showing them the relative proficiency of the different

persons licensed ; and it was expected to excite emula-
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tion, and also to furnish officers and tlie pnblic "svith tlic

means of judging of tlie progress of the teacher from one

examination to another. Few wonhl hke to take ontthe

same niimhers, if low, each year ; and it Avonld give the

Committee of Examination a good reason for cuttino: off

those wlio took out the lowest numbers on all stndies and
failed to improve. This was the second step ; and with

the certificates went instrnctions from me to the Examin-
ing Committees, exj)laining the law and the certificate

;

suggesting to them to have reference, in the granting

of licenses with low grades, to the wants of the commu-
nity

; to be lenient at first with poorly qualified persons

of good character, Ind to continue to elevate the standard

hy degrees, and to see that the lam was etifarced.

Some teacliers held back—some aff'ected to treat the

idea of tlieir being examined witli contempt—but the

ciiairmen, feeling sustained by the Supcrinte^ident, and
knowing tiat through a general organ of this kind the

prejudice of one neighborhood could be brought to the

judgment of the M'hole State, and thus exploded, did

tlieir duty generally with commendable discretion and
firmnes:^. Appeals made to me from tlieir decisions,

A even by college students, were not sustained ; and under

my advice payment was withlield in several cases from

teachers who had failed to be examined. Finding the

officers disposed to sustain each other, they were glad at

!ast to pass the ordeal : and intelligent persons become
more and more encouraged to act on Committees of ex-

amination, and to take an interest in the cause.

This year, I have endeavored still farther to build on

tliis foundation liappily laid: a foundation, the character

of v,-hich, I have taken much pains fully to ascertain.

After careful consideration, a new form for the annu-

al returns of cflairmen was devised ; and this form, with-

out adding but very little additional trouble to the chair-
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men, contains columns and captions for a record of tlie

names and rank of each teacher licensed.

This \\'ould he a still greater inducement to teachers to

improve ; and it ^vocld also enable ns to see and under-

stand our whole position, with respect to the siipply and

character of teachers—information very necessary to bo

known l)y all who wish to be able to understand and to

aid onr system. Thefonn contained ample explanations,

and males and females were to be distinguished, as it is

important to luux a good corpse of female teach.ers, to

operate wisely, for whicirweTnusTSrst see how we stand

with respect to them.

This form, also, by its caption wonld enable ns to see

how the fund is divided in each county, and how much

is paid to each District, or divided for e'ach child.

Still farther to improve these ^N'ormal Schools in effi- \

ciency, I have instructed or rather suggested to the chair-
j

men in the various coimties,.to put the name* and rank

of the teachers on the copies of their returns to be posted

at the Court House doors ; and I do not think I can be

accused of too much stringency vrhile I am conscious

that all these general regulations have to operate on rel-

atives and intimate friends. Good teachers will dslight

in all such efforts by which they only shine the brighter; \

and all young people coming under these regulations, be-

ing forced to push on in the race of improvement, will some

day rejoice that they had to pass through an ordeal that

taught them self-reliance, and tlie necessity of persever-

ing enbrts at continual improvement.

We have had but httle time yet to experiment, and

tehort as this time is, it affords cheering signs of a new

order of things. Tlie evidenca from those h.aving the

best means of observation in all parts of tlie State is

overAvhelmiug, and I have been highly gratified to find

that leading citizens, in many places, have done me the

honor of respecting my efforts, and of lending a hearty
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co-operation as examiners, and in some instances, by act-

ing on school committees.

These, and professors in colleges, male and female, repos-

ing a confidence for which I am grateful, have tried to

strengthen my hands, and I have felt proud of the fact

that since my term of ofiice began, common schools have
enlisted interest and received respect in every male col-

lego, and nearly every female one in the State, and from
the conventions of both political parties. Such influ-

ences are lasting and pervading ; they must in time give

a new tone to every society, and it is not one of our least

misfortunes, that heretofore college professors and col-

lege students, as well as a large class of intelligent peo-

ple, were either indifterent to common schools, or treated

them with actual contempt. The system cannot flourish

Avith such divisions in society—and surely that act was
not in vain which by its simple passage and the efl:brt to

make it useful, cut up this great evil by the roots, cloth-

ing the whole system of common schools with new im-

portance in the eyes of a large, influential class who
operate on public opinion as leading memljers, male and
temale of society, and enlisting all political parties in their

cause.

Time would fail me to go into a full detail of all the

correspondence of my ofiice on this subjeci—of the ol)-

servation of things here and abroad, and of the various

legitimate appliances used to correct prejudices, and pro-

duce lasting impressions, &c. Suffice it to say, 1 luivo

totally neglected all efibrts at ambitious display of the

man, by a useless parade that might give popularity to

t\\& 2)erHon in ofiice—and tried liard to rally lo the office,

silently and surely, the influpntial elements of our whole

societ}', higii and low, to bring them to bear on the really

sensitive and vital points of our system of schools. In

my liumble judgment, this is the way to work, and while

exertions in this way may excite no outside remark, if

properly and perseveringly directed, they may operate
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as silently as nature, l)ut as certainly
;
producing like it,

tlie germ, the bud, the blade, and finally the hardy
tree. Great changes and revolutions in the heart and
mind and customs of a nation are so effected, even as

the corn and the tol)acco grow, silentl}^ and steadily, day
and night, nature combining to that end ten thousand

little operations, which, if seen disconnected with the

results, would seem very contemptible to some great

men, so called.

In this connection, I feel called on to say, that I have
at heart the interests of teachers as much as of any other

class ; it is the most imjDortant calling of all connected
with merely temporal matters.

All measures for their improvement will re-act in their

favor, enhancing their respectability and insuring an in-

crease of salar}', and as a farther means of improvement,

I most earnestly recommend the formation of Teachers'

Library Associations. Every trade and profession should

be learning by experience
; but how many teachers in

Xortli Carolina have read one single book givino- an ac-

count of the experience and improvements in then- pro-

fession in other places ? How little interchange ofthought
is there on this great subject here !

There are a number of g(X»d w^orlcs on the subject of

school teaching—and any one -of these, even tlie most
indifferent, might be read with great profit by our teach-

ers generally.

They have Teachers' Institutes and Teachers' Societies

of various kinds in other States ; none of these would
suit our peculiar position, for reasons which I could give,

but deem it unnecessary to occupy time in discussing liere.

The Library Association, on the principle indicated in

my report to the Assembly, would be a Society peculiar

to us, in many respects—and yet it is founded on the

principle on which Teachers' Institutes are founded in

other States.
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Tiie Legislature should pass a general act of incorpora-

tion, giving corporate existence and privileges on certain

conditions to the Cliairnien of the Board of Conntv Su-

^iperintendents and tlie teachers of each county and Com-
mittees of Examination ; and an appropriation of one dol-

lar or more for each School District—(in that proportion,

that is) sliould be made for a foundation. LertheChair-

]nan he Librarian, with a certain remuneration—and let

each teacher pay 50 cts. more or less, annually, for the

privilege of membership.

The Superintendent can furnish or recommend a list

of books, in conjunction with the Chairman ; and each

teacher who joins should have the fact stated on his cer-

tificate. As a general thing, no more appropriations from

the School Fund will be needed—and this much, to begin

Avith, could not j)ossibly be better applied.

This nucleus, in many places, will grow ; teachers can

and will canvass for help in the way of books and money,

just as the boys do, so successfully in our colleges. Pub-

lic spirited citizens will often make liberal contributions,

the benevolent will some times make endowments.

Here will be tangible objects presenting rallying points

for teacliers, and making appeals to all classes : vital cen-

tres through which great influences can be exerted.

—

Such vital centres we need—and through them, as the

physician v.'orks through the stomach, we can reach witli

healing influences all parts of the system,

A system with no vital centres is no system, and can-

not be operated on as such ; and hence it has been my
object to And aiid to make such sources of pervading in-

fluences in our Common Scliool System, and to operate

through them.

But to contmue, these associations Vvill increase in con-

.'.(paence, they will form meeting places for teachers to

/assemble and discuss the affairs of education, and furn-

ish j)ropcr places for Lectures, by Superintendents and
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otliers ; Lesides, wlieu tlie minds of teachers arc tliiis

bronglit in contact, tlie superior intellects will diffuse

tliemselves and be reflected in tlie action of all tlie teacli-

ers in the Association.

With this cap-stone placed on the strnctnre already

reared for the iniproYement of teacher::^, and with a rigid

adherence to the Law and the practice of the present

year, we will have the cheapest Xormal Schools in the

world, and the best adapted to our circumstances. But
thej will not make a revolution in a year or two years

;

any revolution, effected in that length of time is not a

revolution, but a change of externals merelv.

A THiED VITAL -poi^T presented ly oxirprefund organiza-

tion, and needing constant care and aiteidion, is the di6vc-

plhis in the schools.

How often do I hear the complaint that teachers con-

sider that they have to fill out merely a certain number
of days, and make it their greatest oliject to lill time

instead of improving it ! How often is it charged that

our old routine is observed, and no bad habit forgotten

and no new good one acquired ! How often is it said

that parents are put to expense and children put back by
a constant change of books, while there is no effort made
to classify the children, and a school of fifty scholars

will have forty classes, each class thus having but a very

few minutes to recite in, and the teacher no time for lec-

tures, explanations or oral instructions. Seven hours are

enough for scliool hours in the 24—and ten recitations,

fifteen at the farthest, is as many as can be well made and
heard in seven hours, except recitations by those learning

their letters. Oral instruction is coming more and more
in vogue ; and I am informed from the most autheiitic

sources, that in tlie highly improved systems of public

schools in some of the German States, teachers never sit

in school and are never silent, while Avriters of good
authority afhrm that these teachers in their manner,
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voice and modes of illustration, often present tlie most

linislied because the most charming and enchaining spe-

cimens of oratory, and this in teacliing children ! They

adapt themselves in manner, tone, ideas and ilhistrations

to every age and every grade ; and from the child learn-

ing its letters to the most advanced youth, all are pleased,

all are at home, all are interested, all learn as children

learn in the family circle, study and innocent pleasure

being so blended that it is hard to say whether they are

making pleasure a study or study a pleasure.

Of course we will not reach this point for a long, long

time; but we can have black-boards for mathematical

recitations, we can have public examinations to interest

students and parents, and try the capacity of teachers

;

we can have the State looking in at each school house,

and its voice heard daily; we can discard antiquated

books, books with new-fangled isms, books reflecting

on North Carolina, books breathing hostility to Southern

Institutions.*

To come to the point, I determined, if possible, |to

make arrangements to have the children classifled, and

to get into use one uniform system of good books ; to

insure this end of classifying the pupils, to save cost, to

liave good sources of instruction in the schools, and to

have the young mind of the State in its plastic condition,

learning about North Carolina, and learning to love the

State, and to take an interest in its institutions. This of

itself would make a great revolution in time ; how could

we feel an abiding interest in the Common Schools, or in

*I have known to be pretty extensively used here, a Reader which

had a lesson severely reflecting on the character of slave-owners. I

have known a Reader (one of the " new improvements " of New York,)

which had a lesson insiduously inculcating the "higher law" doc-

trine. And I know that there is extensively used in our schools a

geography, a very modern one, which makes our principal towns, Ra-

leigh, Wilmington, Fayetteville, EdeatoD, Beaufort, Oxford, and Ash-

borough.
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any otlier institution of the State, when nncler the old

way of doing things, we were educated to love and re-

spect every other country, and the affairs of every other

country more than our own. ^-

I determined, therefore, to have a good series of jSTorth

Carolina Eeaders ; but so httle respect have publishers

had for our State, that I might not have been able to in-

duce any one to risk it, except for the moral influence of

the office I hold. It has influence with publishers ;
and

I determined to make it tell for the good of our schools.

I made personal sacrifices myself of an amount of some

importance to me ; and I induced publishers to under-

take a complete series, the whole to be prepared under

my supervision. I selected Professor Hubbard, of the

University, for Editor ; and the publishers are a liberal

and honorable firm in New York.

One of our Governors* once entertained the idea of

recommending the Legislature to employ the President

of the University to prepare a famihar history of our

State, to be used in schools; the object being obvious

and of great importance. It is now accomplished with-

out the aid of the State, and its influences will be widen-

ing and deepening in the popular heart and mind, when

all the ten thousand speeches of the present are utterly

foro-otten. This is intended to speak out at every fire-

side and in every school ; and it is to continue to speak

for years. Considering then that one of our objects is to

mould the heart and mind of North Carohna into one, as

far as respect for the State and for its mstitutions is con-

cerned, and that this supposes one of the grand revolu-

tions which have to grow in the popular heart and mind,

I could not see a more feasible, practicable, or certain

plan to pursue to accomplish the end desired. The oppor-

tunity was not to be lost, of making a talk to everybody,

^Governor Reid.

Leq. Doc] *3
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of uttering a voice tliat would continue to be heard wiien

the office perhaps itself was forgotten. The office could

thus start one effective means, that would continue to

operate even if it itself should he abolished ; and fully

conscious of its importance, of the honesty of my motives,

and of the clean hands of all concerned, (myself making

a pecuniary loss instead of gain,) I pushed on the matter

as well as I covdd. Our neighbor Georgia is a gallant

State ; and Georgia had a series of readers just springing

into notice, while strong appeals were made to me in

their behalf. My answer was, that while Georgia led in

other things, she should not carry the banner for l^orth

Carolina in education. An esteemed and very eminent

native of North Carolina, Dr. Ilawks, has been contem-

plating a series of Southern Headers, that might be made
extremely profitable ; and the work was to be published

by the strongest publishing firm but one, perhaps, in the

United States.

An ofi:er of interest in this enterprise was kindly and

flatteringly tendered to me ; but I still adhered to my
plan of a North Carolina Series, whatever the loss to me
individually, and it is now nearly a fact, accomplished.

But it was an undertaking not as easy to accomplish as

to make a speech ; and according to the plan, every

thing, from first to last, and all tlie centents had to come

under my observation, I would willingly have entrusted

the selections, &c., altogether to Professor Hubbard ; but

his diffidence induced him to make me promise to exam-

ine every thing.

Any one who undertakes a series of readers for j^outh,

will find the task, all things considered, a perplexing one

;

the preparation of contents, selection of engravings, the

rules, kind of execution, prices, &c., ifec, are all grave

subjects, &c., &c. To add still forther to the utihty of

this work as a Common School Text Book, I procured a

likeness of Bartlett Yai^cy, the immediate father of the
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Common Scliools of iSTortli Carolina, to be engraved, and

accompanied by a short femiliar sketch of his hfe. 'No

inviduous distinction is intended ; the object being to

dignify Common Schools, to learn the children the idea

that the great promoters of Common Schools are to be

respected, and tlms also, indirectly, to show other great

men that if they are not promoters of the education of

the poor children of the State, these children may not

appreciate them as highly as others, perhaps of less note

as politicians.

As I have often intimated, we must begin at the root

of things to have an efficient system of public schools in

jSTorth Carolina ; there must be a revolution in the ideas

and heart of the State, and the most fruitful seeds of such

revolutions are school books.

Fully believing this, I exerted the influence of my
position with publishers of Geographies, and I succeeded

in having a new and special honor done to our State, in

having inserted as an appendix, a more full and minute

description of IS'orth Carolina, prepared by me, and a new
map larger than any other State map in the work. This I

also helped to prepare.

It is needless to say I received no kind of remuneration

for these things. And thus the State, from being the

most neglected of all others in the all important literature

of the schools, has become the most honored.

I also exerted the influence of my office to induce pub-

lishers to deposit the books recommended in all the coun-

ties, and swap some for other works in use for the conve-

nience of the people ; but as all sides looked to me to

designate agents, arrange the terms and conduct the cor-

respondence, I saw this matter alone would overwhelm
me with business, and I had to decline it, urging on the

county Boards in each county, to see that some reliable

person would take the works on deposite for the conveni-

ence of the public.
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Of my otlier recommendations as to studies, and tlie

modes of conducting them, and of otlier matters pertain-

ing to the officers of the schools, the circulars of commit-

tees of examination, hand-bills to be posted on the walls

of the school, &c. &., will give full information.

Tlie head of the Common School system ought to studij

:

like the leader of an army he ought to have the whole

field before him, and to initiate every general movement
with great care. lie ought to study other systems as

well as our own : he needs a previous preparation just as

much as a lawyer, engineer or physician. The Univer-

sity, when it determined to have a Professor of civil

engineering, sent otf an excellent mathematician to spend

a season at Cambridge, Massachusetts, his salary going

on ; but knowing that States never do things as well or

carefully as individuals or private companies, I have

endeavored to prepare myself in the midst of the duties

of the office. I have read and written on the road, and

proclured and studied all the lights I could ; and as I

could catch time, endeavored to look over our whole sys-

tem and examine it in its details and in its general bear-

ings.

Still 1 feel my deficiency—for a hundred little cares of

which the public know nothing will be constantly press-

ing on an officer of this kind—his mere correspondence

and the other writing of the the office will often be a se-

vere job, and it is a species of work that no clerk can do

for him. As he proceeds in his career and his vision ex-

tends, if he is anxious to do good, his duties will become

more and more complex, branching into many little

ramifications ; and if he feels as I have felt, he w^ill be

combining and directing, or trying to combine and di-

rect, all sorts of influences to bear on the public mind,

lumself unseen, employing other tongues to speak, be-

sides his own, operating in assemblies for the passage of

resolutions, to help to restore public confidence, on bodies
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of intelligent men, witli authors, witli i^ublisliers, with
colleges and schools, with students, and writers and
teachers, thus finding his time pretty well absorbed. If

his sense of duty prompts liim to this course, he, finding

himself in a new field, a wilderness all around, darkness

before and behind, none to help or consult, a great har-

A-est ripe and no laborers, and every one folding his hands
and expecting him instantly to perform a miracle, a firm

rehance on his own good purposes, will be his only con-

solation. And if he chooses this more useful and vexa-

tious course, instead of spending his time on the road
and making harangues which the intelligent think not in-

tended for them, and do not go to hear, thus setting an
example followed by what these intelligent ones call the

common ix-o-ple, he will have the furtlier consolation of

hearing, perhaps, some of these intelligent ones con-

demning a course they have not examined, and charging

with failure a system in which they have never mani-
fested a practical interest by taking part in its labors, or

by sending children to it. I am gratified at being able

to say, that many partial friends have done me more than

justice, but as my official connections with the schools

will probably soon cease, I feel called on to utter my sen-

timents plainly, and to speak for the present and the fu-

ture, to whose developments I confidently appeal." Of
course I make no allusions to tlie political complexion of

the Assembly ; it is not my business as an ofiScer of the

State to have reference to the j)arty views of any one,

while a just respect for the Assembly forbids me to pre-

sume that it Avill have reference to my political oj)inions.

But I will be excused for supposing that my official

connection with the schools will not be long continued
;

my interest in them began with their foundation, and
will continue during my existence here and theirs.

* The allusion is to tlie probability of repealing the law creating the office

and nut to any party influences of any kind.
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It is riglit to presume, that tlie Assembly wliicli will

have to pass on the whole subject of the schools, will

iudo-e of my motives and conduct witli that charity be-

coming in such matters. But nevertheless, as some may
diifer with me, in regard to the effect of particular meas-

ures, I must be permitted to express my consolation at

the fact^ that printers' types will transmit us all down to

succeeding generations, whose scope of vision will be

wider than ours, and who will not be embarrassed by

any of the prejudices of the present day.

I profess to have sincerely at heart, the advancement'

of the Avhole people in morality, education and prosperi-

ty ; and to advance the cause of education rapidly, the

system must be organized witli vital centres, through

which the whole body can be easily operated on with

food and medicine. But whether such an organization

might not be prevented by evil influence in the manage-

ment, is a very serious question.

It is as easy to poison such a system, as it is to feed it

with nourishing aliment—just as a blow which kills a

man by splitting his skull, would not long confine a ter-

rapin. But this is the way to make rapid advances.

—

Tor instance, if it is desired that a superintendent should

deliver public lectures, there should be some class, to

whom these lectures will be of service, compelled to

hear them.

In other States wdiere Common Schools exist, they

have Teachers' Institutes—associations of Teachers for

improvement, and the State being laid off into a certain

number of these, the Superintendent, or some one

designated by him, delivers occasionally, lectures to them
;

and the Teachers are required to attend, and they have

their expenses paid. oS^ow, so far as speeches are con-

cerned, here is a vital centre through v»-hich they can ope-

rate to advantage. How is it in IST. C. 'I

"When traveling, to acquaint myself with the charac-

ter of the State, I often undertook to deliver lectures,
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and I was of opinion that many who heard me, "began to

feel a new intesest in the canse.

But man_y of our so-called intelligent people Avonld not

attend, looking on the whole Common School machinery

as not intended for them—and they, whom they called

the common people, had no excitement to draw them out,

no example of interest set by others, while teachers,

afraid no doubt, of exposing themselves in some way,

rarely ever attended. Hence, speech-making in Xorth

Carolina was not calculated much to advance the cause

;

I mean, to follow it as a regular thing. It seemed to me
a waste of time to travel for that purpose when I had no

other ; and hence, although it was looked for by those

who did not expect to come to hear me, I chose to oper-

ate in more effectual ways, though not keeping myself

before the eyes of those who might have it in their pow-

er to unmake the office. I could not think of operating

simply to j^lease a class ; and I felt also bound to exert

myself as much as possible to do good, therefore, made
constant exertions, in all possible ways that promised good

results for the present or future—and the very fact that

our system is not a real system, with vital or nervous cen-

tres through which those having the management of it,

could wisely affect it, down to all the limbs and members,

rendered the labors of one honestly anxious to do good,

the more arduous and the more thankless, because their

effects could not be imraediately observed. And when
the effect ^'6' perceived, finally, in the increased vigor of

the system, and in its general appearance of health, the

agent will not be likely to be recognized or appreciated,

from the very fact that he had no salient points through

which to display his skill before the observation of all

—

but had to work like nature, with a hundred unseen 'agen-

cies, known only in the results. I was conscious that more

was expected of me than could be accomplished by mor-

tal man, in the time, with even more means at his dispo-
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gal—tliat I was in fact, expected to do in two short years,

with none to help, and all to criticise, what Legislators,

and olhcers and people Ly cheerful co-operation, and pa-

tient effort, with full confidence in each other, and every

disposition to strengthen the hands of each other, onght

to be proud to he able to accomplish in ten or twenty

years, and what it had taken such efforts much longer time

to effect in other places. I felt, too,—not a pleasant re-

flection to a sensitive mind—that while I was spending

freely in books, in postage, in travels, and neglecting

more profitable sonrces of revenue, and not saving much
of my salary, some were thinking I was growing rich on

the public money, and robbing the schools which had lost

many thousands for the want of a more efficient organi-

zation, and which contributed to my salary, about fifty

cents each, or in the ratio of three quarters of one cent, to

the child while I was trying to save twenty times that

amount to each on the single small item of books alone.

Such was the prospect on one side ; on the other were

tempting pecuniary inducements to resign. I presume

I could satisfy any opponent of the law, under Avliich I

was acting, by facts not to be questioned, that very strong

financial considerations had to be sacrificed by my con-

tinuance in office—that, as if to tempt me, opportunities

and offers never likely to be presented again, were pres-

sed on my attention, with sums to be made vastly supe-

rior to the income of the office, just as certain, and to be

made with less labor, and no exposure to public ci'iticism.

Such were my inducements to resign—pecuniary gain,

innnunity from vexation, and deliverance from a wilder-

ness where no popular laurels could be won, and no re-

ward hoped for but that of a quiet conscience. I felt

that to resign would at once create confusion and a want

of confidence in the system—and that the eyes of many
were turned to me in hope, while those who elevated me
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to office, liad reason to expect my best exertions to the

last and under all temptations.

I say it freely, no pecuniary inducement could have

caused me to give up my trust—and in tlie lace of all

the disheartening circumstances which surrounded me, I

resolved to do my duty, and leave all the consec[uences

to the great Disposer of all events.

So much I felt bound to say, in duty to myself—and I

may add that I have no earthly ambition to gratify.

It would be a pleasant task to me to advise with mem-
bers of Assembly, and to assist in arranging a Common
School system, that would have certain great vital cen-

tres through which it could be more easily operated up-

on, and through which the exertions of agents and offi-

cers would more readily pervade the whole frame-work,

and circulate through every artery. But the power to

do good is also a power to do evil—and this consideration

will reconcile the friends of education to the present in-

efficient organization. Besides : from the j^osition wliich

I occupy, I feel an insuperable delicacy in interfering

with legislation on this subject: one advantage of the of-

fice is this very thing, to have one who has made these

things his study, to assist in directhig the legislation in

regard to it. But it is natural that my motives should

not always be respected; and it is certainly congenial to

my tastes to withdraw from every appearance of personal

anxiety in this matter. I shall do so, without the least

intended disrespect to the Assembly—and whenever it

deems it important, I will take great pleasure in trying

to give any information, in my power.

I will be excused for saying, in conclusion, that the

subject is the most important one which can possibly

come before our Legislature ; and that in Common Scuools

the X)eo])le are infinitely more interested than in all the

other literary institutions of the country. Colleges and

Academies reach, in their influences generally, only a
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favored few : even railroads and river-improvements

reacli only a portion of tlie people with, their benefits.

On this institution, and this alone, depends the temporal

welfare of all the PEorLK : this is the great interest of

ALL HUMANITY, in every cottage and cabin, in all its phases,

and all its positions thronghout the entire scope of the

State, and wherever in it is found the haunts and homes
of men. It is the temporal hope of the masses for ad-

vancement in social rank, in political rights, in industrial

jjrosperity : it is also the base of the pyramid of society,

the foundation on which rest the prosperity of all classes,

the stability of law, the security of the possessions of the

rich, the lil)erties of the present, and all the hopes of the

future. This is simple, unvarnished truth ; and hence,

from its own importance, from our want of experience,

and from the difficulties by which it is surrounded, it

makes the most solemn and urgent appeals to those to

whose hands its destinies are committed. The efficient

management of a concern so great, so lasting and per-

vading in its influences, implies care, investigation, liber-

ality, commensurate with the interests at stake. It im-

plies a willingness to go to work in earnest, as if we were

engaged in our own dearest private affairs : it implies the

-0[ puB A.ii?;uouiom jo suoi^tuopTSuoo \iv. .loj ^diuo^uoo ouil'S

cal popularity founded on electioneering manceuvres, for

all party influences, and for all regard for mere outside

appearances, and the same steady observation of the

great end in view that would characterize our manage-

ment of a personal interest involving sums and interests

equally great.

That the whole system may be made a means of pro-

moting the glory of our Common Ruler, and the welfare

of the people is m^- earnest and constant prayer.

Escheats,

It is due to the management of this suliject by the
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Literary Board, and tlie Superintendent of Common
Scliools, that I slionld make a short exphmation. Since

I have been in office, the right to escheats and derehct

property has been in litigation, and a case agreed on be-

tween the President and Directors of the Literary Fund

and the Trustees of the University, has been sent, for

decision, to the Supreme Court of the United States. I

prepared powers of attorney, and instructions to be sent

to escheating agents in all the counties, and was about

organizing an efficient general plan of operations for the

whole State, requiring annual reports to be made to me,

when the agreement alluded to was made.

The President of the Literary Board then informed

me that he felt unwilling to risk the costs of suits for

property, for in case of failures, the University, if it

ganied the right to escheats, might not allow these costs.

In the meantime, I was notified of lands in several places

that might be claimed, and also of personal property,

but which would soon belong to individuals, by virtue of

tlie statute of hmitations. In one instance a large sum

was at stake ; and that tins property might not be lost to

the public, I made to the Executive Committee of the

Trustees of the L'niversit}', this proposition, viz : that

under the direction of the Literary Board I continue to

prosecute claims to escheats until the decision of the case

in the Federal Court, and that if the University gain

that case, the Literary Board be required to pay over to

it only the nett proceeds of what had been collected, all

costs being allowed. This proposition M^as adjourned for

consideration, to the meeting of the Trustees at Chapel

Hill, and ilnally adjourned again till the meeting this

winter.

An agent, early appointed by me, secured some five

thousand dollars worth of property ; and I was informed

by respectable attorneys, and by others of reliable cred-

ibility, of nearly tvrenty thousand dollarsr more which

might have been put in suit.
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ISTew Counties.

My attention lias been called to difficulties arising to

tlie schools in tlie division of counties without careful leg-

islation on tliis subject: we have had some trouble from

this cause, but it is mmecessary to occupy time with a

report of the proceedings in the premises. When a new
county is laid off, an act should at once be passed provi-

ding for the immediate organization of the school ma-

chinery in said county, and it should also require a census

of the children in the new county and in the old one

from which it is taken, upon an official return of which

to the Literary Board, the funds due to the old county

should be divided in the ratio of the children between

the old and new. In case the new one is taken from sev-

eral counties the census should be ordered in each of the

old counties, and to be taken separately in the several

parts of the new, distinguishing the Xo. of children taken

from each of the old, and the share of each of the old

counties bo divided between it and the new according

to the children in it aud the Ko. taken from it. Tliis

arrangement of course is to last till the next national census,

unless indeed a federal census should be ordered in the

counties divided.

YiEws OF Chairmen.

Good chairmen of experience are the best acquainted

with the operations of the schools in their respective

counties ; and I have collected the opinions of nearly all

the chairmen in the State on various important points.

Many have also with their returns tliis fall, sent to me
various suggestions; and this is one important use of the

office of Superintendent, to receive, examine and con-

dense the views of local agents of exj^erience, and lay

them before the Legislature of the State.

I once intended to make extracts from these opinions ;

but I fear they would swell this report to such a size that
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it would not be generally read. Tlie views of tliose who

have had practical and anxious experience on this sub-

ject are worthy of being well considered: if the Assem-

bly, through the action of any committee should wisli

further information of the views of chairmen, the origi-

nal papers can be produced, forming a considerable mass

of matter.

I will give here only the substance of the opinions

ffiven.

1. Committees.—The Chairmen are nearly unanimous in

their complaints in regard to Committees. They com-

plain that they do not enumerate the children in many

places, an important duty, easy to perform ; and that they

do not make proper returns of the schools, another im-

portant duty, requiring little labor.

They complain that a few persons often vote in com-

mittees, having seltish objects; and that persons insuffi-

cient, or who do not act, are often elected. It is the

almost unanimous opinion that the present mode of se-

lecting connnittees does not work well in practice ; but

it is also agreed that it might, if the people would vote.

If the mode is retained, it is very generally recommend-

ed that the committees liold the election, and certahdy

the present arrangement imposes a heavy task on chair-

men, and notices of election are not always posted up.

If, however, Committees hold tlie election, there should

be careful provisions against the possibility of a bad Com-

mittee's being retained by its own management of the

election, &c., &c.

2. Examining Comiviittees.—One Chairman thinks them

unnecessary, three or four incline to approve them, but

want farther trial ; and about sixty give unqualified com-

mendation of the present method. Since my last report

to the Assembly, several other opinions on this subject

have been received.

One intelhgent Chairman informs me that some in his
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county wish the District Committees to examine teachers,

and against this he makes, very properly, a strong pro-

test. He says before the late law, two families managed
to get nearly all the school moneys ; and now he says the

teachers of this set are cut off, not being able to get cer-

tificates, and hence the wished for change. Another

Chairman says, from what he has seen. Committees, be-

sides employing relations, &c., vronld employ persons in

debt to them, &c.

3. Division of the Fund in the Counties.—^Tlie re-

commendation to make the Districts the size of one

school, and to divide according to Schools or Districts, is

very generally commended. For a county in the midst

of the swamps, t]ie experiment was tried two years ago,

and has worked well, putting an end to all disputes, &c.

For some other counties, M'ith Districts for more than one

school, there are perpetual difficulties. Still it may be

best to leave this to the discretion of the County Board,

under the advice of the Superintendent, &c.

A majority divide by Districts and Schools, a nninber

according to the numbers of children, and a few by a

combination of these methods.

4. Division of the School Year.—Tliere is a general

recommendation that the school year be differently ar-

ranged.—See my report to the Legislature.

5. Fines and Penalties.—A number recommend the

enforcement of penalties on all officers failing to make
reports and discharge duties required : and in this con-

nection, I suggest that chairmen also be hereafter al-

ways required to make full reports according to law.

—

When they are pressed on, they press on the commit-

tees, &c., &c.

6. Salaries.—A good chairman has much to do, and

is a most important wheel in the Common School ma-

chinery ; and bad chairmen should not be tempted by
loose laws on the one side, and poor pay on the other.

—
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Allow fair pay—cut off all unnecessary labor, sucli as

giving notices of elections, &c., &. ; and tlien enforce

the law, and Lave every cent accounted for, reported,

witli the endorsement of the Committee of Finance, and

County seal. Let every one that does not so account,

be promptly called on, and pay all, 3 per cent.

—

d^ or

4 per cent, on monies expended, are recommended.

Committees of Ejcamhiation should also l>e paid a per'

diem for their expejises, and no more. Good men will

act for this, and if more is allowed, men not qualified

will squabble for the place. By all means pay them one

dollar per day, or more, if necessary expenses are more :

it is cheap money, well spent.

Indeed, it would be a good plan to incorporate the

Examining Committee with the Teachers' Library Associa-

atious ; and in the act of incorporation, to make provis-

ion, allowing counties or individuals to employ members
of the Examining Committees, or others, to deliver stated

lectures to the Teachers, &c., &c.

Text Books.—^Tiiere is a general desire for uniformity

in books, for some provisions against continual changes,

and for better books.

S. Bl.v:s"ks.—^The new arrangements on this subject

are generally commended—and a desire is expressed for

a constant and full supply on all subjects. The Blanks

of Massachusetts and Ohio furnish a good description and

exposition of their schools. Those of Ohio constitute a

large volume.

For eveiy duty required, there should be a blank at

hand, carefully devised : it facilitates the performance

of the duty—it actually conveys information to those who
have it to till, and it insures fuller and more intelligible

returns to the higher officers. For a number of years

we operated under a few very deficient blanks, devised,

when we had no ex2:>erience. There should be some one,

sornevuhcre^ to look into this as other matters—to note
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deficiencies and correct them, and to make additions and

new arrangements suggested by experience, and de-

manded by the increasing exigencies of the system.

9. CnANaEs.—Chairmen deprecate frequent changes

in the law : notwithstanding, the general circulation of

school laws, it is surprising how many do not read theni.

In connection, it is recommended that the laws be re-

printed in pamphlet form every few years, and distribu-

ted to all officers.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

C. II. WILEY,

Sup. Comon Schoolsfor the State.

Raleigh, Dec. 19th, 1854.

^"OTE OX THE STATISTICAL TABLE.

Annual Feturns of Chairmen for the school year ending

in Novemher^ 185-1.

Seventy counties have been reported to me; of those not

yet heard from, several, I think, will make early returns.

The others will be reported after allowing due time.

There is a decided improvement in these returns as

compared with other years ; the blanks furnish opportu-

nities of fuller statistics, and with the methods now

adopted we can ascertain, in a year or two more, the

number of licensed teachers in the State, and the rank of

each. In the returns made this year, a large number are

criven, but the machinery is not yet fully underway; the

blanks were not all received in time, some examining
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committees liave not commenced keep records and tlie

matter is not universally understood. For the time, how-

ever, the results are flattering, indicating that with proper

attention, this matter will bo fully carried out. In many^ /
counties there are as yet no female teachers, and it is an '•

'

almost invarialde sign of increasing interest and success

in a county, when the names of females are recorded on

the list of teachers. It is one of the best criterions, and

as a very general rule, the counties having the greatest

number of female teachers are those making best use of

the school monies. We might naturally suppose this for

obvious reasons ; and knowing the great importance of

this to the schools, and to a large class of very worthy

females who have to live by their labor,, I have been

urging the subject on the attention of the local officers

and friends of the cause in all the counties.

Attempts have been made and are making to carry out

my advice, and the surest way to do it is to pursue the

plan recommended, viz : to let the girls of this class gen-

erally see the advantages which our common schools pre-

sent, of making more by their labor than in any other

way, of enhancing their influence and respectability in

society and of enabling themselves to attend, as pupils,

higher schools.

Ftmales make the hest teachers of primary schools. \

Female teachers excite the emulation of the males, and

one female, emerging from the humblest walks of society

to high social position, and earning a good living in em-

ployments more congenial to woman's physical and moral

constitution, than labor in the fields, is a standing, prac-

tical and widely influential lesson to open the eyes of the

masses, especially of the poor, to the importance of

Common Schools.

Here are nearly 3000 offices annually open, ofi'ering

salaries of 12 to 30 dollars^«/' month : half of them might

be filled to great advantage to the public by ladies, while

Leg. Doc] *4
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we hare many thousands of poor gu'ls of the best char-

acter and susceptibilities wlio are necessitated to follow

coarser occupations not at all congenial to to their natures-

for much less sums. Hence I have done all I could to

arouse attention on this subject, and I could give some
interesting facts if time would permit.

Salaries have increased a little since the last returns—

-

there are further returns from schools, and a more satis-

tacty feeling exhibited.

The information generally received for eighteen months,

is that the schools arc iinpro'ving—that ho;pesarc revivingy

interest in thi'iii deepening and spreading^ and the grade

(if teoAihers heing elevated.

Tliis is the general tone of information to me from

those having the best opportunities of judging, in almost

all parts of the State. Tliis is encouraging—but vast is the

harvest yet—nmch patience, and energy, and pubhc sjh-

rit, and great trials are still necessary.

Of the seventy returns received, forty-four have certi-

ficates from the Committees of Finance, and tioenty-six

have none—and five of the forty-four have the seal of the

County Court, authenticating the certificates, &c. There

;3ire about 3,000 School Districts in the State—and in

nearly every one, there is a school house. Many of these

are taught only every other year—and the whole num-

ber attending school once in two years is at least 165,000

or 170,000. The whole number of children over five and

under twenty-one years old, is at least 200,000—and of

these a considerable number have stopped school, and

others, under eight and nine have not yet commenced.

The average sum spent on each District, (counting in

the sums raised by county taxation,) is at least $50, per-

haps more.

Among the returns of chairmen this year, four or five

are admirably made out—and all manifest signs of im-

provement. There is a general, gradual, forward move-
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ment noted—but one county formerly a little. backward,

and where my advice was received in a very respectful

manner, has stepped forward at one stride, to the very

front rank. It is a county where the social divisions are

strongly marked, and it therefore, apparently, looked like

a dull chance for Common Schools. But the aristocracy

did not ask me to ^^ stir up the common people." I en-

deavored to point out to them, that they were the ones

needing to be aroused. The advice, or some other caus-

es did set them to work—and by the chairman's report,

they apj>ear to have made a long stride forward, in a short,

time, and bid fair to make their county the banner county.



APPENDIX.

Teachers' Libeaky Association.

Considering tliis a subject of great importance, and be-

lieving that my views upon it would meet with very gen-

eral approval if understood, I have concluded to append

to the foregoing report the details of the plan matured

for the establishment of Teachers' Libraries. It is lioj)ed

that special attention will be given to this whole matter

15y members of Assembly ; and that they will take what

is here said in connection with what has already been

done for the improvement of teachers; and putting the

whole together, arrive at a full understanding of the con-

dition and prospects of things hi this vital department of

our system of Common Schools. Our present position is

briefly tliis : there is an opening for three thousand good

Common School teachers in the State, and there are

hardly ^i-ough teachers of any kind to supply this de-

mand, v.'hile the quality of the supply is much complain-

ed of.

There is mi ahsolute necessityfor some econo7nical,prac-

ticable, and systematic effort to produc-e an efficient corps

of teachers^ and this effort must he persevered in till the

end is obtained. Here is one vital, tangible point through

which we can operate; the proposition cannot be dispu-

ted, and the only question is as to the means.

formal 'Schools would not supply the demand, would

cost inimense sums, and would educate a class who would

not be likely to seek employment in Common Schools.

We have begun a system the best adaj)ted to our circum-
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stances ; it is just beginning to assnme foi'm and consis-

tency, and already the good eiiects are very generally

admitted by those having the best opportunity to form

correct opinions.

Teachers are required to be examined by County Com-
mittees ; and that there may be a Committee in eacli

County, the Chairman, a salaried officer, is put at its

head. The certificates must be renewed every year, and
are good only in the county where issued ; and by this

means a county with a low standard cannot impose its

licentiates on counties where the standard is higher, while

those who depreciate in morals and character during the

3^ear can be cut ofi".

To add to the efiiciency of this system, I have caused

graded certificates to be used, that the rank of all having

license to teach nuiy not be considered ecpial, and I have

also furnished blanks by which the Chairman, with little

trouble, can keep a record of the names and rank of all

licensed. Examinations niay not always test the capa-

city of teachers ; l)ut the fear of them, the desire to i^et

higher grades each year, and the consciousness that the

honors and rank of each M'ill be annually sent to the Gen-
eral Superintendent, make every teacher of the least

spirit strive during the year to improve. Thev never

forget the examinations ; and their efforts to improve
themselves will do more good than the efforts of those

supported at schools by means that cost them nothing.

Through the influence of the ofiice I fill, and from the

new hopes inspired, good Committees have consented to

act in many counties, and some of them have deserved

well of their country.

The machinery is beginning to be sensibly felt, and of

sixty-tico chairmen Mdio have testified to me on the sub-

ject, one thinks the system not useful, two or three want
to see it tried farther, and fifty-eight are unqualified in

their approljation
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There is one more step necessary—some legislation to

'ihsure good Examining Committees, and to bring teach-

into associations for mutual improvement, as well as to so

bind them together in bodies, that they may present more

tangible objects for the exertions of their friends and of

the friends of education in their behalf. They should be

placed in the wav of attaining to greater legal dignity,

of protecting themselves from evil associations, and of

ibrming themselves into a power in the State, with rights

and privileges as a body, with a character to defend, and

a position to be proud of.

This can all be effected by simple and economical means.

In other States they have Teachers' Institutes—an Insti-

tute embracing teachers in a certain territory or district,

and the teachers being required to attend periodical

meetings, lasting often for a week, for discussion, conver-

nation and oxaminatioi\ of plans and books, &c., and to

liear lectures from the Superintendent or some one sent

by him. All the expenses of these meetings are paid by

the public—and we see at once that such a system would

not suit our State.

The plan which I propose to attain the same or better

ends is this, io wit : To pass a general Act, entitling the

licensed teachers, Examining Committees and chairmen

of Boards of County Superintendents, to be incorporated

in each county, on certain conditions, into Teachers' Li-

brar}'^ Associations, with power to receive and hold pro-

perty. Let the chairmen of the County Boards be relie-

ved from the necessity of acting on Examining Commit-

tees—and let these Committees, to consist of only three

in each county, be elected by the County Court, or by

the Board of County Superintendents. Let them choose

one of their number for chairnian for one year—and let

all who act have their necessary expenses i)aid. (It will

be great economy in the end.)

Let there be appropriated from the School Fund, in
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eacli county, one dollar for each Common School of the

county, for two years, for the Lihrar}' Associations—and
there need be no other appropriations from the School

Fund. Let each teacher, with a regular certiticete, be
entitled to membersliip, on condition of his paying an

annual tax of fifty cents, and any higher sum not exceed-

ing two or three dollars, which the majority of teachers

may determine on. Let the officers consist of a Trea-

surer, the county chairman to be cx-ojficio Treasurer, his

i>ond to be made to cover this responsibility—a Secretary

and Librarian in one, and a Corresponding Secretary

and President—and a Book Committee. The President

and Corresponding Secretary to be cliosen annually by
the Association, and have no' salary—and the chairman

of the Examining Committee be ex-officio Recording Se-

cretary and Librarian. Let tlie latter be required to
'^

keep the books at tlie county town, and permission be
given to put a book case in the office of \\\q Clerk of the

i?uperior Court—and until the Libraries become very

large, it will be easy also to make arrangements with

merchants and others interested in seeing the public, to

have the books kept at their places of business. Tlie

Librarian should be required to attend on stated davs,

<mce a month, to receive and let out books, between cer-

tain hours of the day; and should be allowed out of the

Library Fund twelve dollars for this duty, a certain per

cent, on all monies contributed by others, except the As-

sociation or School Fund, until it amounts to lifty or sixty

dollars, and ten i^'r cent, on all monies he can raise hy his

own exertions.

Let the school fund pay him only one dollar j9f;' dav.

Let the Book Committee consist of him, the President of

the xVssociation and the Chairman of the Board of Super-

intendants—their duty being to buy l)ooks, select what
ones to bu}^, subscribe for periodicals, 6zc. &c. To induce

teachers to join, the Examining Committee should state
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V / on the certificate of eacli one how long he or she liad

* been a member of the Association, &c. &c. The Asso-

ciation can ack)i)t regulations for discussions, lectures,

correspondence wkli other bodies, &c. itc.

Such is a general outline of the mnchinery—it is sim-

ple and cheap indeed, compared with Xormal Schools

and Teachers Institntes, and compared with the great

ends in view.

With such an organization the following effects may
be confidently anticipated : The first appropriation,

small as it is, would buy a sufficient number of copies of

Page's work on teaching, Northend's or any other, for all

the teachers in the county. Some four or five works on

such subjects might be selected, andj enongli of each

purchased to have one book at the least, for every mem-
ber. And if only one-third of the Common School tea/ch-

ors of North Carolina coidd be induced to read the most

indifferent work on teaching, what a vast change would

soon be perceptible ! Opposition to new-fangled innova-

tions, is well to a certain extent ; bnt without wishing to

hurt the feelings of one worthy teacher, do Ave not all

know that the cost of teaching in primary schools here,

forgets nothing and learns nothing? Tlie experience of

all the world does us no good, as we know nothing of any

experience but om- own. Tlien, if we made no farther

progress, we would put a large majoi-ity of the teachers

in the Vv'ay of acquiring new ideas which could not fail

to do them good. Scatter judiciously over the State good

copies of any good work on teaching, and it will create

a revolution : hitherto Ave have never seen or heard of

any other plan than the old primeval one Avith no black

])oard, no oral instruction, no lectures, no inducement to

study but the Avhip, no CA-idence of proficiency but the

sum stated on the slate, Avithout a Avord as to hoAV it was

V. arrived at, no admitted indications of industry but a loud

babel of soimds, S:c. &c. Teachers have no fixed plans
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for tlieir own iinprovemeiit—none for tlie scholars. Tlie

only labor is to till out tlie time—the only object to get

the public money. AVe need not dwell on this.

A SECOXD IMMEDIATE GOOD EFFECT loiU hs to insure some

adive j^/erson at tlie head of the Examining Committee^

and aJ>iO to insure a Committee. As the act of 1852, so

far as it affects the office of the Superintendent, may be

repealed, there is very great danger that the wliole ma-

chinery of examining committees, undonbtedly one of

most promising features of our sch.ools, will fall to the

gi'ound. Chairmen will not strictly enforce the law in

regard to certificates, and public spirited and intelligent

persons, now doing service to their country on examinhig

committees, will take no further interest in the matter.

In sucli a contingency it is very important to have some

means of insuring committees of this sort, and this will

be a good result of the proposed plan. Allowing the

chairman of examining committees, and all others a lib-

eral per cent, on collections made by them^ they will

often make exertions to add to the means of the Associa-

tion.

Ix Tin: THinD PLACE, a sort of communion of feeling

a.nd ideas luill he effected among teachers—i\\QX will have

something to distinguish them as a class, a common bond

of union, a place to meet and interchange thoughts, <kc. '

By this contact with each other, they cannot fail to im-

prove ; the superior minds will diffuse themselves, a good

idea will be contageous, Szc. ,

Besides, teachers will feel themselves enhanced in pub- /

lie estimation, and they will have a body, a society to

defend, to promote, to improve, and by all efforts to ele-

vate their society, and make it respected tliey will be in-

dividuallv benefitted. •

They will, in time, have debates and conversational U
parties,—they Avill correspond with other Societies ; and

they will invite persons to deliver lectures before them,
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&c., &c. Tliey will, as the boys do for the Society Li-

])raries in Colleges, make efforts to enlist interest in be-

half of their Associations ; and they can, and will be

])erpetually soliciting and getting contributions of books,

money, maps, and works of art. The State should also,

be required to deposite in each library of this sort, a copy

of all books, journals, pamphlets, and charts published

])y it; and doubtless, publishers would often make them
presents, just as they do to editors and others who exer-

cise influence on the reading public.

I/i the fourth place^ these Libi'ary Associaiuws wouJd

famish vital mediitms through which to effect the inter-

est and progress of Common, Schools—tengihle ohjeets—
also to enlist the interest^ and claim thie aid of the public

spirited, the po/jularity, and notoriety seeJicrs, as loell as

thephilanthropic, the 2>atriotic and the good.

In the course of time, in many places, contributionfn

from various sources and motives, as varied, would ac-

cumulate a considerable fund ; even liberal endowments
might accasionahy be expected from tliat class wlio con-

tribute large means to useful Institutions ; and in the

end, good libraries would be accumulated in many Coun-

ties ; and in some, there would be Library Halls, with

comfortable furniture, maps, globes and works of art,

forming very interesting lounging places for taste and

science of no common order.

We might naturally expect a rivalry among these Li-

brary Associations, indifferent Counties; there certainly

would, after a Avhile, be a feeling of emulation ; and in

tliis, the people of the Coanty would share and act accor-

dingly. ISTothing would be better calculated to fire

and rouse to exertion all classes of people, in anv
1

. . ..."
\ County, than to see their neighbors _of an adjoining

I County, pointing with pride to their own elegant Teach-

crs' Hall, with its varied contents, and turning with a

sneer to their very indifferent exhibition of the kind.—
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Tliese Halls and Libraries would be considered a test

and type of tlie intellectual progress of tlie comnilinity—

-

a sign and progress palpable to tlie senses, and producing

decided impressions on all classes. Without some exhi-

bitions of this kind, even intelhgent people would be lia-

ble to make mistakes, as to the progress of the schools
;

in fact, not one in five thousand could observe and ap-

preciate those moral indications of progress, or the re-

verse, which we must now study to form a correct idea

of the health of our system.

It has no visible face, so to speak, to present to all as

an index of its condition—no accessible points where any

one can feel its pulse ; and the whole system might inir

prove 20 per cent., and not one man in every thousand

could be immediately aware of the fact, or would suspect

it till the progress became still greater, and began to

effect a real revolution in the State. For instance, it

has been my anxious effort to note the signs of health

or disease, and with me have been watching 82 chair- X
men, one in every county, and practically acquainted

with the condition of things. The general voice of these

is, that there is a decided tendency to improvement—the

very general opinion of niiarly all wlio have the best

means of knowing, and are the safest advisers in these

things, of those who have taken a strong practical inter-

terest in them, is, that a much more healthful condition

of the system has been supervening. In short, no one

who will take his position on the right ground for obser-

vation, and carefully examine and put together all the

reliable signs that can be observed, can deny that, every

thing considered, our school system promises better, by

10 per cent, at least, than ever before in its history

—

and that in numy vital points, disease is yielding to re-

turning health. This is a very important fact ; but these

signs of returning vigor, are not hectic flushes, or spas-

modic excitements, obvious to all svperficial observers.
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Therefore, these may eiiquh-e, " Where is the evidence

of improvement ?" expecting to he answered hy refer-

ence to some hrilhant patent exhihitions, Vvdiich the sys-

tem cannot possihly present under its present organiza-

tion, whatever its progress ; and if it did present them,

they wonkl l)e nnlieaUhy signs. Hence, the impor-

tance of arrangements hy wliieh there niay he mani-

fested, Vv'hen hnprovements do occur, those puhhc indi-

cations which strike the senses of every hody ; and tlie

Lihrary Association woukl he one of this sort. A good

Hall Avoukl make a great impression of progress ; and

such exhil)itions wouhl act as a powerful stimnlus on

those counties not ahle to make sucli a show—-appealing

to those strong feelings of our nature—pride, self-respect,

and emulation.

COKROBOKATIVE FaCTS AND IlJ.USTRATIONS ¥1102,1 THE EXPE-

RIENCE OF OTHER States.

Tlie Superintendent of Common Scheels for l^Torth

/ Carolina has endeavored to have exclusive reference, in

liis movements, to the wants and peculiar condition of

things in his own State ; and he made it his rule 7iot to

study other systems until practically acquainted with the

system of things at home. Many of his plans and means

were devised hefore the regulations of oilier States were

examined ; and then he was surprised to see how gener-

ally pervading were certain difficulties here felt, and

much gratihed to find himself sustained in almost all

points hy the more experienced Heads of Systems, M'hieh

we are in the hahit of looking up to as greatly superior

to ours. If desired hy tlie Assendjly, he can furnish ah-

stracts of laws and ollicial opinions of many other States,

heji-innino: at New I>runsv»'ick and endinii; at Florida, and

it will he found tliat much of ihe act of 1852 is strikingly

similar to the provisions of other States, though di-awn

hy one who copied after none of them, while the course
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of tlie Supcrintencleiit liero, and his recommendations,

receive lionorable countenance in every State Laving a

matured system of common schools.

The reports of the Superintendents of Connecticut and
jVIassachusetts are twice as long as even the long report

of the Superintendent here to the Legislature, and a

great deal of them is occupied with historical sketches of

the progress of education in those States, with accounts

of changes of laws, and with opinions of leading friends

of education in otlier places. The progress of common
schools in other States is noted and commended ; but

there is no notice of ours. I did not send our reports

and laws, not hiiowing how long it woidd be before Ave

might change, and for the same reason I did not send

our laws and present plans to South Carolina when re-

cently mdirectly applied to for them for the use of their

Legislature, fearing that Ijy the time they had coi)ied

after us the original would be gone. Yet, though not noted

in otlier States, our statistics are as gratifying as any ; and

I may add that from one of the States most admired for

its educational character, I have letters from teachers

whose spelling is not greatly superior to ours. But to

the corroborative facts : these will be selected only to

illustrate a few important points.

Books.—''•The great diversity of boohs now in use in

our schools is one of the most serious obstacles to suc-

cess."

—

Superintendent of Illinois—and so say nearly all.

My exertions on this subject will be remembered. The

frecpent changes in text books, and the use of a great

variety, are subjects of constant complaint by Superin-

tendents of older systems ; moral means only should be

used to remedy the evil, (that is, there should be no law

forcing the use of certain books,) and in no place are

these means likely to be so successful as those begun

here, if fully carried out, for in none have the superin-

tendents made the same sacriiices on this subject, or
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taken tlie same pains to prepare books with local recom-

ineudations. In Massaclmsetts, however, the State spent

$12,(390 in distributing Webster's large Dictionary among

3,118 school districts.

2. LinRAuiES.—The State of New York spent $500,000

to establish district libraries, and I believe continues to

appropriate annual sums. Last year some $90,000 were ap-

proi)riated to this object; and in Ohio, a tax of one-tenth

of one mill on the dollar's valuation of all taxable property

is to be annually assessed and collected, and applied to

the purchase of district libraries and school apparatus. •

This will make a large sum. In upper Canada there are,

as part of the Common School system, 87 school hbra-

ries, with 5,000 volumes, and 100 town libraries with

30,000 volumes—889 schools are furnished with a large

map of the world—1,308 schools with large maps of this

continent—60 with maps of Canada—982 M'itli county

and other maps, and 247 with Globes.

Tlie Superintendent is allowed one thousand poimds

per annum, to be spent in procuring and examining

/ specimens of apparatus, charts, plans of school houses,

/ &c.—(and it is not remembered that the Superintendent

\l here has had to look a good deal into these things at his

own cost.) The Superintendent is also collecting at his

office specimens of the best books published in this coun-

try and in Europe, and from which local committees can

select lists and prices—and he has established at Toronto

a depository of the best maps and other aj^paratus and

means of illustration, to be sold to scheol committees and

teachers, at cost. (We have not got so far along as to

-— use apparatus ; but the same exertions have been used

to have depots of good text books established in conve-

nient places, and at cheap rates, &c. Eepeated efforts,

however, have been made to get the black-board every

where introduced, and in a few instances to have other

apperatus furnished in schools to be models for the coun-
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ties where located, &c. Recommendations liaA'e been

made and urged in regard to school houses—recommen-
dations suited to our present state of advancement.

Of the system of schools in Upper Canada, the super-

intendent of Common Schools for Connecticut, in his re-

port for 1853, says :
" The rapid progress which the

Province of TJppev CoMada has made since 1842, hi es-

tablishing and maturing a system of Comnwn Schools^

and the degree of eificiency to which it has already attain-

ed^ has heen ncithout a ixirallel in any of the neioer States,

even vrith the school habits of many of the early settlers,

and the munijicent endowment of public lands by Con-

gress. The ejficiency of the system, is not surpassed by

thai of any of the older States.'"' Tlie Superintendent,

Rev. Dr. Ryerson, was, I think, sent to Europe when
they were maturing their system ; and while utterly un-

conscious of it at the time, I am much gratified to find

tliat in several points my movements have been precisely

similar to tliose of an otficer who ranks so high. Sec

Certificates for farther illustration.

3. TezVchers' Institutes.—In most of the States where

they have Common Schools, provision is made for holding

what are called Teachers^ Institutes ; and at these the

Superintendent or his assistants are required to attend and

lecture, &c. &c. The Superintendent of Connecticut i?»

recpiired to hold eight each year, and tliese are meetings

of Common School teachers held in diflferent sections,

from three to six days at a time, all the expenses beirg

paid by the public.

Sach lectures do good—it is not like a long, dry talk on

school matters made to such of the curious as may be

collected at Court House on ordinary occasions, of whom
gome listen and do not understand, some pass in and out

impatient for the exciting oratorical part to begin, and

one or two having no oflicial connection with the schools,

not expecting to have, listen and understand, and appre-
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elate, but do not act. The Superintendent of Massaclui-

setts has two assistants, whose exclusive business it is to

lecture, and wlio <>;et 1000 dollars in'r annum each, ajul

the Supetinteudent, (Secretary he is called,) $1500,

Be-ides this, Massachusetts pays over %\{M) 2)er annum
for the expenses of these Teacliers' Institutes. Maine

pays 200 dollars IVn- each county for Teachers' Institutes.

They have also Teacliers Institutes, Avith expenses paid,

in Connecticut and Ohio ; and in the latter State, before

the State took efficient action, the teachers themselves

raised a fund and employed a State agent ; but now they

have a State Commissioner, with a salary cif $1,500, and

a Secretary also paid.

The Superintendent of Connecticut acknowledges the

assistance of some fourteen persons in delivering lectures
;

and in addition to the sums already appropriated to teach-

ers institutes, recommends that $100 more be appropria-

ted for each institute, to employ Lecturers, &c. Teachers*

Institutes are also held in other States ; but it is uime-

cessary to enumerate them.

Tlw 2\'((cJu'r.s' Lihmry Associations, recommended by

me, are intended to take the place of both the Lihrarie-^

and Teacliers Institutes in other States ; and the two com-

bined on my plan, and all the expenses of the Examin-

ing Committees, lolilch certainly ougld to he paid, will

cost the State less than cither the Libraries or Teachers'

Institutes singly, and vastly less than Normal Schools,

which they also have in Canada, Massachusetts, and Con-

necticut.

4. Teacuers CEr.TiFiCxVTEs.—^Tribunals to examine and

license Teacliers, are common nearly every wliere. These

tribunals in many places have the right to revoke licen-

ses; and in Ohio there is a County Committee in each

county, who grant hcenses for two years, with the right

to revoke them. These certificates are good only for the

counties in which granted ; and the Committee are to
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give notice, as here, of times and places of holding meet-
ings to examine teachers, and to receive one dollar and
a half per dav for services, with stationery found, &c.
The Committee consist of three. In Upper Canada,
whose system seems to be taking the palm, there is in

each county a disinterested Board of Examiners, which
Board gives three classes of Certificates, thus establishing
•a broad difference between the only tolerable teacher,
who receives the third class certificate, and the superior
teacher v^ho receives the first class certificate ; and out
of 3,1S7 teachers licensed, only 387 obtained a first class

certificate. The County Board is composed of the Trus-
tees of the Grammar Schools, and the local Superinten-
dent of each village and town in the coimty. How much
like the system here !

5. Reports.—The Reports required of Superintendents
every where are almost exactly like those required here
in the Act of 1852—the general view of education and
the same statistics are to be given, of children, atten-
dance, wages, sexes of teachers, salaries, ifec, cfcc-and
teachers are required to report to local Boards after the
manner I have recommended. The number attending the
Common Schools here, as compared with the whole num-
ber of children in the State, is gTeater than it is in some of
the ^s^orthern States, where they have the oldest and best
systems—a singular fact. In Connecticut it is about 71
to the 100. . This is partly owiiig to the fact that they
have necessarily to quit school at an early age and go
into business—partly to the great number of Grammar
Schools, Academies, &c.

6. Blanks.—Special stress is every where laid on the
necessity of strict attention by the" Superintendent, to
the preparation of commodious and useful blanks, t%c.

For twelve years we worked under a few imperfect, im-
practicable forms, and the consequent injurv was not
light. •

'

Leg. Doc] *5
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6. State Superintendent.—" Every State in the Union

that ba8 attained to any considerable perfection in their

system of Common Schools, has done so through the as-

sistance of a real State Superintendent, selected for that

purpose, and with a compensation to enable him to dis-

charge his duty satisfactorily to himself and for the pub-

lic good."

—

liejxjrt ofSuperirdcndent ofIllonois : sic aliis.

7. Quality of Common School Education—will it do

GOOD?—The difference in the number of children attend-

ing school now in Korth Carolina and tifteen years ago,

is amazing; but fastidious educators, much devoted to

the forms of instruction, and forgetting its great object,

to unfetter the mind and open it to the reception of ideas,

would contend that this great increase in pupils was not

an increase of education. To tliis I have answered, " We
have accomplished a mighty object, we have opened up

the intellect of the State to light, when we have learned

it to get ideas by being able to read books and papers,

and to do business by writing, if it pronounces every

word wrong as it reads, and mis-spells all as it writes."

Of course we must aim at more—but this is the first prac-

tical benefit which is to tell with great force as the old

generations are swept away and the new ones come on.

Nevertheless, my own opinion of the good done has been

criticised by well-meaning persons, and I cannot there-

fore, refrain from maldng a most sensible quotation from

the report of 1853, of Henry Barnard, tlie accomplished

Superintendent of Common Schools of Connecticut.

AVhen making his report he had just returned from a tour

in Euroj)e, and like Mann, and Stowe and others, he was

greatly impressed by tlie admirable systems of Prussia

and Holland and some other States.

But unlike Mann and Stowe, Mr. Barnard is a jpractl-

cal man, and embued with a just sense of the great end

and object of all education. The quotation I make from

liiin is long, but it is exactly to the po nt, and wortliy of
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necticut. Hear what he says :
'' It may, however, save

some misapprehension of my own viev/s, to remark, that

with all these agencies for the education and improve-

ment of teachers, the public schools of' Europe, with their

Institutions of Government and society, do not turn out

such practical and eflicient men as our own Common
Schools, acting in concert with our religious, social and

political institutions. A boy educated in a district school

in Is ew-England, taught for a few months in the winter,

by a rough, half-educated, but live teacher, who is earn-

ing liis way by his winters work in the school room, out

of the profession into something which will pay better,

and in the summer by a young female, just out of the

oldest classs of the winter school, and with no other

knowledge of teaching than what she may have gathered

l>y observation of the diverse practices of some ten or

twelve instructors, who must .have taught the school un-

der the intermittent and itinerating system which pre-

vails universally in the country districts of New-England—
a boy thus taught through his school life, but subjected,

at home and abroad to the stirring influences of a free

press, of town and school district meetings, of constant

intercourse with those who are mingling with the world,

and in the affairs of public life, and beyond all these

influences, subjected early to the wholesome discipline,

both moral and intellectual, of taking care of himself and

of the affairs of the house and farm, will have more
capacity for business, and exhibit more intellectual activ-

ity and versatility than the best scholar who ever gradu-

ated from a Prussian school, but whose school life, and

especially the years which immediately followed, are sub-

jected to the depressing and repressing influences of a

despotic government, and to a state of society in which

every thing is fixed both by law and the iron rule of

custom." Such are my often repeated views; and the
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reasouing holds out as to the rehitive merits of teachers

au'l others, educated by tlieir own exertions and those

}>repared by means they did not earn, at fashionable col-

leges or Xormal schools, imbibing the ideas of the rich

and gay, emasculated by luxurious habits, and shut out

from a practical view, from all contact and association

\\-ith the i^eojjle., with humnnhij^ in its lamily and its in-

dustrial phases, necessities, labors and sympathies. Ilenco

the importance of district schools to educate a race of

free peoi)le, necessitated to work, in schools where they

arc surrounded by all the " wholesome influences" of the

family circle, of the farm, the shop, the kitchen and the

nursery; and hence also the greater S2'ff??iz'nfi5, the more

useful, sturdy and energetic character to be exj)ected of

a race of teachers springing up from the Common Schools,

studying by themselves and going through the yearly

ordeal I have initiated and wish to perfect the resources

of their hearts and minds being called out and invigo-

rated, as compared with those gliding through the easy

r'v'iltine of college life in Normal Schools, the only end

j)eing to gain a diploma which is to answer all questions

as to character and capacity, and to cover all defects,

(iood and useful teachers for the masses—the masses, the

real bone and sinew and nerve, male and female of a

great, religious, free and living people, must be educated

i:i view of those necessities and tasks of our common
nature which Ave cannot remove, but which we can lighten-

enliven and make pleasant by intelligence and moral

\vorth.

Still, with Mr. Barnard, I may add "our aim should be

to make the school better, and to bring all the influences

of home and society, of religion and free institutions,

into perfect harmony with the best teaching of the best

teacher."

C. II. WILEY,
Suj). Cam. Schools.
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" "

icluillii:; G in Madis

Diberiand.
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]t3?" There aro three Reports herewith ti'ansmittcd to the General Assem-

bly

—

the Jirst, is the First Annual Report of the Sup. of Com. Schools, made to

the Governor, for the year 185.3—the second is the Special Report required by

law to be made at the clo.se of the year lS5i, to the Governor, for the Legisla-

lature, and giving a history of education, Ac, &c.—and the third is the Second

Annual Report of the Superintendent, made to the Governor, according to law.

The liiKf Report is placed_/r/v<i in the volume, as it contains a few recommen-

dations to which special attention is requested. These will be found in tha

Appendix.

The Report itself was hastilj- prepared, before the materials had all come in

—

and for a history of education, and a review of our operations, and an account

of the causes which have retarded our progress, as well as a survey of our

])rcsent situation, attention is directed to the Second Report in the volume,

b>^ing the Special Report for the Assembly.

The recommendations as to Teachers' Library Associations, Examining Com-

mittees, election of Committees, and times of election, &c. &c., are earnestly

pressed on the consideration of the Assembly. The printing of these Reports

has been unavoidably delayed by the pressing engagements of the Public

Printer; and it may be stated that the Second Report in the volume, the Spe-

cial one to be made for the Assembly, could have been printed by the meeting

of the Legislature, but it was thought that this might be a little stretch of

authority, and so the Report was first sent in to thv Assembly in nianuserijit.

Ac, &c.



To Urn ExceUency, David S. Heid,

Gov. of the State of JVorth Carolina:

Sir—The sixth section of tlie Act to provide for tlie

appointment of a Superintendent of Common Schools,

passed at the session of 1853, (cliapter 18th,) contains tlie

following clause, to wit :
" It shall be the duty of the first

Superintendent of Common Schools, appointed for tlie

State, to collect accurate and full information of the con-

dition and operations of free or common schools, in each

comity in the State, and of the size cf the districts ; to

inform himself as well as possil)le of the causes, whether

local or general, which have affected the success or im-

peded the operations of the system in different sections

;

to consult with experienced teachers when possible, and

to collect statistics and information of matters materially

aft'ecting tlie cause of education in the State, and on or

before the third Monday in Xovember, 1854, to make a

report in M'riting to the Governor of the State, furnishing

a detailed, su.ccinct, and condensed statement, of the re-

sult of his inquiries in each county, of the history and

prospect of the free school system in the State, with sucli

suggestions and observations as may occur to him, Avliich

report shall be transmitted by the Governor to the Legis-

lature of the State, the State, that the said body may
thus be in possession of such information as will enable

it to modify, if necessary, revise and digest all the laws

in force in regard to common schools, and to make such



additions and alterations as may be proper to insure the

greater succers and efficiency of tliat system."

It is also made the duty of the Superintendent of Com-
mon Schools to make an annual report to the Governor,

^lying an account of the manner in which he has per-

formed his several duties, with a statement of the opera-

tions of the system, and tables shewing the number of

children taught, the length of the schools, the number of

teachers, &c., copies of ^vhich are also to be transmitted

by the Go^'ernor to the Assembly at its regular sessions.

My first annual report of this kind, your Excellency will

be able to transmit with your annual message ; but as

your Excellency is well aware, it will be impossible for

me to have ready my second report by the beginning of

the session of the Assembly. It cannot be prepared un-

til the annual returns from the chairmen of the Boards

of County Superintendents are received, and it will prob-

ably be late in tlie year before these all come in.

Of course it would have been more interesting to com-

bine the annual report with the special report to be made
for the benefit of the Assembly of 185^'55, but as this

is impossible, I herewith transmit the latter to your Ex-

cellency, that it may be communicated to the Assembly

at as early a day as possible.

To comply fully with the letter ©f the Law would re-

cpiire a volume of such magnitude that the Assembly

amid its various duties, would hereby have time to read

it ; while on the other hand the paramount importance

of the subject, and the interesting, critical, and I may say

turning point which our legislation in regard to it has

reached, demand on the part of those to whom its desti-

nies are committed, full and accurate information of the

grounds on which we stand. To turnish this in a form

so condensed and practical as to render it immediately

available to all themembei-s of Asseud)ly—to give a gen-

eral and impartial view of the whole condition of things



of tlie coiiutiy, before nndertalving to pronounce upon
its fitness or unfitness, in its present organization. I

sincerely believe tlie information I have acquired will be

interesting if not useful to those who have the public

good at heart ; and as I shall continue to prosecute my
researches in this wide field, from which no general re-

port has ever yet been made, I hope, if Providence

spare my- life, to be able to submit to the next General

Assembly a mass of statistics from which, and from the

experience of the members, they will be enabled wisely

to modify our system and accelerate its progress towards

that high state of usefulness attained in other States and

not beyond our reach.

In my future travels I shall be governed to some extent

by the character of the reports received this winter ; in

other M'ords, I shall visit those sections which do not

make the most satisfactory exhibits, and while endeavor-

ing to ascertain the difficulties in the way, give such ad-

vice and information., ij^i my power, as I may deem most

suited to the exigency of each case.

Unless, however, I utterly neglect all other duties, it

will hardly be possil^le for me to visit every County du-

ring my terra of ofiice ; unless, indeed, I neglect to give

notice and go from place to place as fast as I conveniently

can.

The territory of the State is very large, and except in

ten or tvrelve Counties there are no facihties for rapid

traveling from one section to another,

I have to go generally in a private conveyance, and

in this way two-tliirds of my time are lost by being spent

upon the road.

The presence of the Superintendent, in one sense,

ought to be felt immediately in.every section; questions,

coming up from every quarter, ought to be promptly

answered, while constant and proper attention ought to

be given to tlie preparation of judicious general instruc-



tions and advice, modifications of Forms, exj)lanatiou8

and enforcement of the law, especially in certain essen-

tial particulars, the settlement of difficulties constantly

arising, the forming of regulations to give more efficien-

cy and uniformity to the system, and to the study of

other systems, and an examination of the experience of

other States.

My correspondence alone is very heavy ; and in my
anxiety, during tlie past year, to see as much of the

State as possible, I deferred, till the end of the year, at-

tention to a number of things connected with the opera-

tions of our system of Common Schools, which demand
tlie serious consideration and active exertions of the Su-

perintendent.

Labors of this sort accumidate on tlie office and will

continue to increase ; and to be as useful as my position

will enable me to be, I feel bound to divide my time du-

ring those seasons when it is not unpleasant to be gener-

ally on the road. Office duties do not all occur at any

particular seasons ; and wliile I often have to pass over

wretched roads in very disagreeable weatlier, at other

times when it is very agreeable to travel I feel bound

to be in my office. In short, the Superintendent, like

the Chief Executive Head of all systems, ought to be

present, enquiring, advising, suggesting and enforcing,

at many places, at once ; and to infuse himself into all

tlie parts with a rapiility of motion, and power of ubi-

quity of which his body is incapable.

Every citizen of the State ought to be spoken to ; but

one man cannot, orally, accomplish such a task, under a

good many years. In some States they have had, be-

sides a general Superintendent, (wlio is mostly stationa-

ry,) several traveling Lecturers ; but while such a com-

bination of effort may push on matters a little faster,

it is hardly necessary to undertake it.

I hope, in due time, to reach every man—the annual



reports of the Superintendent, or tlie substance of tlieni,

will reach many thousands and he communicated by
these to others—^thus also will radiate general directions,

circulars, regulations, and statistics from the official Or-

gan or Head.

Tliere is, also, now a source, however imperfect, of infor-

mation, and a Tribunal to decide or give opinions ; and

almost daily applications to me demonstrate to me the inju-

ries and discouragements heretofore resulting from doubts

never solved, difficulties never settled, and enquiries never

answered

.

Above all, uniformity and consistency—hope and expec-

tation are beginning to take the place of despondency and

confusion ; while light, that is breaking on us, is dissipating

fears and infusing confidence into the friends of the cause.

A great and paramount object with me is to encourage

tin's state of tilings-—to let the whole State know exactly

where we stand ; and to iiave our machinery so regulated

that the friends of the cause will everywhere imderstand

each other, and will work together, and a turn of the lever

communicate life and motion to every extreme.

The universal distribution of (he School Laws will help

to promote these desirable ends ; and early in the year, in

accordance with the Act of Assembly, I prepared a new

Pamphlet of the Laws in force in regard to Common Schools,

with a plain Synopsis or Digest, Index and Forms, of which,

examined and approved by the President and Directors of

the Literary Fund, 13,000 Copies were neatly printed and

distributed among all tlie Counties, a cop}^ for each member

of the Board of Couhty Superintendents, for each Commit-

tee-man, and for each Clerk of the County and Superior

Couris, vfcc. At the same time I prepared a short Address

to Teachers and Pupils which was printed in Handbills and

sent out, a copy to be posted in every School-house ; the

object being to encourage the idea among Teachers and

Students that the State was looking in upon them, as well as
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to enable Teachers to enforce good regulations by appealing

to the authority of the State, and to empower the children to

judge of the character of the Teacher hy the standard ema-

nating from the highest official source. If these were to ac-

complish no other object, they would cause children to en-

quire about the nature of the system of oommon Schools,

and put them in the way of gaining information about the

Stale.

Further to promote the efficiency and uniformil}'^ of our

system, 1 have prepared a form of Certificate to be given to

the Teacher by the Committees of Examination : and in

this form the grade or rank of the Teacher is specified. The
grades are from No. 1, the highest, to 5, the lowest, on the

studies of SpeUing, Reading, Writing, Arithmetic, Geogra-

phy and Grammar : of which form, cordially approved by

the Literary Board, a supply of copies was printed and dis-

tributed to all the counties.

Under the law of 1852, as you are aware, the Chairmen

oflhe Board of County Superintendents are authorized to

refuse to pay any Teacher who docs not hold a regular Cer-

tificate from the Coinmiftee of Examination for his county
;

and these Certificates have to be annually renewed, and are

good only in the county where given. Prom this law, with

the kind of Certificates now in use, I am led to anticipate

the happiest results. The following are part of the benefits

of Certificates exhibiting the grade or rank of (he holder,

viz : 1st. It will be a cause of just gratification to good

Teachers to find themselves ranked according to their merit.

2d. Committees, and the public generally, will be enabled

to tell by the face of the Certificate the character of the per-

son who holds it, and to decide whether the Teacher suits

them. 3. Emulation will be excited among Teachers, and

each one will wish, when he or she renews the Certificate,

to advance a grade higher. 4th. Committees, after a year's

trial, will feel no compunctions in refusing liscenses to those

who took Certificates with the lowest numbers, and have

not improved.



the situation and condition of otlicr free and enliglitcned

States.

The State of Xorth Carolina is pecuhar in every re-
''

spect. Tlie attempt to colonize the conntr}' directly from

Europe failed, in a great measure at least; and as our

coast seemed to he without good harbors and bays, and

without navigable rivers flowing from the interior, while

the regions lirst presented to the eyes of those coming-

frost the east, appeared difiicult to subdue, from the im-

mense marshes and swamps, (now some of the best farm-

ing lands in the world,) direct emigration hither from

the Old World received an early check.

The prevailing bigotry and intolerance, a little modi-

fied by travel, found their way from tiie old haunts of

monopoly, to the distant settlements of the new world

;

and men to escape from these, altogether deserted the

little farms, but recently vron by hard toil frojn tlie sav-

age, on tiiis Western continent, and plunged into the un-

broken forests and interminable swamps of what is now

Xorth C'arohna. Universities, Colleges, and ecclesiasti-

cal establishments v.'ere, in their minds, indentified wi'li

the intolerance and monopoly which governed such In-

stitutions in Europe ; and -while these people were pious- /

ly inclined, and seekers after truth, thsy wjre not zeal- /

ous in tlie building of churches and the founding of

Lierary Societies.

The subsequent history of the colony and province of

N. Carolina, down to the time of tiie revolution, was not

favorable to the cause of general education, except sim-

ply as the mental and moral fiiculties of the people were

disciplined by converse with.Xature in her rude soli-

tudes, and by the habits of independent thought and self-

reliance, and by the expansion of ideas caused by the

situation of the scattered colonists in a iar off wilderness.
.

Schools were necessarily few and feebly supported.

Small colonies of emiii-rants from diiFerent nations and
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States, \vit]i diverse lialjits and prejudices, began to dot

the country with tlirifty settlements ; but no one of these

settlements maintained a ruling influence and gave di-

rections and character to the others, while there was a

want of cohesion among the colonies—and no uniformity

in their general aim. The jorincipal of individual inde-

pendence, and of opposition to central influence, and

absorption was developed to a great extent for that era

;

and these characteristics of our early settlements furnish

the key to all our after history, clearly indicating the

origin of a good principle carried here to injurious ex-

tremes. When centralizing power and authorit}^ did

come, they were not of a character to give the 2)eople a

distaste for the unquestionable evils growing out of tiieir

former somewhat patriarchal state ; the power come from

those who imposed it witli a view solely to the interests

of the g(»vcriiing few, and was tlius too selfish even to

promote its own ends. Tlie Proprietaries of Carolina,

rea})ing only trouble and disaster, from their unwise at-

tempts to reduce the people to a race of homogcnious

servants, transferred their authority and interests to the

(yrown of Great Britain ; and the ncM' sovereign, not

superior to the narrow policy of that day, was not much
more happy in its experiments. There was a sort of

general Government, and a few necessary regulations

concerning- the ii^encral safety, and the adn)inistration of

justice between man and man, were enforced; but the

central power was mostly felt, not in eflbrts to mould the

masses into a united population in pursuit of the public

good, but iuthe executions and oppressionsof its officers,

and its multiplied inventions for extortion.

Tlie officers of tlie law were felt to be " not the minis-

ters of God for good, to execute wrath upon him that

doeth evil,-' but a set of self seekei-s, wholly disregardful

of popular feehngs, rights and interests—in fact M-ere a

swarm of devouring locusts that came " warping on the
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eastern Avind," creating evoiywliere alarm and distrust.

and enlianc'ing tlie long cherislied hatred of tlie source

from whence they sprang, the central or general govern-

ing poAver.

Thus, down to the period of the revolution, the people ^y

of Xortli Carolina were united in nothing hut in dislike '

of the reigning powers ; were bound together by no gen-

eral sympathies except a common love of liberty. Their i

lives were absorl)ed in struggles for existence and for in-

dependence, and the eftbrts to attain the latter were Ic- '

calised and without any general system. Of course the

cause of general education languished—of course, the

peoi^le in their corporate, organic capacity made no suc-

cessful effort to foster the cause of letters. There was

no University—there was no college—there was no suc-

cessful high school diiiusing a general hght and influence,

no systematic attempts to promote common schools. In-

dividuals, small communities, and religious bodies made

some exertions, and a few fountains were opened, and

sent their refreshing waters over an occasional green spot \

in this wide and parched territory; but as a general

thing the people received their education in the schools

of adversity, and were prepared to act as they did act,

the part of heroic men, by the teachings of the peculiar

and special providential circumstances which surrounded

them.

They were prepared to heed the voice that called for

union in defence of right and liberty ; but hidependence

secured, our population again manifested its well-founded

jealousy of central power. Our State was the last but

one to espouse the Federal Government; and the same

causes which induced this wise caution in coming into

the Union, prevented an active and sympathetic co-oper-

ation of all parts of the State in any general plan of pub-

lic or State progress. In this a just principle was carried

to excess : it was not the design of Providence that men
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j^liould lie independent of eacli other. The interests of

all mankind snstain a mntnal <lopendcnce on each other

;

and in every single State, or organised society, (and such

States and societies are undoubtedly essential,) the welfare

and liappiness of each individual are promoted by contri-

butions to the general good. The very rights and liberties

of each are secured, and secured alone by surrendering

a part of his time and means to the body politic ; and

where that body politic is controlled by the impartial

voice of all its constituent members, as it is here, we are

happily exempted from the dangerous liability to err in

surrendering too much of the individual to the pui)lic.

Our backwardness in contributing to the general wel-

fare, has undoubtedly been felt to a greater or less extent

in some of the hardships under which our people have

labored—and to say the truth, we have not prospered in

a manner worthy of the glorious privileges which we
have enjoyed for three (piarters of a century.

We have been much divided—we have neglected our

resources, and instead of making a thorough examination

of the advantages and capabilities of that part of God's

creation on which we have been planted, with fostering

skies above us, with a healthful climate and enticing

scenery around us, we have been straining our eyes to

far distant lands, and teaching our children that Xorth

Carolina was not their home, but a nursery from which

they were to be transplanted to other regions. Such is

a short, but I believe, accurate glimpse of the history of

our State, with reference to its 2^1'ogress in general im-

provements.

PARTICULAR EFFORTS TO rKO:\[OTE THE CAUSE OF (JENEKAL

EDUCATION.

Of these there have been few that resulted in any prac-

tical good.
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Those who took a prominent part in tlie struggle of

Independence, were aware of tlie intimate connection

between education and freedom, and of the importance

of tlie former to the preservation of the latter. Provi-

dence bestowed upon us at the Ilevolution, privileges

never before granted to any people, in the same ample

extent
;
privileges wdiich are accompanied l)y correspon-

ding responsibilities, and to be pfoperly enjoyed and se-

cured require a national and individual character supe-

rior to that of former generations.

God himself, in tlie workhigs of his wonderful Provi-

dence, educated the race that achieved the Ilevolution,

for that great struggle and for its mighty result ; he had

selected his agents, and carried them far from all the

haunts of corruption and of fashionable vice, cutting them

otf from all the trammels of human invention and opin-

ions, and planting them in a wilderness to be nurtured

by nature, and by her light to study the Revelation of

Heaven, and the conclusions of philosophy. They were

trained in school admirably suited to form and foster the

virtues necessary in republicanism ; but with the Revo-

lution this state of trial and j^reparation was to cease,

and men were to be left to try wdiat many had long sought,

the experiment of self-government.

Our fathers seemed to understand that they received

this boon with an implied promise to work up to the Stan-

dard which it pre-supposes ; and in the Constitution of

our State, ratilied at Ilalifiix, December ISth, 1776, is the

following clause, Sec. 41.

"Tliat a school or schools shall be established by the

Legislature for the convenient instruction of youth, witli

such salaries to the masters, paid by the public, as may
enable them to instruct at low prices; and all useful

learning shall be duly encouraged and promoted in one

or more University." The first clause is the parent of

Leg. Doc] t^
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our present Common School system ; but how long vcha

this offspring held hack in the womb ?

This constitutional enactment, binding the consciences

of all our Legislators since, seems to have been before its

time ; there is in it a wisdom and reach of thought which

even at the present day we are hardly realising in North

Carolina. Tu the first place we should observe the char-

acter of the schools which the Legislature is enjoined to

establish; schools, ^^ vn.th such mlaries to the masters,

paid hy thejnihlic, as may enahU' tJwm to histmet at loir

prices
i"*"*

the obvious meaning of which is, that a public

fund is to be raised of such an anumnt, that individuals

would have to subscribe but little to each particular

Hchool. Tliese schools were, therefore, not to be charity

schools, as each parent was expected to pay something

;

but tlie buiden of educating all the children was to bo

equalised, as a puldic necessity, by making nmch of it a

^niblic charge, to be paid as other public taxes are paid.

Recording to the means of each.

Those who fouglit through the seven years war of the

revolution, numy of them sacrificing all their estates in

the cause, subsisting on bread and herrings, and seeing

tlieir dearest ones wasted away by disease and privation,

were very likely to know the nature and extent of these

privileges for which they were struggling; and in their

^rst fundamental organic law, ratified in the very midst

of the conflict, at the very hour that they were going

forth to meet the stonn that darkened all the horizon,

solemnly enjoin that posterity for whose benefit they

were going out to be sacrificed, to educate the children

of the Sta?e, at the public expense. TIow then can we

declaim against taxes judiciously laid for this i)urpose,

as contrary to our privileges gained in the war of inde-

pendence, a war which our fathers assumed in the very

act of enjoining these duties on those who were to reap

tjie fruit of their severe labors ? How far indeed must
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we have descended from the standard of '76 when we
repudiate as a grievous harden, a dutv consecrated as ono
of the glorious privileges of the free, by our heroic pro-
genitors, by being placed by then, upon the immortal
scroll on which they recorded the inestimable rights their
descendants should enjoy, dictated by souls that were
looking calmly in the face all the horrors of a protracted
civil war incurred for their rights !

We should notice in the next jdace the near relation-
ship impHed by the makers of our Constitution, between
a system^ of Common Schools, made cheap to the people,
and a Dnivcri^ity for the encouragement and promotion
"ot all useful learning." A University ^yd Commm-
^c/iool.% were or seemed to be regarded as parts of on«
system, identified in origin, aim and interest, beneficial to
each other, and essential to the prosperitv and dignity of
the State. And in the last place we may observe, in
commenting on this clause, that the order observed in
enumerating educational institutions to be founded bj
the State, is diiferent l>om that Mhich we have adopted
in practice, but it is nevertheless correct and philosophi-
cal, and shows that the founders of our government em-
brace a wide scope in in many of their views, and exam-
ined the relations of cause and effect Avith more care
than their descendants have generally done.
Common Schools—schools for the instrnction of the

masses, were to precede Universities ; and it would &eem
to be reasonable that these higher seminaries should be
the natural off-shoot of a general system of primary
schools, the crowning cope of the educational stricture,
and not its foundation, as they are not sufficiently broad*
and pervading in their influence as to support a massiva
superstructure.

It is somewhat, if not altogetlicr doubtful, whether a
University would ever educate a nation, or diffuse a
popular desire for information

; and notwithstanding tlia
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cenerallv adiniral.le managcmeat at Cliupcl Tlill, for th

lir^t fitly years of the noble Institution there, we obscrv

little ut- its reflected li-lit in the progress and improve

inent uf the people of the State. On the contrary th

culph between the few and the many was widened

and our favored voung men, after receiving a high cu

ture at college would only feel the more inclined to dese

a community where they lind their educution would n(

be appreciated. Had the University been base.l on

good system of primary schools, the result would luu

been very ditierent : its prosperity, founded on a vast

greater number of tributary streams, would have btM

greater, its relation to the popular interests better undt

Btood and its usefulness at home greatly enhanced.

This University founded at Chapel Hill by virtue ot i

Act passed in 1780, was the result of the iii-st practu

eff.^rt of the Legislature, to carry out the provisions

tlie Constitution.

Its be.'innings were small, and the end.nvmeiits by t

tStatc veT-y inconsiderable ; but it had by nature a vig

0U9 Constitution, and in spite of its many difficulties,

continued to grow an.l prosper, until it 1ku> reache(

very eminent and ]ion..rable position.

Tliis pro>perity is owing in part to the efficient mana;

•mentof its Trustees and Faculty, it having been es

cially favore.l in its presidents—and in part to the nee

fcitios and characteristics of our people.

We were sadlv deficient in good scho.ds—but as a g

eral thing we have felt our ignorance and have been ^

ling to be enlightened.
a: • «

One Colle^'e, however, was not more than suthcient

the wealth and aristocracy of the State; and notw

Btan.liiK' the republican manners prevailing at Clu

Hill ai'ul the ellorta to make the College accessible to

its influence was but little felt for many years, among

middle ami lower classes.
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The Legislature, by the granting of Lotteries, helped

to give a small foundation to a few Academies ; and this,

and tlie mere granting of charters and corporate privil-

eges, was the only substantial aid furnished to the cause

of general instruction. There were men, however, who

felt the necessities of the times and the duties of states-

men ; and among these was the late Judge Murphy, who

in the language of a recent contributor to the University

Ma'^azine, was a "Philosopher and Statesman, whose

views were greatly in advance of the generation to which

he belonged."* As chairman of the Committee of Edu-

cation, in the Senate of the State, in the year 1819, he

made an elaborate report, indicating that he fully under-

8N;)od and appreciated the requirements of that clause of

the Constitution, which I have before quoted. The re-

port covered the whole ground of Public Instruction,

and embraced in its recommendations. Primary Schools^

Acadi'mies, a Unimrsity and an Asylv.m for the Deaf

and Dnmh: but although it made a sensation at the time,

it soon "passed from the public memory."f

In the meantime there was a gradually increasing in-

terest in educatton of the higher kind
;
and to meet the

wants of the times an occasional new academy would

spring up in a position where it vras likely to be well

patronized by the more wealthy class.

From the first the facilities for improvement furnished

to the masses were very indifferent ; and down to a pe-

riod within the memory of the middle aged, and even of

the younger portion of our citizens, our voluntary sub-

f^cription system of old field schools was, to say the least,

* University M<ignzine for Septeuiher—Fage 243.

The article is doubtless from the pen of Governor Swain, President

..f the University. The whole report of Judge Murphy is givan, and

is extremely interesting even at this day.

i Article of Governor Strain.
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ntterly inadequate to the iiocesfeitic.H (.»f tlie times^, t^Iving

no prctniisc of ever ctfcctin^, Avitliin any reasonaLlo pe-

riod, tl;e object of those wlio framed tlie clause of the

(Constitution before alhided to.

The iichool lioii^e:* wore few and far l)et\vecn—located

in the more thickly settled neighborhoods, and bad as are

•jur Conmion School houses, not at all equal to them, as

a i:;^n(ral thing, in comfort and convenience of ari-ange-

nieut ;* while tliere was not a house of any kind expi-esslj

dedicated to the purposes of teaching, for every tOTi miles

square of territory in the State.

The teachei*3, as a class, were indifferent scholai-s; and

I say this with high respect for a race among whom ihcro

were some useful and devoted ]»ublic servants and benc-

factora. But, much as we complain now, salaries then

were a good deal lower than what they now are; and

rven had they been equal or larger, the advantage in

this respect would still belong t(^ the modern <v7.yA \n-

fouivfi, j/ro/iij>(/t/ jiait/, over the uncertain earnings which

were often long delayed, and part <jf which was very

frequently paid in barter. There were a great multitude

of little collections to nuike, and men r.f active busines!*

habits were not eager tu engag<' in a calling whose small

prolits were as har<l to collect as they were to make.

The lazy, the lame, the eccentric, the crlp])led, were but

too often the "old field teachers;" and while many of

them could not write thiMr own " articles," (as agreements

between teachers and parents were called,) a collectioii

of those written by the nuistei's would form a literary

It was not at all unroiiimon to fiiul these hi>jists without ground or

loft floors, with chimneys built of sticks and dirt. Fuel wa.«5 .supplied

bv brush which the cliihlron were sent out, cverv few hours, to gather,

tnd about the fire then- was .1 perpetual scr.iuililc for the inside posi-

tion, whilu the J'oiuig nun and women, and older children, ciphered

out of doors in the sun, forming very social hut not Eludious liltte

parties on the sunny side of all the surrounding trees.
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curiosity as unique in style, spelling, and cliirograpliy, as

anv contribution of the kind that coiild now he made by

any class of teachers.

The studies pursued were spelling, reading, writing and

arithmetic: and if those wdio applied themselves to them

in the old schools succeeded better, as men and w^omen,

than those who now study in our common schools, it is

another illustration of the advantages of early hardships,

while the praise is due mainly to the energy, industry

and perseverance of the pupils, and not to the schools.

(rrammar and (leograpliy were almost wholly un-

kTiov»-n in the best of these schools, and many of our

middle age people w lio now read the newspapers teem-

ino- wdth news from tlie four corners of the earth, all knit

together with railroads and telegraphs, feel and complain

of their ignorance of the latter study, and would give

much to ije able to trace upon the map the connections

and bearhigs of countries, formerly seldom heard of, and

now mixed up with their nearest jiolitical and religious

interests, and affecting the prices even of their produce

and labor.

The method of teaching was extremely prhnitive ; to

look on the book and make a decent, droning noise, of

any kind, not out of the common key, would insure im-

munity from the all potent rod—while this habit of noise,

pleasant as it is as a rvminisccnee, because it was the mu-

sic of our early years, was anything else than an advan-

tage to those Avlio really wished to bend their minds to

study. Ilence all these, and all who claimed to be such,

were allowed to pursue their studies out of doors
;
and

among tiie v.hite heads with which tlie sunny landscape

would blossom, pei-haps one in every ten would be follow-

iug out some useful train of thought, or diving into the

mysteries of Dilworth and Pike, lie would " work out

the sums'' for all the others, and as blackboards were un-

known, the scliolar had but to run in, hold up his slate to
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tlie tcaclier, fret an ai^proving nod, and ref-nrn t(i liis

ainuscnicnts. Tliore were no lectures, few explanations,

uo oral iiistructiun ; to get tKiHnigh the l)ooJi\ was the fjreat

en<l, and A> y/7//}> ?/'»//, the ]>arani(»iint means. Few and

indirt'erent as these schools were, they were not generally

Ic.'pt for a longer tenn than the great majority of com-

inon schools now are, and the attendance was equally

niicertain and irregular, llio schools were generally

limited to a quarter of three months, duiiug the coldest

part of the wiuter: and as families with two to six chil-

dren would sul)scrihe half a scholar, the house would

often be jammed with sixty students, and jis often hold

fifteen or twenty.

IJdJf a Si-hohir !—Why can't we remember when five

childi-en Mould bifunially get the benefit C)f the teacliing

due half a scholar for three months—that is, when one

and a half month's schooling, every year, or every two

years would be divided among 3 to 5 children, making >

t ) 10 days or more a-piece ! The good old times! which,

divested of all romance, of all the tender fancies which

naturally cluster around the recollections of our child-

hood, were times which tried the souls of those who
wislu'il to gain a gt)od education, and which throw their

still lingering sha«lows njton the ])rosent age.*

In the year l^^L'-", the State made a ste]> forward, by

ct^mmitting itself in its corporate ca]>acity to the ])rinci-

pie uf public schools for the instruction of all the jieoj)le :

* The writer wishes it ch"sHnctly iindcr««tond, that lie fully appre-

ciates the pood tearlicrs viiKj'or the Old ricld system, and th-it he

honors and resjiects their memory. He wa.'J personally acquainted w itii

and instructed b}- a few of this kind ; and in dilTercnt parts of the

State were a numher of .si;cli, but all togetiier tliey did not amount to

pcrliaps one-fourth or fifth tlic present number ef wur schools. For

the memory of some of these, he cherishes a praleful recol!cctii>n :

and some of them, good teachers, arc yet with us. liut how few

they arc compared with our wants!
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thus, for the first time, since tlie adoption of tlie Consti-

tution in 1770, recoG:nizing the ohhi^atioiis wliich it im-

poses, and adopting the initiatory measures for tlielr prac-

tical fulfilment.

The Act, which it is unnecessary to quote, made a

provision for the raising and vesting of a permanent
fund, the proceeds of which, when sufiiciently large, were

to he applied to the su])port of a system of Common
Schools, and this Act is tlie immediate father of our pre-

sent system.

Let us now for a moment glance at the present condi-

tion of things and compare it with our situation twenty

years ago.

Tlie very imperfect picture which I drew of our edu-

catioiial histosy does not do us injustice: it is imperfect

mainly as it fails to exhibit in their startling force, all

the dark coloring whicli would be displayed by a minute

statement of all the facts and figures on which the gen-

eral conclusions are founded.

It Avas stated that there was not a school house for

every ten miles square of territory in the State—and

perhaps it would be entirely just to assert, that there was

not one for every fifteen miles square. Tliere were two

male Colleges, (Wake Forest was incorporated in 1833
;

and tliere was the Salem Female School, occupying the

position of a C'ollege.

There was not a single High School, a very useful kind

of Seminary intermediate between Colleges and Acade-

mies—and there v/ere a few good ('lassical Academies,

the whole iimnber of Male and Female Institutions of

this kind, not amounting together, to more tlum half the

number of counties, if indeed to one third.

Kearly every Institution of this sort was founded with

exclusive reference to the wants of the rich ; and in how
many of them couL.l bo found a nati\e teacher, ^lale or

Female.
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Even those of our own yoiincj men, wlio resorted to

tcacliing as the means of raisin*^ funds to continue their

fducation, went out of the State, behcving that wealth

jiud a desire for improvement, were not f-uthciently coir-

centratcd liere to afford immediate and ju-ciitahle tem-

porarv impLn'nient of this kind, to those wlio only wislied

i<> tciu'li li.»r a tew sessions.

No one ever dreamed of ^oinpr out intf) tlie liijj^hways,

and inviting the projtle to came into tlie feast of learning

:

and when the poor come unbidden, they took the lowest

seats and worked hard fi»r what they got. Unfortunately.

as the natural result of this state of things, the com-

mon people, (as the masses were termed,) and their Old

Field Schools w».Te not unfrequently the themes for a

display of protessorial wit, and sarcasm ; tlius inculcating

in the mind of the young scholar as a fundamental idea,

a want (.if confidence in the people, and a ludief in their

hostility to liberal accowi]>lishments - and as a set off, the

Old Field Teachers, and the Old Field Oradnate, were

not indisposed to measures of retaliation, boasting on the

stump, in the Forum, and even in the Sacred Desk, that

they had " never rubbed their backs against the whitc-

M-ji.'^h of Academic walls."

All the industrial interests felt the blasting effects of

this unwholesome condition of things. 'Hie educated and

the \ineducated grew up with a carefully incidcated dis-

like for home—the latter looking to other States a^

opening wider fields for exertioti in the race of imj^rove-

nient, the fornuT taught to believe that talents and ac-

<|nirements could not be appreciated in North Carolina.

It is no exaggeration to say, that the State was a great

encampment, while the iidiabitants looked on themselvc><

as tented only for a season ; and every year the high-

wavs were crowded with hundreds of emigrants, whost<

sacrifices and losses in selling out and moving would have

paid for twenty yeai-s their share of public taxes, suffi-
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cient to have _£>-iveri to their hmnes all the fancied advan-

tages of those regions, v»-ithor tliey went to be taxed and

Ui snffer with disease.

Ilie resonrces of the State were wholly neglected ; and

even till a very recent period, masses of gold wortli hun-

dreds of dollars, lay unnoticed, and when seen, unrecog-

nised as of any value, upon the soil of our guttered hills.
''^'

A purchaser of lands could easily find a seller in every

owner; indeed almost every house and plantation exhil)-

ited in their decaying aspect the most unmistakable

words, ''For Sale!"" This melancholy sentence wa-*

ploughed in deep black characters upon the whole State,

and even the iiag that waved over the Capitol, indicating

the sessions tjf the Assembly, was regarded by our neigh-

bors of Virginia and South Carr.lina as an auetioneer'^*

sign !

AVhat is our present position 'i I will begin my answer

to this question, with an extract from my tirst anmial

report as Superintendent of Common Schools, a report

based on information not as extensive or as favorable as

that now in my possession.

Statistics.

Ilie censiiH of IsiOwasthe iirst which, undertook to

ascertain the condition and progress of education among

the people of the United States. According to the re-

turn of that enumeration, taken before our Common
Schools went into operation, the condition of things in

North Carolina, with respect to schools and general in-

telligence, was as tallows, to wit:

* This was literally (riip, as all who nre familiar with the history of

the Keed Mine in Cab.ni ras, are aware.
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No. of Ct^llcfijcs and Un i\"ei"sitic>», 2

No. of Academics and (iraniniar Schools, HI
No. of Priiii.M'Y and Common (Cuiinty) Schools, C'.V2

Whole No. of Schools, Academics and Colleges, 775

Tlicre ucro at bchool, as full'tw.-

:

Scholar:*.

At CoUofjfe, 158

At Academics, 4,''>\)S

At all other ScIku.K 14,!»;}7

Total of Children at ScIk.oI, 10,483

(Nineteen thousaml four hundred and eighty-three.)

The numher of whites over 20 vcars old who could not

read and write, was ^»(^^00, (tiftv-six thousand six hun-

\\.Vi\ and nine,; and according to the census of 1850, our

white j>()pulation ha<l increased hut little.

Wc now have in the State

—

Male Ctdleges, 5

lemalo, su called, 6

St. Maj y's and Salem Schools, 3

i;]

Of Academie-i, 1 liave not yet accurate data : but there

are not less than 200—perhaps 300.

TIi'^ numher of students at Nfale Culh-ges now is ]»er-

l;aps between HOO—numher at Female (.'olleges, (inclu-

ding Salem School and St. Mary's,) not less than 1,000.

There arc also several "Male Colleges on the way, and

two or three—at lejv«t three—Female Colleges.

The nund'.or of students at academies, Hclect and ]'ri-

vate classical schools, cannot he less than 7,000.
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P>y the census of 1850, (of whicli T liave only seen tlie

o-eneral outlines,^ tlie whole miuiher of white children at

Bchool in North Carolina during that year, was 100,591,

(one hundred thousand, live hundred and ninety-one.)

The common schools had been in operation ahout nine

years, and the increas of white population, in that time,

only about 12 per cent. The increase in the number of

children at school was as follows :—in 1810, 19,483, (nine-

teen thousand, four hundred and eighty-three ;)
in 1850,

100,591, (one hundred thousand, five hundred and ninety-

one)—or ive 2->er cent, gain in nine years !
AVhole num-

ber of common schools' in 1810, 632—in 1853, by my re-

turns, there were two thousand one hundred and thirty-

one schools taught in seventy counties, and perhaps fully

twenty-live lumdred in all : increase in common schools

in thirteen vears, four hmdred per cent. The increase

in Colleges has been about two hundred and fifty per

cent., and in Academies, at least one^hundrcd per cent.

Bv returns made to me, as the tables in this report will

Bhow. the number of children now attendir.g common

schools, in seventy counties, is eighty-three thousand

eight hundred and seventy-three, and the number m the

counties not heard from, and the number not reported,

mav bo safelv estimated at twelv(_^ thousand more—mak-

in- at least 'ninety-live thousand (95.000) who attended

rommon schools in 1853, against fourteen thousand nmo

hundred and thirty-seven in 1810, being an mcrease ot

over six hundred per cent, in the number attending

Primary and Common Schools. That this action ot the

common schools has not been an unhealth.y one, mjurmg

the gualitV of education, and breaking down better

schools, we have the bold and indisputable tact (and tact,

are stubborn arguments,) that Colleges and Acadeime.

have made an average increase of one Mindredandjipi

to tioo hundred per ccni., (an unexampled one,) and tha
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the course of f^tudios lias, every year, l)ccn inaflc more

thorouifh ami practical.

The value of ({j>parafus for illustrating the sciences, at

the schoi>ls now in the State, is perha})s fully three time?

as irreat as in 1S4(>; the nun\])er of Gratninars aiul CJeotj-

rajihios sold, fully live times as great, ami the nuni])er of

<7orHl stj/iolars at least three times increased.

Tliere were <».*>2 Primary and Common or ('ountry

SchooL-i. in ls4t'; and I am thoroughly cduvincod, that if

ail our twenty-live hun<lr(>d common schools are not ai>

go(»d as those t>32 suhscrij)tion schools were—(and cer-

taiidy they are not, by a good deal,)—yet that there art*

more than one th(»usand common schools now in opera-

ti(m, which in rtU respects are ef|ual to the 032 schools

heretofore in existence. I am convince<i that for every

two ffood 9uhscri|)lion schools broken down l»y the com'

mon Bcliools, we hat'' at Itost three equally ytnul Common
Si'hofiJj^ and one Arad< viy nom* where ehi^e/r tiro good

Mchools for ow?, hfs'ulcM thrti' or four other tirhool^ not so

goful, for every one thus inti'rfrred with.

In tliesc positions 1 feel well fortiiie<l hy tlie facts I

have gathered; and these facts, with a careful account

of the manner in which our Common School system has

heen managed, 1 hope t» In; aldo to lay hefore our nc-xt

Assembly.

\Ve have been neglecttul. and have committed errors

which we must avoid in the future; and we liave every

inducement which a }»eo]de can have to stimtdate thein

to an efticient numagcment an<l a patient and liberal trial

of a general system of comnjon schools.

The whole income of the Tublii; School Fund of the

Tnited States, in IS.")!), aside from that raised by taxation,

donations, &c., was only tw».) millions live hundred and

odd thousand doUais; and th<' inconu^ of the public tuiul

of North Carolina, (^aside from swamj* lands and county '

laxes,) equal to more than one-twentieth of tlie whole.
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The wliole amount expended in the United States, \Yas

nhie millions and Bomething over five hundred tliousand

dollars ; and in North Carolina, about one hundred an.d

seventv-five thousand dollars, on common schools.

The Avhole nuniher of public schools, was about 81,000,

(^cigty-one thousand,) ami tlierefore the average amount

vxpended in the Ihiited States, was about 117 dollars to

the school—the average amount in Xorth Carolina, about

70 dollars to tlie school taught, and at least 56 dollars for

every district in the State, or every four miles square of

territory. Now, without farther taxation, we can nearly

double this sum: many counties now lay no taxes for

Hchool purposes, wliile our general taxes are ligther, our

resources less developed, and the value of our real estate,

mines, commerce and manufactures bound to increase

more and n\ore rapidly, from their present rates, tlian in

any other State in the Union.

The average time during wliich all the schools aro

taught in the year, for the whole State, is about four

months ; and the whole number of white children be-

tween the ages of 5 and 21 years, cannot be short of

195^000—and of these, we may consider that at least

.55,000 are l)etween the ages of 5 and 2, and 18 and 21

;

and we may calculate that of those at this age, the num-

ber who have not yet commenced going to school, and

wlio have finished their education, is at least 30,000—

which, taken from 195,000, leaves 165,000.

It is entirel\^safe to estimate that not more than two-

ihinls of those who go to school, attend in any one yeur;

and by this calculation, we have one Iiundred and fifty

tliousand children attending school at some time in the

State, and one hundred and sixty-five thousand who

ought to be at school. This leaves fifteen thousand^ as

the estimated number of those who are not attending

school at all ; but we have every reason to believe that

one-third at least of thes^ will yet go to some institution
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of learning'. It' tlicy do, it •will leave uh ten tliou.'^and

illiterate people in a ij^encratioii of one liundrod and

ninet3'-live thousand (>r 1 in ovci-y \U^—or at the worst,

tifteen thousand in one hundred and ninety-five thousand,

or 1 in 13, whe will not he able to read and write, Mhile

the proportionuf tlie present generation \i< 1 to 6.

I believe I do not over estimate our i)rogres8 ; and I

ara equally confident in the opinion that the average

iptality of the edueation which can now be obtained in

'lur ( "otnnion Schools is fulhj as good as that obtained in

the Hiib.-eriptioti schools. / InVure It is heit<r; but it

would occujiy too much time and space to go into the

argtnnt'iit to jvrove it, and thercfoir. I will not now state

it as a si'ttK'd fact.

I a<lmit that a considerable nundter of those who now

attend pchnol, go but a few «hiys in the year, and learn

but little; hut it iiiui<t In' Intrne in mind as a very imjKr-

fant cojutideration^ that mani/ of these are tJu^ children of

those irho ju'ver went a daij to school themxeJvea. Into a

nin^l ir /tolly if/norant, it is hard for the liffht topenetrate :

and a tnan irho does not Ininn the alphabet is not sujfj-

cienf/i/ < iiJi'ihten^d to feil his if/noranre, or to appreciate.

a hi(ih< r state of iinprovemcnt. lie is not upon the lad-

der of knorcJedfj' at all, f'nd ''an, thenf>ee, ./y no one ahovf

him ; hnt as soon as he niakes a starts he can heyin to un-

d<rxtand his vtlalire p^/sitioti. Hence the, cnihlren of ig-

norant parents^ vdio get a Utile smattering ofhrowledgc

at our Cinnnwn Schf^fl'<, will feel th> ir wants wh<n they

taJc<' thiir jHtsitions in life—and their children, if the

ttame facdities remain, will he murh hettcr educated.—
'riiis is a c<»n(dusion that cannot be gainsayed ; and as a

large majority of the children of that larg(; part of our

population who eaimot read at all, are h'aniiiig a little at

our Common Schools, wk may hoi.di.v .vsskut that in thk

. tiKCX'M) OKNKRATloN THAT liAUK UKT.r THAT CoVKK"^ THK SIXTH

\>F Ol-R MORAL fiUBKACE WH.L NKARI.Y WHoI.I.Y mSAPPKAR,
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LEAVING ONLY A DIM OUTLIXE TO INDICATE ITS KUIMER EX-

ISTENCE.

To sum up : For nearly every four miles square of ter-

ritory in the State tliere is a school house, and of our

50,000 square miles, uot one-hundredth part of it is out

of the reach of a school.

There are, perhaps, 3,000 school liouses*—and from
Currituck to Cherokee they are accessihle to more than

ninety-nine-hundreths of all our population, reaching to

the shores of every lake and river, to the heart of every

swamp, and to the top of every mountain.

The temple is erected, and its lights are burning, fee-

ble and dim I admit, in mau}^ places ; buttlie lights of an
inextinguishable lire are burning in every dai-k vallev,

in every deep cove, in every marsh, and bog and fen.

Lo these tliree thousand Lamps ! To one situated aa

many of our people are, within view of only one of these

tapers, shedding, perhaps, a dim and flickering light, the

prospect may not appear very bright or encouraging;

but to behold them as it has been my business and plea-

sure to behold these three thousand lights grouped in one
grand Cliandalier, and from the Ocean to the Smoky
Mountains, penetrating every square foot of liftv thou-

sand square miles of a land of shadows with the cheerino'

liejims of knowledge, is well calculated to till the coldest

breast with emotions of enthusiasm, and to ai-rest the

hand of the most daring invader of this constellation of

Hope I

And here I feel impelled to make a small ditrression,

in order to call attention to a very important considera-

tion growing out of this matter, and which has made a

* The number cannot now be precisely stated : by another year, if

Chairmen continue to improve in punctuality and precision in their

Reports, the number can be exactly known. T liave made exertions

to ascertain ; but there is still a little of the old habit of caielcssnoss

in our system.

Leg. Doc] t.3
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forcililc improssion on my iiiliul. "WHioevcr travels over

Xi)rtli Ciiiuliiia will meet with great a}»parent diveisity

of character, iiiaiinei"s, ami interest; and if lie he nnicli

attached to the ways and feelinf?^ of his own conimnnity,

will hardly ever feel himself at home from the time that

he cros?'es the houndarics of his county.

I n-iia-iiilKT tliat while traveling in the mountains, on

'he luisincss of my ottice, 1 was accompanied hy a Meth-

<».li>t cler^'iiian froTn the middle of tlie State; and as I

saw a jSIethodist ])u!})It (>j)ened for him every where,

even in the Indian settlements, I was more than ever

imi)resseil with the energy and all ]>erv:iiHnL' inthiences

of that church.

For myself I found also one common j)oint of attrac-

tion hetween me and the cifizcns of different sections, and

hut one ctunmon interest, and only one, which we all

studied and all felt. The east regards all the up country

a-i n\ountainous ; in the mountains all the east is charac-

reri/ed as ** low lands." Dill'i-rent sections and different

counties know little of the wants and manners and charac-

ters of other sections and cotmties, while no pains are

taken to gain information of this sort; antl as our Legis-

tures too often show, we are or have heen a divided

})eople. -

We :jeenied t«) have nothing in common hut dur name,

and oiir honorable revolutionary history; and for this

reju^on have not heen animated hy those common sym-

pathies and hopes whii-h so materially help to nuike a

great pi-o]»le. Uut from Koanoko Island to the last earthly

homo of the Cherokeej*—at the fisheries, in the tur})en-

tine f«.»rests, among the coj)])er mines, and on the highest

mountains tliere are Comnuui Schools, governed by com-

mon laws, based on common ]>rineiples, expeneuoing a

comujon history, advaneing with a counuun slej) toward^

a common end ; and Htich a state of things cannot fail, in

time, to produce great re-ults by the homogenions spint.
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and the kindred sympathies wliicli it will inevitably im-
part to om- population, now so diversified in these re-

spects.

But to proceed witli the synopsis of our educational
history. We have now about three thousand Common
School houses, pervading by their influences every mile
of territory in the State ; we have annually more than
one liundred tliousand children attending these schools,

and nearly two hundred thousand in every period of two
or three years, in contrast with the 800 or 1,000 school
houses formerly in existence, and the forty or fifty thou-
sand pupils which they numbered.

Instead of the old prejudice among collegians and
academicians against the schools of the people, the col-

leges and academies are vieing with each otlier in efforts

to enhst the popular sympathies; and for the former dis-

like among the masses of x:-olleges and academies, every
community almost is trying to have a college, or high

school, or academy of its own, while all of these already

established become more prosperous every year. There
is a universal spirit of education, and considering our for-

mer position, without a parallel in the history of any
country, all demonstrating the excellent material of which
our population is composed, and their high susceptibili-

ties when once started on the right course, and properly

encouraged.

And this spirit is again reflected in the industrial progress

of the people, in their growing confidence in themselves and

attachment to home, and in the general disposition to make
permanent investments in, and to try the resources of their

own country.

I have had very considerable opportunities of observing

closely the general condition of things in North Carolina
;

and those who are familiar only wiih the more obvious phe-

nomena exhibited only on (he surface, have no idea of the

leaven that is working bencaih. A great moral revolution is
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silently going on ; a universal change is coming over llic

spirit of our people. One small circumstance will illustrate

this ; and though it may seem trivial in itself, it is a most sig-

nificant sign. There is a greater demand for building ma-

terial than was ever known before in North Carolina, and

the demand is every where felt, and among all classes of

society. It is by no means all dcmaiuleil for new and fine

houses, bui ujurh of it is lor the finishing of old dwellings

carelessly erected in a former age, when people buildcd only

for a temporar}' shelter. In some counties almost every

second man is looking out for jtlank, and many tenements

awkwardly erected ten, twenty, or more years ago, are now

being refitted and arranged for the comfort of families who
feel that they and their children are permanently lacaled.

Such is a very brief statement of the progress and condi-

diiion of our educational and industrial interests—but though

brief, it already occupies so much space that it would be out

of the question to advance the arguments, statistics and in-

vestigations on which ihe^c general conclusions and asser-

tions are based.

They are believed to be accurate and reliable ; and they

bring us to a point of view from which wc can asceriain our

real position, and see which way to steer our course.

Comparing ourselves with ourselves, we have done much;

and most of this has been accomj)Iishcd within that short

period of time during which we have endeavored to carry

into practical effect, the sacred injunction of tiie constitution.

From the time that Rartlett Yancy and his compeers recoff-

nized the ol)ligation in that fimdamental law, we have ac-

complished more for the cause of education, than in all our

previous history; but we still stand far, far below the proud

heights to which it was intended we ehould attain, and

which have been nearly readied by other States and coun-

tn>-^. This is a distinction which it is exceedingly impor-

tant f<jr us to rcmendier; we should look behind us and be-

fore us bo<h.



We have made a long stride forward

—

let us remember
this—but we still have a very imperfect system of common
schools, yet in its infancy, full of the complaints incident to

its age, exposed to many dangers, and needing a watchful

and tender parent's wise, coastant and fostering care.

PART II.

OUR COMMON SCHOOLS THEIR HISTORY AND CONDITION.

The difiiiciilfics nnder which our common school system

had to labor, were of two kinds, to tnt: those which grew

naturally out of the condition of things, and the state of pub-

lic opinion; and tliose which were incident to the particular

kind of organization which we adopted- If we v/ill attend

carefully to these, we will know what remedies are needed;

and this is one of the greatest uses of history, teaching us

how to avoid the errors of the past.

The obstacles naturally in the way of any system of dis-

trict schools were many ant! formidable; but they were wo^

of a character to deter us from the attempt which we are

making, because many of them are obstacles to other im-

provements, and ?inist be overcome before we can become a

great Slate, First among these was the very diversified char-

acter of our people, and the local prejudices hedging in

almost every county from a cordial co-operation with its sis-

ter counties^ in any great work designed for tlie common
good.

The common scliools were a common interest, requiring

joint efforts and united wishes: the whole machinery was of

a character demanding as neccssaiy to its successful opera-

tion, a community animated with one heart and zealous of

tiie common welfare.
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A perfocily homogeneous populution will never be foinul,

and is not desirable ; but il is possible and consistent willi the

practicable developnienls of the niosl liberal republicanism lo

have a whole people distinguished by certain leading ele-

ments of cliaracler, and in (heir aggregate capacity, and sense

of jiublic iluly, breaihing kindreil sentiments, and making

imiied eilbrts.

As before inlmialed, a good principle had been carried

here to injurious extrcnics ; and it was our misfortune (o

luive a Slate so much like a confederation of independent

communities, as to be unable to work harmoniously together,

in the traces of a system complicated in its parts, but uniform

in Ms action, anil rerpiiririg the joint exertions of all.

This was a great diiricnlty—and it is one which must be

overcome by lime and patience.

The jarring elements of a disunited community of diircr-

cnt races are not to be mouliled into harmonious nationalities

in a day ; and to work out such results, nothing is more ef-

ftTiual lh;m a good system of Common Schools wisely, pa-

tiently and elficicnily managed. And thus, this greatest of

obstacles lo the greatness of the Stale and the success of the

schools, is one wliich the schools onlv can efTectually over-

conjc

SecoynUy.—The Common Schools were an entire novelty

lo our peoj)le—a people Icnacious of old habits, and justly

suspicious of innovations. By experience we knew nothing

of such things ; and the sysirm was not lo grow up anjong

us by slow degrees, from small beginnings, and gradually to

work its way into the popular heart- Such had been its his-

tory and progress in Scotland, in I*rnssia, in Miiesachusetis
;

in these Stales its origin is hid in the remote; past, and its

higli perfections are the rcsidt of centmies of trial.

From these we borrnwcd it in its mature form, and planted

it on our soil ; and wiiliuut wailing for ii to strike iis roots

into the earth, we expect it instantly lo llourish, and over-

shadow us as it has done for the people in its native climate.
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The expectation was utterly unreasonable—and then, be-

cause the miraculous event did not occur, we are disposed,

with as little reason, to become impatient, and to lose our
faith.

We had no experience in Common Schools, and we had

no one able and authorized and required to leach us ; and

instead of comparing ourselves with ourselves, and judging

of the condition of the present by the past, we looked at (he

result of centuries in other countries, and made this the

standard of our growth. To have reached this standard in

ten or fifteen years would have been contrary to the lav.'s of

nature, and a positive miracle ; and because we did not reach

it, and had no way of determining our real situation by con-

trasting with the past, we imagine that we have failed, we
become faint in heart, and we utter complaints and crimina-

tions, and lookback longingly to ihe Egypt behind us.

This system of Common Schools, to be successful in the

highest sense, implied a moral revolution : it imposed new
duties on the entire mass of our population, it was based on

new ideas that had to become thoroughly rooted in every

mind, and it opposed and sought to reverse old prejudices

and old habits.

Nothing but the spirit of God can so change and remoidd

individual or national character, in a da}'^, a year, or a de-

cade of years -, human agencies, in such matters, work by

slow degress, applying themselves most effectually to the

new geneialions, meeting them on the threshold of (he stage

of action, and assigning them their part while they have no

lessens to unlearn. To expect to remodel merely b}' the

passage of a law, and not b}?^ (he working of (hat law on

successive generations, the whole habits and minds of a na-

tion, is (o expect an impossibility ; and when we seriously

look for and insist on such results, we are making ourselves

equal with the children for whom we are seeking to provide

means of instruction.

Thxrdhj. We felt and acknowledged that we were igno-
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larU. Onr-sixlli part of our jKipulaiioii coiilJ not trail, and

of I hose classed among the readeic?, how many could write a

plain nolo of hand, or read so as lo he utulersiood ? I would

willin<jly draw a veil over ihose thuii^s, bul our best and

dearest interests demand ih.it we and our children should

know them, and hold them in perpetual remembrance. The
jj^norance of the Slate was the misfortune, not the faidt or

disgrace of the people ; but it was ignorance, nevertheless,

and in its nature presented a strong resisting medium to the

whole machinery of the Common Schools to their principle

of action, to their workings and their end. Il presented ob-

stacles at every step ; it m«t it with barricades at every turn
;

it envrlojied it in a contimial cloud of ilust and smoke,

Coidd an illiteaue comnmnily any where manai^^e with per-

fect success, a perfect system of education? The idea in-

volves an al)surdiiy ; and in such a sphere the system itself

insist necessarily be imperfect, as compared with those where

all have been educated ; and its movements must be more

slow and awkward. It has to clear its track ; it is here a

kind (jf car that has to make the road on which il is to run.

Hence it and the popular mind will act and re-act on each

other, and when the way is made smooth in the latter, the

former will a.ssume a more perfect form, and nm its desiined

course with a more even and speedy motion.

FowtJthj. Many of us entertained erroneou:? notions as to

the objects of our sysiem of Common Schools ; and unfortu-

nately the name helped the deception. Some of those who

entertained these notions, were its staunchcst friends ; they

were tnen of education, of liberal vit;ws, and of humane

feelings. Il was supposed that Counnon Schools were in-

tended for what is styled the cotnmon people—a sort of char-

ity schools for the poor. Now charity is a leading virtue ;

bul real charity is thai of the mind, that which hund)les the

person in whose breast it springs, and elevates and honors

those for whom il is entertained. Hut that chanty which

bestows goods o!i the jjoor, with an implieil understanding
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that fhey must take them in humilit)-, and enjoy them out. of

sight of (he giver, is not alwa^vs appreciated ; and certainly

to a free people, the idea that hecanse they were poor, their

very children must be fenced off to themselves, in scliools

intended only for them, was by no means a pleasant one.

And while I make all due allowances for those who fell into

this notion—while I admit their intentions to have been

good, and their dispositions liberal, and attribute their errors

wholly to the times, and to the warit of more experience and

information in such things, and not at all to their hearts or

impulses—as a citizen of North Carolina, I am proud of the

fact that her poorest people disdained to receive an educa-

tion on such terms, with such an understanding.

This opinion, indicated in our practice, was injurious in

two ways: it prevented many from sending to school, and it

kept part of the more intelligent portion from taking an ac-

tive part in the management of the schools. They would

give their money, but money was the least of our wants, as

it could be easily raised, while its wise and beneficial appli-

cation, and the assumption of some labor and pains by all

classes, to secure this end, were the great tilings needed.

The design of the conuuon school system is not to educate

tlie poor with the means bestowed in charity; it is (o bring

education within the reach of all by making it a public bur-

den, according to tlie means of each. Thus each one pays

a public tax, according to his ability, to secure a government

and the administration of the laws; and the individual who
contributes the lax on one poll is politically the equal of him

who pays for one hundred.

This is the only way to secure an efficient government,

and the certain administration of jus. ice. It is also (he sur-

est and vastly (he cheapest way of bringing education within

the reach of all.

Viftldy. We expected the common school system to work

itself: we supposed it to be in the nature of a labor-saving

machine, taking off our hands bo(h the cost and the trouble
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of insinicliiijj (he rising gencraMon. We tlicrefore griniibiecl

ill every lask, ami a«?miie(l wiili a protest (lie duties of every

ofTice assiijnecl to us—forgetting that in every county a vigi-

I .nt bcruiiny and active oversight, hy the people, and a free

expression of pu!)Iic opinion are necessary to the purity and

usefulness of all institutions. But it was natural for us (o

ninltc (he mis(ake we did, as (he common school system was,

in its nature, a public work, and eacli individual considered

himself free from rcsjionsihility, and not specially called on

for priva(e exertions. All these difficulties, each one in

itself a serious obstacle, had to be met and overcome, and

were (he natural results of our condition; and in addition to

these, the thinness of (he population in many sections, the

broad distinctions in society in others, caused embarrassments

of no light order.

T^'islhj. We opened several thousand schools, and we had

only some one thousand teachers to takf^ chaige of them. It

is not unconnnon to hearthe rem^ukthat our coumion school

system is inferior to the old subscription plan, because (he

teachers are inferior to (he old field school masters: a conclu-

sion not at all warranted by the premises, while these pre-

mises are by no means granted. Admitting the assumption

(hat the common school teachers are inferior as a clas.^, we
justly infer from (his a strong and fatal relleciion on (he old

sysinn, for it demonstrates the former state of ignorance and

the great paucity of-schf)ols. Most of the old teachers arc

still employed, (uid if the nrcror^e (jvalUij Jins (ktvrinrntcft,

it fi/iitf-s t/iat these old trarhcrs arc in a (Jrcirlod minority^

and that thus there ircrr fnnnvrhj not h(df cnnitf^h yrfionls

for thn country.

Wc still have niauy of the ohi clas.s—and with them, and

with the additions which thirteen years have supplied, there

is ^tjll not much more than half a .supply of competent

tencluTs—and this aHords abundant testimony of the melan-

choly condition of education formerly among the masses.

We had not teachers for our (hree thousand .schools, and
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teachers were, llirefore, made of iiidilTeieiU maierials j but

this was ail evil which only (lie schools could reined}', and

which ihey undoubtedly will reuietiy in the course of time.

The old field teachers, to the nieriloiious men and women,
among whom I wish to do full justice, did not readily fall

into the spirit of the new system ; like ail people honeslly de-

voted to any useful calling, they had iheir opinions and •

prejudices, and their piide ami their long followed habits,

rendering the best of thein often the least disposed to lay;

aside their cherished laurels and their authoritative positions,

(o begin a new race for inlluence and position with young

competitors, on a new field, and before new judges.

Nor do (hey reailily recognize the merit of tliose young

pretenders who now suddenly emerge from obscurity, through

the medium of Common Schools—and who, by the facili-. I

ties now afTorded, are prepared |o teach, after not more than

a fourlh of die time, cost and labor spent in preparations

that were formerly deemed requisite. INevertheless the sup-

ply is increasing and the quality is improving : and the best

manufactory in the world is the Common School system it-

j self. If we had begun wilh an expensive Normal School

for the education of teachers, these highly educated teach-

ers would have done as our educated young men have

I
loo generally done, they would have exiled themselves to

other States. The general ignorance and apathy liere, in-

stead of being an incentive to lake part among us and labor

here, would only have formed inducements to carr}' them off

to more open fields.

i3ut ilie Common Schools made first a deraand for teach-

ers—and in the second place, iliey will gradually so en-

lighten ihe general mind as to enable it to demand and ap-

preciate i^'oci teachers. Away is opened thus to increase

the numbers, and improve the chai;icter of teachers ; and

with no other means or measures tiian those now in vouiie*

* Sec another i3art of this Report in relation to Normal Schools,

&c.
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If tbt^^o nrr onTicienlly ond jiiclitiall\' followed up for ten

ycai!', I boldly and cotjfidenlly veiiiuic the opinion, (hat tlie

supply and I he qualifications of teachers in Noiih Carolina

will h<; made more satisfactory tlian any results that could

be o!)iained by any totally difl'erent means within our reach.

Yonn<^ men and young women will emerge, and are emerg-

ing, from the humblest walks in life, and avail themselves of

W\e means of gradual and certain elevation which the Com-
mon Schools afford—and lauijht first in these schools, trained

in them, and owing all their progress to them, they will bet-

ter nnderstnttd iheir character, and they will be more devoted

to their siicces and prrpctuily But the njeasures to which

I nlliide, must be fully and vigorously carri<*d out in their

letter and their sjiirii—and time must be allowed for their

natural development, otir whole machinery being of a char-

acter, considering our former b.istory and cotjdition, our pre-

judices and settled habits, to apply itself most usefully lo

new generations moulded by its genius.

The best Common JSchool teachers shoidd naturally

spring from the schools themselves, if they contain the prin.

ciple of life within them; and the ability and lender>cy to

produce leachf'rs will be one good test by which to judge of

the cbarariir of the system. It has already sent out efficient

laborers, and the tendency to produce such by the natural

operations of the s-bools, and the nifans of producing iheni

should be subjects of constant watchfulness. They hare

been so to \\\r.

And this brings inc to the second class of obstacles with

which our system of Common Schools had to contend, to

wit : ihf imprrffcliop'? of the system itself.

I come to this sid>ject with a good deal of embarrassment
;

for it is one, in regard (o which, there has been a great va-

riety of opinion ; it is one also which has not been always

regarded from the right point of view, as few ]>ersons have

been irj the habit of properly estimating or regarding at all

the natmal difficulties in the way of any good system of cdu-
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cation, holding the pardcular plan ilself responsible for all

the results.

I also feel some delicacy, from the posilion which I oc-

cupy, in expressing my opinions
; but I know that every

consideration of personal diffidence should be forgolten while

I am called on by the Legislature of the State to express my
views.

Impressed with a sense of duly, I sliatl endeavor to over-

come ail sensibility, and to slate my honest convictions free-

ly ; and however much I may dislike to have to utter them,

while in office, I lake the occasion to say distinctly, that they

are firmly entertained. I have a hiigh respect for some of

opposite or different opinions ; but I am strongly convinced

of tiie justness of part of my own conclusions, and feel bound

under the law, (o give ihem mie(|uivocal utterance.

Our system was good, so f^u' as it went ; bul it lacked one

essential element of success. It was a mere system, a ma-

chine of human invention ; and like all oilier human sys-

tems, it needed of course a motive power, and a guiding

genius.

No one will deny this. When we undertake to build a

railroad, or start a manufiicluring company—indeed when
we would sink a shaft in search of mineral, or lay off a gar-

den, 01 slart a farm, we first look about for crjgineers, min-

eralogisis, florists, overseers, whose profession it is to under-

stand the particular kind of business we are about to en-

gage in.

On every farm—at every mine and factory—on every

railroad and canal, and in every bank, there is an executive,

controlling head, appomted to superintend the whole busi-

ness ; (o watch all its operations ; to gather up all its scatter-

ed facts, and deduce from them general principles, and to

keep the owners and those interested constantly apprised of

the progress and condition of things.

On large farms, even, and at the (iisheries, it is customary

to keep a record of every occurrence, for guidance in the fu-
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ture ; and, as inliniateil at tlte bej^iimiiig of this report, all

governments, and all societies, and all institntion?, among"

civilized people, arc endoweil with the power of perpetu-

ating their experience, as this is tlic only way of advancing

in knowleilge.

'I'lic power of remembering fads and of collecting and

collating them, and thus edncing their general scope and

bearing, is the power of inilcfMiiic expansion and improve-

ment. This distinguishes mind from instinct ; while the

power of transmifiing the memory and conclusions of one

generation lo another, dislingin'shes the civilized mind from

the savage.

VV'iihont the ability of recording our experience, we
could not improve beyond a given point : the experience and

knowledge of one generation wonld be the experience and

knowledge of all generations. The first man would arrive

«t the uftima thitlv—tiie farlhesi point of possible progress

—

and every sncceeditig race woidd begin and end at the

same phice. Besides, it is just as important in all iiHiitu-

tions covering a wide field of operations, to be able to roUrct

facts as to record ihem : they cannot i)e recorded till they

ore colleeeled. Kach individual sees only iIk.* fa/ts in his

own vicinity— each sul>ordinate olficer observes the obstacles

and dangers of his own beat only.

One pees a morass, one sees a river, one a mountain, and

one a sterile plain; and each one, if the observations of all

could not be collected, would decide that the danger lo all

was the ajjparent danger in his path, and prescribe a remedy

ond issue a general order which might prove destructive to

nil the others. Hence there woidd be a thousand contradic-

tory assertions as to the difficuliies in the way. 'J'he captain

with a swamp befort; liim wotilil drive the whole arriiy

against the niotmlain, and the otVicer in conuuand here

would lead it into (he desert. No on the field of l»ai(le. (and

every human invention has to battle its way through a re

eisling medium, > so one the field of battle, without a genera!
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officer to survey (lie whole embaltled line of his forces and
of -the enemies, there would be unutterable confusion, and
a pitiable waste of energies.

Thus a head is necessary to the existence and progress of

every kind of business, if it were only to collect facts and to

record them; in that case it would act only as the memory of

the institution, and as such only, be indispensable.

But in any extended system of operations, it has other

uses nearly equally important: it must sec the existing regu-

lations carried out, hold all subordinates to a strict accounta-

bility, itself accountable, to the stockholders at large, explain

doubtful points, decide disputes, difluse information, and in-

fuse energy into all the parts.

All these facts are admitted: we admit them in our daily

practice, in everj^thing.

Plow was it with our Common Schools?

While we supposed that in the management of these we
were actmg on our own views altogether, and refusing to

have a distinct head, we were at the very time, still controlled

by the opinions of one eminent mind which had thouglit for

us all, and had necessarily, from the time and circuntstances

under which it reasoned, arrived at some impracticable con-

clusions.

The late patriotic Judge Murphy, was the first, as before

stated, who seemed to understand and feel the full obliga-

tions in regard to general education imposed on us by our

Constitution, and by our inestimable privileges, earned at a

dear cost by those who formed that Constitution ; and in tiie

report piepared by him and submitted to the Assembly in tlie

year 1819, the general plan of a Common School system was

distinctly shadowed forth.

Of course it was to have a guiding, remembering, and re-

cording head ; and to make this head the more useful and

efficient, and to give to it the greater dignity, and to insure

to it a thorough knowledge of all our sectional interests, it

was to consist of several eminent citizens, and to be a dis-
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(incl corporation and power in (lif* Siaic wiili nn imiwsing

iiaiiic, and considcraljlc anilioniy.

There were to be six direc(or!», to be styled '< the Board of

I'liblir Instituiion," three were to reside cast of Raleigh,

and ihree. woj^t ; and the (Jovcrnor was to be < T-oJficio the

PrefideiU of the Board. They were authorized to employ

a Secretary, and were to be empowered, subject to limiia-

lions by law, to locale the academies directed to be esiab-

lisheii as jxirt of the Common School systcu), to determine

the number and title of the professors, to examine and ap-

point (be professors, and reirulate their compensation, and

thai of teachers ; to appoint, in the fnst instance, the trustees

of the several academies ; to prescribe the course of studies

in the acadennes and [)rimary schools ; to provide some just

and practicable mode of advancing fiom the primary schools

to the academics, and from the academies to the university,

as many of the meritorious children educated at the expense

of the State, as coidil be thus eilucated by the public funds,

afcr first carryin*^ out the whole system of schools as recom-

mended. They were to have jKiwcr to enact and alter rules

and by-laws, and to recouunend to the (General Assembly,

from time to time, laws in relation to education, ifcc, etc.

They were also annually (sessions of Assembly were then

annual) to «nbmit to the (Jeneral Assembly at or near the

comnienceMient of the session, a view of the Stale of public

education wiihiii the State, embracuifj a history of the pro-

gress or declension of the I'nivcrsiiy in the ve;ir next pre-

cedin<r, and illustrating its natural condition and future jiros-

pccts, and also setting forth the coiidiiion of ibe fimd coin-

milti-d to their trust for public instruction. The}' had other

])Owers ami duties—aiul as it will be seen, were to manage
\\\f.funds as well as to act as the head of the school sytem.

In the year IS-J.'t, as before related, the State took the first

step towards establishing (,'ommon Schools, by making pro-

vision for the raising of a fimd for tliat purpt)se ; and in the

year 1H3(), Judge Murphy's plan, so far as relates njerely to
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the creation of a Litem ry Boai'd, was carried out. It was
enacted that there should be a " board of literature in this

State," to be called ''The President and Directors of the

Literary Fund of North Carolina;" so called, because there

was then only a/imd, and no public schools. This board

became mere trustees of the fund—they have been useful as

such, and as such only have tried to be useful, it being impossi-

ble, in the nature of things, that they could, without im-

mense cost to the State, efficiently discharge the duties of

Head of the public shools, as originally intended by Judf^c

Murphy.

Nevertiieless, when we established our system of public

schools, this literary board was made the nominal head—and

thus, as I stated, we were still under the influence of tlie

erroneous conclusions of one active intellect which thoucrht

for us twenty years before.

This board, however, was but a nominal head, divested of

all the powers necessary to make it useful ris such ; and so

we laimched our experiment, so new to our people, so com-

plicated, so liable to difficulty, and cut ourselves off from all

direct communication with it.

Considering the obstacles in the way and the interests at

stake, does it not seem remarkable, when we look back, that

-we did not try to devise means for keeping the public fully

apprised of the progress of things? If we could divest our-

selves of the prejudices which habit has fostered, we would

be really astonished, after taking a calm retrospective* view^

to find there has been no worse confusion, and no greater

despondency.

The Assembly which fii-st convened after the adoption of

the system, fraught with such momentous interests, must nat-

urally have felt a lively concern to know what had been

Jone—what difficulties had been met, what ones overcome,

what good had been accomplished, what dangers still threat-

ened, what hopes might be cherished, what expectations en-

couraged.

Leg. Doc] t^
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Iti'icnd, liowi'vcr, of a careful ami circiiiinianlial stale-

mciU of ilie progress and coiulilion of tliioLjs, ilic olliciui

overseer, tlic literary board, honestly reports its inabiiiiy to

discharge the dulies wliieii ouglil to devolve on ijie head of

the system—and ihey rarnoslly recommend a change, in ihe

law, in this respect. The change was not efTected—and to

each succeeding Assembly ihe^ recommendation of the lite-

rary board is repeated, and the report of facta connected with

the Common Schools more and more general and unsatis-

factory. There finally seems a complete divorce between

the Slate and its schooh—and apparently disowned by the

JStatc, they are hardly claimed by the public, are repudiated

I'y the friends of the old system ond by niany of the more

wealth V ;ind intelligent, and seemed to belong to nobody, to

h«r cared for by nobody, and to be, it) the adairs of the State,

like poor relations quartered on the bounty of great men,

soatcd at their banquets, but kept at a freezing distance from

tlio lord of the feast, neglected ly the waiteis, and rudely

elbowed by the other guests.

All at the table lake their cue from the proprietor al the

head—and as he gives an cqmvcxal recognition to the new

comer, his favorites give a polite stare, and turn their backs,

and the ireniu? of Common Schools, like many other poor

geniuses, is desolate in the hall of feasting.

At tb>' etui of the fust year we did not know even how

many schools had been eslablishcd, nor yet al the end of the

second or third or fourth— (nor do we yet know!) we did not

know what was tatighl, nor who was taught, how many

attended school, how many did not, nor how long the school:!

v.ere tatight—wc did not know what counties obeyed the

lf\w ond what ones did not—we did not know what disburs-

sn^'oflicers were faithful, or what ones speculated on the pub-

lic monies—we never heard what coimties succceilcd best,

what difficidties were encountered in the division of ihe

school fund, among the dislriels, how districts were laid off,

)iow teachers discharged their duties, what demand there was
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for teachers, or whether the supply was increasing, or wheiher
the people were learning to make a good use of the system.

A few good and true men sent up annual reports from their

counties—and ail their facts and figures, their suggestions

and recommendations sleep securely in the dust and rubbish

of some huge old boxes and shelves that adorn the corners

and sides of the executive office.

Thus, till two years ago, we had no experience, for we
liad no recording memory; as far as general conclusions were
concerned, based on general facts, we were where we started,

and we might have continued for many years without im-

proving by experience, or learning lessons from our history.

The knowledge of each was derived from his own observa-

tion only, and hence so many contradictory complaints, so

many jarring opinions, so many doubts, such injurious

changes from injudicious legislation, such discrepancies and
and imperfections in the details of the law, such a contra-

riety of construction and practice in different counties, such

neglect in accounting officers, such a general laxity in the

entire machinery.

There are many other imperfections in tlie law, but its

great radical defect was the want of an organism by which
the system could observe and note its own deficiencies, as-

certain its own progress, and record its own experience. A
general Superintendent of Common Schools cannot by any
powers the law may give him, at once make good school*

where there are bad ones, transform poor teachers into effi-

cient ones, turn bleak log tenements into comfortable houses,

or send to school all the children who refuse to go—he can-

not create good committees, or active Superintendents, nor

aa intelligent, public spirited population. He cannot say to

tiie cripple *' rise up and walk:" he cannot work miracles.

But a single, intelligent, faitliful Executive Head, aided

by patriotic Legislatures, could, in the first place, give dior-

nityand impoilaticc to the Common School system, excitina'

the respect, and enlisting the aid of all classes of the citizens..
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shewing by his very existence, to all the pensioners of

the coninionweahh, that " connuon schools " was an

honored guest, and to he treated accordingly, by high and

low. lie could have kept the whole machinery of the sys-

tem in active operation—he could have seen and collecied

and reported back, for the information of all, all the various

facts in its experience, he could have kept us constantly aware

of ihe progress niade, he could have caused a strict account-

ability to be enforced on all subordinate olVicers, thus avoid-

ino" a fruitful source of doubts, disalFeclion and coufut^iou in

tnany localities— he could have infused confidence by being

known to be a source of information, a hearer and reporter of

complaints, and a judge of disputes, and he could have con-

linually dillused information, making common schools here

and elsewhere his study. By means of such an organiza-

tion, the vitality of the whole sysicm would have been in-

trensed, its errors more readily perceived, and its capabilities

better untltrsiood. Tlniefore, uniler such a t-ysieni, there

would have been more maturely devised and consistent legis-

lation, more imiformiiy of action, anil more zeal and inter-

tsl manifested on the part of our leading ciiizcns.

This last consitlcralion is one not to be overlooked ; and 1

feel confident that the mere creation of the office of Super-

intendent of Conuuon Schools, two years ago, added at least

ten per cent, to the hopes of the system by the confidence

which it infused into a large and reppcclable class who had

lost nil inleiest in the schools for the want of belter manage-

ment.

This fact, and the fad that intelligent teachers, and prom-

inent and public spirited citizens can have iheir views brought

togcihcr, heard and respected, and can thus be induced lo

lalwr with new zeal, would of themselves justify the ofllce
;

and I feel fully warranted in these conclusions, by what I

Lnoir from actual obscrvaiion, and from my corrcspond<Mice

and intercourse with the friends of education in various sec-

tions of the State. Much more could be added on this sub-
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jcct, biU il seems hardly necessary to occupy farther time on

a qucylion which, in every State where tliere has been tlie

least experience in these thingS; has been decided the same

way.

1 would, however, respectfully submit one more view,

arising from our peculiar situation
; and it is one which, it

does seem to me, ought to be decisive. This view grows out

of two admitted propositions, to wit : First. That our sys-

tem has languished for the want of public confidence and

interest, while to enlist these would be to give to it new life

and vigor : and secondhj. That the creation of the office of

Superintendent awakened new hopes all over the State.

Now it foUou-s that to abolish it, (this new office,) will be to

extinguish those hopes, and cause the whole system inevi-

tably to collapse in public estimation, into a more despondent

condition tlian ever. The hope of better things, ardently

cherished, will of itself cause that better tinie to come ; for it

will supply the energies and the means to bring it on ; when
hope is gone, enterpiises fail. Let this office be aliolished,

and despair will fdl tlie 'lorizon, now lighted with the signs

of pi'omise ; it will be a step at least apparently backwards,

and bring confusion along our whole line in the very crisis

of our engagensent with the opposing forces of general edu-

cation.

In view of these things— in view of the momentous issues

at stake, considerations of momentary popularity, of evanes-

cent poliiic;d expediency, dwindle to utter insignificance
;

while the vast results looming in the future call on us to for-

get, in this, all our factitious distinctions, and side by side

march up to cm' great destiny, knowing only that we are

ATex, patriots, republicans, christians, joint-inheritors of in-

estijiiable privileges, and trustees of the most precious tem-

poral hopes of the worhl !

For more specific reconunendations and suggestions as to

modifications of our Connnon School Laws, I refer [o part

tliird of this report.
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PAirr III.

A HKIEK ACCf)lNl' OF TlIK ."MAN.NKR IN WrilCH illK SIT-

PK.Hl.N IKNUKNT OK Cu.MMON SCHOOLS I1\.S l)ISClIAKOEI>

TllK UtTIKS OK ins OKKICE.

Acrorilmg lo my Iminble scnso of llic dulics of the olTioc

wliicli 1 have had (he honor (o lill for nearly two year.-s, thpy

are not limited lo the mere requireitienlsof law, nor can they

tie fully defined withiti the limiis of any statute.

The posjitioi) is one of vast responsibility ; it is that of olVi-

cial head of a system which projKJses to unfold the iniellects

and direct the thoughts of two hundred thousand immortal

Bonis just enteriuE: on the stage of an cndlcs3 existence. It

is inlimalely connected with the progress of the State, and

with the peace and welfare of all its citizens ; and it thu."»

tipens up a tidd where philanthropy and intellect of the

purest and highest ortler can lind ample scope for all their

powers. 'I'here are a thousand little springs, invisible to the

casual observer, to be d»'licalely touched, a thousand iiame-

lc:iS duties to be j)crformed, a thousand crosses and dillicul-

lies which, like those incident lo the condition of parent, are

unknown lo ihe world at large.

There sh(»uld be thai highest raid< of ability, the power to

seize on detached facts, to refer them to their leading cause,

and thus arrive at general laws, of cause uud elFect ; anil

ihere should be the ability, cipially a part of real greatness,

to observe and appreciate the minutest incidents, the little

siTcIs lliai glow, bull by bud, anil leaf by leaf, into giant

trees.

Conscious of my own inability—conscious of my own re-

spoMsibililies, juid aw.ur llial expectation was on the siretch,

and that fiom our previous history, the path ol the new olliccr

was beset with many dilliculiies, doubts, and tempiaiions, I

trust I will be pardoned for saying thai 1 euieivd on my du-
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ties with a Irenibling solicidicle and constant prayer to God

that He would support and guide me, and make me an

humble means of doing good.

I hope it will also nol be considered out of place for me
to sny that I made at the start, two unalterable resolutions

with myself, lor these will give the key in part to all my sub-

sequent course, and furnish an answer to questions respecting

reasons for particular actions. The firs-t was to do what I

deemed ri^Jit, regardless of all personal consequences, and

of all expectations. To carry this resolution out in its letter

and its spirit, required some patience and self-denial; for it is

easy for a Superintendent, and especially for the first officer

of tlie kind, to keep hiinsdj prominently before the public,

and to appear to be doing much, wliile the public were also

looking for '' strong measures" and new movements of some

sort or other. But considering the imperfect state of our

knowledge in regard to our common schools—considering

the history of the past, and the condition of the present, the

best inierests of the public demanded caution, and patient

investigation in the Superintendent, before taking any de-

cided steps; and while his friends were looking for some

brilliant attempt or achievement, it was a painful duty to

have to disappoint them while making a carefid rcconnois-

sance of the whole field, closely observing cause and effect,

and tracing things to their remote sources. It was felt that

to be really useful, a Superintendent must at first adopt this

Fabian policy, and forego the pleasure of an open display of

his prowess on a rashly chosen occasion, and that he must

keep his eye steadily fixed on the great end, that of making

the office a real blessing, and never forget it, or neglect it

to o-ra(ify any particular expectation, to win applause, or to

avoid censure. I hope I have strictly adhered to this resolu-

tion, and now, at the end of my teim, it affords me more

consolation than any reward which eartlily power could be-

stow.

The se<Mnd resolution was to do nothing violently, but to
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iiitroLliice every change and every reform wilh as litile cohfii-

sioii a» poiJsil)le: in oilier worils, to plani siill deeper in the

po[>Mlar mind every good princij)le wliiili had taken root,

and [o i^-jii/i new principles on those ahcady acchniated and

usetl lo the soil, instead of liigging np and phmiing over.

In short the ohjecl was to help nature, and so to imitate

and carry on new reforinsi as to have them interwoven wilh

the habits and maimers of the people, and thus to fit and

cleave to the popular heart and mind. Upon ihis subject of

the best means of educating the niasses there arc two ex-

treme opinions: one class contend thai the whole subject

should be left lo itself, while another would open schools

and force everybody to go. In this, as in all other things,

there is a golden moan: we shoulil act as we do with our

farms, which we do nol lea\c to the weeds and grass, sim-

ply because a hoi-house i^ysiem is nol to be coiumcnded.

We cultivate conlinually and carefully; but we do it know-

ing thai it is God that givcth the increase, following the

methods which Pie, through nature, points out, and wailing

for the caily and ihe latter rain. lOutering on the discharge

of my duties with these views, I have divided my lime

among, and given my attention to six dilferent objects, all,

of course, having in view the same great end.

These objects were, lo gain information for my own gui-

dance, to lei teachers, oHicers and children know and feel

thai the Stale, in its organized capacity, was really, as well

as iheorciically interested in the schools, and looking in at

every school house, lo difl'usc information on Common

School subjects in general, and in regard to our own system,

its objects, history and necessities in jiarticular, to have the

laws in force carried out, to make the system a means of

supplying its own great want in the manufacture anil con-

stant improvement of teachers, and to initiate useful ref(jrm3

in the methods of executing the spirit of the law, in the dis-

cipline cf the school houses, and by the use of books calcu-

lated to produce peinianeni impressions.
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adopt a variety of means. To visit all (he counties in North

Carohna, and see all the officers of tlie schools, and others

interested, would monopolize the entire time of the Superin-

tendent for a period longer than that of two years. It had

been my fortune, before my election to office, to travel over

a considerable portion of the State with a view of learning

its history, geography and social condition ; and soon after

the adjournment of the last Assembly, I set out to visit va-

rious sections with a view of increasing my knowledge, and

of delivering lectures to those interested in schools. The no-

tices of my intended visits were necessarily short—and as the

season was sometimes an inclement one, sometimes a busy

one, atid there v.as no excitement to draw out the people,

the audiences were small, though generally very attentive.

This, I knew, was a slow way of reaching all the people

—

and the impressions produceil by a speech are generally of

an evanescent character. But I had to travel, and while do-

ing so, I very -generally made an address at the county seals

of tiic counties visited. Various invitations were given to

me lo make addresses at colleges and academies—but 1 felt

constranied to decline n\osi of these, as (hey would have

(Tiken too much of my time from the more immediate busi-

ness of my office.

During the tirst year of my term I was in 36 counties,

mostly in the extremes of the State bordering on other

Sta'es—^Ai5 year I have not been able to travel much. The

time spent in these travels, though consitlerable, has not I)een

unprofitable ; and I have the satisfiiction of believing that I

am now tolerably well acquainted with the geographical po-

sition and the social condition and liabits of every section, if

not every county in North Carolina. One very important

piece of information gained by these visits to di/ferent coun-

ties is this : under our loose method of managing (he sys-

tem of Common Schools, heretofore, some rcry in)portant

parts of the law have been, in many places, almost entirel}''
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neglcclod. One of ihc most esscniial provisions of ihe

school laws requires l!ic hoaici of County Supciinlendents

" to keep a true and just arcount of all monies received and

expended by them—when and of w!iom received, and for

what and to whom paid—and the balance, if any, remain-

ing on hand ; to lay 'he same before (lie commi'.lee of fi-

nance of their respective counties—and if no commillec of

finance, Mien before (he cleric of the coutity comt, lo^reiher

wiih the vouchers in support of the charges therein made,

on or before the second ^londay of Octol)er in eacli year

:

which account it shall be the duly of (he said conmii((ec of

finance (o examine, or (he cleric of (he court, us the case

may be, carefully to examine, and if found correct, to certi-

fy (he same." A copy of this nccomit, wi(h various addi-

tional i(etn? of information, was to be filed with (he deik of

I lie board and recorded, one sent to (he literary board, (now

to (he Superintendent) and one posted at (lie court house

door. One of these provisions, that in regard to disburst;-

ments of monies, is of vital importance : if it is neglected,

or never enforced, we all know wjial abuses might be prac-

ticed. Hut besides the vast sums of money which might

be lost, still greater evils would accrue : person*, dissatisfied

with the scIjooIs, could go to ihe records, and finding there

no satisfactory accoun( of the applica(ion of (he school mo-

nies, could easily poison the general mind in that comnui-

niiy, fiaving strong apparent evidence to corroborate their

assertions (hat the whole system was an evil.

What is the general conditiot) of these records? This is a

(piestion I dislike to have to answer fidly, for fear it may
catjsc all blame to fall on those officers who are oidy entitled

l<i slijue with us all. The blame justly belongs (o (he pecu-

liar organization of the system ; the simple solution of the

ugly-looking slate of things is the fad that there was really

no apj">arenl use ir» making a repoit which, if not made was

not called for, and when made was heard of no more, (he

accounting and non-accounting oflTicers standing in the same
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of aii the moneys disbursed, to be found in the annual s'ale-

Mient of the board or its chairman, and certified by the Fi-

nance Com.'nillee and recorded, the search would be
Vciin for a very considerable part of it—a part aniounling in

the aggregale (o a vast sum. The condition of the records

is very bad, lo say the least ; but there has been many an
honest chairman, who has served the public failhfuHy, who
could not jiow show the regular annual endorsements of the

Finance Committee according to law. We liave no ri<'-h!,

however, to pass these and sue others against wliom there is

the same prima facie evidence ; and we have no moral right

to sue all, and put them now lo the trouble of proving what

they did wiih the public moneys, since we did not, at the

proper time, enforce a compliance with the requirenients of

the law. Except, therefore, in cases where there is evidence

of fraud, aside from the mere want of the record by law re-

cjuired, it seems best, to me, afier seeing wh;xt I have, to let

the past go, every oitc taking a share of the blame, and to

take good care of the future. We are taught to pray daily

to be delivered from temptation ; and if we send out large

sums, and require no accounts of their application, imposing

also heavy duties on (he disburseis of these sums, with small

compensation, we are exposing them to a double temptation.

Upon this subject 1 wotdd call attention lo ihe suggestions

and recommeiidalions in the third part of lliis report. The
iriatier is one of leading importance, and if it were !!0t, if it

were a liltle thing, it should be remembered when every

hitle member is diseased, the whole body is in danger. !5ut

this towches the most vital part of the system ; and among

a people less honest and trustworthy than ours, a course of

conduct like that which, we have followed would have given

rise to an immense system of fraud, and caused the loss, by

this litiie, of half a million of dollars.*

* To sho".v tlie importance of enlisting the energies of the intoJligcnt,

and the influence of one mind, I may mention that in a patriotic and
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As a sot ofT (o lliis unfavorable nppoarance found in the

reconL-', 1 was glad lo see that cciiain physical ohstacles to

the success of district schools, were not ?o serious as appre-

Ijendcd. I have feared th:it ihe niarshos ami swatnjis in the

casi, and the niounlams in the west would opj)Oi?e barriers in

those rcjrions, not to be overcome; and that in consequence

many of the children would necessarily be always out of

reach of a school house. I therefore made careful investi-

gtilionsHn rci,^1rd to this matter, and so favorable is the in-

formation, given on the s|>ot, by experienced school oHiccrs,

that our people in the more favored middle districts of the

State would hanlly credit it. 1 was uniformly informed

that but very ffw families were necessarily cut ofl" from the

schools, ami, wiilMiil inlrndiug to draw distinctions the least

invidious, I would, for g<Mieral encouragement, make a ])ass-

ing nlhisioM lo difficulties encountered and overcome in the

mouninin«.

I have scon boys going throe miles to school, and have

talkeil with them, and I founil th.'^ they considered two

miles and two miles and a half a very moderate walk, even

in mid winter, when snow and ice and sleet are conunon.

Some fi.w of the school houses 1 saw were small, made of

unhewn logs, nnd open on all sitles—and into these, in

weather which only moimtaineers can endure, woidd be

crowded lU to 70 children of all ages, and in all kind.s o(

clothing.

JMany of these school-!, in the mountain cnunlios, last only

two to two and a half monihs; and yet, let any one examine

the childiun as they come, and see how many he will find

that arc not tolerably keen set for an eduoaiion. •! men-

lion diis 10 shew that what are called /c/fj/jV/r.v of ediiiaiiori

rudflv' cnli^litcncd county, I found the record of the j)rocccdin;:;s of

the IJoard of Suiurintfudouls very biirf. A dis!ii»{Tui>.licd gontleniau

of very liberal views, aided in organi/.inj; the first Hoard, and in his

hand-write is a record showing thin orgjuiization, A--, A. ; 1i.' <licd,

and h'jrc the record ended!
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are good or bad, according (o circumstances; and ihat nnt-

witlistanding the complaints, the children of the mountains

Would consider the means, in my native county for instance,

as very ample. Sonie material parts of the law I found, by

observation, by my correspondence, and by questions referred

to me, were carried out in different ways in diderent sections

For instance, in the division of the school fund amono^ the

districts, there has been a great diversity in practice while

t!ie provisions of the law are h.ardly ever literally carried out.

In some counties the districts are laid off large, and there are

several school houses in each; a method objectionable, in

my judgment, for various reasons. In the many disputes

liable to occur, and always occuring in regard to the location

of school houses, there is one decisive method of arriving at

a just conclusion, except where there are natural barriers,

such as swamps, rivers, mountains, &.C., and this is to place

it in the ce)itre. But in large districts, with several schools

in each, this principle cannot be applied; and on the other

hand, as long as there are contentions about the proper place

for a school house, the systen'. cannot be said to have made
a permanent beginning. In these matters I have l)een often

called on for advice, and I would have felt bound, without

this call, to fi\xc my opinions, the residt of an observation

extendec'i over the State, and of a comparison of views with

men of experience, in dilFerent parts. For information as

to njy action in the matter, and for a further account of the

difficulties encountered in this part of our system, 1 refer to

the 6th Head of this part of ni}^ Report.

My plan of gaining information in short, was as follows :

To see, by actual observation, the field of operations, and

know the physical and moral difficulties in the way, as well

as to get a general idea of the method of proceeding, and

its actual results in different sections, niaking it a point to

inspect every peculiar locality, and see the state of things in

every variety of climate, interest and population.

2. To correspond with experienced persons in various sec-
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(ions. 3. To send out circulars \vi(h queslions lo llic Chair-

men of cacii county. And finally, that I might be ever in

view of the workings of our system, and see it conlinually

in practice, I liave thought it important lokeep my office in

the country, near some central point, where there are good

mail facilities, 6cc., c\:c.—cmd this was of farther conse-

quence to me, as it kept me beyond the reach of the claims

of society, and thus enabled me to devote to my pursuits

that, to me, nioit precious part of time, the evenings and

njornings, in towns, generally given up to social intercourse.

I am in a country school di?trict, forming in its location and

inhabitants about a fair san)})Ie : I am surrounded by such,

and have niadc it a rule not to interfere specially in them,

but to watch continually the course of things, and the ope-

ration of gx-ncial principles. It may be well to add, that I

have a large circle of iiuimale accpiainlances, and a number

of relatives of both sexes, engaged in teaching, in almost

every kind of school—and in these 1 have an opj)ort unity of

feeling and reahzing as a friend, the influence of measures

in regard to teachers.

In short 1 have, I believe, had ojiportunilies of viewing

things from every point of view—and oi ftcliiig the opera-

tions of the system in all their practical bearings. My views

are, therefore, not inconsiderately given ; and my conclusions

in regard to Common Schools have been so formed, that

while 1 auj generally rather inclined to be diffident, perhaps

too nmch so, in these I feci entirely confident.

2. My next object was to let all persons interested mime-

diately, feel that the Slate was in earnest in its professions of

regard for Common Schools.

A new compilation of the acts in force was prepared—and

with it wt re a plain synopsis of the laws, forms, an address,

with suggestions to teachers, pupils, ofiloers, and friends of

our system, an index, c^c, etc.,—of which a large edition

was printed, and copies sent, according to law, lo the chair-
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men of ihc boards of superintedent?, to bedislribu(eu among
nil (he officers of the system, clerks of the court, &c., &c.

Circulars, explaining tire new order of things, reque'^t-

ing information and assistance, and urging new efforts,

were also issued to all the Chairmen ; and to let teaeliers

Hnd pupils feel tliat the State was actually looking iiito

each scliool house, a short address, with advice to teachers

and pupils and tlie assurances of the interest of the State

in each and signed hx the State's representative, were
sent to the (Chairmen to be posted agaiiist tlie wall of

every school house. This heing the lirst call of the kind

made hy the State would, perhaps, he hai-dly understood,

at first, in some places ; for, I regret to say, tliat there

Avcre teachers and pupils M'ho, from the former course of

things, had very undefined ideas respecting their connec-

tion, as teaeliers and pupils, with tlie State. It was thouo-ht

that the address would put both on enquiry, and that it

would help the teacher to enforce good discipline by ap-

pealing to the authority of the goyernment, while the

pupils hourly seeing the government's definition of the

master's duties before their eyes, would know liow to ap-

])reciate his good and bad conduct, lionoring the former

and reproving the latter.

Obvious motives would prevent these addresses from
being stuck up in many places ; and as this is the shortest

method of conveying information to all interested in re-

gard to Common Schools, and as plain and correct defini-

tions of the reciprocal duties of pupils and teachers to

"each other, and of the duties of all to the common parent
of all, kept constantly before the eyes of the school, can-

not fiiil to do good, Avhile it also tends to foster tlie idea

that the State is watcliing every school, a recommenda-
tion on this subject will be found in the proper place.

The connection between the State and its schools is not
altogether like tliat between the goyernment and every
other interest under its control. Instead of being more
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distant and formal it slioiild he essentially paternal, man-

ifested l)v an appearance of constant solicitude, theconi-

monwcaltli, tlironixh its representative, not merely dis-

charging the duty of eiiforcinp: the law, c^'c, of havin;:;

evcrv rep:ulation strictly crtni]ilied with ; but indicatin;^

that its eyes are fixed perpetually on the schools with a

parentis yearning affection while it is ever ready to exhort,

to reprove, to counsel and to command.

3. I have endeavored to diffuse information hy a pretty

extensive correspondence, by lectures, by communications

to the Governor, intended for publication, by liandbills,

circulars to examining committees, to county superiiitcji-

dents, by books, ttc, &c. Tlie information conveyed by

speeches only is not of a lasting character, and I became

fully impressed with the belief that this department of

labor alone (the diffusion of knowledge,) might employ

much of the thouglits and exertions of the superintendent.

Tlie history, objects, character and necessities of Com-

mon Schools should be graven on the hearts and minds

of the people—should and must become as familiar to

them as the contents of their Almanacs. On this sub-

ject no exertions had been made—the Common Schools

were not even mentioned in our statistical or familiar

literature.

Our publications were all so silent in regard to th.cm

that other States did not know we had a system, and

while Ave Avere advancing with more ra]ud strides than

any Southern State, m'c did not have credit for any efforts

at all. This want of knowledge abroad, however, did not

hurt us here, except, as it often induced our reading peo-

ple—people who read a good deal and do not look about

them much at home—to believe that we were really in

the rear of every body. But the want of information at

home has been reflected in the confusion and despon-

dency of things, and it has been my study and aim to

have Common Schools kept before the eyes of all classes,
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in all the common vehicles of information in papers and

circulars, school books, public meetings, conventions,

college exercises, &c., tfec. This field is a very wide one,

and to carry out fully the views which I entertain will

require time and exertion. Already there are public

signs indicating the springs that have been touched

—

both political parties in their Conventions adopt Com-
mon Schools on their platforms, this mere adoption doing

much good by infusing confidence. College studenti*

ppeak on Common Schools, college professors become

interested in preparing books for them, newspapers have

opportunities of publishing statistics, and signs of pro-

gress, and our whole literature—our calendarial and fa-

miliar literature at least, will in time, if the plan initiated

is pursued in all its ramifications, become redolent of

Coumion Schools.

As part of the rather extended operations began or at

tempted in this line, I have made arrangements to pub-

lish a Common School Catechism to be used as a text

book in all the schools ; the work to be small, containing

short lessons in questions and answers, as to the origin,

history, and progress Common Schools generally
; their

liistory, character, and objects here; the duties (if parents,

teachers, and children in regard to them ; the name and

style of the State, names of its Governors, &c, ; name and

style of the United States, names of Presidents, &c. ; and

the fact that this is a free republican government of the

people, and the only one on earth, and the duty and pri-

vilege of all its citizens of improving these privileges and

securing them by habits of piety, morality, public and

private honor and fidelity, c%c. Pupils daily or weekly

catechised as to the duties of their teachers, will form a

tribunal to judge their teachers, and teachers thus cate-

chising their pupils will surely feel restrained from those

careless habits which they are calling on their students

to learn to condemn. Children will see also if their pa-

Leg. Doc] t^
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rentv^ are perfunnin;^ tlic duties to their scliool, M'liich

[larents, according to tliis catechism, ought to perform

;

and thej will point out the passages neglected, and thuiJ

brine those thinsfs homo more directly and influcntiallv

to the breasts of all concerned.

According to a rule established with myself, I inten-

ded to have no pecuniary interest in this little work, di-

rect or indirect. I have already corresponded with a

respectable })uldislnng liouse, and contracted to give

them the co])y-right, and requiring them to furnish the

work as cheap as possible. My many engagements have

prevented me from finishing it. I need not say it would

contain no party or sectarian matter; when party spirit

of any kind gets into the management of our schools, it

is time to shut thorn up. It is a consolation to me to re-

flect that 1 have never inquired as to the party politics of

tiie school nttieers, Arc, with whom T have had to deal,

except the information came unsought ; and that in re-

ligion 1 liave desired every child to he left free to choose

its own form of worship, or be guided by parents and

pastoi-s, wishing only and especially that the minds of all

be imbued with reverence for the God that made us and

who will judge us, and be put on inquiry for themselves,

or under ftio guidance of their parents and pastors, as to

the means of reconciliation to Ilim.

The peculiarly mercenary or utilitarian character of

many of our people, has caused infidelity to take deep

bold in some of the American school systems ; and in the

tliousands of "new improved" school books issuing from

the press, in the social circle, in school, iji all they see

and hear, children are taught that "the chief end of man
is to make money,'' or to rise to dignity as Congressmen

or Presidents. Tliere are many nice things about hu-

manity and kindiiess, &c. ; but humanity and kindness,

and all the Anrtues have their oiigin at least in nations,

and as national characteristics in piety and submission to
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the educated at the Korth, is a debasement of the mind

to the most absurd chimeras ; a race liighly educated,

taught that the chief good is money, find out the soul ha.i

other wants, and immortal interests, and not unfrequentlj

o-ive themselves up to such miserable delusions as Spiri-

tual Rapx)ings, Socialism, (fee, cfec.

Would that it could be our destiny to occupy the golden

mean between schools of superstition and atheism, and to raise

up a well educated people with the idea, on the one side,

that all are the creatures of an infinitely wise Being who

has made a revelation of His will to men, and on the other,

that each one must answer to Him for himself, and must,

therefore, examine, choose and decide for himself. The.

creed of all christians is the same—that there is one God and

one Redeemer revealed in the flesh wlio has secured a way

of escape from the general doom pronounced on Adam;

where more is attempted to be taught in the public schools

there should be an inflexible opposition, for whatever the

motive, the end is the establishment of some particular/or/n

of worship at the expense of other forms, and consequent

injury. The other teaching must be at the domestic fireside,

and in the sanctuary.

4. Laws not enforced or enacted without a provision for

their uniform enforcement, are a real nuisance; and as far

as it has been in my power, 1 have endeavored to have the

school laws executed, having reference to their spirit, where

there are inconsistencies, and remembering also the peculiar

condition of things.

Reports from chairmen not having been heretofore strictly

required, an old habit could not be immediately reformed,

and at the end of the last school year several counties failed

to comply with the law. After waiting a reasonable time, I

sent a respectful notice of delinquency to the chairmen not

heard from, and by early spring I was enabled to finish my

annual report to the Governor, and to give an account of
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operations in most of llic coiinlies. Defalcations were

allcg^ed in several chairmen—but in one instance only I

deemed the evidence laid before me of such importance as

to justify an investigation under my direction. Doubtless a

great deal of money has been misappropriated, but who can

distinguish the innocent from the guilty? The past is gone.

But I was called on m one county, in a manner that I deemed

authoritative, to point out a methoil of investigation, <!cc. I

did so: the result I have not heard. Doubtless there had

been great carelessness, and in several instances this careless-

ness, even for the last year, has been worthy of censure at

least. Considering everything, however, the want of means,

of information, the loose way of doing things heretofore, A:c.,

I have thought that the pul)lic interests did not demand an

official account of the rumors I have heard, nor a circum-

Rtanlial account of irreguiariiios and negligence growing

necessarily out of the former condition of things.

The recommendation -which I make in another place

in regard to the reports of chairmen, it seems to me, is

essential, and with this means of detecting liiiancial er-

rors in chairmen, and the habit of requiring reports, there

will he no necessity of making now examples of severity.

The duties imposed on chairmen are troublesome, and

•while a dishonest man could easily have appropriated

money to his own use, and a careless one could make liis

place an easy one, a faithful chairman could find em-

ployment for a good deal of time and trouble and care,

more than commensurate with his pay.

Tlie duties of this ofHcc should be sim})liiied; the pen-

alties on committee-men, etc., reduced ; the school year

re-arranged ; and the whole law rendered more consistent

and plain, an<l then all its ])arts shoidd be strictly en-

forced.

Instead of enforcing the requirements as to the method

of dividing the school fund in each county—requirements

not j)racticable in nuiiiy places—I have made recora-
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meiidations to tlie, various boards of county superintend-

ents, with a view of arresting disputes on this subject,

and of securing the accomphshment of the greatest possi-

ble good by the means on hand.

A^copy of my recommendadon on this subject will be

found in the Appendix to this Report.

Nothing is of more service in liie (ransaciion of pubhc

business, by the people, than a good supply of useful blanks.

Thpy are suggestive—they make ihe labor easy, and msure

uniform and fuller returns—and they often include prm-

ciolcs

A good deal of attention has, therefore, been given to this

gubject-new forms for committees and chairn)en introduced,

ice, etc. Some little confusion necessarily followed
;
but

it is believed that the new arrangements are a decided im-

provement. They were approved by the Literary Board
;

and if a full supply, with some others needed, were kepi in

the proper hands, good resulis would follow.

All tliese little things help to increase the general efficien-

cy ;
and if every little screw that is loose were properly ad-

justed, it woid'd wonderfully change the whole aspect of

tilings.

Special care has been directed to the nnprovcment of the

law in regard to the examinations of teachers
;
but this sub-

ject more properly falls under another head.

District Committees are an important part of the school

machinery ;
and as son)e diversity of opinion has long ex-

isted as to the best method of getting good commitie«s, 1

have taken some pains to collect information on this point.

The Superintendent has no direct authority over these, but

it is his business to see how all parts of the machinery work;

and this is one of the most delicate and dithcult, as well as

useful. Connnittces will improve as connnon schools diffuse

information, and new generations come on: the general dif-

fusion of a spirit of education, and strict attention to other

parts of the law will also help. But in the meantime, some
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inodificaiion of llic law is called for ; and after a good deal

of consiillaiioii and observation, I earnestly rccoinnicnd ihe

plan to he found under the proper head.

I have had some correspondence with committees, and

made eflbrts in various waj's to stimulate them to a stricter

attention to the schools ; and to int^ure the pcrform;u:cc of

one duly, have sent out forms on which they arc to make

iheir returns of each school, with drafts for the teacher's

salary. When filled out, it will exhiliit, in full, the school

operations—and a copy will be found in the appendix to my
First Annu.'d Iteport.

A great want of our system, as before staled, is a supply

of good teachers—and an all important question arises " how

are they to he got?"

To create a corps of good teachers, it is necessary to have

not merely well educated men and women, in the common
sense : they must be devoted to feac/th/^-, and they ni^ust un-

derstand i!ie nature and wants of Connnon Schools. Expe-

rience shows that the graduates of colleges, from whatever

sphere in life they start, are not apt to follow leaching—most

of those who follow any [)rofession, study law or medicine.

To secure a suj)plv of teachers trained to the calling, a

normal school is often spoken of: would this ]>lan lill our

present wants? Supposing tlie school to contain four classes,

will) cigliiy-two in each class, (the nuiiil»er of counties in

North Carolina,) so that one for each comity might gradu-

ate each year, there would be 32S students. It would re-

quire at least ten profess>ors or teachers to insiruci these—and

the salary of these, allowing 1,000 dollars only to each,

would be the interest on something over 160,000 dollars,

(one hundred and sixty-six thousand dollars.) Allowing the

board, books, and clothes of students to average $^150 only

to each, the yearly cost of 32S students would be ^49,200,

(forty-nine thousand, two himdred dollars,) or the interest on

somethitig over eight hundred thousand dollars.

TliuH, then, to educate one teacher lor each county an-
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nuplly would take an investment of 8960,000, (nine hun-

dred and sixty thousand dollars,) besides the cost of build-

ings ; and if the State paid only half the cost it woulc.

take five hundi-ed thousand dollars. By this means we

would get one teacher for every thirty-live or forty dis-

tricts in one year, and in twenty or twenty-five years

would have teachers for half the schools. A larger num-

ber of normal schools would not diminish the cost; and

it would not do to furnish only tuition free as that is a

trifle compared with cost of board and clothes.

Partiahtv, from family, political, or personal influences,

would be ielt in the selection of pupils for the normal

school or schools, and considering the small number oi

teachers which our means could supply, I cannot see that

such schools would meet our present necessities, while

their immense cost would, by taking this sum from the

common schools, greatly cripple their energies.
^

Common Schools, in their organization, may furnish a

system of training for teachers, and with ourpi-esentlaw,

a little modified and rigidly enforced, more will be done

to relieve our present necessities than can be effected m

any other way.

Ttie substance of our regulations on this subject is as

follows: The Act of 1852 requires that no one shall

teach a Common School and receiye the pubhc momes

therefor unless he has a certificate as to moral character

and hterary quahfications from the committee oi exami-

nation for the county where the school is taught, which

certificate must also not be more than one year old. Tlie

Examining Committee is to have at its head the chair-

man of the board of county superintendents ;
the object

being to give the chairman an opportunity of having a,

committe^e that will act, appointed, and of advising and

deliberating with it.
-o i t i

Xow by the approbation of the Literary Board 1 have

prepareda form of certificate to be used in all cases, ac-
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cording to which form the rank of thu teacher is designa-

ted by figures, figure one denoting the highest proficien-

cy and figure /?^''' the lowest.

Tliis method of grading tlie teachers is recommended

by many obvious considerations : it excites emulation, it

encourages mei'it, it ]>uts ci^mmittees on their guard, it

enables tlie Examining Committee to see who are improv-

ing, and Mhen one takes out the lowest numb^-, and

cannot reacli higher next year, he can be refused a cer-

tificate without exciting complaint.

To the Examining Committees I have issued annual

circulai's, the last of which is appended ; and I have also

])repared new forms of returns for chairmen, on which

the names and rank of each teacher licensed in the year

are to be recorded.

As a further stimulus to teachers, I have recommen-

ded to chairmen to inscribe the names and rank of the

teachers on the copy of their report, to be posted at the

court house door, to be seen by all.

Now with some farther exemptions from other pul)lic

duties an<l ])urdens, in favor of members of Examining

Committees, so as to insure a committee that will act,

with a provision recommended in another place, as to the

formation of teachers' libraries in each county ; and with

a strict enforcement of the law by an efficient head, we

have in each county a school for teachers, admirably

adapted to our wants.

Having to rely somewhat on themselves in efforts at

improvement, and oj)erated on by public opinion, they

v,'ill be more likely to succeed in life than those immured

in colleges, at the public expense, and shut out from the

eves of the world : and when they gain information it

will be ]irnctical, lasting, and connected with experi-

ence in the Common Schools.

In many counties thoy are now rigidly examined every

3'ear ; and from one examination to another, many of these
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teacliers are thinking of the next trial, and preparing for

it. It is in fact a fine school to insure their own success

in life, as well as to insure good teachers in time, and th(5

result of my careful observation and inquiry and exer-

tions on this subject is a firm conviction that it would be

very unwise not to continue on in the course now care-

fully matured.

To all the chairmen in the State, tliis, among other

questions, was this year propounded :
'' WItat -is your

ohservation of ihe effect of Examinuuj CominiUeesV

Ffty-five answers were given

—

one said had—one said

no change yet—four were yet in doubt, but hopeful, and

forty-nine were of the impression that tlie efl'ect was de-

cidedly good under present i-egulations.

In short, I M'ill candidly confess my firm belief that

the efforts of the Superintendent aud others, to inake the

system furnish a supply of teachers without additional

cost, are likely to result in good, and if consistently per-

severed in, must eftect a decided alteration for the bet-

ter.

6. An enumeration of all my efforts under the sixth

branch of nn' labors, to wit: the initiation of useful re-

forms, would lead to a repetition of some things already

mentioned. I have desired to liave teachers to under-

stand and constantly to feel that there was a pressure on

them from behind—to have a fall supply of useful, sim-

ple and suggestive forms—to secure some satisfactory

and equital)le method of dividing the school fund in eacli

county, so as to make it do the most good, keeping in

view the principle that equality in facilities for instruc-

tion, and not equality in money, was the end to be

aimed at.—(See Circular in Appendix.)

I have made eft'orts, involving sacrifices of labor, time

and interests, to secure a uniformity in the use of text

books, and have tried also to secure a series of books

that would, in time, create a revolution in the mind of
' ^'^-te.
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I have, witli tins view, refused to recommend any Ge-
ography for the use of our scliools, till allowed to correct

the text in rej'ard to North Carolina : and havin'' select-

ed a work which seemed best suited to our scliools, I

asked and ol)tained perniission to add an appendix irivinij

a coixlensod but full account of our State. 1 also helped

to prepare a now map of llie State for this work, wiih all

our railroads, j)laidv roads, intended routes, S:c., cVrc, and

this special appendix, and this large map of North Caro-

lina, (large for the work) are concessions to our State

never nuule in any work to any State before.

The circulars in the appendix to this report will give

an account of my exertions upon the subject of Beadcm
—and in this connection I can only remind all concerned

of the powerful influences of school literature on the pa-

triotism and greatness of a people. I am authorised to

say that the new series of readei^s are in course of })ubli-

cation. T'nder the head of duties performed by the S\i-

perintendent it may be proper to make some allusion to

the subject of eftclwaifi—a subject to which 1 would res-

pectfully call the esjtecial attention of the Assembly.

Property of this kind was given by the rightful owner,

the State, to the University ; afterwards it was vested, as

it should in f\iture arise, in the president and directors of

the literary fund ior the use of common schools.

It was made the duty of the su}>erintendent of common
schools to ap})oint agents and attornies in the different

counties to look after claims of this kind, and I ])r])ared

a power of attorney, instructions, Arc, «fcc., to be sent out

intending to adopt an efhcient system of operations.

In the mean time a suit to contest the right to this

property was made up between the trustees of the Uni-

versity and the literary board for decision in the Supreme

Court of the United States ; and the president of the latter

then suggested that if suits to recover escheats wero

brou^rht by the literarv board, and anv failed, the V\\\-
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versity. if it succeeded in gaining this property might not

allow the costs expended hy the losing party. I, there-

fore, proposed to the executive committee of the trustees

of the University to permit me to collect escheats'for the

literray fund, till the decision of the suit alluded to, with

the understanding that if the Universitv srained the suit

it was to allow all costs incurred in efforts to collect and

receive only tUe balance, &c., &c.

This proposition was finally referred for consideration

to the meeling of trustees, to he held this winter in Ra-
leigh

;
and thus no satisfactory conclusion has yet been

arrived at.

Something ought to he done immediately. I have been
informed of several instances where property, now the

subject of escheat, would in a short time belong to pri-

vate individuals by claims matured by possession undej-

color of title.

But for the conflicting claims to tliis species of pro-

i)ertv, I could have collected a handsome sum durina' the

last two years; and considering the intrinsic importance

of the subject, as well as the unnatural attitude of the

University and of the (Common Schools towards each

other, it is proper and right that the Legislature should

interierc in such a way as to reconcile these twin inter-

ests, and place both on a substantial foundation. It has
been a great object with me to have tlie Universitv and
tlie Connnon Schools identified, in the popular mind, as

parts of one system ; and when, from v^\ant of means or

other causes they assume a hostile attitude towards each
other, the cause of education will be much embarrassed.
The trustees and faculty of the former seem disposed to

take similar vicvrs ; and it is to be looped that the guar-

dians of the latter interest will see that justice is done to

both. It was my purpose to have said more u])on the

subject of T<?xt Bools, as a means of awakening an in-

terest in Nortii Carolina and in the schools—and to have
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i^ivcn a detailed account of my labors on tliid subject.

Tin's report, however. Las already grown to an inconve-

nient length ; and I must refer fur a general statement

of mj/'ourso in this respect, to the circulars in the ap-

pendix.

In conclusion, I feel it my duty to state my candid

convictions as to the usefulness of the Superintendent of

Common Schools for the last two years ; and I trust» I

shall do so without any undue regard foV my individual

views, or any egotistical sense of my personal exertions.

I speak of the office and the officer^ not knowing myself

in this connection.

The creation of the office ^wq a decided impetus to

the schools, because it increased confidence, and encour-

aged the belief that the Common School system was here-

after to be carefully managed and watched over by the

State. Kxcej)t to one in my position, surveying the

whole field, and seeing the great want of confidence and

its immense importance to success in this cause, it is not

easy to estimate the importance of this apparently simple

consideration; from accounts sent to me from various sec-

tions, and from my own observation, I believe that this

one step added a considerable per cent, to the hopes of

the system. Tlien the fact that there is an officer clothed

witli a superintending trust, ever watching the M'hole

field, intent on trying to remedy every defect, pushing

every advantage, keej)ing a look out for danger, holding

all agents to a strict accountability, an<l pressing contin-

ually on the backs of teachers, still keeps up the public

cfintidence, enlists as aids to the superintendent, the lead-

ing minds of the country, the clergy, who pervade all

])arts, the j^rofossiunal men, the colleges and the gentle-

men of leisure and literary tastes.

All these—and llie students of colleges bec(^me assis-

tants to the superintendent, having now a rallying point,

a bond of union, and a common centre where their minds
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can meet and be directed to tangible and common ends.

This, in addition to what lias already been said of tlie

office. M-Iiile it may be added that to abolish it will in all

probability tend to increase confusion, to discoin*age a

large class of citizen,'^, and to create a general depression

and belief tliat the system is nncertain, not understood,

changeable, and of doubtful utility.

On the other hand it is not to be denied that the offi-

cer may be inefficient and even injurious by his policy;

that he may make but little exertion to do good, or may
employ his time and great opportunities in doing mis-

chief bv seeking his own ends and the advantao^e of his

friends, or by inculcating pernicious doctrines. "VVe have,

however, to trust fallible men in many responsible situa-

tions ; and. the best we can do is to throw around them
such restraints as the nature of things will permit, and to

use every exertion to keep the people, with whom is the

heart and conservatism of the countr}-, well informed, and

in a situation to form correct opinions of all public mat-

ters. All who are opposed to this are enemies of free-

dom : men can have but one motive for keeping their

fellow-beings in ignorance, while they themselves want

light. That motive is to gain and to keep undue advan-

tages for themselves at the expense of the multitude : it

is the motive which made Ximrod a hunter of men, afid

which will govern his descendants until that good time

when, by God's blessing, men will be able to discern the

fowler's snare, and the meek shall inherit the earth.

Till then every ojjice and every officer is a necessary evil

;

the mere cost of the office as a general thing is a small

matter, in this country, while we have to direct the in-

fluence of evil passions in the incumbent, and iu the man-

agement of the office.

This one may be prostituted and be made a curse : but

the cost of it is a matter of no moment whatever, consid-

ering the immense interests at stake and the sum expen-
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(led on them. T<» abolish it for the cost would he truly a

fiirtliiiiir-wise and pound-foolish policy ; and if other offi-

ces in the t^ystem are kej>t uj)—oflices as liahlo to be

abujsod, it is well to kcip up thii as a necessary ]>art of

the machinery.

This head can have much inlluence in directinuf the

studies of the sclioids, in introducing modes of instruc-

tion, in regidatin^ niles of teaching, and in practically

niodifvinir the system, in making it ]>roduce natural off-

shoots of higher schools: all of which I have attempted,

with, I h(»pe, some success, and with a view simply of

adding to the utility of the system. ]>nt at some time

all etibrts of this kind might, with greater efficiency, he

turned to evil: the office, in all its hearings, might he

j>ervcrted, and become a fountain of mischief, sending

forth con-upt water's through the young hearts and minds

<»f the State.

Human nature is erring and selti>h, and hunum j)as-

fcions leave their slime on everything ; but may we not

reasonably hoj)e f<»r good officers, and watchful Legisla-

tures, and intelligent peoj)le, if the system is kept up,

and good men in all departments exert their influence

for good, in all branches of the Clovernment, and invoke

(rod's blessing <>n them? We ought to liope f<»r the best

an4 continually strive to do well, leaving it to the Dispo-

ser of all events to order every well-meant effort to happy
result-j.

P.\I:T IV.-nSUGGESTlONS.

1. I recommend, first of all, that the rejjresentativcs of

the jjcople, in the Legislature assembled, by their united

action, as a body, scn<l forth a cheering voice to their

constituents, giving evidence of their own interest in the

cause of education, and enlivening ihe hc>j»es, animating

the zeal, and stimulating the exertions of the friends of
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tlie nysiem. A biennial and unmistakable expression

of this kind from the cliosen guardians of the public

weal, is of great importance ; and if instead of it, we
liave action tliat indicates doubts, coldness or hostility,

we need not complain of the slow progress things con-

tinue to make.

I most respectfully suggest, therefore, that the Assem-

bly present an undivided front to our great enemy, De-

spair, and like the recent political conventions, claim

victory by showing an invincible deterihination to win it.

Whenever we are really in earnest in trying to suc-

ceed in any cause, our lirst effort is to nuike known the

fact that success is easily to be reached.

2. I suggest that with the new revised code tlie whole

of our school laws be condensed into one, simplified, and

changed in the following respects : 1. The school year

should be differently arranged. Committees now are

changed at the very time the schools are generally in op-

eration, to wit : in the Fall ; and the law in regard to

the election of committees is also cumbrous and inconsis-

tent. A large number of chairmen have recommended
to me changes in this respect ; audit seems to be the bet-

ter opinion that committees should be elected late in Ju-

ly, and enter on their duties about tTie first of August.

Perhaps there are fewer scliools in operation in July than

in any other month ; and I wonld suggest that commit-

tees be elected and enter on their offices in this month,

and that the chairmen be reqifired to make their reports

about the first of August, the report to cover the opera-

tions of a school year from one August to another. Or
the committees could be elected in July, and the chair-

men report the first of January, the report to cover the

operations of the calendarial year. In this case, how-
ever, some difHeulty would be experienced, from the fact

that many schools would be in operation in mid-winter;

and I do not see any reason, under the circumstances,
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the civil. It is cibli^ed to work aAvkwardly.

3. It is my own opinion and the almost iiiianiiiiDUs

opinion of Chairmen all over the State, (all of wliom I

have consulted,) that tlie present method of a})pointing

committei'sdoos not work Wfll. The labors of tlio Chair-

men, in this matter, are unreasonabk* and will not, there-

fore, always be performed. To prei)are notices of elec-

tion and post tliem up at proper places in each school

district is a very serious labor ; while, on the other hand,

not many notices are seen, very few people attend the

polls, while it is not uncommon for two or three persons

to po and vote in a committee for some selfish puri)oscs

of their own. Those are universal complaints, and a

prompt remedy ought to be ap})lied. Some chairmen

think that the cojnmittees onf,dit to give notices of elec-

tions and to hold them; others think the board of super-

intendents ouirht to appoint committees, while a few re-

commend that elections be nidi uidess a certain num-

ber of votes are given. After careful rcllection, exami-

nation and consultation, I am decidedly in favor of a new
plan altogether. It is simple, it secures to the j)eople,

which they ought to liave, the right to select their com-

mittees— it prevents a few from selecting committees for

ficlfish purposes, and it entirely dispenses with all the

cumbrous and trouldesome machinery of election.

It is to allow a majority of votei"^ for the House of

Commons, or a majority of parents and guardians, male

and female, in each district, to appoint by petition to the

Board of Superintendents, any three j>ei"sons to the (»fiice

of committee; aii<l in case lA' a failure so tcl petition, IJie

Hoard shall ap]>oint—appeals to be allowed to the gen-

eral Superintendent to decide if the petitions are legal.

No unworthy persons will be named on an open peti-

tion of this sort; and before the day it is to be presented

to the P>oard, there will be time to circulate it and to can-
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vas9 the merits of all presented. Petitions may be for

one, two or three—and the three having most names to

their petition, provided these make a majority of all^ arc

to be committee ; and if only one or two have a major-

ity, the Board appoint the others. I cannot but think

this plan superior to all others.

4. Tlie returns of the chairmen made to the Superin-

tendent should be required to have the certificate of tho

committee of finance of the county, authenticated hj the

certificate and seal of ih& Clerl- of the County Court. This

is important.

5. There should be a new tariff of fines, and t!i€&e

being moderate, should be enforced. \

6. Committees of Examination being of great impor-

tance, they should have some compensation, or be allowed

certain immunities from other public burdens. Thes&
are our Xormal Schools, well calculated to do much good,

and already doing a great deal of good, and even if they

were paid for their time, they would be vastly the cheap-

est oSTormal Schools in the world. Let tlie committee

consist of thtree—be allowed a 2>^r diem.^ and be liable to

a fine for neglect of duty.

7. I recommend, in this connection, the formation of

a Teachers' Library Association, under a general charter,

in each county, and on a cheap and simple plan. Lef

there be a general charter for such associations, making
the county chairman librarian, with a moderate salary,

say twenty dollars ^d/' annum^ or more.

Let there be appropriated, to begin with, one dollar to

each school district in the county—and each teacher be
required to pay annually, for the privilege of member-
ship, fifty cents, and let it be mentioned on the certifi-

cate of each teacher, whether or not he or she is a mem-
ber of the library association. The* General Superin-

tendent can furnish lists of books—and witli even a very

moderate sum could be obtained a very valuable library

Leg. Doc] -^6
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of boolo on teacliing, on education, school architect

tfcc, etc. TIow many of onr teachers have read

work of the kind ? As teachci-s l)ecomc informed al

Huch BiiLjects tliey inform others ; and moderate s

spent this way, would, in the end, diffuse much valuj

information. Tliese library associations would pre:

tangible objects for the liberality and patriotism ol

classes: donations would constantly be made, and

many counties, the little beginnings would soon grov

voluntary contributions, to fine libraries, with conven

roDins, seats, See, (kc. Teaching would be elevate

greater interest would attach to the business, to

Hohool.s, &c., itc.

After a good deal of reflection on this subject, aud,

amination of teachers' institutes, &c., in other count

I am fully of opinion that the j)lan above is one
]

t»Tiitcd to us, and I earnestly recommend it.

8, I recommend that no draft in favor of a teachej

allowed unless it is accompanied by a statement of

time the school was taught, the number names an"i

tendance of the children, and the branches taught

0. The general superintendent should be authorizt

furni.sh convenient blanks for all i)uqioses.

10. Every new superintendent should be requin

visit each Congressional District in the State.

I intended to call the earnest attention of the L;

taturc to the swamp lands, suggesting new and r

efficient management with a view of increasing these:

fund ; but since this rej)ort was begun the subjeci

been presented in the fTovernor's message, and it i.'J

necessary to make further allusions to it in this place

u .w^.



APPEiNDIX.

the Chairman of the Board of Saperintendents

of Common Schoohfor the County of

[)ear Sir: Tlie Leginniiig of a new year is a fit oc-

ion to oft'er to you some suggestions in regard to the

erests of the Common Schools. I respectfully solicit

XV early and earnest attention to the subjects herein

erred to.

L. I have prepared a jSTew Form for your Keturns to

5 General Superintendent, and it went to press some

ir or five weeks ago. It contains explanations which

il o-uide you in making out your Eeport ; and it is so

anged as to make it easy for you to keep, on it, a re-

•d of the names and rank of every teacher to whom a

rtiticate is granted during the year. Until you receive

Dies please keep a memorandum of the names ofteachers

snsed, and of the numbers which each receives on his

rtificate—the object being to obtain, by the end of the

ar, exact information with respect to the supply and

aracter of teachers in the whole State. Tliis will be a

jat point gained ; and I believe, with the new Blanks,

! can easily obtain this important information, with

;le labor to the various Chairmen.

As it is of consequence to bring public opinion to bear

much as possible on teachers and others concerned in

3 Schools, in order to advance the standard of qualifi-

tions and efiiciency, you will please place the name-s

d rank of the teachers licensed on that copy of your

jturn which you post up at the Court House door.

Tlie Blanks for the Keturn of Committeemen have

en simplified ; and it is to be hoped that they will not



fail, at some time thiring tlio year, to report the number

of children in their respective Districts. No P^lanks

were sent out last year because the Literary Board were

of opinion that the unLvoi>ial distribution of the School

Laws, containing Forms, would be sulHcient—especially

as experience had shown that the Blanks were not always

Ui^cd.

I have seen, however, that it is important to have an

amj)le supply <»f Jilanks, commodious in size, and with

c-mvenient forms ; and the Literary Board have followed

ijiy suggestions and adoj>ted and ordered to be printed a

full sjipply of the Forms recommended.

2. No draft in favor of Teachers, should be ]iaid.

unless it is acoonij>aniod by a rej)ort o\' the time during

which the School was taught, aud of the attendance of

the pupils. A simple way of making this report is for

tlie Teachers topre}>aro it and the Committee to sign or

endorse it,

3. I earnestly hope that you will see t«) it that th#re is

ft good Examining Committee in your county ; and that

you mav not be too much burdened in the matter I

would suggest that the great object in having you on the

Committee was to empower and require you to see that

there shall be a Committee of at least three, who will

act, and to enable yoii to exercise u proper influence in

its proceedings. You ought to be the best judge of the

situation and wants of your county with respect to

teacrers.

4. IIow would it do for your board to adopt a resolu-

tion recommending that all teachers, at the dose of their

schools, have public examinations, with s})eeches and dia-

logues? I am satisfied that this would do much to stim-

ulate both teachers and piij)ils, and to awake public iii-

rerest ; and a formal and urgent recommendation of your

board would soon introduce a general custom. Such ex-

orcises are especially becoming in the children of a great
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Republic, wliere all things are discussed and determined

on in assemblies of the people.

5. Suggest to your board the propriety of so laying off

your districts that no one will be too large for one school.

The manner of dividing the School Fvmd among the dis-

tricts, has been* a subject of embarrassing consideration

in all the counties ; and the plan required by law is im-

practicable unless there is to be but one teacher in each

district. We will suppose your board decide that 80

children shall be considered as the highest number to be

taught by one teacher, and tliat your funds amount to,

say $1 per child or more. Here is a district with 80

children, and the adjoining one has 81—and these 81 draw

$102, and the SO draw $80. Again : to divide accord-

ing to the number of children is not just, for the very

small districts, and in inany places there must be some of

the kind, would draw so little that they could only have

a school once in two, three or four years. Noin it should

he constantly l-ept in hiiriil^ that eqvaUty in the facilities

of ijistrvction, and not in money^ is the end to he ohtain-

ed.; and 30 children in one scliool have as much oppor-

tunity, and each one will learn as much as they would if

there were only 15 in the school. Hence I suggest that

the districts be so laid off that the probable number of

children who will attend in each district will not be too

large for one teacher^ conveniently to instruct; and that

the fund then be divided equally among all the districts.

When the districts are largo enough for several schools

there is generally a continual contention as to the proper

location for the school houses.

6. Please lay before your Board of Superintendents my
second annual letter to the Committees of Examination,

which is now in press in Ealeigh, and will be sent out

from that place. My object is to call the earnest attention

of your board to my recommendations as to books ;
and to

get it. if it approve of these suggestions, to give them
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efficiency bv formal rcsolntions, rccommcndin*]^ the hooks

in question. I am continually called on to advise in this*

matter; and among those having experience in puch

thinir^ there is a more perfect unanimity on this snl^ject

than on any other. Yoiir hoai-d has the undouhtcd jx.wer

to recommend, and such a course has heretofore hccn

adoptcfl in a number of counties. Let the merchants

and boolcsellei's be informed of the recommendations in

re;iard to books.

Please give your early and special attention to the i'u-

closed list of enquiries. You can answer all the quej-

tious with little trouble ; and for your convenience I have

left spaces for answers, on the printed sheet, which yon

can fill out and return.

{similar enquirie-* I havt* instituted and continue to in-

stitute, in pei*son, in variou>i parts of the State ; but I de-

sired to adopt all ])racticable methods of olitaining early,

full and reliable information in regard to the history,

condition, and ]>rospects of our system of common schools.

Please give this whole letter, with the questions, your

early attention.

Wishing you success and the gift of patience in the

di-charge of your responsible and various duties,! am
with much respect.

Your obedient servant,

C. IT. WTLKY,
A'7>. "J < ''>m. Srhoolsfor ilw Staf4'.
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Treasury Department, K. C.

December 9, 1854.

Sir : I laave the honor to transmit herewith such Bank

Exhibits, as have been forwarded to me since the ad-

journment of the last General Assembly.

"With very great respect,

Tour obedient servant,

D. W. COUKTS,

PuUic Treasurer.

Hon. Samuel P. Hill,

Sj)edker of the House of Commons.



Dk.

4 [No.

Tlie Stat^ of the Bank of

To Bills and Xotcs discounted, %
'' Bills of Exchange,
" Metropolitan Bank New York,
" Bank ot" Now York,
« Philadelphia Bank,
" Bank of Baltimore,
" Bank of AVashington,
" Coninrcial Bank AV'ilmington,
" Salary Account,
" Bank Expenses,
" Real Estate,
" r>ank I'.uilding,

*' Cash, Notes Bank of Fay'ville,

Bank of N. C.

Bank State iV: P/ds, $10,188
Bank Cape Fear " 11,078
Coni'lirkWihu'ton, 5,833

Bank AVadesln.ro', 942
Bank Washingt(»n, 672
Mer't Bank Newbern, 414
Checks on other irks. 111 23
Banks of S.C. »fe Ya.

Specie, Gold, Silver and Cents,

Bank Note account, $040,000
On hand, 68,900

Circulation, $571,040

733,874
66,876

55,772

12,710

1,130

1,120

3,039

2,541

1,262
570

1,926

8,421

68,960

29,838

10,331

104,628

56'

18'

13'

%(i

61
14'

33
50
(^^

64

85;

23

T4

$

$801,750

70,734

6,580

1,833

10,348

74

34

47

18

49

213,75797

1,104,005,19



.1.3 5

Fayettemlle, 9th May, 1853.

By Capital Stock,
" Bank Kote Account,
" Bank of Wadesboro',
" Dividends unpaid,
" Deposites,
" Discount Received,
" Profit and Loss,
" Surplus,

Bills of Exchange,

Ce.

]^ew York,
Philadelpliia,

Georgetown, S. C,
Clieraw, do.

Wilmington,

$47,620
6,700

1,340
300

10,916 18

, 838
48,727

15,389

3,688

,876 18

$380,000
640,000

710

49,565

19,077

14,651

57

86

43
33

Bank of Fayetteville,

May 16, 1853.

$ 1,104,00519

W. G. BROADFOOT, Cashier.



Db.

6 [No.

Statement showing the condition of the

Capital Stock,

Bank Notes issued,

Discount on Notc^,
Disconiit on Exchange,
Due Di'jMisitoi-s,

Intcret't Account,
Premium Account,
Merclmnts' Bank S. C, Cheraw,
Dividends due,

Surplus Fund,

222,815

390,885
964
ini

61,008
21

31

783
964

8,796

% 086,491 22!
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BanJc of Wade^loro\ May 21, 1853.

Bank Account,
Exchange Receivable,

Kotes Receivable,

Bank of Charleston, S. C,
Branch Bank Cape Fear, Salia'ry,

Bank of Fayetteville,

R. L. Martland & Co., K Y.,

Leather Manufact'ing Bank, N. Y.
Richmond Manufacturing Co.,

Contingent Expenses,
Agency at Cheraw, S. C,
Wadesboro' Bills,

Other IS'orth Carolina Bills,

South Carolina Bills,

Specie,

$ 1,575

69,150

297,799

90,899

1,459

2,666

28,695

55,957

5,882

33
18,536

12,000

17,090

40,723
44,024 92

Cb.

% 686,49122'

H. B. HAMM0:N^D, Cashier



De.

8 [Xo.

Statement of tJie ccmdition of the MercJiant^

Notes Discounted,

Suspended Debt,

Bills of ExcLange,
Ileal Estate,

Bank of Cape Fear, TVihninfrton,
" « " AVasliington,
« " " lialeiij;li,

Coiiiniercial Bank of "Wilmington,

Bank of AV'jUjhingtt.An,

Bank of Charleston, S. C,
Merchants' Bank, Baltimore,

Fulton Bank, New York,

Notes of other N. C. r>anks,

Specie,

$27275,107
937

56

2,30006

l,16Si01

4,869136

3,50809
57331
271 !03

9,291 '88

157,521 90

276,044

79,712

7,174

56
60
80

179,56364
28,199

70,00558

% 640,70018
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Bank of JSTewhern, on Tuesday, May 31, 1853. Ck.

Capital Stock,

Notes in Circulation,

Deposites,

General Profit and Loss,
Dividends Unpaid,

$225,000
282,779

104,238186

27,368132

1,314!00

% 640,700118

W. W. CLAEKE, Cashier.



Dr.

10 No.]

State of the Bank of Wash'in</i<m^

Resources.

Bills and Xotes discounted, $
r>ilLs of ExchaiiL'e,

r. S. Stocks of07 and 'CS,

Bank I*n>i>orty,

Bank Expenses,
Salary Acconnt,

I}ue from other Bnnl's^ viz:

Fulton Bank Xew York,
Met'hanii's' J>ank I^altinmro,

Dank of ^'irginia. Norfolk,

liank of Fajcttevillo, N. C.

C'oni'cial I'ank Wilniin'ton, do.

liank of the State Kalei:;li,

Farniei-s' Bank Elizabetii City,

Cash on haiul^ oiz

:

Coin,

Kotes of other Banks & Checks,

273,631

109,360

72

60i

18,000;u0 6400,09232
blS'oO

103U3
050 OU

40,073 84
7, < 'O.I 10

0,04491
2,113

1,514
938

1,01049

74,978,51

11,31222

5303

69,29706

80,290 73

$608,15174
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Wednesday^ June 1st, 1853. Ce.

liabilities.

Capital Stock paid in,

Bank Xote Circulation,

Deposites,

Due to other Batiks, vis

:

Mercliants Bank ISTewbern,
Bank of the State Tarboro',
Bank of Cape Fear, Salisbury,

Dividends unpaid,
Contingent Fund,
Profit and Loss,

$1,512
947

1

10,000

4,894

^255,390

298,121

35,668

2,461

1,616

14,894

00
00
54

34

67

19

$608,15174

M. STEYEIs^SOK, Cashier.



Dk.

12 [Xo.

Statement of the Commercial Bank of

Kotes Diseonntcfl, $
Bills uf Exchange,
Domestic do.,

Diie from othei' HanJts^ v^iz :

Union Bank Boston,

Merchants' Bank Now York,
Bank ot'tlie ]u'i>ul»lic do.,

Bank i>f North America, Bhil'a.,

Bank of Pennsylvania do..

Merchants' Bank Baltimore,

Exchanire I>ankuf Va., Kichm'nd,
Bank of Cliarleston, S. C,
Bank of the State of N. C, AVil-

mingtnii J 'ranch, (J,952

Branch Uank Cai)e Fear, Salem, 957

Real Estate, Banking House,
Cash in Sj^ecie, 55,9^2

In Notes and Checks on otlier

Banks, 103,803

402,66474
427,146 89

22,64086

67

716
36

2U2'47

432|43

2239
1,382 59

5,383 45

$852,45249

8,333

7,910

7,882

79

27
90

159,74635

$ l,036,325i80



».] 18 .

Wilmington, on SaUirday, Jiin^ 4, 1853. Ce.

Capital Stock,

Notes in Circulation,

Due to other Baiiks^ vis:

Bank of Fayette ville,

Merchants' Bank of ^N'ewbeirn,

Bank of Washington,
Bank of CajDc Fear,
General Profit and Loss,

Dividends unpaid,
Due to Depositors,

$ 7̂,249

3,534

1,514

4,383

256
60,455 12

$ 350,000

573,879

16,681

35,054

60,711

51

IT

12

$ 1,036,325

E. E. T. SAVAGE, Cashier.

80
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U [No.

General Statement shxnoing the condition of t?ie

Notes Discounted,*



6.] 15

Banh of the State ofNoHh Carolina^ N'ov. 26, '53. Ck.

Capital Stock,

General Profit and Loss,
Contingent Fund,
Public Treasurer of North Carolina,
Pension Agent,

Due to oiher Banks.

Mechanics' Bank New York,
A. E. Silliman, Cashier, do.,

Newark Bunking & Ins. Co., Newark
Union Bank, Baltimore,
Cas. Merchants Bank, Baltimore,
Bank of Louisiana, New Orleans,
Bank of Cape Fear, Wilmington,
Commercial Bank do..

Farmers' Bank, Elizabeth City,
Bank of Charlotte,

Bank of the Metropolis, Wash'ton C'y

l^otes in, Cii'culation.

Issued by Principal Bank,
Issued by Newbern Branch,
Issued by Tarboro' Branch,
Issued by Fayetteville Branch,
Issued by Wilmington Branch,
Issued by Elizabeth City Branch,
Issued by Charlotte Branch,
Issued by Milton Branch,
Issued by Morganton Branch,
Issued by Windsor Branch,
Dividends unpaid.
Deposits,

Bills and Checks in Transitu,

$2,502
S55

95
2,901:

10,476

85,615

1,077
314

119,558

169,091

195,688

270,959
123,922

297,184
201,909
167,016

68,252

78

$345,779
1,089

2,858
246

2,998
3

46,091

1,391

69

222,220

79

00

1,613,579

; 1,500,000

346,869 46
165,90950

7,092|30

53,658 90

1,835,799

2,567

491,992
51,013

i|4,454,90l|5»

C. DEWEY, Cashier.



Dh.

16 [No.

Tlve SUiie of the Bank of

To Bills and Xotes discounted, $
]>ills of Exchange,
Metro] lolitan IJank X. Y.
riiiladeh.liia I'.aiik,

Bank ot iJaltiniore,

r>r. Bank Va., at Potershnrir,

Bank ("ajio Fc-ar, AVihnin^ton,

Branch (lo., BakMirh,

Bank State N. (\,'at Raleigh,

yarniers' Bank N. C, E. C.

Commercial 13'k "Wilmington,

Bank Expenses,

Bank Bmldiug,

Ca^h NoUs.

Bank of Fayettevillc,

Bank State X. C. and Branches,
]?ank ('a}te Fear an<l do.,

C'ommi'rcial l>ank AVilminirton,

Other X. ('. Banks and Checks,

Bankd S. C. and Virginia,

Specie.

Gold, Silver, and Cents,

B'llh of iLxchiuujc.

At Xew York, $7^,713 17

JMiila.leii.hia, 7,;3{H 06
Baltimore, l,o60

(iforgetown, S, C, 1,065

"Wilmington, N. C. 11,167 25

747,71 0'34

90,!S<JiV4S

41,010'OS

'd^o 15

65 37
5312

3,606

651

7,250

1,624,80

1,81124

82,151

17,499

5,313

12,477
900 73

3,155

86,88808

99,89948

$ 847,618|82

41,494162

14,943104

2,48l|96

14,605 51

^08,383

$!l,129,527

81

76



7.] 17

FayettevilU, "i^tli Nov., 1853. Ce.

By Capital Stock,
" Bank ISTote Account,
" Bank of Wadesboro',
" Bank of Wasliington,
" Farmers' B'k Js^. C, Grens'ro,
" Dividends unpaid,
" Dej)osites,
" Discount Received,
" Profit and Loss,
" Surplus,

Bank ISTote account,

On hand.

Circulation,

$659,300
82,150

7,140

$2,259
155
212
220

10,818

18,655

5,380

Baulk of Fayetteville,

Dec:% 1853.

$380,000
659,300

2,657

11,068

SO

53

21,035 33
22,16610

$1,129,527 76

W. G. BEOADFOOT, Cashier.
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18 [Xo.

State of the Bank of Wa^klngton^

Jieso^irces.

Bills and Notes discounted,
Bills of Kxcluuifje,

N". C. State Bonds,
Bank Property,

Bank E.\j)enses,

Salary Acconnt,

Due from othei' BaiiJcs^ viz

:

Fulton Bank Xew York,
^rochanics' Bank Baltimore,
Bank of A'irginia, Norfolk,

Bank of Charleston, S. C,
Bank of the State Baleiirh,

Bank of the State Newln-rn,
r.aiik of the State Tarlioro"

Bank of Fayettcville, K. C.

Caah on haiuly vh

:

Coin,

Kotes of other Banks & Checks,

Amount due from Directors,
" 8tockholder8 not Directors,

362,07971
189,S23'09

0i,175y.»O|$ClG,O7780

SIS 00
2472:

225 00

4,97029
2,37415
3,S9232
1,953,59

1,12100
211|00!

9S9!)(V

30 81

I < ,'> i 041
17,907,00

I

3G,710'00

41,95700

249 72

15,55512

95,278 OT

$727,97S71



8.] 19

Wednesdmj, JVov. SOth, 1853. Ck.

Liabilities.

Capital Stock,

Bank Kote Circulation,

Deposites,

Due to other Baiiks^ viz

:

Com'cial Bank Wilmin'ton,
Farmers' Bank Elizabeth City,

Merchants Bank JSTewbern,

Contingent Fund,
General Profit and Loss,

Dividends unpaid,

479
1,397

1,526

$300,000
350,432

49,660

17,50000
5,41062

3,402

22,910

1,572

00
50
28

99

62

32

11727,97871

M. STEYENSOK, Cashier.



Dr.

20 [No.

Statement of the Commercial Banh of

Notes Discounted,

Bills of Kxchange,
Domestic do.,

Suspended Debt,

Due from other BanX's^ vU

:

Union Bank Boston,

Mercliants' ]*>ank New York,
Bank oftlio lioj>ul)lic do..

Bank of IV-nnsvlvania, BliiFa.,

Mercliants" Bank Baltimore,

liank of Charleston, S. C,
Wilmington Branch Bank State

N. C,
Real Kstate, Banking House,
<'jish in Specie,

In Notes and Checks on other

Banks,

$1 305,20 roi
432,1 0< •»;•_>'

23,(JS;;...

lO.OOu u«j ssyi,iu(ios

10,124 04

27,001I0I»

i,i«3.s'o»;

!»301,

9,785

147,588

34

44

19,179 50

54,282 ;;

47,39.- 36
9,0u000

1GC,76S 03

1,108,551 [80



9.] 21

Wilmington^ on Satu^'day^ Dec. 3, 1853. Ce.

Capital Stock,

Xotes iu Circulation,

Due to other Banks, viz:

S. "W". Hailroaci Bank, Charleston
Exclians^e Bank of Ya., Xorfolk,
Excliange Bank of Hiclimond,
Bank of Cape Fear,

Bank of Fayette ville,

Merchants' Bank of i^ewbern.
Bank of Washington,
Greensboro' Bra'ch Farmers' B'k
North Carolina,

General Profit and Loss,

Dividends unpaid,

Due to Depositors,

3200
i6\

497
8,380

4,831

3,307

1,02062!

3594

1,37600
71,274149

$ 350,000

620,785

602

17,575

46,938

72,650

45

25
61

49

'

S' 1,108,551 80

T. SAYAGE, CasJiler.



22 [No,

Db. State of the Merchantis' Bank

Notes Discounted,

Suspended Debt,

Bills of Kxehange,
Real Estate,

Uuo IVoni other Banks,

Notes of other Banks,

Gold and Silver Coin,

$292,3S2 2d
I

5,150'00

14 1,0;'.:. 00
7,5»;:{00

133,81><i,19
,

T,36ll00

!

74,71

% G(>2,G3S|8T



01.] 23

of Newbern^ an Wednesday, Nov. 23, 1853. dR.

Capital Stock,

Notes in Circulation,

Deposites,

General Profit and Loss,

Dividends Unpaid,
Due to Banks,

$225,000
316,264
T9,000

31,258
958

10,157

00
00
83
53
00
51

% 662,638 87

W. W. CLAKI^, Caslder.



Dk.

24 [Xo.

Statement sh(nohg the condition of ilf

Notes Discounted,

Bills of Exchange,
Doinestic Bills,

Due from other Banks,

Xotes of other Banks on hand.

Specie,

\ ouchers unadjusted,

Salary Acc(»unt,

K.\l>ensc Account,

391,'r03

96,910

1,453

l,500iOO

3,000 00

$400,007 !»0

23,175, IS

5<>,7]»!'|"

34,041 ;;:)

2,737::)"

4,50G»;;»

!$ 011,244,02



11.] 25

Banlc of Charlotte, North Carolina, Jan. 28, '54. Cr.

Capital Stock paid in,

jS^otes of tliis Bank in Circulation,

Due to other Banks,
Discount Account,
Profit and Loss,*

Deposites,

$10,947 73

3,145 G2

* From this account we have paid to

Stockholders for advanced payments on
their Stocks, the rise of $-l,00"0, interest!

on the payments. '

$267,875
301,754

2,579

14,093

24,943

03

35

54

$ 611,244 92

W. A. LUCAS, CasMer.



Dk.

26 [No.

The Famier^ Banh of Noiih

LiahilUies.

Stocks,

Notes in circulation,

Due otluT Banks,
Dividends,

Due l)ej)ositors,

Itcscrved Fund,

200,078 05
402,401 loo

7,(535:34

12,75o|75

89,1)37|47

2,93700

$, 072,400.81



12.] 27

Carolina^ March Slsf, 1854. Cr.

Resources.

Loans,
Exchange falling dne,

Due from other Banks,

Gold and Silver Coin,

ISTotes of other Banks,

Whole amount ofstock subscribed,

2,206 shares.

Tax due the State at 25 cents per

share, $551 50.

347,090
242,411

16,63i

59,180

7,080

'672,40081

W. A\' . GPJFFI^^, Cashier.



Dr.

23 [Xo.

The State of the Bank of

To Xotes (liscountcd, ^
*' l^ills of Kxclianijo,
'• ]\[otru]><ilitaii J>:mk Xow York,
'' riiila.k'Ii.liia liauk,
" Jjaiik of Ilaltiinore,

" Fannei-s' B'k N. C, Grccns'ro,
" Salary Account,
" Bank Exjtenses,
" Bank Building,

Canh Notes.

Bank State N. C. an<l Brandies,
Bank Cajie Fear and do.,

Otlicr IJaiiks N. C. and Checks,
Banks of S. C. and A'irginia,

Specie,

Bills of Kcchange.

At New York, ?;02,3OO

riiila.k-lj.liia, lo,BIO

Baltimore, 7(»0

Georgetown, S. C, 128

Greensl)oro\ 1>'>3 13

Wilnuiii^'ton, 15,749 t>(> 04-,970.33

780,0.32 2.5j!

04-,!">7033i 8 875.002 5S
34,10!}JKn

1,444 .5(>

610 25

1,4751

014 ir
15,47728,

23,400

ll,072i

0,51010

0,444i
I

0(;,sl.3|ll

36,104(55

1,739 35

17,500 39

147,23930

$ 1,<'77,71227



13.] 29

Fayetteville, May 8, 185i. Cl3.

By Capital Stock,

Bank Xote Acc'nt Cireiila'on,

Braiicli Bank Va., atPeterrg,
Bank Wadesboro',
Bank of TVasliington,

Comm'cial Bank AVilmington,
Dividends unpaid,
Dej^osits,

Discounts Received,
Profit and Loss,

Surplus,

155
471
19G
8G0
540

51,347
15,998'63

6,202 9Q

Bank of Fai/eUevilU^

May 'l6tli,* 1854

$380,000
589,627

1,683 29

51,88717

22,20l|62-

32,31319

1,077,712|27

W. G. BBOADFOOT, Cashier.



J)r.

30 [No-

State of the Bank of ll'a*/t-

r.ills mul Notes,

IJills of Exc'lianire,

X. C. State BoiuLs,

iJank Pi(>})crtT,

Bank E.\i)Ciiscs,

Salary Accouiil,

J)uu from otlicr Bank?!,

Ca-'nh on hand, viz

Coin,

Notes of other Bankf^,

405,347|39

211,453Sl|

64,175.00

32749
1,41000

03,72319
19,C9200

$680,97620
7,11800

1,73V

10,361

83,415

49
65

19

;$ 783,608153



1^.'] 31

ingto-n, Wednesday, May 24, 1854. Ce.

Capital Stock,

Bank JSTote Cii-culation,

Deposites,

Due to other Banks,
Dividends unpaid,
Surplus Fund,
General Profit and Loss^

8 300,000

366,511

66,474

6,783

00
50
27
37

L$ 24,000 00
1T,84157

l,997j82

41,S4l'57

1$ 783,60SJ53

M. STEYENS0:N-, Cashier.



Dr.

32 [Xo.

S((th' of the Merchant^ Bank of Kewbem^

N'otes Discounted,
Suspended Debt,
Bills of Kxcluiiii;e,

Keal Estate,

Due tVoni other Banks,
Notes of other Banks,
Sjiecie,

$195,94159
AA?,! OS

141,758 85
T,50;r.iO

180,054189

8,518

07,131

00
2

;$G14,400;S3



1'5-] 33

on Tuesday, the ZQth May, 1854

Capital Stock,

Notes in Cii-ciilation,

Depositos,

r-feneral Profit and Loss.
Dividends Unpaid,
Due to Banks,

$225,00000
296,23000
52,55979
37,153(53

1,130

2,327
00
51

'

I W 011,400 S.:

W. W. CLARKE, Cashier.



Dr.

34 [^"0.

StateineJit of the Commercial

IJahlliiies.

Capital ^^tock:',

Notes in circulation,

Due other l>anks.

Dividends uni)aid,

Dne Dei)Ositors,

Nett Protits, including contingent

fund.

1,432

81,4G('>U

^350,00000
534,(.H>r.'00

40,30(533

82,89814

50,CG1 13

$11,072,900(50



16.] 35

Banh of Wilmington^ Jane 3, 1854. Cfi.

Resources.

I^otes Discounted, $387,700 73
Bills of Exchange, 523,712 21:

Suspended Debt, 7,510 28
Due li'om other Banks,

Cash in Specie, $102,689 77
Do. Notes of

other Banks, 31,767 51

Real Estate,

918,923

10,580

134,45728
9,000

$' 1,072,96060

T. SAYAGE, CasJiier.



Dn.

30 [Xo.

Stakment of the condition of the Ban!:

Xotes Discoinited/'"

Bills of Exchange,
Siispeiul(Ml l)ol>t,

Domestic Bills,

Due from other Banks,

Due from Ajjjents,

Bank Property,

Notes of other Bunks on hau'l.

Specie,

\ oucliers unadjusted,

$ 357,556 81
2(i2,(]09:51

5,S7T;24

15or;0

65,1 KJiO
20,;317;55

550:oO

0,793!00

50,320|50

4,213 30

:$ 716,50443



IT.]

of Charloiie^ North Carolina^ Jmw 10, '54, Cit.

Capital StocrT,

iN^oles in Circulation,

Bilk Pnyal)le,

General Prolit and Loss,

Due to Depositors,

^^Of tliis sum tliere is due lij

Directors,

Stockholders not Directors.

Other persons,

8 SOO,000'00

340,9TY!0()

}! 22,-J-22hs

II
23J.19l()2

I 28,172 :.s

i
31-1,9(;G Oif,,

20,085 Oo

S. 357,550 81 $710,50413

W. A. Li:CAS, CaHldcr.



Dr.

3S [Xo.

A Statement showing the condition

Ani't due from otlu-r Dank.-^,

i ^x}>ense Act,

Jjills of Exehuiigo,

Real Estate,

IJills and Notes,

C'asli,

$51,15i;o2

14,ft()895

2,041>:29

158,50486
T3,093o;3

'% 20:),5C8.1)U



18.] 39

of the Banl: of Yanceyvlllr, July 1, 185-i. Cr.

Notes ill Circulation,

Contingent Fund,
Depositee,

Cxeneral Profit and Loss,

Capital Stock,

Discount Acct,
Dividends unpaid,

$175,600 00

79302
4,479 89
'517:75

110,160100

1,113,67

3,304!S0

I
% 295,568 90

JOS. J. LAAVSOX, Cashier.



De.

40

Sfatuneytt of ilie Coh

rxo.

' Banl' of

J '.ills aii<l Xotes Di^couiitcHl, " $1 375,510 331

Suspt'M(.k<l I)ol»t,

Xoriheni l»ills of ExcliaiiLK .

SdUtll'jni (In. il.i..

Due fnmi other Ijitnls, rJ~

:

1 tiinn r>niik <»t" IJo-itoii,

I!a!ikf.fIVnns.vlvniil:i, riillad.,

>.fcrcliants ,I?ank, 15altiiM«>rt>,

K\-l>ank of Virginia. liicliiMf)ii(l,

ilaiik of Cliarlostoii. S. ('.,

Dank of CajK' l\ai'.

^Villllin«xt•'Il iJraiuIi Dank Srat*.

N. (".;

]i\';'.l Kstato. Dankiuir House,
< 'asli in Specie,

In Notes and Clu'cks on otlioi

Banks,

(5.1 JM;SL>r3i 381,71015
454,<i03'ir

22,428 t

31403
]S;>71

30S4I

105|JH|

5Sr>'37|

0,«;!»127i
I

I

: 18.112' '

Cl.TKJUTi

I

j

20,S23|40|

47G,431

"Of ilii< sun), ll;ere i^ due l.v Di-
| j

rectors, *
j 47.200! 'I

Itv Sioekholder-s, not DirectoiN, 41.<>74'<)2

"Matnrii';: within t'O dav^j. 1

11

1,3254H

24,80327
0,0(;0

S2,53»

$88,274 62 •$075,S15;4t5



19.] 41

Wilmington^ on Saturday^ Wov. 4, 1854. Cb,

Capital Stock,

Notes ill Circulation,

Due to other jBanl's, vis.

Ex. Bank of Ya., Petersburg:,

Exchange Bank of Va., l^orfolk,

Bank of the Republic, New York,

Bank of Fayetteville,

Far. Bank of IST. C, Greensboro',
Merchants' Bank of Newbern,
Bank of Washington,
General Proiit and Loss,

Dividends unpaid,

Due to Depositors,

74
1,892 54
11,41896
10,521134

100|84

97688
61217

2,112

95,455 83

8 350,000
438,635

13,312

12,211

64,089

97,567

24

23
16

83

$ ^ 975,81546

T. SAYAGE, Cashier,



Dr.

42 [X...

State of the Merohanti Bwrik of Newb&m^

Notes Discounted,* $
SuS])OIl(ltHl I)ol)t,

Hills of Exchange
Real Estate,

Bank of Cape Fear. lvaloi<;h,
" " " Wasiiington,

IMercl units' l^.ank, lilatiinnro,

FaniuMs' A: Mci-'nii-s" ITk, IMiira.

I''iilti)ii I>aiik, New "Wirk,
j

Notes of other N. (\ ]5anks,
j

Fulton B'k X. Y., special depo'ite,

Specie,

*Due l)y Directors, $19,S3S
" kStocklioldors nut

Directors. 'J<',130

270,802 37i

1,105 57'

1.220

10,260
2,900
4,15SiO(j

9,317 35

50,000 00
40,49048

271,907 94

144,50501)

7,503 JO

27,920

10,990

90,496

60

48

$ 559,509,62



20.] 43

<m Wednesday, 22cZ Nmember, 1854. Ce.

Capital Stock,

JS'otes in Circulation,

Deposites,

General Profit and Loss,

Dividends unpaid,

Bank of Washington,
Commercial Bank of Wilmington,
Bank of Cape Fear, "

81,522
223

1,335

$225,000 00
233,31150
59,744 60
36,78433
1,58800

3,081

$559,509

W. W. CLAKKE, Cashier.

19

62



Dr.

44 [No.

General Statement of the Bank of Cape Fcar^

Notes Discounted,

Bills of Exchange,
Bonds of the State of X. C,

Duefrom other Banlcs^ viz.

:

Boston,

X. Y.,

Union Dank,
Mas^«achust'tts Bank,
Merchant's I'ank,

Bank oftho State of X.l
Leather Manufacturer's

Bank,
Bank of Xew York, "

FuUun IJank, "

American Excliange Bank, "

Bank of America, "

Bank of Xorth America, Pliira.,

Farmer's tfc Mechanic's
Bank,

Merchant's Bank, Baltimore,

Bank of Virginia, llichmund,
" " Norfolk,

Farmer's Bank of N. C,
Bank of the State of North Caro-

lina, Kiizaheth City,

Bank of Charleston, S. C, Chai-les-

ton,

Planter's &: Mechanic's B'lnk,

Charleston,

Bank of IIaml)nrg, S. C, Ilamb'g,
Notes of Foreign I'anks,

Notes of North Carolina Banks,
Specie,

r.eal E.statc^

Due by Directors <»f Principal

Bank ami seven Branches, %
Due hy Stucklioldei-s not Direct-

ors,

135,804

5a,023

% 2,3rtl,36517
847,20-255

50,100l00

lf?.14S98

r),(>o(Voo

38,3 n'oo

58,129j51

11 3,056 HG
2,771 43
(;.05S70

1.60309
11,58179

3,573|03

367 00
3,«;4125

2,.S0585

20740
9,216 73

61850

584'55

36,070 37
53010

25,740 00
90,8r)3(»0

564,02182
68,(»:.7()7

00 '4,320,87605
|.

'

I

ooil
I



21.] 45

on the Evening of Saturday, Nov. 25, 1854. Ck.

Capital Stock,

Contingent Fund,
Prolit and Loss,

Due- to other BanJiS, viz.

:

^ 315,438

29,583

Farmer's Bank of Ya., Norfolk,
" " Alexandria,

Union Bank, Baltimore,

Exchange Bank of Va., Peters'g.,

Farmer's Bank of Va., Danville,

Mercliant's Bank of Clieraw, S. C.

Merchant's Bank, Newborn,
Bank of State of X. C, Windsor,

" " Tarboro',
" " Newborn,
" " Wilragt'n.

Bank of Fayetteville,

Bank of Charlotte,

Baiih Notes Issued, viz.

Wilmington,
Fayette vlllc,

Salem,
Washington,
Salisbury,

Baleigli,

Asheville,

Greensboro',

Notes on hand,
Dividends unpaid,

Deposits,

In transitu.

s 785,089

404,156
240,120
422,898
338,6,56

43,229

487,740
109,438

$2,892,226
'809,055

1,.500,000

345,022

3,289

341
186

577
178
430

11,393
252
218
223

7,177
564

4,762

Circula' n.

00

48

46
34
52

79

29

34
30
22

65
02

62
34
11

2,083,171

975
342,22.'

19,887

00

00
21

II. R. SAYAGE, Cashier



)R.

46 [Nu.

Statonent of the condition of the Bank of

Capital Stock paid in,

IJank Notes issued,

1 )isct>iint on Notes,

Discount on Exchange,
Interest llec^eivcd,

I'remiunH Keceived,
Due Dejiositors,

I )ividends due,

Suri>lus Fund,

t%T

I )ue Ironi Directors,

I Ml.' iVoiii Stockholders,
$ :..40()

^' 2G9,395|50
r.l7,SS5|()0

J.<;lii07!!

i 2S(ii50

11 -ii

2.5,023

2,542

25,500

00j$ 842,n7';,5I)



22.] 47

Wadeahorough., jS^ovcinhu' 25//<, 1S54.

Bunk Account,
;

Real Estate,

Notes Disconnted,
Exchange Receivable,
Contingent Expenses,
])no from otlier Hanks,

Due from liicliniond Manufactui
ing- Company,

Specie Funds in X. Y.
Ca.sh .-—South Carolina Bills,

'^ ]S^orth Carolina '•

" Specie,

1,099
400

565,222

57,022

40
10,282

8,139

106,109

20,000

23,792

50,207

Ci

!l$ 842,376 59

W. R. LEAK, President



Db.

-iS [Xo.

General Staiettirnt shoioing the condition of the

Notes Discminlofl,*

JititxU Ual(M};h & Guston Iluilroad,

Kock Vi>\\ Stock,

Kills (if lixcliiingo,

Rtail K^Ittt^',

])'i, from othef Banl'^,

Merchants' liuiik lioston,

Rlioc and Liii'hcr Hank New York,
Hank of t^ie .Mitroiuilis, Wiish'too Cy,
Mercliiiiils" Uaiik liaUtiii^ne,

IJiink (if Cliarleslon, (Imrloston,
I'luiili-r.^' it Mtrcliant-s' Bank (in.,

MtlUvaine, Sun k Co., I'etcrsbtirg,

bank of Virpiiiia, i'etorsburjf,

iSunk (if N'ir^iiiia, I'ort^ini mtli

Kxclmn^'c liank of Va., Clarkesville,

Hank 111 VVa.sliinLftoii, Wiisljinjjton,

Farmers' Bank S'. C, Kliwibetu Cily,

Ijaiik of Cajii.- I'l-ur, Wu.-liinirlon,
" " " Salishmy,
" " " Salem,

XoUt of other Bank*.
Virjfiniu,

North Cariilinii,

South Curulinu,

Gold Coin,
BuUiou do.,

Silver,
* By Directors,

nalflgh.

Newborn,
TarL.iro',

Fayctievillc,

Wilniiii(it<in,

Elisubeih City,

Charlotte,
>Iilli>n,

Morpinton,
Windsor,

Due by Stockholders not Directors.
Raleij^h,

Newbcrn,
Tarboro',
Fayetteville,

'Wiltiiinjfliiii,

Elizabeth Ciiy,

Charlotte,
MilUni,

MurfrnntoD,
Windsor,

^21,000:tK>

lO,0(.K.i 00

2,M'.l .Ji

o,»i.ss4;t;i

].0.3r.4-.')|

IC.l "-'.'.'

i.',7.'.- 1

1

4.1'-l:;;

C.ST-; rv I

l,r.l.; 1.-,

40,7...

17,4'X'i'ii

3,".'>'i
('O'l

•JlMlllOi

ST,!*:! (If,

22,y4.'> :•;

0J,'J7513'
8,IN.MI'IH)|

1 2j ovi

800,oo|

I 2,144,0U6

31,000
l,10i»,04O

365
1,058

2,'.'31

2,80S

$147,137,1)11

y,06<MMi

1,43711(1

I

2,61600

6.15T06
8.1 125 (M

;'.,45iMi(

$25,744) 12

15

75J

6

5,973 00
14i','.'5i"-'H

4,045 (.10

!4,190

13,197

$3,344,646 .>8

o6,615n

_ii5,638

76,Ci5G

I l$3,'J4'.).2(;2'78

At Faycttorillc. Wilminp^ton, Elizabeth City, and Charlotte, many of the Di-
n-ctdts und Mcr hunts ciiijajjcd in very e.xirrisive djiorations, or cunnected with
IJruis rc(iuiring larger anjounts for accommodation than at other poitjta.



23.] 40

Bank of the State of JSforth Carolina^



Dr.

50 [Xo,

77/>' State of the JhnJ: of

To Notes discounted, $725,48848
' Bills of Exclian<re,* 1 120,400 34':? 845,888
"• ]\[i'tr(>j»t)litau I>aiik Xt'M- York,! ll,r»l;U2

' ]*liila(k-li.irui r.aiik,

' P>ank of 15altiin(»re,

• Bank of Cape Fear, Salem,
• l»ank i>f "\\ asliiniijton,

• Fannci*s' B'k N. t.\, (rreens'i-o.

' Salary Account,
• Jiank Expenses,
• Bank Building,

Cash Notes.

Bank State X. C and Branches,
liaiik Cape Ft-ar and do.,

Cond. Hank AVilmlni^tou,

]VIcn-hts. liank of Xcwbern,
Bank of AVadeslK>ro',

Bank of AVashini^ton,

Bank of Charlotte,

Bank of Yiuicyville,

Faruu-r's Bank of \. C vfc Brch.
Banks of S. C. k Va.,

Onn. on Puh. Treas. N. C,
Checks on this Hank,
Sjtecie:—Gold, Silver and Cents,

L>sr);34

17 8S»'

7.'?!m;'

1,2?»«;4G,

303 <J0'

1,475 00
1,27100'

15,47728

10,403 00
10,178 00'

3,4r.<;oo'

03700
814 OOJ

72700'

56000;
302 00^

14S00
1,07000
1,215 72

05 00

40,212 14

1,

85,745

$, 054,37833



Fai/etteville, Navemler TdJi, 1854. Or.

I3y Capital Stock,

Cireiihitioii,

Bank Wadesboro',
Comm'cial Bank Wilmington,

Dividends unpaid,

Deposits,

Discount Received,

Protit and Loss,

Surplus,

^B'dls of Exchange.

3.176 58

5,586173'

686,00

44:,283|19

17,862176

4,971 52

At Xew York, $ 87,020 00

rhiladelpliia, 11-,617 45

Baltimore, 1,750 00

AVilmington, X. C. 17,012 89 120,400 34

Bcht.

$380,000 00

I 457,74400

8,76331

44,96949

22,834i28
40,067;55

Directors, 85^,586 00

StockhVls, 117,103 00

$954,378|33

W. G. BROADFOOT, Cashier.



Dr.

^2 [No.

State of i/ui Bank of WasJiiugton,

J^etources.

Bills ami Xotes discountetl,

Bills of Exchan^fe,

N. C. State Bdnds,
Bank I*rf>j)erty,

Bank E\j»oiiso.>,

Salary Account,

IJue from otJn r Baii/ci, rh :

Fulton I»ank Xew York,
^^fccluinics' Bunk I'altiniore,

])ank of Virginia, Norfolk,

Bank of Cliarlcstoii, S. ('.,

Bank of tlic State Windsor,
]\lercliants' Bank Xewbern,
(.'onmiercial Hank Wilmington,
Fanners' F.ank Fliza'th City,

Farnier>' Hank (rreen^Uoro',

Ciuli on /idful, ciz

:

C'oin,

Notes of other Banks tfc Cliecks,

Debt of ])irectors.

Debt of Stock'ders not Directors

^ .'',:.4,401 53
'BJ1M32S7'

04,17500,$ 010,701)40

I

1:
5,S72 70

1,13120'|
I

1,750 ()('' 2,88129

8,00108,1

1,40434!;
73;'. 77

2,0l>s(;(i'}

(;0!«51)

1,4S202

27*1 :*7

135 00

40,02230'

15,195 47'

i
||

43,850'0O;i

74,733003

10,26017

00,21

T

80

$001,040'48



25.] • 53

Sdturdinj DecmJjev Wi, 1S5J:.

Ck.

Llahllitleti.

Capital Stock,

Bank ^ott- Circulation,

Deposits,

Due io otJici' Banl.-K^ viz:

Bank of tlie State, Xewbern.
" '• '^ Raleigh,
" '•' " Tarboro',

]'>ank of Fayettevillc,

Dividends nnpaid,

Surplus Fund,

Frotit {Tnd Loss exclusive of In-

terest on State Bond^,

$300,000|00

290,078150

41,22189

$2.12126
1,509,(J6

45 02.

2,234j39

30,000;00

17.406176

5,91033

423!u0

47,406'7G

j lis 691,040

M. STEAT:XS0X, Cashier.

4»



])u. -1 iS(alf}iunt .s/iowt/ifj i/ie ro?ifIUioii

Xotes Discounted,

I'oreiirn liills of Kxcluiiiuo.

l\\})eii?c Accoiinr,

Die fro?n othi'V Ihail-x.

!?^' is7,!):ns(;

4-2,03!>27;i

17 73$ 220,988 8«)

l-:xcli;iMi;o iKiiik Va., ClarksN ille,
|

200 82

Fjiniiei-s Jiuiik Va., J)anvi!k', i l,(i<)3<)o

lv\cliaii;,'e Dank Va., Potershuro:,

'

474'oi'

Kxclian^'o I>aiik Va., Kicliinond,
|

741 •is'^,

Anu'iican Kxcliango Bank, X. Y.. 13,018 11

iCeal Estate,

r./.v// o), J,. I U.J,

Speeio,

Notes of other N. ('. Hanks,

.\oles of Virginia iJanks,

35,753 >^4

3,ol0|oo

40000

l.".,."ssj)5

2,040 20

30,238 84

.$ 280,805 1



20.]

of tlie Bank of YanccymUc, Decemher 5, 1854. Cii.

i3ank Xotes in Circulation,

Capital Stock,

Contingent Fund,
Discount,

Dividends unpaid,

Depositcs,

(renei-al Profit and Loss,

162,13000
110,700 00

3,05717
160138

4,428

5,681
102 8286,865194

is 286,865 94

JOS. J. LA"^VSOX, CasJder.



Ac. Doc. No. 14.] [Ses. 1S54-'o5.

COIUMR OOll'TION

BETWEEN

€k Enitfil Itiiies nf liiierini

HIS MAJESTY THE EMPEROR OF THE FRENCH.

Oo-nduded 2Zd Fehrvary, 1853/
Ratified, by the If. S., 1st April, 1853 ,•

ExcJMnged Wtk Aurjust, 1853 ; and.

Proclaimed hy the U. S., 12th August, 185S,

RALEIGH:
W. W. HOLDEN, PRINTER TO THE STATE.

1855.



ClllCULAR.

DKPARTMKNT OF STATR, ")

\Vashin(.tu.\, Oct. 19, l^TA. j"

To JJi'i Kxcclkncij,

The Governor of tlic Slate nf

Sorlh Caroliiui—Rit!(iz(!i :

Siu : 1 Iir.vc ilic honor to (ian?niil lo your Excellency, a

copy of ihe Consular Convcniion of ilic '2!)d of Fcljniary

Inst, between the United States and Friincc, and lo invite

your Excellency's atleniion to the sucond parajjragli of iia

seventh Ariiclc. Pursuant to the stipulaiion therein couiain-

ed, llie Prt.-idenl engages to recommend lo those Slates of

Ihe Union, by whose laws alien? are iiol permitted to hold

real estate, the passage of such laws as n)ay he necessary for

the purpose of conferring that righi. In accordance with

ihe siijxdation adverted to, the rrc;jidcni (lir< cts mc to ct)m-

niimicaic lo yotir Excellency, his recommenilaiion, ihal if,

pursuant to existing laws, French suhjecis should not be

allowid to hold real estate in Noilli Carolina, that right may

by law be conferred upon them.

I have the honor lo be. very respectfully,

Your Excellency's obedient servant,

\V. E. MA ROY.



BY THE PEESIDENT OF THE UNITED ^TATKS
OF AMERICA.

A PBOCLAMATIOJS^.

"Whercns a Consular Convention bchveeu the United

States of America and His Majesty tlie Emperor of the

French, was conchided and signed, in this city, hy their

respective plenipotentiaries, on the tv.'onty- third day of

Fcl)ruary last, wliich Convention as amended hv tho

Senate of the United States, and being in the English

and French languages, is, word for word, as follows:

Consular Con^ntlon he- Convention Cousrdaire entre

twecn the United Spates of
America and his Majesty

the Emperor of the.

ErencJi.

Sa Majesty IJEmjye.reur

des Francais et les Etats

Urns d'Anierique.

The President of the Uni-

ted States of America, and

his Majesty the Emperor of

the French, being equally

desirous to strengthen the

bonds of friendship between

the two na'ilonr;, and to give

a new and more ample de-

velopment to their commer-

cial intercourse, deem it ex-

pedient, for the accomplish-

ment of that purpose, to

conclude a special corivcu-

1 v i z'l ^'ii' determine.

Sa Majestc L'Emperenr

des Francais et le President

des Etats Unis d'Amerique,

egalemeut desireux de res-

serrer les liens cramitie en-

t.re les deux nations et d'as-

snrer aux relations de com-

merce etablies entre ellcs

un nouveau et plus ample

developpomont, ont juge a

prop03 pour atteindre ce

but, do concluro nne con-

vention specialo qui deter-

rninat d'une maniere precise



ill a precise and reciprocal

manDcr, tlio riijlits, privi-

leirc'^, ami ilutios of the con-

auls of the two countries.

Accordingly they have

named

—

Tlie President uf the Uni-

ted States

:

The Honorable Edward

Everett, Secretary of State

«>f the United States;

His !^[;lj^'<ty the Einpen-r

of the Erench

;

Tlic Count de Sartigcs,

Commander of the Impe-

rial order of the Legion of

Honor, Ac, &., his Envoy
Extraordinarv and Minister

Plenipotentiary at "SVjwh-

ington

;

Wlio, after communica-

ting to eacli other their full

[)f)W(rs, tountl in good and

due form, have agreed upon

the following articles

:

ct rcciproque les droits pri v*

ileges et devoirs des consuls

dcs doux pays

;

A cet effet ils ont nom-

mo

—

Sa Majeste L'Empcrcur

des Francais:

M. Lp Comtc de Sartiges,

commandi'ur de Tordrc Im-

perial de la Legion d'hon-

neur. etc., Arc, son Envoyo
Extraordinaire ct ^finistre

Plenipotentiare a Washing-

ton
;

Le President dcs Etata

Unis : ^
L'honorahle ^I. Edouard

Everett, Secretaire d'Etat

dcs Etats T'^nis
;

Les quels apres s'etre

commnnirjnes leui*s pleins

pouvoirs trouves on honne

et duo forme sont convemis

dcs articles suivants

:

AKTIF.LK I. ARTICLE I.

The consuls general, con- Les consuls generauXj

suls, and vice-consuls, or consuls, vice-consuls ou a-

consular agents of the Uni- gents consulaircs nommos

tcd States and France, shall par la Franco ct les Etats



be reciprocally received and

recognised, on the presenta-

tion of tlieir commissions, in

the form estal>lislied in tlieir

respective countries. Tlie

necessary exequatur for tlie

exercise of tlieir functions

shall be furnished to them

without charge ; and on the

exhibition of this exequatur,

they shall be admitted at

once, and without difficulty,

by tlie territorial authori-

ties, federal or State, judi-

cial or executive, of the

ports, cities, and places of

their residence and district,

to the enjoyment of the pre-

rogatives reciprocally grant-

ed. The government that

furnishes the exequatur re-

serves the right to with-

draw it on a statement of

the reasons for which it has

thought proper to do so.

Unis seront reciproquement

admis et reconnus, en pre-

sentant leurs provisions sous

la forme etablie dans les

pays respectifs. On leur

delivrera, sans aucun frais

Texequatur necessaire a I'ex.

ercice de leurs fonctions, et

sur Texhibition de cet exe-

quatm-, les autorites territo.

riales, -federales, on d'Etat,

judiciaries et administra-

tives des ports, villes et

lieux de leur residence et

arrondissement consulaire

les y feront jotiir aussitot et

sans difficulte des 2>reroga-

tives accordees reciproque-

ment. Lc gouvernement,

qui accorde I'exequatur,

aura la faculte de le retirer

en indiquant les motifs, pour

les quels il juge convenable

de la faire.

ARTICLE ir. AJITICLE H.

The consuls general, con-

suls, vice-consuls, or consu-

lar agents of the United

States and France, shall en-

joy in the two countries the

privileges usually accorded

to their offices, such as per-

sonal immunity, except in

Ac. Doc. No. 14.]

Les consuls generaux,

consuls, vice-consuls ou a-

gents consulaires Francais

et des Etats Unis, jouiront,

dans les deux pays, des priv-

ileges generalement attri-

bues a lours fonctions, tels

que rimmunite persannelle

2



tlio case of crime, exemp- liormis le cas de crime, I'cx-

tioii from military bilk-ting-, emption das logcmeus mili-

Jiiiiii tservico in the militia taires, dii s^orvico de la mil-

or the national guard, and ice on de la garde Rationale

other dnties of the same na- et antre.s charges de la me-

tni-».' ; and from all direct me nature, ct celle de tontes

and personal taxation, Ics contributions directes et

^v!lorher federal, State, or pei-sonnellcs, federales d'-

municipal. If, however, Etat, on municipales : si

the said consuls general, toutefoislestlits consuls gen-

consuls, vice-consuls, or coji- eraux, consuls, vice-consuls

sular a*''ents, are citizens of on agents consulairesetaiout

the country in which they citoyens du })ays de lenr res-

rc:^ide ; if they are, or ibe- idence, s'ils y etaient on y
come, owners of property devenaient proprietaires. ou

th.cre, or engage in com- qu'ils y tissent le commerce,

merce, they shall be subject ils seraient soumis, sons le

to the same taxes and im- benefice du traitement ac-

posts, and with the reserva- corde aux agents conimer-

tion of the treatment grant- cianx, a la meme juridietion

ed to commercial agents, to que les antres citoyens du

the same jurisdiction, as pays proprietaires ou coni-

other citizens of the conn- mricants, et aux memes
try who are own fers of prop- taxes et impositions que

erty, or merchants. ceux-ci.

They may jilacc on the lis pourront placer, au

outer door «»f their offices, dessus de la porta extericnre

or of their dwelling-houses, de leurs chancelleries ou de

the arms of their nation, lenrs nuiisons d'habitation,

^vi:h an inscription in these nn tableau aux armes do

words: "Consul of llio lenr nation avecnne iuscrip-

Uiiiled States," or "Ctm- tion j^ortant ces mots : Con-

sul of France; and ihey snl de France, on Consul

shall be alloweJ to hoist tho des Etiit8 Unis : ils pourront

fla" of their countrv there- aussi v arborer le drain-an

on. dc leur ])ay8.



Tliej shall never be com-

pelled to appear as wit-

nesses before the courts.

—

When any declaration for

judicial purposes, or depo.si-

tion, is to be received from

tilem in the admiiiistration

of justice, they shari be in-

vited, in writing, to api^ear

in court, and if unable to do

so, their testimony shall be

requested in writing, or be

taken orally at their dwell-

ings.

Consular pupils shall en-

joy the same personal priv-

ileges and immunities as

consuls general, consuls,

vice-consuls, or consular

agents.

In case of death, indispo-

sition, or absence of the lat-

ter, the chancellors, secre-

taries, and consular pupils

attached to tlieir offices,

shallbe entitled to discharge

ad interim the ditties of

their respective posts ; and

shall enjoy whilst thus act-

ing, the prerogatives grant-

ed to the incumbents.

Us ne pourront jamais

etre contraints a comparai-

tre comme temoins devant

les tribunaux : quand la jus-

tice du pays aura quelque

declaration juridique au de-

position a recevoir d'eux, elle

les invitera par ecrit a se

presenter devant elle et, en

cas d'empechment, elle de-

vra leur demander leur te-

moignage par ecrit, ou se

transporter a leur domicile,

pour I'obtenir de vive voix.

Les eleves consuls joui-

ront des memes privileges

et immunites personnelles

que les consuls generaux,

consuls, vice-consuls ou a-

gcnts consulaires.

En cas de deees, d'em-

jiechement ou d'absence de

ces derniers, lenrs eleves

corisuls, chanceliers et sec-

retaires seront de pie in droit

admis a gerer par interim

les affaires des postes re-

spectifs, et jouiront, pen-

dant la duree de cette ges-

tion interimaire, des prerog- •

atives accordees aux titu-

laries.



^VKTICLK in. ARTICLK III.

The consular offices aii<l Los clianoellcries ot haln-

(lwelliii<^ shall be iuviola- tations consulaircs scroiit iii-

ble. Tlie local authorities violables. Les autorites lo-

shall not invade them un<ler cales nc pourront les enva-

any pretext.. In no case hir, sous aucuu pretexte.

shall they exaniino or seize Elles ne ]>ourront, clans au-

the papers there de]>osited. cun cas, visiter ni saisir les

In no case shall those oftices papioi's qui y seront ronfer-

or (IwelUni^ be used as pla- mos, Klles no sauraient,

cos of asylum. dans aucun cas, servir de

lieux d'asile.

ARTK LK IV. AUTICLK IV.

The consuls ^ciu-ral, con- Lesconsulsi^eneraux, con-

sub, vice-consuls, orcouriu- suls, vice-consuls ou af^jents

lar agents, of both countries, consulaircs de Tun et I'autrc

siiall have the ri*xht to com- pays auront le dn»it dc s'ad-

plain to the authorities of resser aux autorites territo-

the respective governments, riales, fedoralea ou locales,

whether federal or local, ju- judiciares et administratives

tlicial or executive, thnMi^h- dans touterentendue de lour

out the extent of their con- arrondissement consulaire,

sular districts, of any in frac- ]K»ur reclamer contre toute

tion of the treaties or con- infraction aux traitesou con-

ventions exi.sting between veutions existant entre la

the U.S. an<l France, or f<»r France et les Etats Unia et

tke]>urpose of protecting in- ])our proteger otKcieusmcnt

formally the rights and in- les dn^its et les interets do

torests of their countrymen, leurs natlonaux, notamment

especially in cases of ab- en cas d'absence : a dofaut

aence. Should there be no d'agent diplomatique de

diplomatic agent of their loir nation, ils svront, an



uation, tliey sliall be autlior- besoiii antorises a recoiirir

ized, in case of need, to have an gonvernnient general au

recourse to the general or federal dn pays dans lequel

federal government of the ils exercent leurs fonctions.

country in which they exer-

cise their functions.

ARTICLE V. ARTICLE Y

The respective consuls

general, and consuls, shall

be free to establish, in such

parts of their districts as

they may see fit, vice-con-

suls, or consular agents, who
may be taken indiscrimi-

nately from among Ameri-

cans of the United States,

Frenchmen, or citizens of

other countries. Tliese a-

gents, whose nomination it

is understood, shall be sub-

mitted to the approval of

the respective governments,

shall be provided with a cer-

tilicate given to them by the

consul by v»-hom they are

named, and -under whose

orders thev are to act.

Les consuls generaux et

consuls respectifs seront lib-

res d'etablir, dans tels lieux

de leur arrondissement on

ils le jugeront utile, des vice-

consuls ou agents consula-

ries, qui pourront etre choi-

sis indistinctement parmi

les Francais, les Americains

des Etats TJnis ou les cito-

yens des autres pays. Ces

agents, dont la nomination

sera soumise, bien entendu?

a I'approbation des gou-

vernements respectifs, se-

ront munis d'un brevet de-

livre par le consul, qui les

aura institues et sous les or-

dres du quel ils agiront.

ARTICLE VI. ARTICLE VI.

The consuls general, con- Les consuls generaux, con-

suls, vice-consuls, or consu- suls, vice-consuls ou agents

lar ag-ents, shall have the consulaires auront le droit

rJirht of takinir at their offi- de receivoir dans leurs chan-
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C09 or bureaux, at the dom- collcrics on bureaux, ou

icil of the parties concerned, doniicilQ des parties ou a

or on board sliip, tlie dechi- bord des batinieus, les dec-

rations of captains, crews, hirations des capitaines,

passengers, merchants, or equipages, passagers, nego-

citizonsoftheir country, and; ciants ou citoyens de kuir

of executing there, all re- pays, et tons les actes (pi'ils

quisite papers. voudniut y ])asser.

The respective consuls Lesc<»nsidsgeneraux, con-

gciu'ral, consuls, vice-con- sids, vice-consuls ou agents

BuLs, or consulflr agents, consulaires respectifs au-

shall have the right, also, to rout, en outre, le droit do

receive at their offices, or reeevoir conforniement aux

bureaux, conformably to the lois et reglemens de leur

laws and regulations of their pays, dans leui*s ohancelle-

eoantry, all acts of agree- ries ou bureaux tons actes

Luent executed between the conventionuels passes entre

citizens of their own coun- des citoyens do leur pays et

try and the citizens or in- des ciioyens ou hal)itants «lu

haltitants of the country in l>ays, tm ils resident, et

which they reside, and even meme tous actes de ccs der-

ail such acts between the nlers pourvn que ces actes

latter, provided that these aient rapport a des biens

acts relate to pruj)erty situ- sitnes, ou a des affaires a

ated, or to business to be traiter sur le territoire <le la

transacted, in the territory nation, a la quelle apparti-

of the nation to which the endra le consul ou Tagent

consul or the agent before dovant lequel ils seront pas-

whom they are executed ses.

may belong.

Copiesof such pai>ers, du- Ll-s expeditions des dits /

ly authenticated i)y tlie c<>n- actts dument legalisces }>ar

auls general, consuls, vice- les consuls generaux, con-

consuls, or consular agents, suls, A'ice-cousids ou agents

and scaled with the ullicial consulaires et munies du ca-

seal of their consulate or con- diet officiel de leur considat
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sular agency, shall be ad- on agence consiilaire, ferout

initted in courts of justice foi en justice dans tons les

tlirougliout the U. S. and tribunaux de France et dss

France, in like manner as Etats Unis, coninie le fera-

tlie originals. lent les originanx eux me-

mes.

AliTICLE YIT. ARTICLE Vn.

In all the States of the Dans tons les Etats de

Union, whose existhtg laws TUnion on l^s lois actnelles

permit it, so long and to the le permettent, aussi long-

same extent as the said laws tems que les dites lois reste-

shall remain in force French- ront en vigneur, et avec

men shall enjoj the right of leur meme portee, les Fran-

possessing personal and real cais jouiront du droit de pos-

Dropertj by the same title seder des biens meubles et

and in the same manner as immeubles, an Ineme titre

the citizens of the United et de la meme maniere que

States. They shall be free les citoyens des Etats Unis

:

to dispose of it as they may ils pourront 'en disposer li-

please, either* gratuitously brement et sans reserve, a

or for value received, by titre gratuit on onereux, par

donation, testament, or oth- donation, testament on au-

erwise, just as those citizens tremeut, comme les habi-

theniselves; and in no case tants eux-memes et no se-

shall they be subjected to ront, dans aucun cas, soumis

taxes on transfer, inheri- a des droits de nnitation, de

tance, or anv others differ- succession on autres diffor-

ent from those paid by the ents de ceux payes par ces

latter, or to taxes which derniers, ou a des taxes qri

shall not be equally imposed, ne leur seraieut pas egale-

ment imposees.

As to the States of the Quant aux Etats de I'U-

Union, by whose existing nion, dont la legislation ac-

laws aliens are not permit- tuelle no pcrraet pas aux



ted to lioUl real estate, tlio

l*l•e^ident engages to leconi-

uioiid to them the passage

of such hiw's a.s may be nec-

essary tor the purpose ot*

conterriajj: tliis ri^^ht.

III hke manner, but with

tlie reservation of tlie uUe-

rior right of estabhsliing rec-

i})rocity in regard to pos.se:^-

.sion and inheritance, tlie

government of France ac-

cords to the citizens of the

V. S. tlie same rights within

its territory in ropect to

real and ])ei*s<^)nal pn)perty,

and to inheritance, :is are

enjoyed there by its <»un

citizens.

etrangcrs de posseder des

biens immeiibles, le Presi-

dent s'cngage a lenr recom-

niander de passer les lois

necessaires pour leur con-

ferer ce droit.

De mcme et on se reserv-

ant toutefois la faculte d'ap-

l»Ii(jner ulrerieurement la re-

ciprocite, en matiere de pos-

session et de succession, le

gonverncment Francais re-

connait aiix citoyens dc3

Etats LTiiis le droit de jouir

en France, en matiere de

propriete mobiliere, immo-
iiiiiere et de succession, du
traitement idi'nti<|ue dunt

jouissent en France en par-

eille matiere, les citoyens

Francais.

ARTICLE VIII. AUTICI.K VIII.

Tiic respective con^-uls

general, consuls, vice con-

suls, or consular agents, shall

have exclu>ivo charge of

the internal order of the

merchant ves-^els of their

nation, and shall idone take

cognizance .of dilferences

M'hich may arise, eitlier at

gca or in i>ort, between the

captain, otiicers, and crew,

without exception, particu-

IjCs consuls goneraux, con-

sul-<, vice-consuls, ou agents

consulaires res[)ectifs scront

exchisivement charges de

I'ordre interieur a bord des

fiavires de commerce de leur

natiim et connaitront seuls

de tons les dili'erents qui sc

seront eL'V>?s cji mer ou

s'eleveront dans h?8 ports,

entre le ca])it,'iine, les otH-

ciers et les homines inscrits
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larlr in reference to tlio ad-

justment of wages and tlie

execution ofcontracts. The

local antliorities shall not, on

any pretext, interfere in

these differences, but shall

lend lorcible aid to the con-

suls, when thej may ask it,

to arrest and imprison all

persons composing the crew

whom they may deem it

necessary to confine. Those

persons shall be arrested at

the sole request of the con-

suls, addressed in writing to

the local authority, and sup-

ported l)y an oflicial extract

from the register of the ship

or the list of the crew, and

shall be held, during the

whole time of their stay in

the port, at the disposal of

the consuls. Their release

shall be granted at tlie mere

request of the consuls made
in writing. Tlie expenses

of the arrest and detention

ofthose persons shall be paid

by the consuls.

sur le role d'equipago, a

quelque titre que ce soit,^

particulierement pour le

reglement des salaires et

I'execution des engagements

reciproquement consentis

;

les autorites locales ne pour-

ront s'immiscer a aucun titre

dans ces difFerents, et de-

vront preter main foric aux

consuls lors qu'ils la requer-

rout, pour faire arreter et

conduire en prison cenx des

indivddus inscrits sur le role

d'equipage, a quelque titre

que ce soit, qu'ils jugeront

a propos d'y envoyer. Ces

individus seront arretes sur

la seule demande des con-

suls addressee par ecrit a

Tautorite locale et appuyee

dhin extrait ofiiciel du reg-

istre de bord on role d'equip-

age et seront tenus, pendant

tout le tenq)s de leur sejour

dans le port, a la disposition

des consuls. Leur mise en

liberte s'effectuera sur una

simple demande des consuls

faite par ecrit. Les frais

occasionnes par I'arrestation

et al detention de ces indi-

vidus seront payes par les

consuls.
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ARTICLi: IX. AUncLK IX.
«

Tlio respective consuls Les consuls gcneraux,con-

^'cnoral, consuls, vice-con- suls, vice-consuls ou agents

suls, or consular agents, may consulaircs respectifs pour-

anost the ofiicei*s, sailors, ront fiiire arreter les otii-

and all other persons nia- ciers, ma'telots ct toutes le3

king part of the crews of autres pcrsonnes faisant par-

ships-of-war or merchant tie (les equipages, a quelque

vessels of their nation, who titro que ce soit, des buti-

may be guilty or be accused mens de guerre ou de com-

of having deserted said ships merce de leur nation, qui

and vessels, for the purpo-^e seraient ])revenus ou accu-

of sending them on lioard, scs d'avnir dcserte <k's dit3

or back to their couiitrv.—

-

batimcTis, ])our les rcnv(\ver

To that end, the cons'.ds of a bord, ou les transporter

Franco in the United Stati*s dans leui-s pays. AcL'tcifot

i^-hall a{)p1y to the magis- ils s'adresseront, los consuls

tratos designated in the act de France aux Etats Unis

of Congress of May 4, lS2f) auxmagistratsdesignesdans

—that is to say, in<liscrinii- Tacte du Congres du 4 Mai

iiately to any ..f the federal, 182t», c'estailireindi-tincte-

State, or municipal authori- mont a tonics les autorites

ties; and the consuls of the fcderales, d'Etat oil muni^

United States in France cipales ; les consuls des Et-.

phall apj>ly to any of the als Unis en France, a toutes

competent authorities and les autorites coinpetentes;

make a request in writing et leur feront par ecrit la

for the deserters, sup])orting dcinande de ces desorteui-s^

it by an exhibition (»f the en justiliant,])arrexhibitiou

registers of the vessel ai\d des registros du batiment

list of the crew, or by other on du role d'equi])age ou

ofticial documents, to show p^ir d'autres documents offi-

that the men whom they ciels, que les hommes qu'ils

claimbelonged to said crew, reclament laisaient jyartio
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Upon siicli request alone, du (lit equipage. Sur cette

tlitis supported, and without seule demaude ainsi justi-

the exaction of any oath fiee, et sans qu'aucun ser-

from the consuls, the desert- me'nt puisse etre exige des

ers, not being citizens ofthe consuls, la remise des de-

countiy where the demand serteurs, ne pourra leur etre

is made, either at the time refasee, a moins qu'il ne soit

of their shipping ol- of their dumentprouvequ'ilsetaient

arrival in the port, shall be citoyens dupays, ouTextra-

criven up to them. All aid dition est reclamee, au mo-

and protection shall be fur- ment de leur inscription sur

nished them for the pursuit, le role ou de leur arrivee au

seizure, and arrest of the de- port du debarquement : il

serters, who shall even be leur sera donne toute aide

put and kept in the prisons et protection pour la recher-

of the country at the request che, la saisie et Farrestation

and at the expense of the de ces desert eurs, les quels

consuls until these agents seront meme detenus et

may find an .opportunity of gardes dans les prisons du

sending them away. If, pays, a la requisition et ^ux

hovv'Cver, such opportunity frais des consuls, jusqu'a ce

sliould not present itself que ces agents aient trouvo

within the space of three une occasion de les iaire

months, counting from the partir. Si pourtant cette

day of the arrest, the de- occasion ne se presentait

serters shall be set at liberty, pas dans un delai de trois

and shall not again be ar- mois, a compter du jour de

rested for the same cause. rarrestation, les deserteurs

seraient mis en liberte et ne

pourraient plus etre arretes

pour la meme cause.

ARTICLE X. .
ARTICLE X.

The respective consuls Les consuls generaux, con-

general, consuls, vico-con- suls, A'ice-consuls ou agents
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sills, or consuhir agents, consukiresrespectifti recev-
sball receive llie declani- rout les declaratious, protes-
tions^, protests, dnd reports tations et rapports do tons
of all captains of vcj^sels of capitaines de ])atiinen(s de
tlieir nation in reference to lenr nati<.n, poi:r raisun
Jnjnries experienced at sea

;
d'avaries e.-^sn vces-a la nier

;

thej sliall examine and take ils feront proceder a la con'
note of the stowage; and statalion de Tarriniage, et
^yllcn tlicre are no stipula- ils serout, a moins de stipu.
tions to the contrary be- lations contraires entrc Ics

tweeu the ownci-s, freight- arniateurs, les cliargenrs et
crs, or insurers, they yhall les assureurs, charges du
be charged with the repairs, soin de regler ces avaries.
If any inliabitants of the Si des habitants dn pays, ou
country in which the consuls resident les consuls, ou des
reside, or citizens of a third citoyens (Fune tierce nati.»n
nation, are interested in the se trouvaient interesses .lans

matter, and the.i)arties can- les dites avaries, et (pie les

not agree, tlie competent ])arties ne i>ussent s'enten-
local authority shall decide, die a ramiable, lo recours a

Tautorite locale conipetenta

serai t de droit.

ARTICLK XI. ARTICI.K Xf.

All proceedings relative Toutes les oi)erations ivl-

•o the salvage of American atives au sauveta^e des na-

vcssels wrecked upon the vires Francais naufragcssur
coasts of France, and of les cotes des Flats Tnis et

French vessels wrecked up- des navires Americains nau-
on the coasts of the United fragessur les cotes de France
States shall be respectively serout respectivement diri-

directed by the consuls gen- gees i)ar les consuls fj^uv-
eral, consuls and vice-con- raux, consuls, vice-consuls

suls of tlie T'nited States in do France aux Etats Unis,
France, and by (he consuls et par les consuls gencraiix,
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:enera], consuls, and vice- consuls et vice-consuls A-
onsuls of France in the mericains en France, et jug-

Jnited States, and until qu'a leur arrivee par les

heir arrival by tlie respec- agents consulaires respectifs

ive consular agents wliere v- la ou il existera une agence
;

r an agencj exists. In the dans les lieux et ports on il

'laces and ports where an n'existerait pas d'agence, les

gency does not exist, the autorites locales auront, en
)cal outhorities, until the attendant I'arrlvee du con-
rrival of the consul in sul, dans rarrondissenient
diose district the wreck du quel le naufrage aurait,

lay have occurred, and eu lieu et qui devrait etre
rho shall 1)q immediately immediatement; prevenu, a
iformed of the occurrence, prendre toutes les mesures
ball take all necessary mea- necessai res pour la protec-

iires for tlie protection of tion des individiis et la eon-

ersons and the preserva- servation des elfets naufra-

ion of property. ges.

TJie local autliorities shall Les autorites locales n'au-

ot otherwise interfere than rout d^iilleurs a intervenir

3r the maintenance of or- que pour maintenix I'ordre,

er, the protection of the garantir les interets des sau-

iterests of the salvors, if veteurs, s'ils sont etrangers

[ley do not belong to the aux equi2>ages naufrages, et

rews thal^have been wreck- assurer, I'execution des dis-

d, and to carry into eifect positions a observer, peur
lie arrangements made for I'entree et la sortie des mar.

he entry and exportation chandises sauvees.

f the merchandise saved. Il est bien entendu quo

It is understood that such ces marchandises ne seront

aerchandise shall not be tenues a aucun droit do

ubjected to any custom- douane, si elles doiveut etre

iou<^e duty if it is to be re- reexportees, et que, si elles

exported, and, if it be en- sont admises alaconsomma-

ered for consumption, a di- tion, on leur accordera les

ninution of snch dutv sliall moderations de droits consa-
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be allowed in cout'orinity crees par la leijjislation dmi-

witli tlic regulatioiH of the aniere des pays respectifs.

respective countries.

ARTICLE XII. ARTICLE Xn.

Tlie respective con-^uls Les consuls i^enoraux, c<>n-

g'^iieral, consuls, vice-con- sals, vice-consuls ou agents

suls, or considar agents, as eonsularies respectifs, ainsi

M'ell as their consular pupils, rpie leurs eleves consuls,

chancellois, and secretaries, chancelicrs et secretaires

shall enjoy in the two conn- jouimnt dans Ics deux pays

tries all the other privileges, de tous les autres privileges,

exemptions, and immunities exemptions et immunites

wliich m-iy at auv futm-o qui pi>urraient par la suite

time be granted to the etre accordes aux agent de-

agents of the same rank of meme rang de la nation la

the mo^t favored nation. ])lus favorisee.

ARTICLE XIII. Auru;LE xni.

Tlic present convention T.a presentc convention

shall remain in force for the rc^tera en vigueur j>endant

space of ten yoaiN from the dix ans a partir de I'efhnnge

day of the exchang? of the des ratifications les quelles

rat ilicat ions, which shall ho seront donTiees conforme-

ni^jdc in conformity with ment aux constitutions rcs-

tlie respective constitutions j)ectives des deux ])ays, et

of the two countries, and echangees a Washington

exchanged at Washington <hins le delai do six mois

within the period of ^iix ou j)lutot, si faire se i)eut

:

months, or sooner, if dans le cas ou aucuno des

jiossible. In case neither j)artiesn'aurait notitiedouze

})arty gives notice, twelve mois avant Texj^iration de

months before tlio ex})ira- la dite periode do dix nn»

lion of the said period of son intention d'en faire ce*=-
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ten years, of its intention

not to renoAv tliis conven-

tion, it 3liall remain in force

a year longer, and so on

from year to year, nntil tlie

expiration of a year from

tlie day on wliich one of the

parties shall give snch-notice.

In testimony whereof, the

respective plenipotentiaries

have signed this convention,

and lioreunto affixed their

respective seals.

Done at tlie city of Wash-

higion the twenty-third day

of February, Anno Domini

one thousand eight hundred

and iiftv-three.

ser les effets, la convention

continnera a rester en vi.

gucur encore une annee, et

ainsi do shite d'annee en
annee, jusqu'a Texpirarion

d'une annee, a partir du
jour ou Tune et Fautre dcs

parties Taura denoncec.

En foi de quoi les pleni-

potentiaires respectifs i'ont

signee et y ont appose leurs

cachets respectifs.

Fait a Washington, le

vingttrois de Fevrier, anno

Domini mille huit cent cin-

quante-trois.

Edv\'Ari) Everett, [l. s.]

Saktiges, [l. s.]

S.uiTiCTp;s, [l. s.]

Edavard Evekett, [l. s.]

And wliercas the said Convention, as amended, has

been duly ratihcd on both parts, and the respective ratifi-

cations of the same were exchanged at Washington, on

the eleventh instant, by William L. Marcy, Seereiarypf

State of tlie United States, and the Count de Sartiges,

Commander of tlie Imperial Order of the Legion of Hon-

or, Szc, &c., 6rc., and Envoy Extraordinary and Minister

Plenipotentiary of his Majesty the Emperor of the French,

near the Government of the United States, on the part of

their respective Governments

:

Now, therefore, be it kiiown, tliat I, FRAXKLIN
PIERCE, President of the United States of America,

have caused the said Convention to b 3 made pubKc, to
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i\io end that the same and every clp.nse and article tliere-

'•t'niay 1)u oLservcd and fnlfine<l with good faith hy tlic

United States and the citizens tliereot*.

In witnes*! wliereof, I have hercnnto set my hand,

an<l caused tlie seal of the United States to ho

tilfixed.

Done at ihe city of Wa>hini;;ron, this twelfth day
--—^—^ of Ani^ast, in the year of onr Lord one thon-

( f.. S.! pand ei^ht liundred and fifty-three, and of the

—
.— In<K'])endencc of the United States the seventy-

eiglith.

FRAXKLIX PIERCE.
liV Tin. Ri:i>THu:xr

:

Av. L. :\[Aiicy,

Secretary of State.
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INAUGURAL.

Fellow- Citizens of tJ^e

Senate and Iluusc of Comuions >

Elected hy a majoiiiy of llu; frectiifii of the Slate, to fill

the Chief Executive office within their gift, I have, in obedi-

ence to tlicir will and the re(iiur("nienis of the Constitution,

appciucd ljt'f(jie yuii lliit; day, and solenitdy dworn that I will

discharge the duties of the important trust confided to nic,

" wiihout favor or afTeciion, agreeably to the Consiiiuiion

and laws of the Slate, and according to the best of my skill

and ability."

Seriously impressed as I am by the r«'spjnsibilitie.s thus

tiolenudy assumed, and which arc so well calculated to excite

rclkction and self-examinaiion, I shall enter u|x)n the dis-

charge of my duties, not without distrust of my (jualifications

for the high station to which it has pleased my fellow-citizens

to elevate n>e ; but, at the same tinie, with an earnest endeavor

not only to obtain the approbation of those whose suffrages I

have received, but also to advance and secure the welfare

and prosperity of my native State.

Fortunately, however, for myself and for the best interests

of the Slate, I .'^hall not be unaided in the execution of my
ofiire. For whde to the freen)en of the Slate belongs the

power of electing their Ciovernor, to the (ieneral Assembly,

under the Constitution, is confided ihesrleciion t)f his ('oun-

«il—a body whirh ii will be my duly, as well as my pleas-

uie, on all important occasions to consult, and in whose wis-

dom and experience I shall at all limes confidently ivly.

Jt has not been usual, I believe, for those who have j)icc(jdeil



iifie in my office, to enter fully, on occasions like the present,

into an expression of their Opinions and views upon question3

pending before the people or in (he Legislative Halls of the

Slate. Nor, I suppose, is it expected of me now to depart

from a course, sanctioned by usage, and perhaps proper in

itself Yet, I am now, and trust I ever shall be ready, on al

proper occasions, to express my opinions and take my fair

share of responsibility touching every question which may
concern the interest, the welfare and the prosperity of our
people.

I hope, however, in ordef to avoid misconception, that I

shall be pardoned for a slight departure from the usage to

which I have adverted, in now making a brief reference to

some matters of public moment, which hitherto have been
much discussed throughout the State, and m relation to which
there has been, and is still, a deep and abiding interest felt.

Prominent among these has been the question of so amend-
ing our Slate Constitution, as to extend the right of suffrage,

by abrogating the freehold qualification for Senatorial voters.

It would be a waste of words, as well as useless consumption

of time, lo discuss the merits of that question here ; it has

already been thoroughly discussed, and in my opinion

there is no question in regard to which there has been a clearer

and less equivocal expression of public sentiment.

Time and again has it come before the people, and on
every occasion, through the broad expanse of the State, and
from the sea shore of the East to the mountain summits of

the West, their voice luis been heard in ils favor.

In our last State canvass it ceased to be a subject upon the

merits of which, save with here and there an exception, there

was any controversy. It was virtually conceded on all hands,

that the amendment was one not only desired by a very large

majority of our people, but which was right and proper in

itself. If controversy there was, il was only as lo the means of

effecting (he change ; whether it should be done by the Leg-

islative or Conventional mode of amending the Constitution.



I need not at lengfli reiterate here my oinrViotis on that sub-

ject ; they were freely and repeatedly expressed in almost

every section of the State, and were substantially the same

tliat were entertained and expressed, time after time, both

oQicially and unortkially, by my innncdiate predecessor. It

will be sufTicioni for me to say that 1 have i>ecu no cause to

ciiange diese opinions, sanctioned as they have been, so often^

by the popular vote.

Changes in our fundamental law should not be made for

gjjghl or transient reasons. The wise men who formed our

t'onsiitution, so intemled, ami ihey have well jirovided, in

the insiruuKMit iiself, saf«^guards against such evils. Hul

w hen a change is proposed which all or nearly all agree

should be made, a careful consideration of the subject has

led me to the conclusion that there is no way in which it

can be done, so practicable, so economical, and wilhal so

safe and conservative in its character, as that of first re(juir-

ing the simciion of the large Constitutional majorities in each

branch of two successive Legislatures, and the subsccpienl

ratification of the proposed amendment, by a direct vole of

the people themselves.

There is anoiher sid)jcct lh;it has allracted. in a large de-

gree, the alleniion of the people of the Slate, and which,

from its very great imporiance, deserves n>ore than (he brief

notice which I shall bestow upon it on the present occasion.

1 allude to ihe subject of internal improvemeni.

The naiuial resources of our .Suiie, in an agriculluralj

mineral and commercial point of view, are certainly great
;

but ihey need the a.'wisinnce of those artificial means which

the science and capital of our day have so wonderfully sup-

plied, to the end that they may be improved and developed.

These are facts about which all will agree, while there may

be some dilfcrencc of opinioti us to the extent to which the

Slate shoidd emb:uk in a system of Railroad improvemenis,

especially at this time. Wild and visionary schemes should

at all times be discouiageil, and especially now ; we have



seen the evil efTects of such enlerprises in olfier States of the

Union, wliere milHons liave been irretrievably sunk in un-

productive works of the kind, and which has tended in no

little degree, to produce the present disastrous condition in

the monetary affairs of the country.

But fortunately for North Carolina, though the financial

wave which has spread from the great commercial centre of

the Union, has not left her unharmed, yet her public debt is

comparatively small, and entirely within her means ; her

credit is unimpaired, her currency in a sound, though neces-

sarily contracted condition, and the great mass of her people

comparatively free from debt and unembarrassed in their cir-

cumstances.

While, therefore, the present derangement in the business

and monetary coticerns of the country counsels us to the ex-

ercise of a proper prudence and caution, it should not, in

my opinion, prevent the prosecution of a liberal system of

improvement, and especially the completion of our great

central work, and its further extension East and West, as

rapidly as may be consistent with the meansj the ability and

the credit of the State.

It must be admitted by all that the present financial revul-

sion, brought about as it has been mainly by the extrava-

gance, recklessness, and in some cases dishonesty of indi-

viduals and corporations in other sections of the couniry,

has largely increased the ditlicullies under which we labor

in prosecuting, for the present, ;my extended plan of im-

provement. But the great and well known resources of the

country, ajul the deep and solid foundations upon which rests

its ultimate prospeiity, cannot fail, at an eaily day, to restore

business to its accustomed charmels, and cause capital to seek

for safe investment, and thus enable the Stale, if she desires

it, to resort successfully, as she has done heretofore, to tlie

use of her credit, for the prosecution of her public woiks,

and the amelioration of the condition of our people.

We live in a time, if I may so speak, of excessive prog-



ress ; and I kciow that il baa becn said, perhaps widi ?o\ut

truth, that North Carolina has been a laggard in the race of

her sister Stales. Bui there are times wlien it is safer, at

least, to be in the rear than irt the front. She has dnowii

oil" her lethargy, and 1 trust tjjai time will show that she

has the means, the ability, and the u-i(l to run with success

the race set before her.

A few words n)ore, and I will trespass no longer upon

your time or ailmiion.

Occasions like ihe present, thougli of frequent occurrence

in the ditlVrcul Siaies of our iMiion, and in a slill more

striking and imposing manner, at the seat of our Nalional

Government, are, nevertheless, well calculated to excite in

our bosoms a patriotic fervor. Not because of the elevation

of any man to office, and least of all, one so humble as

myself, but as illustrating, peculiarly and forcibly, our own
American system of (Jovernmenl ; a sysienj intended by its

framers to solve, and which it has been our boast has solved,

the problenj of man's capacity to govern himself—a system

fx'culiar in itself, and arising in some degree out of our pecu-

liar situation when it was instituted—partly federative or

nation;d

—

parily local—one out of many ; a system calcu-

lated p(.'rhaj)s in a greater degree for extension, and at the

i«ume time ft)r umiy and strength, than any oilier form of

free government hiilierlo devised by the wit of man— with

no privileged classi'.s, civil, military or religious—no ))rin(e,

{)otcntate or king—no rtders but the people, vvidi laws

adopted imder forms of government insliiuied l»y ihemselve?,

and administered liy odicer? of their own selection.

VV^c have seen one Chief Executive officer after another,

both in our Stale and Nalional CJovcrnmenIs, elected by the

peoj)Ie, and inslalled in office, (juielly and wiihoul disturb-

ance, and again returning to the walks of private life. In

two instances in our National Government, oti the demise of

the Presiileiit of 'he I'nited Slates, the Vice Pretident has

succeeded (juieily to thai exalted station. And in our own



State it appears (hat more than once, upon (he vacation of

the guberna(orial office, the powers of Governor, in accord-

ance with the provisions of (he Constidiiion, have been ex-

ercised by the Speaker of (he Senate for the time being,

wi(hout hindrance and wiihout de(rinieni (o the S(a(e; (hug

testing, (ime and again, our sys(eni of Government under

various circumstances and emergencies, and showing a ready

acquiescence on (he part of our people (o forms and laws

prescribed by themselves.

In view of these things, (lie question natuaraliy suggests

itself to every reflecdng and pa(rio!ic mind, can (his system

be preserved and perpe(uaied ? Will it be maintained in all

its beauty, harmony, and usefulness, and (ransmiued unim-

paired to those who come p/ter us? Or does it contain witli-

m itself the seeds of disease, some vicious principle which,,

sooner or later, will work; its dissolution ?

Hitherto, notwithstanding the occc\sional jarring of some,

discordant elements, it has proved eminently successful. But

it is believed that it can only continue to be so, by strictly

confining the action of our National («overnment to its limited

consiitutional sphere, leaving to the Stales the free and un-

interrupted exercise of all the powers reserved to the-n or to,

the people—by the observa^ice of a spirit of justice, modera-

tion, and forbearance to.wards each other, by the difFerent

States of the Union and their people, and by a faithful com-

pliance with all their obligations, constitutional and legal.

If, on the contrary,, the powers of the General Govern-

ment, instituted by equals, and made for the benefit of us all,

arft so perverted and wielded as (o make war upon one par-

ticular section—if the peculiar institudons of (he States of

that section are to be unceasingly assailed by (hose who have

properly and rightfully no concern in the tnatler— if our

Constitutional rights and the laws passed to give them prac-

tical et!"ect, are to be utterly set at naught and in their stead a

rampant and self-sanctified fanaticism is to ri^le, then (he
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(lays of our republic will have been nuinberctl, and we shall

cense to be a uniled people.

We cannot shut our eyes, and ougiit not if we could, to

the spectacle which has lately been presented in the non-

slaveholding Stales of this Union, and to the efforts which

have there been made, unfortunately with too much success,

to array section against section, and people against people.

We have been charged with aggression, when we have

been ihe parly aggrieved ; we point, for example, to the con-

gtilutional ]irovision for tlie reclamation of our property, and

ask for the execution of the law passed to give it practical

efTect. We are told by many that that law must be repealed,

and by not a few, that there is a ^' higher law " than the

Constitution it-clf, in the breasis of Norilicrn freemen, and

that the free Nurih is not to be made a hunting ground for

the slaves of ilie South. We ask to be admitted to an equal

participation in the common inheritance and cummon acqui-

eiiions of the country, and arecontent to leave with every peo-

})le the setilemcntof its own domestic relations in its own way.

Hut we arc told that slavery n)U3t be confined to its present

limits, and that there shall be no more slave territories or

plave Stales.

The day may come, perhaps it will be loo late, when our

Northern brethren will discover that the Southern States

intend to be " equals in the Union, or independent out of

it."

God grant that this dire alternative may never be presented

to us! Hitherto we have been singularly blessed as a peo-

ple ; and if we are wise and walk in His way, we have

every reason (o believe that a wonderful destiny awaits us.

May He so incline the hearts of us all, that we may cease

to do evil and learn to do well ; and (hat we may sacredly

maintain in all their integrity, the glorious institutions handed

down to us by our ancestors, and transmit them unimpaired

to our latest posterity.
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IIEPORT.

lac Lummiiioj oi'liiiauce have iiail uiulei" considera-

tion the scvenil HKittcrs snlmiitlod 1o them, and nnch as,

1 y law ir is th'.'ir duty to examine, and liave instructed

tlio undc'rsi;;ncd to make tlie folknvini]!: report

:

Tho'doht of tlie State at present subsisting, and such

as must soon be incurred in the !?ale ot'bojids, or the bor-

rowijig «il" money in hcu thereof, may be estimated at

liiree miUions four hundred and nine thousand six Inm-

drod and sixty-ilr.-ee dolUii-s anil fifty cents, (s8,400,-

6»JJ 50.)

i'l)i>n ihi> .-uia ;i;'.- annual iaUi«:-; ii> l)c jiaid is two

liundred and four thousaiul, live hundred and seventy-

iiine dollars and eighty-one cents, (!j<204-,r)70 81.) .Vn

amount which exceeds the revenue paid inlo the pubhc

fund by slierili's, from all the subjects of taxation on

which our present system operates.

In addition to the anu)unt i>ai<l in by sheriffs, the

State derives an income from certain stocks Mhere in-

vestments have been made—such as the Kaleigh and

(Tasr;)n liailroad Company—Seiiboard andlioanoke Tiail-

road Comj)any—tlie Fayettcville an«l AVestern Plank-

Road Company, and tlu" Wilmington and Ivaleigh Rail-

road Company.
One of the items i.-niiing the State debt, is the sum

of one hundred and twentv tlu)usand «lollars—being the

amount of bonds sold to pay the State's subscription to

the Fayetteville and Western Plank Poad, from which

e^L'lit per cent, dividends are paid annually into the



Treasury. All tli8 otlier stocks named above are prc-

diictive.

The largest portion of tiie puldic debt has been incur-

red in tlie subscription to tlie Nortli Carolina Railroad,

\vliicli is yet uhfinislied, and aviU require for its comple-

tion, one million of dollars.

This subscription is a debt wliicli pays nothing as yet

for its support, and until the Road is completed and in

use, provision must be made to meet the interest accru-

ing upon it.

The committee have examined the office of the Treas-

urer, his books, voucliers ami statements, and report tliat

they are correct. The examination of the Comptroller's

office is not yet finished, but a special report will soon be

made.

The committee have examined the contract made by

the Treasurer, with tlie Bank of the Repul)lic in the city

of Key.' York, and approve it. 'They have iinpiired into

the responsibility of this Bank, and its management, and

recommend a resolution in relation to the same, which is

herewith submitted.

Tlie committee have examined that portion of the

Treasurer's report relating to the sale of oar State l^onds,

and have had l)efore them letters from gentlemen in the

city of jSTew York, of the highest respectability, upon

the same matter, and they take pleasure in expressing

the opinion, that the management of -the Treasurer in

these negotiations, has been judicious and discreet, and

has done ample justice to the public credit of the State.

The bonds that have been delivered to purchasers are

numbered, and a statement of them has l)een kept, from

^yhich it will be found that the number of coupons de-

tached and presented for payment of interest corresponds

with the bonds already disposed of.

f The committee are of opinion, and so state, that an

liucrease of taxation is necessary to meet the demands



u\>on the Treasury now sul).sistiiig, and sucli dtlier as will

arise, in all prol)al»ility, before another session of the

(rcneral A<senihly.

Shall wc have recourse to taxation at once, and inf(trin

iie people that the Stale '' liath need of ii," or sliall we
postpone an increase of revenue from this source and re-

sort to tlie specious hut deceptive mode of borrowin«^ for

every purpose ? No State can refer to lier securities with

more of c«)mi)lacency than can our own; nor are there

any where the energies of a peojde exerted with

more commendable spirit for tlieir improvement, than

with us. AVhat tlien shall be our policy ? Shall we go
into market from year to year and borrow money at

home or abroad while we have am])le means in the j)ni"ses

>>l' our own ])eople to preserve and u}»holi1 our })nblic

credit^ Justice to that public credit, candor to our con-

stituents, manliness in meetini:^ every res})onsil)ility

\ hich the exiicenciea of jijovemment place before us—all

forbid that we should throw uj>on a future Assenddy the

work tllll*^ '••til ;M'd <.i)"-1if- f.i 111" ;wc..iinil;«,1it'i1 liv our-

•Ives.

With thesij views the c<»mmiltee do not hesitate to

] ecommend an increase of taxation, which is ])rovided

ff>r in a bill herewith submitted,

From what source of taxation must the revenue come ?

Wl'.ere shall the burden fall i What property ought to

]>ay it? Clearly as it seems to the committee, that inter-

-t which most aj)preciates and advances with the improve-

iiient of the State, ought to contribute most to such im-

T^rovenuMit. If railroads, turnpikes and plaidv roads arc

'Hstructcd, if canals are cut, if the navigation of our

livei-s is imjtrctved, if our resources, now coni[)aratively

unknown to ourselves are developed by private enter-

]>rise, aided by a fostering yet wholesome system of leg-

lation, all these contribute in a high degree to the value

>f our lands and our slaves—to the prices of our grain



and our provision—but tliey add notliing to money at
interest where tlie rate is fixed by law; tliey add nothing
to the value of gold or silver plate, nothing to salaries
nossoifXaq. op.ioii i op^H ^nq .10 'sonioonr lunoissojo.id puT?m any degree the convenience and ntiiitv of such vehi-
cles as in our revenue law are styled plec4nre carriages.
The committee do not propose to reduce the tax upon

the items last named, but allude to them in this connex-
ion for the sake of illustration. ^
Accord ingto the present rate of taxation, a lawver or x

physician, with an income of two thousand dollars', pays \
an annual State tax of nine dollars on his income, while
a wealthy planter of the State with fortv-five black polls
at twenty cents on the poll, pays just nine dollars on that
property.

H^What has been said in relation to land and slaves, forms
an inconsiderable part of the argument in favor of the
taxation. Land is the fixed capital of tlie State—the
great impro^^alde and pei-manent property ofour citizens—
the support and the basis of every other'interest. Slaves
in many sections give to this its availibility as a source of
productiveness and of private revenue, while in many
other and large parts of the State, our sturdy white pop-
ulation are at the same time the owners and the tillers of
the soil.

The committee, finding tliat an additional amount of\
revenue must l^e raised, have selected these as two sub- \
jects of taxation, not doubting tliat tlie call of the State \

will be promptly and cheerfully met by her generous and
l')atrioticsons.

One hundred dollars of money at interest brings six
dollars to the lender, on which hb pays eighteen ce'^ts to /'

the State, while one hundred dollars in land pavs six/'
cents. In this connection it is worthy of remark, thii/
money at interest in the State pays an amount of revenue



cqnal to two-tliirrl.-; of the t:ix iq^^ii our immense real

estate.

The Committee are of opinion that this source of rev-

enue may he made yet more productive hy suhjoeting

to the tax now imposed, all sums from one hundred <h>l-

hirs upward ; and levyinu: a tax also on nett dividcMids

and jirotits, from bix dolhirs upward. From this change

in the present system of revenue, an increase is looked

for, often tliousand dolhirs per annum.

Under a proper assessment of land, with twelve cents

on the one hundred drdlars valuation thereof, it is esti-

mated that an amount nuiy ho realized from this source

equal to one hundred and twenty thousand

dollai-s,

'

$120,000 00

From 75,000 white polls at 35 cents on the

poll, 20.250 00

From lfiO,0.>0 hhick polls, 5«],(iU0 00

Money at interest, 40,000 00

Sundries, including store tax, 45,000 00

Tax on new suhjects not herelofnre included

in any revenue hill. «I5,000 00

Diviflonds on Kailrond, I'lank lJ«>ad, and otii-

cr pruiluctive .stocks, P.S. !;il 04

From State honds belonging to the Treasury,

a.s part of the income of 1855, from Nov.
1 . w. t .., v,„ 1 . |v>:,:,^ ni.ooo oo

!^.-)01.<;s4 94

A total clianjrc is reconnnendcd in relation to the tax

"M merchants, both for the }>urpose of increasing the

revenue, and for the sake of greater uniformity and fair-

ness in the levy. The advalorem system h:is been adop-

ted, and provisi<»n is made that one-eightli of one per

cent. ui)on the capital invested shall he the tax. If the

7iii'r<'->niil,> iitiiTf^t of thf State ;>i a^siMiii'd for tlie ; ake



of argument to be twenty-five millions of dollars, tlicn

the tax proposed Avill be $31,250.

. This system is preferred because it operates equally

upon every trader, whether his capital be large or small.

Under the present law, the highest tax paid by a retail

merchant is twenty dollars. Under the alteration pro-

posed, a capital of one hundred thousand will pay
$125,00.

The Committee recommend a tax of five per cent, up-

on all spirituous liquors and wines not of the manufac-

ture of this State. From this source an income is looked

for not less than sixty thousand dollars per annum. Oth-

er articles not of our ov,-n growth and manufacture, pay

a large sum into our Treasury, and the Connnittee select-

ing this as a fit subject of taxation, have reported a bill

to that effect.

A change is made in the tax on commission mer-

chants. A tax is laid of five per cent, ou all foreign

drugs, medicines and nostrums, sent to this State to

be sold ; and fifty dollars on all non-residents or their

agents, selling or oftering to sell goods by sample ; and

one hundred dollars on all forwarding express compa-

nies.

A tax of twenty dollars on all persons retailing spirit-

uous liquors, wines, or cordials, by a measure less than a

gallon, is recommended.

Of the tax on land and polls, it is proposed that five

cents on the poll and two on land be set apart for tlie

Lunatic Asylum, the sum now paid, ^'iz : If on land, and

5J on the poll.

The committee recommend an increase of mone}- paid

on enirios of vacant land to fifteen cents, for any num-

ber of acres however large or small.

A radical change is recommended in anotlier part of

our revenue system, viz : that taxes be levied and col-

lected in the same year; that lands l)e assessed every
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five years, and that a plan Le adopted to produce greater

miitbrnuty in valuations ; all of wliicli is set out in a bill

reported heretofore to the Senate.

In twelve months from this time, it is confidently

li(>j>ed, tluit the Xorth C:iri>lina Railroad -will be com-

pleted, if the aid asked from tlie State be <^iven by this

Assembly. Should this stock pay two per cent, upon
three millions, which may become the State's sul)scrip-

tion, this will discharge, in 1S50, the interest upon the

last million for which the company is asking. Should

the hopes of the company l)e realized, and the road sus-

tain itself, paying its expenses and the interest upon the

State bonds, the Treasury will be relieved of a heavy

charge, and a good be accomplished for our people which

they and their posterity will feel and appreciate in this

and in future time.

U the recommendations of the committee be adopted,

Ave shall have an income nevor less than f(tur hundred

thousand dollars per annum, and with all tliis additi(.)n to

our means that may bo looked for in the future, the

M'ants of the Treasury may be suj)plied, the exj)enses of

the State Cioveniment and the contributions and the aid

given in the j>rosecutionof public works amply provided

for, until those works, when completed, shall provide for

themselves, and exhibit their high, their grand moral

ell'ect in binding together with bai'S of iron and with

hooks of steel, all the UKMubers of our common mother

in their interests, their affections, their hopes and their

as]>irations.

Jie-peetrully submitted,

J. (;. SUEPirERD, Chairman.
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ri:poim

Tlic Conuulttcc on Internal Improvements, to ^v]l()In

was referred tlie " Dill to authorize tlie Cape Fear and

Jiecp Kiver Navigation Company, to issue bonds and for

other i)nrpose.s," liuve had the same under consideration

and have instructed mo to re])ort the same back to the

Senate, whh the atconi}ianying amendment, and rcconi-

invnd its passage, and also to assign briefly the consider-

ations that have brought the Committee to tliis conclusion.

In order that the views of the Committee may be fully

aj>prceiated, it is proj»er, in the lirst i>lace, to shew the

]>resent condition of the imi)rovement, and what remains

to bo done.

The work that has already been done, consists of seven-

teen Locks and fourteen Dams. According to the plan

<)f ^Ir. Douglass, the distingui.-lied and able Engineer,

who ha.s recently examined the Cape Fear and Deep Ki-

vers, the nund)er of Dams necessary will be seventeen,

;md the number of Loeks will be twenty-two ; thus it ap-

l)eai*s the number of Dams yet to be constructed is three,

;inl the number of Locks is six. A Canal over a mile in

length, is to be cut at Pullen's Falls, and the Canal at

Uuck-IIorn, five-eighths of a mile in length, is to be wi-

denetl and deepene<l.

Jiut in order to make this imi)rovenient permanent and

available at all times, '^^r. Douglass proposes to add much

to the Locks and Dams already constructed, so as to make

them durable; and his jdan is to widen the bases of the

Dams ft'»d to strengthen the walls of Locks ; and from

the concurrent testimony of Messrs. AVm. McLane and



D. G. McDuffie, (who were examined l)_v tlie Committee
very tlioroiiglilj, toiicliiiig tlie entire work, and vrlio have
been Leretofore employed in the capacity of assisting En-
gineers of the Company,) tiiis extra work is necessary,

and if done in pursuance of tlie pkn of Mr. Douglass,

will make the improvement answer the purpose for which
it was designed.

Your Conmiittee feel warranted in placing great con-

fidence in the plans and estnnates of Mr. Douglass, as it

has been proved to their entire satisfaction, that he has

been eminently successful in all the slack-water improve-

ments that he has projected and had the control of, and
that he is as remarkalde for tlie accuracy of his estimatej

as for his skill and fidelity in tlie construction of the works

that have been committed to him; and they, therefore,

feel justified in expressing the behef, that his estimates

for the completion of this work are ample, that no appre-

hension need be felt on the part of the General Assemblv,

as to any further failure or disappointment for the want
of means, and that, by carrying out his plans, this im-

provement will realize all that is claimed for it by its most

sanguine friends.

Under these circumstances, your Committee feel ti)at

they would fail of their duty, did they not urge upon the

Legislature the speedy passage of the Bill upon your ta-

ble, to grant whatever is necessary, and to grant that

promptly—as delay might prove of great loss to the State

and the individual stockholders.

It is deemed appropriate to state, as evidence of Mr.

Douglass' skill and success as a slack-water Engineer,

that it has been sliovrn Ijy a gentleman very familiar with

that work, that the Lehigh Canal (the most difficult part

of which was constructed by Mr. Douglass,) was a work
in every respect infinitely more difficult of execution

than our proposed improvement ; that in about twenty-

six miles a fall of GOO foet had to be overcome, while on



the Cai)C Fear and Dei'p Rivei's there is only a fall of

not unite 200 feet in 10;) miles ; that the highest dam on

that work is SO feet, while the highest on this is only

ahoiit IS feet; and vet that the works of the LehiirU

Navigation have resisted snccessfuUy not only the heavi-

est frohests, hut also the attacks of immense masses of

ice four months in every year, and that the foundatien

for the works is nut as good there as in our M'orks. Your
committee next projior^e to invite attention to the

Prai'iicahUity nf the ^Vorl:.

Ti will ho conceded that this depends upon two main

1st. The j^ennawmci/ of the icorl'a ; w\\(\. ^QCOTi([-

ly, the «"j>j>^i/ of vxiier.

As regjirds the 1st, the j)ermanefirf/ of the icorl-s, the

parallel already run between the foundations for our

orks ami those on the Lehigh Canal, and the durability

<'i" the latter under severer trials than our imi)rovement

will he suhjectcd to, would seem to establish the fact that

the same skill ap]>lied here will be equally successful

;

and when to this is added the fact, which cannot be dis-

jiuted, that under the nn»st unfav(^iable circun^stanccs,

the works already constructed on these rivers have stood,

in a mo^t remarkable manner, the heaviest freshets known
during the present century; we hazard nothing i^i saying

that thci'e is no duobt that the works may be made per-

manent.

Secondly, ^l.y rrgardx the t!>i2>j>ly <f iratcr. In this

'-.o wc have a great a<lvantage over the Lehigh Xaviga-

'•n. !Mr. McLnne, w1k» is intimately acquainted with

liils work, stated before us that" (Jovernor's Creek, a small

tributary of Deep Kiver, affords nu»re water than the

head streams of the Lehigh; and he juid Mr. ]\IcDufKo

btith state, after a vt>rv minute ac<|uaiiitance with our
»

*

...
rivers, that there is n<»t the slightest <loubt on this point,

that even now, during this unprecedented drought, there



is an abundance of water wherever the works Iiave been
constructed, and that there' is at present good navigation
from Jones' Falls, eight miles above Fayetteville, to'^IIay-
wood, in Chatham county, a distance of over seventy
miles. We are also informed by Mr. McDuffie, that
prior to tliis improvement, nothing was ever carried to
market at all down the upper Cape Fear through Smi-
ley's Falls, except in heavy freshets, and then at great
risk of human Hfe, and that now l)oats, rafts, &c., may
pass in the dryest season

; and that some weeks since,
about 1,500,000 feet of timber passed these ftills, from,
about forty miles above Fayetteville, through the lowest

' lock in the river, and that the navigation is good from
that point to Haywood.
We think these facts show conclusively that the opin-

ion of AFr. Douglass is well founded, that we need never
have any apprehension about the supply of water ; that
it will be ample for tlie most extended operations.
A very important inquiry suggests itself, and that is as

to the

Indemnity to the State

^

for her endorsement of the bonds of the Company, as
proposed by the bill. This will depend upon the capac-
ity of the work and the resources of the country through
wliicli it passes. In the first place it penetrates a valua-
ble and extensive pine forest, from whicli large quanti-
ties of naval stores, timber and lumber will be carried to
market, as well as great quantities of staves, as it touches
a region very abundant with wiiite oak. But tlie great
source of revenue will be ilia transportation of coal,

whicii your committee feel assured exists in large quan-
tities on and near the banks of the Deep Elver. This,
we tliink, has not only been established by the examina-
tions of the first Geologists of the country, but by actual
expei-iment. Mr. McLane, Mining Engineer of a por-
tion of the coal fields, gave the committee a minute and



very interesting account of the Deej) River Coal field,

ami stated tliat he had a^rain and aijain examined it in

company with Profcssoi-s Joluison, Emmons, .Taclison and

C. AV, Sijo]»liard, and has, dnring a large portion of the

last three yeai"s, heen engaged in these explorations, in

boring, tligging coal, Are., and gave it as his decided

opinion that the coal field is innnensely extensive, and

far more so than was originally supposed, and that all his

examinations go to prove it more and more extensive

—

that there are, in his oi>inion, at least nine hvndnd m'd-

Uoiia ions of axd in these Ji'Idsy and that it is the best

coal in the world for gas. !Mr! McLanc also stated that

his company have e\})ended on Deep Iviver at least

$14(.>,00() in land, iiKuliiiiery, v.^-c., and that he will com-

mence getting out coal for market hy March next, ]>ro-

videtl there is assurance that the river im})rovement will

he completed—that heluL-^ made ai'raugements for getting

out 350,000 tons the first year, and that other companies

will also get out large (pmntities, one of which is ready

at any moment to commence ship})ing, so soon as the

river is open to navigation, and that there will be shii>ped

per annum at least from 40,000 to 500,000 tons.

Taking these things to be so, and your conniiittce have

no reason to doubt them, there can certainly be no risk

in endorsing the bonds by the State; for, su})posing one-

half the coal estimated goes to market, for the next five

3'ears, this, at a toll of twenty-five cents per ton, would

yield an annual revenue of $."iO,000, sufficient to pay tlie

current expenses, the intercut on these bonds as ihey fall

due, and leave more than a sufiiciency t(» be set ai>art as

a sinking fund to pay the principal.

There is another important matter, to which your com-

mittee invite attention. It ai>j>ears from the reports of

the distinguished Professoi*s referred to, and from testi-

mony before us, that there is an inexhaustible supply of

the very finest iron ore near Deep liiver, and in imme-



diate proximity witli tlie coal, and we are assured by an

experienced and practical miner that railroad iron may
be made on Deep Eiver cheaper than at any other point

elsewhere, and we are farther assured that a company
will be established for the manntactnre of iron, so soon

as the completion of the river improvement is made cer-

tain l)y the passage of this bill on yonr table, and that

two extensive manufacturers of iron, one residing in Pe-

tersburg, Ya., and the other in Pottsville, Pa., have ex-

amined this iron and have actually subscribed $10,000 of

the capital of the proposed company.

In consideration of these things, your Committee felt

bound to make a more detailed report than usual, with a

view of bringing these important facts before the Legis-

latrire, and they feel that they cannot too strongly m-ge

it to grant every necessary aid calculated to complete the

greatest State work ever projected by ]S'orth Carolina,

especially when we compare its costs Vvdth its resources.

We cannot omit to mention, that from testimony before

us, that a fatal Idow will be given to these vast resources,

should the Bill now before us, or some other suitable

measure of relief, be rejected by the present General

Assembly, for we are assured by Mr. McLane, that he is

under express orders from his employers, to remove the

force and machinery of every kind, under his charge,

now on Deep River, and to abandon the coal field, if the

Legislature refuse to grant the necessary relief, inasmuch

as water transportation is so much cheaper and more de-

sirable for coal than Pailroads, and because no one Pail-

road, nor any number that are likely to be built, will be

competent to carry off the coal that is expected to be ta-

ken out, and further, that another company, now ready

to commence shipping coal, has suspended operations,

until further aid is granted the Piver.

Finally, your Committee hope that these facts will sat-

isfy the Legislature of the importance of prompt and cffi-
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fi('!it rclit-'l", in \]iv [>;is>a:::e of tlic bill on your table, and

tlius render a public benelit, and also save tlio money ap-

propriated by tlic State and individuals and make it a

]»roli table investment.

The committee pmposo tbe followini; amendment ti>

the lirst section of the bill.

Strike out all after the words "to wit:" in the lath

line of said section, and insert as follows: "$.1UO,(JOO on

the first day of January, 18G5, $100,000 on the first day

..f January, 1S75, $100,000 on the fii-st day of January.

iss:,.

ClIAS. F. FISIIEE, Cha'irman.
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REPORT
QF THEBOARD OF DIRECTORS, OF THE XORTH
CAROLLN"A INSTITUTE, FOR THE EDUCATION
OF THE DEAF AND DUMB AND THE BLIND,
TO TPIE GENERAL ASSEMBLY, DEC. 16, 1854.

For tlie operations of tlie Deaf, Dumb and tlie Blin<l

Institute, np to tlie 8tli Session, we refer yon to our Re-

port, made to tlie last session of tlie Legislature.

At the last Legislature, the sum of eiglit thousand dol-

lars per annum, was approjDriated to the use of the In-

stitution.

Additional room was necessary, both for the comfort

and health of the occupants.

The Board of Directors, after mature deliberation, de-

termined to build a separate house for the Principal and

his family. The house has been finished, and is now,

and has been, for some time, occupied by the Principal.

This gave sojne additional room in the main building, by

which the teachers and pupils have been made more

comfortable.

It is thought, that so long as the number of pupils shall

not exceed forty or forty-five, the present buildings may
be made, to answer the purpose.

From the facility that our Railroads will soon aff'ord to

tke pupils to reach the Institution, it is reasonable to

expect a much greater number of applications will be

made. Should this be the case, the buildmg must be en-

larged, or the apphcants rejected.

At the commencement of each session, there is great

difficulty in getting the pupils back iij time ; many of



them stay away one, two au'l eveti three months before

they return ; thus defeating the object of the Listitution,

in giving them an education in the shortest time.

It is impossible, tliat those dehncjuents can make such

progress as is expected of them.

It 13 desirable, that some plan shall be adopted, //" pos-

sill-e, to enforce upon the delinquents, an early return,

at the opening of the session. PerhajJS if it was under-

stood, that the delinquents witlK")Ut a sulficient excuse,

•would be dei>rived of the further beneiits of the Institu-

tion, tliis evil might in some measure be connected.

It must be recollected, that a great part of the expense

of the session must be incurred, whether the pupils re-

turn or not.

The class of pupils alluded to, are those educated at the

expense of the 8tate, some of them are clothed and their

exj)enses paid to get them home at the vacations.

We regret to state, that it luis often been the case,

tluit the pupils liavc left the school with good and suffi-

cient clothing, do return without a vestige of those taken

with them, and the expense has again to be incurred to

make them cmnfortable.

It is suggested whether it is not advisable that the Male

pupils who are educated at the expense of the State,

should not be received under some kind of apprentice-

ship, and their resi<lence made permanent for a certain

nundjer of years, sufficiently long for them to acipiire a

trade and a good English education, which it is presumed

all the State iutended. From (Uir observation of this class

of i>eople, we are convincetl, that in njauy cases, educa-

tion without a trade, does not increase their usefulness.

Tliose of superior birth and associates are improved, but

the other cUl><s, who have not the resource of good asso-

ciates, and without a trade, must of necessity, sink to the

same level from which they were taken.

In order that tlicy may have some useful trade, the



State lias at mncli expense, Luilt a large lioiise, for me-
clianical purposes, and farnislied a printing press, etc.,

all of wliicli is placed under the cliarge of "W. D. Cooke,

Principal, witliout further expense to the Institution. In

this, the hoys are taught the art of printing, as SQon as

they are sufficiently advanced in their education.

It is suggested that other mechanical In-anches may he

established; the wheelright business and ^vagon making,

which is adapted to the pupils, as boys differ in talents,

these employments might suit some of the boys better

than printing, besides this, they are trades which, like

shoe making, will enable them to live with their friends,

after they leave the Institution.

It is tliought, if a suitable shop was placed on the prem-

ises, a person could be found to take charge of it free of

expense to the Institution, for the services of the boys.

Provided, That tlie boys could be kept in the Institution

a sufficient length of time.

The girls are all taught sewing by the Matron, and to

make their own dresses. They also attend to the mend-

ing of the clothes of the pupils in the Institution.

One of the great difficulties in conducting this Institu-

tion, is the want of experience on the part of the Direc-

tors.

FcAV persons will be found willing to give their time

for more than two or three sessions, long enough to learn

the wants of the Institution, wlien they leave and are

succeeded by others, who are as inexperienced as they

were at lirst ; thus having the Institution, the greater

part of the time, under hiexperienced Directors.

During the past session, the present Board made much

effort, to devise some plan, by which the organization of

the Institution could be improved.

It was finally determined to take the management of

the Institution more under the immediate charge of the

Directors, and to employ the Principal at a fixed salary.



also the teacliei"s ; and to emplo}' a steward and stew-

ardess, also a matron, servants, ike.

A Treasurer lias been appointed l»y the Loard, whose

duty it is to draw all inonL-y from tlio Treasurer of the

State, on the warrant of the Executive Connnittee, and

to jijiy to the steward in small sums, as may he wanted,

tor the use of the Institution, the steward to render hi^

accounts weekly, or as often as required by Execnti\'o

Coiiimittee.

Whether this course will he fomul to he more econom-

ical or not, is to be tried. The experiment was put in

operation at the commencement of the present session.

It is hoped that more satisfaction will be given to the

}>ublic. This re-organi/ation will much increase the du-

tif.' of the Directors, or at least of the Executive Cotn-

mittee, and will of coui*so mako the ollice more burdeu-

soino.

II cat and light are two very important items of ex-

p«nse to the In.>titution. lioth of these could be mucli

loosened by proper imjirovement. It is lliought that the

.mil of$l,00o would enable the Board to put uji gasfixturea

>utticient to light the win tie establishment. Hot air fui*-

i.aces could be placed in the building for about the same,

sl,Oi)0. It is thought that the saving to the Institution

would pay the cost in from three to four yeai-.

Ill the last report the Dinu'toiN stated that they would

be able to reduce the expense of the Institution. A de-

cline in the necessaries of life was expected, and a cor-

r<.'.-ponding deducti<in woulil be made in the exjionse of

c:uh pupil; this result has nut been realized; but on tho

contrary, u considerable rise has taken place in all the

necessaries of lifo.

The Board has been reluctantly compelled to increase

the expenses of each pujiil twenty-five dollai*s; for the last

two sessions the Principal lias been allowed §200 for each

pujiil per session.



The original building was constructed of tlie worst

kind of materials, and was badly put up; tliis has been

a cause of continual vexation and expense, and will con-

tinue so, unless a very considerable amount sliall be laid

out upon it during tlie ensuing summer. Many of these

repairs cannot be dispensed with a longer time, without

great damage to the buildings. The annual appropria-

tion of $8,000, it is thought will be sufficient to carry on

the operation of the Institution as now organized. It

will require an additional appropriation of $2,000 to re-

pair and put the building and lot in order. Should the

Legislature think proper to enlarge the building, so as to

accommodate a larger number of pupils than heretofore

named, a further appropriation will be necessary of the

sum of $5,000.

A benevolent gentleman by the name of John Kelly,

a former resident of the county of Orange, left by will to

the Institution, the munificent sum of $6,000, which has

been received by the Treasurer ; $2,800 of this was bor-

rowed and used to complete the building for the resi-

dence of the Principal of the Institution.

The report of the Principal, W. D. Cooke, to the Board

of Directors, accompanies this ; b}^ it you will learn the

number of pupils that has been in the Institution since

its foundation.

The annexed statement will exhibit the expense of

the Institution for the past two years, including building

and incidental expenditures.

The Directors vrill at all times be ready to give to the

Legislature all the information they can, on a call from

that body. B}^ order of the Board.

Eespectfully submitted,

E. P. GUIOIs^

PresH of the Board.

Raleigh^ December 16, 1854.



Jicceijjts and Duhursements for Sih and 0th Scanw/bs,

closing July Ist^ 1854 :

IIFXEIPTS.

From D. W. Courts, State Trcasui-cr, $ 22,850 00
'' Legacy Fund, 2,800 00

" Pay pupils and couutics, 525 00

$2G,175 00

DISBUPSEMEXTS.
Buildings, repaij"s, furniture, Arc,

Clothing for pupils,

Funeral ex})enses and medical atieiidancc,

J*rnfe^?si(>Ilal services on account of legacy,

Printing Keport,

A]>paratus, ma})s, itc, for school,

Balance due Principal, July, 1S52,

Salary of Principal for 8th session,

Board of pupils, salaries of teachers, pro-

visions, itc, 8th session,

Salary of principal for 9th session,

Board of pupils, salaries of teachei"s, <i-c.,

cVrc, fur 9th session,

Fxi»enses of Blind Department for Sth ses-

sion,

Exi)cnses of Blind Department for 9th ses-

sion.

Balance,

$5,8G3



REPOET OF THE PRINCIPAL

To the Board of Directors of the North Carolina Insti-

tutionfor tJie Education of the Deaf and Duml), and

tJie Blind.

Gextle]\ien:—As Principal of tlie Instituiion, it

becomes my duty to report to yon its condition and oper-

ations for the two years preceding tlie first of July last.

In reviewing the period that has elapsed since our last

biennial report, we lind much cause for gratitude to

almighty God for the continued prosperity and usefulness

of tlie Institution. During this time we liave no death to

record, and the general health of the pupils, has been,

with few exceptions, good. During the vacation which

occurred at the close of the last session, we were called

upon to mourn the death of Miss Mary Ann Calloway, a

blind pupil from Wilkes County, who died of typhoid

fever. This is the third death which has occurred among

the pupils since the foundation of the institution.

The number of teachers in the several departments

remains the same as heretofore, and it gives me pleasure

to bear testimony to their zeal and efficiency in the per-

formance of their duties.

During the hours of vacation and of work, the male

pupils are constantly under the care of one of the teach-

ers, and the girls in the charge of the matron, v/hose

Vvdiole time is devoted to the female pupils and the small

boys. In this connexion, I feel it my duty as well as

pleasure to testify to the faithful discharge of her duties

as Matron, of Miss Eliza Prendergast during the time

she has filled that station.

From the accompanjnng list of pupils, it will be seen

that there have been in school since the foundation of

the institution in 1815, eighty-four pupils. The greatest
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immLer in the scliool at any one time during tlie last two

8essi<'>ns was t'orty-ono.

Tlio moclianical department is still carried on as here-

tofore, witli tlie exception of broom making, wliicli is not

at present in ojjeration, owing to the difficulty of procu-

ring a suitable superintendent for that sliop. It is lioped

however, tliat it will soon again be in operation and fur-

nish employment to our blind pupils. Tlie introduction

of mechanical brandies as a part of the s^'stcm of edu-

cation lias been so often discussed, and is so universally

esteemed a vital part of our system, that a further notice

of it here is deemed unnecessary. We will simply men-
tion the fact, that all our male graduates are now employed

in some printing office, and that they have made good

I)rinters.

The jdan of study is the same as heretofore. In the

Deaf ^[ute department, the course of lessons prepared

by X. P. Peet, L. L. D., President of the New York In-

stitution for the Deaf and Dund>, is used. Geograj^hy,

IListory, Arithmetic, Composition, etc., are also taught.

In the Ijlind department the pupils are regularly instruc-

ted in the ordinary branches of a common school educa-

tion, Reading, "Writing, Arithmetic, particularly mental

Arithmetic, Geography, Grammar, ttc. Tliey are also

instructed dady in Serijiture History, General History and

Chronology, and the first principles of the Christian

Ileligion. ^Music forms an extcnsivo part of the coui-se,

and it is designed to make all the pupils as thoroughly

acquainted as possible with this important branch of edu-

cation. As they advance in their studies, it is contem-

]>lated to enlarge the general courec so as to embrace the

higher departments of science, Geometry, Algebra, As-

tronomy, and Natural Philosophy.

llie great difficulty experienced in all schools for the

P.lind. especially in their infancy, has so far seriously

interfered with the process of instruction in our own
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institution. Tlie only hooks in embossed type jet pro-

cured are two elementary readers, and a copy of the

Bible, with extra copies of the ISTew Testament and the

Psalms. Li order that the school shall fulfil the ends of

its foundation, it would seem not only desirable but neces-

sary, that greater facilities should be provided, such as

additional readers, text books, maps and globes, none of

wliich can be obtained for the blind at ordinary prices.

For want of means these important aids to the teacher

have not yet been procured, but it is hoped that the mere
statement of this fact will be a sufficient appeal to those

by whom the deficiency may be supplied. Institutions

for the Blind in other States are furnished to a greater or

less extent, according to tlicir means, with small libraries,

including not only a few copies ofthe necessary text books,

but ah'O some few standard works, to which the pupils

may resort in their leisure hours for profitable reading. It

will be a matter of congratulation with us, whenever a sim-

ilar provision is made for tlie blind of IS^orth Carolina.

When it is remembered that tlie present building of

the Institution is occupied by two classes of pupils, the

Deaf Mutes, and the Blind, and that each class embraces

individuals of different sex, it must be obvious to the

careful observer, that it is not sufBciently extensive to

admit of a proper degree of separation and an orderly

management of such heterogeneous materials. Our

numbers are not too great at present to be comfortably

accommodated, but as there are but two dormitories,

from both of Avhich the blind are necessarily excluded,

and no class-rooms- suitably arranged for their varied

pursuits, the importance of enlarging the building by

extending the v\ungs, should be overlooked no longer.

—

As it at present stands, a few more pupils may be ac-

commodated, but a large increase of the number, such

as we may fairly expect from the increased facilities of
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travel witbiii our Loimds, would render additional room

absolutely nccessai-y.

It lias been frefiuentlj suggested that both safety and

economy require that the buildings should be provided

with aparatus for lighting it with gas. There can be no

<|ucsii<»u that such a change would greatly add to the

security of the establishment, and be more economical

than any other light. The cost of apparatus and fixtures

would probably not exceed one tliousand dollars, and

the annual expense after their introduction, M'ould evi-

dently be reduced by the greater cheapness of the ma-

terials for making gas, compared with other articles usu-

ally employed. AVlien we reflect that the lives of the

pupils, who cannot hear an alarm, or cannot see a light,

may depcjid upon the early adoption of such an im-

provment, no other consideration need be urged to con-

vince us of its importance. It may, however, be Avorth

while to say that all the best In-^titutions of the kind in

the United States arc similarh- provided for.

It is very desirable that the foregoing suggestions

should be broui'ht to the attention of the Lemslature at

its present session; otherwise, y*/'^;;? three to four ymrs

must elapse before any of the contemplated improve-

ments could be effectually introduced. "\Vc can safely

say that our Institution has hitherto cost the State but a

trifle compared with others here and elsewhere, and that

its necessities have been urged with modesty and mode-

ration. It is hoped, liowevcr, that it will receive none

the less liberal encouragement on that account.

liespeetfidly submitted.

^\^L D. COOKK, rr'iuapnl

N. C. Inst, for the Ihaf Dumh^ and Blind.

Halkigu, Nov., 1S54.



LIST OF PUPILS.

Who have deen hi the Institution from its foundatimx^

to July 1st, lS5i.

No. Names of Pupils. Resideuce. When ad.] Age.

1 1Askew, Wm. J.

2iBancom, Delaney
SJBarnes, David R.
diBeriy, Wm.
5 Boreu, Cyrus
6 Browning, David
7 Bushell, Sarah

8 liingliani, Jnlicn

9 Banner, William
10 Birmingham, George
llBenton";^ Jas. A. A. P.

12 Benton, Jane
13jCameron, Isabella

14iClontz, Jacob
15'iClinard, Wm. A.
lejCooke, Jos. W.
ITiCrow, Lazarus R.

iSiCovington, "William

l9JCapps, Juha
20'Craven, Abel A.
2llCanoway, Mary Ann
22|Dodge, Mary 11.

23 Duckworth,"]^.. E. J.

24 English, Jane
25 Fisher, Leah H.
26 Fisher, Catharine E.

27 Fisher, Moses
28 Flowers, Mary
.29|Freeman, John B.

30',Gales, Margaret CL

olGoss, Daniel
32|Grice, Rhoda
33iGilchrist, Betty

{blincT)

iJjUnd)

{Uhul)

{fjlind)

{blind)

(blind)

{blifid)

Warren
Wake
Nash
Guilford

Do.
Orange
iCarteret

jRandolph
Watauga
Richmond
Union
Do.

Cumb'el'nd
Buncombe
Davidson
Xorth'mt'n
Cumbe'l'nd
lAnson
N Hanover
Randolph
Wilkes
Surry
Burke
Hyde
Cabarrus
Do.
Do.

Johnston
Hertford
Rowan
Davidson
IS\ash

Moore

•th

1

2

7

1

7

7

8

8

8

8

8

1

2

6

1

4
8

8

8

9

7

ses.

1
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Executive Dkpautmf.nt, ^
Dec. 18th, 1854. j*

1o the General Assembly

of the Stale of North Carolina

:

In compliance wiili an act of il-.e General Assembl)', rela-

ling to the University, I licrewiili transmi'. a copy of the an-

nual report of the Treasurer of the Institution, subniiltcd to

the Board of Trustees at their annual meeting on the lllh

instant.

The accounts of the Treasurer have been audited and ex-

amined by a Coinmitlee of the JJoard, and are found to be

correct.

I have the lienor to lie, cVic. , 6ic.

VVAIiKEiX WIXSLOW.



Raleigh, Nov. 20tli, 1854

ro the Trustees of the University of N. C.

GENTLEMEiV : The receipts at tlie Tieasury

f the University within the last fiscal year, em-

racing a period from the 20th Nov. 1853, to

le 20th Nov. 1S54, amount to $ 13,607 81

hich sum being added to 5,843 52

he balance remaining in ihe Treasury at the

ose of the preceding year,) forms an aggre-

ite of 19,451 33

The Disbursements at the Treasury

ithin the same period amount to 10,657 75

laving a balance in (he Treasury on the 20th

ov. 1854, of 8,793 58
hich balance is deposited in the Bank of the

late at Raleigh.

The Receipts at the Treasury

! aforesaid, consist of the following items :

—

Id balance as above stated, ^ 5,843 52

ividends-on 1000 shares of Bank Stock, 10,250 00

iterest on North Carolina Bonds, 540 00



Interest on Virginia State Bond, ft 600 t)0

'< Bonds of Individuals, 1,102 61

Cash received of N. W. Woodfin for sale of

escheated lands of David Allison, 1000 00

Do. do. P. H. Winston for escheats of

S. R. Oliriera, of Bertie county, 115 20

Making the abo\e named aggregate of $19,451 33

The Specific items of Receipts and Dis-

bursements are set forth in detail, in the Ac-

count Current which accompanies and forms

part of this report.

Accompanying this report also, and forming

part thereof, are the statements of the Bursar

ijf the College, showing that his receipts during

the year, for the tuition and room rent of the

students, amount to fp 12,350 50

and that he lias disbursed the same in payments

lo the Faculty in part of their salaries, in Bur-

sar's fees, and in thepayinent of other College

expenses, as stated in his reports.

The whole income of the Institution for the

year, at the Treasury and also at the Bursdr's

Bureau, may therefore be stated as amount-

ing to .$31,801 S3

and total disbursements to 23,008 25

leaving said balance of § 8,T*.)3 53

Eigiiteen students have, during the year, re-

ceived their education free of College charges,

according lo an Ordinance of the Board upon

that subject.

The names of these Beneficiaries, are given

in the reports of the Bursar.

The whole available Funds and Assets of



the University may be thus stated in round

numbers

:

IVorth Carolina State Bank Stock, $100,000 00
'« " State Bonds, 9,000 00

Virginia State Bonds, 10,000 00

Bonds of Individuals, 23,482 00

Cash on hand, 8,793 00

Forming a sum total of Principal, $151,275 00

The Dishursements of the Institution per annum
may be stated to amount, on an average, to ^22,000 00

The Treasurer would here report a statement made to

the last annual meeting of the Board for the information of

new members, and of such as have not turned their atten-

tion to the subject, that the account books of this Treasury

Department commenced in the year 1789, and were opened

by Walter Alves, of Orange county, a former Treasurer of

the Board, and an accomplished book keeper.

The same Journal and Ledger have been kept to the pres-

ent day, and for the last 44 years, all the entries in these

books, are the exclusive work of Daniel DuPre, a Clerk in'

the Bank of the Slate.

Gen. Robert WiUiams, the successor of Mr. Alves, em-

ployed Mr. DuPre for the service in the year 1S09, and he

has been retained as book-keeper by the present Incimibeut

since he came into the office without cost to the Trustees.

In these books a separate account is opened with each

branch of revenue and general head of expense : and also

with each individual debtor, wherein is distinctly charged

the debt of whatever nature, and all payments, on whatever

account, are didy credited.

The various items of the Treasurer's annual accoutits of

receipts and disbursements, as audited and passed u))on by

Conmiittees of the Board, from year to year, are herein pos-
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ted in detail, after llie final adjourniiici^t of each annual

iiiecling ; and these items are then transferred by double

entry to their appropriate heads in the Ledger, there exhibit-

ing at a glance, it) an cntelligible and lucid order, the whole

IJiCal operations uf the Instituiion, from its original incorpo-

ration in 17S9, to the close of the year 1853, a period of

sixty-four years.

There arc at present four vacancies in the Board of Trus-

tees to be filled by appointment of the General Assembly.

All which is respectfully submitted.

CHARLES MANLY, Treasurer of University.
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To the IlonorohU the Gcttcral As&cmhhj of iJie

State of North CaroJiua:

I herewith transmit the biennial Report of the Prosi-

dent and Directors of tlie Literary Fund of Nortli Caro-

lina.

DAYID S. r.ElD.

EXFCITIVE DKrARTMENT,
Kaleigli, Dec. 5, 1854.



EEPOHT.

Office of LitepcAry Bo.\jid, )

Kaleigh, Dec. 5, 1851. j

To the Ilonorahle the General Assembly of the

State of North Carolina : .

During the year 1853, there was distributed among the

several counties of the State for the support of Common
Schools the sum of $128,102 14 ; and for the present

year, the sum of $180,850 08 was distributed for the same
purpose. It is believed that the schools are effecting

much good, and that an improvement has taken place in

their management. Much, however, remains yet to be
done to perfect the system. The distribution is made to

the various counties, and its proper application as well

as tlie efficiency of the schools, must, in a great degree,

depend upon the superintendents, to whose management
the fund is entrusted. The principal of the fund should

be increased, that the system may become more beneii-

ciaL

The principal of the Literary Fund is as follows :

—

5,322 shares stock in Bank of Cape
Fear,

5,027 shares stock in Bank of the State.

Bonds of Raleigh and Gaston Eailroad

Company, endorsed by the State,

due 1st January, 18t>0,

$532,200
502,700

00
00

140,OOo!oo



0,

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

K,.

17.

18.

1!).

L'O.

21.

22.

Bonds on Wilmington and Tvaleigli

llailroad Comp'y, secured by mort
gage,

Bonds on do. endorsed l»y the State,

Bond on do. cndoi*sed by tlie State,

Bond of the State issued tbr stock in

F. and Western riank lioad,

Bond of the State executed accordinfr

to Act of Assembly,
Bond do. do do.

Bond of AVake Forest College, balance
Bond on Floral College,

liond on (Treensboro' Female College

Bond on Chowan Female hustitute.

The whole of the Swamp Lands of the

State reclaimed and imreclaimed,
not granted and lield l)y individu-

als prior to the year 1820, estimated

at 1,500,000 acres, licretofore val-

ued at

State Bondd purchased by the Board
in 1852,

Tlirec Bonds on John W. Keeling for

Swamp Lantl, 1^755 each.

One Bond on William Clark forswamj)
lands,

Four I>oniLj on Allen Grist for swamp
lands.

One Bond on W. D. Cooke, sliowing a
small balance.

One Bond on N. J. King, bcdieved to

be of no value.

One Bond on W. I). Cooke and othei*s,l

One Bond on Normal College, '

One ]'»ond on 1*. K. Dickinson and
otliers,

j

Tliirty-six State B<inds ]»urchased bv
the Board in 1854,

15,00000
50,0u000
2,25000

2,00000

39,808 55
52200

4,7!)72G

2,000 00
7,00000
3,000 00

150,00000

10,50000
00

2,265

1,592

296

00

00

00

1,00000
io,ouO()o

I

27,OOo'(>0

I

36,000 <M)

$1,539,860 81
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Tlie dividends on some other stocks and some other

.5 Hirees of income are appropriated to the distribution for

Common Schools,

The amount paid on the principal of the bonds of the

Wilmington and Raleigh liailroad, and on the Raleigh

and Gaston Railroad Companies, as well as the amount
received for the sale of swamp lands, has been re-invested.

A loan of ten thousand dollars was made to "the Trustees

of Xormal College, agreeably to the provisions of an act

passed at the last session of the General Assembly ; the

8um of twenty-seven thousand dollars was loaned to indi-

viduals in the town of Wilmington, which is believed to be

well secured ; and the remainder invested in State Bond?*

issued by the Public Treasurer, which the Board purchsed

at a premium.

The prices oftered for swamp lands, \vero so low that the

Board in most cases refused to make sales, and but httle

has been realised from this source during the last two

years. The sales for that period only amounted to the sum

of $1,886 08. The Coard concurs in the recommenda-

tion made in the Mess.age of the Governor in favor of

further legislation for the protection of the interests of

the State in the swamp lands.

A Commissioner was appointed to superintend the

expenditure of the appropriation made to drain the '" open

ground prairie" in the county of Carteret. After giving

due notice, he informed the Board that no proposal had

been received for the work, and consequently it lias not

been put under contract.

The remainder of the Pungo road was put under con-

tract agreeably to tlie provisions of the resolutions passed

on the subject at the last session of the General Assembly.

Nothing has vet been actually reahzed under the act

transferring escheated property to tlie Literary Fund.

The expressed determination of the University to contest

the constitutionahtv of tlie law in the Supreme Court of



til a T'nitcd States, delayed for a time tlie arrangcmcnta

ot" the Board in relation to this subject. Atiorneys have

been appt)inted in various parts of the State to recover

c-icheated estates for the lioard, and it is believed that this

will soon be a aourec of con>iderable income to the Lit-

erarv Fund.

The nport of the Comptroller will show the receipts

and e.\j)enditHres of the Literary Fund, and the re]:)orta

of the (reneral Superinti-iidrnt will '^'wc an account in

detail of the manner in \sliicli the schools have been con-

d\icted.

DAVID S. KKII),

Prcs. K\. OtHcioof Lit. Board.
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The Committee on Banking to whom was refened a bill

,0 re-charter the bank of Cape Fear, have had the same

under consideration, and report ii back to the Senate, with

sundry amendments, and recommend its passage.

G. H. WILDER, Chaivman.

Strike out the 10th section.

Substitute the following in lieu of the lllh seciioa.

Sfc U Be it further enacted, Thai each share

2 owned' by individuals, shall be subject to an annual

3 tax of twenty-five ce.its, which shall be reserved out of

4 the profits of individual stock as they -'^'^'•;'^' ^>;'''^^;^-

5 icr of the principal bank, and pa.d to the I uhhc Tica-

6 surer on or before the 1st day of October m each and

T every year ; which tax may be increased at any tunc

,

8 not ex'ceeding fifty cents for each and every share as .he

9 Legislature n.ay direct, and the exigency of the Stale rc-

10 quire, in equalizing taxation.

Strike out the l^th section.

1„ the 4ih line of section 1 1, ^^fter the word -//^m/' in-

sert the word '^/...«/.W'
-^ strike the balance of satd

section.
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I^\Li:ir,ir, Xovoniber 7th, 1854.

Uw Ed'C>lhnv]f Diir/td S. Jit id:

Sm : I lmv(! tin; liojior liercwith to lay bofbro you niy

report on tlie surveys of tlic Atlantic and North Carolina

RaihDad.

I have tliG honor to ho your

Excellency's most obedient servant,

WALTEll GAVYNN.



REPORT.

RAuaon, Octobek IT, 1854.

Ills Excellenci/, David S. Reid:

Sir : I have the lionor to submit the following report

and estimates of the Atlantic and Xorth Carolina Rail-

road, tog-ether with a map and profile of the road. The

courses of Trent river to Trent bridge, Brice's creek,

Newport river, and the position of the lakes, are laid down

from maps and notes of surveys made by 3lr. Jonathan

Price, kindly furnished by R. S. Donnell Esq., of Wash-

ington.

in the discharge of the important duty entrusted to me

of making the surveys of this railroad, I have acted in

conformity with your verbal instructions, to survey any

routes that those interested in particular localities at

>[ewl)ern and Beaufort harbor might desire, and in strict

compliance with the 38th section of the act of incorpora-

tion, VN'hich makes an appropriation of funds, and enacts

that it shall be applied in "making a survey of the most

practicable route for a railroad from the most eligible

point in the harbor of Beaufort by Kewbern, Trenton

and Kinston, to tlie terminus of the Korth Carolina Rail-

road at or near G(<ldsborough.-'

In accordance with these requirements, the survey was

commenced in the town of Goldsborough at the terminus

of the Xorth Carolina Railroad, thence it was conducted

through Kinston, to a point a mile and a half from Tren-

ton, with which place a connection will be formed by a



branch track, aii«l tlicnccby NeAv])cni to Gallant's point,

Beaufort and Shepherd's point on the harbor of Beaufort,

and to Lonnoxville on Core sound.

I would liere take occasion to say tliat luul 1 not l)con

restrained by the charter, and confined to ])arfieular

points, I sliould liave taken a more direct route between

Ooldsl)orou<:li and Xewbern.

In passing Xewbern two lines were ru!i ; lirst throu^di

the suburbs uf the town: secondly, tliniup^li George

street; both lines cro>sinf; Trent river at Xewbern.

Tliese hiu's are objectionable on account of tlie j^reat

Icnfjth of the bridges across Trent river, being at ]>oints

wlicre they would be so much endangereil by gales of

wind, that it w<tuld be necessar}' to nuike o]>cn or uncov-

ered bridges, tlius exposing the tnnber to tlie action of

the weatlier, and re«|uiring a renewal of tlie ]»ri<lges

every six or seven years. With the view of avoiding

these objections, I Mould reconnnend for the route of the

railroad, a line skirting the bounds of X'^ewbern, anil

crossing the Trent river near C'lareniont Itridge, the

position of which is establisluMl on tlie nuip before yoji

;

the cost of th*' mail would I'eniain about ilie same, while

the length wouM be increased about lialf a mile. That,

and a gri'ater «listance would be saved, however, on a

more direct route from (iold>jborough to X»wbern, as

heretofore in<licated.

Tlui length of the line as surveyed from (iold>borough

to Gallant's j>oint is (»9 miles; to Beaufort 1)0.6 miles; to

Lcnnf)xville 10O..'{«) miles; to Shepperd's point 95.84

miles, and thocost of these respective lines are 5^1,087,899,

$1,743,090, ^1.754,047 and i{;1.00;i,118.

Hence, it appeal's, taking Beaufort on tlie north side of

the harbor, and Shepperd's point on the h<uith. as the

points of comparison, that the line to Shej)]ierd's point is

3.70 miles shorter, ami costs $8(),.">72 loss than the line; to

Beaufort. By carrying out the various computations ajid



making tlie comparison, which can he readily done, the

length and cost of each hne compared with that of the

others can be ascertained.

I have given the length of the lines, as snrveyed, which
are only preliminary or experimental lines ; an actnal lo-

cation w'lW reduce the distance to Beanfort to about 98

miles and to Shephard's point 9i^ miles. The curva-

tures on each will not exceed 3-|^ miles in length, de-

Bcriljed on radii not less than 2865 feet. The maxinnim
grades are 36 feet going west, and 32 feet east. The
grades are made out in tabular form, herewith annexed,

exhil)iting their character on all parts of the line. I have

estimated for a single track and for a supei*structure with

a T rail weighing 60 pounds to the yard. The drains and

culverts to be tressel work, to be replaced by brick or

stone as soon as the track is sufficiently advanced to af-

ford transportation for the materials. The bridges will

be built on the most substantial plan of wooden structures,

resting on stone or brick abutments. The estimate also

embraces warehouses, water stations, overseers' houses,

workshops, 8 locomotives, 6 passenger cars, 3 baggage

cars, 60 1)0X cars, and 60 platform cars.

(rallant's point, the town of Beaufort and Lenoxville are

all on the same side of the harbor. A road to Beaufort

would pass near Gallant's point, and could be extended if

required to Lennoxville, thus forming a continuous road,

the distance from Gallant's point to Beaufort and from

Beaufort to Lennoxville 1)eing links. But not so witli re-

gard to Shepperd's point which, as before descrilied, lies

on the south side of the harbor, and to reach it, I made

a divergence from the line to Beaufort, commencing

about 77 miles from Goldsborough, a little east of Slo-

cum's creek. Tlie divergence was made at this point to

avoid a dense jwcosin, not on account of any dithcully it

presented in the construction of the road, but to save the

time that would have been necessarily consumed in clear-



ing an i^pi'iiiiin; foi* the survey. From tliis })oint. the

line, as surveyed, will he sejmrate and distinct, ionning

no ])aj't of that to Beaufort. A connection could he very

readily made hetwec.n it and Carolina city, the site of a

town laid out on l>(»gue sound, tlirou£;h which, to the

main channel or harhor, Lieut. MatKt in his recent sur-

vey reports ten feet draft of water. On this route the

road mii^lit also l)c carrie<l across Bogue sound to the
'• J^anks" adjoining port ^Facon, where there is a good

and secure margin bordering on deej) water.

The jioint of divergency ahove mentioned may be

m(»ved forward much nearer Newj)ort river, or in other

words, may be carried through the ]»ocosin and made to

fall oil a cui'vetl line compassing the harbor and comu'ct-

iiig the extreme points on each >ide.and this jtlan will be

advis.uble if the views which 1 shall jtresently advance

should be adopted. A greater length of I'oaii \v\\\ thereby

be made common to tiie two routes, the one leading to

lieaufort, the other to Shepix'rd's ])oint, and the aggre-

gate cost of the work reduced. 1 ha\ i- drawn this line

on the ma]> in blue ink; an examination of it will show

that the road common to l->eaufort and Shepj)erd's i)oint

will be about 8s.V miles; the distance to Beaufort I>S^

miles; to Shepjierd's ]t(»int l»."» miles, and the aggregate

listance to Beaidbrtand Shejtperd's jtoint \0'> miles; the

cost of which will be about si,.s.'>»i,(HMi.

At SheiUK'nl's point, the distance fi"om the main chan-

nel is aliout 8,:^io feel,—at the town of Beauf(»rt (I.l'TO

feet, and at (iallant's ]>oint a.^iltifeet: the )"emo\ al of

a bar at the head ot" l.i'wi^" tlioroughfai'e, would i-educe

this distance to about ;].*J0O feet, the channel from the

inlet to Lennoxville, has become obstructed by the for-

mation of bars (tr '* bulkheads," offering not more than

six or seven feet water at low tide. During the war of

1812, lliis was an im])ortant point foi- the. rendezvous of

privateei>i. The well-known, daring and. adventurous



Captain Barns resr.rted to Lennoxville as a place of
retuge as well as lookout, for M'hicli it is admirably
adapted. There is no point in the vicinity which affords
better protection, combined with as wide a range of ob-
servation and facility for getting under wax, and giving
chase to passing vessels.

The harbor of Beaufort is regarded hy nautical men
as one of the most accessible on our coast. ' In the sailing
directions laid down on a chart, made under the direc-
tion of A. D. Bache, Esq., superintendent of the survey
of the coast of the United States in 1S51, it is stated that
the harbor " affords shelter from all winds, and is easy
of access. It can be entered v/ith the wind from any
point except X. & ^V.. carrying 17 feet over the bar at

mean low tide."

By the report of Lieut. Maffet, above referred to,

which will l)e found in the appendix, it Mill be seen that

the water has shoaled one foot in the last three years,

owing to the widening of the channel, caused by the

getties erected by the I' . S. Government, for the protec-

tion of F<»rt Macon, which throws the current over against

point Shaehleford. I was in hopes to have had it in my
power to lay before you the chart of Mr. Maftet's sur-

vey, l)ut I am informed l)y the Secretary of the ^ avy,

(who takes a zealous interest in this cnterprize,) that it

is not yet prepared, but he has kindly promised to send

me one when it is completed, whicli 1 vv-lll lay before

your Excellency as soon as recieved.

In confirmation of the recieved opinion as to the salu-

brity of the climate, which is proverbial in the eastern

part of the State, I beg leave to append a table, for

which I am indebted to the politeness of the Surgeon

General, collated from the sick reports on. file in the

medical departments at Washington city. Tliis table

exhil)its the diseases prevalent at Fort Macon, during

its occupancy by the United States troops, and reports
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))iit two doatlis. I alrio annex a conimunication on tlie

same subject, from C'ol. C. Q, Tompkins, late of the

army, wliose pjonoral intelligence and habits of observa*

tion entitle his oj)ininiis to much weii^ht and considera-

tion.

I have now to consider the most important provision

of the act making tlie ap}>i"<>}»riation lor this survey. I

allude to that rc<piiriiig it to be made '* from the most

eligible point in the liarbor of iJeaufort."

Ill the requirement to select '*the most eligilde ]»oint

in the harbor" for the terminus of the road, I recoifuise

tlie intention of the Legi>lature to locate the road so as

t(t facilitate the carrying into effect the long cherished

object of the State, to huild uj> a comnurcial city at B<:au'

foii, harhor. But I do not so readily comprehend what

may have been their views in regard to the "most eligi-

ble point,"

Su|t]>osing, however, that I am not mistaken in the ob-

jict of the r>egislature, and looking to the vastness of

the undertaking and the magTulicencc of the achieve-

ment, which is no less than turning the mighty stream of

Commence with its concomitants of wealth, refinement

and ])ower into m-w and unaccustome<l ehannels, an un-

dertaking every way worthy of the State, it would be

deroiratiuir from the ijrandieur of the concei)tion to con-

fine our pursuit of "the most eligible point" to a search

for an isolated jioint in the harbor, where the dee})est

wafer might be found ai>proaching nearest tin,* shore; or

to adopt that point, when fVnind, mdess it conibine<l other

and paramount considerations.

These being the controlling \ lews of the subject, I

iiavo been unable ti> fix my mind u}»on any jtarticular

"• j)oint." One is as attractive to my eye as another; in

each I }>erceive an element imli-pensible to the fullness

of the grand ami noble scheme before us. Anything

short of a railroad encircling the whole harbor, following



all its indentations and communicating with every point,

strikes me as being irreconcilable with the object to be

attained, and not in harmony with the spirit and intent

of the law.

This enterprise, undertaken a few years ago, before

rival cities had acquired their growth, w^ould not have

been fraught with the difficulties which now attend it

Then, to insure success, it would have been sufficient to

keep pace Avith them; now, it is necessary not only to

overtake them, but to outstrip them. Tlie cities on the

Atlantic have been built up by the slow and gradual

accretions of time ; beginning with a fisherman's hut,

they have become great seats ofcommerce, and the abodes

of man.

The harbor of Beaufort undoubtedly possesses many

advantages, only a few of which have been adverted tO

here ; but to make it the centre of a trade, now dispersed

to other places, a city must be built up in a day, everj

thnig, Minerva like, must spring into existence in the fuH

perfection of matiired vigor: whereas, warehouses,

storehouses, and all the paraphrenaHa of trade will have

to be provided in as many months as in the old cities,

years were employed on buildings.

To concentrate the capital, and to unite the energies 6l

the greatest number of those personally interested on

the terminus, it seems to me, is the proper pohcy to be

pursued. I therefore advise a terminus that will benefit

and embrace all points, promote harmony, and bring iiito

activity the whole accumulated wealth, combine the en-

ergies, and stimulate the enterprise of all interested in

the property bordering on the harbor; and to this end, -I

would recommend the immediate construction of the en-

tire work : that is, of a road to the town of Beaufort, and

also to Shepherd's point. Collateral branches from these

Imes to places on the harbor which they do not touch,

Doc. No. 6.] 12
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will, in effect, make the whole harhor the t:nninus^ and

every point a terminal point.

But if it should not ho thought advif<al)le in the outset

to incur the exju-nse of comj^leting the circle, and thus

encomjiass the svhole liarhor, I would suggest, in con-

fonnity with the views I have expressed, that tlie arc

of the circle, or the hranch from the main stem of the

road leading to the town of Ik'aufort, he tirst constructed,

I recommend this as the policy hest calculated to accom-

plish the object in view, or in the language of the Act

of Assembly, as " the most eligible point on the harbor,"

for the rcjL-^on. that while at all other jkoints, towns and

cities, exiet only in prmj^ectire^ there are centered at

Beaufort a ]»ojiulation of 1,<{>!, engaged chiefly in com-

mercial and maritime purs\ifts, who, being i)rovided

with dwellings, and possessed of wliarf property, would

direct the whole of their cai)ital towards extending their

business accommodations, and jdacing them on a scale

commensurate witli the increase of trade consequent on

the completion of the Ilailroad.

The fact of there being other localities on the harbor,

approximating the main channel more nearly, or tliat

the branch Bailroad to Beaufort is longer and costs

more, is not, in my opinion, a sufficient argument in

favor of constructing the road fii-st to those localities, or

against making Beaufort the first deposit* try of the Rail-

road. For at Bi-aufort, sls I have before observed, the

outlay has already been made for dwellings, store-houses

and wharf fronts: the only additional outlay required,

wouM be for the fitting out to the channel. This would

bo an inconsiderable enterprise, and a small undertaking

for rij)ariati owners, possessed of dwellings, store-houses

an<l town lots, compared to those which would be requir-

ed to induce one to break up his domicil, and encounter,

in the out:iot, some of the hardships and inconveniences
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of tlic emigrant, and tlie expenditures for a dwelling for

his family, and the necessary buildings and wharting for

the transaction of business.

Tliat the prospect of success at all the points on the

harbor woidd justify the lemoval of business men from

other places, and those expenditures in the commence-

ment, I do not doubt. But time, in the case before us, is

the great and essential element of success. This would

be gained by selecting Beaufort for the first terminus,

where the work is alread}'*more than half done. There

the beginning would be prosperous, a successful and en-

couraging development would be at once made, inciting

the rivalry of other places on the harbor now considered

more eligible by those interested. They, too, would

build, their success would animate others—until pros-

perity, the beacon of enterprise, would finally light up

every point. Tlie harbor would be crowded with ship-

ping, a great city would spring up, an honor to the State

and a testimonial of her wisdom and foresight.

In regard to the probable revenue of the road, I have

no data upon which I could venture an opinion. The

belief I entertain and have very partially expressed in

the growth of a large commercial city at Beaufort liar-

bor, is based upon the supposition of an extensive system

of internal improvement, of which the railroad under

consideration forms a prominent part, and would be ma-

terially afi^ected by its failure. I have no doubt, how-

ever, of its ability to sustain itself in connection with ex-

isting works.

I ventured the opinion, in a report made some years

since, that a copious source of income is the necessary

consequence of the operations of a railroad ; so far, this

anticipatian has been everywhere realized, and will, T

think, be so in this instance.

In conclusion, I take occasion to acknowledge the val-
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liable sorvlces of Mr. W. A. Kupcv, who conducted the

eurveys under my directions, and discharged his duties

Avitli intolli^'encc, industry and iidelity.

1 Iiave the lionor to he,

Your ExceHenev's verv oh't serv't,

WALTER GWYNN,
Civil Engineer.
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Remarks.
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APPENDIX.

KEPOET OF THE SECEETAEY OF THE NAVY,

Made in comjplianee with a resolutwn of the Senate

in relation to the estahlishmeat of a naval depot at

or near the town of Beaufort, in the State of North
Ca/rolina.

JrwE 19, 1854.—^Eead and ordered to lie on the table.

July 15, 1854.j-Ordered to be printed ; and that 3,000

additional dopies be printed, of which 500 shall be for

the use of the Navy Department.

Navy Department, June 15, 1854.

Sir:—^In obedience to a resolution of the Senate di-

Tecting the Secretary of the Navy " to inquire whether
it will not be advantageous to the government of the

United States to estabhsh a naval depot at or near the

town of Beaufort, in North Carolina, and that he report

to the Senate at its next session," I have the honor to

report that, in order to make the inquiry sufficiently full

to constitute a basis for the action of the Senate, it was
deemed proper not merely to obtain the opinion of the

experienced officers at the head of bureaux of this de-

partment, but to submit correct information as to the

character of the harbor and country "at or near the

town,"
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I \va.<, on cxainiuation, inuclidisajipoiiitc'l to learn that

a thorough and ri'H:il>ki survcv of licaulort harh(»r liad

not been made ; and it wjis considered expedient to in-

vite the assistance of the Snperijitcndent of tlie Coast

Survey, who j>r»»niptly ik'tailed for tluit duty a i)arty at-

tached to liin branch of the i»uMic service. The party

with iidehty and ahility executed tlio task ivs soon as their

reguhir duties an<l tlie condition of viv-scls ;it tlicir roni-

nmnd couM }>ossi])ly j)onnit.

On the 14th instant I received tlie chart and rejiort,

ffivin;; the result of Lieutenant Maftitt's survev and ex-

plorutions of IJeanfort harhor. Having before him a

copy of the resolution of the Senate, and appreciating

the ])urposesof the inquiry, Lieutenant ^LitRtt has acconi-

jtanicd his chart with a luminous and interesting report,

a copy of whicli, together with the chart, is submitted.

The reports of tlie heads of Ijureaux ai-e also submitted.

The report of Lieutenant Mathtt prt-sonts witli so much
distinctness and fullness the peculiar i»<)sitiou and forma-

tion of the bar, the dej)th of water, the character of the

surrounding country, and the facilities for obtaining abun-

dant supplies of timber and coal, as to render it unneccs-

.sary that I should do more than to commend it to the

confidence and consideration of the Senate as emanatinjr

from a skilful and scientific ofhcer, with the additional

remark that, although in consideration of the number of

nary-i/ti,'fh on the Atlantic coast the wants of the j)ubnc

service do not ri^piire more for building purposes at

present, yet, in view of the convenience for obtaining

abundant supplies of timber, and the contemj)lated con-

nection of tiiat i»<tint with tiie coal-field of tlie interior,

now being extensively developed, and oMier suggestions

in Lieutenant "Matru V, report, that positi<in between Nor-

folk and Charleston jiresents many advantages for a naval

4cpot for material and coal for steamers and shelter for

vessels—advantages, however, the extent of whicli do-
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pends mucli upon the correctness of tlie views of Lient.

Maffittin regard to improving and rendering less variable

tlie direction and depth of the channel and bar.

I am, sir, very respectfnlly.

Your obedient servant,

J. C. DOBBIK
Hon. David E. ATcnisox,

President of the Senate.

Entrance to Beaufort Jiarlor, Korth Carolina.

Tlie entrance to the harbor of Beanfort, Xorth Caro-

lina, is seven miles, WNW. from Cape Look Out light-

house, and easy of access in ah winds, excepting those

from the west and northwest.

Ihe bar has at present 15.5 feet at mean low water.

Tlie anchorage from abreast of Fort Macon wharf, to a

point a mile and three quarters westward, is safe and

completely protected from all winds.

The direction of the channel has changed materially

from time to time ;
according to an old chart (no author-

ity) it was SSW. with 16 feer.

In 1S20, according to Kearney, it wasK. & S. with 13

feet.

In 1830, according to Army, it was IS feet.

In 1839, according to Lieut. Glynn, S. 21° 30' E., with

15 feet in spring.

In 1850, according to Coast Survey, S. 52° 15' E., IT

feet in low water.

Li 1854, according to Coast Survey, S. 52° 15' E., with

15.5 feet in low water.

The bar of Beaufort is composed of coarse and tine ma-

rine sand, mixed vxdth dead shells ; and, like all southern

sand-bars, it is subject to the extraneous influences of sea
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and current. During the last thirty years this bar lias

varied sliglitly iu deptli, but materially in direction.

From the best evidence which could be obtained, both

positive and traditionary', I have concluded that the nor-

mal de])th u|)on the bar, at mean low water, is 16 feet.

Tliis deduction is based upon the following evidence.

AV^imble's chart, published in 1737, (one hundred and

seventeen years ago,) gives 18 feet as the dei)th on the

bar at low tide.

It is also stated on good authority that Lawson's chart,

publi.shed in 1718, coincides witli "Wimble's in the depth

at low water. In evidence of the continued excellent

depth of water on this bar, it may not l)e out of place to

state that, in tlie year 17C0, the colonial legislature

granted to a company a charter authorising the connec-

tion of lit'aufort with Xeuse river by means of a ship

canal; and, as Ocracoke bar (the natural outlet to the

Neuse river) had then 12 feet at low water, the inference

is that the channel had not deviatetl in depth since the

survey of Wimble.

It is a well attested fact, that during the war of the

revolution, an English cruiser drawing 22 feet entered

tlie harbor of Beaufort, and was conducted out again by

a resident j)ilot, who stated that "she crossed the bar

with an ordinary high tide, but struck lightly several

times.''

In the years 1811, 1813, and 1815, serious changes a9

to depth and direction occurred U]»on this bar, which

were attributed to the heavy 8W. gales of those years;

that of 1815 being one of tlie most violent and disastrous

ever known upon the cofist. Shackleford's point was

much affected by the sea, and the site <»f old Fort llani])-

ton entirely destroyed. Tlie bar was injured so that but

12 feet could be brought over at low water.

After the year 1 Si 5. tlie channel-way gradually cliaiige<l

its direction more to the southwarc^, the depth of the
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water also steadil}'' increased until 1830, when a depth of

18 feet at low water was reported by the officers of the

army.

In the year 1838, the ship Kapoleon, bound for Liver-

pool, with naval stores, crossed the bar with a draft of

17i feet. In 1839, the bar was surveyed by order of the

Hon. J. K. Paulding, Secretary of the N'avy, and "15

feet water at the lowest observed tides" reported by

Lieut. Glynn, the officer in charge of the survey. In

1850 the bar was sounded out under my direction, and

17 feet found upon it at mean low water. My present

survey gives 15.5 feet at mean low water. The ditfer-

ences noticed in the depth are attributable to local causes

of a transient character, not permanently affecting the

general capacity of the bar.

Point Macon has been successfully protected from the

encroachment of the sea by a system of jettees ; and

Shackleford's point requires a like expedient, as in every

gale from the southward, portions of it are washed away.

The coast survey shore-hnes of 1851 and 1854 differ ma-

terially, showing a large decrease of the point, the effect

of which is undoubtedly injurious not only upon the di-

rection of the channel, but also as affecting the depth of

water on the bar. If this salient point, which governs so

materially the ebb and flood, was protected from abra-

sion by the sea, the channel would probably be more

fixed in its character.

A marked evidence of the value of this harbor is de-

rived from information furnished by the Treasury Depart-

ment, to the effect, that though in 1810 the gross reve-

nue accruing to government through the custom-house

at Beaufort, was but $522, in 1813 it suddenly increased

to $105,214, and throughout the war it continued the

hke large returns to the treasury.

Tlie geographical position of Beaufort is favorable not

only for purposes of commerce, but as affording protec-



tiou cluriiif^ northeast ami easterly storm*. Cape Look-

out attorils a natural breakwater in piles fr(3m x]u><v

jioints, with exeellent and well protectetl anchoraj^e un-

der the land—the lijjjht-house bearinix east.

T/ie llarhor.—The harbor of Beaufort mav in.- n-^'arded

as extending from !Maeon Point westward, to the e!i-

tranco of ljo;?ue Sound, abreast of Shepi)erd's Point. It

i.-^ bitunded on the south bv mai*sh lands ])elonij:iug to the

Fort Macon i>ro})erty and the Literary S(»ciety of the

State. On the north by sand banks, i)are at low water,

and marsh land, also the property of the Literary Society.

The average width of the harbor is 8U0 yard.><, e.xchisive

of the mouth of Newport river, which also atfords excel-

h'Ut anchorage as far as the flats. The chann«.'l here is

•JS(> yards wide.

The mai"sh land travei-sed by Fishing Creek, bordering

upon the government property, has deep water along its

margin, on which wharves could be built at snudl e.x-

])ens«.'. There are several good localities adjacent to

Shep])erd's point for wharves, which would not involve

\traonlinary outlay.

In the event of the contemi)lated railroad terminating

at this port, all the maixh lands mentioned must become

important for tlie necessities of commerce. I^fv ojvinion

strongly inclines to their selection for government ])urj)o-

ses, as the water is bold from Fishing Creek westward,

a!id the san<l hills by the sea-shore offer the most healthy

sites for dwelling houses. The selection is based upon

the j)resuniptioii that government designs to establish at

ibis ]»ort oidy a depot for the collection of naval stores

a!id fuel for the use of the second class steamers, which

Would always tind this a convenient hai'bor for a re-su])-

ply of coal Mhen cruising off the coast, llie actual b;ir

is but 307 yards wide, passing raj >idly fr«im '^\ to 3^ fath-

<,ii,^

—

(MVtr 1.'».5 feet at ^F. -T;. AV.^i
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T]ie norihal depth of water on tlie bar 1 hare assumed

as 16 feet at mean low water, Avhich at higli water will

allow sloops of war and second class steamers to enter

withont difhcultj, while l)rigs and schooners and third

class steamers could come in at any stage of the tide.

Harbors with such facilities on this part of the coast

are too valuable to be neglected by the government.

Mail}' of our coasting schooners use this port constantly

as a harbor of refuge, and the establishment of lights and

buoys i\y the general government, to afford additional

facilities for ingress and egress, vrould be fully warranted

by the importance of this coasting trade.

On several occasions during the month of March, 1854,

I have seen from 17 to 20 vessels, with valuable cargoes,

anchored in this port for safety from the gales.

The establisliment of a railroad depot at this place, as

an outlet for the mineral wealth and agricultural resour-

ces of the interior and M'estern parts of the State, would

no doubt cause the port to grow rapidly in commercial

importance.

The facilities are great for inland navigation, with

Pamlico by means of Core Sound, and also with the rich

county of Onslow, by the way of Bogue Sound, the nav-

igation of whicli could be improved without very great

expenditures of means ; naval stores in abundance could

be shipped here : coal and copper obtained by railroad

from Chatham county, live oak from Onslow, and white

oak and other timber from the adjacent country. It is

certain that encouragement and increased facilities would

A'ery soon nuake this an imj^ortant southern port. The
salubrity of the place is such as to render it a rendezvous

during the summer months.

I incline strongly to the opinion that jetteesv.'ould save

Point Shackleford, and if extended (as the land formed)

would have a tendency to improve the depth of water

on the bar. This point, well secured ov iwolonged^ would
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fliangc tlic current »ind no doubt tlic bar channel more
to the soutliward, or at right angles to the coa«t. Tlic

result would be to force the bar promptly seaward into

deep water, instead of following the coast in shoal.

AVhere artilicial means are to be resorted to with refer-

ence to sand bar improvements, I am impressed with the

conviction that if the current am be governed, means
should be ap}dicd to force the bar seaward into deep icat<:f

at i-ight aiujles to the coast. Charleston main ship chan-

nel loses all the Ijcnefit of the ebb current by its general

diffusion before it reaches the desired point. If all the

ebb could bo forced out cast^ that bar would have twice

it.s })resent capacity.

This opinion is, of course, based upon the theory that

the more contracted the outlet for a body of water, the

greater will Ite the velocity of the current or scouring

influence by which the bar is deepened, or at least kept

at its uniform depth.

Tlie channels connecting Beaufort and Lennoxville

with the main harbor are intricate, that leading into the

former luis but six feet at mean Uiw water. The channel

around Shackelford's point leading up to the latter has

eleven feet at mean low water. It is narrow and subject

to constant changes. Parsing Shejdierd's jxtint the chan-

nel has four fath<»ms.

Eleven feet at mean low water can be carried up to

(iallant point ; ten fi'ct mean low water abn-ast of Caro-

lina Citv. llie channel liy I'inl island, though more per-

manent, is tortuous, and affords but nine feet at low

water.

Respectfully vours,

J. N. MAFFIT, U. S. X.,

AasidaiU Coast Survey.

A. J). r>.v(iiK, Esq.,

Suj)crint<n(hfit Coast Sui'vey.
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KaVY DErAKTMENT,

Washington, May 9, 1853.

Sm : The undersigned have the honor to acknowledge

the receipt of letter of the 29th March last, referring to

them for a report, copy of a resolution of the United

States Senate, dated March 26, 1853, directing an inquiry

by the I^avy Department as to the advantage to the gov-

ernment from the establishment of a naval depot at or

near the town of Beaufort in North Carolina, and res-

pectfully beg leave to state :

That there are at this time eight navy yards and depots

and two naval stations ; that they are all kept in a state

of necessary improvement and repair, and, in the opinion

of the undersigned, are amply sufficient to meet the wants

on the Atlantic coast of a much larger naval force than

has yet been authorized ; it would not, therefore, in our

opinion be advantageous to the United States at this time

to increase the naval depots for supplies by estabhshing

one at Beaufort, North Carolina.

"We have the honor to be, very respectfully, etc.,

C. MORKIS,
W. B. SHUBPJCK,
JOS. SMITH.

Hon. J. C. Dobbin,

Secretary of the Navy.
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Charlottesville, Va., June 10, 1S54.

Dear G^lonel : Tlic l)est answer to your enquiries

concerning the health of Beaufort, North Carolina, would

be a reference to tlie monthly returns of the garrison at

Fort Mact>n. I think they would furnish very conclu-

sive proof of the salubrity of that region. During the

period of my sojourn there, (which was more than twelve

months of the years 1S43 and 1S44,) there were no cases

of malarious or endemic disease. Indeed no spot along

the Atlantic coast combines so many advantages on the

score of climate ; for, whilst it is tar enough north to be

exempt from tlie terrible fevers of the south, it is on the

other hand suthcicnth- south to escape the severities of

the northern winters.

Independent of tliese considerations, the proximity of

the Gulf Stream, (which must materially affect the tem-

perature of the adjacent water,) would seem to indicate

Beaufort as particularly titted for sea bathing.

Tliese views were entertained, I think without excep-

tion, by all with whom I was associated at Fort Macon,

and are at your service for such disposition as you may
choose.

Very tndy your friend,

C. Q. TOMPKINS.
CoL. "Walter Gwynn,

Raleigh, N. C.
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ExBCUTivK Depabtment. ")

December 16ih, IS54. 3

To the Honorable,

The Senate of North Carolina :

In reply to a re?olutioa of inquiry by the Senate, as to

the amount ah-eady expended in the Geological Survey of

the State, its progress, and the lime probably required for its

completion, I have the honor to slate : That ]')ursuant to en-

gagements entered into between the late Executive and Pro-

fessor Emmons, tiie survey was begun on tlie 21st January,

1852, and has been continued to the present time.

I'he explorations of thai year were chiefly confined to an

examination of the soils, and marlsof the tertiary forniations

of the lower counties, and to the carboniferous deposits of the

Deep and Dan Rivers.

A report of these explorations was made to the General

Assembly, at its session of 18j2. It may be proper to add,

that the opinions expressed in that report have l)een sus'ain-

ed b\" decisive experiments, and tlie views suggested con-

firmed by the judgments of several distinguished Geologists.

The vast extent of the mineral and ir.etallic wealth of the

State, as yet almost wholly undeveloped, forbids the hope of

a completion of the survey, before the meeling of the next

General Assembly. Its abrupt termination now, would ren-

der the previous expendiiurc in part, useless and unprofitable.

By the contract made wtth Professor Emmons, the sala-

ries of himself and the necessary assistants, were fixed at five

thousand dollars (>>5,000,) and he was required to bear the

whole expenses of the field work, the analyses of soils, and

outlay for chemicals. This absorbed the whole appropria-

tion, auihoriseil by the act of 24th January, 1S51.

On the 21st January, 1855; there will iiave been expen-



ded, on account of the survey n15;<»00, of wliicli ?uni lias

already been paid 1^11,010.^5, leaving due and unexpen-

ded, ^3,959.1 .

The report made in 1S.52, was by resolution of the Gen-

eral Assembly, ordered to be printed, and ,">,00() copies were

distributed. No provision was made to furnish this depart

menl with any copies ; and such has been the extensive de-

mand for them from all parts of the Union, that not a copy

is to be found in this Ollice.

The whole expenditure of the survey, including §900,

the cost of printing the report, will on the 21st January, 1S55,

amount to .^i^lojOyO.

A communication to this department from Professor Em-
mons, is herewith tiansmiitcd.

I have the honor to be

With great respect, Sic, iltc,

WAIUIEN WLNSLOW.



To His Excellency, Wmren Winslotc,

Governor of North Carolina :

Sir :—The following statement relative to tlie progress

and present state of the Geological and Agricultural survey

I

of North Carohna, embodies most of the facts required in

your communication of the 8th instant.

The survey began in January, 1852. At the close of the

year 1852, I communicated a report to the Legislature of

that year, the subjects of which related to the composition

and character of the soils and marls of the lower counties,

j

and also to the coal fields of Deep and Dan Rivers. The
' analyses contained in that report were necessarily numerous,

• as they were designed to illustrate the characters of several

kinds of soils and marls common to that section of the State,

and which subsequent observ^ations prove do not exist in the

middle or western counties. 1 was able to execute this largfe

i

number of anah'ses, I have refered to, in consequence of

having at my command the services of two or three assistants

j
who were unconnected with the survey. The coal fields

I were excitmg at this time, serious inquiry relative to their

i

real value and ability to furnish a large amount of coal of a

I

marketable quality. I may take this opportunity then for

j

saying, that the opinions given in that report have been sus-

;
tained thus far, both by decisive experiments by boring, as

well as by the observations of several distinguished geologists.

The Dan River coal, T have ascertained by recent obser-

vation, has improved in quality and quantity, as appears

from its character as now exposed to observation at the bot-

tom of a slope about 100 feet long ; the seam has increased in

thickness, from 30 inches to about 4 feet. This coal field has

an out crop of slate for about 40 miles, extending 10 miles

NE. into Virginia, and 30 miles SW. to Germanton, where



the seam is opened nl several places. Tlie Deep River coal

seams have also been fomid, by observation, to exlend some

6 nnles fariher than was known at ihc period of the publi-

carion of the rejiorl referred to, The onlcroj) of ibe black

slate is known to extend from the Mclver properly, wliere

ihe seam is 5 feel wide near Us outcrop, to 10 miles farther

in a !SC direction, where there is still a thin seam of bilu-

niinons coal.

Ai an iniermcdiatc point a seam has been cut, which is

lU inches thick near iheonl crop. At these points we pos-

sess therefore, strong evidence of the existence of a continu-

ous coal seam along this range of outorop ; a range which

may be regarded as being proved by boring over ^0 miles

in length.

During the year 1S52, my time and ihal of my assistants

was employed in the examination of the middle section of

the Stale, embracing Wake, Chatham, Moore, Randolph,

Guilfi)rd, Davidson, Rowan, Cabarrus, ^lecklenburg, Union,

Ruilierfoid, Burke, Montgomery, parts of Cleveland, Ca-

tawba, Iredell, McDowell, Siaidey, Anson, and a part of

Richmond.

While thus engaged, I devoted more time to- the mining

than to the agricultural inier<'sls of those counties. In pur-

suing this course, I followed the wishes of a large body of

citizens who were more innnediately interested in the former

business. Agricidiure, it is true, holils a hi;;her rank than

mining, when the general interest of the Slaic is taken inio

consideration, or when general results arc footed up, but in

liujited di-tricts mining is often the more importani of the two,

and takesa higher rank than agiiciiliure; but which of these

interests woulil eventually beconje the most important re-

mains to be determined. The connnon phrase, " rich in

minerals," had been applied to the middle section of the

Slate, slill, as such beliefs are fre(pienlly based on external

appearances only, rind hence often proves fallacious, it be-

came necessary to investigate the (jucslion and to determine



on proper grounds the soundness of common opinion as

applied (o this part of the State. The question, then, rela-

tive to the mineral wealth of this, or any other country,

turns entirely upon the character of those fissures in the

earth's crust which are denominated veins ; and as the

richest may make the least external show, they may be

passed over without exciting the attention of the casual ob-

server; and hence, in order to know wliether they are valu-

able repositories of the metals, they must be explored, and

the character of the veins determined beneatli the surface, as

it is only at considerable depths that the geologist or miner

can make up a trustworthy opinion respecting them. This

work, therefore, was one which required time, patience, and

careful observation. It seemed proper therefore to test the

validity of common opinions upon this question
; and this

could be done only by a series of careful observations on

the structure of veins, their walls, and the arrangement of

the inatter between those walls.

There were also other points of importance requiring inves-

tigation, viz : to determine what may be called the sectional

law of vein fissures, which among other points, embraces

eiiquiries relative to their direction, the comparative richness

of those which pursue a direction divergent from the most

prevalent in the district, or those that are termed cross courses,

the kind of metal most commonly carried by them, thenature

of the vein stone, together v.'ilh a consideration of those for-

ces which formed them originally, or wliich have broken up
their continuity since their formation. So, also, it was quite

necessary to ascertain what indications point to a permanence

of vein fissures downwards as well as those which favor their

continuation in length. All these enquiries are eminently

practical, and they bear upon the great question whether the

section referred to is to be regarded as worthy the name of a

mining district, and comparable to those where capital has

been largely expended with profitable results. These deter-

minations bear also upon the modes and manner upon which
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lines are to be worked, llie kind of machinery best adapted

10 the exlractiou and separation of the valuable from the

worihless parts.

I considered therefore, that it was an important work lo

place, if possible, the mining interest upon a sure basis, and

one which should give confidence abroad and oblige men who
understand its value to consent to the correctness of my con-

clusions. This would be re(|uired lo make it ])rosperous and

successful. It was necessary that sonjeihing should be done

which would have more weight than cmpyrical rules, although

they have somclimes been employed as guides in njauy cases,

still those rules fail so frequently that they should not be trusted

in new mining ground. The truth of this remark is well

illustrated by the failures of a class of foreign miners to work

successfully our gold and co})j)L'r mines— I refer lo the cornish

miner. Here, wiih nothing but (he empyrical knowledge

acquired in Cornwall, he almost uniforndy fails in the appli-

cation of his rides. This arises from ihe fact now admitted

by all, that each mining district has its pecuharilies of which

he is as ignorant as others ; for his emj)yricttl knowledge

consists of isolated facts observed in Cornwall, which fail to

direct him in a district new lo him, or where his personal

experience is wanting.

If North Carolina has an important mining interest, it

chould be directed aright, for it is a properly which is the least

understood, and more liable lo be cullivaled in a faulty Uian-

ncr than any other.

So also, it is a properly that should he ilu- ha.-L exposed to

the uj)S ami downs so connnon in a slock jobbing markel, or

made a game of by slock jobbing corporators. Referring as

I have done, in a foregoing paragraph, lo the unceilainty of

common opinions re:?pecling the mineral wealth of a given

district, I may with pioprieiy, stale in this place, one of the

results of my observation, and ii is one of some practical im-

portance, viz : that ihe Ulue Ridge is not as rich mining

groimd as the table lands at its base, or the subordinate and



parallel ridges, though superficially, it appears richer. There

is height, and a showy display of mineral substance, but it

frequently promises more by its color than by its composition.

Hence the prevalence of the common opinion; and hence,

too, the numerous abortive explorations which are frequently

witnessed in this range of mountains. It appears, then, that

common opinion is often founded upon facts which have no

necessary connection with the existence of mineral wealth.

The causes which opened the earth's crust in vein fissures,

have no necessary connection with those which have raised

it into mountain ridges; the latter being independent of the

former. There are true vein fissures here, but they are

fewer and less metaliferous than in the table lands below.

In connection with this subject, I feel bound to allude

to the importance of obtaining and preserving plans of

all mines, and of their workings, for present use and future

reference. In process of time there are various reasons for

abandoning mines for a time. It becomes highly necessary

then for future reference that those plans should be accessible

in order that they may be re-opened to advantage. Accurate

reports which are now made will always be useful, even

though they may not extend up to the time wlien a mine

ceases to be worked. As the public is interested in the suc-

cess of mining enterprises, these local surveys of property

become also a public benefit, and should not be regarded in

the light of a private matter, but a record should be made of

them for the benefit of all.

While engaged, however, in exploring the mines of this

district, I have not neglected the agricultural interest. In-

deed, most of the counties in the foregoing list possess rather

a character higlily agricultural than that of a rich mining

district. Tliis is well worthy of note, for usually a rich

mining district bears a barren, brown aspect, and is poorly

adapted to agriculture. The soils and the productions of the

soil have occupied m}' time to a greater or less extent.

To carry out the olijects of the survey, I have collected
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for analysis, tlic vniirlies of soil prevalent in any given ilis-

irict, log'ether \vi«|j llieir producis. Fre(|tiently Imili soils

and pioiliiels have been put inlo my hands for examination

by gentlemen who were personally interested in the determi-

nation of epeeial points of inrpiiry. A pari of the analyses

have beon made and remain unpnblished. To tho?e which

reniain on hand or yet to be made, and which were early col-

led* d, I have r<<<Miily added many more, obtained in Gran-

ville, I'er-^on, Caswell, Sfukes, Rockingham, Snrry. Ashe.

Wdlic:?, Davie, and l)avid;!on. 'I'o these many more will

yet be ndded, besides ihe marls of the lower counties, and

certain knids of limestone from ihe west and sonlhwestern

connlies.

Dnring the Aniumn of 1S53, I visited the south western

counties, embracing IJimcombe, Haywood, Jackson, Macon,

and Cherok* e, taking in my route Iredell, Oataw!)a, Bnrke,

('aldvveil, and jwut of Yancey. The examination of these

counties, so far ns made, was in some respects al least im-

porianl. Many of ils citizens relying upon what was said by

coniish miners and traveling geologists, respecting the indi-

cations of copper, were iiiisfHncted. The sid)stance called

{Sossan, the hyilroir-: jieroxide of iron, was foimd abundantly

through all of ihofe five coimlies ; and as ihis substance ca|)s

or overlies the Ducktown mines in Tennessee, it was inferred

that It must here alfo overlie copper. Numerous entries of

the Slate lands were made under this injpression, and

n)oney was being expended, and was to be expended at

localities having this indication.

In accouniing for the mistake respecting the indicalionfl

fur copper, I was al no loss, for the observers had neglected

to note the diirercnl circumstances under which the gossan

occurred. This substance is the result of the decomposition

of iron pyrites, or '' fool's gold," as it has sf»meiimes been

calle(^. Iron |)yrites is disseminated ihrough a large nom-

ber t)f rork."^, and il is, for reasons not necessary to explain,

liable to decompnsiiion ; and when this lakes place, it ft»rm3
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the gossan of miners. It may form a coating or crust Upon

the outside of rocks, or, if it is in veins, its decoiiiposition

will still go on ; and in many instances in those counties and

elsewheie also, it apparently caps a mine, as at Ducktown.

But there was another source of error : the rocks, especially

those of (he Unika lange, where (here were large entries of

Slate lands, and where this gossan also occurs, belongs to a

different series of formations, and hence the probability that

the gossan overlaid copper, to say t!ie least, was very slisrht.

Observing the different circumstances then under which the

oxide of iron occurred when compared with Ducktown, and

especially when it belonged to a different series of rocks, I

had no doubts respecting the falsity of the indication referred

to. Besides, the geological formations were old acquain-

tances ; I had known them for more than 1,0(J0 miles north

eastward, and was perfectly familiar with the relations and

origin of the so called gossan of these rocks, and for this dis-

tance copper had never been found in this relation ; therefore

I rejected at once the inferences which had been drawn
;

and up to this day I believe all the discoveries go to sustain

the*decision. I also discouraged other mininsf enterprises

which had been undertaken by the advice of cornish miners,

whicii either have or will end in a total waste of money.

The results of this reconnoisance, I considered as I have

already said, as important, whether ihcy are regarded ds pos-

itive or negative, or both ; for as positive, it saved large sums

of money, which would have been lost, and it stopped those

works where it was being wasted upon the most hopeless

prospects
; negative, by proving, that the i?'on lead in that

geological formation, could not be relied upon as indicative

of the presence of copper. I encouraged, however, the pros-

ecution of one or two explorations, which might be regarded

as having the gossan for the copper indication, though with

very little faith in a successful issue.

Again, I have said that my examination proved, mainly,

the non-existence of copper in the relations I have stated,
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but it is not implied that it does not exist at all in this region,

or lliat the country is not well supplied with other mineral

resources. Without intending to give a full list of valunhle

mineral deposits, I may ciic in this place, a great ahun-

dancc of the ores of iron, as the magnetic, specular, and

brown oxic'es or limnnile ; the hydrous peroxide, chromate

of iron ; and manganese. In a dii^irict called shooting creek,

in Cherokee county, gold abounds. I observed also, sj)eci-

mens of lead combined with antimony. Soapslone, serpen-

tine, together with common marble for monuments ; statuary

marble, both while and flesh colored ; the latter, of the most

ilelicate lint, and which, I believe is not found elsewhere

—

common limestone for every purpo.-?e, for mortars, agricul-

ture, or flux in for iron ore in smelling. There are forests,

supplying abundance of wood for charcoal, a fine climate,

where human life may be sustained the longest, and at the

least expense, and prc?;erve the vigor and energy, to project

and carry out great enterprises. Rut it requires a road to

market, and so long as this remains a desideratum, so long

will her mineral productions continue to be as useless as com-

mon stone, and her fine advantages for business rctiiain »n-

.

irjiproved.

The manner in which I have spoken of copj^er, taken

])erhaj>s, in connexion widi the fact, that there was much
excitement respecting its existence in this Slate, may lead

many prrsons to enlcilain the opinion that my alteniion

was confined to that stibstancc ; so far from this being the

case, it has been given to all those interests, which the sur-

vey recognizes ; the geological features of the country, its

soil and productions, and the collection of those materials

which required examination, in the laboratory. I have also

made a scries of bammelriral observations, extending from

the valley of the Yadkin to the Tennessee line, on the route

of the French Broad, for the purpose of constructing accu-

rate geological sections of proportional bights, from tiilc wa-

ter, to the wc.-^tcrn Slate line.
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During the time occupied by myself in the south-western

counties, E. Emmons, Jr., was engaged in extending the

line of observation from Burke into Ash. In the latter coun-
ty, he observed or had his attention called to the existence of
iron ore, which was found on trial to be unsuited to the man-
ufacture of iron. All the facts of the case indicated that

the ore was associated with copper, and the suggestion was
communicated to the person interested in the fact. Exam-
ination has since proved the correctness of the inference.

It appears from observation, that arsenic is one of the con-

stant associates of this pyritous formation, and hence should

be sought for in the gossan or hydrous peroxide of iron, and
its presence may be taken as indicative of the former exis-

tence of copper in the pyritous combination.

Keeping the double objects in view,^agricultural and min-
ing capabilities, I have examined Stanly and Anson, parts

of Richmond and Montgomery, Chatham, Moore, and parts

of Bladen, Johnson and Wake, Granville and Person, not

before examined, and recently, Wake, Granville, Person,

Caswell, Rockinghom, Stokes, Surry, Ashe, Yadkin, Wilkes,

Davie and Davidson.

During the progress of the examinations of the fore^oins

counties, many samples of soils and their products, have as

usual been put into my hands by intelligent planters with

statements respecting their peculiarities, as to vegetation

and cultivation. I have also collected myself, many which
represent certain classes of soil over large districts, as the to-

bacco and wheat districts of a part of Granville and Person

and Caswell ; the lighter soil of the chincopin ridges, (fcc,

the meadow and grazing soils of Ashe and Stokes, the mulatto

and chockolate soils of parts of Mecklenburg, Rowan and
Davidson, as those of Providence and the Jersey settlement

j

the granite soils at Mount Airy, and these are accompanied

with their products, as the tobacco, Indian corn, wheat and
cotton, &c., and are designed for analysis in connection with

the soils. There is no doubt, that the soils should be taken up
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in coniu'clioii \vil!i llieir producls ; for (lie analysis of the lat-

ter, throws as nincli liglil on thuir conj[)osili()n as llial fiirn-

islied Ity ihc analysis of llic soils (licniselves. It lias fre-

(|Ufnily happcncil, for example', lliat in the cullivaiion of a

pariiciilar crop, it has one or more defects, which diniinish

\ory materially llie profits of ciiliivatian. A soil thai fjrows

wheal luxuriantly as lo straw anil herbage, yet is deficient

in yrain
;
or it sometimes oceuis,thal the grain i^ not greatly

dillrirni, hut the straw isw«'ak,and falls before ripening, and

hence, the crop snllrrs injury. The cause of these defects,

wiih many other questions, come up for soluiion, and they

;'.re (picMions, which are solved with more certainty in the

laboratory and by analysis, than by any oilier known methods.

A iSialc located like that of North Carolina, having cli-

mates and soils adapted lo cotton, wheal, indian corn, fine

tobacco, sweet potatoes, rice, grass and oats furnislies an ex-

tended field for investigation, a wide range of encpiiiy, and

nmnerous questions, which reipiirc solution. More time,

ihcr.ifnre, is recpiired f(»r investigation, than if the objects of

cidiure wt-re less nunuTous and the inlercsis of the Slate con-

fined lo fewer staples.

I'art^- of the State are well sujiplied with an important

class «)f feiiilizers ; others are remarkalily dcficienl in iIumu
;

::n(] the laiti'r being sitnaird far in the inli'ii(tr, and l)eing

(!e.-lituie of natural ways and means lo reach these neces-

siiry means for mainiaining the feriiiiiy of ihe soils, rc(piiic

the construction of those roads wliiclj only in these days

meet the exigencies of the people. That agriculime may
l*e carried to dial point of excillencc the times demand. !wo

things are necessary, viz : thai the surplus producls of ilic

pjanlaiion may be transported to market cheaply and s[»e<*d-

i!y, and that fertilizers may be furnished in the kind and

al)midance which the soils retpiire. It will be of little use

lo ihe fnrnjer to know thai his soil recpiires certain elements

lo restore it to fi;riility, unle-s the supply can he had upon

reasonable terms j and hence elVorldtu raise ugriculiure much
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above i(s present level must be abortive, so long as fertilizers

are wanting, and tbe surplus products cannot be disposed of

at remunerating profits. While mineral resources, sucb as

coal, iron, copper, etc., possess in tbemselves more stimulus

and power to create a railway to a mnrket, agriculture, though

really as capable of supporting one, and indeed more so, has

far less power to bring to its aid the necessary capital. There
is a large amount in the aggregate sum representing the

weabli of a district, but it is divided among many. It is a

familiar fad, that many rills make a large river, and hence

may we not believe too, that the many contributions of an

agricultural district will bring large incomes to a roiul to mar-

ket
;
that they xyiil cQntribiite laigely to sustain those upon

the sea board. We ^ire not to rely upon present surplus pro-

ductions, but to much greater ones, when the way to market

has been completed.

For the proper execution of the work of the survey, and

the arrangement of the facts and discoveries, with that sys-

tem wbicli is required to set them before the public in an

inteliigiblc form, it has been necessary to arrange then)

geologically, and construct therefrom what arc called sec-

tions, iti which the foiniations wit!i their subordinate rocks

sliall appear according to then- geogriiphical and geological

position. Such sections h;ive been constructed, some of

which illustrate the general geology of the State, and others

certain parts of it, which are occupied by local forrnations,

as the carboniferous rocks of Deep and Dan Rivers, and the

tcrtiarics of the coast. A map of the rocks lying upon Deep
river b'^s been constructed^ ap^l considerable piogress made in

arranging the matter designed for the construction of a geo-

logical u}np of tiie Slate. The sections and maps Vv-hen con-

structed, requiie to be colored, in order to render them useful

and easy to be consuUed ; each rock, for example, beiuLi-

represented by a single color where\er it occurs. A geolog-

ical map constructed in the usual form, is also useful to the

agriculturists, as in >{orth Carolina the soils may be classed
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by the rocks from which they are derived, inasmuch as they

remain in situ.

In aildition to the foregoing, 1 have also prepared landscape

views of the scenery upon the French Broad, and that of the

nioiinlainotis part of the Slate, whirli it is well known arrests

the attention of all travellers for its beauty and sublimity.

So also in addition to the foregoing drawings of the fossils of

the coal rocks, which are nio.^tly new to science, and the

tertiary fossils of the low counties, and illustrative of the

phenomena of copper and gold veins, etc., my attention

has been turned, ihouij^h casually, to the natural history of

tlie State, its plants and animals—more to insects, as their

ravages among the forest and fruit trees arc too apparent to

escape attention. Catalogues of the objects of natural his-

tory, arranged according to their classes and orders, may be

properly added to the geological reports.

That the beneficial results of the survey may be increased,

it is very necessary that the geological map of the Slate be

accurate geographically. The coast survey might be ex-

tended inland by a series of astronomical and topographical

observations. The State might then possess a correct map
of its tcrritor)'. In the order of time, the topographical and

geographical sur\'ey, should precede the geological. It then

becomes possible to make an accurate delineation of the

boundaries of the {reoloiiical formations and to locate the

mineral veins in their true position. This is especially need-

ful in developing to their full extent the coal formations of

the State, for the coal and iron interest of the Deep and

Dan rivers are de.stincd to be of immense value. For this

reason, I would take the liberty to recommend the purchase

of a boring apparatus for testing the existence of coal at

greater dcj)ths within the outcrop than has yet been done.

Both plaster, and brine springs may yet be discovered in one

or both of these coal fields. Thin seams of plaster are al-

ready known to exist iu this coimcction, but should neither

of these be discovered in available quantities, still the deter-
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minations with respect to coal would more than repay the

cost of the outlay.

The proposal to publish certain results of the survey, those

for example, which are purely scientific, accompanied, as

they should be, with figures and illustrations, may have the

appearance of being dictated by self interest, unless I state

the reasons therefor, and show that expenditures of the kind

are not wasted.

The importance of geological, agricultural and natural

history surveys, is now acknowledged by all civilized govern-

menis ; and it is but just to stale here, tliat North CaroHn;i

led the way in this field of investigation, though DeVVilt

Clinton was (he first statesman who, in his official capacity^

recommended them. Among the States, New York has ac-

complished the most, and expended the most money. Her

surveys began in 1S36, and yet continue in one department.

The British provinces, Canada, East and West, New Bruns-

wick and Nova Scotia, are also receiving the same attention ;

their surveys are still in progress ; the siu'veys of Great Brit-

ain began, I believe, about the same time as those of New
York, and still continue, I mention these facts for the pur-

pose of saying, that to the published results, the public look

for reliable information, relating to the resources of the coun-

try, its mines, minerals, and to a great extent, to its agricul-

tural capacities. These reports, as they are sanctioned by

government, are documents which establish the rank of a

State, as to its resources, and indirectly, as to its credit and

finances, or the basis upon which it mainly rests. It will be

conceded that economical results should be published, but

beyond this the question of utility might be raised. But I be-

lieve the statements respecting the economical, gain credit,

and in many cases serve to confirm them, without which be-

lief would be tardil)'' gained. If this is true, the scientific

should accompany the econcmica!, for the purpose of com-

manding credit abroad.

Leg. Doc] '2
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True policy first dicfates tlie measure of making known to

other Slates, her resources ; and to give these statements res-

pecting them the strongest proof of their truth, she pubhsh-

cs them in a scientific dress ; for it is that which gives it a

currency with the educated and weahhy abroad. This ele-

vates it above both charlainiiism and empyricism, and dem-

onstrates that what is affirmed is necessarily so, for it accords

with truth as it is exhibited in nature in other parts of the

world.

The published results shouKI not be regarded as eplieme-

ral, hut as works which may be consiilied and relied uf)on,

for information, for years to come, and as I have already said,

in those forms which shall best promote financial inicresis of

ihe .Slate. She can show that she has not one thing, but

many to stll, ami the work will continue a standing adver-

t'sement to the world, that in North Carolina there are in-

exhaustible mineral resources ; that she has climates and

soils for wlieat, for tobacco, for corn and rice ; for sheep and

cattle ; ami who cannot see, that under these advantages, the

markets shoidd be always in her favor, and her bonils always

a( n high premium. But then again, n State should be wil

linj; in her transactions, to contribute something towards the

promotien of science
;
proviilcd she had no other interest

concernfd ; or has no expectations of being directly benefit-

ted thereby.

Hut for the |)tiijK)>c vf illuslraling in the simplest way, the

benefits of carrying out the doclrine contained in the forego-

ing paragraphs ; if it is w ished to convey a corr<>cl idea and

an intelligible one too, of a vein of copper or lead, or a seam

of coal, niy draughtsmen would make a represenlaiion of

each as it actually is ; or of a succession of rocks, according

to their order of superposition. These drawings are not on-

ly illustrative of facts, but also convincing to the eye of sci-

ence, that the accompanying descriptions are true and relia-

able, for in nature lines have their natural proportions, ami

will ivot he. The critic, especially the geological one, lookg
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to these pictorial represeniations for the evidence of the truth

or falsity of what is represented and asserted ; or, whether,

wliat is written is true or false.

I hope from tliese considerations, and others which may-

he equally ohvious, that in publishing the results of the sur-

vey, they may be accompanied by suitable illustrations
; and

that the scientific part may also be regarded as essential and

necessary, to secure to the State all the benefits of the work
to which it IS entitled.

As to the time necessary to finish the siuvey, I can onlv

say that though it might be prolonged many years, still, I

have reasons to expect that the field and laboratory work will

be completed before the meeting of another Legislature.

I cannot but express the hope that in the mean time, the

publications of the residts of the survey may be commenced
at an eaily day. The general outlines of the geology have

been worked out with sufficient minuteness to enable me to

furnish a volume relating to the mining mterests of the State,

eaibracing the coal formation, whenever the Legislature })ro-

vides for the necessary expenditures and directs its publication.

I am sir, most respectfully.

Your obedient servant,

EBENEZER EMMONS,
^tate Geologist.

Raleigh, Dec. 10, 1854.

ESTIMATES
Of the Cost of the Printing^ l-aj)er and Engravings of

the Yolume jpropoosed in, the foregoing Cwnimunica-

tion.

1. Printing and paper for 1000 copies, for quarto volume

of 350 to 400 pages, as a legislative document.
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Raleigh, December \, 1 854.

Hon. S. {\ Hill,

Speaker of the House of Commons.

I have the liouor to transmit to you the accompanying

communication to the (Jencral Assembly, with the reciuest

iljat the same may be laid before the House of Commons,
and then commimicated to the Senate.

Very respectfully.

Your obedient servant,

J. M. MORFJIEAD,
President of the North Carolina R. R. Co.



COMMUNICATIOI.

To the General Assembly of North Carolina

:

The people of the State having entrusted to your wisdom

and discretion their interest and welfare, it seems to be due

to them and just to you, to lay before your honorable body,

such matters and things as may aid you to discharge with

fidelity and ability the important trusts confided to you.

To that end the North Carolina Railroad Company deem
it proper, through me as their organ, to put you in possession

of such facts as will enable you to understand thoroughly

the progress of its works, and the condition of its finances
;

and from your wisdom to ask such prudent counsel and aid,

as will ensure the completion and triumphant success of this

great work.

The State is by far the largest Stockholder in this com-

pany, and consequently, so far as mere profits are concerned,

is deeply interested in its quick completion and successful

operation ; but when we reflect upon the extraordinary rev-

olution which it is likely to produce upon all the industrial

pursuits of life ; how it has already quickened and will con-

tinue to quicken industry in agricultural, commercial, min-

ing, manufacturing, and mechanical pursuits ; the mere

question of dividends shrinks into insignificance, when com-

pared to the vast advantages resulting to the citizens. We
therefore beg leave to lay before you the following report for

your consideration.

The contractors on this road were mostly required to com-

mence their contracts by the 1st of January, 1852, and to

complete the same by the 1st ofJanuary,'1854 ; and it was then

believed that if no imforseen obstacle presented itself, the road

would be completed by the end of the year 1855. Nothing

has yet occurred to induce a change of that opinion.

By the end of the present year the road v.'ill be finished

from Goldsboro' to Denhamsville station, some 14 miles



aoulheust of Hillsboro', llic whole distance being 75 miles
;

and l)y (he siinie time il will be finished from Clmrlolte to

.'Sali:<biny, ii iliblance of l^, making the whole length of the

road then completed 118 niHes, and trains now ready, will

be forihwiih put on each end of the road, suflkient to do all

transportation of freight and passengers.

The intervening space between Denhamsville station and

Salisbury, a distance of lo.j miles, has been graded, with

ilie exception of a few unlinished sections, and the bridge

masonry, a very heavy item on this part of the road, is

mostly completed ; the next year will therefore be employed

principally in the superstructure of bridges, track-laying, and

liie cuijipletion of the nece>.<ary appendages to the road.

That but little delay may be experienced during the next

year, contracts have been and will shortly be made for the

construction of all wood anil water station-, warehouses, sills,

rails, chairs, spikes, «fcc.
^

The contract for 0,<H)0 tons of rails, (of 2,2 K) pounds per

ton,) to be sliipj)ed monthly, in lots of l,2(M)tons, shipments

to commence in the present month, and deliverable one-half

at C'harlesion, .South Carolina, and the other half at Ports-

mouth, Virginia, free of all charges on the wharves, duly

excepted, at §42 50 per ton, cask on delivery, in North

Carolina currency, and payable at our own banks, is deem-

ed a favorable contract, under the existing state of the iron

market ; anil but for the onerous duty unnecessarily imposed

on rails, in making provisions for this large purchase, we

should be released from a heavy item of expense.

The accomj)anying prmled report of the j)roccedings of the

Stockholders at iheir meeting in Ilillaboro' in Jtdy last, con-

tains the report of the I*rcsident and Directors, as also thai

of the Connniiiec of Finance, and to which report reference

19 made, to show the progress and condition of the work, and

the slate of the tiiiances of the conipany to the Isl Jidy last.*

I'rum the report on the linances of the company, at j)age

IM, It will be seen that there was then due from the Stock-

holders 5i217,330, and from the Slate .v;C()0,OUU, of which



Siockholders liave paifl since 1st July, $77,000, and the

State .5^230 ,000, leaving still due from Stockholders $140,000,

and from the Slate i^oTO.OOO.

Of ihe niiUion subscribed by Stockholders, it is believed

is25,0Q0 or less will cover all insolvencies, and the balance

of the .$^;1-10,000 due from (hem, will be mosily paid upon

the completion of the contracts taken by Stockholders. It

would seem hard to compel these contractors to pay the

amounts due on their stocks in cash, when in a few months

it must be refunded to them in payments on their contracts.

Yet the indulgence extended to them and to some others,

w'nose solvency is doubtful, but the stock secured b}' indul-

gence ; the cases of insolvency and the sums due from

Slockhokiers v.'liose slock has been sold, beins: withheld, all

operate to tlie inconvenience of (he company, by causing

double those amounts to be withheld on the part of the StatCj

according to the provisions of the charter.

As (he interests of the Company require the payment of

all its Slock at the earliest day ])racticablc ; and as all defer-

red paynienis are charged with mterest ; and as (he Stock-

holders have always paid in advance of the State, it is most

respectfidly submitted, whether (he interests of the State, as

well as that of the Company, would not be subserved by

the imiiicdiaie payment of the balance of the last half n}ill-

ion due from the State.

Nearly or4]uiie the whole amount of money 3"et to come

into the Treasury will be exhausted before or shortly after

(he first of Januaiy next in payments, for iron already de-

livered, and (he duty and transportation thereon ; for negro

hire ; balance due to Contractors upon the completion of

their contracts ; for sills, chairs, spikes, &c., and for motive

power ; and it is believed, ii icill be sufficient to meet all lia-

bilities of the Company, up to that date on contracts already

made, except as to the last purchase of iron.

Thus it will be seen to meet the expenditures of the next

* Fv.r Report cf Coiumittee of Finance, sec accompanying Report p. 23 to 31.

Lr:G. Doc. No. .] 2



year for llie cojiiplclion of (lie Dbad, provision must be

forihwidi made. And two questions present themselves :

—

1st, the nmoiml to be raised,—2nd, how that amount is to

be raised ?

As to the first, exhibit A hereto ntlachcd, showing die lead-

ing items of expenditure, for which provision has to be

made, shows that at least one million of dollars will have to

be raised.

As to the second question, how that sum is to be raised
;

the charier provides several modes, viz : couleniplaling by

ils 23d section tlie insulnciency of throe millions lo compl(?te

the Road, it audiorizes the Company to enlarge its Capital

Slock to a sum sufficient lo do so, '' either by opening

*' books for new Stock, or by selling such new Slock, or by

"borrowing money on the credit of the Company, and on
" the mortgage of ils charter and works."

To open books for new individual subscriptions, would be

useless. The present Stockholders made a noble ellbrt to

ticcnre ti»e charter in the first instance ; and many, sacrific-

ing iniercsl to patrioii;-m, subscribed beyond their ability lo

pay with convenience. From them it would be as unjust

lo require, ns it would be ungenerous to request additional

subscriptions.

To throw new stock into market at its present marketable

value, say fifty cents in the dollar, would be as unjust to

the Slate and j)resent Stockholders, as it would be ruinous

lo the interests of the Company. Two millions of stock lo

raise one million of dollars, would swell the capital of the

Conjjxmy to five millions ; a proposition not to be enter-

tained for a uiomeni.

But the id«i of seeing a work of Internal Improvement

iu North Carolina starting on its career of usefulness, free

from debt and uniraimnelcd by difiicully, is so novel, and at

the same time so pleasing, I cannot but indulge it, though

it prove a delusion.

The Slate is a stockholder m the company to the amount

of two-thirds of the capital j any aid she may give to the



company will be relieving herself to that extent. She is

able to take the whole stock, necessary to complete the work;

she will then be the owner of three-fourths, instead of two-

thirds of the stock, and the company will go into operation

free from all embarrassment.

I therefore, in behalf of the company, invite your atten-

tion to (he most serious consideration of the subject in this

point of view, not doubting but your conclusions will be

wise and just, and hoping they will* accord with my own.

Indeed the experiment, if an experiment it can be called,

will be worth the subscription.

The early history of the embarrassments of the other Rail

Roads of our State, has often been cited to the prejudice of

the cause of Internal Improvement ; now that their embar-

rassments are, to some extent, removed, allow me lo invoke

their late triumphant success in behalf of the good cause.

If your experiment prove successful and the stock shall

pay good dividends—the purse-strings of the overly cautious

will loosen, and the miser's hoarded wealth will crawl from

its hiding-place, to seek investment in stock, perpetual in its

duration and increasing in value, as the production and pop-

idation of the country shall increase.

If it be unsuccessful, here will be an experiment fairly

made to guide and direct the prudence of future legislation.

Siioukl these suggestions not meet the views of your Hon-

orable body, tlien nothing remains lo the company but in-

debtedness.

And of whom shall the money be borrowed ?

To issue the bonds of the company to the amount of one

million of dollars, and throw ihem into market already glut-

ted with stocks of every hue and d3'e and uncoulh name,

issued from Wall street to the remotest bounds of the Unioi?,

would be attended with a sacrifice of their real value, of

which the State would lose two-thirds.

Would it not be better for the State to issue her own bond;5

for that amount, payable at some remote day, and put them

into market, and hand the proceeds—or perhaps better—the



Ijoiids themselves, over lo (lie coinpriny, to ho iiaeil only in

(lie con6(ri)c(ion aiiil e(|ui])ti)ciit cil tlir Ko;iJ. (:il<iii'.' a inorl-

;^age n|Mjn ilic works if ilceinrd iu'cc.>v«ary, lo si-ciiie itic ])ay-

iiiciit of ilie ihlrrol nnd jdiiicipal a.s llie Siak- may rrfjuire?

If llic cunipiiiiy imijil borrow inoiu'y, this a]>pears to me,

lo be, by far ihe most fca,>ibh' plan for ibo inleicsLs of ihc

fcilalr' aiul of ihe Stockholders.

•Shouhl the Le^itjlatiire delerniine to iak«* ihc Siork ; then

I woidd re.-ppcifully tai};f;ost that ihe Slock be increased one

iiiilliun of dollars, only—or if they prefer lo aid by ihe loan

of ihe Slate's bontis or the proceeds thereof, then it may be

as \V(dl that ihcnmoiiiit ^honld corres|>ond with the eslimule

in exhibit A. viz : ^1 ,i^35,IiOU : so that ihc company may
connnence lis oj^eiaiions, having nothing lo provide fur, nnlit

some distant day, cxci jit iIm- interest on this debt and ris ciir-

r« 111 expenses.

,\s by ihe tsiimales now snbiuitted, it wdl appear, that

the lload, when fully completed and equipped, will cost, a^

]>cr exhibit A—.sl ,'J.'5.").3tM), over and above ihe three mil-

lions ; it may seem to them, who do not nndersland the sub-

ject, (hat the original estimate of :s3, 105,1 32 made by the

(.'hief Isngineer and atlopted by ihe Hoard, was widf of the

mark, and erroneous in its calcidalions.

If any such impression be made, it is due to the Chief

lOngineer, and lo the Hoard, with whom I had iln^ honor

then to act, in adopting tin; first e-itjmale, ihal it be remov-

ed. A .^hort examination of the ."uiijtct will excite surprise

at the accmacy of ihc lh>l esiimaic

That esiimair was made, lo jiscerlain what sum would be

recpiired, to consiruci ihe Koad.and f.iirly put it in opcraiion,

and the Chief llnginrer after estimating that :ln: Koadway

would cost .si.l(i.">,.'J.'JJ—the woik-shoj)s and fiMures .SKK),-

UJO—proceeds to .<ay :

"
'J'hc number of Loconioiivcs and

' their trains d€))end of course entirely on ilu- amoimt of

*' business, and may be increaised as ihe wants of ihc Com-
*• pany recjuire. It is not usual to embrace in the original

<' estimaic2 and charge to capital more than barely suiricicnl



«^ to put the Road into operation, and with inconsiderable

'' additions, carry it through, and enable it to do the business

^' of the first year. With lliis rcstrictioii, 1 submit the fol-

" lowing estimate, viz :"

The Engineer tlien estimates for ten Locomotives, six

passenger, four Baggage and eighty Burthen Cars, at

$139,800—which sum added to the two preceding sua^.s gives

$;>,4u5,132 for tlie Road-way, equipment and Worlcshops.

The e;?timates now presented to you, are intended to show

what sum will be recjuired to complete the Road, all neces-

sary buildings and appendages, and to equip it in a style

commensurate w'itli its importance.

By these estimates the entire cost will be !|i?4j235,300, (be-

int^ the whole amount contained in exhibit A., over and

above tlie three millions already subscribed.)

By exhibit A. it will be seen the motive power yet to be

contracted for, amounts to the sum of $289,600

By reference to the accompanying printed Re-

port, at page 21, will be seen the motive pow-

er already contracted for, and the most of which

is already received, which may be put down

at a cost of 221,150

Thus making tlie motive power cost §510,750

Deduct estimate for motive power in fust estimate, 139.800

The inciease for motive power is ;^-3T0,950

To this may be added the estimate for Houses,

for Overseers and hands, which might be, but

ought not to be, dispensed with, viz : 20,000

Also may be added at least the sum of ^20,000,

rendered necessary in the estimate for addition-

al sheds foi- Locomotives atid Coaches, 20,000

Thus we have the sum of .$410,950

contained in the present estimate, which was not intended to

be estimated for in th& first.

The extraordinary rise in the price of iron since tlje first
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e?tinia(e, could only Imve been seen with n prophetic eye.

Of the twenty-ihrec thousand tons bouglil for this Road,

•>,{)(>() tons were piirchnsed before the rise, and 1S,(KM) tons

since, at an enhariced price of at least fi22 per ton, making

the cost for iron at least >>-39r),(H)iJ more than was anticipat-

ed. Add this sum to the foroj^oin*:^ sum of .^ll'KOot), and

we have the sum of .^8()6,0.">(), which beini; deducted from

the present estimate .^4,23.'),3(MJ, leaves .'r<3,428,3r)(). De-

duct from this the fii-^t estimate of s3, 1(15, 132, and the sum
of •|j;23,218 is loft as the discrepancy as to the cost of the

Roadway, bftwcen the first estimate made before the first

hovel of earth was removed, and the second estimate now
made, when most of the work is executed. And here let it

be rema-ked, the price of labor and provisions has nearly

doubled, since the first estimate was made.

I must be allowed to say again, that the first estimate was

remarkable for its accuracy.

The (juestion maybe asked, ''arc you sure the present

estimate will finish and equip the Road?''

N\ e answer yes, yes ! It will finish the Road and equip

it tu the extent for which we have esiimafcd, which may an-

swer for several years to come. But we hope, ami believe,

the day is not far distant when more than double this motive

power will be rof|uir»'d on this Fload.and that will be an aus-

])iciou3 day lor the Road and the Slate.

Let the extensions he made Ivislward and West^vard, and

the amoimt of business which will Ito thrown upon this

Road can scarcely be conceived.

Lei the North Carolina Railroad, like a huge tree, strike

its roots deeply into the shores of the Atlantic, and be moisi-

cneil by its waters, on the wist—stretch its noble trunk through

I he centre of the Suue, and extend its overshadowing and

protecting branches through the valleys and along the moun-

tain tojw of the west, and it become, indeed, the Tree of

liife to North Carolina.

The amendments to the charier of the company, enacted

by the last Legislature, were declined by the .Stockholders
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in general meeting, and a committee was appointed to wait

upon your body and ask for such amendments as should

be deemed necessary and proper.

As the company is restricted from holding lands, beyond

what is absolutely necessary for its uses, it is respectfully sub-

mitted, whether lands held by it should not be released from

taxation.

The amount of taxation is not so much to be considered

as its inconvenience ; the lands are stretched along a line of

220 miles, in exceedingly small pieces or lots, sometimes not

exceeding in width the road-way, and every county and cor-

poration in which it lies, manifests a becoming vigilence to

see that it is duly taxed. When the fee simple for the tract

of 200 feet in width could be procured at the same price the

right of way would cost, the fee has been taken ; and it is

very inconvenient to list for taxation in its proper ditsrict all

these small lots or parcels of land. And tlie corporations

through which the road passes, are clamorous for fine ware-

houses, sheds, and other buildings, located within their limits,

to decorate their respective towns ; nor will that clamor cease

until taxes levied upon the increased value of their property,

shall aid in improving and decorating other parts of their

respective towns.

While the company are desirous to make the road useful

to every portion of our citizens, yet they are not ambitious of

distinction in this line of usefulness ; they therefore hope

that the fragments of real estate which they are permitted to

hold, may be released from taxation on the part of the State

or of any county or corporation.

I hope I may be pardoned for suggesting that the time is

so ver}^ short before the compaii}^ will be receiving their iron

on the last contract^ for w^hich cash is to be paid on delivery
;

it behooves ihem to be providing the means for the payments.

It is therefore very desirable to them, to know at an early day,

the conclusions to which your honorable body may come.

J. M. MOREHEAD,
Dec. 4th, 1854. President of the N. C. R. R. Co.
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EXHIBIT A.

Sliowjiig (^illllate of ex{)eiidiiure to be provided for.

fJradinij,

Masonry,
Supcrslructiire of Uridines,

Do of K(>;»il!»,

Wiiri-hoiiso.s and \\ aitrsinlions and
Shi^il^ for liiiL'int's. Coaches tVc,

Sill<.

Add coniinijencics for irmdinir, Rock
excavntioinj, »\.c.,

From this sum of

may be deducted .s2lMl,0(H), esti-

mated to lie embraced in contracts

ahcady made, and which will bc|

paid out of the three mHiions,

Iron y,(MM) Ions at .S1:4..jO,

Dnty al ^12 per ton,

Transportation >:<) per :on,

Chairs si l,(l(MI, Spikes sl.l,(l()0

Additiomil ^i/n/ire jjoirrr.

Tw»»Ivc I.iK omotives, each S'-'v^fl^N

1 >o. Ist cla«s <.'oaches, each >"2,.5(K).

•Six 2d class do., each .<;1 ,(UMj,

Two hnndred freiijhl cars, each .'5^050,

'I'wcnly gravel cars, each ."^GtKJ,

IIousi's for Overseers and hands,
i

Alachiije, Shops,

Land dama;ies and purchase?,

*3S2,5t)():

ll>S.(MX)

ol,tMMl'

;11 1,(M)0

:jO,tK)t)

0,G(K»!

130,(KHI|

0,001
1|

$89,7tK)

2T,o(K)

G2,S(h)

r)r),Oi)o

81,0(10

IDS, -4100

S 138,200

10,000

^41b,2(K»

200,000

.ii;21S,20(i

ol4,500
2S,00()

2M>,«)IMI

.")!(KIO

.si,23:; ,300

As the entire expendiitnc for motive power, Machine

Shops, Houses, &c., may noX he recptircvi for sometime to

come, the sum of s225,3fM). might be de(hicled for the pre-

S'-nf, leaving one million (o Ic provided for.
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COMMTOICATIOI.

TREASUEY DEPAETMEIs^T, JSTORTII CAROLINA,

December lOtli, 1854.

Sir : lu response to a resolution transmitted to me yes-

terday evening from the House of Commons, directing

me to communicate to the House of Commons tlie amount
of .claims existing in the Pul)lic Treasury at this time,

and what amount will be due from the Public Treasury

on the first day of January next, and the means in the

Treasury to meet these demands, I have the honor to

state, that it is desirable to provide for the payment in a

few days, to the North Carolina Railroad Company, $46,-

000, which with the payment made a few days since to

said Company of $44,000, will complete the payment of

$90,000, the amount of the State's last subscription to

said Company, for which State bonds are to be sold to

replenish the Treasury.

The interest on the debt of the State, the particulars of

which are shown in my last report to the General Assem-

bly, say $175,000, wall have to be paid the 1st of Janu-

ary next.

There will also be due the sum of about $5,000 to the

Judges of the Supreme Court, the officers of State, &c,,

on the first of January, making in all the sum of $226,-

000.

To meet this, there is the proposed sale to-morrow of

$111,000 of State bonds.

The amount due from the Raleigh and Gaston Railroad

Company for dividends declared in the stock of the State



in ?aid C^>Jnl)a^v, and f'»r Ixmds i^irclnisod liy said ('<ini-

pany on tlie 20th Ofloher last, say $8:.,o()0

Lntcrost duo tlie State on the 1st January, on bonds ..f

the Wihnin<^ton and llakii:rh Railmad C'onij)any, ^1,.'»0<).

I^alanco in the Treasury and in l>an]<s. say >^5,000,

Aniountini; to $150,0(!6.

Tti tliis I have made no estimates of a<lvancenients to

mi inhors of tl\e General Asseinhly. The cost of ihe

(lencial As>euil)ly is usually about $4-5,000

AVith LTieat resj)ect,

Your obe«lient servant,

,
1). ^v (M)rRTS,

Public Treasurer.

Hon. Sami.. p. irii.r.,

Sj.caker of the House of Commons.
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Resolved., Tliat the Committee on the Revised Statute.-i,

i)0 instructed to amend the Court law, by dividing the

vState into eight Judicial Circuits, and by providing tlic

necessary amendments for that purpose, by whicli the

r-ircuits sliall be arranged as follows :

1. The first, second and third circuits shall be composed

of the counties, and the courts thereof held, as now pro-

vided by law.

2. The fourth circuit shall be composed of the follow-

ing counties, and the courts thereof held at the following:-

times, to-wit

:

Caswell, on the first Monday in March and September.

Rockingham, on the second Monday in March and

September.

Guilford, on the third Monday in March and Sept.

Forsythcon the fourth Monday in March and Sept.

Davidson, on the first Monday after the fourth Monday
in March and September.

Randolph, on the second Monday after the fourth M< ai-

day in March and September.

Chatham, on the third Monday after the fourth Mon-
day in March and September.

Alamance, on the fourth Monday after the fourth Mon-

(hiy in ]\Iarch and September.

C)range, on tlie fifth Monday after the fourth Mondr.y

in March and September.

Granville, on the sixth Monday after the fourth Mon-

day in March and September.



Person, on the seventh Monday after tlic fourth Mon-
'i:iv in Mareli and Scptemher.

'.J. The lifth circuit shall he composed of the following

connties, and the courts thereof held at the followinij

times, to-Nvit

:

Moore, on the ia>t Monday in i-\'ltni:iry an<l .Vn^'ust.

Richmond, on the lii-st ]S[on<lay in ^[arcli and Sept.

Robeson, on the second ]\[onday in March and Sept.

Bladen, on tlie third Monday in March and Si'j>tcniher.

Columbus, on the fourth Monday in March and Sei)t.

Brunswick, on tlie first Monday after the fourth Mon-
day in March and September.

New Hanover, on the second Monday after the fourth

Monday in ^larcii and September.

Sampson, on the fourth Monday after the fourth Mon-

day in March and September.

Cundn'rland, on the tifth Monday after the fnirtli

Monday in ^larch and September.

4. The sixth circuit shall be composed of tlie followini^'

coimties, and the courts thereof held at the followinij

times, to-wit

:

Cleaveland, on the lirst Monday in March and Sept.

Catawba, on tlie second Monday in Marcli and Sept.

Lincoln, on the third !^^onday in !^[arch and Sept.

(raston, on the fourth Monday in March and Sept.

Meckleidtur:;, on the first ]\rontlay after the fourth

^Mijnday in starch and Septemlier.

Union, on the second Monday after the fourtli ]\ronday

iu March and Septcnd»er.

Anson, on the third Mond:iy after tlie f Mirth !^fonday

in March and Se}>tendicr.

"Montjxoniery. on tlie fourth Monday alter the fourth

Monday in ^larch and Sei)tcnd»er.

« Stanly, on the fifth Monday ^after the fourth Monday in

March and September.



Cabarrus, on tlie sixtli Monday after tlie fourtli Mon-

day in Mai'cli and Septendjer.

Kowan, on the seventli Monday after the fonrth Mon-

day in March and September.

5. The seventh circuit shall be composed of the follow-

ing counties and the courts thereof held at the following

times, to wit

:

Burke, on the first Monday in March and September.

Caldwell, on the second Monday in March and Sep-

tember.

AVatauga, on the third Monday in March and Septem-

ber.

Ashe, on the fourth Monday in March and September.

Wilkes, on the lirst Monday after the fourth Monday

in March and September.

Alexander, on the second Monday afrer the fourth

Monday in March and Septend)er.

Iredell, on the third Monday after the fourth' Monday
in March and September.

Davie, on the fourth Monday after the fourth Monday
in March and September.

Yadkin, on the fifth Monday after tlie fnirth Monday

in March and September.

Surry, on the sixtli Monday after the fourth Monday in

March and September.

Stokes, on the seventh Monday after the fourth Mon-

day in March and September.

6. The eighth circuit shall be composed of the follow-

ing counties, and the courts thereof held at the following:

times, to wit

:

Cherokee, on the third Monday in March and Septem

ber.

Macon, on the fourth Monday in March and Septem

T)er.

Jackson, on the first Monday after the fourtli Monda}

in March and September.



Ilaywooil, on tlie second !Monilny after tlip f<nirtli 'Mon-

thly in Marcli and Sopteniher.

Henderson, on tlie third ^ro7itl;i\ in'ii.-i- \\n- r'ninli ]\[(>]i-

day in ]\riircli and September.

, Buncombe, on 'tlie fonrtli ^[onday after the fourtii

Momhiy in ]\rarc]i and September.

^[adii^on, on the tiftli INlnntlav nfter the fourth '^^ondav

in March and Septenib<

Yaney, on the sixtli ^iuuday al'tur I lie fourtli Monday
in March and September.

McDowell, on the seventh Monday after tlic iburtli

^[onday in March and Scpteml)er.

liiitlierford, on tlie ei^i^hth Mond-^y li^'f-^- Oi" ^Murtli

.\[onday in March and Septejiiber.

ir. The counties of New Hanover and Cumberland

>hall continue for two weolcs if tlio busine!«s of the cc'urt

shall so re(piire.

III. TJiero shall- be appointed Irv the General Assem-

I»ly a Solicitor 'for the eii;hth circuit sis herein arranged,

and the Solicitor of the seventh circuit as at j)resent ex-

iting shall be transferred to the scveuth circuit as herein

arranired.

AMENDMENTS.

Mr. "Walker moved to aineiul by strikinic <*>ut 6th, 7th,

And 8th circuits in the resolution, and inserting the f •!-

No. G.

Davie—1st Monday in ^larch and September.

Iredell

—

'2d ^Monday in M:ircli and Septend>er.

( 'rlt.iwb'; P. 1 ^rnti.l:l\ 'l ^^.•| l^ch JiTld Si'] itcmblT.



Lincoln—4tli Monday in March and September.
Gaston—1st after the 4th in March and September.
MecHenburo'_2d after the 4th in March and Sept.
Union—3d afrer the 4th in March and September.
Anson—ith after the 4tli in March and September.
Stanly—5th after the 4th in March and September
Cabarrus—6th after the 4tli in March and September.
Rowan—Tth after the 4th in March and September.

xo. r.

ladkin—1st Monday in March and September.
Surry-2d Monday in March and September.
Ashe—3d Monday in Mai-ch and September.
Yv^ilkes—4th Monday in- March and September.
Alexander—1st after the 4th in March and Septemb.er.
Caldwell—2d after the 4th in March and September.
Burke—3d after the 4th in March and September.
McDowell—4th after the 4th in March and September.
Eutherford—5th after the 4th in March and September.
Cleveland—6th after the 4th in March and September.

Xo. S.

Cherokee—1st Monday in March and September.
Macon—2d Monday in March and Septeml)er.
Jackson—3d Monday in March and September.
Haywood—4th Monday in March and September.
Henderson—1st after 4th in March and September.
Buncombe—2d after itii in March and September.
Madison—3d after 4th in March and September.
Yancey—4tli aller 4tli in March and September.
Watauga-5th after 4tli in March and September.

'^nd Ahiendriient.

Mr. Chi-istian moved to amend in the 5th circuit,
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Moore court to be lield Monday before the last Monday in

February and August—and insert

—

Mi)ntgoniery court to be lield the last Monday in Feli-

ruarv and Aujxust.

u^I Aiitrmhncft.

Mr. UiggH to amend tlie ttli ciiTiiit, to strike out the

arrangement in tlie resolution, aiid insert

—

(.Tranville, iirst Monday of March and September.

Orange, second Monday of March and September.

Cliatham, third Monday of March and September.

liandolph, fourth ;^[onday of ^[arch and September.

Davidson, first Monday after Ax\\ Monday of March
and September.

Foi-syth, second Monday after 4th Monday of March
and Septend>er.

Guilford, third Monday after -ith Monday of Marcli

and Septend)er.

Alanumce, fourth Monday after 4th Monday of March
and SopteiHber.

liockingliam, tifrh ]\[onday after 4th Monday of March
and September.

CiU^well, sixth Monday after 4th Monday of March
and Sej)tcml)er,

Pei-son, seventli ^fonday after the 4th Monday of March

and September.
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'J\) the Honorable,

The General Assembly of North Carolina .

Hcrewiili I submit the annual report of the Board of In-

ternal Improvements.

I have the honor lo be, «kc., ttc,

WARREN VVINSLOW.
Executive Department,

Dcember 3Uih, 1854.



REPORT.

Office Board of Int. Improvement, ")

December 30th, 1854. 3

To the Honorable, the

General Assembly of the State of North Carolina :

The President and Directors of the Board of Internal

Improvements, respectfully submit the following report :

The duties of the Board, during the last two years,

have been principally confined to the appointment of Repre-

sentalivfes and Directors on behalf of the State, in the various

Internal Improvement Companies, and in ordering the pay-

ment of appropriations for works of public improvements,

when these duties devolved on the Board.

The following appointments have been made for the

year 1853 :

The Wilmington and Manchester Railroad Company,

S. D. Wallace, Representative.

Do., do.. Hardy L. Holmes, Representative,

Fayetteville and Western Plank Road Company, Alfred

A. McKethan, John H. Cooke, Representatives.

Raleigh and Gaston Railroad Company, Perrin Busbee,

Representative.

Do., do., Jeremiah Nixon, Representative.

Cape Fear Navigation Company, James Kyle, Represen-

tative.

Neuse River Navigation Company, George S. Stevenson,

Representative; Moses W. Jarvis, James W. Carmer, Di-

rectors.

Wilmington and Raleigh Railroad Company, Owen R.

Kenan, Representative ; William C. Bettencourt, William

K. Lane, L. H. B. Whitaker, Directors.



Raleigh and Gaston Railroad Company, Gaston tt. Wil-

der, J. G. King, W. J. Hawkins, Directors.

For the year 1S54.

Faycttevillc and Western Hank Road Company, Alfred

A. McKctlian, John H. Cooke, Representatives.

Cape Fear Navigation Company, James Kyle, Represen-

tative.

Neuse River Navigation Company, George S. Stevenson,

Representative ; Mo.ses W. Jarvis, James M. Carmer, Di-

rectors.

Wilmington and Raleigh Railroad Company, Owen R.

Kenan, Representavive ; William K. Lane, William A.

Wright, Ti. II. B. Whiiaki^r, Directors.

Raleigh and Gaston Railroad Company, Jeremiah Nixon,

Representative ; Gaston H. Wilder, John G. King, E. A.

Crudiip, Directors.

VV'ilmington anil Manchester Railroad Company, Hardy

li. Holmes, Representative ; Samuel J. Pei-son, Director.

The funds belonging to this corporation having been

transferred to the I^ublic Trea-sury, the Board have no fiscal

report to make.

The reports of the various companies, have been trans-

mitted heretofore to the General Assembly by the Execu-

tive.

WARREN WINSLOW, Pres. Ex. Officio.
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STATEMENT
SHOWING THE

DIVIDENDS AND PROFITS

ANNUALLY MADE ON THE CAPITAL STOCK

OF THE BANK OF CAPE FEAR,

SINCE THE YEAR 1835,

RALEIGH:
W. W. HOLDEN, PRINTER TO THE STATE.

1854.



Bank of Cape Fear, )

Wilmington, Ji". C.,Dec. 12, 1S54, f

To the. Speakers of the Senate aiid House of Coinimynx:

GentlI':men :—I have the lionor herewith to enclose

you a tahular statement of the J>ank of Cape Fear, pre-

pared in comphance with the joint resolution of the Sen-

ate and House of Commons, and showing " the dividends

and profits annually made on its cajiital stock since the

year 1835. Also the amount of taxes paid into the puh-

lic treasury, and the present amount of its Contingent

I'jind."

Very respectfully, your ob't serv't,

THOS. II. WKIGIIT, Pres't.



TABULAE STATEMENT

Of the Banh of Cape Fem\ prepared in compliance with

a joint resolution of the General Assembly of the State

of JVo/'th Carolina, at their session of 1854.

1836
1837
1838
1839
1840
1841
1842
1843
1844
1845
1846
1847
1848
1849
1850
1851
1852
1853
1854

Amount of Divi-

dends.

79,744
No divi'ind

161,105

55,284
79,552150

90,0001

45,000|

90,000l

75,000|

90,000
90,000,

90,000
90,000
90,000

112,500
120,000

120,000;

120,000
150,000'

Amount of Pro-
fits.

88,748174

94,44751
82,85528
67,85022
84,78168
93,00636
66,25091
92,491 21

89,659 94

94,69211
103,51729
102,63864
116,86628
130,26003
133,659061

140,844831

161,93516
184,011 82
236,33168

Amount of taxes
paid into the Pub-
lic Treasury from
the year 1835 to the
year 1854, $41,708

Present amount of
Contingent Fund,

$315,438 85



STATEMENT

BANK OF THE STATE.

Bank of the State of USTorth Carolina.

lial-oigh, December 8, 1854.

Messrs. Sam, P. Hill, Speaker of the H. C,
and "VVakken AVinslow, Speaker of Senate.

Gents: Yours of 6tli instant, enclosing "resolution of

tlie House of Commons," was handed me this morning-,

and in comj)liance with its provisions, I enclose you the

statements showing the amount of dividends and taxes

paid by this hank since the year 1835.

Our contingentfund is at present $10S9 83 ; hut as I

presume the object of the Legislature was to ascertain

the amount of our general profit and loss account, which

constitutes our surplus profits, I beg leave to report

that it amounts to $386,083 88, out of which is to be paid

the dividend of five per cent, recently declared.

I am very respectfully,

Your obedient servant,

GEO. W. MOEDECAI, President.
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